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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE. 

-
AMONG the many lessons to be derived from the work nero 

presented to the English reader, there is one that seems tv 
a.ddress itself more particularly to our own country, and to be 
especially applicable at the present period. It is that to be 
deduced from the intimation conveyed in the following pages 
as to "How, and by what means "-to use the words of a 
foreign contemporary*-" the Catholic leaven ferments, and 
tlte Catholic spirit renews itself, at certain epochs." We 
cannot share the triumph felt by the "U niversite Catholiqne," 
in the conviction that the present is one of those epochs; but 
if it be true, as all Catholic Europe declares, that our own 
country is to be the mass next "fermented ''-that England is 
to be the arena wherein this " renewed spirit" is next to ex
hibit its conquests-we may profit by the warning conveyed 
in the intimation; and from the process, so lumiuously de
scribed in the text, as that by which Catholicism was re
stored in the sixteenth century, we may learn how to prepare 
for the more effectual counteraction of its effects in the nine
teenth. 

It would ill become the reader of the liberal-ruiuded Ranke 
to rise up from the perusal of his impartial pages with the 
cry of" No Popery" 011 his lips; but we may be permitted to 
d.iprecate a lapse to Romanism even in a single individuil 
of our Protestant community, because Romanism is not the 

'" "C'nivenite Catholique.'' 
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religion of Progress ; because it subjects the minds as well 
!Ml destinies of its followers too implicitly to the influence o( 
men, equally fallible with themselves; and because it places 
too many intermediaries between the Christian and his 
Creator. 

And if it be desirable that no dweller in our iand sho11ld 
embrace Catholicism, are we not deeply indebted to the author 
who has laid open to us the means by which its tenets are 
most successfully insinuated among a people? and the rather, 
because such means are believed to be at this moment iu 
vigorous action among ourselves. 

That this is no unfounded assumption has been amply 
proved by events that have but lately occurred in various 
parts of England. The following pages clearly shew that 
the most efficient agents of Catholic restoration in the six
teenth century were careful to conceal their true charaeter, 
until the firm establishment of their influence enabled them 
to declare it. "They permitted themselves to be known to 
the people simply as 'the Spanish priests.' They gained pos
session of the Professors' chairs in different univereities; but 
when not supported by the ruling powers, they took measures 
to veil their true purpose until too firmly seated to be readily 
disturbed."* Have we not something similar proceeding in 
our own country? If the reader think such a process im
possible of execution in England, let him recall events of very 
recent occurrence in one of our own universities; let him 
compare the tenets of Cardinal Bellarmine, and other Ro
manist controversialists, with those propounded of late years 
by many who do not call themselves Romanists, and he will 
find a resemblance so startling as to convince him at once that 
tLe evil exists, and that the warning contained in the facti! 
rels.tcd by Ranke may Le profitably employed for our owu 

* The text, plJ8ilim 
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defence against these insidious attacks on the religious faith of 
our country. 

The couflict maintained between the Papacy and Pro
testantism during the latter half of the sixteenth century, 
with the means by which the former obtained a triumph that 
se_emed utterly inexplicable until the appearance of the pre
sent work, is described by Professor Ranke with an ability 
that ha.'3 gained acceptance and admiration for his labours 
from the most enlightened men of Europe : the portion of the 
" History" devoted to that purpose is perhaps more valullble 
and instructive than any other part of his book. It is not 
tho province of a translator to eulogise his author,-he suf
ficiently intimates his own admiration by addressing himself 
to the humble task of reproducing the work in another 
tongue; but a few words on the subject may perhaps not be 
considered out of place. 

To the noble office of the historian, Professor Ranke has 
brought the best qualities demanded for its most worthy ful
filment,-a vast amount of knowledge, unwearied patience in 
research, a pure conscientiousness and profound respect for the 
sacredness of Truth, the most rigid imparti_ality, and entire 
freedom from prejudice. His manner is accordingly calm and 
dispassionate ; it is extremely rapid, yet never wanting in 
dignity; dealing powerfully with the most extensive generali
ties, he is nevertheless clear and precise in detail: the French 
critic before alluded to declares him to have "brought out 
the points of interest in the most sterile regions of history, a.s 
the skilful miner discovers the vein of gold, or as certain men 
are said to possess the faculty of perceiving the living springs 
that ftow concealed in the depths of the earth." 

The present translation, forming part of a series designed 
for the counteraction of the vitiated taste in reading which 
has been too long prevalent, is intended to come within the 
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reach of a.l.l t!asses. Let us only succeed in substituting the 
products of such minds as that of Ranke for the depraving 
aliment by which the hunger and thirst of our thoughtful and 
respectable working population for intellectual food has too 
long been cheated,-let us effect this, and we shall have gone 
far towards defending them, not from Romanism only, but 
from whatever else shall offend against the majesty of Truth. 

The work now before the reader has been grievously mal
treated by a French translator, and this not from incapacity,
for the translation, though replete with falsehood, gives suffi
cient proof of ability,-but from a perverse determination to 
misrepresent its spirit, and that for the most dishonest pur
poses. Desiring to obtain for his party the advantage that 
must result from the testimony of so important an authority, 
the French translator has laboured to disguise the liberal and 
enlightened Protestantism of Ranke, and sought to present 
him as the advocate of Catholicism; to this end he ha~ not 
scrupled to alter the meaning of various passages, and has 
totally omitted many others. 

The present translator ha.s in no one instance departed from 
the thought of the author, and, wherever it was possible, has 
retained his very words. The work is here given unmutilated 
and with scrupulous fidelity. 

Professor Ranke has left his valuable notes in the various 
languages used by his authorities; these it has been thought 
advisable to translate for the convenience of the English 
reader, but the originals have, wherever it was thought de
sirable, also been retained. 

In conclusion, it may be permitted to remind the reader 
of what Bossuet declares concerning the Papal Church ; 
" Rome," be exclaims, '' Rome is not exhausted in her old 
~ge ; neither is the force of her voice extinct--night and day 
~ha OOM,es not to send it forth among the most distant nations; 
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and. behold ! at that maternal voice tlic extremities of I he 
world are set in motion, an<l exhibit the will to gi,·c bi_rth tu 
a. new • Christianity that shall repair the rarnges of these 
latter heresies. Such is the destiny of the Church ! " 

Let us not refuse to perceive the truth that "Rome is not 
exhausted;" let us not remain too supine m our security while 
her voice is indeed sounding throughout the length and breadth 
of our land, though it be but in low and concealed whispers. 

It may not be out of place here to remark, that our author 
ha.a maintained the position of Protestantism to be aLove al I 
danger;* but he made this assertion many years since, and 
would not, perhaps, affirm so much in the present altered state 
of things; and even if Protestantism, in the ma.sa, be ~till 
declared safe, we have proof that there is 1icril to the indi
Yidual. Why should any be allowed to stray fr"'" -vhat., as 

Protestants, we hold to be the purer faith? It is, at least. 
the part of a wise prudence to be ever watchful; nor are we 
at all in danger of intolerance or bigotry, because we consent 
to arouse ourseh·es from a somewhat Loo confident negligonoe 
a.nd security. 

• Sec Author's Prcfarc, p. XYiii, 

VOL. I. 
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-
TIIE pon·er of Rome in the early and middle ages is uni

versally known : in modern times, also, she has exereised 
renewed influence over the worlJ. After the decline of her 
importance, in the first half of the sixteenth century, slie once 
more raiaro herself to be the centre of f~ith and opinion to 
the Romanic nations of southern Europe, and made bold, and 
often successful, attempts to recover her dominion over those 
of the north. 

This period of a revived church-temporal power,-its reno
vation and internal development,-its progress and decline,
it is my purpose to describe, at least in outline; an under
taking which, however imperfectly it may be performed, could 
never have been attempted, had I not found opportunity to 
avail myself of certain materials hithe1to unknown. My first 
duty is to give a general indication of these materials and 
their sources. 

In an earlier work·~ I have already stated the contents of 
our Berlin 1\1S8.; but Vienna is incomparably richer than 
Berlin in treasures of this kind. 

Besides its essentially German character, Vienna posscscc~ 
itlso an element more extensively European : the most (li
versified manners and languages meet in all classes, from 
the highest to the lowest, and Italy in 1)articnlar is fully 

* In the Preface to the "Ottoman and Spanish Empires in the sixtr~n._b 
and seventeenth Centuries." 
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and Yi,•idly represeute,l. E,·en the collections in this city 
present a comprehensiveness of character, attributable to the 
policy of the state and its geographical position; its ancient 
connection with Spain, Belgium, and Lombardy; and it;J 
proximity to and ecclesiastical relations with Rome. The 
Viennese have from the earliest times displayed a taste for 
c.)llecting, possessing, and preserving; whence-it arises that 
even the original and purely national collectio;:,.s of the im
perial library are of great value : to these, various foreign 
collections have since been added. A number of volumes 
similar to the Berlin Informazioni were purchased at Mo
dena, from the house of Ran gone ; from Y enice were ac
quired the invaluable manuscripts of the Doge Marco 
Fos~rini ; including his materials for a continuation of 
his literary undertaking, the" Italian Chronicles," of which no 
trace is elsewhere to be found; and the bequest of Prince 
Eugene added a rich collection of historical and politic:ol 
manuscripts, which had been formed, with comprehensive 
judgment, by that distinguished statesman. The reader is 
animated by feelings of pleasure and hope, on examinin~ the 
catalogues, and perceivin~ the many unexplored sources of 
knowledge that will enable him to supply the deficiencies mani
fest in almost all printed works of modern history. A wholo 
futurity of study! And at the distance of a few steps only, 
Vienna presents literary subsidies still more important. Tho 
imperial archives contain, as might be expected, the most au
thentic and valuable records for the elucidation of German, an,J 
general, but particularly of Itali:1n history. It, is true that the 
greater part of the Venetian archives have been restored, after 
many wanderings, to Venice; but there still remains in 
Vienna a mass of Venetian manuscripts far from unimportant; 
tlesr,atches, original or copied, and abstracts thereof made 
for the use of the state. and railed ; ·ubriP-aries; repurt11, 
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which, in many instances, are the only copies extant; ollicial. 
registers of public functionaries, chronicles, and diaries. The 
notiees to be found in the present rnlumes, relating to Gregory 
XIII. and Sixtus V., are for the most part derived from tho 
archives of Vienna. I cannot sufficiently acknowledge the 
• unconditional liberality with which I was permitted to ha Ye 

access to these treasures. 
And perhaps I ought here to particularize the many aud 

Yarious aids afforded me in furtherance of my attempt, Loth 
e.t home and abroad; but I feel restrained by a scruple 
(whether well-founded or not, I am unable to decide), that 
I should have to mention so many names, some of them 
of great eminence, as would give my gratitude the appear
ance of vain-glory; and a work, which has every reason t.o 
present itself modestly, might assume an air of ostentati0n iii 
suited to its pretensions. 

Next to Vienna, my attention was principe.lly directed t.-> 
Venice and Rome. 

It was formerly the almost invariable practice of great 
houses in Venice to form a cabinet of manuscripts, as an 
adjunct to the library. It was in the nature of things that 
these would relate principally to the affairs of the repuLlic. 
They served to shew the part taken by the respective families 
in public affairs, and were preserved as records and memorials 
of the house, for the insbuction of its yom,ger members. Some 
of these prirnte collections still remain, and I bad access to 
several; hut much the larger number were destroyed in the 
general ruin of 1797, or since. If more have been 1>rcse1Ted 
than might ha\'C been expected, the gratiLude of the world is 
ilue chiefly to tho librarians of St. Mark, who laboured to ~ave, 
from the uni,·ersaJ wreck, whatever the utmost resources of 
their institution would permit them to secure. Accordingly 
this .ibrary possesses a consi<lrrahle store cf manuscripts, 
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indispeusalile to the history of the city and state, and which 
arc even valuable aids towards that of Europe. But the 
inquirer must not expect too much from it: it is a somewhat 
recent acquisition; gathered, almost at hazard, from private 
collections; incomplete an<l without unity of plan. It is not to 
be compared with the riches of the state archives, especially as 
these are now arranged. I have already given a sketch 
of the V euetian archives, in my inquiry into the conspiracy 
of 1618, an<l will not repeat what I there said. For my 
Roman iuvcstigations, the reports of the ambassadors re
turning from Rome, were above all desirable ; but I had great 
reason to wish for assistance from other collections, because 
none are free from lacunre, and these archives must nece11-
sarily have sustained losses in their many wanderings. In 
tlifferent places I gathered together forty-eight reports relating 
to Rome : the oldest dating from the year 1500 ; nineteen of 
the sixteenth, twenty-one of the seventeenth century; these 
formed an almost complete series, having only a few breaks 
here and there. Of the eighteenth century there were it is true 
only eight, but these, too, were very instructive and welcome. 
In the majority of cases I saw and used the originals. They 
contain a great number of interesting notices, the results of 
personal observation, which bad passed out of memory with 
the generation. It was from these that I first derived the 
idea of a continued narrative, ancl these also inspired me witl1 
courage to attempt it. 

It will be obvious that Rome alone could supply tho mean~ 
for verifying ancl extending these materials. 

But was it to be expected that a foreigner, and one pro
fes.,ing a different faith, would there be permitted to have frc-6 
acces.s to the public collections, for the pnrpuse of revcaJing 
the accrets of Llie papacy? This would not perhaps ham been 
so ill-advised as it may ap))ear, since no search can bring to 
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light any thing worse than what is already aSBurned by 
unfounded conjecture, and received by the world as esta

·Llishe<l truth. But I cannot boast of having had any such 
permission. I was enabled to take cognizance of the treasures 
.iontained in the Vatican, and to use a number of volume! 
suited to my purpose ; bnt the freedom of access which I 
could have wished was by no means accorded. Fortunately, 
however, other collections were thrown open to me, from which 
I could acquire information, which, if not complete, was very 
extenei,e and authentic. In the flourishing times of aristo
cracy, more particularly in the seventeenth century, it wa.s 
customary throughout Europe for the great families, who had 
administered the affairs of state, to retain possession of some 
of the public documents. This practice prevailed in Rome 
to a greater extent, perhaps, than in any other state. The 
reigning kinsmen of the pontiff, who in all ages exercised 
considerable power, usually bequeathed as an heir-loom to the 
princely houses they founded, a large part of the state papers 
accumulated during their administration. These constituted 
a part of the family endowments. In the pa.laces which they 
erected, a few rooms, usually in the upper part of the building, 
were always reserved for books and manuscripts, which each 
succeeding generation contributed to enrich. Thus, to a 
~rtain extent the private collections of Rome may be re
garded as the publie ones, as the archives of state were 
dispersed among the descendants of reigning houses, without 
e.ny objection being made to the practice; mi1ch in the same 
manner as the redundancy of public wealth was suffered to 
flow into the coffers of the papal kindred, and certain private 
galleries, such as t.he Borghese or Doria, became greatly 
superior to the Vatican, both in extent and historical import
ance, though the latter is distinguished by its selection of 
masterpieces, The manuscripts which aro preservtl'i in thl! 
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Barberini, Chigi, Altieri, A!Laui, and Corsini palaces, are 
ace irdingly of inestimable value, for the aid they give tow:i.rd!l 
n history of the p pes, their state a,0d church. The stat~
pa,pcr office, recently established, is particularly important 
for its collection of registers illustrative of tl1e middle ages; 
which, as regards that period, will still repay the inquirer; 
but, so far as my knowledge extends, I do not believe that 
much is to be gained from it for later centuries. Its value 
sinks into insignificance, unless I have been purposely de
ceived, when compared with the wealth and magnificence 
of private collections. Each of these comprises, as may 
be readily supposed, that epoch in which the pope of 
the family reigned; but as the kindred of each pontiff 
usually retained an eminent station; as men are in gene
ral desirous of ex.tending and completing a collection once 
begun, and as opportunities were frequent in Rome, from the 
literary traffic in manuscripts established there; so the whole of 
these private collections possess many valuable documents illus
trating other periods, both proximate and remote. The richest 
of all (in consequence of.important bequests) is the Barberini; 
that of the Corsini Palace has been remarkable from its com
mencement for the care and judgment with which it has been 
formed. I was fortunately permitted to use all these collec
tions, as well as others of less importance; and in some 
instances with unrestricted freedom. An unhoped-for harvest 
of authentic and suitable materials thus lay before me. As for 
example, correspondences of the nuncios (nunciaturre), with 
the instructions given to them, and the reports which were 
hrought back; circumstantial biographies of different popes, 
written with the more freedom, because not intended for the 
public; lil'es of distinguished cardinals; official and private 
journals; investigations of particular circumstanc<)S an<l tr:rns
actions; special opinio11• nncl dclil,crations ; reports on th~ 
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_.J.ninistratitn of the provinces, their trade and manufactures; 
statistical tables, and accounts of receipts and disbursements. 
These documents, for the most part entirely unknown, were 
i'repared by men practically a]quainted with their subject, 
and of a credibility which, tlough it does not supersede 
the necessity for a searching and critical examination, is equal 
to that usually accorded to the testimony of well-informed 
contemporaries. The oldest of these MSS. of which I made 
use, related to the conspiracy of the Porcari against Nicholas V. 
Of the fifteenth century I met with only a. few; but on enter
ing the sixteenth, they became more numerous and more com
prehensive at every step. Through the whole course of the 
seventeenth century, during which so little is known with 
certainty respecting Rome, they afford information, the more 
valuable because of its previous dearth. After the com
mencement of the eighteenth century, they decrease in number 
and intrinsic value; but at that time the Roman state and 
court had already lost much of their influence and import
ance. I will go through those Roman MSS., as well as the 
Venetian, in detail, at the end of the work, and will there 
note whatever I may find deserving attention, and which I 
could not well introduce in the course of the narrative. The 
large mass of materials, both manuscript and printed, which 
are lying before me, renders a stringent condensation indis
pensable. 

An Italian or Roman, a Catholic, would enier on the sub
ject in a spirit very different from mine. By indulging in 
expressions of personal Yeneration, or, perhaps, in the present 
state of opinion, of personal hatred, he would give to his 
work a peculiar, and, no doubt, more brilliant colouring; on 
many points he would be more elaborate, more ecclesiaatical, 
more local. In these respects, a Proteatant, a North German, 
ennnot be expected to rompete :vith him. He regards the 
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papal power with feelings of more indifference; and must, 
from the first. renounce that warmth of ex:pression which 
arises from partiality or hostility; and which might, per
liaps, produce a certain impression in Europe. For mere 
matter of ecclesiastical or canonical detail, we can have no 
true sympathy; on the other hand, our position affords us dif
ferent, and, if I am not mistaken, purer and less partial views 
of history.* For what is there in the present day that can 
make the history of the papal power of importance to us 1 
Not its particular relation to ourselves; for it no longer 
e:xe,·cises any essential influence, nor does it create in us solici 
tude of any kind ; the times are past in which we had any 
thing to Jear; we now feel ourselves perfectly secure. Popery 
can now inspire us with no other interest than what results 
from the development of its history and its former influence. 

The papal power was, however, not so unchangeable as is 
commonly supposed. If we consider the question apart from 
those principles upon which its existence depends, aud which it 
cannot abandon without consigning itself to destruction, we 
shall find it affected, quite as deeply as any other govern
ment, and to tho very essence of its beiug, by the various 
destinies to which the nations of Europe have been subjected. 
As the history of the world has varied ; as one nation or 
another has gained the ascendancy; as the fabric of social 
life bas been disturbed; so also has tl1e papal power been 
affected: its maxims, its objects, and its pretensions, have 
undergone essential changes; and its influence, above all, has 
been subjected to the greatest variations. If we cast a glance 

• Nor has any change been prod•1ced in this respect by the events 
that have occurred since the first edition of tb:s work was published. 
The author, on reviewing it, has found occasion for only sligt1t additions 
and alterations, which in nowise effect the essentials of the subject. 
(Note to tfle second edifion.') 
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at the long catalogue of names so frequently repealed througu 
successive ages, from Pius I. in the second century, to our 
contemporaries, Pius VII. and VIII. in the nineteenth, we 
receive an impression of uninterrupted stability; but we must 
not permit ourselves to be misled by this semblance of con
stancy. The popes of different periods are, in fact, distinguished 
by differences as strongly marked as those existing between 
the various dynasties of a kingdom. To us, who are lookers
on at a distance, it is precisely these mutations that present 
the most interesting subject of contelllplation. ,v e see in 
them a portion of the history of the world, and of the general 
progress of mankind; and this is true, not only of periods 
when Rome held undisputed sovereignty, but also, and per
haps even more remarkably, of those shaken by the con
flicting forces of action and counter-action, such as the times 
which the present work is intended to comprise,-the six
teenth and Sllventeenth centuries ;-times when the papacy 
was menaced and endangered, yet maintained and fortified 
itself; nay, even re-extended its influence; striding onward 
for a pariod, but at last receding again, and tottering to 
its fall; times when the mind of the western nations was 
pre-eminently occupied by ecclesiastical questions; and when 
that power, which, abandoned and assailed by one party, 
was upheld and defended with fresh zeal by the other, neces
sarily assumed a station of high and universal importance. 
It is from this point of view that our natural position in
vites us to consider 1t, and this I will now attempt. 

I think it appropriate to commence by recalling to the 
memory of my reader the situation of the papal power in 
the beginning of the sixteenth century, and tho course ur 
events which led thereto. 
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IlOOK I. 

CHAPTER I. 

EPOCHS OF THE PAPACY. A.O. 1-1500. 

§ 1. Clirislianity in tl1e Roman Empire. 

IF we examine the condition of the ancient world in itd 
earlier ages, we find it occupied by a great number of ir clc
pendent communities. Seated :ifong the shores of the Medi
terranean, nnd extending then;sclves inlancl, so far ns their 
knowledge of the country permitted, they dwelt divided into 
various tribes, all originally confined within very narrow 
limits, but nil purely free, and each possessing its own pecu
liar character and institutions. 'fhe illllepcndencc enjoyed by 
these communities was not merely political; an inclepenilc11t 
religion also had been established by each: the ideas of Goel 
and of divine things had recci\'cd a character strictly local ; 
deities of the most diversified attributes divided the worHhip 
of the world, and the law by which their votaries were 
governed became inseparably united with that of the slate. 
,v e may safely declare tLat this intimate union of church aucl 
llt.Qte, this twofold freedom, limited only hy the light olilig1'• 
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tions arisin,; from identity of rncr, lm<l the most nuporl:111t 
shan1 in the ci,·ilisation of the early ageil. Each community 
was indeed surrounded by narrow limits, but within these 
the rich fulncss of the wo;·l<l's vigorous youth foun<l sp::'.re to 
de,·clop itself according to its own unfettered impulse. 

Ilow entirely was all this changed as the might of Rome 
:rnJ,r, ! All the self-governing powers that had pre,·iously 
fillc,l the worl<l arc seen to bend one after the other, and 
11 nally to disappear. How suddenly di<l the earth become 
,lesol.tted of her free nations! 

In later times, empires have been shaken because re·11g10n 
l1a<l lost its power of control. In those clays the subjugation of 
the state necessarily involved the clownfal of the national 
religion. Impelled by the political power, beliel'ers in every 
creed would draw towards Rome; but what significance coul,l 
remain to these peculiar forms of belief, once torn from the 
scoil whence they had derived their birth? The worship of 
I ,;is was doubtless intelligible in Egypt, where it deified tho 
f,>Owcrs of nature, as manifested in those regions. In Rome, 
this worship became a senseless idolatry. No· sooner di,l the 
n1riuus mythologies come in contact than their mntual 
dr~truction ensue<l: it was impossible to <lisco,·er auy theory 
capable of reconciling their contradictions. 

But even ha<l this been possible, it would no longer ha.Ye 
sufiice<l to the necessities of the world. 

However deeply we may sympathise with the fall of so 
many free states, we cannot fail to percei,·e that a new lifo 
sprang immediately from their rnins. "\Vith the 01·crtl1row 
r,f indcpen,lenr;c, fell the Lanicrs of nil cxclusirc"nationali
tie>: the nations were conquered-they were 01·erwhr,;111c<l 
top:lhcr; but Ly that very act were they blernlc,l nn<l unitccl ; 
f.,r, as the limits of the C'mpire 1Hre held to comprise th.J 
whole earth, so did its sul,jccts learn to consi,lcr thcm~rl \'C8 

as one people. From this moment the human family Legan 
to acq nire the consciousness of its uui vers:Ll brotherhood. 

H was at this period of the world's development that Jesus 
Christ was born. 

II·iw obscure an<l unpretending was his life! His occupn,, 
tiun was to heal the sick and to discourse of Goel in parab]~ 
with a. few fishermen. who rli<l not alwCLyB understand hi.-; 
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words. He ha,l not where to lay his hc:a,l. Yet, even from 
the worldly point of view whence we consider it, we nny 
safely assert, that nothing more guileless or more imprc-!-'Si ,·e, 
more exalted or more holy, has ever been seen on earth than 
were his life, his whole conversation, and his <lenth. In Iii~ 
every word there breathes the pure spirit of God. They arc 
words, as St. Peter has expressed it, of eterr.al life. Tlin 
records of humanity present nothing that can be comparl',1, 
)1owever remotely, with the life of Jesus. 

If the earlier forms of belief had ever contained an element 
of true religion, this was now entirely obsctll'ed; they 110 

longer, as we have said, could pretend to the slightest signili
car?ce. In Him who united the nature of man with tliat of 
God, there shone forth, in contrast with these shadows, t!1,~ 
unirersal and eternal relation of God to the world, anti of 
man to Gml. 

Jesus Chri~t was born among a people broadly separntet! 
and distinguished from all others by ritual laws of rigi,I :1111I 

exclusive severity, but which also possessed the inappreciai.,!C' 
merit of holdin.:; steadfastly to that worship of the one true 
Goel in which they had persisted from their earliest existe11N\ 
o.nd from which no power conlt! sever them. It is true tl1at 
they considered this monotheism as a national worship only, 
hut it was now to receive a much wider significance. Chri,it 
aholished the law by fulfilliug it; the Son of l\lan t!eclaml 
himself Lord also of the Sabbath, and rendered manifest thll 
eternal import of those forms, which a nanow nn,Jerstan,ling 
ha<l as yet bnt imperfectly comprehenrlc,I. Tl111s, from th,• 
hosom of. a people hitherto separated by insnrmountaLI<-' 
harriers of opinion an<l customs from e,·ery other, there arost', 
with all the force of trnth, a faith which invited and rr
eeive,I all men. The Uni,·ersal Fatl1er was now J>roclaimetl, 
-that God who, as St. Panl declared to the Athenians, 
" hat.h made of one Llood all nations of men for to dwell 01~ 

all the face of the earth." For this sublime <loctrine, tho 
moment, as we ha,·e seen, had now arrived-a race of meu 
existed wh'> coul<l appreciate its value. " Like a sunhcam,'' 
s.1,ys l~us,eliue, " it etreamed o,·er the face of tho earth.'' 0 

* lfot. Eccl. ii. 3. 
lJ ~ 
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Its beneficent influence was quickly seen extending from th& 
Euphrates to the Ebro, and oTerflowing the wide limits of 
the empire even to the Rhine and the Danube. 

llut however pure and blameless the religion of Christ, it 
was not in the nature of things that it shoulcl escape opposi
tion from the creeds already established. These had entwined 
themselves with the habits and wants of daily life ; they were 
oound up with all the old memories of the world; and had, 
beside, now received a certain modification which had brought 
them into harmony with the constitution of the empire. 

The political spirit of the ancient religions displayed itseli 
once again under a new aspect. All those self-governing 
powers that had once filled the world had become absorbed 
into one concentrated whole. There remained but one sole 
power that coulcl be called self-dependent; religion acknow
ledged this when she decreed divine worship to the em
peror. To him temples were built aud sacrifices offered, 
vow.~ were made in his name, and festivals were solemnised 
in his honour, his statues gave the sacredness of a 8anct,iary 
to the place where they stood. The worship men paid to 
the genius of the emperor was perhaps the only one com
mon to the whole empire;* all idolatries accommodated 
Lhemseh-es to this, for to all it offered countenance and sup
port. 

This worship of the C:rnar and the doctrines taught by 
Christ had a certain resemblance when viewed with relation 
to the various local religions, but they ne,·ertheless presented 
the strongest possible contrast with each other. 

The emperor conceived l'eligion in its most worldly aspect 
only, as bound to earth and the things of earth. "To him 
1,e these surrendered," says Celsus; "whatever each man 
possesses, let it come from him." Christianity regarded reli
i;ion it! the fulness of the spirit, and of superhuman truth. 

The emperor united Church and State: Christianity sep:L
ratcd, before all things, that which is C:.c~ar's from that whit'!, 
belongs to God. 

* Eckki-1, Doctrina Nummorum Ve1erum, pt. ii. vol. tiii. Jl, •lf,f,; he 
quotes a passage from TP.rtulliun, whence it would nppear thnt the worFhip 
t.f t.h-. emperor was sometime, more earnest thun any ether 
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The offering of sacrifice to the emperor was au ackuow
Jedgment of the most abject thraldom. In that very union or 
chlPl'ch and state wherein 'consisted the perfection of in
dependence under the self-governing powers, might no,v be 
found the seal and completion of man's subjection: thus the 
prohibition of this worship by Christianity was an act of 
emancipation. Finally, the acloration paid to the emperor 
was restricted by the limits of the empire,-then believed to 
comprise the whole earth,-while the tme faith was destined 
to reach to the world's real limits, and to embrace the whole 
human family. Christianity sought to re-awaken the primi
tive consciousness of religious truth (if it be granted that 
such consciousness preceded all idolatries), or, at least, to 
infuse a belief complete in its purity, obscured by no inevita
ble connection with the state, and opposed to the exactions of 
that all-grasping power whic!,, not content with earthly 
dominion, was seeking to extr.nd its influence over things 
divine also. It was from Christianity that mfln derived the 
spiritual element wherein lie could once again become self .. 
snstaining, free, and personally invincible; a new vitality 
awoke in the bosom of the freshened earth, she became fruc
~ed for the de,•elopment of new productions. 

At this moment was exhibited the contrast between tl10 
earthly and the spiritual, between freedom and scrvitudc,
a gradual decay and a life-breathing and vigorous renovation. 

It is not hero that we can describe the long struggle be 
tween these opposing principles: all the elements of lifo 
throughout the Roman empire became involved in the mon
ment,-all were gradually penetrated and influenced by the 
essential truth of Christianity, and were borne forward by thi~ 
great effort of the spirit. " By its own act," says Chrysostom, 
"has the error of idolatry been extinguished;·•• alrea<ly di,] 
Paganism appear to him as a conquered city, whose wnlls 
were beaten down, whose halls, theatrl's, and public buildings 
had been destroyed by fire, whose defenderi had fallen by tho 
■word, and among whose ruins remainecl only old men 01• 
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helpfoss children. These, too, were soon <lispersetl, an<l :1 
chauge without example ensued. 

From the depths of the catacombs uprose the adoration of 
the martyrs. On those sites where the gods of Olympus bad 
been worshipped-on the ,·ery columns that had supported 
their temples, were shrines erected to the memory of those 
who had rejected their divinity, an<l <lied for refusing to yield 
them worship. The religion of Christ, coming forth from the 
1lesert and the dungeon, took J)Ossession of the world. "\Ve 
sometimes feel astonished that precisely a secular building of 
the heathen, the basilica, should have been converted to the 
purposes of Christian worship: but in this fact, there is a re
nrnrkable siguificance,-the apsis of the basilica contained an 
A ugusteum,·"" the assembled statues of such emperors as ha<l 
received divine worship. These were replaced by the images 
of Christ and his apostles, as they are seen in many basilicas 
to tLe present <lay. The rulers of the world, themseh·es con
sidered as deities, garn place to the Son of God arrayed in 
the nature of man. The local deities passed away, and were 
seen no more. In e,·ery highway, on the steep summits of 
the hills, in the deep ravines and remote valleys, on the roofs 
of houses, and in the mo,,aic of the floors was seen the cro~s: 
the victory was complete and decisive. As, on the coin~ of 
Constantine, the labamm, with the monogram of Christ, is 
seen to rise above the conr1uere<l dragon, so di,\ the worship 
a.n<l name of .Jesus exalt itself o,·er the vanquished gmls of 
hcathenirn1. 

Consi<lere<l in this aspect also, how all-embracing iti the 
influt'nce-how immense the importance of tho Roman em
pire! In the rtgt':s of its elevation all nations were subjugated, 
all independence destroyer! hy its power; the feeling of self
reliance, resulting from the division of interests, \\·as annihi
lated : but, on the other hand, its later years beheld the lrno 
religion :iwake in its bosom,-tho pur.est expression of :t 
cu111mu11 cou~ciourncs., cxtemli11g far bcyontl its limits,-lho 
-~ouscio11sucss of a co111mu•1ity i11 the one trnc Got!. l\b_y we 
:wt nnl11rc to i;ay, that Ly this <leYclopment the empire h:i,l 

• I take this fact from E. Q, Visconti, Museo Pio Clementlnl' 
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fulfilled her destiny-tbt sl1c had rcmlerc<l her own existcn<'r. 
no longer necessary? The human rn.co l1ad acquired the 
knowledge of its true nature; rcligi(ln had revealed the com
mon brotherhood of mankind. 

This religion now received from the Roman empire its 
external fonns also. 

Among the heathens, sacerdotal ollircs were confcrrc<l in 
like manner with those of civil life: t]rn Jews set apart a 
particular tribe for the duties of the priesthood; but Cliri~
Liauity was distinguished from both these Ly the fact that a 
certain class of men, freely choosing the sacre,I profession, 
consecrated by the imposition of hands, anti withdrawn from 
worldly cares and pursuits, is solemnly devoted "to things 
llpiritual and divine." The church was at first go,·erne<l in 
ar,cordance with republican forms; but these disappcare<l as 
the new belief rose to pre-eminence, and the clergy gra,lually 
assumed a position entirely distinct from thnt of the laity. 

This did not take place, as I think, wiihout a certain innato 
neressity. The advance of Christianity involved an emanci
pation of religion from all political elements, and this wa~ 
inevitably followed by the establishment of a distinct ecck•
eiastical body, with a constitution peculiar Lo itself. In this 
separation of tho church from the stat.o consists, perhaps, tho 
most important and most effectually influential peculiarity of 
Christ.ian times. Tho spiritual ancl temporal powers may 
como into close contact-they may remain in tho most inti
mate communion; Lut n. perfect coalition can on:y t.akc placo 
oeca:;ionally, and for short periods of time. In their reciprocal 
relations and position with reg:ml to each other, has sinl'll 
tl1en been invohcd one 0f the most important fJIIC~tions p1c
scntcd liy all history. 

It was nevertheless imperative on tho ecclesiastical body to 
fo11n their constitution on the m0tlcl of that of the empire; 
Rill! _accordingly, the hierarc!o1y of the bishops-mctropolit.a11 
patrmrchs--was formed in close correspondc11co with the gra,l:L
tion~ of the civil power. No long timo had elapsc,I hcforo 
the ~ishops of Romo ar;(Jllircd the supremacy. It i:;, inclcr,l, 
a Yalll pretence to assert that this supremacy wa1; univcrsall; 
\ielrnowlcdged by east and west, e,·en in the fir~t century, ,)f, 
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indeed, at any time ; but it is eqm1 lly certain that the,Y' 
quickly gained a pre-eminence, raisin_:.r them far above all 
other ecclesia.stie!tl dignitaries. Many causes concurred t,J 
secure them this position; for, if the relative importance of 
each provincial capital secured to its bishop a corresponding 
weight and dignity, how much more certainly would this re
sult take place as regarded the ancient capital of the empire
that city whence the whole had derived its name P Rome 
was, besides, one of the most illustrious seats of the apostles: 
here had the greater number of the martyrs shed their blood. 
The bishops of Rome had displayed the most undaunted firm
ness throughout the different persecutions, and had sometimes 
heen scarcely installed into their sacred office before they 
followed their predecessor in the path of that martyrdom by 
which his seat bad been vacated. In addition to all this, the 
emperors now found it advisable to favour the advancement 
of a ~reat patriarchal authority. In a law that became dc
cisi ve for the predominance of Rome as well as of Christianity, 
Theodosius the Great commands that all nations claiming 
the protection of his graco should rcceiYe the faith as pro
pounded by St. Peter to the Romans.t Valentinian also 
forbade the bishop~, whether of Gaul or of other provinces, to 
depart from the received customs of the church without the 
sanction of that venerable man, the pope of the Holy City. 
Thenceforth the power of the Roman bishops advanced be
neath the protection of the emperor himself; but in this 
political con.nection lay also a .restrictive force: had thero 
been but oue emperor, a universal primacy might also haYo 
established. itself; bnt this was prevented by the partition of 
the empire. The emperors of the East were too eagerly te
nacious of their ecclesiastical rights to make it possible that 

* Casauboni Exercitationes ad ~nnalcs Ecclesiosticos Baronii, p. 260. 
t Corlex Theodos. xvi. I, 2.--" Cnnctos populos quos dementia, 

nostrre rcgit temperamentum in tali volumus religione versori quam 
divinum Petrum apostolum tradidisse Romnnis religio usque nunc ab ipso 
iminuata dcclarat." [All nations governed by our gentle cleme_ncy shall 
remain in that religion which the divine apostle Peter ~eclares lnms_elf t\l 

i,ave delivered to the Roman■.) Ple.nck iu~o mentions Uie edict 'lf 
V il.lcntininn l II, 
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they should promote that extension ot power desired by tho 
western patriarchs in their dominions. In this respect also 
the constitution of the Church presents the closest resem
blance to that of the empire. 

§ 2. T!te Papar!J in Connection with tl1e Frankish Empire. 

Scarcely was this great change completed, the Christian 
religion established, and the church founded, when new events 
of great importance took place; the Roman empire, so long 
conquering and paramount, was now to see itself assailed by 
its neighbours: in its turn it was invaded and overcome. 

Amidst the general convulsion that ensned,-Clmstianity 
itself received a violent shock. In their terror, the Romans 
bethought themselves once more of the Etruscan mysteries, 
the Athenians hoped to be saved by Achilles and l\Iinerva, 
tue Carthaginians offered prayers to the genius Cmlcstis; but 
these were only temporary waverings, for even whilst the 
empire was shattered in the western provinces, the church 
remained firm and undisturbed tl1roughout all. 

But she fell, as was inevitable, into many embarrass
mmts, and found herself in an entirely altered condition. A 
pagan people took possession of Britain; Arian kings seize,! 
tho greater part of tho remaining West; while the Lombarcls, 
long attached to Arianism, and, as neighbours, most dau
i.erous and hostile, est::tblished a powerful sovereignty beforo 
the very gntes of Rome. 

The Roman bishops meanwhile, beset on all sides, exertecl 
themselves, with all the prudence and pertinacity which have 
renmiued their peculiar a.ttributes, to rega.in the mastery-at 
least in their a.ncient patriarchal diocese; but o. new and still 
heavier cala.mity now assailed them. The .Ambs,-not con
c1uerors merely, as were the Germans; but men inspired even 
to fanaticism by an arrogant and dogmatizing creed, in direct 
opposition to the Christian faith,-now poured themselves over 
the West as they had previously done over tho East. After 
repra«:<l attacks, they 83-ined p<>ssession of Africa: one h11,ttle 
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made them masters of Spain ; their general, 1\Iusa, boa.sting 
tlmt he woul,l march into Italy hy the passes of the PyrenceR 
arnl across the Alps, and cause the name of 1\Iahomet to Le 
proclaimed from the Vatican. 

This position was all the more perilous for the western 
jtot:tion of Roman Christendom, from the fact tl,at the 
iconoclastic dissensions weru at that moment raging with 
the most deadly animosity on both si,lcs. The emperor of 
Constnntinoplc had adopted the opposi~e party to that fa
voured by the pope of Rome; nay, the life of the laticr was 
more than once in danger from the ClllJJCror's machinations. 
The Lombards did not fail to perceive the a,dvantages dc
riYablc to tbm1selves from the3C dissensions; their king, 
Astolphus, took possession of provinces that till then ha,l 
always ackuowledgcd the dominion of the emperor, and again 
a<lvancing towards Rome, he summoned that city also to 
~nrrender, demanding payment of tribute with vehement 
th rcats. -::-

The Roman sec was at this moment in no condition to 
help itself, even against the Lombards; still less could it 
hope to contend with the Arnbs, who were Le ginning lo ex
tend their sovereignty over the 1\leditcrrancan, and wcro 
threatening all Christendom with a war of extermination. 

Happily, the true faith was no longer confined within tho 
limits of tl1c Roman empire. 

Christianity, in accordance with its original <lcstiny, !1;111 

long overpa,sscJ these lim!ts-morc especially lnul it taken 
deep root among tlic German tribes of the ,vest; nay, a 
Christian power had already arisen among these tribes, an,l 
tow:ll'lls this the pope had but to stretch forth his hands, 
when he was sure to find the moft effectual succour an,l 
earnest- allies against all his enemies. 

Among all the Germanic nations, the Franks alone had 
Lcc'.mic Catholic from their first rise in the provinces of the 

• AnaElasius llibliothecarius: Vit~ Pontificum. Vit, Stephnni 111. 
erl. Paris, p. 83.-'' Frcmens ut leo pcstifcras minas llomanis ,lirignrc non 
desinebat, asscrens omncs uno gladio jugulari, nisi su.~ scsc subdercnt 
ditioni." [Furious as a lion, he desisted not from pouring forth deailly 
threats against the Romans, affirming thnt nil shoulJ be destroyed by the 
~vrnrd unless they submitted tlHen1,r-l1"t's to his rnk] 
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Roman empire. This acknowlcilgmcnt of the Roman see 
had secured important adYantagcs to the Frnnkish nation. 
In the Catholic subjects of their Arian enemies, the western 
Goths and Burgundians, the Franks found natural allies. 
,ve read so much of the miracles by which CloYis was fa
voured; how St. Martin shewed l1im the ford o,·er the 
Vienne by means of a hind; how St. Hilary preceded his 
armies in a column of fire, that we shall not greatly err if 
we conclude these legends to shadow forth the material suc
cours afforded by the natives to those who shared their creed, 
nm! for whom, according to Gregory of Tours, they desire(! 
victory "with eager inclination." But this attachment to 
Catholicism, thus confirmed from the beginning by consc
q nences so important, was afterwards renewed and powerfully 
strengthened by a Yery peculiar influence arising from a 
totally different quarter. 

It chanced that certain Anglo-Saxons, being exposed for 
sale in the slave-market of Rome, attracted the attention of 
Pope Gregory the Great; he at once rcsolYcd that Christi
anity should be preached to the nation whence these beautiful 
capti,·es had been taken. Ne,•er, perhaps, was resolution 
:i,loptccl by any pope whence results more important ensue(!: 
together with the doctrines of Christianity, a veneration for 
Home and for the Holy Sec, such as had never before existc,l in 
any nation, found place among the Germanic Britons. The 
Anglo-Saxons began to make pilgrimages to Rome, they sent 
their youth thither to be educated, and King Offa. cstablishc,l 
the tax called " St. Peter's penny" for lhe relief of 1iilgrim,i 
and the education of the clergy. The higher orders proceeded 
tn Rome, in the hope that, dying there, a more ready accept
:wce wonld be accorded to them by the sa.ints in heaven. 
The Anglo--Saxons appear to lmni transferred to Home an.t 
the Christian saints the old Teutonic superstition, by which 
the gods were described 11.'l nearer to some spots of earth 
than to othors, and more readily to l,e propitiate<! in placc8 
thus farnnrcd. 

llut 1,esi<le nil tl1i.~, results of higher i111portance still en. 
t,ned when the Anglo-Saxons trnnsplautcd their modl'., ol 
thought to the mainland, and embued the whole empire of tho 
Franks with tl1eir own opiniomi. Rouifac·P, the apostle of 
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the Germans, was an Anglo-Saxon; this missionary, largely 
sharing in the veneration professed by his nation for St. Pet.er 
and his successors, had from the beginning voluntarily pledged 
himself to abide faithfully by all the regulations of the Roman 
see: to this promise he most religiously aJhered. On all the 
Gcrrr..ar:. churches founded hy him was imposed an extraordi
nary obligation to obedience. Every bishop was require(l 
expressly to promise that his whole life should be passed in 
unlimited obedience to the Romish church, to St. Peter and 
his representative. Nor did he confine this rule to the Ger
mans only. The Gallican bishops had hitherto maintained a 
certain independence of Rome; Boniface, who had more than 
once presidccl in their synods, availed himself of these occa
sions to impress his own views on this western portion of the 
Fmnkish church; thenceforward the Gallic archbishops re
ceived their pallium from Rome, and thus did tile devoted 
submission of the Anglo-Saxons extend itself over the whoh1 
realm of the Franks. 

This empire haci now become the central point for all 
the German tribes of the West. The fact that the reigning 
family, the Merovingian race, harl brought about its own de
struction by its murderous atrocities, had not affected the 
strength of the empire. Another family, that of Pepin of 
Jlcristal, had risen to suprome power,-men of great energy, 
exalted force of character and indomitable vigour. While other 
realms were sinking together into one common ruin, and the 
world seemed about to become the prey of the 1tio0lem, it wa.B 

this race, the house of Pepin oi Heristal, afterwards called the 
Carlovingian, by which the first and effectual resistance was 
offered to the l\fahometan conquerors. 

The religious development then in progress was also equally 
favoured by the house of Pepin: we find it early maintaining 
the best understanding with Rome, and it was under the spe
cial protection of Charles l\Iartel and Pepin lo Brcf that 
Boniface proceeded in his a-postolic labours:'" Let us consider 

* Bonifacii Epistolie, ep. 12, ad Dauielem episc.-" Sine pa_trocinio 
principis Francorum nee populum regere, neo pre~byteros vel d1aco~os, 
monachos ye) ancillas Dei, defendere possum ; nee 1psos ~aganorum _r1tu1 
c,t eacrileg-ia idolorum in Gerrpania siqe illiUB 11111ndatp et timore proh1beff 
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the temporal condition of the papal power. On the one side 
the East Roman empire, weakened, falling into ruin, incapable 
of supporting Christendom against Islamism, or of defending 
its own domains in Italy against the Lombards, yet con
tinuing to claim supremacy even in spiritual affairs. On the 
other hand, W6 have the German nations full of the most 
Yigorous life; :Ptorious over the l\Ioslem, attached with all 
the fresh ardour and trusting enthusiasm of youth to that 
authority, of whose protecting and restrictive influences they 
still felt the need, and filled with an unlimited and most 
freely rendered devotion. 

Already Gregory the Second percei,·ed the advantagrs 
he had gained; full of a proud self-consciousness, he writrs 
thus to that iconoclast emperor, Leo tl1e !saurian:-" .All 
the lands of the West ham their eyes dirertl'd towards our 
humility; by them are we considered as a God upon earth.'' 
His successors became ever more and more impressed with the 
conviction that it was needful to separate thernselns from 11, 

power (that of the Roman empire) by which many duties 
were imposed on them, but which could offer them no protcc
~ion in return. They could not safely permit a succession lo 
the mere name and empire to fetter them, but turned thrm
seh-cs rather towards those from whom help D,IHI aid migl1t 
also be expected. Thus they entered into strict alliance with 
those great captains of the West, the Frankish monarchs; tl,i~ 
became closer and closer from year to yem:, procured imporl:1111 
advantages to both parties, and eventually exercised the mot!I 
acti,·e influence on the destinies of the world. 

When Pepin the younger, not co11tent with the reality of 
kiugly power, desired also to possess himself of the name, ho 
felt tho.t a higher sanction was needful. This the pope af
forded him. In return, the new monurch undertook to ill-
fend "the Holy Church and the Republic of God" agai11st 

valco." [Without the patronage ol the Frankish ruler, I cnn nritlwr 
govern the people, nor defend the presbyters, deacons, monks, or hand. 
maidens of God nor even could l forbid the pagan rit~s und •01·ri
lt!giou1 idolatrie.i i ■ German1 without h:J mandate am' the fear of liil 
IIAIIW.) 
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I he Lombar<ls. Kor did he content himself with merely rle
fcnding them. On the contrary; he compdled the Lom
bards to erncnate that portion of territory called the Ex
archate, an<l which they had wrenched from the Roman em
pire. In strict justice this shonl<l have been restored to the 
emperor from whom it had been taken; but when the pro
J>••~:,l for ;_:nch restoration was made to Pepin, his reply was, 
'' That f,ir no favour of man had he entered the strife, bnt 
from veneration to St. Peter alone, and in the hope of obtain
i11;; forgi,·eness for his sins." He caused the keys of the 
conq11ere<I to\Vl1s to be placed on the altar of St. Peter, and in 
this act !:::: lai<l the foundation of the whole temporal power of 
the popes. 

In this reciprocity of services, the alliance between the 
pope aud the emperor continued to extend and strengthen its 
lion<ls. At length the Holy See was deli,·ered from its long 
oppressive and dangerous neighbours, the Lombard chiefs, 
hy the emperor Ch:ulernagne. In his own person this 1110-

11:Hch evi11ced the most profound deference for the holy 
father: visiti11g Home, he kissed the steps of St. Peter, a,, 
he entered the vestibule where the pontiff awaited him ; 
here he confirme<l all the possessions aw:mled by Pepin to 
the church. The pope on his part always prove<l himself to ho 
Charlema.gne's most siea<ly frier.<l, and the influence of tho 
~piritual chief with the Italian bishops rendered it an easy 
matter for the emperor to make himself master of the Lom 
l,a.rt'ls an<l gain possession of their dominions. 

This tendency of evt:nts was soon to be followecl by rrsults 
,,f still higher importance. 

The strife of contL111<li11g factions was now raging so Yio
le11tly in Rome, that the pope could no longer maintain hi111-
~r-lf in his own city without foreign aid. In this conjnnctnrn 
( 'li:u:rn1:ig11c once more Yisitecl Rome to afford the a.ssista11cc 
11<'cdccl. The aged monarch was now full of fame and victory; 
after lonrr strnmrles he Imel gradually subdued all his neigh
honr~, a1~d h:ul~nited under his own banner the greater part 
of the Hon1a110-Ger111a11ic 11ations of Christendom. These ho 
had repeatedly led to victory against their common enem,v, 
r,.11d it wa11 matter of remark ~hat he possessP-d all the seats of 
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tlw westem emperors, whether in Italy, Germany, o!· Gi,ul _:• 
11.ud had, besides, inherited all their power. It is true that 
these countries had since become a totally different world, 
hut should this diminish the d~gnity of their leader? It 
was thus that Pepin liarl gained the royal diadem, for to him 
who has secured the power does the dignity also belong. It 
was in this sense that the pope again decided; impelled by 
gratitude, :md well knowing his own need of a permanent prn
tector, he placed the crown of the western empire on Charle
magne's head on Christmas-eye of the year 800. 

,Vith this act, the series of el'ents wliich had commencc,l 
with the first incursions of the German tribes into the Roman 
empire was folly completed. 

A Frank sovereign now filled the place of the western em
perors, nnd exercised all their prerogatives. In the dominions 
conferred on St. Peter, we sec Charlemagne performing un
equivocal nets of sovereign authority. His grandson Lothaire 
11ominnte,l his own judges in Rome, and annulled confisra
tions mnde by the pope. The pontiff~ on the other hand, 
remaining head of the hierarchy in the Ronmn ,vest, be
came, nevertheless., a member of the Frankish empire. J[ e 
separntcJ himself from the East, nnd gradually ceased to 
ro111111and nny in8uence there. Of his patriarchal 1lioecso 
in the East the Greek emperol'fl l11td long since bercft him. t 

• Thus it is thnt I understa11d the Annnles Laureshomenscs, n<l nnnum 
ilOl :--" l:t ipsum Carolum, regem Frnncorum, imperntorem nominom 
di,buissent, 'llli ipsnrn Romarn tenebnt, ubi sempcr Cresures srclere soliti 
~rant, rt rrli'luns sedes ques ipse per ltolinm scu Gullinm m·c non Pt 
( ,1·rmoni11m tenebat (he doubtles~ rnennt to sny i1isi tcnebnnt) ; <tt1i11 Deus 
011111ipoten1 hns omnes sedrs in potestntem rjus concessit, ideo justum ci~ 
esse ,·iilebutur ut ipse, cum Dei ndjutorio, ipsum no men huberct." 
[ It seerne,I golld to the upostolic Leo himself, that Chol'les himself, king 
of the F,nnks, should be nnmed emperor, seeing he held that Ron11, 
where the Cresnrs were ever nccustomecl to reside, nlso the othl'r srnts 
which they held in Italy nnd Gnu!, ns well os Germnny ; bccnuse God 
Almighty has put these in his power, wherefore it seemed to them right 
thut by God's assistance be should have the name nlso,l 

t Nicholas I. laments the loss of the pntriorchol power of the Romon 
Bee-" per Epirum veterem Epirumque novnm atquc lllyricum, Mnce
doniam, Tbessnliam, Achaiam, Dacinm ripensem, Uacium4uc mediterr11-
neam, l\fcesiam, Dardaniam, Pra:valim" (throughout old nnd new Epirue, 
Illyricum, Macedonia, Thessaly, :I.chain, D~dn on the Danube, awl Dnc:..a 
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But he received a degree of observance from tl1e western 
church~s ( not excepting the Lombard, which ha l also Leen 
subjected to the Frankish laws and institutions) exceeding all 
that he had previously enjoyed. Permitting the introduction 
of schcols for Frieslanders, Saxons, and Franks, into Rome, 
by which that city itself began to be Germanised, he thus in
duced tl1:1t intimate connection of German and Latin elements 
whid1 l::u! since so actively influenced the general character of 
the ,vest. In his utmost ad1·ersity the power of the pope 
struck new roots in a fresh soil ; threatened by the most im
minent ruin, it was at this moment that a firm and lengthened 
endurance w:>.s secured to it: the hierarchy, taking its rise in 
the Roman empire, now diffused itself over the German na
tion~; these presented a boundless field for ever extending 
activity, and here it was that the germ of its being was first 
fully developed. 

§ 3. Relation of the Popes to tl1e German Emp<•1·ors.
Inter11al pro!Jress of tlte l/ierai·cl,y. 

We now p:tss over some centuries, in order to arrive at tliat 
r<,int of view whence the various events they produce(! may 
111ost profitably be considered. 

The empire of the Franks has fallen; that of the Ger111:rn11 
has arisen into full and vigorous life. 

Never was the German name more powerful in Europo 
than <luring t)1c ten! hand eleventh centuries, under the Sa~on 
and first Sahque emperors. "\Ve see Conrad II. marclung
from the eastern frontier, where he lm<l compelled tlic king of 
Poland to personal subjection, and to a division of his terri
tory and condemned the duke of Bohemia to imprisonment., 

' I • ,wd pouring down on the ,v cst to support Ilurgum y against 
the pretensions of the French nobles. These nobles he de-

on the Mediterranean, Mresia, Dur<lunia, un<l Prrevalis]; also the loss ol 
the patrimony in Calabria and Sicily. l'ngi (Critica in Annalrs Baronii, 
iii. I'· 21G) compar?s this letter with one from Adrian I. tu Charlem1'.g11e, 
wl11·111'e tt is olivi01H that these losses were among the re{ults ol lL..i 
lconoclnslic <lis1111tes. 
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(eated on the plains of Champagne, his Italian vassals crossing 
the St Bernard to his assistance. He caused himself to l"' 
crowned at Geneva, and held his diet at Soleure. Imme
diately after this, we find him in Lower Italy. "By the 
force of his word," says his historian, ,vipps, "he extin
guished all discords on the borders of his empire at Capua and 
Beneventum." Nor was Henry III. less powerful: at onn 
moment we find him on the Scheidt and the Lyll, victorious 
onr the counts of Flanders ; no long time has elapsed, and wo 
meet him in Hungary, which country he also compelled, at 
lea~t for some time. to do him feu(hl se1Tice. He pressed be
yond the Raab, where his conquests wero limited by the pown 
of the elements alone. The king of Denmark hastened to 
await his arrinl at l\Ierseberg: the count of Tours, one of 
the most powerful princes of France, submitted to become his 
,·assal ; and the Spanish historians inform us, that he demanded 
from the mighty and victorious Ferdinand I. of Castile an 
acknowledgment of his own supremacy :,s sovereign liege of 
all Christian kings. 

If we now ask on what basis a power so exten<led iu ita 
influence, and claiming supremacy throughout Europe, esi,en
tially reposed, we find in it a most nctive and important 
ecclesiastical element. The Germans also made their con
•p1ests an,l conversious go hand in hand with the church, their 
marches, too, extended onr the Elbe towards the Ode1· 011 

the one hancl, and the Danube 011 the other. l\Ionks aud 
priests prepared the way for German influence in Bohemi:i 
anti Hungnry: thus di,I a great increase of importance every
whero accrue to the ecclcsia.11tical power. Daroniul and even 
dnrnl rights wrre helil in Germnuy by the bisho1>s and abbots 
,,f the empire, not within their own possessions only, bnt 
enn bryo111l thL'lll. Ecclesiastical estates wrre no longer 
dcseriLetl as 1-itnal<'ll in certain counties, hut these countic~ 
were describell ns situated in the biHhoprics. In Upper Itnl_y 
nearly all the cities were gonrned by the viscounts of their 
hishops. "' e aro not authorise<l to infer from tl1i8, that 
11n entirn independence was alrendy conceded to the clerical 
body. The appointm.,nt to all rcclesiastical offices still rrs1ing 
with the soverei1,.'ll (the rhapters returned the ring 111111 

nosier of th,·ir d<'<'f':t.-P,l ~11pcrior to )1is 1·0111·t. whPuco ;, 
VOL, J, V 
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was tha~ they wcie conferred anew), it was generaliy advan
tageous to the prince that the 111:u1 of his choice, one on whr,si, 
•lcvotion to himself he could rely, should be invested with tem
poral authority. It was in defiance of l1is refractory nobles 
that Henry Ill. exalted _a plebeian, on whom he could depend, 
to the seat of St. Ambrose in l\lilan: to this mode of action 
he w:ts principally indebted for the obedience he subsequently 
met with in Upper Italy. No emperor displayed greater 
munificence towards the church than did Henry II. ; ycL 
none was more tenacious of his claim to the nomination of 
1,ishops :* but these two facts are illustratire of each other. 
Nor was the endowment of bishops permitted to diminish the 
resources of the state. Church property was neither ex
cinpted from civil imposts nor from feudal service, and bishof>ll 
were frequently found taking the field at the head of their 
vassals. How advantageous to the prince, therefore, was the 
right of nominating bishops, who, like the archbishop of Bre
men, held the highest ecclesiastical authority in the kingdoms 
of i-icandinavia, and over 1111111ero11s ,v endish tribes! 

If, then, the ecclesiastical element was of such paramouut 
importance to the institutions of the German cm1iire, it is 
manifest that much would depend on the relations existing 
bct.ween the emperor and the head of the whole clerical bo<ly, 
the pope of Rome. 

The papacy was not less closely allied with tho German 
emperors tha.n it had been with the Roman, and with the 
rnccessors of Charlemagne. The political suLordinatiun of 
t.he pope was unquestionable. It is trne, that while tho 
empire remained in weak an<l i11capahle liamls, and before it 
passed {lefinitively to the Germans, certain acts of sovereign 
authority had been exerci.,ed hy popes 01·er tho i111pcrial 
~ceptre; but no sooner di<l the vigo1·ous German princes attaiu 
t" that dignity, than they beca111l\ if not without dispute, 
yet, in fact, as completely liege lords of the popedom as tho 
Carlu1·ingian monarchs had beeu. With 11. powerful hand 
Otho the Great maintained the pope whom he had raised to the 
throne :t his sons followed the example. The circumstance 

"' For instances of this, see Plunck's Hi1tory of the Social Constitu. 
tion of ~he Chrislian Chmch, iii. 4!'i. 

t In Gol<last. Constitutt. Impcrinle~, i. p. 221, we fin<l an instrument 
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of the Roman factions once more rising into activity, seizing 
tLe p:qml cha;r, and again resigning it, or making it an article 
of .raffic and barter, as their family interests required, shows 
but more clearly the necessity for some higher intcrn'n
tiou. The vigour with which this was exercised by Henry III. 
i:; well known; bis synod at Sutri deposed such po11cs as he 
considered irregularly chosen ; and scarcely had the patrician 
ring been placed on his finger, and the crown of the empire 
on his brow·, than he nominated the individual who shoul<l 
:1,sccnd the papal throne by his unrestricted will. Four 
German popes were succcssi,·ely appointed by him ; :ul(l 
when the supreme ecclesiastical dignity became vacant, tl,e 
ambassadors from Rome presented themselves at the imperial 
court to recei ,·e the announcement of a successor, as did tho 
c11 voys of other bishopric~. 

In this position of things, it was a matter of pcr8onal in
terest to the emperor that the pope should bold an important 
place in the eyes of the world. Henry III. was an active 
promoter of all reforms umlertaken by the popes whom ho had 
nominated; nor did the growth of their power awaken his 
jealousy. That Leo IX. should hold a synod at Rheims, in 
,lcspite of the king of France-should exalt :mcl depose 
French billhop3, receiving the solemn a.cknowlc<lgmcnt that 
the pope wus sole prinrnto of tho uuiycrsul church-thi~ 
could in uo way oJfcuJ the emperor, "hilo his own supremacy 
01•or tho popeJom remained unclispuled; it gave, on the con
tmry, n. IIIOl'O imposing weight to tho authority ho clnimc1l to 
excrciso over all E111·opc. As by tho archbishop of Bremen 
ho was ]>laced in immediate relnt.ion with tl,e north, .,o 
was ho plucc,l by the pope with the remaining power:; ol 
Chrbtc11clo1n. 

llut tl1is state of affairs involve<! :1 gr,•:Lt <l:1.11:;cr to_ tlio 
c1~1pirc. Tl1c ccelcsia.stical Lody was very 1liffcrcntly con
sl1lutcd un,lcr tho Germauic and Gcrmu.11ise1l states, frolll 
what it had hecn uu,ler the Holllall empire. The clergy 110w 
possessed a large share of political influence; they had risen 

(with the Scholi.1 of Didrich von Niem) liy which the right of Cl111rlr.
~ogne to choose his own successor, u11d in future that of the pcopfa, 
is_ transferred to Otho unJ the German emperors, Thi•, howe,·er, i~ 
without doubt a fal,ricaLion. 

C 2 
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to princely power. The church still depended on the emperor, 
the supreme temporal authority. But suppose this authority 
again fallen into weak and incapable hands; suppose, then, 
that the head of the church, wielding the triple force arising 
from his dignity,-thc object of universal reverence, from the 
,leYotion of his own subjects, and from his influence over 
other statcs,-shoul,l seize the fayourable moment and place 
himself in opposition to the imperial power. 

The nature of things offered more thrm one inducement to 
such a course. There was a principle inherent in tlie 
ecclesiastical constitution which opposed itself to a secuhu· 
influence so widely extended, and this would ineYitably make 
itself felt, should the church become strong enough to bring 
it into effectual action. There is also, at it appears to nw, an 
inconsistency in the fact that the pope shoul,l exercise on all 
Fi,les the supreme spiritual power, anti yet remain himself 
1mhjecte,l to the emperor. The case would have Leen 
,lifferent had Henry III. really brought about his purpose of 
exalting himself to be the hea,l of all Christendom; but as lie 
failed in thi3, there needed but a certain complication of 
political affairs, and the pope might haYe been prevented, by 
his subordination to the emperor, fmm performing the duties 
imposed on him by his oflice as common father of tho 
faithful. 

It was under these circumst:uwcs Gregory VII. a~ccnded 
the papal throne. Gregory w:is :t man of bold, ]'rcjudiC<)<l, 
a11,l aspiring miud, ohstiuatc i1, his arlherence to logical 
eo11se'luenceH, immo\'eablc in his purposes, yet skilful and 
]'liant when the objc~•.t was to parry auy wcll-foundcu 
ol•.ic(.'Lio11. He perceived the end to wl1ich tl1ings were 
tending, arnl :nni,bt tlie trilling occurrencPs of every-day 
life, took note of the v:tst co11ti11ge11ries preparing for tho 
future. He resoln•d to free the pontilimto from the authority 
of the empire. IIaving fixed his thoughts on this oliiect, 
lie ~oon seized the dcci3irn means for attaining it. Tho 
resolution that ho ea,uscd to be arlopted by one cf hi~ 
councils, namely that 110 <·lcrical otlice should in future \10 

conferred by a, lay111a n, was equivalent to :iltering the eou,titu
tion of the empire in its vc1·y essence. This reposed, as we 
ha"e :1lr!'ady Raid, 011 th«' c:r>1111edio11 hrt11·c!'11 thr ~pirit11:1l :rntl 
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temporal institutions : the Lon<l that hel<l these together wag 
the investiture; to deprive the emperor of this his ancient 
right, was to declare n, revolution. 

It is obvious that Gregory could not have ventured to 
think of this measure, much less to put it in practice, ha(! 
he not been favoured by the convulsions that shook the 
empire during the minority of Henry IV., and Ly the 
frequent insurrections of the German princes and pcoplo 
against that monarch. Among the great vassals he fouu<l 
natural allies. They also felt ovpressed by the overwhelming 
power of the emperor; they also desired to become free. In 
a certain poiut of view, the pope might he considered one of 
the magnates of the empire. It is not then surprising, that, 
when the pontiff declared Germany an electoral nwnarchy,
a doctrine tending greatly to augment the power of the 
princes,-these last shoul<l offer no opposition to the efforts ho 
made for his own emancipation from the imperial power. 

Even in the contention for the invcstitmc, their interests 
went han<l in hand : the pope was still fal' from claiming the 
direct nomination of tho bishops; he refcrrctl tho choice to the 
chapters, an<l ornr these the higher German uohility exercised 
the most commanding influence: iu ouc word, the popo ha,l 
the aristocratic interests on his si,le. 

But even with these allies, how long aud sanguinary wcrt1 
the confficts maintained Ly the popes Lefore they coulcl bring 
their enterprise to a fortunntc is~ne ! "From Denmark enn 
to Apulia," says the hymn in praise of St. Anno-" from 
Carlingcn to Hungary, have the arms of tho rmpirn been 
turned against its own vitals." Tho contention between tho 
~piritua.l nn<l te1nporal principlci!, which had hitherto acted in 
concert, spread fatal discor<l through the breadth of Europe. 
Frequently were tho pontiffs driven from their capital, a11<l 
(''.llllpellcd to witness the ascent of nntipopcs to the apostolic 
throne! 

At length, however, the task Wa.<J accomplished. After 
loug centuries of confusion-after other centuries of often 
doubtful strife, the independence of the Roman seo aud that 
of its essential principle was finallv attained. In etfcct, the 
po~ition of the popes was at this ;i10111ent most cxaltc,I ; tl1,' 
elergy were wbollv in their hau(I~. It is worthy of rcn1a.rk 
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that the most firm-minded pontiffs of this period-Gregory 
V 1 I. for example-were Bcncdictines. By the introduction 
of celibacy they converted the whole body of the secular clel'gy 
into a ki1ul of monastic ortler. The universal bishopric no\\· 
l 0 laimc,l Ly the popes bears a certain resemblauce to the 
power of an abbot of Cluny, who was the only abbot of his 
or,ler; in like manner these pontiffs aspired to be the only 
hishops of the assembled church. They interfered without 
scruple in the administration of every diocese,'k and even 
compared their legates with the proconsuls of ancient Rome ! 
While this closely-knit body, so compact in itself, yet so widely 
extendctl through all lands,-influencing all by its large 
possessions, and controlling e\·ery relation of life by its 
ministry,-was concentrating its mighty force under tho 
obedience of one chief, the temporal powers were cl'11mbli11g 
into ruin. Already in the beginning of the twelfth century 
the 1wovost Gerohus ventured to say : " It will at last 
come to this, that the golden image of the empire shall J,r, 
shaken to dust-every great monarchy shall be divided into 
tctrarchates, a.ml then only will the church st:wd free a1o<l 
untrammelled beneath the protection of her crowned high
pricst."t And this bold prophecy had well-nigh rccci,·c<l a 
literal fulfilment; for in fact which was the more powerful 
in England during the thirteenth century-was it Henry Ill. 
or those four and twenty to whom the government was for a 
cerla.in period confided? In Castih•, who were the effectil'O 
rnlers-thc king or the altoshomes? The power of tho 
f>mperor seems to have become superfluous from the moment 
when Frederick conceded the essential attributes of sovereignty 
to the princes of the empire. Ita.ly, as well as Gcr111a11.v, 
was occupied by numerous independent powers; the only ~Pll'-

* One of the principal p~ints in reference to which may be cilctl lhe 
following passage from n letter of Henry IV. lo Gregory VII.-'' Hecton·s 
s,rnctre ccclesia,, vidrl. archicpiscC'pos, presbyteros, sicnt servos pedibns 
tuis calcasli." [The rnlers of the holy church-archbishops, bishops, nnd 
priests, to wit-these thou hast trodden beneath thy feet as were they 
slaves.] llut we percci,·c that in this case public opinion wns on the si,lc 
of the pope, since Henry thus continues his reprouches: '' In quorum 
conculcatione tibi favorem nb ore vulgi compurasti." [In trampling on 
whom, thou hast gained applause from the mouths of the populace.] 

t Schri.ickh quotes this passngc, Kirchengeschichte, vol. uvii. p. 111, 
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e,entred and comprehensive sovereignty was that of the pt11w. 
'l'hus it came to pass that the independence of the ec<'lrsin~tical 
principle re11olved itself into a new kind ,,f monarchy ; the 
politico-religions character that life had everywhere as~nmed, 
a.nd the general course of circumstances, all tended to th:!! 
result. ,vhen countries, long lost to the church, as Spain 
had been, were regained from l\fahometanism-when provinc<'s, 
like Prussia, hitherto buried in the (ln,rkness of J>aganis111, 
were brought over to the faith and filled with a Christian 
population-when even the capitals of the Greek church 
conformed to the Latin ritual, and when hundrerls of 
thousands poured forth to plant the banner of the Cross 011 tho 
holy sepulchre-is it not manifest, that the crowned 111·iest, 
whose hand was in all these enterprises, and at whose feet 
was offered the fealty of the subdued, must have enjoyr,l 
1111bonnded influence and honour? In his name, and under 
J,is guidance, the western nations poured themselves forth ns 
one people and sought to gain possession of the whole worl,I. 
It cannot awaken surprise that the pope should excrci~o 
unlimited authority in his intern!tl administration, when wti 

remember that n. king of England consented to hol,l hi;i 
kingdom as a fief from tho pontiff's hand, that a king of 
Aragon resigned his realms to tho apostle Peter, and thnt 
Naples beheld her throno confcrrctl by tbe same all-com
lllanding power on n. family wholly foreign to lter soil. 
F.xtraordinnry aspect of those times-which yet no one has 
hitherto placed before us in all its compll)tcncss an<l trnth ! 
The most wonderful combination of internal discord with 
the most brilliant external progress of in(lcpendence nnd 
subjection, of spiritn::i.l and temporal existences! Even piety 
herself adopted a. twofold character. At one time we ~cc hl'r 
with,lmwn amidst rugged mountains, or retiring to the lonely 
forest, whero her harmless days are devotccl to divi1w 
contemplation. Awaiting <lc-J.th, she denies herself cver,v 
enjoyment that lifo presents her; or, appearing in tho homP~ 
of man, she proceeds with youthful enthusiasm to cxhihit, 
nndcr forms profoundly suggcstiYe, the mysteries that tlo:11 
a.round her, and tho ideas in which she ho.~ her being. Hut 
o. moment after and we find another piety-it i11 she who Im .. ~ 
invented the inquisition, ancl who fulminate~ the terrihlo 
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)tldgment of the glaive against all who r~ject her creeJ, 
"~either sex, nor age, nor rank, have we spared," says the 
1c~<ler of the war against the Albigenses; " we have put all 
alike to the sword.'' 'Sometimes she presents these widely 
<iifl'cring aspects at the same moment of time. At sight cl 

,Jerusalem the crusaders descended from tueir horses-they 
bare their feet, to the end that they may approach the holy 
walls in the guise befitting pilgrims. In the midst of 
carnage they believe themselves aided by the visible presence 
of saints and angels. Yet, scarcely have they passed the 
walls, than they rush into the wildest excesses of pillage 
:rnd bloodshed. On the site of Solomon's temple thousands 
of Saracens were cruelly put to death, the Jews were bumt 
in their synagogues, and the holy threshold, on which they 
l1ad come so far to kneel in adoration, they first profaned 
with l,]oo<l. In this contradiction may Le found a picture 
Pioquently illustrative of those times, and of that politico
reiigious government. It is an inccnsistency that will Lt 
seen to pervade their wi1ofo being. 

§ 4. Contrasts bet,,,een the Fourteentl, and Fifteen tit 
Centuries. 

There are certain periods of history that tempt us to 
nnxiunsly scrutinise, if we dare tlrn~ to express ourselves, the 
plans of God in his government of the world, and carnestl_y to 
examine the forces th:1t are in action for the education of the 
human nwc. 

However defcctirn may have been the ,lcvelopmcnt that wo 
h:wc sought to describe, it was indispensable to the complcto 
naturalisation of Christianity in tho ,vest. The task of 
hcnding the refractory spirits of the northern tribes to the 
pure laws of Christian truth was no light one: wedded, as 
these nations were, tu their long-cherished superstitions, the 
religious clement required a long prct!ominn.nce before it 
could gain entire possession of the German character; but by 
this prcJomi11a11cc, that close union of Latin and German 
elements was effcctc,l on which is base,! thr. •harar,ter of 
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Europe in later times. 'fhere is :i. spirit of community in 
the modern world which has always been regarded as the basis 
of its progressive improYement, whether in religion, politi<:8, 
manners, social life, or literature. To bring ahout this com
mnnity, it was necessary that the western nations should, at 
one period, constitute what may be called a single politico
ecclesiastical state. 

But this, also, was to be no more than the phenomenon of 11 

moment in the grand march of erents; tl.e necessary conver
sion once effected, new necessities superYened. 

The advent of another epoch already announced itself in 
the simultaneous and almost universal impulse received h_v 
the languages of nations. Slowly, but with unceasing effort, 
they pressed themselves into the manifold branches of intcller.
tunl ncti\·ity. Step by step the idiom of the church g:ffe 
way before them; universality retired, a.nd in its pince ap
peared a new species of partition, founded on n higher prin
ciple. The ecclesiastical element had up to this time overbor1w 
e\'ery distinguishing nationality; now, modified a.nd trans
formed, but again asserting individual existence, these mt

tionalities displayed themselves in a. now light. 
,v o arc forced irresistibly to the conviction that all the 

purposes and cftints of humo.uity are 1,;;bjectcd to the silent 
and often impcrccptihlc, but invincible and ceaseless ma1·cl1 of 
crcnts. The existence of the papal authority was clcnmnded 
liy the earlier phases of the world's progress; thoso i111me-
1liately following were directly ad verso to that authority. Tho 
impulse given by the ecclesiastical power was no longer ncccs
~ary to the well-being of nations; it was consequently at once 
opposed. All had awakened to a sense of their own imlc
pt'11,lc11ce. 

Wo shall do well if wo recall to mind the more important 
e,·ents in which this fact becomes rernale<l. 

lt was the French, as is well known, by whom tho fir~t 
effcctu .. l resistance was opposed to the pretensions of tho 
popes. Tho whole nat.ion declared itself as 0110 111an agaim1L 
the excommunica.tions of Boniface VII I. All tho public all• 
thorities expressed their adhesion to Philip the Fair, n11J 
their cordial approbation of the stl'J1S taken by l1i111 in hi~ 
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contest with the pontin~ in rlocnments amounting to several 
hnndre<ls. 

Next followed the Germans. ,vhen the popes once more 
assailed the empire with all their old animosity, although tbe 
l:ttter no more possessell its ancient importance, yet, per
cci,·ing the dangers of foreign influence, the electoral 11rince11 
asAembled on the banks of the Rhine; seated on their stone 
cl1airs, in the field of Rense, they proceeded to adopt measure!' 
for maintaining " the honour a11<l dignity of the empire.'' 
Their object was to secure its independence against the future 
aggressions of the papacy by a solemn resolution. This was 
instantly afterwards promul~atcd with all due form, and by 
all the potentates united. Emperors, princes, and electors, all 
joined in a common opposition to the principles of the papal 
policy:" 

England di<l not long remain behind. In no country ha,\ 
~lie popes possessed higher influence - nowhere ha<l the_y 
:lealt in a more arbitrary manner with the benefices of the 
::hurch; but when Edward III. refuse<l to continue the 
·:1·ibnte, to the payment of which former kings ha<l ple<Jgp,\ 
, l1emselvcs, his parliament united with him, and prorni,c,l 
11im their support. The king then took measures to prc,·ent 
any further encroachments by the pope. 

,v e thus see one nation after another acquiring the sense ol 
its own unity and independence. The civil power won\,\ no 
longer endure the presence of any higher authority. Tlie 
popes no more found allies among the middle classes, whill' 
princes :rnd legislative bodies were resolutely bent on witli
standing their influence. 

In addition to all this, the popedom itself lmd at thi8 
period fallen into a state of debility nnd confusion, by whirli 
the secular princes, who had hitherto sought only to defr11,I 
themseh·eH, were enabled to become in their turn nggrc~sor.s. 

Schism ma<le its appearance. Let us obsen·e the cun
He<p1ences that ensued. It was long at the option of each 
prince to attach himself to one pope or the othPr, as might lie,t 

* Ucet juris utriusque. See Ohlenschliigcr, St.nntsgeschichte des Rom. 
1,;,jeerthum, in der ersten Hiilfte des 11ten Jnhrhuu.trrts, No. 63. 
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suit his political interests. The church possessed r.o means 
within herself by which this division con],] be rcmedic,l; hy 
lhe secula,r power a,lone couhl this Le done. "·hen a council 
was hel<l in Constimce for that purpose, the members 110 

longer voted individually, as had formerly been the practice, 
but by the four nations, each nation exercising the right of 
<leliberating in preliminary assemblies on the vote lo lie 
gi ,·en. Unanimously they decided the deposition of a pope, 
and the newly elected pontiff was called on to accede to 
concordats with each &eparate nation. These concordats 
were of great importance, only from the precedent they 
affor,led. During the council of Ba.sic, many states remainr,l 
neutral; it was by the immediate intervention of the priuc-es 
alone, that this second breach in the church could Le c-lo~r,I. "· 
There could arise no state of things better calcuhite,l to pro
mote the preponderance of the temporal power an,! the indc
prrHlence of the several states. 

And now the pope was again in a position or grPat 
~plen,lour. He was obeyed universally; the emperor still )p,\ 

l1i.::i palfrey on occasions of ceremony. There were bisl1nps-
11ot in Hungary only, but in Germany also, who Etyle,\ tl11'111-
scl n~s bishops "Ly the grnco of the Apostolic See."t Rt. 
Pctrr's penny was still collected in tho north; innnmeral,J,, 
pilgrims from nil countries came flocking to the "thrcshol,\ of 
tl1e apostles"-an eyo-witness compares them to swamis oi 
I,ce;,, 01· flights of migratory birds; but, spite of these npprar
arl!'es, the ol,l relations of things wero no longer in forC"r. 

If we drsir<' proof of this, we need onlv recall the cntl111-
sbs111 with w11ich all ranks rushed towards the l1oly sepnl
!'l1re in earlier times, and compare this with the c-old11e8ll 
rrinec,\ in lire fifteenth century towards e,·ery nppcal in fa your 
ol a co111I.ine,\ resistance to the Turks. Ilow much morn 
pr<'~~ing wa:i the ucceS-',lity of protecting tho native territory 
ngarnst the ,langrr that unqneetionably threntone,l it nt all 
limps, than that of maintaining tho C'usterly of tho holy 
~,,pnlehre in ti1c hands of Lelie,·ers. Eneas Sylvius a111l tho 

* Erkliirrung des Pnpetea Felix in Georgius, Lift of Nichc,!a~ V, 
p. Gr,. 

t Constance. Schwerin, Fiinfkirchen.-Schriickh. KirchengcHchkhte, 
Toi. nxiii. p. 60 
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Mi11orite Capistrano employed their best eloquence-the firat 
in the diet, the second before the people in the market-vlaces 
of towns; and historians tell us many things of the impres
sion they produced, but we do not find that any one wn.s 
moved to the taking up of arms. ·what efforts were made 
by the popes in this cause! One fitted out a fleet;· another, 
Pius the Second, who was that same Eneas Sylvius just 
alluded to, betook himself, though weak and suffering from 
illness, to the port where those princes wlwse domains were 
most immediately endangered, if none others, were exrecte,l 
to assemble. He desired to be present, in order, as he sai,l, 
to lift up, like Moses, hie hands to God during the battle, as 
he alone was empowered to do. Neither exhortations, 11or 
entreaties, nor example could avail to move the people on1i::i 
times. The youthful enthusiasm of chivalrous Christendom 
had passed away; 110 pope might ever awaken it mor('. 

Other interests occupied the world. It was now the mo
ment when the European kingdoms were finally cousolidating 
their forces after long internal struggles. Tho central autho
rii:es having succeeded in suppressing the factions that had 
endangered the security of the throne, were gathering their 
subjects around them in renewed allegiance. The papac.v, 
111t.::rfering in all things and seeking to dominate all, camo 
,·ery soon to be regarded in a political point of view; the 
temporal princes now began to pnt forth higher claims than 
they had hitherto <lo!1e. 

It is commonly believed that the papal authority was 
a,]most unrestrictell up to the time of the Reformation; l,nt 
ti1e truth is that 110 inco1:sidernble portion of the rights :u11l 
privileges of the clergy liacl been ap1>ropriatcd by the ci 1·il 
power, during the fifteenth and in the early part of tl10 
sixteenth centuries. 

The encroachments of the Roman sec were materially re
stricted in France by the 1iragmatic sanction, which for moro 
than half a century was regarcled as the palladium of tho 
kingdom. It i~ true that Louis XL was hurried mto ('Cl' 

tain concessions by that falso devotion, to tho forms ot 
which he adhered the moro rigidly, because altogether 
1le~titute of trne religious feeling; but his successors in-
1,ieted 1tll the more pertinaciously 011 a return to this their 
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fundamental law. It has indeed been asserted that wl1rn 
Francis I. concluded his concordat with Leo X., tlio 
Roman court thereby recovered its ancient prepcnderancc, 
and it is very true that the pope did regain the first-fruitij 
(Annates); IJut he was compelled to sacrifice valuable sourceR 
of revenue in exchange, aud above all the right of nominatiN1 
to the bishoprics and other important benefices. The right._~ 
of the Gallican church were unquestionably lost, but this was 
rather in fa,·our of the king than the pope: t.he principle, for 
which Gregory VII. had 1110,·ed the whole world, was re
signed with little difficulty Ly I.co X . 

.Matters were by no means carried so far in Germany: tl1c 
decrees of llasle, which in France lmd receirnd the form of a 
)'ra.gmatic sanction,* were ren,]ered much less effectual in 
(icrmany, where also they had at first been accepted, h_y the 
co11corclat of Vienna; but this change was not efl'eclt•,l 
without large concessions on the part of Uome. 

In Germany it was not enough to come to terms with tho 
high chief of the empire; the subordino.te states must also Le 
separately won. The o.rchbishops of l\Inyenco and Treves 
obtained the pri,·ilege of naming to the vacant 1,ishoprics, e1·e11 
,luring those months hitherto resen·c1l for the pope, the elec
toral prince of Bnuulenburg extorted the right of nomination 
to the three bishoprics of hi~ 1lominions, while lcss important 
statc~, as ~trnsbnrg, Snlzb1::·g-, and l\letz, were abo propitintrd 
Ly eoncl'ssions. t llut not Cl'CII by these was the general oppo
sition extingHi~hetl. In tl10 ycnr 1487, the whole empire 

• We perceive the connecti,:;n from the following words of A~ncas 
Syh-ius: " Proptcr decrela Basiliensis concilii inter sedem opostolic,1m et 
nstionem vestrnm di,sidium crepit, cum vos ilia prorsus tcnend11 diccrelis, 
11110,tolicn vrro srdrs 01nni11 l'(·jicrret.-ltnque fnit rleni,pic compositio 
fncta-p,•r 11unm ali11uu rx de<"reti• concilii prredicli receptn l'identur, 
eliqua rrjcct~."-£11. Syh'ii Epistoln ad Mnrtinum Mnierum conlrn 
murmur gra\'aminis Germunica: nutionis, 14,,i. [Concerning the dccrl'rs 
of th~ <"OUncil of Basic, a dissension began, you clccluring that Lh•,y 
were to be implicitly ohserrcd ; but the apostolic ,cat n·jel'tccl them nil, 
•oat last n composition was made hy which some of the dccrcr• of lhfl 
•ahl council appear to have been rercind, others rrjel'lcd.] Miillrr'K 
Reichstagstheatrum ur.trr Friedrich 11 I. \' or;t iii. p. fiOL 

t ~chriickh's Kirchenii;r~chichtr, \'ol. xxxii. p. I i:1. Eid,horn', 
~\1.,t~-unt' nr:·l1ts-g ◄ •~:--hi1·'1tr, vol. iii. § •Ii'.!., 11. c. 
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opposed itself to a tithe that the pope <le~ired to impose aml 
cffoctually defeated his purpose.'"· In 1500, the imperial 
g-ovcrnment accorded one-third only of the sum 11ro<luced by 
i11<l11lgenees to the papal legates, appropriating remaining 
two, a11,l applying them in aid of the war against the Turks. 

In England, without any new concordat, without any 
pragmatic sanction, affairs were carried far beyond tl1c 
concessions of Constance. Henry VII. possessed the 1111-
1\isputc,\ right of nomination to the bishoprics, and, not con
tent with retaining the promotion of the clergy in his ow11 
l1an1ls, lie appropriated the half of the first-fruits also. The 
ccclesiustical and secular powers were, to a certain cxtc11t, 
nnitcd in the person of \Volsey, when, in the early part of 
Henry VIII.'s reign, he adde,l the title of legate to his 111an_y 
other offices, an,l before Protestantism had e,·en hcen thought 
of by the English sovereign, he ha<l already proceeded to a 
111crcilc~s confiscation of the 1,1umerous monasteries. 

Xor di<l the countries and king,loms of southern Eurnl'e 
remain in the background. lly the king of Spain a.l~o, the 
11u111i11ation to episcopal sees wa.~ assumed as of right; that 
nown, with which were united the grand masterships nr tl1u 
r,,ligious orders, which ha,l instituted and still dirccte1\ the 
lll(1uisition, made no 8cruple of appropriating various atlri-
1,utes and immunities, formerly held sacred to the clergy ; nor 
,lid Ferdinand the Catholic shrink from opposing himself lo 
the papal legates whene,·er it suited his purposo to do Ho. 

In like manner with the religions orders of Spain, those of 
Portugal,-namely, St. James, Avis, and the order of Chri,t, 
which bad inherited the wealth of the Ternpla.r:;, were also in 
the patronage of the crown. t King Emanuel obtaine,l a 
thin\ of the cruciata from Leo X .. an<l not content with 
thi~, lie demanded and ree.eived ii t~ntl.t part of the church 

• '.\Ii.iller's Reichstagstheatrum, Vo,·,t ,·i. p. 130. 
t Instrultione piena della cose di l'ortogullo al Coudjutor di Be,gamo . 

nuntio destinato in Portogallo. [Plenary instruction for the affairs o( 
Portni;•I. to the Coadjutor of Bergamo, nuncio to that country.] MS. 

nmoll;\' the lnformazioni politiche in the Royal Library of Berlin, Yol. xii. 
Leo X. conferre,l this patronage of the orders : " contentnndosi ii re di 
pagan, g-ramlissimn compositione di dctto patronato." [The king agreeing 
to i'"-Y a rcry large sum for the said patn noge.] 
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property in his clominio11s, with the express right of distrilmtiug 
it according to his uurestricted will, and the merit of th,, 
recipient. 

These thiug3 snfliciently shew that a universal tendency to 
the circumscription of papal power was at this lime manifested 
throughout Christendom, in the south as i11 the 1nrth. .i\. 
participation in ecclesiastical revenues, and the righ~ of J>l'O
rnotion to church benefices and offices, was that which tl1c ci\'il 
power more especially desired. Nor did the popes attempt 
any strenuous opposition. Of their privileges and possessiom 
they maintained what they could; the rest they resigned. 1t 
wati remarked of Fcr.Jiuand of Naples, by Lorenzo do' Metlici, 
in relation to a dispntc of the former with tho Roman sec,
•· He will make no difficulty of promising, but when it comci; 
lu the follilmcnt, his deficiencies will Le overlooked, as thoi;e 
of king,; always arc by tho popes;"* for this spirit of oppo
i;ition ha<l ponctmlcd even into Italy. Of Lorenzo 1lc' l\Jcdil'i 
himself we arc told that he followctl the cxnm11lc of more 
powerful ,;o\·creig11s in this respect, obeying just so much of tl,c 
papal con1111ands as suite,! him, an<l 110 more. t "\V c shall be 
mistake11 if wo consider theso 111ove111ent11 us but .,;o ma11y aets 
of self-will: the lifo of tho European nations was 110 lo11gL'l' 
perrnded nnJ impressed as it h311 formc:-ly Leen by ccclcsia;;til'al 
influence. The development of national chamctur, and thu 
scpa111tc organi~ution of the various monnrchics, were 111aki11g 
i11111orta11t :ulrnncc~. lt thus been.mu inclispcnsablo tlmt tl10 
relation of the eeelt·siastical to tho secular puwors should l,e 
thuruughly n·mutlilicd. A very rcmurko.blo clmngo had bc
cumo obvious, C\'cn in the popes thcmsclvc11. 

• Lorenzo to Johunnes de Lanfredinis, }'abrooi Vitu I.uun•ntii 
lllcdici, ii. p. 36?. 

t Antonius Ga!lwi de rebus Genuen•ibus: Muratori Scriptt. ll. It. 
xxiii. p. 281, says of Lorenzo: "R,gum majorumc1ue principum co111u. 
111acem licentiam ud\'ersus Romanaw ccclesiam secp1cbutur, de jurious 
)luntiticis, nisi quod ci videretur nihil pcrmittenf." [ I le followed the co1:
t 11 mucioos liceo,;e of the greater kings and pri11ces ugu:nst the Hon lU 

thurcil, el!cwiag 1ntring of tbe pontifical ricbu l>ut as he saw good,] 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE CHURCH AND HER TERUITORIES IN THE BEGIN
NING OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY. 

§ 1. Extension of tlie Ecclesiastical States. 

,vuATEVERjudgment may Le formed as tl) the po1ies of the 
Earlier ages, it is certain that they had always important in
tcrc~ts in view,-the duty of upholding an oppressed religion, 
that of contending with Paganism, of diffusing Christianity 
:1111ung the nation~ of the north, and of establishing an in,lc
pendent hiernrchical government. To will, and to achicYo 
~ome great oLject, is proper to the dignity of human nature; 
:ind while such wa~ their tendency, the popes were sus
tained in their lofty efforts; Lut this spirit had passed away 
with the times by which it had Leen awakened. Scl1ism 
had been suppressed, Lut it had become oL,·ious that 
no hope remained of effect.ing a combined action against 
the enemy of the church. Men would no longer gi,·c their Ii 1·e~ 
t<i ,lefen,I her from the Turks. It thus followe,I that her 
~piritnal hc:ul now devote,! himself to the interestH of hi~ tem
poral so1·crci6nty, ancl pursued these with an :Ll'i,lity hitherto 
unknown. And this was in :u~cordance with the temper an,! 
,lirect.ion of the nge: "I liad once thought," rcnia.rks one of 
the speakers in the council of Basic, "that the secular powl'r 
~honl,l Le wholly scpnrate from that of the church; Lut I ha1·0 
now lea.mc,I tli:it 1·irtue witlH,nt force is Lut slightly re~pcctcd, 
:111<1 that thl, pope, withont. the patrimony of the church, would 
lie merely the scn·ant of kings awl princes." This speak<'r, 
who Imel yet sufficient inflnence in tho nssembly to dctcrminc 
l lw eledion of Pope Felix, 1lc:clarcs it not so very ol,jcctionahlo 
tl1at a JH>J1e should h:i,1·e sons, who might ,lcfcml him againd 
I lie aggrc~~ions of tyrant~.~-

This question was aftrrwanls considcre,I from :i different 
poiut of ,·icw a111011g the Italians, It 1rns hcl,I to be a thing 

• Sr'. an rx I rnd from this sperch in Schrockh. 
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of course that a pope should provide for his own family and 
promote its interests; nay, a pontiff neglecting to do this wou]J 
hltve exposed himself to injurious remarks. " Others," write~ 
Lorenzo de' Medici to Innocent VIII., " have not so long 11ost
poned their efforts to attain the papal chair, and have con
cerned themseh·es little to maintain the retiring delicacy so 
long evinced by your holiness. Now is your holiness not 
only exonerated before God and man, but this honourablo 
conduct may cause you to incur blame, and your reserve may 
be attributed to less worthy motives. Zeal and- Juty lay it on 
my conscience to remind your holiness that no man is im
mortal. De the pontiff as important as he may in his own 
person, he cannot make his dignity and that importanco 
hereditary; he cannot be said ahsolutely to possess anything 
bnt the honours and emoluments he has secured to his kin
dred."* Such were the counsels offered by him wl10 was c<m
sidere<l the wisest man of Italy. It is trne thnt he had him
~c1r a direct interest in the matter, having given his <laughter in 
111arriage to a son of the pope, but he wouhl never have dared 
lo express himself thus boldly nm~ without reserve, hud not 
the views he was propounding been admittc,I withonL quc~tion 
among the higher classes of his co1mtry. 

There is a certain internal connection between the fact th:1t 
nt tl1is period the temporal princes were regularly seeking )lOfl

i,ession of the papal privilcgl•s, and tho circumstance t 1111 t 
rntcrpriscs partly secular now began to occupy the mo:,t 
rarncst atleution of the pope. He felt himsrlf above all nu 
Italian prince. 

No long time had el:ipse1l since the Floren tines 11:l!I 01·pr
ronw their neighhours the Pi~ans, 1111J tho hou~c of ;\le-. 
,I ici Juul cstaLli~hetl its authority over both. 'J'l1c power "' 
tl1e Sforza family in Milan, that of the honso of Arago11 
in Naples, autl of the Y cnctians in Lo111hardy, h:ul all licrn 
ncl,ievcd and consoliciatctl witiiin thr memory of mau. ,v1111t 
was to prevent the pope from cstaLlishing :i yet moro exn!~;•,l 
fovcrnignty for hin;self in those 1!•i:::::;;;3 whici1 wcrc reg-nr,lc«l 

• A letter of Lorenw·s without dare, but npparer,tly ol tl,~ , ~a, 
14119-since the fifth year of Innocrnt YIII. is lhP,rfin alh11lc,l ti,.
F:ibrc-ni, Yitn Laurenti!. ii. 390. 

1·0L. I 
D 
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rv:; the patrimony of the church, but which were now under 
the rule of Yarious independent chiefs? 

Pope Sixtus IV. wa,s the first pontiff by whom this pur
pose was umlcrta,kcn with a, lixell will and effectual results. 
J le was strenuously, a,nd most successfully, followed by 
Alexander VI. From Julius II. this plan received a direc
tion wholly unexpectcll, and of which the effect was perm:i
ncnt. 

Sixtus IV. (1471-1484) conceivell the idea of founding a 
principality fr,r his nephew, Girolamo Riario, in the fertiie 
and bea-utiful plains of Romagna. The other Italia,n powers 
were already disputing the posses.<lion of, or the prepoBderance 
in, this fair district; and, if the question lmd been one of 
right, the pope had nmnife&tly a bct!.er title than a,ny one of 
these p:·:!1ccs; but he was greatly their inferior in politica) 
force and the m:tterials of war. He did not scruple to em
ploy his spiritual influence-exalted by its nature and ob
jects above a,ll earthly purposes-for the furtherance of l,is 
worldly interests; nor did he shrink from debasing it by 
contact with tha temporary intriguei in which these involved 
him. The Medici were especially obnoxious to the JJOpe, and, 
mingling himself in the dispuko of the J,'ioreniine;z, he gavo 
ri,9e to the suspicion tlmt Le had taken part in the conspiracy 
of the Pazzi, and is believecl, a.,,. i~ well known, to have been 
privy to that assassinatio!,, cvmmitte<l by them before the 
very a-ltar of n, cathed:-:!.!. Hc--the father of the faithful! 
\Vhen the Venetians ceased to farnnr lhe undertakings of his 
11cphew, as for some tinrn they ha,] done, the pope wa., uut 
content with leavin~ them to their fate, in the milbt· uf r. 
war to which he harl himself i'mpelled them; ho oven wtnt so 
far as to excommnnica-te them for persisting in it.•:; 

He acted with equal violence in Rome. The Colonna 
family, opponents of Riario, was persecuted by him with tlrn 

• The Comme11tarii ,Ji Mari110 Sanuto on the war of Ferrnrn were 
printed at Venice i11 182!J-at page 5G he a.llu<lcs to the defection of tile 
pope, quoting the words of the V cr,etiun um~ussu<lor: "Tutti vrdrnnno, 
:i,·cr noi co111i11ciuto questa guerm di volonti, del Pap~ ; rgli p<'ro si 
mnssc n rompere la ll'g-a." [All men will see that we be~an tl~is wa_,. L,v 
,ksire of the pore; hr, howel'rr, !<Joi<. mrnrnrrs for till' hrenkmg ol th1 
l,•,l!!:Ur.J 
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most s:l\"age ferocity. He seized on their domain of :Marino, 
~ml causing the prothonotary Colonna to be attacked in l,i:i 
own house, took him prisoner, all(! put him to death. The 
m0ther of Colonna came to St. Celso, in I3anchi, where tlw 
corpse lay, and lifting the severed head by ils hair, she 
exclaimed: " Behold the head of my sou. Such is the truth 
of the pope. He promised that my son should l,e set at 
lil,erty if l\larino were delivere,l into his han,ls. He is p<•~
Sl'~sl'd of l\Iarino, and behold, we have my son,-but i!ea,l. 
Th us does the pope keep his word.''~-

At such cost was it that Sixtus IV. secured victory over 
his enemies, domestic and foreign. He did, in effect, exalt 
hie nephew to be lord of lmola and J?orli; but if his tempo
ral influence gamed extens10n by these means, there can he 
no doubt that his spiritual authority and character lo8t inli--
1:itely more. There was even an attempt mn.cle to assemble a 
council against him. 

l\Ieanwhile Sixtus was soon to be for surpassed. No long 
time after him (1492) Alexander VI. took possession of tl:u 
papal thr.:ine. 

The grer,t object of Aiexander, through his wholo life, W:LS 

to gratify his inclination for pleasure, his ambition, and hi~ 
love of e,\3C. ,vhen at length he had nttained to the supreme 
l!f'iritu:i.l <lignitv, he sceme<l also to have l"Cache<l the s11111-

111it of happi1um1. Spite of t,ii! ndvanccd years, the exultation 
he fdt seemetl tlail_y to impart to him a new lil"P. No pui11f11l 
tlwught wus permitted to disturb his repose for 1L ;;ini;lo nigl1t. 
l lis onJy care was to seize on nil means that might ni<l him 
to increase his power, and n,lvance tho wealth a.nil dignity 
of hi::1 sons: 011 no other subject rli<l ho ever seriously he
slow a thought.t 

This one consideration w:is nt the base of 1111 his political 
nllianccs, and of those relatious by which tho events of the 
worhl were at that time so powerfully intlucnce<I. How the 
pope would proceed, in regard to the marriages, enilowu1e11ti-;, 
:till! a<l ranee of his children, became a r111estion affecting tlit! 
politie11 cf nil Europe. 

"' Alcgretto Alegrcttl, Diari Sanesi, p. 8 I 7. 
1' Rrln·ti<'nr ,Ji Polo Capello, 1500, MS. (App. No, 3,) 

D 2 
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The son of Alexander, C.esar Borgia, followed close on 
the footsteps of Riario. He began from the same point, an<l 
his first undertaking was to drive the widow of Riario from 
lmola and Forli. He pressed forward to the completion nf 
his designs with the most daring contempt of consequences; 
what Riario had only approached, or attempted, Cresar 
Borgia carried forward to its utmost results. Let 113 take a 
rapid glance at the means by which his purposes were accom
plished. 

The ecclesiastical states had hitherto been clivi<le<l by the 
factious of the Guelfs and tl:.e Ghibelines, the first represented 
in Rome by the family of Orsini, the second by the house of 
Colonna. The popes had usually taken part with one or the 
other of these factions. Sixtus IV. had done so, and his 
example was followed by Alexander and his sc>n, who at first 
attached themselves to the Guelf, or Orsim pa,rty. This 
alliance enabled them very soon to gain the ma.stery of all 
their enemies. They drove the house of Sforza fro:it Pesaro, 
that of M:1latesta from Rimini, and the family of Maufrcdi 
from Faenza. They seized on those powerful, wcll-fortific,l 
cities, an<l thus commenced the foundation of an extensivo 
lordship. But 110 sooner had they attaine,l tl1is poiut, no 
sooner h:ul tliey freed themselves from their enemies, than 
they turnc,l evel'y cffol't against their frieuds. An,l it wa~ 
in this that the practice of the Borgias <lifferc,\ from that of 
their pre,lecessors, who had ever re111aine1I ril'111ly attached to 
tl1e party they ha<l chJsen; C::csar, on tho contral'y, altackc,l 
hi.9 own confederate~, without hesitation or scruple. Thu 
,luko of UrLi110, from whom he ha,l frccpie11tl_y rcceireil 
important aid, wa~ invoh·ecl, as in a network, by tl1e 111achi-
11al1ons of Cmsa.r, aud, with r\itliculty saved his life, a pel'~e
cuted fugitive in his own donn ~ions."* Vitelli, llaglioni, au,l 
other chiefs of the Orsini faction, resolved to shew him tlutt 
at least. they were eapaLle of resistance. But C::csar Borgia, 

* Many interesting particulars regarding Cresnr Dorgin ore to Le 
found througho•it the fourth volume of S11nuto's gl'eat MS. chroniclrs -
ns nl~o certain of his letters; in one of these, written to the l'Ol'e, 1111 
subscribes himself ·' Ync. Stis. humilissimus scrvus et ,levotissima 
foe turn." [Your holiness's humblest scn·nnt un<l most <lcv1Jlt1l 
ou)n.tnre,] 
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t!eclaring that "it is permitted to betray those who are the 
nmsters of all treasons," decoyerl them into his snares, with 
profoundly calculated cruelty, and mercilessly deprived them 
of life. Having thus destroyed both parties, he stepped into 
their pla..:e, gathered the inferior nobility, who had been their 
adherents, around him, and took them into his pay; the ter
ritories he had seized on were held in subjection by force of 
terror and cruelty. . 

The brightest hopes of Alexander were thus realiscd,-the 
nobles of the land were annihilated, and his house about to 
found a great hereditary dominion in Italy. But ho had 
alrca,ly begun to acquire practical experience of the e,·il which 
pas~ions, aroused and unbridlet!, are capable of producing. 
\Vith no r;:;!ath·e or fa.\"Ouritc would Cmsar Borgia endure the 
participation of his power. His own brother stood in his 
way: Cmsar causec'. him to be murdered and thrown into tho 
Tiber. His brother-in-law was assailecl and stabbed, by his 
orders, on tho steps of his palace.* Tho wounded man was 
nursed by his wife and sister, the latter preparing his foo,l 
with bcr own hands, to secure him fron1 poison ; the popo 
set a guard upon the house to protect his son-in-lnw from his 
.son. Cmsa.r laughed those precautions to scom. ",vlmt 
cannot be done at noon-day," said he, " may bo brought 
a.bout in the ovening,U When the princo was on the 
point of reco,·ery, he burst into his chamber, drove out 
the wife and sister, called in the common executioner, an,l 
caused his unfortunate brother-in-law to bo strnnglcd. 
Towards his father, whoso life and station ho valued only 
as means to his own aggrandisement, ho displayccl not 

• Diario de Sebutiano di Branca de Telini, MS. Bihl. Barb. N. 1103, 
speaks of Ca:sar'e atroc:tiea in the manner following : " II primo, ii 
frntello che si chi11mavn lo ducn di Gandia, lo fece buttnr in flume : fece 
~mmazzere lo cognnto, che era figlio de! ducn di Calabria. rra lo piu hello 
1ovnne che mai si vcdesse in Roma ; ancorn fcce ommazzore Vitellozzu 
del_la citta di Cutello et era lo piu vnlenthuomo che fussc in quel tempo." 
[First, he caused his brother, coiled duke of Gandin, to be thrown 
into the river; he ordrred his brother-in-law, who was son of the duke 
of Calabria, and the handsomest man ever seen in Rome, to be assas
eiuated: again, he contrived the murder of Vitcllozzo, the bravest man 
of that time.]-He calls the l~d of Faenza "lo piu hello figlio del 
1Do11do,"-tbe 1'~nd~omest lad in the world. (App. No. !l.) 
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the slight,e,t respect or feeling. He slew Fcroto, Alex
a 11dcr's f:tYourite, while the unhappy man clung to his 
p:tlr::m for protection, anJ was wrapped within the pontifical 
mantle. The blood of the favourite flowed o,·er the face uf 
tlw pope. 

For :t certain time the city of the apostles, and the wh,ilo 
s:atc of the church, were in the hands of Cicsar Borgia. 
1 fc is described as possessing great personal beauty, and was 
,., ~trong that in a bull-fight he would strike off the hc:ul of 
the animal at a single blow; of liberal spirit, and not without 
l'crtain features of greatness, Lut given up to his passions and 
,lceply stained with blood. How did Romo trcmLlo at hi., 
11.\1110 ! Cmsar required gold, and possessed enemies: c,·cry 
11 i;;ht were the corpses of murdered men found in the strect.-i, 
yet none dared move; for who but might fear that his own 
t11rn wou!J be next? Those whom violence coulJ not reach 
were t.-iken off by poison_<f 

There was but one place on earth where such dceJs wcr.! 
possiblc,-that, namely, where unlimited temporal power 
was united to the highest spiritual authority, where the 
laws, civil and ecclesiastical, were held in one and the sa1110 
hand. This place was occupied by Cmsar Borgia. E,·en 
,lcpravity m:iy have its perfection. The kindred of tho popca 
h:we often distinguished themselves in the career of evil, 
hut non.J attniiled to the eminence of Czsar Borgia. Ho may 
l,c called 11 virtuoso in crime. 

,v as it not in the first and most essential temfonciee of 
Christianity to render such a power impossible? And yet, 
Christianity itself, and the very position of the supreme hcacl 
of the church, were m:i,<lc subservient to its existence. 

There needed, then, no arh·ent of a Luther, to prove to I ho 
,1urlcl that these things were i11 clircct opposition to the spirit. 

"' To the manifolcl notices extant on this hencl, I hnve edclccl somethi11i: 
from Polo Capello (App. No. 3). On the death of clisti:nguished men, 
prop le instantly suspected poisoning by the pope. ~V1th ..re~~rd. to 
the death of the cardinal of Verona, Sonuto lrns the followmg: S!Jnclll'e, 
fia stato atosicato per tuorli le facultu, perch~ avanti che spirasse el pnp~ 
,,rnnuo guarclie nttorno la ~axa." [l-1 e was supposed to be poisoned tha\ 
!)1c pope might tnke his riches, bccnusc Alexa111Ic,r placed guards 1m.111nJ 

Iii~ house before he clied.] 
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of Christianity. Even at that. time men co111plai1,crl tilal th,i 
pope was preparing the way for antichrist, and labouring for 
tlie interest of Satan rather than the kingdom of God.* 

,ve do not follow the history of Alexander in its minute 
details. He once purp{lsed, as is but too well authenticate!!, 
to destroy one of the richest cardinals by poison : but tlw 
lnltcr coEtrived to win over the pope's chief cook by meanH 
of promises, entreaties, and gifts. The confection, preparc1l 
f, ,r the cardinal, was set • before the pontiff himself; an,1 
A lcxander expired from the effects of that poison which 
he had destined for another.t The consequences resultin~ 
from his various ent~rprises after his death were entirely 
different from those hP, had anticipated. 

The po.pal families had always hoped to acquire hereditary 
sovereignty; but, for tbe most part, their authority came to 
an end with the life of the pope, and his ki1,dred rcturnc1l to 
the rank whence they ho.cl risen. If the Venetians bchcl,l 
tho career of Cresar Borgia. with indifference, it wa11 pr;:1ci
pally becausu they had no cloubt but that matters woulrl iu 
this respect take thei1· usual course: thero were, 11crhaps, 
other moti\"CS in action, but this was the principnl; they 
"judged all this to bo merely a firo of straw, and bolicvc1l 
that things ,vould return to their former position, if Alcx11nde1· 
were once dead.•! 

On this occasion, they were nevertheless disappointed in 
their expectations : a pope followed, who did indeed make it 
his object to assume i:. position in direct contrast with that of 
the Ilorgias; but who pursued the Bllmo end, though ho took 
different, and from that very circumstance, sucoessful, mc1w1:1 
for his purpose. Julius II. (A.D. 1503-1513) enjoyed tlw 
incalculable advantage of finding opportunity for promotin~ 
tho interests of his family by peaceable means: 110 obtaine(l 
for his kindreJ the inheritance of U rhino. TI1is (lone, he 
could dovote himself, undisturbed by the importunities of hiH 
kindred, to the gratification of that innate love for war nntl 

* A loose ~hect, MS. from Sanuto•~ chronidr. 
t Successo ,Ii la l\lortc Ji Papa Alessandro, MS. (Sec App. No. 4 .) 
: Priuli Cronaca Ji Venezia. l\1S.-" Del resto poco slimuvano, cono-

scenJo, che questo ncquisto c11e nil' hora fareva ii iluc."\ V11le11t.iuois sareblJ1 
foco di paglia, che poco Jur11." 
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conquest which was indeed the ruling passion of bis life. To 
this he was invited by the circumstances of the times, and the 
consciousness of his eminent position: bnt his efforts were 
nil for the church,-for the benefit of the papal see. Other 
popes had laboured to procure principalities for their sons 
or their nephews: it was the ambition of Julius to extend t.lrn 
dominions of the church. He must, therefore, be regarded 
as the founder of the papal states. 

He found the whole territory in extreme confus;-:rn ; 
D.11 who had escaped Ly flight from the hand of Cresar 
had returned,-the Orsini, the Colonna, the Vitelli and Bag
lioni, Varani, Malatesta, and Montefoltri, -everywhere, 
throughout the whole land, were the different parties in morn
ment; murderous contests took place in the very Borgo of 
Rome. Pope Julius has been compared with the Neptune o! 
Virgil, when rising from the waves, with pe:.ce-iuspiring 
countenance he hushes their storms to repose.* By prndenec 
and good management, he disembarrassed himself even of 
Ciesar Borgia, whose castles he seized and of whose dukedom 
he also gained posse~sion. The lesser barons he kept in order 
with the more facility from the measures to this effect that 
h&d bee!! taken by C12sar, but he was careful not to givo 
them such cardinals for leaders ns might awaken the ancient 
spirit of insubordination by r,mbitions enterprise. The more 
powerful nobles, who refused him obedience, he attacked 
without further ceremony. Ilis accession to the papal throne 
sufficed to reduce Baglioni (who had again made himself 
master of Perugia) within the limits of due snborclination. 
Nor could Benti voglio offer effectual resistance whon re
<[Uired to resign that sumptuous palace which he had ercctc<l 
in Bologna, and whereon he had too hastily inscribed tho well
known eulogy of his own good fortune : of this he saw himself 
deprived in his old age. The two powerful cities of Perugi.~ 
and Bologna were thus subjected to the immediate authority 
of the pontifical throne. 

Tiut with all this, Julius wa~ yet far from having accom
plished the cn,l he had proposed to himself. The coasts d 

* Tommaso lnghirami, in Fea, Notiiie intomo Raf11ele Sanzio da 
Urbino, p. 57, 
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the papal states were in great part occupied by the Venetians; 
they were by no means disposed to yield possession of them 
freely, and the pope was greatly th('ir inferior in military 
power. He could not conceal from himself, that his at
tacking them would be the signal for n commotion throughout 
Europe. Should he venture to risk this ? 

Old as Julius now was, worn by the many vicissitudes of 
good and evil fortune experienced through a long life; by 
the fatigues of war a.pd exile, ::!.!::d most of nU by the conse-
11uences of intemperance and licentious excess, he yet knew not 
what fear or irresolution meant; in the extremity of age, ho 
still retained that grnnd char-.icteristic of manhood, nn indo
mita.ble spirit. He felt !:ttio respect for the princes of his 
time, and believed himself capable of mastering them nil. It 
was precisely from the tumults of a general wa.r that he hoped 
to extract the fulfilment of his purposes ; his only cnro was to 
he always in command of money, to tho end tlrnt ho might 
seize the favourable moment with liis utmost powrr. Ho 
desire<l, as a Venetian of that day felicitously remarks, " to 
be lord and master of the gamo of the world."* Awaiting tho 
fruition of his desires with an excess of impatience, ho yet 
kept them confined to his own breast. If wo imJ_11ire wlmt 
enabled him to nss:m1e so commnnding nu attitude, wo fin1l il 
principally nttrihutable to the fact that tho stnto of public 
opinion in his day pennitted the frank avowal of his nntnrnl 
tondenc!cs; he wns free to profess them openly; nay, to mnko 
them Ins boast. Tho re-establishment of tho states of tho 
Church was in that day considered not only a glorious, but 
o~en o. religious enterprise; eYery effort of the popo was 
ilrrccted towards this end; by this ono idcn wero nil his 
thoughts animated; they were, if I may so express myself, 

* Sommario de la relation di Domenigo Trivixnn, MS.-" II popn vol 
easer ii dominus et moistro del jocho del mundo." (App. No. G.) TI,ere 
eiists also 11 second rel11tion by Polo Cnpello, of the ycnr 1510, whrnce 
a few notices 11re inserted in the App. No. 5. Francesco Vettori, 
Somm11rio dell' istori11 d' Italia, MS., says of him: "Julio piu fortunnto 
che prudente, e piu animoso che forte, m11 11mbitioso e desidcroso di 
gra.ndezze oltre a modo." [Julius w1111 more fortunnte lhnn prudent, 
and had more courage than ~treogth, but wns ambitious and desirous ot 
snndeur to an immoderate degree 
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steeled an<l moulded into this one ur.varying form. In fur
thcrauce of this, his grand aim, he engaged in the boldest 
operation!", risking all to obtain all. He took the field in 
pcr8on, and h:wing st.ormed Mirandola, he pressed into the 
city across the frozen ditches and through the breach; the 
most disa,.strous reverses could not shake his purpose, but 
rather seemed to waken new resources within him. He was 
accordingly successful; not only were his own baronies rescuer! 
from the Venetians, but in the fierce contest that ensued, he 
at length made himself ma,.ster of Parm:i., Placentia, and e,·c11 
Reggio, thus laying the foundation of a power such as no pope 
had ever possessed before him. From Placentia to Terracina 
the whole fair region admitted his authority. He had ever 
sought to present himself in the character of a. liberator; 
governing his new subjects with a wise benignity, he secured 
their attachment and even devotion ; the temporal princes 
were not without alarm at sight of so many warlike popula
tions in allegiance to a pope. "Time was," says l\fachiavel, 
"when no baron was so insignificant but tl1at he might venture 
to brave the papal power; now. it is regarded with respect, 
even Ly a king of France." 

§ 2. PrerJalen,,e of Secular Vietos and Inte,·e,ts in tluJ 
Ol1urcl1. 

It was an inevitable consequence that the whole body of the 
hierarchy should be influenced by the character an1l tendencies 
of its chief, that all should lend their best aid to the promotion 
of l1is purposes, and bo themselves carried forward hy tl!u 
i111pulsc thus giYen. 

Not only the snprcme dignity of the pontiff, but all other 
ufliccs of the chnrch, were regarded as mere secular 1iro. 
pcdy. The pope nominated cardinals from no better 
motiYe than personal faYonr, the gratification of somo pu
tentate, or e,·en, and this was no unfrcqucnt occurrcnr.c, for 
actual payment of money ! Could there be any rational ex
pectation that men so appointed wcml<l fulfil their spiritual 
duties 1 One of the mo .. t important offices of the churoh. the 
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Pe11ilenzia.ria, was bestowed by Sixtus IV. on one of hii: 
nC'phews. This office held a large portion of the power of 
grnnting dispensations; its pri'vileges were still forthC'r ex
tended by the pope, nnd in a, bull issued for the express pur
pose of confirming them, he declares all who shall presum.:, to 
,loubt the rectitude of su.:11 measures, to be "a stiff-occked 
people and children of malice."* It followed as a matter ol 
course that the nephew considered his oflice ns a benefice, the 
proceeds of which he was entitled to incn::.se to the utrno~t 
extent possible. 

A large amount of worldly power was at this fm10 conferr~l 
in most instances, together with the bishopric~l; they were hehl 
more or less as sinecures according to the degree of inflnence 
01· court favour possessed by the recipient or his family. The 
Roman Curia thought only of how it might best derivo arl
l'"antnge from the vacancies nod presentations; Alexander ex
torted double annates or first-fruits, nnd levied double, nay 
triple tithes: there remained few things tlmt l11ul not becon;e 
matter of purchase. The taxes of the pnpnl clmnccry roso 
higher from day to day, nm! the comptroller, whoso duty it 
was to preve!lt all ab1:ses in that department, most commonly 
referred the revision of the imposts to those very men who 
had fixed their amount.t For crnry indulgence obtained from 
th() dntary's office, a stipulntod sum w11s p11id; noarly all thl' 
,Iisputes occurring nt thi3 poriod between tho soveml states of 
Europe nnd the Roman court aroso out of these exactions, 
which the Curia sought by every possible means to incrensC'. 
while tho people of nll countries u..s zealously atroye to restrain 
them. 

Principles such ns thcso necessarily ncted on nil ranks 
• a ffol'tcd by the system based on them, from tho highest lo 
the lowest. l\Jany occlcsiastics were fonn,l ready to rc110111H:t' 

•. H~,11 or tb~ 9t~ or Mar,. 1484.-" Quoniam nonnulli iniquitnliH lilii, 
,·lallo_m_~ et pe_rtmac1re su:e epmtu ossumpto potestutcm rnojori po~nitcnlinrii 
nostn Ill dub1u:u rc~o.:are prresumunt, dccet nos odvcnms tales ndhibcr.i 
rcmcdio," &c.-Bullarium Romonum, ed. Cocquelines, iii. p. 1117. 

t Reformotiones cancellnriu: apost;:ilicre 5"'1 D"I N•I l'nuli Ill., 1540, 
'1S., in the Bsrberini library in Rome, enumerates oil the abuses that 
ha\"e crept in since the days of Sixh•s and Alcnndcr. The gricuncee vf 
tbe Germon notion relate especially to the,;e " new device." and tbe offici,t 
of the Roman chancery. 
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their bishoprics; but they retained the greater part of the 
revenues, and not unfrequently the presentation to the bene
fices dependent on them also. Even the laws forbidding 
the son of a clergyman to procure induction to the living of 
his father, and enacting that no ecclesiastic should dispose 
of his office by will, were continually evaded; for as all 
could obtain permission to appoint whomsoever he might 
choose a.s his coadjutor, provided he were liberal of his money, 
so the benefices of the church became in a manner here~ 
dit.-iry. 

It followed of necessity that the performance of ecclesias
tical duties was grievously neglected. In this rapid sketch, 
I confine myself to remarks made by conscientious prel?.~es of 
the Roman court itself. " What a spectacle," they exclaim, 
" for a Christian who shall take his way through the Chris
tian world, is this desolation of the churches! All the flocks 
are abandoned by their shepherds, they arc given over to the 
care of hirelings."* 

In all places incompetent persons were intrusted with tho 
performance of clerical duties; they were appointed without 
scrutiny or selection. The incumbents of benefices wcro 
principally interested in finding substitutes at the lowest 
possible cost, thus the mendicant friars were frequently 
chosen as particularly suitable in this respect. These men 
occupied the bishoprics under the title (previously unhcar1I of 
in that sense) of suffragans; the cures they held in the capa
city of vicars. 

Already were the mendicant orders in possession of extra
ordinary privileges, and these had been yet further cxtcndetl 
by Sixtus IV., who was himself a Franciscan. They had the 
right of confessing penitents, administering the Lord's Supper, 
and bestowing extreme unction, as also that of burying 

* Consilium delectorum cardinnlium et aliorum prrelatorum cle emen
danda ecclesia smo D00 l'aulo II I. ipso jubente, conscriptum anno 1538 
[the counsel of the select cardinals and other prelates, respecting the 
amelioration of the church, written by special command of our most 
boly lord Paul I II. in the year 1538], printed more thun once even at the 
time, and important as pointing out the evil, so for as it lay in the admi
nistration, precisely and without reserve. Long after it hud been printed, 
this MS, still remained ipcorporuted with the MSS. of the Curl&, 
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within the precincts, and e,·en in the habit of the oiJer. All 
these privileges conferred importance as well as profit, aml 
the mendicant friars eujoyeJ. them in their utmost pleni
tude ; the t>ope even threatened the disobedient secular 
clergy, or others, who should moleflt the orders, more parti
cularly as regarded bequests, with the loss of their rcspecti,·c 
offices.~ 

The administration of parishes as well as that of bishoprics 
Leing now in the hands of the mendicant orders, it is mani
fest that they must ha,·e possessed enormous influence. The 
higher offices and more important dignities were monopo
lise,I, together with their revenu~s, by the great familicl! 
and tl1eir ciependants, shared only with tho favourites of 
courts and of the Curia ; the actuo.l discharge of the rnrioue 
duties was confided to the mendioa.nt friars who were upheld 
hy the popes. They took active part o.lso in the sale of 
inclulgencee, to which so unusus.l an extension was gi,•en 
o.t that time, Al;,xander VI. being the first to declare 
officially that they were capo.ble of releo.sing souls from 1mr
gatury. Dut the orders also ho.<l fallen into tho extreme of 
worldliness. ,vhat intrigues were set on foot among them 
for securing the higher appointments! what eagerness was 
tlisplnycd at elections to be ri<l of n. rival, or of a voter 
believed unfiwonrablc ! The latter were sent out of the way 
ns preachers or ns inspectors of remote parishes; ngainst the 
former, they cli<l not scruple to employ tho sword, or the 
tlal!gt:r, and many Wf!ro destrc,ved by poison.t l\founwhilB 

* Amp\i&!limae gntiae et prh·ilegia fratrum minorum convent11111ium 
ortlinis S. Frnnciaci quae propterea mare magnum nuncupantur, 31 Aug. 
14i4.-Ilullarium Rom. iii. 3, 139. [Mo•t amplt1 privilege• of the 
111inoritt1 friars of the order of St. Francis, which nre called on thut 
nccount n grt'ut sra.] A similar bull was issued in favour of the Domi
nicans ; this " l\lare Magnum" attracted much attention in the Laten111 
council of 1!112; but privileges, so at least was then the case, or~ mora 
reodily conferred than revoked. 

t In a voluminous report from Cnruffa to Clement, which is given by 
Bromato, Vita di Paolo IV., in a mutilated form only, the 1rnssoge follow. 
ing occurs in the manuscript of the monaliteries :-" Si vicne nd hornici,li 
non solo col veneno, ma apertnmente col coltello, e con la 1puda, p~,· 1u1.1 
dire con 1chiopetti." [They proceed to commit murders, not only l,y 
poiaon, but openly with the dagger and the 1word, to s•y nothing of fire
arms.] 
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the comforts men seek from religion became mere m:1U.cr 
of sale; the mendicant friars, employed at miscral,ly low 
wages, caught eagerly at all contingent means of making 
profit. 

" ,v oe is me!" exclaims one of the prelates l,efore alluJe,l 
lo, " who are they that have turned my eyes to fountain.~ ol 
tears? Even those set apurt a11J elect have fallen off; thC' 
\'i11eyar,l of the Lord is laid waste. ,vere they to )'<'l'i~h 
itlone, this were an e,·il, yet one that might l,e en,lured: hut 
,,i11ce they are diffused through all Cl11·iste11,lom as arc the 
\'eins through the body, so must their corrnption an,l d,,wnl'al 
bring- on the 1'11i11 of the world ! " 

§ 3. Intellectual TendenC!J, 

Coul<l we unfolJ the book of history, and lay its facts 
before onr eyes in their connected reality; were the flceti:ig 
e, cnts of time to display their most concealed mcchani•m1 
l,efore us, as do tho eternal forms of nature, how often .slwul,I 
we 11ot lie comforted by pe:·ceiving in the first as i11 the la~t, 
that the fresh germ is hi,lden beneo.th tl1e decay we dC'plnre, 
:rnJ that new life is proeeedir1g from death ! 

Deeply as we may lament the e:utiiwar,l ten,leney of 
spiritual things, and the cormption we ha,·e just dcscriLe,l ae 
nxisti11g in religions institutions; yet, Lnt for these e1·il.~, 
tl:e mind of man could with difliculty ha,·e eutere(l 011 that 
1,(•culi:u· path, which, more <lirectly than any other, h:1s ll•il tu 
11 i.~ essential progress, moral and intellectual. 

"' e cannot <leny the fact, that, ingenious, diversilieil, a11d 
1,r{lfound as are the productions of the mi,lJle nges, tlll'y arr 
yet Lase<l on views of the worl<l, visionary in character an,I 
lint little in accordance with the reality of things. Hail the 
Church rcnnined in full an<l conscious power. she would have 
:ulhereJ firmly to these views, narrowing ar11l reslricting a,; 
they wero; but as she 1101v was, tho human intelleet was left 
at liLerty to seek a 11cw development in a tot.illy altt•rt•d 
<lirectiou. 

We may baf,•ly a:S.,('rt lh:lf, ilnri111," th0sr age:S, the mind 
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of man was necessarily held within the limitll of a cloo€ly 
Lour.ded horizon. The renewed acquaintance with antiquity 
removed this barrier, and opened a loftier, a more compn:
hensi,•c, and a grander prospect. 

Not that the classic authors were altogether unknown to 
lhe middle ages. The aYidity with which the AraL>1, to 
whom we are indebted for the introduction of so rnnnv 
branches of science into the West, collected :uul nppropriatP.,I 
the v;orks of the ancients, wa., hut little inferior to the 7.Pal 

with which the Italians of the 15th cenlt:ry pursued the samP 
oLj~ct. Caliph .Mamouu docs uot lose by comparison in thi~ 
respect with Cosmo de' l\Iedici. There was ncnrthelcss a 
difference, which, though at first sight it may serm of no 
great moment, is in my opinion nil-important. The Arahs 
tr,mslated, hut they often destroyed the originak Their 
translations being perrndcd, and thus trnnsmutecl, Ly thei1· 
'.>WU peculiar ideas, the end was, that in their hands, Aris .. 
totle was wrested, so to speak, into a system of thcoso1,hy. 
Astronomy was perverte,l tu astrology, n111l this last applied to 
medicine. Thoy may thus Lo said to ha,·e nide,l in producrng 
those ,·isionary view:1 of things to which we ha,·o before al
luded. Tho Italians, on the contrary, extracted truo profit 
from all they n'1MI. They proceedc<l from the Romans to tho 
Greeks. The nrt of printing didSemiuated tho original~ 
throughout the wc,rhl in copies innumemhle: the trne Aristotle 
superseded that falsified by the Arabs. l\len studied sciencu 
from the unaltered works of the ancients: gl'ogra11l1y direetly 
from Ptolemy, Lotnny from Dioi;cori<lcs, me,licinc from Galen 
11111) I1ippocrntcs. How rapidly was the mind of man thP11 
,lclin~re,I from the fantasies that had hitherto people,! the 
worhl-from the prejudices that Juul held his spirit in thrall! 

,v e shoulJ, however, say too much, were 11·0 to us~crt 
fur tl1csc times an immediate evidence of originnlity in tl10 cnl
ti,·ation of litcraturo o.nd science, the disconry of new trnths, 
or the production of grnnd ideas; as yet men i;ought only to 
comprehend the ancients, none thought of goirog beyond them. 
The elliracy of the classic writers lay not 80 rnnch in the im
pulse given to production and tl1e growth of :i creu.tivo 8J1irit 
m literature, as in the habit of imitation that thoir works 
eallod forth. 
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Be; in this imitation will be found one of the causes most 
immedbtely contributing to the mental progress of that 
period. 

:Men sought to emulate the ancients in their own language. 
Leo X. was an especial patron of this pursuit : he read the 
well-written introduction to the history of Jovius aloud iu 
the circle of his intimates, declaring that since the works of 
Livi' nothing so good had been produced. A patron of iha 
Latin improvisators, we may readily conceive the charm he 
would find in the talents of Vida, who could set forth a 
subject like the game of chess, in the full tones of well
(',adcnced Latin hexameters. A mathematician, celebrated 
for expounding his science in elegant Latin, was invited from 
Portugal; in this manner he would have had theology an!l 
jmisprudencc taught, an<l church l1istory written. 

Meanwhile it was not possible that thiugs coul<l remain 
stationary. Once arrived at this point, to whatever extent 
the_ direct imitation cf the ancients in their om1 tongues 
might be carried, it was utterly insufficient to occupy the 
whole ficlcl of intellect; there was something in it incomplete, 
unsatisfactory, and it was so widely practised that this <lefcc,c 
could Jll,t long escape the general notice. The new idea 
gradually arose of imitating the ancients in the mother 
tongue. The men of that day felt themselves to stand in tho 
same position with reganl to the classic authors, as <lid tho 
Uomans with regard lo the Greeks: they detcrmincd no 
lougcr tn confine themselves within the bounds of a contest in 
mere details; on the broa,l fields of litcratnro were they now 
resolve<! to vie with their masters, an<l with youthful enthu
siasm di<l they rnsh forwal'(l 011 this new career. 

The language of nalions ll'as forlunately recci 1·ing at this 
precise momeut an improved and regubtcd form. Tho merit 
of Bembo <locs not consist so much in the finished style of l,ie 
Latiu, nor in tl1ose essays in Itali1m poetry still remaining to 
ns, as in his well-devised and happily successful efforts to 
gin, correctness and <lignity to his mother tongue, and to 
~slablish its construction according to fixed rnlcs. Tl,is it. itt 
for which he has been praise<! by Ariosto; he appeared pre
cisely at the right moment, his 0ll'II literary attempts serring 
to exemplify hi.~ 1loctriucs. 
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If we exallline the circle of works, fom1ed on antique mxlels, 
but of which the medium was that Italian so incomJ!lirabl1: 
for harmony and flexibility, and which ha<l bt,>en so skilfully 
adapted to the purposes of the writer, the following obsen-a
tions are forced on our a.tteution. 

But little success resulted from the efforts of those who 
sought too close au adherence to the classic model. Trage
dies, like the " Rosmunda" of Rucellai, constructed, ns the 
editors assure ns, entirely after the antique: didactic poem~, 
an<l like" the Bees" of the same author (wherein we arc from 
~lie Yery first referred to Virgil, who is turned to account in 
a thousand ways throughout· the poem), were by no means 
favourably received, nor did they produce any real effect 011 

the pngress of literature. Comedies were from the first 
less restraine.l. It wns in their very natnro to assume the 
colour and impre:ssion of the time; but the groundwork 
was almost invariably so:ne ·fable of antiquity, or a plot 
borrowed from Plautus.• Men, even of such talent ns wns 
possessed by Bibbiena and Maohiavelli, have foiled to securo 
for their attempts in comedy the entire approbation of later 
times. In works of a different description, we occnsionall_v 
percei\·e a species of conflict between their component parts, 
ancient and modem. Thus, in the "Arcadia" of So.nnz:.mro, 
how peculiarly do the prolix pcriod_s and stilte,l Lntinity of tho 

• Marco Minio, among many other renuirkable thingt, describes to lhe 
Signor:, the circnmstances attending the first prodnction of a comedy in 
Rome. Hill date it the 13th of March, l!ll!l. (See Al'P· No. B.) 
'' Finita dita feata (be is speaking of the Carnival) se nndo Bd unu comedio, 
che fece el reverend- Ciho, dove u 1tato belliliSima co1a, Jo nppornto 
tanto 1uperbo che non ai potria dire. Ln comedia fu questa, che fu fentn 
una Fern,ra e in dita 1111la fu fata Ferrara precise come la c. Dicono che 
Monsignor rev""' Cibo venendo per Frrrarn e voleodo uno comedia Ii fu 
data quests comedia. E 1ta tratta parte de Ii Suppositi di l'lnuto e dal 
Eunucho de Teren11io, molto belliHiina." [The festival being finished, they 
;vent to a comedy given by Monsignorc Ciho; where wo1 o fino sight, with 
decoration more auperh than I con tell. In the comedy there was feigne,l 
to be a Ferraru, and in the •aid hall 1oa1 mnde ]1errnrn, ~Jnclly os it is_ 
They BBy that Monsignor Cibo, pno,ing through }'errarn, nnd wishing to 
hove a comedy, that one WIL!I given him; it waa wken from the Suppositi 
of Ploulus and the Eunucbus of Terence-very lienutiful.] He douhtlesij 
mrans the Suppositi of Ariosto, I.Jut we mny remnrk that be me11Liu11s 
neither the name of the a11th<'r nor the title of th~ piece, only whcnco it 
•u token. 

VOL J. r. 
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prose contrast with the simplicity, the earnest feeling, and 
rare melody of the verse! 

If the success obtained, considerable :i.s it was, did not 
arrive at perfection, that should by no means excite astonish
ment : a great example was at all events given-an attempt 
made that has proved infinitely productive; still, the modem 
elements of literature neither did nor could move with perfect 
freedom in the classic forms : the spirit was mastered by rules 
imposed on it from without, ~nd in flagrant discord with its 
own nature. 

But how could any thing really great be produced by mere 
imitation ? The master-works of antiquity do assuredly pos
sess their own influence as models, but this is the influence of 
mind on mind. It is the firm conviction of our own times 
that the beautiful type is to educate, to form, to -excite, but 
never to enslave. 

The most felicitous creation might, on the other hand, be 
reasonably hoped for, when the genius of those times should 
arouse itself to the production of a work, departing in form 
and matter from the writers of antiquity, and affected by 
their internal influence only. 

The romantic epos owes its peculiar cham1 to the fact that 
it fulfils these conditions. A Christian fable, combining the 
religious influence with heroic interests, supplied the ground
work : the most prominent figures were depicted by a few bold 
broad general traits; efficient situations, but slightly de
veloped, were ready to the hand of the poet ; as was tho 
poetic expression which was presented to him immediately 
from the common colloquy of the people. In ai<l of all this 
came the tendency of the age to adapt itself to the antique, of 
which the humanising influences coloured and informed the 
whole. How different is the Rinaldo of Dojardo-noLle, 
modest, replete with a joyous love of action arnl ad\'cntnrc
from the desperate son of Aimon of tho olil legend! Ilow 
docs tho extravagant, the violent, the gigantic of tho earlier 
reprrscntation, become transformed into the intelligible, the 
graceful, and the charming. There is donbtkss something 
attractive ancl ngreeable in the simplicity cf the unadorned 
old stories; but how greatly is our enjoyment inC'rcased, when 
the melody of Ario~to'R vc1·so floats along with us, and we }lW!S 
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from one bright picture to another in companionship with a 
cultivated mind, and frank cheerful spirit! The unloYely an,l 
formless has wrought itself into beauty, symmetry, and music.* 

A keen susceptibility to pure beauty of forrn, with the 
power of expressing it, is manifested at a few favoured 
periods only; the end of the 15th and beginning of the 16th 
centuries wa.s one of them. How can I hope to indicate. 
were it but in outline, the wealth of :irt, wl1ether in concep
tion or practice, that filled those times--the fervid devot.ion 
that gave life to every effort? We nmy boldly affirm, that 
whatever of most beautiful the later ages have produce1l 
in architecture, sculpture, or painting, is all due to t.hi:; 
short period. The tenrlency of the time wns not towards ab
stract reasonings, but rather towards o. vivid lifo nnd acti,•o 
practice: in this earnest medium did men li,·o nnd move. I 
may even eay, that the fortress erected by the prince against 
his enemy, and the note written by tho philologist on the 
margin of his author, have a certain something in common . 
11 severe and chaste beauty forms the groundwork of nil the 
productions of the period. 

'1tre cannot, however, refuse t., acknowledge thnt when art 
and poetry took possession of religious materials, they did 
not leave the import of them unchanged. The romantic epos, 
presenting us with a. legend of the church, is usually in direct 
opposition to the spirit of thnt legend. Ariosto found it 
neodful to dismiss from his fablo tho background containing 
its original signification. 

In earlier times, tho share of religion wa.s equal with that 
of art, in every work of the painter or sculptor; but no 
sooner hail the Lrcath of antiquity been felt on tho bosom of 
nrt, than the LonJs that had chained her to suhjects exclusively 
religious were cast from her spirit. \Vo seo this change rnnni
fost itself more clecidedly from year to year evon in tho worh 
of Raphnel. People may blame this, if theypleaso; but it would 
seem to be certain that the co--operntion of the profane elc. 
ment wa.s necessary to the full Jevelopment and Lloom of art. 

An<l was it not profonn<lly significant that a pope should 

* I have endcavoared lo work out lhi■ subject in a apecial tMltile 
before the Royal Academy of Science,. 

i,: 2 
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himself rcsoh-c to demolish the ancient basilica of St. Peter, 
tht> metropolitan church of Christendom, every part of which 
was hallowed. ernry portion crowded with mGnumeuts that 
had rcceired the reneration of ages, and determine t'l erect 
a temple, planned after those of antiquity, on its site 1 Thill 
was a purpose exclusively artistic. The two factions then 
dividing the jealous and contentious world of art, united in 
urging Julius II. to th!s enterprise. Michael Angelo dcdred 
a fitting receptacle for that monument to the pope which he 
proposed to complete on a vast scale, nnd with that lofty 
grandeur which he has exhibited in his l\foEes. Yet more 
pressing was Bramante. It was his ambition to ha,·e space 
for the execution of that bold project, long before conceived, 
of raising high in air, on colossal pillars, an exact C""lpy of 
the Pantheon, in all the majesty of its proportions. l\fany 
cardinals remonstrated, and it wo11ld even appear th:1.t there 
wa~ a general opposition to the plan; so much of personal 
affection attaches itself to every old church, how much more 
then io this, the chief sanctuary of Christendom' .. But 
,fulius was not accustomed to regard contradiction; without 
furtl1er consideration ho caueed one-half of the olJ church 
to be demoli!!hed, and himself laid the foundation-o•..,ne of the 
ne1v one. 

Thus rose again, in tl1e l1eart and centre of tb'I Christian 
worship, those forms in which the spirit of the antique rites 
had found so eloquent an expression. At San PiP"ro in Mon -
torio, and over tho blood of the martyr, Bramante erected a 
chapel in the light nod cheerful form of a periptAfos. 

* The following passage is given by Fen, from the ut.ptinted work of 
Panvinius ( De rebus an tiquis memornbilibus et de prrestantia builicm 
S. Petri Apostolorum Principis, &c.):-" Qua in re (the J>rojcct of the new 
·ouilding) ad versos pene habuit cunctorum ordinum hmnines et prll!•ertim 
~arclinales; non quod nov,un non cuperent basilicnm mngnificentil!simnm 
extrui, sed quia antiquam toto tcrrarum orbe vcnerabil<lm, tot sanctorum 
•epulchris nugustissimnm, tot celcbcrrimis in ea gestis insignem funditus 
deleri ingemiscnnt. [In which mntter he had men of almost all cln.ssea 
ai:ainst him, and especially the cardinals; not because they did not wish 
to have a new basilica erected with all possible magnificence, but becaull8 
they grieved that the old one shoulcl be pulled down, rrevered us it "'as b7 
the whole worlrl, ennobh•cl by the sepulchres of so mnny snillt~, and ilhu;. 
tiious for so many great thini;s that had been done '"\ it.] 
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If this invoh-e a contradicti11n, it was one that pervaded the 
whole existence and affected nil the habits of tho times. 

Men frequented the Vatican, less to kneel in devotion on 
the threshold of the apostles than to admire those great 
works of ancient art that enriched the dwelling of the pontiff 
-the Belvedere Apollo and the Laocoon. 

It is true that the pope was exhorted as earnestly n.s enr 
to make war against infidels. I find this, for example., in a 
preface of Navagero ;* but the writer was not concerning 
himself for the interests of Christianity; his hop.i wa..~ that the 
pontiff would thus recover the lost writings of the Greeks and 
perhaps of the Romans. 

In this exuberance of effort and production, of intellect and 
art, and in the enjoyment of increasing temporal power at
tached to the highest spiritual dignity, Ii 1·ed Leo X. Men have 
questioned his title to the honour of giving his name to the 
period, and he had not perhaps any great merit in doing so, bnt 
he was indubitably favoured by circumstances. His charnctcl' 
had been formed in the midst of those elementH that fashioned 
the world of his day, and he had liberality of mind and sus
ceptibility of feeling that fitted him for tl10 furtherance of 
its progress and the enjoyment of ~s advautages. If he 
found pleasure in the efforts of those who were but imitators 
of the Latin, still more would the works of his contompomric!I 
delight him. It was in his presence that tho first tmg0tly 
was performed, and ( spite of the objections liable to be foun,I 
in a play imitating Plautus) the first comedy also that was pro
duced in the Italian language ; there is, indeod, scarcely ona 
that was not first seen by him. Ariosto w11s among tho 
a.cq1111intance of his youth. M11chiavclli cornposcJ more than 
one of his works expressly for him. Ilis halls, galleries, 1L1Hl 
chapels wore filled by Raphael with the rich ideal of hu111:L11 
1.Jcauty, 11ml with the purest expression of life in its most 
,·arietl forms. lie was a passiouate lover of mnsic, 11, more 
scientific practice of which was just then becoming diffuse,! 
throughout Italy; the sounds of music wt•ro daily hear,! 
floating through tho palace, Leo himself humming the a:r:c< 
that were perfonnc,I. Tliis rnny all be consi,Iered 11 sort of 

• :-:augerii Pr~fatio in Ciceroni.s Oratione1, t. I. 
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intellectllal sensuality, but it is at least the only one that 
does not degrade the man. Leo X. was full of kindneRS 
and ready sympathies; rarely did he refuse a request, and 
when compelled to do so evinced his reluctance by the gentlest 
expressions. " He is a good man," says an observant ambas
sador, " very bounteous and kindly; he would avoid all 
disorders if it were not that his kinsmen incite him to 
them."* " He is learned," says another, " and the friend 
?f the learned; religious too, but he will enjoy his life." t It 
1s true tlrat he did not always attend to the pontifical pro
prieties. He would sometimes leave Rome--to the despair of 
his master of the ceremonies--not only without a surplice, 
but, as that officer ruefully bemoans in his journal, " What 
i,; worst of all, even with boots on his feet!" It WIIB his 
custom to pass the anturun in rural pleasures. At Viterbo 
he amused himself with hawking, and at Corneto with hunting 
the stag. The lake of Bolsena afforded him the pleasure 
of fishing, or he would pass a certain time at his favourite 
residence of Malliana, whither he was accompanied by im
provisatori and other men of light and agreeable talents, 
capable of making every hour pass pleasantly. Towards 
winter he returned with his company to Rome, which was 
now in great prosperity, the number of its inhabitants 
having increased full one-third in a very few years. Here the 
mechanic found employment, the artist honour, and safety 
was assured to all. Never had the court been more animated, 
more graceful, more iutellectual. In the matter of festivities, 
whether spiritual or temporal, no cost was spared, nor WW! 

any expenditure found too lavish when the question was of 
1111111sements, theatres, presents, or marks of favour. There 
was high jubilee when it was known that Giuliano do' Medici 
meant to settle with his young wifo in Romo. "God be 
praised," writes Cardinal Bibbienu to him, "for here we iack 
11othing but a court with la.dies." 

The debasing ~cnsuality of Alexander VI. cannot foil to 

• Zorzi.-'' Per ii pnpa, non voriu ni guerra ni fntiche, ma questi soi lo 
intrign." [As to the pope, he desires neither wars nor troubles, hut bus 
kindred embroil him in both.] (See App. 7.) 

t Marco l\linio, Relazione.-" E docto, c nmndor di docti; ben religioail, 
rr.a vol viver." He calls him " honn nersonn." /See A pp. No. 8.) 
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be regarded with horror and loathing ; in the court of Leo X. 
there were few things deserving absolute hlame, although we 
cannot but perceive that his pursuits might have been more 
etrictly in accordance with his position as supreme head of tho 
church. 

Easily does life veil its own incongruities as they pus, but 
no sooner do men set themselves to ponder, "'1-aruine, and 
compare, than at once they become fully apparent to all. 

Of true Christian sentiment and conviction there could be 
no question in such a state of things; they were, on the con
trary, directly opposed. 

The schools of philosophy disputed as to whether the rea
::ionable soul were really immaterial and immortal-but one 
single spirit only and common to all mankind-or whether it 
were absolutely mortal. 

Pietro Pomponazzo, the most distinguished philosopher of 
the day, did not scruple to uphold the latter opinion. He com
pared himself to Prometheus, whose heart was devoured by 
the vulture, because he had sought to steal fire from Jupiter; 
but with all the painful efforts Pomponazzo could make, with 
all his subtlety, he could arrive at no othor result than this : 
" If the lawgiver declared the soul immortal, he had done 
so without troubling himself about the truth." * 

Nor are we to believe that tl:.ese opinions were confined to 
a fow, or held only in secret. Erasmus declares himself 
astonished at the blasphemies that met his ears; 1Lttempte 
wero made to prove to him-a foreigner-by po.ssagcs from 
Pliny, that the souls of men are absolutely identical with 
tlioso of beasts. t 

* Pomponuao was nry aeriou■ly assailed on this ■ubject, as appean 
from extracts of par,al letter■ by Contelori, and from other proof■. 
" Petrus de Mantua, ' we are thu■ told, " aaaeruit quod anima rationnli■ 
ucunilum propria philosophiie et meutem Aristoteli■ ait seu videatur 
n~ortalis, contra determinationem concilii Lateranensis : papa mandat ut 
,hctns Petrus revoc.::t; o.lias contra ipaum procedatur." 13 Junii, 1~1B. 
[ Peter of Mantua has ossertei.l, that, according to the 11rinciples of 
philosophy and the opinion of Amtotle, the reasoning soul 1s or appears 
to be mortal, contrary to the determination of the Lateran council ; the 
pope commands that the saiil Peter shall retract, Jtherwise th11t he bo 
proceeded agaiust.] 

t ~uriguy: Life of Erasmus, i. 139. Here m.y aiso be quoted the 
followmg passage from Paul Cauensius in the Vit11 Pauli II. :-" Parl 
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,vtiilc the popula,cP, had sunk into almost heathen super
st, t1on, and expected their salvation from mere ceremonial 
observances, but half understood, the higher classes were mani. 
festing opinions of a tendency altogether anti-religious. 

How profoundly astonished must Luther have been, on 
Yisiti11_g Italy in his youth ! At the very moment when the 
:,;acrifice of the mass was completed, did the _priests utter blas
phemous wonls in denial of its reality! 

It was e,·en considered characteristic of good SQciety, in 
Rome, to call the principies of Christianity in question. "Ono 
passes," says P. Ant. Bandino, * "no longer for a man of cul
tivation, unless one put forth heterodox opinions regarding 
the Christian faith." At court. the ordinauces of the Catholic 
church, and of pa.ssagcs from i10ly Scripture, were made sub
jects of jest-the mysteries of the faith had become mattor of 
derision. 

We thus see how all is enchained and connected-how one 
event callR forth another. The pretensionR of temporal princce 
to ecclesiastical power awaken a secular ambition in the popes, 
the corruption and decline of religious institutions elicit the 
development of a new intellect.ual tendency, till at length 
the very foundations of the faith become shaken in the public 
opinion. 

qaoqne diligenti11 e meclio Romonie cnrire nefonclum nonnullorumjnvenum 
eectam scelestamque opinionem sustulit, qui deprovatis moribus assere
bant nostrom tidem orthodoxam potius quibusJam eanctorum ostutiis 
quam veris rerum testimoniis subsistere." [With no less diligence hu 
banished from the Roman court a nefurious sect, and the 11bominoble 
opinion of some youths who, depraved of morals, mointnined thot our 
octhodox foith was founded rather on certain subtleties of the suint,;, 
than on the true testimonies of things.] A very decided moteriulis1:1 
is evinced by The Triumph of Charlemagne, o poem by Ludovici, ns 
mey be seen from the quototions of Dnru in the 40th book of his lli•
toire de Venise. 

"' In Carucciolo's MS. life of Pou! IV. " In quel tempo non pnrc,·n 
fosse galantuomo e buon cortegiuno colui che .le' rlogmi della chieso non 
an,va qualche opinion erronea eel heretica." [At that ti...-i he seemed 
neither a gentleman nor o good courtier who did not hohl 1...nc false a.:.1d 
licrcticnl opinicm,... to tbr. 1lortri11l'B uf lhP rhurch.l (App. 9.) 
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§ 4. Opposition to tlte Papac!I in Germ,any. 

There appears to me sometbiug especially remarkable ;;l 
the dispositions of Germany, as exhibited at this moment. 
In the intellectual de,·elopmtnt we hn.Ye jnst been consider
ing, her part was a decided and iuflncntial one, but con
ducted in a manner peculiar to herself. 

In Italy, the promoters of classical study, and those from 
whom the age recci ved its impulse towo.rds it, were poets ; 
as, for example, Boccaccio and Petrorch. In Germany, the 
same effect was due to a religious fraternity, the Hierony
mit.es,-a community united by a life of labour, passed in se
questration from the world. It was one of this brotherhood, the 
profound and blameless mystic, Thomas o. Kempis, from whose 
school proceeded all those earnest and venemble men who, 
first drawn to Italy by the light of ancient learning, newly 
kindled there, afterwards returned to pour its beneficent in
fluence over the breadth of Germany.* 

The difference thus observable in tbo be:;inning wos equally 
apparent in the subsequent progress. 

In Italy, the works of the ancients were studied for the 
sciences they contained; in Germany, for the n.ids they oft'ered 
to the study of philosophy. The Italians sought a solution 
of the highest problems that can occupy the huffi,\11 intellect. 
if not by independent thought, at least with the help of the 
ancients; tho Gem1ans collected a.II that was best throughout 
antiquity for tho education of thoir youth. Tho Itn.liu.ns wero 
attracted towards tho ancients by tho beauty of form ; thi~ 
they sought to imitate, and thence proceeded to the fomm
t:Jn of a national literature : among the Gcnno.ns, these so.me 
studies took a m·1ro spiritual direction. Tho fame of Erne
'DUS and Jlcuchlin iJ familia, to all; if we inquire what oon
stitutes the principal merit of tho latter, wo find it to ho his 
having written the first Ilehrew grammar,-o. monument o( 
which Lie hopeJ, as Jiu the Italian poets of their works, that 

* Meine111 hu the merit of having first brought to light thi1 genealogy 
fnim the Da-.enlria nt,ntrata of Reviua.-Lives of celebr11ted men belong
Ing tJ the period oft I,., rnival of letters. 
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"it woulcl be more durable than brass;" as by him the study 
of the Old Testament was first facilitated, so wa,~ that of the 
:N'ew Testament indebted to Erasmus. To this it was that his 
"1-ttention was devoted ; it was he who first caused it to be 
printed in Greek, and his Paraphrases and Co[lmentaries on 
it have produced 9.n effect far surpassing the end he had pro
posed to himself. 

While the public mind of Italy had become alienated from, 
and even opposed to, the church, an effect in some respects 
similar had taken place in Germany. There, that freedom 
of thought which can never be wholly tmpyressed, gained 
ad.mission into the literary world, and occasionally displayed 
itself in decided scepticism. A more profound theology, also, 
had arisen, from sources hut imperlectly known, and though 
discountenanced by the church, had never been put down; 
this now formed an essential part of the literary movement in 
Germa.ny. In this point of view, I consider it worthy of 
remark, that, even as early as the year 1513, the Bohemian 
brethren made advances to Erasm\l/l, whose modes of thought 
were, nevertheless, entirely different from their own.* 

Thus, on either side the Alps, the progress of the age was 
in direct opposition to ecclesiastical ascendancy. In Italy this 
tendency was associated with science and literature ; in Ger
many it arose from biblical studies, and a more profound theo
logy. There it was negative and incredulous; hero it was 
positive, and full of an eamest faith. There it dt>stroyed the 
very foundations of the church ; hero the desire was to con
struct tho edifice anew. In Italy it was mocking and sarcas
tic, but ever pliantJ and deferential to power ; in Germany, 
full of a serious indignation, au<l deeply determined on a stub
bornness of assault such as tho Uomau church had Mver 
before experienced. 

The fact that this was first directed against the abuses aris
ing from the sale of indulgences, has sometimr.s been regarded 
as mere matter of accident; but as the alienation of that 
which is most essentially spiritual, invoh·c<l in the doctrine of 
indulgences, lai<l open an«! gave to view the weakest point iu 
the whole system-that worl1lliness of spi.~it now provolcu~ 

* Fiisslin; Kirchen-und Kctzeri:;rschichtc, ii. bL, 
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in the church-~o w:ui it, of all things, beet calculated to 
shock and offend the convictions of those earnest and profound 
thinkers, the German theologians. A man like Luther, whose 
religion was sincere and deeply felt, whose opinions of sin 
and justification were those propounded by the early German 
theologiste, and confirmed in his mind by the study of Scrip
ture, which he had ,lrunk in with a thirsting heart, could not 
fail to be revolted and shocked by the sale of indulgences. 
Forgiveness of sins to be purchased for money! this must of 
neceasity be deeply offensive to him, whose conclusions were 
drawn from profound contemplation of the eternal relation 
subsisting between God and man, and who had learned to 
interpret Scripture for himself. 

It is true that he did, by a.II means, oppose the sale of 
indulgences; but, the ill-founded and prejudiced opposition ho 
encountered, leading him on from step to step, he wos pre
sently made aware of the connection subsisting between this 
monstrous abuse uuJ the general disoi·ders of the church. 
His was not a nnture to shrink from, or tremble at, the 
most extreme measures. With unhesitating boldness, he 
uttnckcJ the head of the church himself. From the midst 
of an order, hitherto the most submissive adherents nud de
voted defenders of the papacy, thut of the Friurs-Mendicu.nt, 
now roso the most determined and most vigorous opponent 
the pontificate l10d yet known. And ns Luther, with tho 
utmost precision nrnl ncuteness, held up its own declared prin
ciples in the face of that power which hud so widely depurted 
from them,-ns ho di,I but express truths of which ull men hud 
long boon convincc,1,-as his opposition, the full import of 
which haJ not yet become apparent, w1111 uccept.nble to thoso 
who rejected the faith, n.nJ yet, because it wUB undertaken in 
defence of those principles, wa.e consonant to the mind of the 
earneat believer,-so had his writings n.n incalcuhLble eflect, 
a.nd wen, rapidly Ji81!8minutod, not in Germuny alone, Lut 
through the whole world. 
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CIIAPTEU IIJ. 

POLITICAL COMPLICATIONS.-CONNECTIOI\ BETWEEN 
THESE AND THE REFORMATION. 

THE secular spirit that had now taken possession of the 
papacy had occasioned a twofold movement in th,:, 1'orld. The 
one was religious; a falling off from the church 1.uld begun, 
whence it was manifest that the future would behold results 
of immeasurable consequence. The second movement wn.s of a 
political nature; the conflicting elements so long in action 
were still fermenting violently, and could not fail to produce 
new combinations. These two movements, their effect on 
each other, and the contests to which they gave rise, imposed 
their influence on the history of the popedom during a perio<l 
of ages. 

Well would it be for states and princes, would all be con
vinced that no essential good can result to them except from 
their own exertions,-that no benefit is real unless acquired by 
their own native strength and effort! 

While the Itali1m powers were labouring to conquer each 
other by foreign aid, they were in effect destroying that 
independence which they had enjoyed during the fifteenth 
century, and exposing their common country to be tho prize 
of a foreign victor. A large share in this result must be 
imputed to the popes. It is certain that they had now ac
quired a sovereignty such as had never before been possessed 
by the papal see; but this was by no means attributable to 
themsel ves,-it was to the French, tho Spaniards, tho Ger
mans, and Swiss, that they were indebted for tho whole. 
Very little would Crosar llorgia have accomplished, had it not 
been for his alliance with Louis XII.; nor could Julius II. 
have escaped destruction, enlarged as were his views, and 
heroic his achievements, had ho not been upheld by the 
Spaniards and Swiss. How could those who had gained the 
victory fail to seek their utmost profit in the prepmder:rnc-e it 
procured them? Julius dicl nut neglect to a.sk himself tbu 
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question, and sought to maintain a kind of equi1o0ise i:y em
ploying only the lenst formidable,-the Swiss namely; belining 
lie might lead them as he pleased. 

But the e,·ent failed to justify this expectation: two great 
powers arose, and these contended, if not for the sonreignty 
of the world, at least for supremacy in Europe ; with ncith<'r 
of these could the pontiff hope to compete, and it was in 
Italy that they sought their battle-ground. 

The French were the first to shew themselves : soon after 
the accession of Lee X. they appeared, in greater force than 
any with which they had enr before crossed the Alps, to re
gain possession of Milan. Francis I., in nil the ardour of his 
chinlrons youth, wa.s their leader. EYerything depended on 
the question of whether the Swiss could resist him or not • 
therefore it wo.s that the battle of :Marignano had so para
mount an importance ; for hero this question wns resoh·etl. 
The Swiss were totally routed, nnd since that defeat they lun•o 
exercised no independent influence in Italy. 

The battle had remained undecided on the first day, nnd n 
report of victory to the Swiss having reached Rome, bonfires 
had been lighted throughout the city. The earliest intelli
gence of the second day's bnttle and its result was received 
by the envoy of the Yeuetians, who were in alliance with 
Francis, and had in no small degr~e contributed to decide the 
fortune of the day. At a very early honr of the morning 110 

hastened to the Yaticsn to communicate his intelligence to the 
pope, who came forth when but half-dressed to give l1im 
audience. " Your Holiness," said the envoy, "gave me L1ul 
news l&.!>t night, and they wore false beside; to-dlly I bri11g 
you good news, nnd tl1ey nro true: the Swiss are Le!1ten." 11£ 

then read the letters he had received, and which, being written 
by men known to the pope, left no doulit remaining.* Leo 
ditl not concelll his profound lllarm. "What then will become 
of us 7 \Vhat will become even of yourselves/" ho inquirccl. 
"\Vo hope tho Lest for Loth." " Sir Envoy," replied the 

• Summario de la relatione di Zorzi.-" E cUBai di.smissinto venue 
fuori non compito di veatir. L' orator di11e: Pater santo eri v'" 1ant• mi 
dette una cattiva nuova e falsa, io 1~ daro ozi u110 boon e vera, zoe Sg11i
ari e rolti." The letters were from PuqW&ligo, Dand1Jlo, and i>tbenl, 
(App. No. 7.) 
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pope, "we must throw ourselves into the king's arms and cry 
misericordia ."* 

In effect, the French acquired a decirled preponderance 
in Italy hy this victory. Had it been vigorou8ly followed up, 
neither Tuscany nor the states of the Church, both so easily 
incited to revolt, could have offered them resistance, and the 
Spaniards would have found it sufficiently difficult to main
tain themselves in Naples. "The king," says Francesco 
Vettori, explicitly, "might become lord of Italy." How 
much was at this moment dependiug on Leo ! 

Lorenzo de' Medici said of his three sons, Julian, Peter, 
and John, that the first was good, the second a fool, but that 
for the third, John, he was prndent. This third was pope 
Leo X.; and he now shewed himself eq,m.l to the difficult 
position into which he had fallen. 

Contrary to the advice of his cardinals, he betook himself to 
Bologna to have a conference with the king :t then it was that 
they concluded the Concordat (before alluded to), in which they 
divided between them the rights of the Gallican church; Leo 
wa.~ compelled to give up Parma and Placentia., but he suc
ceeded in dispersing the storm that ha,\ threatened him, per
suaded the king to return, and himself remained secure in the 
possession of his dominions. 

How fortunate this was for tl1e pontiff, may be seen from 
the effects immediately produced by the mero approach of the 
French. It is highly deserving of remark that Leo, after hia 
allies had been defeated and himself obliged to yield up a 
portion of his territory, was yet able to retain his hokl oti 
two provinces, but lately conquered, accustome,l to indepen
dence, and replete with every element of revolt. 

* '' Domine orator, vederemo quel fnrail re Christ'"° ac melteremo io 111 
so man dimandaodo misericordia, Lui orator di sse : Pater sante, vo■tn 
BO.ntita non avra mal alcuno." 

t Zorzi.-" Questo papa e savio e praticho di stoto, e si peoso con II 
auoi consultori di venir abocharsi a Bologna con vergognn di la sede (ap.): 
molti cardin11li, tra i qual il cardinal Hadriano, lo discunsejava; pur vi 
volse andar." [This pope is learned and practised in mutters of state, anJ 
he took counsel with his advisers about going to Bologna tn hold con
ference with the modesty proper to the Apostolic see ; many carilinala, 
among whom was Cardinal Alndrian, sought to tlissuncle him, but for all 
that he woulr. g).] 
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Le) X. has been constantly censured for his attack on 
Urbino, a princely house, which had afforded refuge and hos
pitality to his own family when driven into exile. The pro
vocation to this attack, and Leo's motive for resolving on it, 
were as follow :-The duke of Urbino, being in the pope's 
pay, had deserted him at a very critical moment ; the pontiff' 
then said that "if he did not visit him with punishment for 
this, there would be no baron in the states of the Church so 
powerless as not to venture opposing him. He had found the 
pontificate respected; nor should it cease to be whil,, in his 
hands."* As, however, the duke wns upheld by the :French, 
at least in secret,-as he had partisans throughout the States, 
and even in the college of cardinals, a contest with him was 
likely to prove dangerous : it was no easy matter to expel so 
warlike a prince. Leo was occasionally seen to tremble at 
the receipt of unfavourable news, and wns often reduced to 
extreme perplexity. It is said, too, that a plan was formed 
for poisoning him in the course of treatment for n mnlndy 
under which he laboured. The pope did at length succeed io 
defending himself from thi~ enemy, but we hnve Ileen thnt it 
wo.s not without great difficulty. The defeat of his party by 
the French affected him, not only in his capital, but even in 
his very palace.t 

The second great power hnd muanwhilo become consoli
dated. How extruordinary docs it seem that one and thc
same prince should hold tho sceptre in Vionnn, Brussels, 
Valladolid, Sarngossa., and Naples! Nor wne this nil, his rule 
extended eYcn to another continent; yet this wns brought 
about almost imperceptibly by a series of family nllinnccs. 
This aggrandizement of the house of Austriu, which linked 
together so mauy different countriesf :was one of the most im
portant and eventful changes that Europe had yet wituesseil. 
At thnt moment, whon the nations were diverging from the 

• ·Franc. Vettori (Sommario della Storia d' ltnlia), intimately con. 
nected with the Medici, gives this explanation (see App. 16). Tho di,. 
fender or Francesco Marin, Giovo, Datt. Leoni, rclntcs facts tending very 
nearly to the 8llllle import. 

t Fea, in the Notizie intomo Rafaele, p. 35, has given the sentence 
apinat the thrre cardinals from the Acts of the Consistory, and tbi1 refer, 
atinctly to their understnndin.11: with Frnnc~!'<'o Marl11. 
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poiJt that had hitherto been their common centre, tl1ey w-no 
again gathered, by their political circumstances, into new com-
1,inations and formed into a new system. The power of 
Austria instantly placed itself in opposition to the prepon
Jer:ince of France. With his imperial dignity, Charles V. 
acquired legal claims to supremr.cy, at le:u3t in Lombardy. 
This being the state of things in Italy, war was kindled with 
but slight delay. 

The popes, as we have before remarked, had hoped to secure 
entire independence by the extension of their states; they now 
found themselves hemmed in between two greatly superior 
powers. A pope was not so insignificant as that he cou:d 
remain neutral in a strife between them, neither was he suffi
ciently powerful to secure preponderance for that scale into 
which he should cast his weight; his safety could only be fou:l(l 
in the dexterous use of pallsing events. Leo is reported to 
have said, that when a man has formed a compa.ct with one 
party, he must none the less take care to negotiate with the 
other;* this double-tongued policy was forced on him by the 
position in which he was placed. 

But the pontiff could not seriously entertain a doubt :ui 
to the party which it wa,s his interest to adopt; for had 
he not felt it of infinite importance to regain Parma and 
Placcn1tia,-had the promise of Charles V., that an Italian 
should hold possession of Milan, a thing so much to his 
advantage, been insufficient to determine his choice, there 
was still another consideration, and oue that appears to me 
entireiy conclusive-this was a moti ,·e connected with re
ligion. 

Througbont the whole period of time that wo arc contem
plating, there was no assistauce so much desired by the tem
poral sovereigns in their disputes with tho popes as that of a 
Ppiritual opposition to their decrees. Chn.rlcs VIII. of France 
had no more e!licient ally against Alexander VI. than the 
Dominican Geronimo Savonarola of Florence. ,vhen Louiij 
XII. Imel resigned all hope of a reconciliation with Julius 11., 
lie ~ummonc<l a council to meet at Pisa, and this, though prJ• 

* Suriano, Relationc di 1533.--" Dicesi <lei Papa J.eone, che qu,ndo 'I 
,wevn falto legn con alcuno primn, soleva dir che pero non ei do\"l'B rest.ru: 
de tmtar cum ·o allro prinripc opposto," 
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duc;n"' no great effect, yet excited much alarm in Rou1e. 
But ;hen had the pope so b<,ld or so prosperous an oppo
nent as Luther i The mere fact that so fearless a foe to 
the popedom had made his appearance, the very existence of 
c,uch a phenomenon, was highly significant, and imparted to 
the person of the reformer a dcci<lctl political importance. It 
was thus that Maximilian considered it, nor wouhl he permit 
injury of any kind to be offered to this monk; he caused l1in-1 
to be specially recommcmlcd to the elector of Saxony
" there might come a time when he would be nec1le,l "-nnd 
from that momrnt the influence of Luther increase,! day liy 
day. The pope could ncithnr convince nor alarm this imprnc
ticablc opponent, neither could he get him into his ha11cl~. It 
must not be supposed that J,eo failed to perceivo the danger; 
more than once did he urge the nmny theologians and men of 
talent by whom he was surrounded in Rome, to engage thcm
eelves in contest with this formidable c-::.ntrovcrsia.!ist. Ono 
resource yet remained to him. M:ght he not hopo that by an 
alliance with the emperor, he shoul<l secure tho nid of that 
sovercihrn for the reprcsaion of these religious innomtions 7 
a:! it is certain that they would bo protected and oven 1•1·0-

moled hy the emperor. 'Jhoultl Leo declare against hi 111. 

The alfoirs of Euro11c, t'(tligions and political, were tho 
subject of discussion in the <lit•t of Worms (1521). llcro 
tho pope cntere<l inro u. lc1,g11c with the empel'or for tho re
covery of Mih111. On the da.y when this allinnce was con
cluded, the e,lict of outlawry proclui111cd ngninst Luther j,i 
sai,l to hnrn been :,lso date1l. Thero may luivo been other 
moti,·cs operating to produce this act of proscription; but 110 
one will persuade himself thnt there was not an i111111ediato 
conne-Jtion between the outlu.wry nnd tho political tr,,aty. 

And no loug time elapsed before the twofold cfl'ol'L of thi~ 
league bec-,unc manifest. 

Luther was seized on the ,vurtburg an,l kept in co11ceal-
1111J11l."' The ltn\ian,i at once refused to Lclicvo that C'ha1fo., 
had allowed him to escape, from a conscientious regard lo tho 

* Luther '11'118 believed to be dead ; it was said that he had hten mur
riered by the partisaos of the pope. Palnvicini (htori11 del Concilio di 
T:ento, i. c. 28) infers from the l~tters of A:,-,-a111l,•r, that the 11,rn.::ioi 
.. rft! in ,hn~er of their li\t'j on thut n1·(1,111nt. 

Vlll,. J. ~· 
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safe-conduct he had granted. "Since he perceived,'' said 
they, "that the pope greatly feared of Luther's doctrine, he 
designed to hoi<l him in check with that rein."'-~ 

However this m~y be, Luther certainly disa,ppearecl for 
some time from the stage of the world; he was, to a. certain 
extent, without the pale of the law, and the pope had in any 
case procured the adoption of decisive measures against him. 

The combined forces of the pope and empetor were 
mc:mwhilc successful in Italy; one of Leo's nearest relatio1rn, 
Cardinal Giulio de' Medici, the son of his father's brother, wa., 
himself in the field, and entered with the conquering army 
into Milan. Jt was asserted in Rome that the pope ha.cl 
designs of conferring on him the duchy; but I find no distinct 
proof of this, nor do I think the emperor would readily have 
acceded to it: even without this, however, the advantage~ 
g:Li11ed by Rome were enormous. Parma and Placcntia were 
recovered, the French were compelled to withdraw, and tho 
pope might safely calculate on exercising great influence over 
the new sovereign of Milan. 

It was a crisis of infinite moment: a new state of things had 
ari8cn in politics-a great movement had commenced in the 
chnrch. The aspect of affairs permitted Leo to flatter 
hi111sclf that he should retain the power of directing the first., 
:m<l he had succeeded in repressing the second. Ho was still 
young enough to indulge the anticipation of fully profiting by 
the results of this auspicious moment. 

Strange and delusive destiny of man! The pope was at hi~ 
,·ilia of Malliana, when he received intelligenco that hi~ 
party liar! triumphantly entered Milan ; he abandoned himself 
to the Pxultation arising naturally from the successful complc
t ion of an important enterprise, and looked cheerfully on at 
the fe~ti vitics his people were preparing on the occasion. 

lie paced backwards and forwards till deep in tho night 
betweon the window and a blazing heartht-it was tho month 

* Vettori: "Carlo si excuso di non poter procedere piu oltre rispetto al 
sakocon<lotto, ma 111 verita fu, che conoscendo che ii papa temeva 
molto <li ,1uesto. <loctrina di Luthcro, lo volle tcncre con qucsto freno." (See 

Text.) · · I 1· Ro 11· ~.. • B I • ·" 3 D t Copia <11 unu cttern , 1 ma u 1 .:,1gnor1 o og11es1, a ul ~. 
1521, scritta per llartholomeo Argilelli,-See vol. :au.ii. of Sauuto, The 
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of November. Somewhat exhausted, but still in high spiri~, 
he arrived in Rome, and the rejoicings there celebrated for 
his triumph were not yet concluded, when he was attacked by 
• mortal disease. "Pray for me," said he to his servants, 
" that I may yet make you all happy." "\V c sec that ho lo1·cd 
life, but his hour was come, he had not time to receive tho 
sacrament nor extreme unction. So suddenly, so prematurely, 
and surrounded by hopes so bright !-he died,-" as tho 
poppy fadeth." * 

The Roman populace could not forgive their pontiff for 
dyingwithout the sacrament.s--forhaving spent so rnucl1 money, 
and yet leaving large debts. They pursued his corpso to its 
grave with insult and reproach. • "Thou hast crept in like a 
fox," they exclaimed; " like a lion hast thou ruled us, and 
like a dog hast thou died."t After-times, on tllQ contrary, 
han designated a century and a great epoch in the progress 
of mankind, by his name. 

W c Lave called him fortunate. Once ho had overcome 
the first calamity, that after all affected other members 
of his house rather than himself, his destiny bore him 
onward from enjoyment to enjoymont, and from success to 
success; tho most ndverso circumstances wore tnrnod to his 
elevation and prosperity. In a species of intellectual intoxi
cation, and in the ceaseless gratification of all his wishes, did 
his lifo flow on. ThiB was in a groat measure tho result of 

Intelligence reached the pope on the 24th of November, during the Bene
dicite. Thia also be &CCt')lted aa a particularly good omen-" Quest11 o 
una buoua nuova cbe bavete portato," he remarked. The Swiss imme
diately began to firefeuJ de joie. Leo requested them to desist, liut in 
vain. 

* There waa in.itaut suspicion of poison. Lettcra di llieronymo lion 
a &uo barba, a dl 5 Dec., in Sanuto. " Non si sa. certo se 'I pontctice •i11 
morto di veneno. Fu a.perto. Maiatro Ferando judicn sia stato vencnato : 
alcuno de Ii altri no: e di questa opinione Mastro Severino, che lo vitle 
aprire, dice che none venenato." [It is not rertainly known whether the 
pope died of poi,on or not. He waa opened. Master Ferondo judged th11t 
he was poisoned, olhen thought not. Of this lat1t opinion is M nster 
Severino, who 88W him opened, nnd soys be wus not poisoned.] 

t Capitoli di una lettera scritta a. Romn, 21 Dec. 1~21. " Concludo 
che none morto mai papa cum peggior fame. dnpoi c 111 chicsa di Dio." 
[I judge there never died A pnpe in worse repute since the church of G,1 J 
h11d ellistence.] 

F 2 
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his own better qualities-of that liberal kindness, that activity 
of inlcllcct, and ready perception of good in others, which 
were among his distinguishing characteristics. These quali
ties arc the fairest gifts of nature- felicitous peculiarities, 
rarely acquired, bnt when possessed how greatly do they 
t•nl1:111<·c all life's enjoyments! His state affairs di,I bnt 
:-ligi,tly disturb the current of his pleasures: he did not 
ron<"ern himself with the details, looking only to leading fact~; 
thus he was not oppressed b_y labour, since it called into exer
cise the noblest facnlties of his intellect only. It was perhaps 
precisely because he di,) not chain his thoughts to busines,;, 
throug-h every day and hour, that his management of affair~ 
was so comprehensive. ,vhatevcr th'! perplexity of tho 
moment, never did lie lose sight of the one guiding thought 
tl1at was to light his way; invariably <lid the essenlial a111l 
moYing impulse emanate directly from h;mself. At the mo
ment of his death, the purposes he hail proposed to himself in 
the policy he had pursued were all tending towards the hap
piest results. It may be considcrccl a further proof of his gou<I 
fortune tliat his life was not prolonged. Times of a different 
cl1arnclcr succce,lcd, an,! it is ,Iifficult to believe that he could 
h;1ve opposed a successful resist:tnce to their 11nfavo11mlile in
ftucnccs. The whole weight of them was experienced by hia 
successors. 

• * * • * * 
The conclave las!e..l long:-" Sir;;," said tho Uardinal 

de' Medici, whom tho return of the enemies of his houso to 
Urbino and Perugia. filled with alarm, and who fcaml for 
Florence itself,-" Sirs, I perceive that of us who are l1Pro 
assembled, no one can become pope. I havo proposed to you 
three or four, lint you have r('.jected them all. Neither can I 
accept those whom yon propo~e; we 11111st scl'k a pope ;:111011~ 

those who arc not presentO' Assenting (o thi.-, the car,li111da 
askrd "·ho it was that he had in view: •· Take," said he, '' tl:o 
carcliual of TcJrtorn, a11 aged n•ncrnlilc 111:111, who is nnil'l'l'
eally estec111cJ a ~aint." .:· Tlii,; ,ras Adrian of Utrecht, fur-

* I.I\Jttcra di Roma a d1 l!) Zener., in Sanuto. ,, l\lerlici, dubit;1udo ..!e 
li casi suoi, se 111 co,a fosse troppo ita in longo deliliero 1uettere conrlu. 
■lone, et lg,,vcndo in 11niu10 qucsto c''. Drrlusensc prr rsscr imperill). 
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merly a professor of LouYaiu;-" he had been tuto1 to Charles V. 
who from personal attachment had girnn him the office of 
n governor, and promoted his elention to the dignity of 
cardinal. Cardinal Cajetan, although uot of the :Mediccan 
party, rose to speak in praise of the candidate proposed. Who 
could have believed that the cardinals, ever accustomed to 
consult their personal interests in the choice of a pope, would 
agree to select an absent Nether lander, with whom no one could 
make conditions for his own private advantage ? They suf
fered themseh·es to be surprised into this determination, and 
when the affair was concluded, they could not themselves ac
count for the decision they had arrived at. "They were well 
nigh dead with fright," quoth one of our authorities. They 
nre also said to have persuaded themselves that Adrian would 
not accept the dignity. Pasquin a.mused himself at their ex
pense, representing the pope elect as n. schoolmaster, n.ncl tho 
cardinals as schoolboys whom he was chastising. 

On a worthier man, however, the choice of the conclave 
couU scarcely have fallen. Tho reputation of Adrian was 
without a blemish ; laborious, upright, and pious, ho wn.s of 
Eo earnest a grn,·ity, that a faint smilo wns bis nearest ap
proach to mirth, yet bcru:wolent withal, full of pure inten
tions, a true sen·ant of religion.+ "'hat n. contrast when hi! 

wimo, disse," &c. [Medici doubting how hi■ aft'air■ might go, if things 
were too much protracted, resolved to put an end ; B.Dd having in hia 
mind that cardinal of Tortosa, u being closely attnched to the emperor, 
laid, &c.] 

* It ia thua that he calla himself in a letter of la 14, to be found iu 
Cuper Bum1111oua : " Adrianus VI. sive analecta historica de Adriai:io VI." 
In documeota belonging to his native country, he is coiled " Master 
Aryan Floriue of Utrecht." Modern writers sometimes coll him Boy1•ns, 
because his father 1igu1 himself Floria Boyens ; but thia mcnns no othrr 
than Bodewio"s ■on, and ill not a family name. See llounnann, in the 
notes to Moriogi Vita Adriani, p. 2. 

t Littene ex Victorial directivie ad Cardinalem de Fliaco, in the 33rJ 
volume of Saouto, describe him in the terms following : " Vir est sui te
nu. ; in coocedendo parcw.imua ; in recipiendo nullus nut rarissimus. In 
B&cnficio quotidianus et matutinus est. Quem omet out si «111em nnwt 
,aulli e.1ploratum. Ira non agitur, jocis non ducitur; ncc1ue ob ponlilkn
~uw viaua e•t exultuse : <1uin conatat graviter ilium ad ejus famam uunlii 
lngemuiase." (A mao teoacioua of hia own ; very cautiou, in concc,liuK ; 
aud never, or very rare1y, accepting. lie performs early mass duily. 
Whom be lovea, or whether he love any, nnnr. bath discovered : he is not 
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entered that city wherein Leo ha<l held his court with so 
lavish a splendour! There is a letter of his extant in which 
lie dcclares that he would rather serve God in hi.~ priory at 
Louvain, than be pope:" And his life in the Vatican ,vas in 
fact the counterpart of what he had led as professor at Lou vain. 
It is characteristic of the man, and we may be permitte<l 
to relate the circumstance, that he brought his ol<l house
keeper from his priory to hie palace, where she continued 
to provide for his domestic wants as before. Nor cli<l ho 
make any alteration in his personal habits. He rose with tho 
earliest dawn, said mass, and then proceeded in the usual 
order to his business and studies, which were interrupted 
only by the most frugal meal. He cannot be said to have 
remained a stranger to the general culture or acquirements of 
his age: he loved Flemish art, and prized the learning that 
was adorned with a tinge of eloquence. Erasmus acknow
ledges that he was especially protecte<l by the pope from the 
attacks of bigoted school men. t But he disapproved the 
:dmost heathenish character which modes of thought had 
assumed at Rome in his d:ty; and as to poets, he would not 
even hear them named. No one coulrl be more earnest than 
was Adrian VI. (he chose to retain his original designation) 
in his desire to ameliorate the grievous condition into which 
Christendom had fallen at l1is accession. 

The progress of the Turkish ar111e, with the fall of Belgrn<lo 
an,l of Rhodes, furnished a new impulse to his nnxiety for 
tlie re-establishment of peace among the Christinn powers. 

llffected by anger, nor moved by jests, nor hos he seemed to exult at ob
taining the pontificate; on the contrnry, it is said, thnt on receiving the 
news of it, he uttered a groan.] In the collection of Burmann, will bo 
found on " Itenernrium Adrioni," by Ortiz, who nccompnnied the pope 
and knt:w him intimately. He declnres (p. 223) that he never observ,•d 
nny thing in him deserving censme; he was a mirror of nil the virtues. 

* Florenz. 0cm \Vyngnrrden: Vittorin, If, Feb. 1522. Se~ llur
mann, p. 398. 

t Erasmus says of him in one of his letters: " Licet scholnsticis ,li&
cipliuis favcrrt, sntis tnmen requus in bonns literns." [Although he fu. 
vourcd the scholnstic teaching, he is very fair townr<ls polite learning.] 
llurm. p. 15, Jovius relnte1 with complncency the progress that his re
putation as a " scriptor nnnnlium vnlde clcg1ms" [ a most elegant Dn• 

nalisl] had caused him to mnke with Adrian, esp~ciRlly R8 he W'llll IY
poC't. 
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Although he had been precepior to the em1)Cror, he yet assumell 
au entirely neutral position. The imperial ambassador "·h" 
had hoped, on the new outbreak of war, that he should 1110,·o 

the pontiff to declare for his iate pupil, was compelled to lea,·e 
Home without accomplishing his purpose.* "'l,en the news 
of the conquest of Rhodes was read to the 11ope, he bent hi:i 
eyes to the ground, said not a v.-or<l, and sighed deeply.·~ 
The ,fauger of Hungary was manifest; nor was he altogetlH'r 
free from apprehension respecting Italy or Rome itself. JI is 
utmost efforts ,vere directed to the procuring, if not pen.re, at 
least a suspension of hostilities for three yeafl!; <luring whieh 
time preparations might be made for a general expeclitiou 
against the Turks. 

Equally was he determined to a.nticipato tho dem!tnds of the 
f:ermans, with rcgartl to the abuses that lmd made their way 
into the church. His aYowal that such existed wns most ex
plicit. " \\' e know," he obserYes in the lnstruetion:i for t.hc 
~uncio Chicrego.to, whom he sent to the diet.," ,vo know that 
for a considerable period many abominable things lmve foun,l 
place beside the holy chair ;-:i.busrs in spiritual 11111.ttrrs-ex
orbitant straining of prerogutivc11-evil everywhere. Fro111 
the head the malady has proceeded to the limbs; from the po)'P 
it has extended to tho prelates; we are nll gone a.~tmy, there i,i 
none that hath <lone rightly, no not one." On his piirt lic
procceds to promise nil that may bo expected from a. goo,l 
pope: ho will promote the leamr1l nllll upright, r,•pre;.~ 
nhuecs., ~ml, if not n.11 a.t once, yet grad1mlly, bring 1ibout :i 
rcfunnatlon both in the hend and members, such ns nwn havo 
so long Jcsire<l and tlemande1l.t 

But to reform the worl<l is not so light a tusk ; the gollll 
intcntion:i of an in<liYidunl, however high his stution, cni1 do 
1,nt little loward11 such a con11ummation. Too deeply do 
nbuscs strike their roots; with lifo itself they grow II)' :rn,l 

. * Grrulenigo Relatione, a.s quotes the viceroy of Naples, Girol1111,o 
Negro (some interesting letters from whom respecting this periou w~ 
linu in the Lettere Ji Principi, t. i.), says, p. 109, of John Manuel: "S11 
pnrti mezo uisperato" (he went o.wuy half despairing), 

t Negro, from the narration of the Venetian secretary, p. l I O. 
:t lnstructio pro te Francisco Chieregalo, &c. &c. to be (ounJ, among:61 

olher writen, in Rainaltlus, tom, :ii. p. 363. 
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become entwiucd; so that it is at length difficult to eradi
cate the one without endangering the other. 

The fall of Rhodes was far from inclining the French to 
nia,kc peace. On the contrary, perceiving that this loss 
would gi,·c the emperor new occupation, they resolved on 
more vigorous measures against him. They established a 
connection in Sicily (not without the privity of the very car
dinal in whom Adrian most confided), and made a descent on 
that islan,l. The pope was at length constrained to form an 
alliance with the emperor, which was, in fact, directed arrainst 
France. 

0 

The Germans, again, were not now to be conciliated 
hy what would once have been hailed as a reformation of 
hcri<l and members; and even had they been, how difficult, 
how almost impracticable, would such reform have been 
found! 

If the pope attempted to reduce those revenues of the 
Curia in which he detected an appearance of simony, he 
could not do so without alienating the legitimate rights of 
those persons whose offices were founded ou these revenues; 
offices that, for the most part, had been purchased by thll 
men who held them. 

If he contemplated a change in the dispensations of mar
riage, or some relaxation of existing prohibitions, it was in
stantly represented to him, that such a. step would infringe 
upon aud weaken the discipline of the church. 

To abate the crying abuse of indulgences, he would gladly 
havo revived the ancient penances; but tho Penitenziaria at 
once called hi~ attention to tho danger ho would thus incur ; 
for, while he sought to secure Germany, Italy would ho lost!* 

Enough is said to shew that the pope could mako no step 
towards reform, without seeing himself assailed by n thousand 
di nicul ties. 

In addition to all this came the fact that in Rome Adrian 
was a stranger, by birth, nation, and the habits of his life, to 
tl10 element in which ho was called on to act; this ho could 
not master, because it was not familiar to him; ho did not 

• In the first book of the Historin de Concilio Tridentino, bJ P. 
Se.rpi, ed. or 1629, there is 11 good exposition of this atato of thinga, U:• 
tncted from n diory of Chieregato, 
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comprehend tl1e concealed impulses of i s existence. lle 1111,l 
been welcomed joyfully, for people tol<l each other that he lm,l 
some 5,000 vacant benefices to bestow, an<l all were willing 
to hope for a share. But never did a pope shew himself moro 
resen·ed in this particular. .Adrian would insist on knowing 
to whom it was that he ga,·e apporntments, and intrusted 
with offices. He proceeded with scrupulous conscientious
ness,❖ and disappointed innumerable expectations. By 
tl,e first decree of his pontificate he abolished the rcver-
1:1io11ary rights formerly annexed to ecclesiastical dignities • 
even those which had already been conceded, he revoked. 
The publication of this edict in Rome could not fail to Lriug 
n crowd of enemies 11gainst him. Up to his time, a certain 
freedom of spl'cch and of writing had been suffered to prernil 
in the Roman court: this ho woulcl no longer tolemte. 
The exhaustetl state of the papal exchequer, nud the 
numerous demands on it, obliged him to impose now taxes. 
This was considered intolerable on the pnrt of ono who 
expended so sparingly. 1Vhatover ho did was unpopular 
and disappro,·ed.t Ho felt this deeply, o.nd it rcnctcd on his 
character. lie confided less than ever in the Italians. The 
two Netherlamlers, Enkefort, his clo.tary, and the secretary, 
Hezius, to whom a certain authority was intrnste<l, wm·o 
conversant neither with business nor tho court: he found it 
impossible to direct tl1e111 himself, neither would ho resign his 
habits of study; not contenting himeclf with l'.:-l\Uing only, 
but choosing to write nlso. He wns by no menus C'11sy of 
IICCCSil ; business wns procrastinated, tecliour;y p~·okllgcci, und 
nnskilful~ handled. 

Thus it came to pass that in nffoira of vitul i111porl1t11co 
to the goncrnl interest, nothing clfcclual was acco111pli~hcd. 

• Orti2 ltinerarium, c. 28, c. 39, parliculnrly worthy of credit, be
~nu•e he lllys : " Cum provisiones et nlin huju1mocli te1ti1 oculutu~ in
apexerim." [When with my own eyes I lookecl over provislc:i• nncl 
thiug1 of that kind.] 

t l..tttere di Negro.-Capitolo clcl Demi, 
" E quanclo un segue ii libero costume 

Di sfogarsi scrivenclo e di canture, 
Lo mitu.ccia di far buttare in fiume." 

[ Aiu! when nny one follow■ the free custom of indulging hi1 feeling• h1 
mting >r in tong, 114 threaten• to }u&ye him toued into the rlvt.r.] 
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Ilostilities were renewed in Upper Italy; Luther was moro 
than ever active in Germany; and in Rome, which w:1.,1, 

besides, afflicted with the plagne, a general discontent pre
vailed. 

Adrian once said: " How much depends on the times 
in which even the best of men are cast!" The painful 
sense he entertained of his difficult position is eloquently 
expressed in this sorrowing outburst. l\fost appropriately 
was it engraven on his monument in the German church 
at Rome. 

And here it becomes obvious, that not to Adrian pe1·
sonally must it be solely attributed, if his times were so un
productive in results. The papacy was encompassed by a 
host of conflicting claimants-urgent and overwhelming 
difficulties that would have furnished infinite occ11patio11, 
even to a man more familiar with the medium of actiou, 
better versed in men and more fertile in expedients than 
Adrian VI. 

Among all the cardinals, there was no one who seemed s,1 
peculiarly fitted to administer the go,•ernment successfully
no one who appo:uod so well prepared to support the wcigl1t 
of the popt:<lom, as Giulio de' l\fe,lici. lie ha<l alrcatly 
managed a larga share of the public husinees under Le~tho 
whole of the details wero in his hands; ancl, P,\"en un,il't" 
Adrian, he had maintained a certain degree of influence." 
'l'his time he did uot permit the supremo dignity to escapo 
l1i111, an<l nocen<led the papal throne nuder the 11a1110 of 
Clement VII. 

Tbe faults and mistakes of hiA immediate predeeossors were 
carefully avoi<le<l by tho new pope. Tho instability, pro,li
gality, an<l pleasure-seeking habits of Leo, aml that ceal:!Clcs!i 
conflict with the tastes and opinions of his court into which 
A,Irian had suffered himself to bo <lmwn, wero all eschowo<l 
by Clement VII. Every thing was arrangetl with the utmost 
,Iiscrction, and his own conduct was rema.rka.hle for the blame-

* The Relolione di Marco Foscnri reports of him, with reference to 
those times : " Stavn con grnndissimn reputntion e governavn ii popato, 11 
huviu piu zente nlla aua nudientia che ii papn.'' [He lived in excellent re
pute; it was he who governed the papRcy, nm\ ho had more peoflle lit 
hi, audirncrB than the popr himRdf, l 
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less rectitude and moderation of its tenor.* The 11ontifical 
ceremonies were performed with due care. Audience wa;, 
given from early morning to night, with untiring assiduity. 
Science and the arts were encouraged in that direction towards 
which they had now become decidedly bent. Clement was 
himself a nian of extensive information. He spoke with eqnal 
knowledge of his subject, whether that were philoso1ihy a11,l 
theology, or mechanics and hydraulic architecture. In all 
o.ffairs he displayed extraordinary a.cuteness; the most per-
1,lexing qnestions were unravelled, the most difficult circum
stances penetrntecl to the very bottom by his extreme saga
city. No man could debate a. point with more address: under 
Leo, he hnd already manifested a prudence in counsel, and a 
circumspect ability in practice that none could surpass. 

But it is in the storm that the pilot proves his skill. Clement 
entered on tho cluties of the pontificate--if we consider it 
merely as an Italian sovereignty-at a moment of most critit•al 
import. 

The Spaniards l1ad contributed more than any other power 
lo extend and upho!tl the states of the Church; they Juul re
c~tablished the Medici in Florence. Thus leagued with the 
popes, their own advancement in Italy had kept pace willi 
that of the house of :Medici. Alexander VI. hail nuule a 
way for them into Lower Italy, Julius hall given them acce,s 
to the central regions, and their attack on Milnn, undertaken 
in alliance with Leo X., had made them 1110.sters of Uppe1· 
I Inly. Clement himself Imel frequently afforde<l them powerful 
aitl, Thero is still extant an instruction from him to one of 
lii11 ambassndors o.t the court of Spain, wherein ho enumernlt•R 
the senices lie hllll rendered to Charles V, and his house. It 
was principally o.ttributable to his efforts that Fl'ancis I. ,Ii,! 
not }>l'css forwnr<l to Naples o.t his first arl'ival in lto.ly. lie 
l11Ltl prcvcnte.J Leo from throwing impctlimcnte in the wa_y of 
( 'lanrlcs's elel'lion to the imperial crown, an,! had induced hi111 

• Vettoii says, for the laat hundred years there has not been so gooJ 
• m1111 po)>'! : " Non superbo, non simouioco, non avoro, non libiJi11000, 
aobr_io nel victo, parco nel vestire, religiuso, d~vuto.' [ Not proud, n;i 
trnfticker i11 church property, not ovariciuuo, not giver. to plcoaurc, m,1,i,_1o 
i.te in food, frugal in dreta, religiou~, and devout.) 
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tu repea_ the old constitutfon by which it was en:icted that 110 

king of Naples could at the same time be emperor. UnmoYed 
hy the promises of the French, he had given his best support 
to the alliance of Leo with Charles for the recovery of Milan ; 
and to favour this undertaking, he spared neither hi.s own 
person nor the resources of his country and adherents. It 
was he who procured the election of Adrian; and at the time 
when this was done, it seemed nearly equivalent to making 
Charles himself pope.* I will not inquire how much of Leo' s 
policy was due to the counsellor and how much to the pontiff 
himself; but thus much is certain, that Cardinal Medici waa 
always on the side of the emperor. Even after he had become 
pope, the imperial troops were furnished by him with money, 
provision~, and grants of ecclesiastical revenues. Once again 
they were partially indebted to his support for their victory. 

Thus intimately was Clement connected with the Spaniards_ 
but, as not unfrequently happens, this alliance WllB the ca.ueo 
of extraordinary evils. 

The popes had contributed to the rise of the Spanish powers; 
but that rise had never been the result they had sought. 
Tliey bad wrested Milan from the French, but not with tho 
purpose of transferring it to Spain. There had even been 
more than one war carried on to prevent Milan and Naples 
from falling into the hands of one and the same posses~or.t 
The fact that the Spaniards, so long masters of Lower Italy, 
should be now tlaily obtaining firmer footing in Lombardy, 
and that of their delaying the investiture of Sforza, were re
garded in Romo with the utmost impatience and displeasure. 

Clement was also 1iorsonally dissatisfied. It may be per
ceived from the instructions Lefore cited, that eYen ns carclinnl 

* Instruttione ol Curd. re,-crend"'0 di Furneae, cho fu poi Puulo III., 
11uando undo legato nll' Imperatore Curio quinto, doppo ii sncco di Romo. 
[Instruction to Cardinal Farnese, afterwords 1'11ul Ill., when he went llll 
legate to Charles V. after the suck or Home.] (App. No. 15.) 

t It is expressly stated in the before-mentioned instructions, thnt the 
pope hail displnye,I a rcnilincss to acquiesce even in whut ilisplensed hin1; 
11 purche lo stato cli Milono restosse ol duco, al quote effetto si erono faltll 
tuttc le g1~erre d' Italia." [To the effect thot the state of Mihm shoulJ 
remain in possession or the ,luke, o thing which ho,! hrcn the objt'ct u( 
all thP. lt11\;9J1 wars.] 
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lie had not always tl1ought himself treated with the ccnsidera-, 
tion due to his merits and services. He did not even now 
meet with the defuence that he felt to be his right; and tho 
expedition against l\Jarseilles in the year 1524 was under
taken in direct opposition to l1is ad1·ice. Ilis ministers. a~ 
they declared themse~ves, expected still further marks of dis
respect towards the apostolic sec, perceiving nothing in tho 
Spaniards but imperious insolence::· 

How closely had the by-gone course of events, an() l,i~ 
personal positiou, bound Clement both by necessity and in
clir,ation to the Spanish cause, yet how many were the reason~ 
tl1at now presented thcmselYCs, all tending to make him exe
('J'ate the power he had so largely contributed to establish, mul 
vlace himself in opposition to the cause for which ho hnd 
hitherto so zealously laboured ! 

There is, perhaJ~'!, no effort in _rolitics so difficult to mnku 
1111 that of retracir.g the path we have hitherto tr0tldcn-of re
l"&lling that ch:i:!! o! :;cqucncc::1 which we ourselves havo 
elic1tc.l. 

Aud how much was now depending on such 1111 cAi,rt, ! 
The JtaJians were profoun,lly sensible to tlie fact, that the ad11 
,,f the present moment would decide t?1cir fate for centurie,-, 
A powerful community of feeling Lad tnkeu ri~e 111ul prc
viulcd throughout tl,e uatiou. I am fully persuaded that this 
may be i11 great 1mrt a~criLe,l to the litcrnry arul nrli~tic pro-
1,rress of ltaly,-u progress in wl1ich it left other no.tior:s so fnr 
behind. The nrrognnco 1u1,l mpncity of tho Spaniards, nliko 
lenders 11.'l Bul<iiers, wore, heei<les, iutolerahlo to nil; nr11l it 
wns with contempt a111l rage combined tlrnt tho Italians beheld 
this horde of lmlf-LarLnrous foreignc1·s mnstcrs in t liri r 
country. Matltrs were still in such n. posit.ion that they 
might yot frco themselves from these intrudcr!l: but the truth 
must not be disguised. If the attempt were not made with 
tho whole force of tho nation'!l power, if they were now <le
fcatc..l, they were lost for C\'Cr. 

I could have desired to set forth the complicatc,l en:•u(s of 
thfo period ia their fullest derclopment-to exhibit the wlu;lil 

• M. Giber'.o, datario a D->n M irh,Je di Silv11. Lettere di Prinrlpl1 I. 
d7,I>. 
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contest of the excited powers in its minutest detail; but I can, 
here follow a few of the more important morernent.s only. 

The first 'l.ttempt made, and one that seemed particularly 
well devised, was that of gaining over the best general of the 
emperor to the Roman side. It was known that he waa 
greatly dissatisfied, and if, together with him, that army by 
means of which Charles mastered Italy could also be won, 
as wa.s confidently hoped, what more could be required? Thero 
wa.s no dearth of promises, by way of inducement,-evcn that 
of a crown was included amongst them ; but how grievously 
had they miscalculated, how instantly were the delicate com
plications of their astute prudence shivered to atoms against 
the rugged materials to which it was applied ! This General 
Pescara was :in Italian born, but of Spanish race ; ho spoke 
only Spanish, he would be nothing but a Spaniarcl; for tho 
elegant cultivation of the Italians he had neither tMtc nor 
aptitude ; the best furniture of his mind had been drawn from. 
Spanish romances, and these breathe, above all, of loyalty and 
fidelity. His very nature was opposed to a national enter
prise in favour of Italy.* No sooner had he received tho 
Italian overtures than they were communicated, not to his 
comrades alone, but even to the emperor; he used them 
only to discover the purposes of the Italians, and to frustrato 
all their plans. 

But these very overtures made a deadly strife with 
the emperor unavoidable ; for how was it possible that tho 
mutual confidence of tho parties should fail to bo utterly 
clestroyed? 

In the summer of 1526, we ttt length see tho Italians put
ting their own hands to the work, and that with all their 

* Vettori has pl'onounced over him the least enviable eulogy imaginable; 
here it is: " Era superbo oltre modo, invidioso, ingrate, avo.ro, venenoso e 
crudele, senza religione, scnza humanita, nato proprio per distruggero 
l'ltalia." [He was proud beyond all measure, envious, ungrateful, greedy, 
virulent, and cruel; without religion, without humanity; he was born for 
the veq destruction of Italy.] Morone also declares to Guicciardini, 
that there wns no man more fuithltss and malicious than Pescara (HiHt. 
d' Italia, xvi. 4 7G) ; and yet the prnposal nbove described wns made to 
him I I do not cite these opinions ns believing them true, but simply 
because they 11rovc that Pescal'a hnd shewn no feeling 1\8 reiardec' the 
ltalULWI but those of hatred am\ enmity. 
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mignt. The Milancee are already in arms against the impe
riaiists, a combined V cnetian and papal force advance to 
their snpport, assistance is promised from Switzerland, and 
treaties have been concluded with France nud England. "This 
time," says Giberto, the most trusted minister of Clement 
VII., "the question is not of some petty vengeance, s01110 
point of honour, or a. single town; this war is to decide whe
tl,er Italy shall be free, or is doomed to perpetual thrnlclom." 
He had no doubt of the result-he was persuaded that it 
would be a fortunate one. "Posterity will envy us," he 
,J~lares, "for having lived at such a moment; for having 
witne:!sed and had our share in so much happiness." Ilis 
hope is, that no foreign aid will be required. "Tho glory 
will be all onr own ; and so much the sweeter will be tho 
fruit.''• 

It was with thoughts and hopes such a.a these, that Clemen, 
undertook his war with Spain ;t it was his boldest a.nd most 
magnanimous project, but also his most unfortunnto and ruin
ous one. 

The affairs of the church were inextricably interwoven 
with those of tho state, yet Clement would seem to have left 
the commotions of Germany entirely out of consi<loration; it 
was, ne\·erthelcss., in these thu.t the first reu.ction becu.mo 
manifest. 

In July, 1526, that moment when tho papa.I forces woro 
adrnncing towu.rds Northern Italy, the diet had assembled 
n.t Spires, with tho purposo of arriving o.t somo definitive roso
lution in regard to the disorders of the church. It wn.s not 
in tho nnture of things that the imporial party, or Fcrtlinand 
of Austria., who represented the emperor, and who hnd him~ 
11olf the hopo of possell8ing Milun, should ho vory ournc8t in 
the nmintonance of the papal influence north of the AlpR, 
when they wore themselves attacked by the popo, with bo 

much determination, on their southern aide. Whatever inten
tions might have been earlier formed 01· announced by the 

• G. M. Giherto al vc,scovo di Veruli. Lettere di Principi, i. p. 1!12, I\, 

t Foscari wo says : " Quello fa a prescote di voler far lega con Franc in, 
fa per ben suo e d'ltalia, non perche a1na }?rancesi." [His present wi"h 
to ally himself with France ~ for his own good and that of Italy, 11ol J,.,. 
ca111e he baa any love for the 1''rench.] 
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imperial court,* tho open war now entered on by the pope 
against the mnperor woul1l assure,lly put an end to al~ con~i
dcrations in favour of the former. Never had the towns ex
pressed themselves more freely, never had the princes pressed 
more urgently for the removal of their burthens. It was 
proposed that the books containing the new regulations 
should be burnt forthwith, ancl that the holy scriptures 
sl1oul<l be taken as the sole rule of faith. A !though some 
opposition was made, yet never was a more indcpen,lcnt or 
more decisive resolution adopted. Ferdinand signc,l a de
cree of the empire, whereby the states were <lcclarccl free to 
comport themselves in matters of religion as each should hci:!t 
answer it to Gorl and the emperor, that is, according to its 
own judgment. In this resolution, no reference wl1atcvcr wa.a 
made to the pope, and it may fairly be regarded as the com
mencement of the true reformation, and the establishment of 
a new church in Germany. In Saxony, Hesse, and the 
11cighbonring countries, it was practically a<loptecl without 
delay. The legal existence of the Protestant party in the 
empire is baml on the clccree of Spires, of 1526. 

It may be easily asserted that this cxprc~sion of opinion 
in Germany w:Lfl decisive for Italy also. The ltali:ws wcro 
far from being zealous, as a nation, for their great en
terprise, and even among those who desired its succcl!I', 
unanimity di<l not prcn1il. Able as ho was, anil 
thoroughly ltaliaP. in spirit, tl1c pope was yet not one of 
those men wl10 calmly control the ci::rent of circum
stances, an<l seem tCJ ho!J fortune encI,ained. Ilis keen 
perception of realities seemed injurious rJ.thcr tlmn ecrl'ice
ablo to him : his conviction that l,e was tho wc:ikcr party 
wns stronger than was expedient ; all possiblo contingencies. 
c,·C'ry form of danger, presented themselves too clearly heforo 
l1i111; they bewildered his mind and confused his decisions. 
Thero is a practical and inYcntirn faculty by which sumo 
men intuitively perceive the simple nnd practicable in :1tfair~, 
anrl, guided by this, they rapidly seize on the best oxpe,]icnt. 

* The instructions of the emperor, which had occasioned some a!Rn'll 
t., the Protestants, benr the date of March, 1521i, when the pope lud not 
nt conch li>1l his alliftnrr with Franc.:. 
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This be did not possess ;4 in the most critical moments lu, 
wn.s seen tl) hesitate, waver, and waste his thoughts in at.tempt,, 
to spare money. His allies having failed in their promise!!, 
the results he had hoped for were far from being obtained, 
and the imperialists still maintained their hold in Lombardy, 
when, in Nov. 1526, George Frundsberg crossed the Alps 
with a formidable body of lanzknechts, to bring the contest to 
m end. This army was altogether Lutheran-leader and 
followers. They came resolved to avenge the emperor on the 
pope, whose secess?on from the nllianco had been representecl 
to them as the cause of all the evils so generally felt and 
oomplained of. The wars so long continued through Christ
endom, and tbe succel!ses of the Ottomans, who were pouring 
their troops over Hungary, all were attributed to tho faith:.. 
l<'ssneSll of Clement. "When once I make my way to Rome," 
said Frundsberg, " I will hang the pope." 

With anxious thought is the stonn seen to gather in tlio 
narrowing and lourin~ horizon. Rome, loaded 11erl11t!ls 
with vice!!, yet not the less kerning with tho noble~t 
effort, the ruo~t cxaltcJ intellect, the richest culture ; powcl'
fully crcnti,·e, adorned with matchless works of nrt, such as 
tho worhl lms neYer since producetl; 1·cplcto with riches, 
ennobled by the impress of geniu!l, an,l exercising n. vita.I n.11,I 
imperishable inftucnce on the whole worl,I, this Uomo is now 
threatened with destruction. .A11 tho masses of tho imperial 
force drew together, the Italian troops disperse,! before them. 
the only nnny that yet rt•mainod iollowe1l tlwm from nfnr; thP 
emperor ha,! boon long unable to pay Iii~ t1·0011~, n111l coul,l 
not alter their t.!irection ev.;n <li,I he ,lesire to ,lo so. Thev 
marchl't.! bcucoth the imperial bmmer, guided only by tlwir 
o_wn stormy will an,! impr,lse. Clement still hope,!, nc-go
t 111tetl, offore<l c-oncessiou~, relr11.~ted them ; but the sole 
<'Xpcdicnt tliot coul,l l111vc say,:•c} l,im-the conlC'nting the~o 

• Suriano, Rei. di }j:JJ, find, in him " core frigidiuimo; el qunle fa la 
Beat"•. S. esaer dot.ata Ji non vulgar timidit1,, 11011 dire pusillanimiti\. 11 
che pero parmi aYl!re trovato comunemente in la notura fiorcutino. 
Qu_e.ta timiditncau11a che S. Sa. e molto irre110lut11." [A very c,,ltl h~nrt, 
w~1r.b cau15e1 his)1olint"l!s to be endowed with 110 common timidity-for I 
will not say cowa\dice·-but I think I have noticed that frequently in tho 
Florentine charact~r. Thi1 timidit·, 111aked hi• holineM• v,·ry irresolule.] 

,·or .. ,. u 
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hordes, uamely, with all the money they may find the bol~nest 
to demand-this, he either could not, or would not adopt. 
Will he then at lea.st make a stand against tl1e enem:fwit}i 
such weapons as he has? Four thousand men would have 
sufficed to secure the passes of Tuscany, but the attemp~ 
,vas not even thought of. Rome contained within her wall& 
some thirty thousand inhabitants capable of bearing arms ; 
many of these men harl seen service, they wore swords by 
their sides, which they used freely in their broils among each 
other, and then boasted of their exploits. But to opposo the 
enemy, who brought with him certain destruction, five ht.n
flre<l men were the utmost that could ever be mustered without 
tho city. At the first onset the pope and his force!! were 
overthrown. On the Gth of May, 1527, two hours before 
snnset, the imperialists poured their unbridled numbers into 
Rome. Their former general, Frund,sberg, was no longer at. 
tbeir l1ead; in a disturhauce among his troops he had been 
u.nal,le to repress them as was his wont, and, being struck by 
apoplexy, remained behind in a st.,,,t.e of dangerous illness. 
Bourbon, who had led the army sr far, was killed at the first 
fixing of the scaling-ladders. Thus, restrained by no lea.ler, 
the bloodthirsty soldiery, ha, ned by long privatiQns an,l 
rontlereJ. savage by their trac:e, burst over the devoted city. 
Never fell richer booty into more ,·iolent hands, never wa:i 
plunder more continuous or more destructive.'~ How Yivi<l 11 

lustre was cast over the bcgi1111i11g of the sixteenth centu1·y by 
the .~plemlour of Rome; it designates a, periuJ 111o~t influen
tial on the development of the hu11hm miml. This ,lay .-;:LW 
the light of that spienclonr extinguished for c,·cr. 

An,\ thus <lid the po11tilf, ll'ho ha,\ hopr,l to effect the lil,o 

* Vettori: "La nccisionc non fu multn, pcrchc rari si uccidono f!U•·lli 
che non si vogliono difci.derc; ma 111 prrrln fu incstimnbilc in ,lnnari cun
tanti, <li ~~ioie cl'oro e d'argcnto larornto, di Yr~liti, 1l'arn1.zi, p:1nrnh•111i 
tli ctum, tncrcuntic d'ogui sortc c t.li t.,glic." ['l'ht~ ~!1rnghtt>1" was not gTt'l\t, 

bccuusc men rnrely kill those who will not dl'fonil thcm.;clvcs; but th,, 
booty wus of inestimable vulue-moncy, jewels, vessels of gold u1:il sih·a, 
garments, tapcslt·y, ho11scholil furniture, mcrcluuulise of all sorts, au,I 
:ansoms. J II c dol's 11ot bl•mc the pope, but the inhubitunts, for this 
ruisfortuuc; he ,lescrihcs them as supcrbi, uvuri, homici<li, invi,lio~i. li
bi<linosi c simulntori-[proud, uvuricious, munlcrollll, envious, luxuriuia 
au<l hypocritical.] Such n Jrnpulatiou couhl not sustain itaelf. 
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rntion of Italy, find himself besieged, and ns it were a 
prisoner, in the cal!tle of St. Angelo ; by this great reverse 
the preponderance of the Spaniards in Italy wns irreYocnbly 
established. 

A new expedition undertaken by the French, and promising 
great results in its commencement, was a. total failure. They 
were compelled to gi,·e up all their claims upon Italy. 

No less important was another occurrence: before Romb 
was yet captured, when it was merely seen that the march of 
Ronrbon was in that direction, the enemies of the l\fodici in 
Florence had an~iled themselves of the confusion of tho 
moment, and once more expelled the family of the pope. 
The rernlt of his native city was moro painful to Clement 
than even the downfal of Romo. ,Yith astonishment did 
men behold him, after so many indignities, again connect 
himself with the imperialists. He did so because he saw that 
with the help of the Spaniards alone could his kinrlred and 
party be reinstated in Florence ; this ho would secure at all 
hazarJs; the domination of the emperor wus at least more 
endurable to Cll'ment thnc the disobcdieuco of his • rebels. 
Jn proportion as the fortunes of the French were soon t,.; 
decline, di,l the pope m:Jte approaches to the Spaniards; and 
when the first were at length entirely defeated, he concluJecl 
the treaty of Barcelona with the last. He eo completely 
changed hi,i policy, tbat the very army by which Romo had 
Leen sacked befo:e his eyes, and himself so )011~ hold cnptive, 
was now calle1l to hi:a o.ssi::ttnnce; recruited 1U1tl ~treugthoncd, 
it wne led to tho reduction of bis native city. 

Tlwncoforth Chnrlcs was moro powerful in Italy than nny 
emperor hnd Leen for many conturies. Tho crown that ho 
hnd roceivod at Bologna lm1l now regained its full signifi
cnnco; l\lilan gradually became aa entirely eul~jccted to his 
uuthority ne wns Naples. Ifo1 restoration uf tho l\Iodici to 
!heir sc11t in Florence secured him a. tliroct aud permanent 
mfluenco iu Tuscany. Tho remaining slnte~ of Italy eitliN 
&ought hi;i alliaoco ur submitted to his power Willi tho 
11trength of Germany and Spain united, IJy the furco of Iii.: 
victorious arm9, and in right of his imperial dignity, <li,l he 
hold all Italy in suI;ection, from the Alp8 ~o tl10 sea. 

O 2 
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To this point it was then that the Italian wars couducteJ 
the country ; from that period never bas she been freed from 
the rule of the stranger. Let us now examine the progress 
of the religious dissensions that were so intimately entwined 
with the political events. 

If the pope acq1,iesced in the establishment of Spanish 
supremacy in all directions, he had at least the hope that this 
powerful emperor, who was described to him as so devoted to 
Catholicism, would in all cases assist to re-establish the papa.I 
dominion in Germany. There is even a stipulation to that 
effect in the treaty of Barcelona. The emperor promised 
to lend his utmost efforts for the reduction of Protestantism, 
:md did indeed seem bent on accomplishing that purpose. To 
the Protestant delegates who waited on him in Italy ho 
returned a most discouraging reply, and on his progre-ss into 
Germany (1530) certain members of the Curia, an,! more 
especially Cardinal Campeggi, who accompaniecl him a.~ l<'gatl', 
proposed extreme measures, infinitely dangerous to the pcac·c 
nf Germa.ny. 

Thero is still extant a memorial, from the c-ardinal to the 
rmperor, presented during the sitting of the ,liet Ht, Aug>'
J,nrg, in which these projects are set forth. I allu.Jc to thi~ 
with extreme reluctance, but, in deference to the trnth, l 
must say a few words respecting it. 

Cardinal Campeggi docs not content himself with cleploring 
~h~ ,lisorders iu religion, but insists more particularly on tlw 
political evils resulting from them, ho points to the dcca,le1wt1 
of power :imong the noliles in all the cities of tltt' t·111pirc, aui 

one of the consequences of the Reformntio11, Jlo dcclnrr~ 
1 l1at neither ecclesiastical nor secular pl'i11ccs cnn nny lougl•r 
obtain the obedience due to them, w thnt eYen the 11111jcsty t,r 
t lie Cmsar has come to hJ no longer rega nle.J ! ll e t!ton pro-
1·ceds to show how this cYil may be remc,lie,I. 

The mystery of his cnrati rn system was not very profuun.J. 
There required only, according to l1im, that tho emperor 
shouhl form it C')lll}lact with the well-affected princes, where
upon attempts i;honl,l be 111:ulo to conver~ tho diMffectc,I, 

itlic1· by pro111isrs 01· thrcnts, Hut suppose these lai;t to Lo 
11~ant-what was mn::t to he JonP? 'l'hr right. woul,l tho"I 
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exist of " rooting out these pestilential weeds by fire aud 
sword."• 

" The first step in this process would be to confiscate 
property, civil or ecclesiastical, in Germany as well M 

in Hungary and Bohemia.. For, with regard to heretic!', 
this is lawful and right. Is the mastery oYer them thus 
obtained, then must holy inquisitors be appointed, who shall 
trace out e,·ery remnant of them, pr ,ceeding against them as 
the Spaniards did against the 1\Ioors in Spain." The uni
versity of Wittenberg was furthermore to be placed under Lau, 
all who studied there being declared unworthy of fin-our, whe
ther from pope or emperor. The books of the heretics were 
also to be burnt, the monks who had abandoned their convenb 
were to be sent back to them, and no heretic wns to bo tolemted 
at any court. But first of all unsparing confiscation w11s 11cccs-
1ary. " And e,·en though your majesty," says the legalt•, 
" i;houlJ. deal only with the heads of the party, yon may 
tleriYe a large sum of mouey from them, nnd this is indi1:1-
pcnsable, in any case, for proceeding against the Turks." 

Such are the main propositions, and such is the tono of this 
project :t how does every word breathe of oppression, cnrnngC', 
u.n,l rnpino ! "' o cannot wonder thnt tho very worst sho11l1l 
Le apprehonJ.cd by tho Gem1ans from an c111poroc who cumu 
among thorn surrounded by such counsellors, nor that tli•i 
l'rotestnnts should tnko counsel together as to tho dogreo of 
re~i11t11nco they might lo.wfully oppose to sueh mclll'Jlll'cs in 
their own sclf-dofcnco. 

llo.ppily, howcrnr, II.II affairs stood, nn attempt ut 811d1 pru
e~•cJ.iugs as thoso recommcucletl by tho lcgnto was not g-rcntly 
to bo feared. 

The emperor w1u; Ly no means sufficiently powerful to curry 

• Se alcuni ve ne f01111ero, che dio nol voglia, Ii quoli ohstinotomenle 
pellleveruaero in que,;t:i diabolica via, quella (S. M.) potru mctterc In 
mano al ferro et al foco, et radicitus estirpare quc•ta t!lala vcne11o•n pionlu. 
ru there be any, which God forbid, who will obstinately persi•t in thi• 
diabolical path, his majeaty may put hand to fire and awonl, ond rndicolly 
tear out this Cllreed and venomous plant.] 

t Such a project did they nuture to call on in•truction. ln~tructio 
~a!a Cn,Mri a reverend••. CamJ>t'ggio in diets Augu•tana, 1530. ] founJ 
at Ill a Roman librarv, in the handwritini: of tlw time, nnd hnoruf !iU 
-4-iibt autbentic- ' 
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out this prop:->sal : a fact that Erasmus demonstrated very 
dearly at the time. 

But even had ho possessed the power, he would scarcely 
have found the will to do it. 

Charles w~ by nature rather kind, consi,lerate, thoughtful, 
and averse to precipitation, than the contrary : the more 
closelv he examined these heresies, the more did he find in 
them· a certain accordance with thoughts that had arisen 
in his own mind. The tone of his proclamation for a ,lic-t 
gfres evidence of a de!'<irc to hear the different opinions, to 
judge of them, and seek to bring· all to the stand:ml of 
Chril:!tiau trut.h. Y cry far removerl was this disposition from 
lhe violence of pnrposc intimated by the legate. 

Even those whose system it is to doubt the pul'ity of 
human intentions, will find one reason unanswerable: it was 
11ot for the interest of Charles to adopt coercive measures. 

,v aR he, the emperor, to make himself the executor of tho 
::,a pal decrees? Should he set himself to subdue those enemies 
of the pope-and not his only, but those of all enccP.Cding 
po11tiffs--who furnished them with so much occupation 7 The 
friendly dispositions of the papal see were by no means so well 
ussured as to awaken a confidence that could induco him 
to this. 

Rather it was his obvioGs interest that things shoulil remain 
:LS they were for the moment, since they offere1l him an :i•l
vantnge, unsought on his part, but which ho hat! only to seize 
in order to attain a higher supremar,y than ho oven now 
C;njoyed. 

It was generally believed, whether justly or uot I will not 
inquire, that a. general council of the church alone conhl 
a.vail for the sottlcrnent of differences so important, tho 
removal of error.g so fatal. Church councils hail maintnined 
their credit precisely because n. very natural repugnance to 
them had been evinced by the popes, and nil opposition to 
thom by tho papal chair had tended to raise them iu publio 
estimation. In tho year 1530, Charles nppliod his thought,i 
seriously to this matter, and promised to call a. council withiu 
a l,rief specified period. 

In the different co111plic:1tio11s of their intcrc:;ts with thoso 
of tho pontificate, the princes hi,d over <lcsin:tl to fintl eomo 
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Fpiritual restraint for the church. Charles might thus assure 
himself of most zealous allies in a council assembled under 
existing circumstances. Convened at his instigation, it would 
be held under his influence ; and to him also would revert tho 
execution of its edicts. These decrees would have to bear 
upon two important questions,-they would affect the pope 
equally with bis opponents, the old idea. of a reformation 
in head and members would be realised, ancl how deciclerl a. 
predominance would all this secure to the tempoml power,
abo,·e all, to that of Charles himself! 

This mode of proceeding was most judicious; it was, if you 
will have it so, inevitable, but it wns, nt the same time, for 
the best interest of the emperor. 

On the other hand, no event could be better calculated tu 
awaken anxiety in the pontiff and his court. I find that at tho 
first serious mention of a council, tho price of a.II tho sn.leahle 
offices of the conrt declined considembly. ~- The danger 
~hreatcned by a council to the existing state of things is 
ol"·ious from this fact. 

In addition to this, Clement VII. ha(l porsono.l motin:)s for 
objecting to the measuro: he was not of legitimate birth, 
neither had he risen to the supremo dignity by means that 
wero altogether blameless: Di,"l\in, ho had been detormiucd by 
considemtions entirely pe1110nul, to employ the rcaourccs of tho 
clrnrch in a coukst with his nuti,·o city; aud for all theso 
thiubrs a pope might fairly expect heavy reckoning with IL 

rouncil. Thus it inspired him with n. deadly torror, nud 
Soriano tells us thnt ho would r,ot willingly utter its very 
name. 

He did not reject the p1·oposal in terms ; this ho could nc,t 
do with any regard to the honour of the papal see; but we 
can cn11ily conceive the reluctance of heart with which 110 
would receive it. 

• Lettera anonima all' arcinscovo Pimvinello (Lettere 1\i Principi, iii. 
:'I). " Gli ulficii 10!0 con la fama del concilio eono inviliti ton to che non 1e 

n~ trovano danari." [The mere rumour of a council hu 10 depreciated al; 
ofticea, that no money can be got for them.] I sec that PaJlavicini nlHo 
quotes this letter, Iii. 7, 1 I do not know on what authority he aacrihf'II 
k to Saap. 

J 
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He submitted, without doubt--he was entirely compliant; 
hut he did not fail to set forth the objections existing to the 
measure, a.nd that in the most persuasive forms. He repre
!'<'nted all the dangers and difficulties inseparable from a 
<·otmeil, declaring its consequences to be of a very doubtful 
nature.* Next he stipulated for the concurrence of all other 
11rinces, as well as for a previous subjection of the Prote11t.a.nt'!, 
-<lmnands that were perfectly in accordance with the papal 
system and doctrine, but utterly impracticable in the existing 
state of things. But how could it be expected from him that, 
within the limit of time assigned by the emperor, he should 
proceed, not apparently only, but in earnest, and with resolu
tion to promote a work so likely to injure himself? Charles 
often reproached him with his backwardness, ascribing to it a.II 
the mischief that afterwards ensued. He, doubtleRs, still 
hoped to ern<le the necessity that hung over him. 

But it clung to him fast and firmly: when Charles returned 
to Italy in I 53:J, still impressed with what he had seen and 
heard in Germany, he pressed the pope in person during a 
conference held at Bologna, and with increased earnei;tne88, 
on the subject of the council, which he ha<l so fre•1uc11tly 
demanded in writing. Their opinions were thus brought into 
<lirect collision,-the pope held fa.-,t hy his conditions, the 
.. mpcrot· declared their fulfilment impossible,-tbey could 
c·o111c to no agreement. In the documents respecting these 
matters that remain to us, a sol'L of discrepancy is perceptible, 
-the pope appearing less 1werse from the emperor's wishes in 
,some than in others; however this may be, he h!tcl no alter• 
11ati,·c,--,t fresh proclamationt must be issue<l. He could not 

* For example : " All' imperatore: di man proprin di pnpa Clemeute. " -
l,ettere di Principi, ii. l!J7. "Al contrario nessun (rimedio) o piu 
1•ericoloao e per partorir maggiori muli ( del concilio ), qunndo non con
•·orrono le dcbite circonstnnzc." [On the contro.ry, no remedy can b" 
more dangerous, or produce greater evils (than the couocil), if the prop.:r 
f'ircumstanccs do not concur.] 

t Respecting the ncg,otiations at Bologna, valuable information, deri,·eJ 
from the archives of the Vatican, muy be found in one of the best ch•p• 
ll'rs of Pullavicini, lib. iii. c. 12. He names the variation alluded to in 
1 he text, an,I soys, it rested on explicit discussion; 1111d, in effect, wu 
lwtl in the tles1>ntchcs to the Catholic stntes in Ralna.ld11s, JI.II, 6a9, U,,r-
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10 effectually blind himself s.s not to perceive that when the 
emperor, who WBS gone to Spain, should return, mere words 
would be insufficient to content him,-that the danger ho 
dreaded, and with which a council summoned under such 
circnmstances certainly did menace the Roman sec, could then 
be no longer averted. 

The situation was one in which the possessor of a power. 
of whatever kind, might well be excused for resorting onu t.) 

extreme measures, if these were the only means that l'ouhl 
insure his own safety. The political prepondorance of tlw 
emperor was already excessive, and if the pope had resigned 
himself to this stste of things, ho could not but feel his own 
depressed condition. In arranging the long-standing disputes 
of the church with Ferrara., Charles V. lmd decided fo1· 
the latter; this mortified the pontiff deeply, and though he 
acquiesced in the decision, he complained of it among those of 
his own circle. How much mol'e o.ftlicting was it now, then, 
when this monarch, from whom ho had hoped the immodintc 
111bjugation of the Protestants, was preferring his claim, nntlel' 
pretext of religions dissension, to o.n amount of p1·edomi111111ce 
in ecclesiastical aflairs, such DB no empel'or hnd onjoyo<I for 
centuries. Nay, that he was proceeding without soruplo to 
acts that must compromiso the spiritual authority and dignity 
of the holy see. :Must Clement indeed endure to see him
i:df sink utterly into the emperor's hands, and bo wholly 
gi,·cn up to his tcn,ler mercies 1 

His resolution WM taken oven whilst in llologna. Moro 
than once :Francis had proposed to cement his politico.I n.llinncc~ 
with Clement by menus of a family connection. Thill I ho 
pontiff h11d hitherto declined-in the dosporo.to pollition of hii1 
present nlfairs, he recurred to it 11B a ground of hope. It i:1 

lieder, i. :n., the atipalation for • general concurrence repeated ; the popu 
promi1N to communicate the rNulbl or hill effort•. Among the point• 
propoaed for the comideration or the l'rote1tant1, it i• •aid cxpre••ly i 11 

the 7th article: " Quod ai fol"lllln aliqui priocipe1 vdint tarn pio 1wguti,, 
deeue, oihilomioW1 1ummu1 D•. n'. procedet cum saniori parle consenti. 
ente." [But if it happen th11t any prince refwse to co.operute in 10 piou1 
• work, our 1Upreme lord 1ball neverthele1111 proc.,ed with the consent o( 
the more IBDely diapoud part.] Thill would acem to be the duicreponcy 
I.hat Pallavicioi had ill Tiew, although be mentioQ.11 another point ot 
11:B'emQ 
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expressly affirmed that the real cause of Clement's )nee a,,r>ain 
lending an ear to the French king was the demand of Charles 
for a, council." 

The pope would most probably never more have attempted 
to establish an equilibrium of power between these two great 
monarchs, and to divide his favour equally between them, 
from moti,·es purely political; but it was on this course that 
he now determined, in consideration of the dangers threatening 
the drnrch. 

Another meeting between Francis and the pope was ar
ranged, and which took place in Marseilles, where the closest 
alliance was agreed upon. Precisely as Clement had con
fi 11neJ his frien<l~hip with the emperor, during the Florentine 
difficulties, by accepting a natural daughter of Charles as wife 
to one of his nephews, so did ho now cement the bond which 
the embarrassments of the church compelled him to form with 
Frnncis, by the betrothal of his young niece, Catherine 
tic' .Medici, to the king's second son: in the first instance, it 
,vas against the French, and their indirect influence on 
Florence that lie sought to defend himself; on this occasion, 
the emperor a,ml his intentions with regard to a. o,>Uncil, were 
the cause of fem·. 

He now took no further pains to conceal his purpose. "' e 
liave a letter arldresscd by him to Ferdinand I., whc,.,in ho 

* Soriano, Relatione, la3r,. " II papa ando n Bologna contra aua 
voglia e quasi sforzato, come di buon logo ho inteso, e fu u.ai di cio 
eYidente segno, che S. S•. consume di giorni cento in tale vioggio, ii 
quele potea for in sei dl. Considerando dunque Clemente questi tali ea~: 
•uoi, e per dire cos, 111 servit11 nelln qunle egli si trovavn per la materia 
del concilio, In quule Cesare non lusciuva di stimolure, comincio a ren<ler•i 
piu focile al Christianissimo. E quivi si trnlto i'undnta di Mnrsilia, et in
sil!me la prnticn del matrimonio, essendo gin lu nipote nobile et hnbil~." 
[The pope went to Dologna nguinst his will, nnrl, ns it were, by compul, 
sion, os I have heard from good authority; ond nn evident sign of this 
was, th'lt his holinesa consumed a hundred d11ys in that journey which he 
might 1111ve ma<le in six. Clement then, considering this state of his 
affairs, und the servitude, so to speak, in which he wns placed by the 
affair of the council, which the emperor would.not cease to urge, began to 
he more compliant towards the mo~t Christian king, and then was con. 
eluded the conference at Marseilles, nnd also the marriage the nie.,'O 
((;lement's) being now mar1·iageable.] At n previous perivd, the pope 
W"Ould huve alleged her birth and age us a pretext for evadillj!' th,i 

llirec111ent, 
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declares that his efforts to procure the concurrence of tho 
Christian princes to the assembling of a council had been 
without effect. King Francis I., to whom he had spoken, 
thought the present moment unfavourablo for such a purpose, 
:rnd refused to adopt the suggestion, but he (Clement) still 
hoped at some other opportunity to obtain n. moro favourablt
<lPcision from the Christian sovereigns . .,. I cannot compre
hend the doubt that has existed in regard to the real intentions 
of the pope. It was hut in his last communication with the 
Catholic princes of Germany, that he had repeated his 
1lcmand for uni,·ersal concurrence as a condition to the pro
)'O.st!d council. Is not his present declnrntion, that he cannot 
bring about this general 8t,"l"CC111Cnt, equivalent to the positivo 
assertion that he recalls his announcement of the council ?t 1 n 
his alliance with },'nrnce, he liad found nlike the conmgc to 
pursue thiil line of conduct, nnd tho pretext for it. I cnn by no 
means con,·ince myself tbnt the council over would have been 
bold in bis pontificate. 

This was not, however, tl1e only con~cquenco of tho DIIW 

league; another nncl a must unexpected one presently tloYc
loped itself, one too of the most extensi,·e o.nd permanent im. 
portance, more especially us regnrde the Germane . 

.Most cxtraor,)innry wo.a tho combination that rosultod from 
this alliance, in consequence of the peculiar complieo.t.ions of 
ccclcsi:i.stical and secular interests. l•'rnncis I. was on tl:c 
most friendly terms with the Protestnnts, nnd now, becoming 
110 closely connected with tho pope, ho may ho i:nid, in a 
certain sort, to haYe combined the Protostnnte nnd tho pontiff 
in ono and the snmo system. 

_<\nd hero wo perceive what it wns tlmt constituted the 
i:trength of that position, to which lho Protestnnts hnd now 
nttnined. The emperor could hnvo no intention of again 
s'.1bjecting them unconditionnlly to tho pope, bcco.ueo tho ngita
t1ons they occasioned were nb!IO!utely needful to him for tho 

,. 20th or Mardi, 1!134.-Pullavicini, iii. xvi. 3. 
t " I.a Se..-. V ... dunque in materie df'l concilio pub euer certissima, chc 

LI canto di Clemente fn rui;gita con tutti Ii mezzi e con tulle le vi~." 
:ll'or the matter of the council, your i;ercnity may thrn he moKt certnin, 
that it !'u eachewed b7 Cl~Dlf'l\t in 1111 poseiblt' way, an,l by eve'} • Jl'I CJ 
IIJl'llllll•J 
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purpose of keeping the pontiff in cheek. Clement, on the 
other hand, a.s it gradually became manifest, wa.s not disposed 
even on his part to see their existence entirely dependent on 
the favour or disfavour of the emperor; it wa.s not altogethei 
unconsciously that the pope had become in a mca.sure leagued 
with the Protest:mts; his hope was that he might avail 
himself of their oppositioL to Charles, and supply that 
111,1narch with occupation by their means. 

It was remarked at the time that the French king bad 
made Clement believe the principal Protestant princes de
pendent on himself, and that ho lmd both the will and power 
to induce them to renounce the project of a council;" but if 
we do not greatly mistake, these engagements went much 
further. Soon after the meeting of Francis with the pope, 
1~nother took place between the French king and the lan,1-
gm,ve, Philip of Hesse; these sovereigns united for the 
restoration of the duke of ,virtemherg, who had at that 
time been dispossessed of his states by the house of Austria. 
Francis agreed to furnish supplies of money, and tlie 
landgra\'o effected the undertaking with a.stonisl,ing rapi,Iity 
in one short campaign. ,v e have full proof that the 
landgra\'e had been instructed to make an advance on tho 
hereditary dominions of Austria ;t the univcr~al opinion 
being that Francis was meditating again to attack Milan, an,l 
this time from the side of Germany.+ A 8till clearer insigl1t 
is afforded to us of this matter by Marino Gi118tinia110, nt tl111t 
time Venetian ambassador in France· lie cxprcs~ly Jcclarl's 
tho,t these German opcratious had i'.iccn 1lctcr111incJ on hy 

"' Sarpi: Histol'ia.del Concilio Tridentino, lib. i. p, GS. An irnporta11t 
part of whnt Sarpi hns asserted, though not the whole, is confirmed Ly 
Soriano. This ambassador says,-" Avendo fatto credere a Clemente, che 
du S. M. Chm•. dipenJessero quelli Sri. principalissimi e cupi Jelle fottion,• 
Luterana-si chc almcno si fuggisse ii concilio." [Having m11Je Clement 
believe that those princes nnd chiefs of the Luthcrun faction J,•pcnJcJ on 
his most Christian mnjesty, so thnt at least he (the pope) should escnp«1 
the council.] This is all thnt I have ventured to ussert. 

t In the instructions to his nmbassndor to Frnnce, August, 1!'>32 (Rom
ind, UrkunJenbuch, Gl), he excuses himselr" thnt he did not go on to 
attack the king in his hereditary possessions," 

t Jovius, Historiro sui tem1iori~ lib, xxxii, p, I:!!), P11ruta, Storif 
Venez, I', 389, 
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Clement nnd Francis at l\farseilles : he adds furll1er, that a 
descent of these troops upon Italy was by no means foreign to 
the plan of operations, :md that secret aid was to be afforded 
by Clement to the ente1prise.* It would be somewhat r-.ish 
to accept these assertions, however confidently made, as fully 
authentic; still further proof would be required : hut even 
though we do not accord them entire belief, there does un
questionably remain a. very extraordinary phenomenon for 
our consideration-it is one that could nenr have been looked 
for. That the pope and the Protestants, nt the very moment 
when each was pursuing the other with implacable hatred, 
when both were engaged in n. religious warfare that filled the 
world with discord, should yet on the other hand Le strictly 
l,ounJ together hy the ties of o. similar political interest ! 

On earlier occasions of difficulty n.n<l complication in the 
lt,mporal affairs of Italy, the crooked, n.mbignous, and over 
i111btle policy of Clement hn.,l hcen more injurious to his in-

• iblatione del clariaimo M. Marino Giuatinian el K•. vcnuto ,l'nmhns
ciator al Cbristianissimo rediFnmcia, del l:135. (Archivio Veuez.) "Frnn
cnco fece l'aboccameuto di l\larsilia con Clemente, nel qua! ve,lenilo lorn 
che Cesare lltan fermo-C'Ollclliu,ero ii nt011immto delle am,i iii Germa11ia, 
aollo pretesle di Toler melter ii dnca di Virtenberg in co111: nel qu11le Re 
lddio non anslM! poslo la mano con ii mezzo di Cesare, ii qunle nil' im
proviso e con gran preslez.u, eenu 11&pula del X mo. ; con la restitution del 
dncato di Virlenbel'J( fece la pace, lutte quelle genti venivono in ltolin 
aotto ii favor aecnlo di Clemente.'' [Froucia had II meeting· with Clenwnt 
at Mllnieille11, where, 1eeing the emperor rem11i11 firm, they ,lecided on thnl 
movement in Germany, under the prete:it of restorini; the duh of Wirlem
h•rg lo hia own; in coDJ1equenee of which, ir G01l had not intervened hy 
means or the emperor, all those troops would l111ve poured into ltnly hy 
a;rcrt'I ruvour or Clrment.] I 11111 of opinion tl1nt more minute infor111oti1111 
will yet be oblaine,l on this point. Sori4no hna nlso the following :
" Di lulli Ii de..iderii (Llel re) d'accommodo Clemente, con porole tnli eh~ 
lo r .. r.evano cretlere S.S. euer di1poata in tutto alle sue Toglie, sen1.o p,~ro 
far pruvisione nlcuna in 1<:riltura." That an Italian ex11edition wns tolkt'd 
of cannot be denied, the pope maintoined that he hnd rejected the pro• 
posal--" Non avere biJ10gno di moto in ltalio." TIie iting hod told him thnt 
he must remain quiet," con le mani accorte nelle mauicbe '' [with hi1 hamld 
drnwn back inlu his 1leeve1]. It ■<!tml probable that the French were 
1111ir111ing what the Italians had denied, the 11ml-o.ssndor in Frunce !iring 
more po•ilive thnn the ambassador i.l Rome; hut, supposing the pope tu 
aay that be desired no movement in Italy, it ia obvious how little 1hat ..... 
preiosion would exclu,le the ide~ of a movement in Germa11y. 
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tcrcsts than all his enemies, and the same dubious measures pro. 
<luced him yet more bitter fruits in his ecclesiwtical jurisdiction. 

Thrl\atcncd in his hereditary provinces, King Ferdinand 
hastened to conclude the peace of Kadan; by this he aban
doned ,virtcmberg, and even formed a close league with the 
landgrave himself. These were the brightest days of Philip 
of Hesse ; he had restored an exiled German prince to his 
rights by the strong hand, :tnd this rendered l1im one of the 
most influential chiefs of the empire. But he had secured 
another important result by his victory: the treaty of peacP 
coududed in consequence, contained a momentous decision in 
regard to the religious dissensions-the imperial chamber of 
justice was directed to take cognisance of no more snits 
relating to confiscated church property. 

I do not know that any other single event was of equal 
importance with this expedition of the landgrave Philip's, in 
the promotion of Protestant ascendancy among the Germans.. 
In that direction to the imperial chamber is involved a judi
cial security of most extensive significance. Nor we:e it.a 
effects slow to follow. The peace of Kadan may be regarded, 
as it appears to me, as the second great epoch in the rise of a 
Protestirnt power in Germany. For a certain period tho pro
gress of Protcst:intism had declined in rapidity; it now Lo1,,ran 
anew to extend itself, and most triumphantly: "'irtcml1crg 
was reformed without del11y; the German pro\·inccs of Den
mark, Pomerania, and the March of Br:rndenbur~; the secon,I 
liranch of Saxony, one branch of llrnuswick nnd the Pnluti
nato followed. ,vithin a few years the rcfor11111tion of the 
church extended through the whole of Lower Germany, au,I 
permanently established its seat in Upper Ger111any. 

And tho enterprise that lm<l conducted to 1111 this, the 1111-

ilcrtaking by which this enormous increase of desertion from 
tlte ranks of the church, bad Leen brought nhout; was en
tered on with the knowfodge, perhaps even with the appro-
1,ation, of Pope Clement himself! 

The papacy was in a position utterly false nnd untenable ; 
its worldly tendencies had produced a degeneracy that ha,l iu 
it11 turn called forth opponents nm! tl,(h·cr,;.1rics i111111mrrnLI~. 
These tendencies lwiog porMi~teJ in, the increasing <X•mplica-
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I.ions and ant.,.gouism of temporal and ecclesiastical int~rc~ts. 
promoted its decadence, ancl at length bore it wholly to the 
ground. 

Among other misfortunes the schism of Engla111l must he 
attributed chiefly to this state of things. 

The fact that Henry VIII., howor inimical to Luther, 
however closely bound to the papal sec, was yet disposed to 
threaten the popedom with ecclesiastical innovation on the 
first political difference, is one that well deserves remark. 
This occurred in relation to matters purely political, so l.'nrly 
a~ the year 1525. • It is true that all differences were then 
arranged, the king made common muso with the pope ugainst 
tne emperor; and when Clement, shut up in the castle of St . 
. \n~lo, was abandoned by all, Henl'y VIII. foun1l menus to 
send him assistance; from this cnuso tho popt1 wus perhapa 
more kindly disposed towards Henry i,ersoually, than towartli1 
&IJJ other sovereign.+ Bot since thnt time tho 1p1estion of 
tho king"s Jivo:-a, had arisen; it is not to ho denied thn.t, even 
in tho year 1528, tho pope hatl 11.llowotl Henry to bolievo a 
fa·:ourahlc decision probnble, cnm though ho did nut pl'omi,:;r 
it, "once the Gel'Jllllns nod Spaniards should ho driven ont 01 

ltalf'! But so far were the impcri11.li11t11 from being" clrin•11 
out, that they now first cstnblisheJ themseh·es, ns wo k11ow, 
in permanent possession of the ]anti. \Vo hu.vo seen in how 
~rrict an nllianco <.:lement connccte1l himsdf with tlwi.:. 
L:u<lcr circumstauc~ so essentially clumgcd, ho could Ly 110 

111caos fullil those c:ipectatio11", which, bo it obsorvc<l, ho lio.11 
wurruntctl Ly a passing hi1:t only.§ Senreely was the penre 

• Wol11ey hnJ written thrnb to the effect, 11 che ogni provinci11 do. 
,rntaru Luthemna ;'' an exprr••ion in which may perbups be 1•erceivNI 
the lir,t •:,mptoms or •~cl"lllliun from Ilome ahewn by the ~nglish 
i:oHrnment. S. Giberlo ai nuntii J'Inghilh•rrn. J,clterc 1fi l'rincipi, 
I, 1'· Hi. 

t C1111tari11i. Rdationr ,Ii 1:,:IO, <'.~prr,sly atlim1• 1his. Soriano foo 
•11~·•• (jJ:J-" .\n1:li1t S. Sa111i1i, ama 1·t era l'onjuncti••irno primu." [Hi• 
holine.• lo,·e11 the ~11gli•h king. ;1111I wa• at first strictly unitcJ with him. J 
The Jesigu of llenry a,, to hi• divorct', he Jeclurc• without cnemony tu 
be a'" peuia" [pi .. e or fully·:-

! 1,'rom U,e Jtc1patche• llf Doctor Knight of Orvieto, l ■ t un<l !!th of 
Janumry, 1S28. Herl,ert's Life of Henry \'11 I. p. 21!!. 

§ The whole situ11tion of affaira i• explained hy 1l,e following pa>SRl;<'I 
from n lettrr hy the papal ~ecrctary, Sanga, to Camp,•1,gi, dated Viterbo, 
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of Barcelona. concluded, than he summoned the suit for the di
vorce before the tribunals of Rome. The wife whom Henry 
desired tu put away, was aunt to the emperor; the validity 
of the marriage had been expressly affirmed by a former pope; 
it was now to be tried before the tribunals of the Curia, and these 
were under the immediate and perpetual influence of the em
peror; was there a possibility of doubt as to the decision? 
Hereupon, Henry at once adopted the course that had for 
i;omc time been in contemplation. In eseentials, in all that 
regarded the dogmas of the church, he was doubtlells a Catho
lic, and so did he remain; but this question of the divorce, 
which was so unreservedly treated in Rome according to 
political views, and with no other consideration, exasperated 
him to an eyer increasing opposition of the pope's temporal 
:tscendancy. To ernry step that was taken in Rome to his 
,lisad,,_antage, he rcplie,l by some measure directed 3,,,"llinst the 
Curia; and by giving more formal expression to his deter-
1:1;1,e1l purpose of emancipating himself from its influence. 
When at last then, in the year 1534, the definitive sentence 
was pronounce<l, he no longer demurred, but declared tho 
entire separation of his kingdom from the pope. So weak 
ha<l thoso L~nds already Lecome, by which the Roman see 
was united to tl10 several national churches, that it required 
only the determination of a so,·ereign to wre~t his kingdom 
altog-cther from tl1eir influence. 

21ul Sept. 1528, nt the moment when tht' Neapolitan enterprise had fnilt'd 
(a foct aHuded lo in the letter), and Campeggi wna preparing for hi• 
journey to England:-" Come vostra Sign. llev'"•. l!ll, tenenJoni N. 
~ignore obligutissimo come fa a quel Serenm0 • re, ne,;•unu ell.a i! .i 
µ;runde delln qunle non desideri compinct'rli, ma bi•ogna ancora che •u~ 
Uentitudine, vedendo l'imperatore vittoriuso c •perando in <1uento v1ttoria 
"'m t.rovorlo alieno della pace,-non si prccipiti B dsrc all' imperatore cans11 
di nuovs rottura, la qnnle leverio in perpetuo ogni speronzll di pace : oltn, 
che ol certo metteria S. S11. a fuoco c II totnle eccidio tutto ii suo atato."
Lettere di cliversi Autori. Venetia, 155G, p. 39. [Your reverend lord
ship knows, thnt onr lord the pope, considering himself deeply obliged 
to thut moat serene king, would think nothing too grent to do for hl:I 
~ratification; but his bP.otitude the pope must still nvoid giving the 
emprrnr cause for a new rupture, seeing thnt he is now victorious, nnd 
probably not indisposed to 11eace; for not only would nil hope of p~II 
be deatr;:iyed by new dissensions with the emperor, but he would alto pat 
c: u lord to fire ancl alunghter through 1111 his atatea.) 
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These events filled the last year of Clemeut"s life; they 
wore rendered all the more bitter by the consciousoess that he 
was not altogether blameless as regartled them, and that hi:1 
misfortnnes stood in afflictive relationship to his personal 
qnalities. Day by day the course of things became more 
threatening and dark. Already was Francis preparing to 
make a new descent on Italy ; and for this design ho de
clared himself to have had the oral, if not the written, sanction 
of Clement's approval. The emperor wouhl no longer be put 
off with pretcncc-s, and urged. the assembling of the council 
111urc pressingly than ever. Family discords addccl their 
hittemess tc, these sufferings; after his labours o.ud sacrifices 
for the reduction of J,'lurence, the pope was doomed to 
l!Ce 1,is two nephews en:er into dispute for tho sovereignty 
of that city, and proccc,1 to the most savage hostilities against 
mch other. His anxious reflections on a.II theso ea.lamitiee, 
with the fear of coming events, "sorrow and secret anguish," 
says Soriano, brought him to the grave.• 

We ha,·e prcnouncc<l Leo fortunate. Clement was perhnpa 
a better man, certainly he had fewer faults, was more nctive, 
and ae regarded details, even moro acute than Leo; but in 
all hia concerns, whether active or passive, ho w1111 the very 
sport of misfortune; without doubt the most ill-fntcd 11ontitf 
that ever est on the pa11al tl1rono wus Clement VII. To the 
euporiority of tho hostile power11 prcs11ing on him from nil 
1itlei1, he oppoM!<l only the mol!t uncert11in policy, rver 
tlcpendiug on the probabilities of tho moment; this it wn11 

• Soriano.-" L'imperatore non ceuava di 10llecitar ii concilio. S. M. 
Christ ... dimaodo chn da S. S•. Ii fuuino ouerVRte le prome8sc tdaendo 
le cooclitioni poate fn loro. Percio S. S•. ai poae a gr11nclissimo 11~n-
1iero e fu 11ueato dolore et afl'anno cbe lo conduHe alla morte. II dolor fu 
~ccrNduto d~lle p~zie_ del cardiruu de' Medici, ii qu11le allora pin rhll mal 
1_ntendeva a nounuare il capello per la concurrenz11 alle coae di Piorenzo." 
~')'ho emperor did not ceue to pre11 fgr a council; hia moat Christian 
m11jesty demanded that bia holineaa ■hould fulfil the promi1ca made to 
:,1111 ; ,md of which the conditions had been ,tipul11tP.d bttween tlu,m : 
whereupon hi1 holinef■ gave bi0111elC up to heavy though ta; and this grief 
aud anxiety it wu that conduckd him t.o hi• deuth. His ~orrow wns iu
~ed by the follies of Cardinal de' Medici, who wH more th•n ~\'rr 
ret11Jlnd. at that time to reuoun~e the car,!:nal'a hat. for the 1,u, pcbe
of ent~rn!g iuco r:.":",('t-t!ti1)11 ·.,·i~h tl1e l c! ti••:J..! partit'H thrn ,\~il:,ting 
Jlorence,J 

vor,. f, t! 
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that wrought his utter downfal. Those efforts for the e&u..
blishmcnt of an independent temporal power, to which his 
more celebrated predecessors had devoted their best energies, 
he was doomed in his own case to find resulting in perfect 
subjugation; it waB his lot to sec those from whom he had 
hoped to rescue his native Italy, establish their dominion 
over her soil for ever. The great secession of the Protestants 
proceeded unremittingly before his eyes; and the measures he 
adopted in the hope of arresting its progress, did but serve to 
give it wider and more rapid extension. He left the papal 
see, immeasurably lowered in reputation, and deprivc1l of all 
)ffectual influence, whether irpiritual or temporal. That 
northern Germany, from of olcl so important to the papacy, to 
whoso conversion in remote times the power of the popes 
wa,s principally indebted for its establishment in the West; 
and whose revolt against Henry IV. had so largely aided 
them in the completion of their hierarchy, had now risen 
against them. To Germa.ny belongs the undying merit ol 
having restored Christianity to a purer fonn than it had pre
seuted since the first ages of tha church,-of having re-dis
covered the true religion. Armed with this weapon, Ger
many was unconquerable. Its conviotione made thcmsch•es a 
path through ,-ll the neighbouring countries. Scandinavia 
had been ar::ong the first to receivo them; they had diffused 
themselveCJ over England, contrary to the purposes of the 
king, !Jut under the protection of tbl m=uros ho haJ pur
sued. In Switzerland they had struggled for, and, with 
certam modifications, had attained to, a secure ond immove
able existence; they penetrated into Franco; wo find tracee 
of them in Italy, and even in Spain, while Clemont yet Ii,ed. 
These waves roll ever onward. In these opinions thero is R 

force that convinces an<l satisfies all minds; and that struggle 
between the spiritual and temporal interestE, in which thr 
papacy suffered itself to become involved, would seem to have 
been engaged in fo1· the furtherance of their progress and thr. 
establishment of their unh•ersul dominiou. 
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DOOi{ II., 

CHAPTER I 

BEGINNING OF A REGENERATION OF CATHOLICISM. 

WE are not to believe that the influence of public opinion 
on the world has begun to make itself felt for the first time 
in our o"·n day; through every nge of modem Europe, it has 
constituted on important element of social life. Who shall 
say whence it oriees or how it is formed; it mny be regarded 
ns the most peculiar product of thnt identification of interests 
l\'hich holds society in compact forms, as the most intolligihlo 
exprcesion of th088 internal movements nnd revolutions, by 
which life, shared in common, is ogitntod. The sources 
whence it takes it.s ri~ are equally remote from obsorrntion 
with those whenco its oliment is derived, requiring little 
support from eYidenco or rcu.eon, it obtains the mnstery over 
men's minds by the force of involuntary convictions. But 
only in its most gcncrnl outline is it in harmony with itself; 
within theso it is rcproduoed in greater or snmllcr circleM 
innumerable, and with modifications mriod to infinity. Aml 
linco new observations ond experiences uro porpetnnlly 
flowing in upon it, since original minds arc ever arising, that, 
though affected by its course, ore not borne along by it11 
c::rrent, but rather themselves imprci;s on it n powerful 
reaction; it is thus in,·olved in nn endless series of meta.
dlorphoses: transient and multiform, it is sometimes more, 
1umetimes leas, in harmony with truth and right, being rather 
a tendency of the moment than a fixed system. Jt is 
sometim~s the attendant only of the occurrence that it has 
contributed to produce, and from which it derives form and 
extension, There are times, nevertheless, when, encountering 

JI 2 
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a rugged will that refui,es to be o\·crcome, it bursts forth . 
into exorbitant demands. That its perception of defecw 
an<l deficiencies is frequently the just one, must needs he 
confessed; but the modes of proceeding required rui the 
rcmedy,-thesc, its very nature forbids it to conceive witli 
force of perception, or employ with effect. Thence it is, 
that in long laps<'s of time, it ii:! so11,ctimes to be fo11111l 
in directly opposite extremes; as it aided to found tl)(J 
papacy, so w:is its lielp equally given to the overthrow of 
tlrnt power. In the timrs under consideration, it was at 0110 

pcrio1l utterly profane, at another as entirely spiritual ; we 
have seen it inclining towards Protestantism throughout 
the whole of Europ~; we shall also sec, that in a great 
portion of the same quarter of tho world, it will assume an 
entirely different colouring. 

Let us begin by examining, first of all, in what manner tho 
doetrines of the Protestants made progre!8 e\·cn in I laly 

& 1. Opinion& analogous to tlwae of the Protc1t,1nt1 
entertained in ltal!J. 

Throughout. tl1e Italian peninsula., as elsewhere, au in
ualculable iufluence lms been excrcise1l on tl1c <lcvelopment 
of science and art, by literary associations. They J'onnetl 
themselves, now arountl somo princr, somo <listinguiahe,l 
6C'holar, or even 1:1ome private individual of literary tWltCi:I 
and easy fortune; 01· occasionally they grew up in the freo 
i,ompanionship of equals. These societies are usually most 
valuable when they arise, niitumlly and without formal pla11, 
from tho immediate exigencies of the moment. It is with 
uleasure that wo shall follow tho trac~s they have left. 

1\l i11e sarno t11no wil.h tho Proto.;tant movements in 
Germany, tlicre uppe,ired cc-rtain literary societies, 11ssumi11t! 
a re1igious comvlcxion, in Italy. 

\\'hen, under Le<> X., it became tho tone of society t" 
<lonbt 01· tlcny the truth uf Christianity, a reaction ,li~pl.iyl'J 
iti;;dfin tho minds of 111a11y able mc11; men whc, had aeqnired 
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tne high culture of the day, and took p:-,rt in its refinement,-, 
while avoiding its depravities. It wns natural that such 
persons should seek the i.;ociety of each other ; the human mind 
requires, or at least it clings to, the support of kindred 
opinion : this support is indispensable, as regards its rcligiou3 
convictions, for these have their basis in the most prc,fonn<l 
community of sentiment. 

As early as tho time of Leo X. we find mention of an 
" Oratory of Divine Love," which 1,11.d. been fonodetl L_v 
some distinguished men in Uome, for theil' mutual edifica
tion; they met for the worship of God, for preaching, un1l 
the 11ractice of i.;pi ritual exercises, at the church of ~t. 
~ih·estro and Dorothea, in the Trastevere, near the plal·o 
where the opostle Peter is believed to have dwelt, n11tl wheru 
he presided over the first assemblies of the Christians. The 
members were from fifty to sixty in number; among them 
wero Sadolet, Giberto, ond CR.nltfa, all of whom afterw1ird,1 
became cardinols. Gaetano di Thiene, who was canonized, 
and Lippomano, a theological writer of high reputation nn,I 
great influence, were also of the number; Giuliano Dathi, th1: 
incumbent of the church where they met, wus the central poi11t 
nroun<l which they grouped themselves.• 

That this association was by no means opposed to thfl 

• I take thi• notice from Caracciolo: Vita di Paolo IV. MS.-" Qu<'.'I 
po.:hi haomini da hene ed eruditi prelali che crano in Roma in quel 
tempo di Leone X. ndendo la citti\ di Roma e tutlo ii reeto d'ltalia, dovu 
per la viciflllllD alla aede apo■lolica doveva piu fiorire l'osservanza dt1' 
riti, es1ere cou maltrattato ii culto divino,-1i unirono in un oratorio 
chiamato de! Divino Amore circa ■euanta di loro, per fare quivi quasi i1. 
una torre ogui 1fono per guard.are le divine leggi." [Those few upright 
m~n and learued prelatN, who were in Rome in that time of Leo X., 
1eeing that in the city of Rome, and throughout all Italy, where, from 
vicinity lo the apostolic ■ee, the obaervance of the rite• should mo11t 
flourish, divine wonhlp wu very ill performed, united themaelves, in 
number about aixty, in an oratory called of Divine Love, there to ma~~- ns 
i11 a ■troog tower, every effort to maintain the divine laws.] In the Vita 
C~jelaol Thiemei (AA. SS. Aug. II.), c. i. 7-10, Caracciolo repeats this 
wnh more minute detail., but enumerates only fifty members. The llis
toril\ Clericorum regularium vulgo Theatinorum, by Joseph Silos, co:i-
6rm1 it in many puaagea, which are printed in the C-Jmmenturiu1 pnen1111 
to the Vita Cajet&oi. 
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doctrines of Pr. itcsl:antism, will be readilJ inferred from their 
place of assemblage, on the contrary, its views were to a 
certain extent in harmony with them; as for example, in 
the hope entertained of arresting the general decadence of 
the church, by the revived force of religious convictions; 
a point whence Luther and l\felancthnn had also departed. 
This society consisted of men actuated at that momcut by 
community of feeling, but great diversity of opinion was 
aftcrward displayed among them; and eventually this 111:i.de 
itself manifest in tendencies altogether distinct and hetero
geneous. 

After the lapse of some years, we again meet with 11, 
certain portion of this Roman society in Venice. 

Uomo had been pillaged, Florence subdued, Milan was tho 
111ere hauut of factions, and battle-ground of contending ar
mies; in this general min, Ven ice had remained undisturbed 
liy foreigners or armies, and was considered to he the uni
-verim.l refuge. Hero were assembled the disperse,! literati 
of Rome, and those Florentine patriots against whom their 
native land was closed for ever ; among these last more 
particularly, as may be seen iu the historian Nardi, an,! iu 
Hruccioli, tho tranijlator of the Bible, a very decided spirit of 
,lcvotion, not unmarked by tho influenccof Savonarola, became 
manifest. This was shared by other refugees, aud o.mong 
them by Reginald Polo, who had quitted England to with-
1lraw himself from the innovations of Henry VIII. From 
their V cnctian hosts, those distinguished men found a cordinl 
welcome. In the circle of Poter Bcmbo of Padua, who kep& 
open house, tho point of discussion wa.s more frequently mere 
letters, as Cioeronian Latin; but among tho guests of Gregorio 
Corteri, tho learned and sagacious abbot of S!ln Georgi,J in 
V cnicc, subjects of much more profound interest wcro 
agitated. Druccioli makes tho bowers and grovca of 8uu 
Georgia tho scc110 of some of his dialogues. Near Treviso 
wa.g tho villa of Luigi Priuli, called Trcvillc.* IIo was 
0110 of those upright and accompli8hcd Y cnctians, of whom 

"' Epi•tohe Reginaldi Poli, ed. Qli.rini, tom. ii. Diatriba 11! cpiatola.~ 
Schclhornii, cl.u.xiii. 
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we occasionally meet specimens in the present day, full of 
11, calm susceptibility to true and noble sentiments, and formed 
for disinterested fri('ndships. Here the inmates employed 
t.hemseh-es chiefly in spiritual studies and conversation. 
Hither came that Benedictine, l\Iarco of Padua., frolll whom it 
would aripeu ~o be that Pole declares himsc..If to have drawn 
his spiritual nurture. Here also waa the eminent V cnetiau 
Gaspar Contarini, who must be considered as the head of the 
assembly. Of him Pole says, that nothing which the hum1>•, 
mind can discover by i~ own powers of iuvcstiga.tion, was 
unknown to him; Wld nothing wanting to him !hat the 
grace of God has imparted to the human soul. To this 
eminence of wisdom he further says, that Conto.ri~i added the 
crown of ,·irtue. 

If we now inquire what were the leading cor.victious of 
these men, we find that foremost WllOng them was the doctrine 
of justification, which, as taught b_v Luther, hatl originntetl 
the whole Protest.mt movement. Contuini wrote n. special 
trcatide conoon1ing this, which Polo cannot fiml words strong 
enough to praise. " Thou," ho oxol1tims to his friend, "thou 
hast brought forth that jewel which tho church wns keeping 
half-coucealc.l." Polo himself finds thnt Scripture, in it~ 
more profound and intimate revelations, is entirely in nccortl-
11.oco with this doctrine. Ho coogmtulntes Coutnrini on hav
ing boon the finit to bring to light "thnt holy, fruitful, indis
pensable truth."• To this circle of friends belonged lH. A. 
Flaminio, who resided for some time with Polo, antl wh0111 
Contarini ,lcsirotl to take with him into Germany. J,ct 11~ 

oLserrn h'.)w distinctly he professes thi11 docfrinc. •· Thu 
( iuspcl," says Ju•, in one of his letters, t "is no other thuu thu 
glatl tidings, tbut tho only- begotten Son uf Gou, clothed in 
1111r flesh, luaa satisfied for u1:1 the justice of tho Eternal Futher. 
W hoe\·er Lelie\'cs this, enters the kingdom of God ; he onjoy,i 
the unil'ersal forgiveness; from n. carnal creature, ho Lecome;; 
BJ>iritual ; from being a child of wrath, he becomes n. child of 
grare, anti lins in a. sweet peace of conscience." It woul•I 

• E11i1tolir l'oli, tom. iii. p. 57. 
t To Theodorina Sauli, 12th Feb, 1542. Lelterc Volgui (Ra·col&a dlll 

llanuio) Viueri&, 1553, ii. 43. 
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he ditlicult to announce the Lutheran doctrines in language 
more orthodox. 

Thc,e convictions extended themselves, as a literary opiuic,n 
or tendency might have done, over a great part of Italy.* 

It is, howevor, highly worthy of remark, that an opinion 
so lately alluded to from time to time only in the schools, should 
now suddenly seizo on the minds of men, and employ their in
tel1ectual activity through the entire of a century; for it is 
indisputable, that this doctrine of justification wnB the parent 
of wild commotions, dissensions, and even revolutions, through
out the grea,ter part of the sixteenth century. One might 
:druost declare, that this disposttion of men'a minds to occupy 
themselves with so transcendental a question, had arisen by 
way of counterpoise to the worldliness of the churcl1, which 
had now nearly lost all consciousness of the relation of nod to 
man ; that the examination of this, the most profound mys
te1-y of that relation, had been entered on, by the world gene
rally, as a contrast to the blind indifference then affecting the 
hierarchy of Rome. 

Even in the pleasure-loving Naples, these doctrines were 
promnlgated, and that by a Spaniard, Juan Valde1., secretary 
to the viceroy. Unfortunately the writiugs of Valdez havo 
wholly dis.'tppeared; but we may gather very rxplicit inti-
111ations of their cl,aracter from the objections of !us oppo
nents. About tho year 1540, a little book, "On the Benefits 
t.cstowcd by Christ," was put into circulation; it "trcate<l," 
a8 a report of the lnqui~it.ion expresses it, in an insidious mnn
ncr of jnstification, undervalued works and merits, ascribing 
all to faith; and as this was the very point at which 1,0 

* Among other documents, the letter of Sndolet to Contarini (Epi~tola 
Sadolat!, Jib. ix. p. 365 ), in regard to his Commentury on the Epistle to 
I lie Rom,ms, is very remnrk"ble. " In quibus cornrnentnriis," .,,~-• S11. 
clolct, "mortis et crucis Christi mysterium totum nperire atque illu.trurt! 
sum conatus." [In which commentary I ho.ve endeavoured to illustrate 
the whole mystery of Christ's cleuth and passion.] He had not, however, 
11uite satisfied Contarini, in whose opinion he did not entirely conc_ur, ho 
promises meanwhile to gh•c. in his new edition, 11 cl~ur e:ipla.nat1on of 
original sin nnd gruce. " De hoe ipso morbo noturre nostrll! et de re
pnratione aruitrii nostri n Spiritu So.nclo facto." [About thi~ disease of 
our nature, and the re11ora~ion of our will brought about by tbe Holy 
Spuit.] 
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many prelates :mJ monks were stumbling, the book li:1d heen 
circulated to a great extent." Inquii·ies ha,·e frequently 
been made as to the author of this work ; we learn his nume 
with certainty from the report just quoted. "It was," says 
this document, "a monk of San Severino, a disciple of Yal
clez, and the book TI'as revised by Flaminio."«· From this 
extract we find, then, that the authorship of the treatise, "On 
the Benefits of Christ," is duo to a. friend and pupil of V nl
,le1.. It had incredible success, and made the study of those 
,loctrincs of justification, for some time, popular in Italy. Tho 
pursuits of Valdez were, howCYer, not exclusively theological, 
hi.~ attmtion being occupied in part by the duties of an im
vurtant civil office. He founded 110 sect ; this book resulted 
from a liberal study of Christian truth. His friends looked 
back with delight on the happy days they had enjoyed wit!, 
him on the Chiaja, and nt Posilippo, in that fair Yicinit.y of 
Naples, "where nature rt"'joices in her splendour, and smiles 
at her own beauty.'• Yal<lez was mild, ngreeo.ble, nnd not 
without expansion of mind. "A part only of his soul," n.s 
his friends tleclaro "sufficed to nnimato his slight 1ind feeble 

• Scbelborn, GerdNiu, 11Dd othen, have uc:ribed this book to Aoniu1 
Paleariua, who uya, in a certain diacoune, " hoe anno Tuace 1crip1i Chriati 
morte quanta commoda allata aint humano generi," [This year I wrote in 
the Italian tongue, 1bt'Wing what ach,ant&gftl were brought to mankind by 
the dt'11th or Chri1t.] The compendium of the inquisitors, which I found 
in Caracciolo, Vita di Paolo IV. MS., expre11es itaelf on the contrary, 01 

follow•: " Qud libro del beneficio di Chriato, ru ii 1uo autore un monnco 
di San Suerino in Napoli, disCt!polo del Valdea, fu revisore di detto libro 
ii Flaminio, fu stampato molte volte, ma particolnrmente a 1\1 odena ,le 
mandala Moroni, inpnni'> molti, percbe lrattav11 della giuotiticntione con 
dolce modo ma bereticamente." [The author of that book on the bendila 
of Chri.,it, wu a monk of San Severino in Naples, 11 diseiple of Vultlez-
1-'laminio Willi the rnioor; it was often printed, but particularly nt 
Modena: it decei~eJ many, because it !rented or ju•tilicution in nn ot. 
tractive mannrr, but beretically.] Dut since thar. pa&suge from l'nlenrius 
!loea not so clenrly point out this book as to make it ccrt11in that no other 
11 meant, •ince Paleariu1 uya be wu called to account for it in the snm11 
JNr, while the compendium or the lr.c1ui•ition npressly dec!nr~s: "quel 
libro fu Ja molti approbato aolo in Verona, fu cono1ciuto e rtproboto, 
~opo molti anni fu poalo nell' indice" [that bock woe approve1l by many 
~ Verona alone, but being known and reprobated, wns pluced in the 
Inde.11 many yeara aner]; so I conclude that the O['iniona of the lllOVll• 
named echolan n.re erroneou1. 
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frame ; the greater part, the clear, unclouded intellect, "Wa.8 

ever uplifted in the contemplation of truth." 
An extraordinary influence was exercised by Yaldez over 

the nobility and learned men of Naples; a liYely interest Wa.t> 
1lso taken by the women of that day in this monment, a~ 
once religious and intellectual. Among these was Vittori:i 
Colonna. After the death of her husband, Pescara, she li:u.l 
,levoted herself entirely to study; in her poems, as well a.s 
her letters, will be found evidence of a deeply felt morality, 
and unaffected sense of religious truth. How beautifully docs 
she console a friend for the death of her brother, "whose 
peaceful spirit ha<l entered into' everlasting rest; she ought 
not to complain, since she could now 11peak with him, unim
peded by those absences formerly so frequent, which prevented 
her from being understood by him.''·:t- Pole and Cont.o.rini 
were among her most confidential friends. I do not believe 
that she devoted herself to spiritual exercises of a monastic 
character; I think, at leaot, that so much may be inferreJ 
from Arctino, who writes to her, with much naiDete, that 
lie is sure she docs not take the silence of the tongue, ea.sting 
down of the eyes, and assuming coarse rai:.1ent, to be eo
sential, but purity of soul alo11e. 

The hou~e of Uolonna generally was favourable to thi:1 
religious movement, nm! more especially so were Vespasiano, 
cluko of Palliano, and his wife, Julia Gonzaga, the same who 
is reputed to have been the most Lcautiful woman in Italy 
Valdez dedicated one of his bq.oks to Julia. 

These opinions Imel moreover nmtlo n.cti,·o progress amc,11~ 
the middle classes. The report of the lucp1isitio11 wouJ.l 
seem to cxag,gerato, when it reckons 3,000 school11111.steri1 11:1 
n ttached to them; but ndmitting the number to be smaller, 
how ,Jeep an effect must hn.rn Leen pro<luce<I on the mimli1 of 
yonth, and of the people! 

,vith almost eqnal cordiality wore these doctrines r,'ct'i\'ed 
in 1\fodcna. The bishop himself, l\lorone, an intimate frien,I 
:>f Pole n.ncl Contarini, rocci,·e<l them favourably; at his ex
press conuun.n<l it was that tho book, " On tho Dcnelits o( 

• l.cttern Volgari, i. 92. Lcttere ui .Jivcrsi Aulori, p. ti04, The li."11& 
of these i, a part~larly u~eful colleclioo. 
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Christ," wa.s printed, and extensively distributed. Don Giro
~amo da Modena was president of a society in which the same 
principles prevailed.* 

There has from time to time been mention made of the 
Protestants in Italy, and we lmve already ndduced several 
names recorded in their lists. There is no doubt that mnnv 
of the convictions predominant in Germany had ta~en ro(;t 
in the minds of these men ; they sought to establish the 
articles of their faith on the testimony of Scripture; in the 
particular of justification they did certainly approach Yery 
near to the doctrines of Luther. Dut, that they adopted these 
ou all other points must not be asserted ; the conviction tliat 
the chnreh is one and indivisible, and reverence for the pope, 
were too deeply impressed on their minds to admit this; 
there were besides many Catholic usages too closely inter
woven with the national character to ha Ye bcl:'11 ea.~il y 
1IC'partcd from. 

Flaminio composed an exposition of tho Psnlms, of whid1 
the dogmatic tenor lias been appro,·eil by Protestant writer~•, 
but even to this ho prefixed a dedication, wherein ho cnlls 
the pope, "the warder nnd prince of nil holiness, thu 
vicegerent of God upon earth." 

Giovnn Bnttistn. Folengo 1wcribcs justilicatiun to grat•o 
alone, ho even speaks of the uses of siu, which is not 
for remo,·cd from the injury thn.t may nri~e from goo,! 
works. He romonslrates zealously nguinst trusting in fast;i, 
frequent prayers, masses, and confessions ; nay, c1·cn in 
the priesthood itself, tho tousuro or tho mitrc.t Yl't, in 
tho same convent of Bencdictincs, ·where ho had ta.ken hi" 
,·_ow11 nt si:dC<'n, did he pcncenbly close his lifo nt the ni;e .,( 
61:1.:tJ.t , 

It "·as for some time not fur otherwise with Ber1111.rdi.uv 
O<·hino. If we may believe his own words, it WW! nt the lirdt 

•_ In_ Schelhorn'e Amirnitatt. J,iterar. tom. xll. p. 56-1, we find the 
~rhcuh contra Moronum, publi~hed by Vergerio in 15~,8, reprinted; 
tuese BCCUBatious do not foil to a11pear there ; I took the more exa1'1 
notices from lh11 compendium of the inqui•itors. 

t Ad Psalm. 67, f. 246. An extract from these e:aplanation, will be 
!'ou11.d in Gerdeaius, Italia Refonnata, p. 2a7-26l. 

i Thuani Hiatoriie, ad a. 1559, i. , 73. 
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a deep longing, as he expresses it, " for the henvenly para
dise to be a.chiernd through God's gra~e," that led him to 
become a Franciscan. His zeal was so fervid that he soon 
passed over to the severer discipline and penances of the 
( 'apuchins. Of this order he was elected general in its third 
chapter, and again in the fourth, an office that he fille,l to 
tlic satisfaction of all. But however rigorous his life (he 
went always on foot, had no other bed than his cloak, dran·k no 
wine, and strictly enforced the rule of poverty on others olso, 
11s the most effectual means for attaining evangelical perfl'c
t ion), yet did he gradually become convinced a.nil penetrate-,! 
L_y the doctrine of justification by grace alone, earnestly then 
,lid he preach it from the pulpit, and urge it in tho confes
bional. " I opened my heart to him," says Dembo, •• as I 
shoul,l liave done to Christ himself. I felt as I lookc,l at 
him that I had never beheld a holier man." Cities ponr1•d 
forth their nmltitudes to his teachings, the churches were too 
small for his hearers, all were alike edified, old and young, 
men and women, the profound scholar and the untaught pea
~ant. His coarse raiment, his grey hair, and beard that 
swept his breast, his pale emaciated countenance, and tho 
leehleness brought on by his persistence in fa.sting, gave him 
the :t8pect of a saint.* 

There was thus a line within Catholicism which the opinions 
1rnalogous to Luthcranism did not ornrpaas. Priesthood anil 
the monastic orders encountered no opposition in Itoly, nor 
was there any d1ought of questioning the suprcmucy of lho 
pope. How indeed could such a man lll:I Pole, for example, 
lie otherwise than Rt.rongly attached to this l!U!t principle, he 
who had fled his native land in preference to acknowledging 
l1is own king as head of the church 1 They tlwnght, 1U1 

Ottonel Vida, a disciple of Vergerio, expresses him8elf to 
biR master, " in the Christian church has co.eh man his 
appointed office: on the bishop is laid the core of tho souls 
in his diocese; these he ill to guard from tho world arnl 
the 1wil spirit. It is the duty of the metropolitan to 
eccuro tho residence of the bishop, nnd he is himself 

* Boverio: Anna.Ii di Frati Miuori Capuccini, i. 375. Gratimi: Vi.I 
die Commendone, p. 143. 
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again subjecteJ to the pope, to whom has been conf.dc<l I 1,-i 
general government of the church, which it is his duty t,, 
guard and guide with holiness of mind. Emry mau ~honld 
he vigilant and upright in his Yocation."* Separation from 
the church was regardeJ hy these 1111.:n as the extremity 
of evil. Isidoro Cla.rio, who corrected the Yulgatc, with the 
n.ssistance of the Protestant writers, and prefixed an introdn,·
tion which was subjected to expurgation, warns the Pro
testants a.,,<>ninst any such intention in a treatise written for 
that especial purpose. " ~ o corruption," ho t!cclares, " t·a 11 

he so great as to justify n defection from the hallowe1I co111-
munion of the church." " Is it not better," ho de111an,I,, 
" to repair what we have, than to endanger ull by duLion~ 
attempts to produce something new? Our solo tliought 
Rhonld he, how the oltl institution could bo ameliorated allll 
freoJ from its defects." 

,Vith these mo<lificatioos, the now dactrines had a lar1:e 
numLer of adherents in Italy, among them Antonio doi Pa
gliarici of Siena., to whom hu.d evon been attributed the 
authorship of the work, " On the Benefits bestowoJ hy 
Chriet ;" Camesecchi of Florence, who is mentioned ns a 
clisseminator of this work, and as upholding its tenets; Giovan 
Battista Rotto of Bologna, who WILS protected by l\loro11t•, 
l'ole, and Vittoria Colonna, aml who found means to aid the 
poorest of his followers with money and other succours ; Fm 
Antonio of Yolterra, an,l indeed somo 11111.;1 of emino111·11 
in nearly o\'ery town of Itnly, connoctoJ themselves witli 
tho professors or these cloctrincs.t It was a ijy/item of fccli11g-, 

• Ottonello Vida Dot. al Veacovo Vergerio: Lettcre Voli;nri, i. RO. 
t Oor .•~thority on thi.l ■object i■ the cxtrnct from the Compendium of 

'.he lnqu1111ton. Bologna, eay1 thi• document, "fu in multi periculi, 
l"'rche vl furono heretici principali, fra 11uali fu un Gio. ll•. Rotto, 1I 
quale haven amicizia et appoggio di ~r•oue potentiK,ime, cona, di 
Moronc, Polo, Marcbeaa di Peacara, e raccoglicv11 danari a tutto Kuo r,ot<-rr, 
e gli computin tra gli heretici occulti e poveri, che 111,vano in Bolog1111 ; 
abjuro poi nelle mani dt:l padre Siilmerone (of the JeBr,ils), per ord11,,· 
del legato di Bologna." (Compendio, fol. 9, c. 04,) [Bologna w~• ,n 
great penl, becaUJe heretic, or great note were there, awong them m, • 
Gio. B•. Rotto, who had the friendithip and 1upport of very powel'l<;I 
penOIIII, u Marone, Po'e, and the }lar.:be•a di Peecara; he collrct~J 
m1J11ey w1tb all his streni:th. a:-.1 J'.1 i.!,-J it ·1wf).1.:; the poor and concee.!ect 
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an,! opinions, decidedly religious, but tempered by attachment 
to the church and its forms, which moved the whole land from 
unc end to the other, and in crnry phase of sJciety. 

§ 2. Atwmpts at internal Reform, and a Recoruiliatio 
witli the Protestants. 

An expression ha.s been att.ributed to Pole, to the effect that 
a man should content himself with his own inward convictions, 
without greatly encumbering his thoughts ltS to whether thero 
were errors and abuses in the church.* Yet it was precisely 
from a party to which he himself belonged that the first 
attempt :•,t a reformation proceeded. 

The most honourable act of Paul III., and that by 
which he signalised his accession to the papal throne, Wall 

the elevation of many distinguished men to the collcgo of 
eardinals without any consideration but that of their per
sonal merits. The first of these was the Y enctian Contarini, 
hy whom the others wero afterwards proposed. They were 
men of irreproachable character, in high repute for learning 
and piety, and well acquainted with the requirements ol 
different countries. Caraffa, for example, who had long 
re~iJed in S1·,ain and the Netherlands; Sa<lolet, hishop of 
Carpentras iu France; Pole, a refugeo from England ; 
Giberto, who, :iftcr having long taken nctivo part in admi
nistering the affairs of tl1c state, was then ruling hi,; bishopric 
of Verona with exemplary wisdom; Federigo Fregoso, nrch
hi~hop of Salerno, almost all, be it observed, members of tho 
Oratory of Divino Love, before mentioned, and mauy of them 
holding opinions inclining to Protnstantism.t 

heretics who were in Bologna, He afterwards recanted before 1-'atbcr 
l;almerone, by order of the lcg11te of llologna.] The same course wu 
pursued in e.11 the towns. 

• Pe.ssages from Atauagi in M•Crie's Reformation in lte.lr, Gern~1111 
translation, p. 172. 

t Vita Reginaldi l'oli, in the edition of his letters hy Quirini, tow. i. 
p. 12. l?Jorel,clli de vitu Jncobi SRdoleti Commentnri-1~, prefixed t.J thll 
li:J>p. S11 \oleti, col. 1590, ,·ol. iii. 
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It was these same cardinals who now prepared a phin fot 
the reform of the church by command of the 11ope himfelr. 
This became known to the Protestants, who rejected it with 
derision. They had indce,l meanwhile ndvnnced far beyond 
its most liberal provisions. But we are not on that account 
permitted to deny the extreme significance of such an act on 
the part of the Catholic church. Here we have the evil 
.,.rappled with in Rome itself. In the presence of the pope it 
~as that former popes were accused of misgovernment, and, 
in the introduction to the document now laid before him, his 
predecessors were accused of having " frequently chosen 
sen·ants, not as desiring to learn from thorn what their duties 
demanded, bat rather to procure the declaration that those 
things were lawfnl towards which their desires led them." 
This abase of the supreme powor was declared to be the most 
prolific source of corruption.* 

Nor did matters rest thcro. C<:'rtain short pieces are extant, 
written by Gaspar Conto.rini, in which he makes unsparing 
war on those abuses most el!J>Ocio.lly, from which the Curin 
derived profit. The practice of compositions or the accept
ance of money in payment for spiritual favours, he do
nonnces as simony that may be considered a kind of heresy. 
It was taken very ill that ho should inculpate formor popc:a. 
•• How!" he exclaims, "shall we concern ourselves nhout 
the fame of three or four popes, and not amond what l111s bec11 
auffercd to decay, and win a good roputntion for oursclvos? 
In good truth it would oo asking vory much, to require thnt 
wo should defend all tho nets of nll tlu, popes ! " Tho nbuHe 
of dispcDBations also ho attacks most earnestly and efl'cctivoly ; 
he considers it idol11trou1 to say, ns mnny did, thnt the porm 
was restrained by no other rule thnn his a.holute will from tho 
suspension or confirmation of the poeitivo law and right. 
What ho eays on this subject is well worth repenting: "The 
law of Christ,'' ho declares, " is a la.w of freedom, and for
bids 11 servitude so abject that tho Lutherans were entirely 

* Thia ii the Conailium dtlectorum cardinalium et aliorum pl'll'latoru:n 
do emendanda ecclaia {Council or eelect cardinal• and other prela~ 
ror the improvement o( the church] bel'ore alluded to. It is signed by 
".Alltnrini, Caraft"a, Slldolet, l'Ai&• i'r....,..., Gibe.rte Cortrse, und Aleandtr. 
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j11sti6.ei in comparing it with the Babylonis.i captivity. Ilut 
furthermore, can that be called a government of which the 
rulo is the will of one man, by nature prone to evil, and 
liable to the influence of caprice~ and affections innumerable?. 
No ; all trne dominion is a dominion of reason, who~c 
aim is to lead all whom it governs to the proposed eml-
ha:rpiness. The authority of the pope is equally with cthen:1 
a dominion of rca,son, God has confcrrc<I this rule on St. 
Peter and his sncceesors, that they might lead the flocks 
confided to their care into everlasting blessedness. A pop<o 
,hould know that those over whom he exercises this rule aro 
free men ; not according to his own pleasure must he comman,I, 
or forbid, or dispense, but in obedience to the rnle of reason, 
of God's commands, and to the law of love, referring e,•ery 
thing to God, and doing all in consideration of tho commC111 
goCld only. l•'or positive laws are not to be imposed hy mcro 
w-ill, they must be ever in unison with natural righLq, with 
tho commandment.a of God, and with the requirements of 
circum;,tauces. Nor cau they be altered or abrogated, except in 
conformity with this guidance and with tlie imperafo·e ,lemand.e 
of things." " Be it the care of your holines.s," he exclaims to 
Paul Ill., "never to de1mrt from this rule; be not gui,Ji,1 
by the impotence of tho will which makes choice of evil ; 
submit not to the servitude which ministers to sin. Tlll'n 
wilt. thou bfl mighty, then wilt thou ho free, then will the lifo 
of tha Christian commonwealth be sustained in thee." • 

It will be scGn tha.t this w:LB an attempt to fonnd a papa!'Y 
guided by reasonalile laws, :tl'.d is the more remarkable a.1 pro-
ceP,!ing- from tlmt s:11110 doctrine, rcg:mling jnstificatio11 111111 
frce-w:ll, which hacl served as the gr,umlwork of the l'J'O
te8tant ecccaBion. "\Vo do not merelv coujectnre this from our 
bu>wlc<lg-e that C'ontarini hcl,l these· opi,;ions. he deda1·(•s it in 
cxprc~s t"r·rms. Ho a,;scrts that mau is prone to evil, that this 
proceeds from the impotence of t.!10 wil1, which, when it llll'll~ to 

* G. Contarini Cardinelis nd Paulum III. I'. 1\1. tic poteslli1e Pon. 
t.ificis :n compositionibn~, printed by Roccuberti, Bibliothecl\ Po111itici1 
Ma.."<iwli, tom xiii. I have also in my po6sesilon e Tractutus de com• 
~O!litionibue delarli }(ev"'1. D. GMporis Contnl'"ni, 1536, of which I CID• 

aot find that any CO)>y has be1!11 print~d. 
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evil, becomes rather passive than actiYc; only through t.he grace 
of Christ is it made free. He afterwards utters a. distinct recog
n:tion of the papal authority, but demands that it be exercised 
in obedience to tho will of God and for the common good. 

Contarini laid his writings before the pope. In a bright 
and cheerful day of November, in the year 1538, he journeyed 
•with him to Ostia: •• On the way thither," be writes to Pole, 
"this our good old man wada me sit beside him, anrl talked 
with me alone about the reform of the composition;,. He told 
me that he had by him the little treatise I had written on the 
~ubject, and that he bad read it in his morning hom8. I had 
already giYen up all hope, bot he now spuko to me with so m11cl1 
Christian feeling, that my hopes ha.Ye been wakc11e,l 1tnow; I 
now belie,·e that God will <lo some great thing, and not permit 
the gates of hell to prevail against his Holy Spirit."• 

It may be readily comprehended, that IL complete refornm
tion of abuses, in which wero involntl so many persono. 
1·ights and conOicting claims, and which hnd become so closely 
iilterwoven with all tho habits of life, WM of all things tho 
most difficult that could be undertaken. NeYortheless, l'opo 
Paul did gradually seem disposed to enter earnestly on tl1u task. 

He appointed commissions, accordingly, for currying reform 
into effect, t as rcgnr<led tho A postolio Cho.mbcr, tho Huota, 
Chancery, uml Peuitcntiaria: he also rcculled GiLerti to hi8 
co1111seLi. Dull:1., rnactiug reform, appen.rcd, o.ud proparu.tion1 
wcro mnde for that council so dreaded and shunned by Pope 
( 'lemunl, nod which Paul nlso JUight h1L\'O found many rcasu1111 
of a prirntc nnturo for desiring to o.void. 

And now, supposing ameliorations rco.lly tu l11L\'O been 
mode, tho Uomnn court reformed, und the o.buscs of tho cou. 
stitution done nway with : if then, tlmt sumo tenet from 
which Luther had started, had been tnkeu ns tho priuciplo of 
rcnovatilln in life nod doctrine, might not n rcconcilintion havo 
bc<,n po8sible 1 for oven the Protostaut8 did not tear them
J.eh·rs hastily or without relud:rnco from thr, communion of 
um church. 

• Ga•par C. Cont1tri11UJ1 Re11i11aldo C. Polo. Ex o•tiia Tiberini1, I Ith 
Nov. 1!138. (Epp. Poli, ii. H2.\ 

t Atta Nnaiatorialia (G Aog. 1~,o) io U..ina!tlu. A.onalea Ecceaiuticl, 
,am. xxi. p. UG 

VOL. J. I 
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To ma.ny minds this seeme.-1. possible, and earnest hopes 
\lre::-e founded on the results of the religious conference. 

According to theory the pope should not have permitted 
this conference, since its object was to determine religious 
differences (rui to which he clnimed the supreme right of 
judging) by the intervention of the secular power. Paul was, 
in fact, extremely reserved on the occasion of this council, 
though he suffered it to proceed, and even sent hie deputies to 
be present at the sittings. 

The affair wa2 proceeded in with great circumspection; care
fully selecting men of moderate character-persona, indeed, 
who foll afterwar<ls under the suspicion of Protestantism: he, 
moreover, gave them judicious rules for the direction of their 
political conduct, and even for the government of their lives. 

Thus, •for example, when he sent Morone, who was yet 
young, to Germany in the year 1536, he strictly enjoined him 
to "contract no debts, bnt pay all things regularly ir. the 
lodgings assigned him :" further, Morone wru, recommended 
"to clothe himself without luxury, but also without meanness• 
to frequent the churches, certainly, but to avoid all appear.inco 
of hypocrisy." He was, in fact, to represent in his own per
son that Roman reform of which so much had heen said, and 
was adviHed to maintain a "dignity tempered by cheerful
ness."* In the year 1540, the bishop of Vienna had recom
mended a very decisive course. He was of opinion that tho80 
articles of Lnthe1· and l\1elancthon's creed, which had bcou 
declared heretical, should lie laid before the aJherents of the 
new doctrines, and that they i;hould be directly and shortl_v 
asked whether they would renounce them 01· not. To hlll'L 

a measure, howeve;·, the i,ope would by no mca11s iubtruct hi11 
nuncio. "\V c fear they would rather <lie," sai<l lie, "thau 
make such a rccautatiou."t His best hope ,1·ati to hl'C only 

* I11structio pro causu fidei et concilii dat11 cpiscopo -'1 utin.c. :H Oct. 
1:,.36, MS. 

t Inst1'uctio1ws pro Rcv"'0 • D. Ep. l\lutinen,i, upo~tolico r.unci11 m
tcrfuturo conve11tui Gcr01anon11n Spine, 12 Maij, 15~0, celebnu1do.
" Timend1:m est utque udco ccrto sciendum, ista, q111c in his urticulid pie 
d prutlcnlcr conlinc11tur, non solum frctos snll'o co111luctu t•ose cos recu
adnroa, vcrum clinm ubi mors pnrsens immineret, illam potius pnrelec
ta!OS." [It is to 'be feared, it is even certnin, that not only such i;.s truat 
to n safe conduct, will reject what things nre piously And 11ruilcr,tly QC>ol-
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the prospect of a. reconciliation. On the first glell.l.Il of thi!l, 
he would send a formula, in terms free from all offence, whicii 
bad Leen already prepared by wise and venerable men. 
"WoulJ it were come to thn.t ! Scarcely do we dare lo 
expect it!" 

But never were parties in a. better position to warrant. this 
hope of the pontiff than a.t the conference of Ratisbon in thr 
year 1541: politic:a.l relations looked extremely favourable; 
the emperor, who desired to employ all the forces of tho 
empire in a war with tho Turks or with l<'mnce, wished fo!· 
nothing more canicstly than n reconciliation. He chose tl1n 
most sagacious and temperate men he could find among the 
Catholio theologians, namely, Gropper and Julius Pllug, to 
proceed to the conference. On the other side, the Lnndgro.,·c 
Philip was again on good terms with Austria, o.ntl hoped to 
obtain the chief command in the war for which rucn were pre
paring themselves. With admiration and delight tho emperor 
beheld this warlike chief ride into Rat:sbon on his sto.telv 
charger, the rider no loss vigorous than his stoed. Th·o 
yielding Bucer and. gentle Melancthon appeared on the Pro
testant Bide. 

Tho earnest dei!iro of P11ul for an amicable 1-csult from this 
conference, was mado manifest by his ohoicc of the legaw 
whom he sent to it,-no other than that Gn...qpar Contarini, 
whom wo ha,·o eecn so profoundly attached. to the now mode11 
of thought that woro pre,·nlont in Italy; so active in devising 
tueasures of general reform. Ho now a~eumcd n position of 
.itill higher importance: placed midway between two 1:1ytilf'llllj 

of Leliof-between two parties that were then dividing tl10 
world,--commissioned, at a moment of peculia1·ly a,lrn!1-
tageous aspect, to reconoilo these parties, and eurncstly tle-
11iring to effect that purpose. It is a position which, if it do 
not impose on us tho duty of considering his persouo.l chul'll,ctcr 
woro clearly, y11t renders it allowable thut wo ehonld do 1m. 

Messire GasJ>llr Cont.3.rini, the eldest son of a. noble houtie in 
Venice, that tra.iletl io tho Lovaut, ha.J cspecia.lly Jovoted 
liillllielf to philosophical purs11it.,: his moJo of proceeding in 

~- in tbeae articles, but even whtre ir.atont death threatem, tbait 
woulJ r:ither be cho1e11.) 

I ') .. 
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regard to them is not unworthy of remark : ho set ap:trt three 
hours daily for his closer studies, ncve1· devoting to them 
more, an,l never less; he began ea.eh time with exact repeti
tion. Adhering to this method, he proceeded. to the conclusion 
of cacl1 subject, nc,·er allowing himself to do anything lightly 
or with half measurcs.·:t He would not pennit the subtleties 
of Aristotle's commentators to lead him into similar :;:nbtletie;i, 
perceiving that nothing is more astute than falsehood. He 
displayed the most remarkable talent, with a steadiness ~till 
more remarkable; he did not seek to acquire the graces of 
language, but expressed himself with simplicity and directly 
to the purpose-as in nature the growing plant is unfolded in 
regular succession, yearly producing its due results, so di<l hi11 
faculties develope themselves. 

\\'hen, at :tn early age, he was elected. into the council of 
t.he Pregiidi, the senate of his native city, he did not for some 
time venture to speak; he wished to do so, and felt no want 
of matter, but he could not find courage for the effort : when 
at length he did prevail on himself to o,·ercome this re
lncbncn, hi8 P.peech, though not remarkable for grace or wit, 
a11J neither very animated. nor very energetic, was yet ;;,-1 

i;imple ancl so much to tho purpose, that he at once acquired 
the l1ighest consideration. 

1I is lot was cast in a moot agitated period. Ilc lielielil hi11 
11ati,·e city 8tripped of her territory, and himself aidcJ in the 
recornry. Ou the first ;irrival of Charles V. in Germany, 
Conbriui w:u:1 sent to him as ambassador, o.n<l he thero 
hccame aware of the Jissen~ions then Leginning to arii;e in 
the church. They entered Svain ot tho moment when tlie 
tihip Vittoria had returned from the first circum11avig11tion of 
the globe, t and Contarini was tho first, so far as I can dis
cover, to solvo the problem of her entering tho port ono Jay 
later tlian she i;honld have done according to the reckoning in 
her log-book. The pope, to whor.i he was sent after the soek 
of Rome, was reconciled to the emperor, partly by his inter-

* Joannis Casie Yita Ga.,;paris Contarini; in Jo. C11S12 l\Jonum~nti& 
Latinis, ed H~l. 170fl, p. 88. 

1 'Ueet.er..ello, Vita de! (;. Contarini (Epp. Poli, iii.), p. 103. TI111n 
also another editiou, but lt ii take:i from the Tolu.me of letten, ud ha 
• aaine number of page&. 
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veution. His sagacious and penetrating Yicws of men 11ml 
things, together with his enlightened patriotism, are clrarly 
evinced by his short essay on the V enctian constitution, a 
U1ost instructive and well-arranged little work, as :ilso Ly tlu, 
different reports of his embassies, which arc still occu.<1ionally 
to be found in manuscript.-~ 

On a Sunday, in the year 1535, at tl1e moment when the im
peri:i.l council had nssembled,and Contarini, who ho.cl meanwhile 
risen to the highest offices, was seated by the balloting um. 
the intelligence came, that Pope Paul, whom he did not know, 
und with whom ho haJ no sort of connection, had appointed 
l1im cardinal. All hastened to congratulate tho n.stonishe1I 
man, who co11ld scarcely belieYe the report. Aluise l\loccnigo, 
who hml hitherto been his opponent in affairs of state, ex-• 
claimed that the republic had lost her best citizen.J 

.For the Y cnetian noble there was nevertheless ,.1110 painful 
co1111iderntion attached to this honourable event. Should ho 
abandon his free nati,·e city, which ofler~d him its highest 
dignities, or in any c11so a sphere of o.ction where he might net 
in perfect equality with the first in the state, for t.110 se1'\'icc ul 
a pope, often the mero slaYo of passion, and rest.rictc1l bl 110 

dl'ectual law? Should he depart from the republic ot hir.1 
forcfatheJ'll., whoso manners wol'O in harmony with hi~ own, to 
Dlea.iuro himself against others in the luxul'y 1111<l display uf 
the Roman court 1 "' o arc aesure<l tlmt ho accoptc<l tho cnr
tlinlllate, principally because it wn11 represented to him, tlmt iu 
times au difficult. the rcfusul of thi,i high tliguity (l11tvi111,: 
the oppenrnnco of despising it) miglit pro<luco au injuriou~ 
effoct.; 

An,l now, the zeal that he l,ad formerly 1loyutcd with 
exclush·o affection to his nutivo country, was npplic<l to 
tho olfilirs of the church gencmlly. lie Wllll fre1111c11tly 
opposed Ly the cnr.Iinab, who co11si1lcrc1I it extmor1li11ary 
that 0110 Lut just <·111lc1l to the ~acrc1l <"ollrge, 111111 11 

• The first i• of 1525, the other of 1~30. The fir-t i1 11orticulnrly i,u
portant for the earlier times of Charles V. I h11vc founll no trace of it 
either in Vienna. or Venice, in Rome I discovered one copy, but rave 
Dner been a.hie to get ■ight or another. 

t Daniel Barbaro to Domenico Veniero. Lettere Volgari, i. p. 71, 
! CIUl8, p. 102. 
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\' cuctian, 1,hc,111,1 attempt reform in the court cf Rome. 
Sometimes the pope himself was against him ; as when 
Contarini opposed the nomination of a certain cardinal, " \Ve 
know," said the pontiff, " how men sail in these waters, the 
c-ar<linals have no mind to see another made equal to them in 
honour." Offended by this l'emark, the Venetian replied, "I 
do not .~onsider the cardinal's hat to constitute my highest 
honour. 

In this new position he maintained a.ll his us11al gravity, 
simplicity, and activity uf life, all his dignity and gentlencs:1 
of demeanour; nature leaves not the simply-formed plant 
without the ornament of its blossom, in which its being ex
hales and communicates itself. In man, it is the di~position, 
the character, which, being the collective product of all his 
higher faeulties, stamps its impress on his moral bearing, nay, 
even on his :i.qpect and manner; in Contarini this was evinced 
in the suavity, the inherent truthfulness and pore moral sense, 
by which he was distinguished; hut above all in that deep 
religious conviction which renders man happy in proportion 
a.~ it enlightens him. 

Adorned with such qualities, moderate, nearly approaching 
the Protestant tenets in their most important characteristic.., 
Contnrini appeared in Germany; by a regenemtion of church 
doctl'ines, commoncing from this point, and by the abolition o( 
ahuses, he hoped to reconcile the existing differences. 

But had not these already gone too far? was not the breach 
too widely extended ? Had not the clisecntient opinions 
11truck root too deeply? These questions I should be reluct1111L 
to decide. 

There was also another Venetian, Mnrino Giustiniano, who 
Jpft Germany shortly before this diet, nod who woul<l Reem to 
ha.,·e examined the aspect of things with grent care. To him 
tho reconciliation appears very possible.* But he dcelures 
1 hnt certain concessions are indispensnblc. The following he 
particularizes:-" Tho pope must no longer cluim to ho the 
,·icegercnt of Christ in temporal as well as spiritunl things. 
He must depose the profligate and ignorant bishops und 

* Relazione del Clor"'0 • M. Mnrino Giustinian Kav'. (ritornato) dalla 
lei:uione di Germnnio sotto Fl'rdinando, re di Romani.-Bibl Conini ia 
Rome, No. 481. 
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priests, appointing men of blameless live,:, nnd capable of 
guiding and instructing the people, in their pla1.:rs ; the sale -)f 

masses, the plurality of benefices, and the abuso of compo
sitions must no longer be suffered ; a violation of the rule ae 
regards fasting, must be Yisited by l"ery light punishment at 
the most." If in addition to these things, the marriage of 
priests be permitted, and the communion in both ki111ls be 
allowed, Ginstiuiano believes that the Germans would at 
once abjure their dissent, would yield obedience to the pope in 
spiritual affairs, resign their opposition to the mass, submit to 
auricular confession, and even allow the necessity of good 
works as fruits of faith,-in so far, that is, as they are the con
lk.'qDence of faith. The existing discord hn.viog arisen because 
of abuses, eo there is no doubt that by the abolition of these it 
may be done away with. 

And on this subject wo shall de -ell to remember what the 
I..andgrnve, Philip of Heese, had jlared the yen.r before; 
namely, that the temporal po,ver ,4.' the bishops might be 
tolerated, whenever means should be found for securing the 
suit.able exercise of their spiritual authority. Thnt, us re
;,ranlod the mass, an agreement might bo 11111.de, provided 
the communion in both kinds were conceded/' ,lonchim :f 
Brandenburg declared himself ready to ocknowledgo tne 
pope's suprcmsey. :Meanwhile ad,·ances were mado from the 
other aide nlso. The imperial ambassador declared repco.tedly 
that concessions should bo agreed to by both parties, so far 
aa was consistent with the honour of God. E\·en the non
protesting party would have willingly seen tho spi1·ituo.l power 
withdrawn from tho bi,ihops throughout Gcrmnny; they 
being now to oil intents secular princes: this power they 
would then have hnd placed in the bonds of s11pe1·int0111fonts. 
whl'n means might hnve been adopted for a genero.l clmngo 111 

tho ndministrnt1on of chnrch property. Thero wns nlrcn,ly 

• Letter from the landgrave in Rommel's Urkundenbuch, p. 85. Com. 
rare this with the letter of the bishop of Lunden in Seckendorf, p. :.19!1. 
Contarini al Cardinal Fameee, 1~41, 28 April (Epp. Poli. iii. p. 255]. 
The landgrave and the elector both demanded the marriogr. of pricat• 
and communion in both kinda; the former made more difficulty with re
•~t to the pope'• supremacy, the latter with regard to the doctriue-" 11-
1UJD& qllOd ait IIIM:rificium" [whether the mU1 he a 1acrifice]. 
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aome talk of things neutral and indifferent, that might either 
he retained or omitted, and even in the ecclesiastical elec
torates, prayers were appointed to be offered up for a prospe
rous issue to the work of reconciliation. 

In what degree this reconciliation was either possible or 
probable need not be made the subject of dispute; it would 
in all cases have been extremely difficult; but if only the 
most remote probability existed, it was worth the attempt. 
Thus much is obvious, that a great wish for reunion Juul 
certainly arisen, and that many hopes and expectations wo·" 
built on it. 

And now came the question as to how far the pope, 
without whom nothing could be done, Wal! disposed to depart 
from the rigour of his demands. On this point a certain part 
of the instructions given to Contarini at hill departure ie 
worthy of attention.* 

Tho unlimited power with which the emperor had 
~essed Paul to invest the legate ha.cl n()t been accorded, the 
Jlope suspecting that demands might be made in Germany, 
which not only tho legate, but even he, the pontiff, might 
find it dangerous to concede without first consulting the other 
nations, yet he did not decline all negotiations. ",v e muat 
first see," lie remarks, "whether the Protestants are in accord 
with us as to e~sential principles; for example, the supremacy 
of the Holy See, the sacraments, and some others." If we oak 
what these·" others" were, we find that on this point the pope 
,loes not clearly express himself concerning them. He 
describes them generally, ns, "whatever is sanctioned by tho 
Holy Scriptures, as well Wl hy tho perpetual usage of the 
church, with which the legato is well acquainted." "On thia 
hasis," he further ohserves, "attempts may be made for tho 
arrangement of all differences."t 

• Instructio data Rev"'•. Cli. Contareno in Germaniam legato, d. 28 
mensis Junuarii, 1541, to Le seen in MS. in various libraries, nnd printed 
io Quirini; Epp. Poli, iii. 286. 

t " Vidcnrlum imprimi$ est, an Protestantes et ii qui ab ecclesill! gremio 
defocen,nt, in principiis nobiscum conveniant, cujusmorli est hujus sanctu, 
uedis primnlus, tanquam a Deo p,t S11lvatore nostro institutus, sa1·N• 
sancue ecclcni~ sacramentn et alio qua:d11m, quJE tum SRcrlll'Um litterarum 
!lu,'tOritute, ti:.m universalis tcclP.siie perpelu11 ob11enatione, hactenua ob-
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This ngue mode of expression was beyond nil q_nestiv!1 
adopted with design. Paul III. may have been wiliing h) 

see how far Conta.rini could proceed towards a. settlement of 
affairs, and reluctant to bind himself beforehand to a ratifica
tion of all his legate's acts; he chose beside to gh·e Contarini 
a certain latitude. It would without doubt luwe cost tl11; 

legate new efforts and infinite labour, to ha.ve made those coi1-
ditions pleasing to the intractable Roman Curia, which lie, 
with all his cares, had only wrung out by great effort at 
Ratisbon, but which yet were certain of being unsatisfactory 
at Rome. In the first insta.uce every thing depended on n. 
reconciliation and union among the assembled the1>logio.n11; the 
conciliatory and mediate tendency was still too weak and 1rn

defined to po~ any great efficacy, as yet it could scarcely 
receive a name, nor, until it had gained some fixed station, 
could any u·ailable influence ho hoped from it. 

The discussions were opened on the 5th of April, 1541, 
and a plan of proceeding, proposed by the emperor, an,l 
admitted after some slight alterations by Co1.tnrini, was 
adopted; but e,·on here, at the .fii·st step, the legato foun,l 
it requisite to dissent in a certain 111cnau1-c from his instrue
tiona. The pope had required in the first plo.co, n. recognitiuu 
of hia supremacy, but Oonta.rini perceived clearly, tl:ut cn 
\his point., so well calculated to arouse the pas11io11s of the 
auembly, the whole affair might Lo wrecked ut the very 
outset; he therefore pom1itted tho question of pupal supni
mney to he placed last., mtl,er than firet on tho list fo1· di11-
cuesion. He thought it enfor to Legin with suhjccl.s on which 
hie friends nrul himself o.pproachod the l'rotc~t.,mt opinio1111, 
whid1 wore benides queslione of tho highest importanco, ain,) 
touching the ,·cry foundations of tho faith. In the diHc!IM

tiion11 concerninll these, ho took him!!clf most activo pa:·t. 
Hie secretary assures us, that nothing wna detcnninc,l hy the 
Catholic divines, until he had been proviouHly co111mlted, 11ot 

~•ta et comprobata fuere et tibi nota eue bene 11eimus, quib119 stnlim 
IDIUo ndmiuia omni.a ■uper alii.a contro\"ertii11 concordia tenturetur. (Se• 
tJ:-_ tut.) We muat not fail to keep iu view the po~ition of the pope, 
wbi~ •~ :o the highest degree orthodo1, 1111d, from iti very na~ure, i::i
duible, m order to comprehend bow much lav in 111ch c lu•u of llff'ali,, 
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the ~ligl1tcst va.riation made without his c0nsent.* Morono 
bi~hop of Modena, Tomaso <la 3Iorlcna, master of tlrn ~acre,! 
palace, both holding the same opinions with himself as t 
justification, assisted him with their advice.+ The princip:i. 
difficulty proceeded from a German theologian, Doctor Eel; 
an ol<l antligonist of Luther; but when forced to a elo .. 
<iiscassion, point by point, he also was at length brought to :, 
1'::ttisfactory explanation. In effect, the parties did actually 
agree (who could have dared to hope so much) as to the four 
primary articles, of human natnre, original sin, redemption, 
:tnd even justification. Contarini assented to the prin<:ipal 
point in the Lutheran doctrine, namely, that justification 
is obtained by faith alone, and without any merit on tho 
part of man ; adding only, that this faith must be living and 
active. Melancthon acknowledged that this was in fact a 
statement uf the Protestant belief itself; t and Bucer boldly 
declared, that in the articles mutually admitted, "every thing 
requisite to a godly, righteous, and holy life beforo God, an,l 
in the sight of man, was comprehended.'"§ 

Equally 1,atisfie<l were those of the opposite party. Tho 
bishop of Aquila calls this conference holy, and did not 
clonbt that the reconciliation of all Christendom would resuit 
from its labours. The friends of Contarini, those who shared 
his opinions and sympathised with his feelings, wero delighted 
with tho progress he was making. " When I perceived 
this unanimity of opinion," remarks Polo in n, letter of thia 
period to Contarini, "I wo.s scnaiblo to such pleasuro na no 
)1:1,r111ony of sounds could haYe afforded me, not only because 
I forrsee the coming of peace and union, but hecnuso thel!O 
arriclrs nre in Yrry truth the foundations of the ('hri-tin11 

* lleccatelli, Vitn del Cnnlinnl Contarini, p. 117. 
t Pnllavicini, iv. xiv. Jl, 433, from Cont"rini's Letters. 
; Melancthon to Cnmernr, 10th Mny (Epp. p. 360).-" Ad~entiuntur 

jaatificari homines fide, et quidem in eom sententiom ut nos docemua." 
(They admit that men nre justified by faith, nnd thut e,•en in the sense in 
which we tcuch.J Compure Planck, Gcschichtc rlcs prute~lantischem 
Lehrbci:ri!f~, iii. ii. !):I. 

§ All the negotiations ond documents, !or the recc>nciliation of the l't'l• 

ligious porties, executed by his imperial majesty, A,D. 1541, by MutiJI 
Bucer, in Hortledcr, book i. chop. 37, p. 280. 
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faith. They see111, indeed, to treat of Ya.rious matters, foitL, 
works, ancl justification; upon this last, however, on justifica
tion, do all the rest repose. I wish thee joy, my friend, and 
I thank God, that on this point the divines of both partiea 
nave 3b"I"eed. He who bath so mercifully begnn this work, 
wi!J also complete it.* 

Thie, if I do not mistake, was a moment of most eventful 
import, not for Germany only, but for the wnoie world. With 
regard to the former, the points we have intimn.ted tended in 
their consequences to change the whole ecclesiastical consti
tution of the land; to secure a position of increased liberty ns 
rei,'ardcd the pope, and a freedom from temporal encroachmen~ 
on his part. The unity of the church would have been niain
tained, nnd with it that of the nation. But infinitely farther 
than even this, would the consequences have extended. If tho 
moderate party, from whom theso attempts proceeded, and by 
whom they were condncted, had been nblo to maintain the 
preJomimmce in Rome and in Italy, how entirely different an 
aspect mast the Catholic worlcl necessarily hn.ve D.SBumoJ ! 

A resnlt so extraordinary wa..~ however, not to bo obtained 
withont. 11 Tehement. st.ruggle. 

Whatever was resolved on at Rutisbon, must be con
firmed by the sanction of the pope, on the one hand, and the 
n"ecnt of Lnther on the other : to those latter o. special 
emba1111y w11s sent. 

But already maay dilticultie11 l1ero prceented themselves. 
Luther conld not Le convinced thnt the doctrine of Juet,ifi
ention had really takeu root among Cntholics ; his old 
1t11tagonist, Doctor Eck, ho rcgnrde,l with eomo rm~on 1;11 

• Pohis Contarmo. Capn11IC1r, li May, 1541. Epp. Poli,tc-m. I. ti:. 
p. 25. The letten or the bi1hop or Aquil11 io Raioaldu1, I:141, No■. ll, 
12, al!o deaern attentio11. It wu believed, that i( tbe point of tlu, 
l.ord'a Supper could be settled, nery c-ther difficulty might he N11tlily 
arranged. " Id ·,mum eat quod omnibu1 tpem ml!%lmam facit, nuertio 
l:iesaria 18 nullo pacto nisi rebua beue tompoeitia di11en1urum. ntc,:io, 
etiam 11,uoo omoia acitu cooailiisque re,..i. legntl in colloqulo a 110Rt'r;. 
theologta tractaotur et diaputantur." [WJAt above all givee thll highest 
hope to enry one, i1 the dttlantinn of the emperor that he will in n > 
cue depart until affain1 are amicably a1nnged, 11n<I nl•o !hat 011r theo. 
Pgi81111 cooduct the disputation• in all r1:11pects with 1'.1e lmowledge awt 
-l'1Wlf to the advice of the most ~everencl prelate.J 
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incorrigible, and he knew chat this man had taken activo 
part on the occasion in the articles agreed upon. Luther 
could see nothing but a p:ecemcal arrangement, made up 
from both systems. He, who considered himself to Le 
continually engaged in a crnllict between heaven and hell, 
imagined that here also he discerned the labours of Satau. 
He most earnestly dissuaded his master, the elector, from 
proceeding to the diet in person, declaring that "he wa.~ the 
Yery man for whom the devil was in search;"* an<l certainly 
the appearance of the elector, and his assent to the resolutionH 
adopted, would have had an important effect. 

These articles meanwhile had arrived in Rome, where 
they awakened universal interest. The cardinals Caraffa 
and San Marcello found extreme offence in the declaration 
respecting justification; and it was not without great 
difficulty that Priuli made its real import obvious to them.t 
The pope did not express himself so decidedly as Luther had 
done; it was Gigr.ified to the legate by Cardinal Farnese, that 
his holiness neither accepte1l nor declined the cone! usions 
arrived at; but that all others who had sceu the articles 
thought they might have been expressed in worcls much 
clearer and more precise, if the meaning of them were in 
accordance with the Catholic faith. 

But however strenuous this theological opposition, it was 
neither the only, nor perhaps the most effectual one; there 
was yet another, 11roceeding from caus1:s partly political. 

A reconciliation, such as that contemplated, would havo 
given an unaccustomed unity to all Germany, and wunl,1 
have greatly extended the power of tho emperor, wl10 woul,I 
ha,·e been at no loss to avail himself of this adva11tag1•.t .As 

* Luthrr to John Frederick, in De Wette's collection, v. 353. 
t I cannot pardon Quiriui for having failed to give unmutilatcd the 

letter of Priuli touching these n!fuirs, an,! which he hnd in hia hnnd•. 
::: There was ulwnys an imperiul party, which promoted this tendency; 

nnd here, among other things, will be found the whole secret of thosu ne. 
gotiations undertaken by the nrchbishop of Lunden. He had represent~d 
to the emperor-" che sc S. M. v1Jlcsse tolernre che i Lutherani stes..el'u 
nelli loro errori, disponeva I\ mod I e voler suo di tutta In Germanin."
llllltruzionc di Paolo III., Montep 1lcinno, 1539. [If his majesty woulJ 
endmc thnt the Luthcmns should remnin in their errors, he might dia
poae of all Germany nt his will nnd pleuaure.) The emperor iiinu:ell 
also then desired toleration. 
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chief of the moderate party, ho would inevitably havo 
obtained predominant influence throughout Europe, more 
especially in the event of a general council. All the' 
accustome,1 hostilities were necessarily awakened at the mere 
prospect of such a. result. 

Francis I. considered himself as mo1·0 particularly 
threatened, and neglected no means that might serf'o to 
impede the projected union; he remonstrated elll'nestlv 
against the concessions mado Ly the legato at Uatisbon,'" 
declaring that "his conduct discournged the good, an,I 
embohlcned the wicked ; thnt from extreme compliance to 
tho emperor, he was permitting things to get to such ex
tremitiett, as would soon be irrcmediublo ; tho &(h·ice of other 
princce also, ought surely to have been taken." Affecting
to consider the pope and church in dnnger, ho promi:;ed lo 
defend tbew with his life, and with nil tho resonn•c::i of hi~ 
kingdom. 

Other scruples besides thus') of a theological Joscriptiou 
Lefore mentioned, had already urison in Home. It "a, 
n•markeJ that tho emperor, on opening tho ,liet 1rnd a.11-

nounciug o. general council, did not uJd tlmt tho popo 
alono bu,l power to convene it: symptoms it was thought 
e.1,peattd of an inclination on his part to o.nogalo thnt 
right to himself. It was o,·en said that in tho old u.rt.icle11 
agreed on with Clement \' 11. at Burcelonu, thero w1v1 u 
Jiassago that might intimate such 1, purpose. Did uot 
tho Protcstzrnts continually tleclaro thu.t it rcstoil. with tlao 
ompcrur to summon a eouncil 1 Ami might uot ho lie 
supposed to rccoi\·o fo\'OurnLly nu opinion i;o 11111,nifostly 

• He ,poke or it to the papal ambusador■ at hi11 court. II C.: 1. dl 
l\fantova al C1• Contariui, in Quirini, iii. 278. Loce■, 17 Maggio, IM l. 
" S. 1\1•. C.:b-. divtoiva o,:ni di piu ardente nelle cose della chieon, le qunli 
en ridOluto di vuler difondere e oootenere con tulle le fone aue e con Ill 

•ita •ua e de' tigliuoli, giurllndomi cbe da que■to ai moveva principalmento 
a far que,ito officio." (See Ille It.rt.) Granvel!a had, on the other hand, 
diff'erPnt iDBtructions :-" He declared to me," lillYII Contarini, in a lett~r 
to Farne.e, ibid. e:i:i, " 011 oalh, that he hiui lettrra in hand written by 
the mo,;t Christian kir,g to the Prot.eatant princes, exhorting them by nn 
mr.ans to make 11greemeot with the Catholice, and avowing him11elf 
desiroua to learn tl:dr opi11ioDB, .-hich were not displeuing to biro. ' 
According to this, Francia impeded thtl reconciliation b'f elfurt11 w" h 
both 6idee, 
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in harmony with his own interests?* Hereir.. w J.S involv.:ld 
the most imminent danger of further divisions. 

l\Ieanwhile Germany also was in movement. \Ve are as
sured by Giustiniani, that the importance accruing to the 
landgrave from his position as head of the Protestant party, 
had already tempted others to secure themselves equal influence 
by assuming the lead of the Catholics. A member of this 
diet :IBSUl'es us, that the dukes of Bavaria were adverse to all 
proposals for agreement, and that the elector of Mayence dis
played hostility equally decided. He cautioned the pope, in 
a letter written specially to that effect, against a national 
couucil, and indeed against any council to be held in Ger
many; "where the concessions demanded would be exor
bitant."+ Other documents also are extant, in which certain 
German Catholics complain directly to the pope of the pro
gress made by Protestantism at the diet, tho pliability of 
Gropper and Pfiug, and the absence of Catholic princes from 
tho diacussions.t 

Suffice it to say, that in Rome, France, and Germany, there 
arose among the enemies of Charles V., among .thoso who 
either were or appeared to bo the most zealous for Catho
licism, a determined opposition to hie efforts for the concilia
tion of difterences. An unusual degree of intimacy Wll.8 re
marked in Rome as existing between the pontiff and the 
French ambassador. It was thougl1t the former meant to 
propo!!e a marriage between Vittoria Farnese, his relative, and 
one c,f the house of Guise. 

• A powe1fol effect was inevitably produced Ly these agitiL
tionE! on the differnnt divines. Eck remained in Baviuia. 
"The enemies of the emperor, whether in or out of Germany," 
sayR the secretary of Contarini, "dreading the power ho wouM 
obtain in tbo union of all Germany, began to sow the tares of 

* Ardingliello, al nome del C'. Farnese al C1• Contarini, 29 Maggio, 
15H. 

t Literw Cardinulis Moguutini, in Rainnldu11, 1541, No. 27, 
! Anonymous also in Rainaldus, No. 25. The sidu from which they 

came is obvious, from the fact that Eck is thus spoken of: "Unus duntaJat 
peritu:! foeologus adhibitus est." [One ablo theologian wus hf lt'aat 
brought forward.] •• Nihil," they say, "ordinabitur pro roborc ecclesie, 
qcia timP.tnr illi (Cresari) displiccrc." [Nothing wi:J br donl to stre,igtbaa 
the church, from foor <Jf olfrn,lint,; l,i1r, (11,c c11,pc1•or}:j 
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discord among these divines. Carnal enyy bath interrupted 
the conference."* If we consi<ler how many difficulties were 
involved in the very nature of such an attempt, it cannot sur
prise us that agreen1ent as to any one article was no longer 
possible. 

Those who attribute the whoh.•, or indeed the greater 
i;hare of the blame attached to this failure to the Protestants. 
pa5:! beyond the limits of justice. After a certain time, th(; 
pope announce,! his positive will to the legate, that neither iu 
his official ea.pa.city, nor as a private person, should he tole
rate any resolution in which the Catholic faith and opinion;i 
wore expressed in words admitting the poss;l1ility of a111lii
guous acceptation. The formula. in which Conta.rini haJ 
thought to reconcile the conflicting opinions u to the supre
macy of the pope and the power of councils, wns -rejected u.t 
Homo unconditionally.+ The legate wns compelled to otfor 
explanations that seemed in flugront contradiction to his ow 11 

pre,·ious words. 
But, to the eff'ect thut the conference might not bo n.l~oge

ther without result, the emp<)ror desiroil that both p1u-tit•>1 
woul<l, for the present at least, abide by the articles mutually 
aasenteJ to, and that with regard to tho11e still iu dispute, l'nol: 
,bould tolerate the diJTerenccs of the other; but neither Lu
th:,r nor the poflO could ho moved to hoar of thia, and the 
cardinal was given to un<lerstand that tho sa.cred college had 
resoh·oJ uunnimou,ily not to extend tolornnco under any con
ditions wbatc,·or in regard to articles so vitu.lly osso11tia.l. 

After hop<)8 so iDBpiriting, after a commoncement so pl'o
pitioua, Coutarini saw himself compelled to return without 
effecting any part of hie purpose. Ho ho.cl wiehe<l to 1LCcu111-
pany the omperor to the NetlwrlanJe, but neither wu.1:1 this 
permitted to hiu1. Ueturning to Italy, it wus hi::1 lot to 011-

1luro nil tho el1andcrs touching hill couJuct, and the co11ces1:1io11.11 

* Beccatdli Vita, F· 119. " Hora ii diavolo, cho 1empro ullo huoi. 
operi, a'attraver-.a, fc~-e ,i cbe i;parsa queot.. fawa Jella cu11c1.1rdi11 che tru 
Cstholici e Proteatanti ~i prepan,va, gli iuvuli Jell' iwperator11 in Ger
lllllDia e fuori, cbe la 1ua granJczza te111ev1mo, .. aando tutti gli Alewnni 
fuasero 1tati uniti, l'Ominciavono a semi..n.are zizamu tro. qu~lli theologi col
locutori. '' 

t Ardiogbello a Cootarioi, ibid. I'· 22! 
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he was charged with making to Protestantism, that from 
Home had been circulated over the whole country. This wa.a 
~ufficiently vexatious, but he had a loftiness of mind that 
rendered the failure of plans so comprehensive, and so replete 
with good for all, still more grievous and more permanently 
painful to him. 

How noble and impressive was the position that moderate 
Catholicism had assumed in his persou ! But, having failed 
in i-ccuring its benevolent and world-embracing designs, it 
now beeame a question whether it would even maintain its 
.. 1rn cxi~tence. In every great tendency should reside the 
power of 1·indicating its own existence, of renderin"' itself 
plfectual aud respected; if it bo not strong enough to'=' secure 
t,hi~, if it cannot achieve the mastery, its doom i:; inevitable; 
it must :sink into irremediable ruin. 

§ 3, .._,.,-e1:: .Ecclesiastical Order,. 

The mind,-; of men l1ad meanwhile become affected iu another 
direction, in ita origin not remote from that alrea,ly indi
l'ated, but soon diverging from it; o.ud though likewise seek
i11~ 1·eform as its end, yet in a manner directly opposed lo 

that adopted by Protestantism. 
If the priesthood as heretofore existing had been repudiate,! 

1,y Luther in its very conception, and in every principle of itli 
!.icing, so was it as zc,alonsly uphclJ in its utmost extent hy 
11ll1crs, ::.nd 11, movement WI\S at once nmrle in It1tl_y for 
its renovation nnrl ro--estaLlishrncnt in nil il.'3 original force; 
in the hope thnt a more rigid observance of its tc11011r 
would restore it to tl,o respect of tho church. llolh 
parties wero scnsililll to t.ho Jccadency of ecclesin.stical insti
t.11tions: but while tho Gcrmnns wcro content with nolhiu.i: 
less than tl1e abolition of monasticism, the Italians so11gl1t to 
restore and regenerate it. ,Vhilst in Germany the church
man wa.t! throwing off so many of the restraints that had 
bound him, men were seeking in Italy to make these fottere 
yet more stringent. On this sido the Alps a new path bad. 
been entered on ; beyond them, attempts were repented that 
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bad already been made from time to time throughout tha 
lapse of ages. 

There is no period in church history unprovided with 
examples of a decline towards worldly corruption in the mo
nastic bodies, but, arrived at a certain point of decadence, 
they had appeared to recall their origin, al!d had returned to 
habits of a more blameless purity. The CarloYingians even 
in their early day had found it needful to enforce the rule of 
Chrodegang on the clergy, compelling them to community of 
life, and to voluntary subor<lina.tion. Nor did tho simple rulo 
of Benedict of Nursia long suffice to maintain order even 
:m1ong religious houses. During the 10th and I Ith centurie~, 
~mall secluded congregations, with ,pecial rnles after tho 
model of Clany, were found to Le requisite. This produer,I 
nn irurtant cliect on the secular clergy; by the enforcement of 
celibacy, they a)8'>, as before remarked, Lecn.mo in 1i manner 
subjected to the form:1 of monnatio life. Nono the less, how
e,·er, did corruption prevail ; and, spite of the powerful re
ligious impnl:ie given by the crusades to nil Europe, an im
pulse so extensively influential, that even the knights n.nd 
nobles submitted their profession of war to the forms of mo
nastic law, these institutions hu.<l sunk into the utmost decay, 
when the mendicant onli>ni arose. On their first n.ppc1tmncc, 
t.lu.-y doubtless did much to restore thing;i to their 1,rimitiv1J 
~implicity nnd severity; but wo have seen how they too h1•
mmo gradunlly degenerate nod tainted Ly tho worlcl'11 dis
onlers, until at length the most gla1·ing o,·i,lcnco of Jocn,lcnl'o 
iu the church might be fonn,l among thcso fri11rs-111cmlic11nt. 

From the year 1520, a conviction had b~en gnining gro1111,I 
through nil tho,:c countries into which ProteHtantis111 lm,I 11ot 

yt't penetrate,), that reformation WllS deeply ncr,lc,l by thu 
iu~titutions of the hierarchy; this conviction liccnmo c,·t•r 
111uro 1111d more confirmed a.s the new tenets ma,lo progt·th>t 
in Oermn!ly and elsewhere. It found placo e,·r.n 11111011gst tl10 
Jrdors thomsch·es; sometimes nppearing in one '.·~·,)er, some
tiwee in another. 

Tho 1Jxtremc seclusion to which the order of C&maldoli 
Willi subjected, had not been able to prewrrn even tlii:i 
one; it was fonud by Paolo Giustiniani to partnko largely 
of the general clisoruer. In the vear I ,;22. 110 form&J 

VOL. l X: 
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a nc-;v congregation of the same order, which rccei,·ed thu 
name of .l\loute Corona, from the mountain on which 
its chief establishment t\'a8 afterwards placed.* For the 
nttainmcnt of spiritual perfection, Giustiniani he'tcl th~ 
things to be essential : solitude, vow11, and the separation of 
the monks into distinct cells. He alludes with s~cial satis
faction in one of his letters t-0 these little cells and oratories, t 
of which many may yet be found on the loftiest mountains, 
and niched amidst the beautiful wilds of nature; inviting the 
llpirit at once to the most sublime aspirations and the deepest 
repose. The reforms effected by these hermits made tbem
Beh·es felt throu~h the whole world. 

Among the Fra.nciscans, who were perhaps more deeply 
tainted than any, a new experiment of reform was made in 
addition to all that had been attemrted before. The Cupu
chins <lct.ern1ined on reviving the regulations of their founder, 
-the midnight service, the vrayer at stated hours, the di>1-
cipline and silence-the life impose,! by their original institute, 
ti1a-t is to Ray, in all the extremes of its ansterity. ,v e may 
be tempted to smile at the undue importance attachril to mere 
trities, l,nt it cannot be questioned that these monks comportc,l 
the:nsclvcs on many occasions in compliance with nil the 
rigour of their ,luties, as, for example, dnring the plague of 
152Q, whrn their courage and devotion were most exemplary. 

Nothing of real Yalue could, howr\'<'r, he <'ffectcrl hy a 
reform of the monastic orders onl,v, while tl1c i;:ceular clergy 
were so utterly estranged from thPir vocation ; a reformntion, 
to he efficient, mn~t nff'ect them likewise. 

An,I here we ngain enconntrr 111ember.q of thnt Homnn 
oratory brforC' mentioned: two of thei;r, men, as it wuul,1 
~f'cm, 

0

01' eliar:1el<'rs totally dissimilar in othrr 1·,•sprc-lR, un<lf'r
to"k lo prC'parn tl1c way for this ,wc,Ifnl refom111tio11,-the 
one, Gaetano <l:t Thicnf', 1,racefnl :m<l retiring,' of gentle 1111111-

ner an,1 fp11· words, diRpos(•1l to the rc,·crics of religions r-nthu-

* We m•y rell~on~bly elute the foundation from the clrnwing up of tba 
rules, afti'r Mnsncio wns grnnted to the new congregation in the year 15Zl. 
Basciauo, the successor of Giustiniani, wos the founder of Monte Corona. 
llelyot: 1-listoirc des Or<!res Moonstiques, v. p. 271. 

t Letters ,lei h. Giustininno al \'csco,·u Tentino, in Bro11111to, Storia Ill 
l'nolo IV. lib iii. 6 I \'l, 
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~i:ism, and Jf whoin it was said that he desired to reform the 
world, without permitting it to be known that ho wa.s in tho 
world;* the other, John Peter Caraffa, of whom we shall Im n, 
further occasion to speak, turbulent, impetuous, and fiercely 
hi.,.otcd. But Ca.rnffa. also perceived, as he says himself, that 
hi~ heart was only the more hea.Yily oppressed the more it 
followed its own desires,-that peace could be found only by 
the resignation of the whole being to God, and in con\'erso 
with heavenly things. Th ·s, these two men agreed in thei1· 
clesirc for seclusion ; the 01 from an instinct of his naturl' : 
the other impelled by yearnings after an ideal perfection ; 
both were dis~d to religious activity, and convinced that 
reform was needed, they combined to found an institution 
(since called the Order of Thea.tines). having for its objects 
at once the reformation of the clergy nnd n. life of oontem
plation. t 

Gaetano belonged to the "protonoto.ri partieipn.nti ;" ho o.t 
once re11igned all emolument. Cnrnffa. held the hishoprio of 
Chieti ood the orchbishopric of Brindisi, but ho renounced 
them both.! In company with two intimn.to friends, also 
members of the oratory, they solemnly assumed the tltreo 
vows on the 14th of Septen,bcr, 1524.§ To the vow of 
poverty they made tho apecio.l n1lditio11 that not only would 

• Caracciolua: Yita S. Cajetani Thieruri, c. i:,:. 101. "In convena .. 
tionb humili., mnll5Uetu, modestus, pouci 1cnnoni1,-meminique me 
illua, !llrpe vidiosc, inter precandum lacrymantem." [In convel'!!otion 
humble, gentle, and of 1- worda, and in prayer I remember to have 
urteo llttD him wttping.) He ia very well dt■cribed in the te1timony <l 
11 piou• 110Ciet7 at Vittnza, which moy be found in the 111me work, c. i. 
~ ••. 12. 

t Caruci:-lu, e. 2. 119, declares their intention to I.,~" Clericlt, quos 
lr«enti populorum e.dtio improbitu inacitiaque corrupis1ent, clerico■ alios 
•~11;,ln, 1uffid,quorum open d11mnum quod illi per pravum exempl11111 intu. 
h-nt saouretur. [To lllJlke up what i1 wonting in the dergy, who ure 
eorrupted by vice and ignorance to the ruin of the people, 10 thut !he 
mischief done l.,y evil example might be remedied.] 

: From a lcuer by the papal datnry or Sept. 22nd, l:'>21, we hove 
11111he11tic proof that the pope long he•itated to accept the rc•ignation, (rulll 
,·okndo privore 11uclle chiese di C08i buon paatore) [not wishing to tlel'riv11 
thoae churches of so good a putor]. He yicltlcd only to Caruffa'a; 
urgent entreaties. 

I 'l'he Jocumenta relating to thia ceremony are to be found in the Com
mentarius previua, AA. SS. Aug. ii. p. 249, 

I[ 2 
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th1,y possess nothing, but would even abstain from begging, 
and await the alms that might be brought to their dwelling. 
After a short abode in the city, they withdrew to a small 
house on the Monte Pincio, near the Vigna. Capisucchi, which 
afterwards became the Villa Medici. Here, though within 
the walls of Rome, there prevailed at that time a deep soli
tude, and in this place they lived amidst the privations o{ 
their self-imposed poverty, in spiritual exercises and in 
study of the Gospels. Of this the plan had been previously 
arranged, and it was repeated with great exactitude every 
month. They afterwards descended into the city to preach. 

They did not call themselves monks, but regular clergy
they were priests with the vows of monks. Their intention 
was to establish a kind of seminary for the priesthood. By 
the charter of their foundation, they were expressly allowc,I 
to receive secular clergy. They did not originally adopt any 
prescribed colour or form of dress, leaving these to be deter
mined by the local customs of their inmates; they suffered 
oven the services of the Church to be performed everywhere 
according to the national usages ; they were thus freed from 
many restraints under which monks laboured, expressly 
declaring that neither in the habits of life, nor in the service 
of the Church, should any mere custom be pennittcd 1.o he
come binding on the conscience ;* but on the other hand, they 
devoted themselves rigidly to their clerical duties-to preach
ing, the administra.tion of iho sacraments, and the care of the 
mck. 

And now a custom that had long fallen into disuse amon~ 
Italians, was again soon to prevail; priests appcnred in tlu.• 
pulpit wearing tho cross, the clerical cap and gown: u.t firt'i 
this occurred principally in tho oratory, Lut nfterwartls, when 

• Rule of the Thentines in Ilromato: Vita di Paolo IV. lib. iii. § 23. 
"Nessuna consuetudine, nessun modo di vivere, o rito che sin, tanto di 
quelle cose, che spettnno nl culto divino, e in qualunque modo funnosi :n 
chiesn, quanto di quelle, che pel viver commune in cnsa, e fuori dn noi, 
ei sogliono praticnre, non permettiulJII i.n verunn maniera, che acquia
tino vigore di precetto." [No custom, Ind no mode of living nr ritu&! 
whatsoever, whether of those things that belong to divine wonihip, ud 
are in any wny practised in churcheR, or of matters that relate to the 
living in community with us, or without in the accustomed dwelling 
Hhnll be ever permitted to !\Cquire the fore:, of prt"Scrlption.] 
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the wearers were proceeding on missions, in the stroots als->. 
Caraffa himself preached with all that exuberance of eloquenoo 
which remained his cna.racteristio up to the last hour of his 
life. Together with his associate.., for the most part men of 
noble birth, who might have possessed all the enjoyments of 
the world, he now began to visit the sick, whether in hospitals 
or private houses, and to wait by the pillow of the dying. 

The best effects were produced by this return to the per
formance of clerical duties. The order of tho Thentines tlid 
not indeed become a seminary for priests precisely, its num
bers were never sufficient for that; but it grew to be o. semi
nary for bishops, coming at length to be considered the or,ler 
of priests peculiar to the nobility; and, as from the first the 
rnle that all new members should be noble was sedulously 
observe<), so demands for a proof of noble birth were after. 
wards occasionally made as a condition to acceptance by this 
order. It will be readily undcJ'lltood that the original in
tention of Ji,·ing on alms, and yet refusing to beg, could not 
have been fulfilled except on these conditions. 

The great point gained by all these efforts, meanwhile, wn,i 
this, that the useful purpose of conjoining the clerical duties 
and consecration of the secular clergy with the vows of monks, 
gninod exteusive approval and imitation. 

The Nortl1 of Italy bad beon scourged by contimml w1m1 
11ince the year 1521 : these wero followed of necessity hy 
desolation, famine, and disCII.SC). How mrmy childron wero 
here made orphans., and mennced by ruin both of body 1u11l 
eonl ! llappy is it for man that pity t!l.u.nds over by the 
dwelling of misfortune. A Venetian senator, Girolamo 
Minni, collected such of thel:l8 children us land como wnnclorore 
and fugitives to Venice, and sheltered them in his house ; ho 
sought them among the islands neighbouring to tho city, and, 
giving slight heed to the clamours of his reluctant siater-in
law, he sold the plate and richest tapestries of his pnlneo i. 
procure shelter, food, clothing, and instruction for theEc Jestitute 
children. After a time his whole existence was devoteil to 
this occnpatioo. His success was very great, moro especially 
iu Bergamo: the b08pital that be had founded there wns so 
tsJl'ectually supported, that he was encouraged to make eimiln.r 
experiu1ent.11 in other towns. In Veron.,'1< DreBciu, Fcrrnru. 
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Oomo, Milan, Pavia, and Genoa, hospitals of the same kind 
were by degrees established. Eventu!tlly, Miani 3.l!Sociated 
himself with certain friends of like cnaracter, and formed a 
congregation of regular clergy, modelled on that of tho 
Thea.tines, and called "di Soma.sea." Their principal occu
pa.tion was to educate the poor: their hospitals received a 
constitution which was common to all.* 

Few cities have been so heavily visited by the horrors of 
war as l\Iilan, exposed to repeated sieges, and captured now 
by one party, now by another. To mitigate the effect or 
these misfortunes by acts of mercy, to remedy the disorders 
and correct the barbarism consequent on these evils, by in
struction, preaching, and example, was now tho object pro
posed to themselves by Zaccaria, Ferrari, and llorigin, 
the three founders of the order of Barnabites. ,v e learu 
from a Milanese chronicle, the surprise with which tbeso 
new priests were at first regarded, as they passed through tho 
streets in their homely garb and round ca1>-all still young, but 
with heads already bent in the earnestness of thought. Their 
<lwelling-place was near the church of St. Ambrosio, where 
they lived in community. The countess Lodovico. Torclla. 
who had sold her paternal inheritance of Gua.Btalla, o.nd 
«lovoted the money thus obtained to good works, was the chief 
support of this society.·~ The Barnabitcs had also the fonu 
of regular clergy. 

The effect produced by theso congregations, each in itiJ 
separate circle, was doubtless very considerable; but, either 
from the exclusiYe end that they hnd proposed to themselves, 
as in the case of the Barna.bites, or from the restriction of 

* " Approbotio societatis tam ecclesia.sticarum, quam seculiarium per
aonarum, nuper institutle ad erigendum hospitalia pro subventione pau. 
perum orphanorum et mulierum convertiturum." [Approbation or a 
society, consisting of persons ccclesiosticRl ond others, lately formed for 
the support of poor orphans and converted women], this lost object wu, 
in some hospituls, joined with the first-numed. Dull of Paul III. 5th 
June, 1540. Dullorium Cocquelines, iv. 173. It would appeor, never
theless, from the bull of Pius V., " lnjunctum Nobis," 6th Dec. 1568, 
that the members of this congregation did not take their fin;t vows till 
thnt date. 

t Chronicle of Duriguuo in Cnsto,\c. C.:ontinuati~n by \'eni: St,1ril 
Ji Miluno, vol iv. I'• 88 
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thdr means, as, by the very nature of their constitution wa., 
inevitable in that of the poverty-vowed Theatincs, they n·ere in• 
competent to the carrying out of a deep-searching rcfor:n, and 
inadequate to the exercise of any widely extensive inll.ucnce. 
Their existence is remarkable, because the voluntary charac
ter of their efforts betokens a tendency that largely contr:
buted to the regeneration of Catholicism, but the force that 
was to stand against the bold 11.1.h-a.nce of Protestantism, re
quired to be of a totally different character. 

This power WM, however, approaching, aud ha<l already 
cnterc(l on a similar path, but tho modes of it:i 1lc1·clopmonl 
were altogether unexpected, and in tho highest degree pecu
liar. 

§ 4. l9nati11s Loyola. 

The chivalry of Spaiu was tho only one thn.t hntl preeerved 
a certain remnant of its religions cbnJ"II.Cter, ,!own to the pe
riod before us. The "'l"Dr with tho Moors, but just nrri1·i11g nt 
its conclusion in tl1e Peninsula, and still proceeJiug in Africa; 
the vicinity of the subjugated Morisooes still romn.iniug, nud 
with whom the intercourse held by tho victors was murkml 
by the r:rncour characteristio of reli~ious hatred; with tho 
wh·entW'Ou11 expeditions yet undertaken 1igainst inliclela ho
vond tho Sct\ll; all combined to perpetuate this spirit. In 
suoh booki; as tho "AmaJis de Gaul," full of o. simple, entbu
lliw.tio loyalty a.nd bravery, that spirit was idea.lizo<l. 

Don Hligo Lopez do Recalde,• the youngest sou of tho 
house of Loyola, was born in n. castle of that 0111110, botweou 
Azpeitio. BIIU Azcoitia. in Guipuscoa.. Ha wos of 11, mco that 
bclongod to tho noblest in tho lantl,-" do pa1·iuntes 11111.yoros,'' 
-and its head claimo<l the right of being 11ummoned to do 
homage by special writ. Educo.ted at the court of Ferdinand 
the Catholic, and in tho tr-.iin of tho duko of Naj:un., li\igo 
was deeply imbu01l with tho spirit of his 1111.tion and r,b:Jd. 

• He is 10 called in judicial acu. How he become posseaaed •>f tha 
nn1_11e II Recalde," ia not known, but thi■ di>"■ not impngn it• a11the11, 
~1,;11~- • .\cta Slllctorqm, 31 Jqiii, Coan41entnri,,, ~rcvill!!, p. 410, 
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ile aspired to knightly renown, and for none of his com
patriots had the glitter of arms, the fame of valour, the aJ
,·entures of single combat and of love, more attractive charms 
than for bin:;· but he also displayed an extraordinary fervour 
ot religious enthusiasm, and bad already celebrated the first 
of the apostles, in a romance of chivalry, at this early period 
of his life.* 

It is, nevertheless, probabie, that his name would have 
hecome known to us, only as one of those many brave and 
noble Spanish leaders, to whom the wars of Charles V. gavo 
opportunities so numerous for distinguishing themselves, ha.d 
lie not been wounded in both legs, at the defence of Pampe
luna, against the French, in 1521. Of these wounds he WIUI 

never completely cured; twice were they reopenccl, and such 
wa.;i his fortitude, that, in these severe operationR, the only 
~ign of pain he permitted to escape him was the firm clench
ing of his hands. His sufferings were, unhappily, unavailing; 
the cure remained deplorably incomplete. 

Ho we.s much versed in, and equally attached to, the ro
mances of chivalry, more especially to the Amadis. During 
hi.~ long confinement, he also read the life of Christ, and of 
some of the saints. 

Visionary by nature, and excluded from a career tlmt 
~cemed to promise him the most brilliant fortunes, condemne,l 
t.o inaction, and at the samo time rendered sensitive and ex
citable hy hie sufferings, ho fell into tho most oxtruordinary 
-~late of mind that can well ho concei,·ed. The deeds of St. 
Francis and St. Dominic, set forth by his favourite books in 
all the lustre of their saintly renown, not only ecomed to 
him worthy of imitation, hut, ns he read, he believed himself 
possessed of the courage and strength required to follow in 
their footsteps, an<l to vie with them in austerity and eolf
clenial. t It is trne that these exalted purposes were some-

* M efl'ei : Vita lgnetii. 
t The Acta entiquissima, n Ludovico Consalvo ex ore Suncti ei

"erta, AA. SS. LL., p. 634, gives very authentic infonnntion on the 
si:bjcct. The thought occurred to him once : "Quid, si ego hoe e.geren,, 
quod fecit b. :Franciscus, quid si hoe, quod b. Dominicus?" Ag,iin, 
'' De r.:mchWI cosos vun11s que sc le ofreeinn, unn teni11." [Of many 
r;i.in thinis t)111t offernd themselves t9 hia P1i11tl. on,, he retained.] Th• 
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times chased by pnjects of a much more wor.dly character. 
Then would he picture himself repairing to the city whcru 
dwelt the lady to whose service he had de¥otcd himself. 
" She was no countess," he said, "and no duchess, but of yet 
higher degree." The gay and graceful discourses with which 
he would address her, how he would prove his devotion, the 
knightly exploits he would perform in her honour; such were 
the fantasies between which his mind alternated. 

The more his recovery was protracted, and his hopo of 
ultimate cure was deferred, the more also did tho Epiritual 
reverie gain ascendancy o\·er the worldly vision. Shall wo 
do him wrong, if we impute this result to the increased con
victionJhat his former vigour could not be restoreii, that he 
eonld not hope again to shine in military service or the knightly 
rareer 1 

Not that the transition was so abrupt, 01· to so opposite an 
extreme, as it might, on the first view, appear to ho. In hiM 
apiritaal exercises, the origin of which wo.s coincident with 
the first extatic meditations of his awakened spirit, ho ima
gines two camps, one at Jerusalem, the other at Dnbylon ; 
the one belonging to Christ, the other to Sntnn ; in the one iM 
every thing good,-in the other, who.te\·or is most doprrwccl 
nnd vicious. The!!e are prepared for combat. Christ is a kin.~ 
wbo has signified his resolve to subjugate nil unbeliever~ ; 
whoever would fight beneath his banners must bo fed with 
the 11&1nc food, und clad in like garments with him ; ho must 
endure the Mn10 bol'flsbipa and vigils; n.coording to the moo
sure of bis docJs, sball ho ho admitted to share in the victory 
and reward.a. Defore Christ, the Virgin, o.n<l the whole coui·1 
of hea,·en, shall each man then declare that he will truly 
follow his Lord, will share with him in nil n.dversitics, rrnJ 
abide by him in true poverty of body o.nd of spirit.• 

By those fanciful imaginations, it probably was that Iii~ 
transition from the chivalry of arms to that of religion was 

nonour that be meant to pay hi• laJy, [uon era conde.a ni Juque111 mas 
era au e•tado 1118.5 alto 'lue ninguoo deala•], a •ini;ululy frank and aim pie 
ackoowledgment. 

• E:a:ercitia apiritualia : Secunda llebdomatln. " Contemplatio rrgui 
Je1111 Chruli ex ■imilitudioe regia terre11i 111bdiw, 1uo1 evoc1111ti1 ad 
Oll1lw ;" and ip other pla'W 
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facilita.t,ed ; for it was indeed to a sort of spiritual knighthooJ 
that his aspirations now tended, the ideal perfection of whid1 
was to consist iu emulation of the achievements performed, 
and pr:vations endured, by the saints. Tearing himself from 
home and kindred, he now sought the heights of Montserrat, 
not driven to this by remorse for his sins, nor impelled by any 
reality of religious feeling, but, as he has himself declared, 
merely by the desire of a.chieving deeds equally great with 
those to which the saints are indebted for their renown. II is 
weapons and armour .he hung up before an image of the Virgin; 
kneeling or standing in prayer, with his pilgrim's staff in his 
hand, he here passed the night, holding a. Yigil somewhat 
,lifl.'erent from that of knighthood, but expressly suggested by 
the Ama<lis, * where all the i-ites proper to it are minutely 
,lescribed. The knightly dress in which he ha<l arrived a.t 
Montserrat he gavo away, a8Bumiug the coarse garb of the 
hermits, whose lo1iely dwellings are scooped among thoso 
ua.ked rocks. After having made a general confession, he S<'t 

off towards Jerusalem, not going direct to Barcelona, lest he 
~houl<l be recognized on tho highways, but making a. ro11111l 
hy l\fanresa, whence, after new penances, he meant to gain 
his port of embarkation for the holy city. 

But in l\fauresa he was met by other trials; tho fantallic~ 
lo which he had yielded himself, not so much from convictio11 
as caprice, began here to assume the positive mustory. lie 
<lovoted himself to the severest penances in the ooll of a cou
,·ent of Dominicans; he scourged himself thrice a day, hl• 
roso to prayer at midnight, and passed seven hours of each 
day on his knees. 

He found these severities so difficult of pr.ictioo that he 
greatly doubted his own ability to JJersevere in them for l1iij 
whole life, but, what was still more serious, he felt thot thoy 
did not bring him poace. He bad spent three clayil on 
Montserrat in confessing the sins of all his past life; but, 

• Acta antiquissima : " cum mentem rebus iia refertam bal,eret quft.' alJ 
Amadeo de Gaula consoriptae et ah ejus generis acriptorihua" (a etr1111ge 
mistake of the compiler, for certainly Amatlis is not an author)," nonnul!m 
illi similes occurreb1mt." [When his mind was filled with lhini;s fro111 
Amadjs of Gnql, nn,I other writers of that sort, mnnv of wbicli lie met 
with.] ' 
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o•Jt satisfied with tl."s, he repeated it in 'i\Ianresa, recalling 
many faults before forgotten, uor permitting tho most trifling 
errors to escape him ; but the more laborious his exploration, 
so much the more painful became the doubts that nssailed 
him. He did not believe that he should be either accepted 
by or justified before God. Having read iu the wcrks of tho 
fathers that a total abstinence from food had once moved tho 
(',ompassion nnd obtained the mercy of the Almighty, he krpt 
rigid fast from one Sunday to another, Lut his confcsgor 
forbad him to continue this attempt., and Iiiigo, who placcci 
the virtue of obedience above nil others, desisted im111c-
1liately; occasiennlly it appeared to him that his melancholy 
had been reme,·ed, falling away as docs a heavy garnumt 
from the shoulders, but his former sufferings soon rcturnc,l. 
His whole life seemed to him but one continuous series of ~in 
after sin, and he not nnfrequently folt tempted to throw him
self from the window.• 

This relation cnnnot fail to romiud us uf the nearly ijimilill" 
sufferings endured by Luther some tweut.y yca1·s before, when 
ho also wa.s assailed by similar doubts. The gro1it donmnd of 
religion, a perfect reconciliation with Gotl, nnd its full 1LBi111r-
1&nco, could ne,·er be obtainc,l in the ordi1mry nurnnor prc
i;cribeJ by the church, with such certainty ns to s1itisfy tho 
unfathomable longings of a soul at enmity with its,_.lf. Hut 
out of this labyrinth Ignatius nn<l Luther Cijcnpcd by nry 
different paths., the latter attained to tho ,Joctrine of rocon
ciliation through Christ without works; this it wns tha.t laid 
open to him the Dll'aning of the Scriptures which then became 

• Mal'ei, Ribadeneira, Orlandino and all hi■ other biogrophera de■criba 
tbeM ■tnaggleil; bot mon, authentic than all are the writings of lgnatio1 
himaelr on this subject: the following pauage, for eJompie, clearly de
pict• hia condition: " Cum hia cogitationiboa ogituretur, tentohatur 11epe 
graTiter rn1goo C11m impetu, ut magoo ei: foromine quad in cellula erat 
- dejicen:t. Nee aberot foromen ab eo loco ubi precea fundebot. S6d 
cum videret es,e peccatum se ip11um occidere, ronus clamobat: • Domi.:e, 
110n faciam quad te oll'eodat.' " (When agitated by these thought.ii, he wu 
often ■on:ly tempted to throw biouelf from a large window in his 1.tll, 
near the place when, he prayed; but when he aaw that it wus n ain lo 
deatro:, hlmaell, he cried out again, " Lord, I will not ~o o·,ght that 1,1:1 v 
otlnid thee.'') • 
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hie strong support; but of Loyola we do not find that he 
examined the Scriptures or became impressed by any parti
cular dogma. Living in a world of internal emotion, and 
amid thoughts arising for ever within him, he believed 
himself subjected to the influence now of the good, and now 
of the evil spirit. He arrived finally at the power of distin
guishing the inspirations of the one from that of the other, 
perceiving that the soul was cheered and comforted by the 
first, but harassed and exhausted by the latter.* One day he 
seemed to have awakened from a dream, and thought he had 
tangible evidence that all his torments were assaults of Satan. 
He resolved to resign all examination of his past life from 
that hour, to open those wounds no more, never again to 
touch them. Thie was not so much the restoration of bis 
peace as a resolution, it was an engagement entered into by 
the will rather than a conviction to which the submission of 
tho will is inevitable. It required no aid from Scripture, it 
was based on the belief he entertained of un immediate 
connection between himself and the world of spirits. This 
would never have 8atisfied Luther. No inspimtions--no 
vi3ione wouhl Luther admit; all were in his opinion alike 
i11jurious. Ifo wou!.l have the simple, written, in,lubitable 
word of God alone. Loyola, on the contrary, lived wholly in 
fa11tasies and inward apparitions; the person best acqua.intotl 
with Christianity was, as he thought, an old wuman, who 
h:ul told him, in the worst of his mental anguish, that Christ 
would yet appear to him in person. For some ti111<1 this wa.tt 

not clear to him; but at length he believed not only to have 
the Saviour in person beforo his oyos, but tho Virgin l\lothor 
also. Ono day ho stood weeping aloud on the stops of tbo 
drnrch of St. Dominick, at Manresa, because ho Lolio,·eJ 

• One of his most peculiar ond most original perceptions, the beginning 
of which is referred by himself to the fancies of his illness. In Manreaa 
it became n certainty, end it is described with great esp•uiaion in the 
" Spiritunl Exercises," wherein nre found especial rules: "ad motus 
nnimie quos diversi ei;:citnnt spiritus discernendos, ut boni solum admit
tantur, et pellnntur mali." [For di8covering whether the moveml!nta of 
Lhe soul proceed from good spirits or evil, a:: tbat the first be admino.l 
II.DJ tbe last l'crelled.} 
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himself to see the mystery of the Trinity at that mor.1en~ 
standing before his sight. 4 He spoke of nothing elee through 
the whole day, and was inexhaustible in similes and compa
risons respecting iL Suddenly also the mystery of the crea
tion was made visible to him in mystic symbols. In tho host 
he beheld the God and the man. Proceeding once along the 
banks of the Llobregat to a distant church, be sat down 11nd 
bent his eyes earnestly on the deep stream before him, when 
he was suddenly raised into 11.n extaoy wherein the mysteries 
of the faith were visibly revealed to him. He believed him
self to rise up 11, new mll.D. Thenceforth neither testimony 
nor Scripture wo.s needful to him ; had none such oxisted ho 
woulcl have gone without hesitation to death for the faith 
which be had before believed, but which he no,\' saw with his 
cycs.-t 

If we haf"e clearly comprehended the origin an,1 tl,walop
ment of this mOBt peculiar stato of mind, of this chiv1\lry of 
abstinence, this pertinnoity of enthusin.sm, aml fantastic 
lldeeticism, we shall not need to follow Iliigo Loyola. through 
every step of his progress. He did, in fact, proceed to 
Jerusalem, in tbo hope of confirming the faith of tho bolieYer 
ns well as that of converting tho infidol. Bnt how wna this 
Inst purpose to bo nccomplished, uninstructed us he w11.1<, 
without aSl!ociates, without authority 1 EYcn his intention c,( 
remaining in the Holy Land WIUI frustrated by nn exprcs11 
prohibition from the heads of the church at Jcruealom, whu 
hnd received from the pope the privilege of :;muting or 
refusing permissions of re,1idenco thoro. Ucturnin~ to Spui11 
ho hnd further trials to encounter, being nccu~ed of heresy 011 

ultomptiug to teach and im·iting others to pnrticipu.to in thosu 
11pirituol exercises on ,vhich he had now entered. It woul,I 
lun·o Leen nn cxtrnordinary ~port of destiny, if Loyola, whoso 
Society, centuries later, ende<l in Illumirmti, Imel l1irneolf 

• En figura de tre1 teclu. [Figured by three k~y1 of a mus:eal in. 
ltrument.] 

t Acta antiquwima: " hia vi1ia baud mediocriter tum confirmntua eat•' 
(the original hu, "y le dieron tanta confirmacione 1iempre de la fe")" ut 
-pe eliam id cogitarit, quod etai nulla acriptura my1teria ilia fidei Joceret, 
tamen ipae ob ea ipsa qDR viderat, atatueret 1ihi pro i•- mo!'"enJ111n." 
,&-! lu tezt.) 
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been :LSSOciated with a sect of that name;* and it is not 
~o be denied that the Spanish Illuminati of that day-tha 
Alumbrados-did hold opinions bearing some analogy to his 
fantasies. They had rejected the doctrine then taught in 
Christendom, of salvation by works, like him they gave 
themselves up to extacies, and believed, as he did, that they 
heheld religious mysteries, above all that of the Trinity, iu 
immediate and visible revelation. They made general con 
fcssion a condition to absolution, an,! insisted earnestly on 
the necessity for inward prayer, as dicl Loyola and his fol
lowers of later times. I would not venture to affirm that 
Loyola was entirely untouched by these opinion~, but neither 
would I assert that he Lclonged to the sect of Alumbrntlos. 
The most striking distinction betwc,en them and him is, that 
whereas they believed themselves to be cx:i.ltccl Ly the claims 
of the spirit above all the common duties of life, he, on the 
contrary, still impressed by his early habits, placed the sol
dier's virtue, obedience, before all others; his every conviction 
and whole enthusiasm of feeling lie compcllcd himself to 
place in s1,1bjcction to the cl111rch and lo all who were 
invosted with her authority. 

These troublcs and obstacles ha<! meanwhile a decisive 
influence on hia future lifo ; in his then circumstances, with
out learning or profound theological knowledge, and without 
political support, his existence must hnxe passed nncl left no 
trace. The utmost effect he would ha,\•e produced wonld 
have been the conversion of llome two or three Spaniards, but 
being enjoined, by the un!versities of Alcah, and Salamanca, to 
study theology for four years before attempting to expound 
or teach the more obscurn points of <loctrinc, he was compelled 
to enter on a path which grntlually led him forwnrd to an 
unexpected field for the exertion of his religious activity. 

Ile proceeded then to Paris, which 11,t that time was the 
most celebrated university of the world. 

His studies were at first su1TomHled by unusual difficulties, 
he had to begin with the class of grnmmar (on which he lud 
entered in 8pain), and with those of philosophy, before ho 

• This charge wna made ngninst Lainez and Borgia alao. Llorente, 
Hist. de I' Inquisition, iii. llJ. Melchior Cano calla tben1 plainly illu• 
minati, the gn0t1tica of the IIIC· 
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rould be admitted to that of theology;• but his gtatnn1ntlcal 
inflections and the ana~ysi11 of logical forms were alike inter. 
rupted by, nnd intermingled with the extacics of tho~c 
reli"ious significations with which he had been nccustomcd lo 
con~eet them; there was something of magnanimity in his at 
.,nee declaring these aberrations to ho occasioned by tho cYil 
spirit, who was seeking to lure bim from tbe right wny : 
he sn~jected himself to the most rigorous disciplino iu tho 
hope of combating them. 

Dot though his studies now opened o. now world to his gnzt 
-the world of reality-he did not for a moment depnrt from 
his religions intentions, nor fail to shn.ro them with others. 
It wns indeed nt this timo that he effected those first conver
eion,i, by which the future world wn.s destined to ho so 
powerfully and permanently influenced. 

Of the two companions who shared tbo rooms of Loyola in 
tho college of ~t. Bnrbnm, one, Peter Faber, n. Sa,·oyn.nl, 
proved an ensy conquest; growing up among his father's 
Rocks, ho luad one night derntetl himself solomnly, benenth the 
canopy of hronin, to study nml to God. Ho wept through 
the course of philo;iophy with lgnntius (tho no.me thnt I.oyol1~ 
rcceh·cJ among forei),,"llcrs), n.11tl the latter communicn.tod to 
him his own ai!Cetic principles. lgnntins tnnght his young 
friend to combat his fnnlts, pnulently to.king them not nlto
gether, but one hy one, sinco tl1cro wns n.lwnys some ,·irtne tc 
the posso~ion of which ho ehoulJ more eepeci11lly n.spire. I I o 
kl-pt him strictly lo confossion nnd to frequent participation of 
tl10 Lord'~ Supper. They lived in tho closest intim11oy. 
lgnnl!:1s l't'~ive,I 111111s in tolerable abundance from Sp11in n.nd 
Flnndl'Ml. theso l10 con8lnntly dividccl with Faber. Hi~ 
M•cond compnuion, Fnmci~ Xuvier of Pnmpeluni~ in Nrivnrre, 
was Ly no mean!! so cnsily won, his most earnest ambition WIIJI 

10 ennoble still further tho long series of his ancestor><, 
renowned in wnr daring live hundred yearP, by ndding to their 
11ame;i his own, rendered illustrious Ly learning. He WllS 

• From tl:.e olJe■t chronicle of the Je111it1, Chronicon Brevr., AA. SS. 
LL. p. :,2:,, we learn lbllt lgnatiuswaa in Pariafrom la21l to 15:la: "Ibi 
ft1'0 non aine magni.s mole..lii• et peraecutionibua prima grammalica, dg 
~'llegn>, tum phi1010phllie ac demum theologi!'O atuJio 1Pdulam opcr11111 
uvnit." ( See tllr le.rt.) 
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lia~dsome a~d rich, pvssessed _high talent, and had already 
gamed a footing at court. lgnatrns was careful to show him all 
the respect to which he laid claim, and to eee that others paid 
it also, he procured him a large audience for his first lectures, 
11.nd, having begun by these personal services, his influence 
was soon established by the natural effect ~ his pure example 
and imposing austerity of life. He at length prevailed on 
Xavier, as he had done on Faber, to join him in the spiMual 
exercises. He was by no means indulgent; three days and 
three nights did he compel them to fast. During the severest 
winters, when carriages might be seen to traxersc the frozen 
Seine, he would not permit Faber the slighest relaxntion of 
,lisciplinc. He finished l,y making these two young men 
entirely his own, and shared with them his most intimalo 
thoughts and feelings.* 

How full of mighty import was that little cell of St. Bar, 
ham., uniting as it did theso three men, who there formed 
plans and devised enterprises, inspired by their vi11ionary and 
enthusiastic ideas of religion. And that were to lead, they 
themselves could have no conception whiLher. 

Let us examine Lhe more important features in the dc
,·elopment of this IU!Sociation. After haying gained over 
certain other Spaniards, to whom Ignatius had reudcre,l 
himself indispensable either by good counsels or other ai<l, n>1 

:-:almeron, Lainez, and Bobadilla., they proceeded one <lny to 
the church of Montmartre. Fnber, who wa.s already in 
orders, rea<l the mass. They took the vow of cha.stity, nn,l 
swore to proceed to Jerusalem, nfter the completion of their 
HLudics, there to lirn in poverty, and dcdicnto their <li&ys to; 

the conversion of the Saracens. Or, should they find it 
impossible to reach that place, or to remain there, they wcr11 
next to offer their services to the pope, o.grecing to gu 
whithersoever ho might nssign them their l.1bours, without 
condition and without reward. Ilnving to.ken this oath, Cll,Cli 

received the host, which Fo.ber also instantly took himself. 
This completed, they proceeded in company to IL repast Ill 
the fountain of St. Donis. 

* Orlandioua, who likewise wrote o. life of F11ber whit.:h I have o.>t 
5eco, is more circumstantial on this point n\so (in his grent work His
tori111 So.:ielBti1 Jesu, )lnrs i. p. 17) than i1 Ribn.!fnfira. 
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Here we see a league formed between enthusiastic .roong 
men. and of which the purposea were absolutely unatt.'linahle, 
still in accordance with the original idea11 of IgnatiUB, or 
departing from them only so far as, on a, caloula.tion of 
prol,abilities, they might find themselves unable to carry them 
into effect. 

In the beginnin6 of the year 1537, we find them in effect 
~mbled in Venfoe, with three other compa.nions, prepared 
1.or the commenroment of their pilgrimage. We have 
already observed ma.ny changes in the fortunes of Loyol:i ; 
from a military knighthood we ha.ve seen him pass to a 
religious chivalry; we have marked his subjection to the most 
violent mental confticts, and ha.ve seen him force his way 
through them by the aid of a. visionary asceticism; formed by 
heavy labollJ'S, he became a theologian e.nd the founder 
of a fa.natical society, nnd now at length his purposes 
oasnmed their final a.nd permanent character. His departure 
for Jerwialem was deferred by the war just then commencing 
betwttn Venice and the Turks, and the prospect of his in
tended pilgrimage wDB rendered more remote; but the institu
tion of the Thea.tines, with which he became acquainted in 
Venice, may be said to have first opened his eyes to his 
truo Yocntion. For some time Ignatius lived in the closeat 
intimacy with Carafl'a, taking op his abode in the conYent 
of Theatino~ which had been established in Venice. lie 
BOrved in the hospitals which Caratra superintended, nntl 
wherein he exorcised hia novices, but, not entirely content 
with tho institution of the Thea.tines, he proposed to Camilo. 
certain changes in its mode of action, and this is said to huvo 
caused tlw tli~olution of their intimao;r, • But even these 
fu.cts mnko it obvious tl1at o. deep 1mpresaion 1111d been 
JJroduced on him by that society; he there saw an ordol' o( 
priests devoting themselves zealously and strictly to tlirir 
truo cleril-u.l duties. Should he, DB seemed ever more probal,le, 
remain on this side the Mediterranean, and find the scone of 
l1is activity in Western Christendom, he perceived clco.-ly 

• S111rhinu, " cuju elt auctoritatu, quod In B. Cajetani Thiewel vita ,llo 
lleato lgnatio tnditur," dilcu-. all the partic:ulan or thia in~• 

YOL, I, Ji 
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that this must be his course also, if he wouid tum his labours 
to the best advantage. 

la pursuit of this conviction, he took priest's orders in 
Ven ice, with all his companions; and, after forty days of 
prayer, he began to preach in Vicenza, together with three 
others of his society. On the same day and at the same 
hour, they appeared in different streets, mounted on stones, 
waved their hats, and with loud cries exhorted the people to 
repentance. 

Preachers of a very unwanted aspect were these; their 
clothing in rags, their looks emaciated, and their language 
a mixture of Spanish and Italian well nigh unintelligible ; 
they remained in this neighbourhood uutil the year bad 
expired during which they had resolved to delay their 
journey to Rome; they then proceeded thither. 

Having determined to make this journey by different ronda. 
~hey were now about to separate ; but first they established 
certain rules by means of which they might observe o. fixed 
uniformity of life, even when apart: next came the question 
what reply should be made to those who might inquire their 
profession ? They pleased themselves with the thought of 
making war as soldiers against Satan, and in o.ccordanco witl: 
the old military propensities of Loyola, they assumed the 11amo 
of the Company of Jesus, exactly l!.-:1 a company of sol<liera 
takes the name of its captain.* 

Their situation in Romo was in tho first" instance Ly no 
means free from difficulty. Ignatius thought ho saw e,·ery 
door closed against them, and they had also once more to 
defend tl1emselvos from suspicions of heresy ; Lut no long 
time had elapsed before the mode of their liYes, with their 

* Ribadeneira, Vita brevior, c. 12, declures thnt Ignatius choac, lb~ 
title-" Ne de suo nomine diceretur" [lest it (the company) should be 
called by his own nnme]. Nigroni expounds the word societu-" Quui 
dicu cohortem nut centuriam quie ad pugnam cum hostibus apiritualibus 
conserendam conscripts sit." [As who should sny a cohort or century 
called on to do battle against spiritunl enemies.] " Postquam noa vitam. 
que nostram Christo D11•. nostro et ejus vero 11c legitimo vicario internil 
obtulcramus.'' rAftcr we hnd offered ourselves and our life to Chrwt our 
Lord, nnd to his true und lnwful vicar on earth.] In tho Dwhm-atlo 
Primorum Patrum, AA. SS. LL. p. 463. 
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.zeal in preaching, instructing youth, and tending the sick, 
attracted numeroll8 adherents, and so many shewed a disposi
tion to join them, that they felt themselves iu a condition to 
prepare for a formal institution of their society. 

They had already taken two vows, they now assumed the 
third, tl:at of ohedience ; but 88 this had been ever held by 
Loyola to be the first of virtues, so they desired to surpuss nil 
other orders in that particular. It wa.s already going very 
far to elect ns they rl'solvcd to do, their general for life; hut 
eYen this did not suflice to their enthusiasm, they superucldcd 
the special obligation "to perform whatsoever the reign mg 
pontiff should command them, to go forth into nil lnnds, 
among Turks, heathens, or heretics, wherever he might please 
to send them, without hesitation or delay, 88 without question, 
condition, or reward." 

How entirely is all this in oont111.<Jt to the tendency hitherto 
manifested by lhat period ! Whilst from every othtr side 
the popo met. only opposition or defection, nnd lmd only 
continued desertions to expoot; here wns n bocly of men, 
earnest, enthusiastic, and zealous, uniting to deYoto thomsf!ln•s 
e:xclusi,·oly to bis service, thero could ho no hcsitution in Much 
11 case for the pontiff. lu the yoar 1540, ho gnvo l1is 
snnction to their institute, nt lint with certain restriclious, 
Lut. nftcrwartla, in 1543, tho Society of Jesus wns absolutely 
and unconditionally eat11blishcd. 

And now its members wso mode their fionl n.rrongemo11ts; 
aix of the oldest B&lOCiatcs met to choose their president, whu, 
acrording to the lint sketch of their plan presented to tho 
pope, "should ,1i11pentlo otticee 11nd grades o.t his own pleasure, 
lihould form tho rules of thoir coni;tilutiou, with the rulvieo 
on,! aid of the member", hut should alone ho.ve tho power of 
•;omtnMding in e\'ery instance, a.nd ehould be honoured by 1111 
1111 though Christ himself were present in hie person." Tho 
choico fell unanimously or. lgnn.t1us, "to whom," us Sa.lmcrou 
expressed it in tho letter declaring his assent, "they wore 1111 

indebted for their hirth in Christ and for tho milk of tho 
word .... 

At length thou, the Society of Jesus ha.<l ac<1uirod its fornl. 

• Sull'ragium Salmeroula. 
L 2 
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'l'his a~ociation also was a company of clet·ks regnlar, it.a 
duties were likewise a combination of the clerical and 
mona.<itic, bat the members were nevertheless broadly dis 
tinguished from those of other congregations. 

The Theatines had freed themselves from many of tl1e less 
important obligations of conventual life, but the Jesuits went 
much further,* they dispensed entirely with the monastic 
habit, exempted themselves from all those devotional exercises 
m common, by which so much time is occupied in convents, 
nnd abstained from singing in the quire. 

Exempted from these less important practices, they devoted 
nil their energies and eYery hour of their lives to the essential 
duties of their office; not to one only, as did the Ilarnahitcs, 
although they attended sedulously to the sick as one mea~uro 
towards acquiring a good name; nor with the restrictions tlia,t 
f::,tterc<l the Thea.tines, but to all the greater duties equally, nml 
with whatever force they could command. First to preaching: 
before separating in Vicenza., they had mutually agreed to 
preach chiefly for the common people, to think more of 
making an impression on their bearers, tlrn.n of shining them
selves by display of eloquence, and to this system they 
adhered. Secondly to confession : for by this they were to 
hold the immediate guidance and government of conscience;:. 
The spiritual exercises by which they ha<l themselves become 
11nitc1l with Ignatius afforded them import.-int aid. Finally, 
they devoted themselves to the education of youth : they had 
intcmrled to bind themselves to thia last by a special clause in 
U1c1r ,·ows, and although they had not clono so, yet the prac
tice of this duty was made imperative by the most stringent 
rules; to gain the rising generation wn.e among the purposos 

* Thi9 they consider the difference between themselves aod the The
lltines. Didacus Payba Andrddius: Orthodoxarum :Explicott. lib. i. fol.14 1 

" llli (Thcatini) socrarum reternarumque rerum metlitntioni psalmodilNjUtl 
potissimum vacant: iMti vero (Jesuitre) cum divinorum u1ysterioru111 u1. 
HiLlun contemplatione, docendlll plebis, evttngclii amplificandi, snernmenta 
aJministranJi, atque reliqua omnia apostolictt muneru conjungunt.'' (They 
(the Theatincs) devote themselves principally to medituting on thing• 
rncred and eternal, and to psalmody : but the J csuits add to continual 
contemplotion of divine mysteries, the exposition of tbe Gospel, in,itruc
lion of the people, ndministrntion of the sacmments, nnd all other apoa
tolic duua.l 
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mol!t earn8l!tly pursued. They la.id aside, in short, all sc
coudary matters, devoting themselves wholly to such bbours 
as were essential. of immediate result, and cakulated for the 
extension of their influence. 

Thus was a. system pre-eminently practical crnh·cd from 
the visionary aspirations of Ignatius; and from the ascetic 
conversions he had wade, there resulted u.n institution, framed 
with all that skilful adaptation of means to their end which 
the most consummate worldly prudence could suggest. 

His most sanguine hopes were now more than fnlfille,1,
he held the uncontrolled direction of n. society, among whoso 
members his own peculiar views found cordial acceptance, and 
wherein the religions convictions at which he hn.d arrived by 
accident or the force of his genius, were mado tho object of 
profound study, and the Yenoratcd basis and guide of belief. 
His plan relating to Jerusalem wa.s not, indeed, to be carried 
out, for nothing nseful could now be obtained by it; but in 
other directions the company he rulecl went forth on the 
most remote, and abovo aU, most successful missions. The 
care of souls, which ho bad so earnestly onforcod, wn.s entered 
on with a RBl that he could not have hoped for, and to 1tn 
extent snrpa.111ing his highest anticiptttions. And lllBtly, ho 
waa himself the object of an implicit obedience, combining 
that of the soldier to his captain with that of the priest to his 
spirit.nal obiof. 

But. before we further describe the pmcticnl efficiency and 
widely-spread intluenco attained by the Compttny of Jesus, lot 
u inest.igate one of the most important causes contributing 
to their aueceafnl progreaa. 

§ 5. Firrl Sitm,g, of tA, Couneil of Trmt. 

The interests by which the emperor was moved to the 
demand of a council aro already before us, together with those 
inclining the pope to avoid and refuse it. Tliero w11,9, how
e':er, 1 ne peint of view in which an assembly of the church 
qlit be COQlli«lered deairable even by the ror1tiff.-t~t the 
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doctrines of the Catholic church might be inculcated with 
unwavering zeal, and successfully ~xtended, it was essential 
to remoYe the doubts existing in the bosom of the church 
itsdf, touching more than one of its tenets. The authority 
to do this effcctnally wa.s exclusively vested in a council ; an 
important consideration for the pope, therefore, was the choice 
,,f a time when it rn ight be held in favourable circumstances 
11,n,I nnrler his own influence. 

That eventful moment in which the two religious parties 
h:id become more nearly approximate than at any other 
period, on the ground of a moderate opinion, taking a medium 
bctwee11 both creed~, was also decisive of this question. lV e 
lmve remarke<l that the pope believed he saw i;ymptome of an 
i11tc11tio11 on the part of the emperor himself to call a council. 
At thi13 moment, then, assured from all sides of adherence 
from the Catholic princes, he lost no time in anticipating the 
imperid purpose. The movements wo have before clcscribe,l 
were still proceeding when the pontiff rrsolve<l to interpose 
:10 further dehy, but at once take steps for tlic mcumenic 
assem\,Jing of the church.* He made known his intention 
at first to Contarini, and through him to the emperor: the 
nogotiations proceeded with earnest purpose; the popo011 
letters of convocation were issue,!, and in the following year 
we fin,! his legates already in Trent. t 

Again, however, now oLstaclcs prescnte<l themselves; tho 
1111rnber of bishops who appeared was 11ot sufficient. 'rho 
times wero too deeply involved in war; nor was the etnto 
of things generally altogether favourable. It woe not until 

* Ar<linghello al Cl. Contorini, 15 Giugno, 15-il, in Quirini, iii. cc:dvi.: 
" Consi<lerato chc nc Ju concoriliu n Christiani c successn c la tolernntiu" 
(proposed at Rotisbon, but rejected by the ccnsistory of the cardinals) ii 
illccitissimu c <lomnoso, e lu guerra ditlicile e pericolosa: pare a S.S. 
che ~i ricorra al rimcdio de! concilio. , . A4unque--S. Deatudine hn de
tcrminnto «Ii lcvar viu la prorogatione della suspensione del concilio, e ,Ii 
dichiarnrlu r, congregurlo qunnto piu presto si potro." (It being con
roidered thnt no agreement hos been made among ChristillIII, that tolera • 
tion is most illicit and hurtful, and war very dangerous and .di.flicult, 
his holiness has determined to resort to the remedy of a council : he w ;!.! 
llll'rcfore now have the suspension removed, and will declare BIid u-
1;•111 li\1• such council ut the first moment possiblP.. j 

i' Th~y 1irrirc<I 01, the 221111 of Nov, l:i ◄ ll, 
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December, 1545, that the openiug of the council actually took 
place : then, indeed, the old loiterer, Time, did at length 
bring the wished-for moment. 

For when could one occur more propitious than that when 
the emperor was at variance with both the ckiefs of the Pro
testant party, and preparing to make war on them ? Since 
he would require the a.id of the pope, he could not venture 
now to assert those claims which be was believed to intend 
bringing forward in a. council. By the war ho would be kept 
entirely occupied; the power of tho Protestants made it impos
sible to foresee the extent c.f embarrassments in which he might 
become involved; he would thus be in no condition to press 
too earnestly for those reforms with which he had so long been 
threatening the papal throne. Tho popo had, besides, another 
method of baffling his purposes: the emperor demanded that 
tho council should begin with the subject of reform, but the 
papal legates carried a resolution that the questions of reform 
and the questions of the church should be treated together;* 
in effect, however, the discussion of tho dogmas was that first 
entered on. 

Again, the pope not only succeeded in averting whatovor 
might have been injurious to his interests, but contrived to 
soouro all that could be turned to his advantage; the ostn.blish
mont of the disputed doctrines was to him of the very fil'st 
importance, aa we bavo shewn: it was DOW to be decided 
whether any of those opinions, tending towllol'de the creed of 
the Protestants, could hold a plo.co within the limits of the 
Catholic faith. 

Contarini was DO more, but Pole survived: ho wue pre. 
tiOllt; and there were in the 11SSembly many others warmly 
attached to th8l!O opinions. Tho question now wue, would 
they be able to make their tenets prevail. 

In the first instance (for proceedings wero very syeternati 
cally IU'ranged) revelation itself was diacnesod, with the 
&0urcca whence our knowledge of it is to ho derived ; and 

• An eipedient 111gge1ted by Thomas Campeggi, Pallavicini, vl. 
Yii. :i; for the rest, a bull concerning reform ha<l been prepared i11 
tho beginning, but it waa never publi,;he<l. Bulla Reformatioui:! l'auli 
Pape Ill., concepta, non YUlgata: primuw edidit II. N, ClausP.11. llij'lf;. 
1829, 
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even at thle early stage, voices were raised in favGur of opi
nions tending towards Protestantism: the Bishop Na.chianti 
of Chiozza. would hear of nothing but Scriptnre; he main
tained that in the Gospel was written whatever was needful, 
but ho had an overwhelming majority against him, and the 
resolution was adopted, that the unwritten traditions, received 
from the mouth of Christ, and transmitted to the latest age!I 
under the guardianship of the Holy Spirit, were to be regarded 
with reverence equal to that paid to the Scriptures. In 
respect to these last, no reference was made to the original 
text, the V ulgate was declared an authentic translation, but a 
promise was given that for the future it should be printed with 
the most scrupulous care.* 

The foundation of their work thus laid (and it was said 
with good reason that half the bUBiness was thereby accom
plished), the speakers proceeded to the great and decisive 
article of justification and the doctrines connected with it. 
To this portion of the controversy the principn.l interest waa 
attached. 

Among the members of this council there were many who 
held opinions on this point entirely similar to those of the 
Protestants. The archbishop of Sienna., the bishop della 
Cava, Giulio Contarini, bishop of Belluno, and with them 
five theologians, nacribed justification to the meritB of Christ 
and to faith alone and wholly; charity and hope they 
declared to be the attendants, and works the proof of faith, 
but nothing more,-the bn.sis of justification must be faith 
alone. 

But was it to be expected, at a moment when pope o.nd 
emperor wero attacking the Protestants with force of o.rma, 
that their primal doctrine-that on which the whole oxistonco 
of their creed was founded-should be received as valid Ly 11, 

coun<2l assembled under the auspices of these two powers 1 It 
was in vain that Polo exhorted them not to reject an opinion 

* Cone. Tridentii, sessio IV. : " In publicis lectionibus, diaputationi
bus, priedicationibus et e.11positionibus, pro autbentica habentur." [For 
public readings, disputatious, and proceedings, let it be held authentic.) 
It was to be printed in an amended form, posthnc [hereafter), DOI 
euctly as Pallnvicini snys: '' Quaoto ■' potesse piu to,to :" Yi, I&, I 
[IMI 1!(1\)II ll8 P0111ii\ilt7 , 
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amply because i was held by Luther; too much of bitter and 
personal animosity was connected with this tenet; the bishop 
della Cava and a Greek monk proceeded to actual violence 
against each other. It was seen that the council could not 
even debate to any purpose, on so unequh·ocal au expression 
of Protestant opinion : the discussions were confined-1md 
even this was a great point gained-to that intermediate 
system propounded by Gnspar Contarini and his friends. 

Seripando, the general of the Augustines, advanced this 
doctrine, but not withont the express declaration that ho was 
upholding no tenet of Lnther, but rather those of his nwst 
renowned opponents, as Pflug and Gropper: justification, ho 
contended, was twofold*-the one inherent in us, indwelling, 
and that through which, from children of sin, we become 
children of God. But this also is of free grace, und un
merited; it becomes manifest in virtues, and is actirn in 
works, but net of iU!elf capable of conducting us to the glory 
of God. Tha other is the righteousness and mel'its of Christ 
imparted and nllribute<l to us; this atones for all our sins-it 
is perfect and equal to our &al.vation. Thus was it that Con
tarini bad taught: "If we make question," he romarks, "1H1 

to which of these justifications we must rely on-that in
dwelling or that imparted through Christ-the devout mun 
will reply, that we must confide in the latter only. Our own 
right.eoDSDess is incomplete and ineffeotive, marred by itil 
de6oieuoi-.that of Christ alone is true and suffioient ; this 
only is entirely pleasing in the sight of God, o.nd in virtuo of 
this alone may we trust to be justified before God."t 

But even thllS modified, leaving as they dirl the eflBontialt1 
of Protestant doctrine unharmed, so that its o.dhoronts might 

• Parere dato a 13 di Laglio, 1644. See P11l111vicioi, viii. zi. 4. 
t Cootarini Tradatua de Jmti8catiooe. But the reader mu■t not 

col18Ult the Venice edition of 1689, which wu that I fint aaw, where thi1 
puaage will be 10oght in vain. lo 1671 the Sorbonne had approved tt.c 
treati1e u it ■tood; in the Pui, edition of that year it i1 given unmutilatecl. 
lo 1689, on the contral'J, the inquisitor-general of Venice, Fra Marco 
Medici, refmed to permit it.I appeuance; md, not aati1ficcl by the omi1-
lrioo of condemned puaagea, he ■o alured them u to bring them into 
harmony with the Catholic tenet.I. We are 11111Ued on finding the colkc
tion in Quirini. Thae imt&ocel of onjmtifiable -riolcoce mu1t be n,. 

membe1Td, if we wiab tu uolaiD ■o bitter II hatred u that cheri~lml l:i• 
hlll Sarp~ 
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havo sanctioned the change, these tenets encountered the 
most violent opposition. 

Camffa, who had already opposed the Protestant tendency 
when it appeared at Ratisbon, had now his place among those 
cardinals to whom the control of the council of Trent was 
intrustcd. He brought forward a treatise of his own on the 
subject of justification, and in this he contended eagerly against 
all such opinions as those upheld by the moderate party.* 
Already had the Jesuits assumed a position by his side; 
Salmeron and Lainez had secured the advantageous privilege 
of addressing the assembly; the one at the commencement, 
tl1e other at the close of its sittings: each po8S088ed learning 
o.nd ability, was fired with zeal, and in the bloom of life. 
Enjoined by Ignatius to commit themselves to no opinion ap
prooching to innovation on the doctrines of the church, t they 
combated the tenets of Seripando with their utmost force. 
Lainez appeared on the field of controversy with an entire 
Yolume, rather than a mere reply; he had tbo majority of the 
theologians on his side. 

The distinction drawn between the two kinds of justifi
cation was left unquestioned by these disputants, but they 
alfirmed that tho imputed righteousness becamo im·olvcd 
in the inherent, or that Christ's merits wero immediately 
ascribed and imparted to man through faith; that wo 0111at 

by all means placo our reliance on tho merits of Christ, 
not because these merits complete, but becaueo they produce 
our own. This was precieoly tho point on which all turned, 
for as according to Contarini and Scripando, tho merits of 
works could avail nothing, so by this view of tho ell.BO Wli.l' 

their efficacy restored. The old doct.rino of tho schoolmcn 
taught, that the soul, clothed with grace, merits fur iti;elf 
eternal lifo.; Tho archbishop of Bitonto. one of tho mui;t 
learned and eloquent of theso fathers, distinguished botwcrn 
n. previous justification, dependent on the merits of Christ, 
by which the sinner is rescued from tho state of reprobation ; 
and a subsequent justification, worked out by our owe 
rig-htcousncss, d~pcndcnt 011 tho gm.co imputed fo, an,l 

• Bromnto : Vitn di ?~olo IV. tom. ii. p. 131. 
t 01·lan<linus, vi. p. 127. 
t Cbemnitius : Eitumc11 Concilii TriJeotini, i. 3~6. 
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dwelling in us: in this sense, the bishop of Fano d,cla.res faith 
to be bnt the gate of justification, where we must not stand 
still, but mnst traverse the whole course. 

However closely these opinions may appear to approximate, 
they are ic fact diametrically opposed to each other ; the 
Lutheran doctrine does indeed assert the necessity of inward 
regeneration, points out the way to salYation, and declares 
that good works muet follow; but it maintains that the divine 
grace proceeds from the merits of Christ. The council of 
Trent, on the contrary, admits the merits of Christ., it is trnc, 
hut attributes justification to tbeso merits only, so far as they 
Jiromotc regeneration, antl thereby good works, on which, as 
a final result, this council makes all depend. "The sinner," 
it declares,• " is ju9tified, when, through the merits of the 
most holy pa95ion, and through the operation of the sacre•l 
Spirit, the Jo,·c of God is implantod in his heart and abides in 
it ; thus become the frientl of God, man goes forward from 
virtue to virtue, and becomes renewed from day to day; whilst 
he walks by the commnndments of God and tho church, ho 
j.'Tf>WS with the laelp of faith through gootl works, iu tho 
rightcousnCS11 obtained through the gmoe of Christ, and 
Lccomcs moro nm! more justified." 

An<l thus wt•ro tho Protestant opinions altogothor oxcludod 
from Cntholicism, nil mediation was utterly rejected. 'l'hi11 
occurred precisely at the moment when tho emperor wns vic
torious in Germany, tho Luthemm1 woro submitting iu 
almost every direction, and pl'epamtione wero mu.king to 
~ub<luo those who atill hoped to holtl out. The nth-ocntes of 
mo<lerate views, Cartlioal Pole and tho al'chLisl,op of Sienu, 
bad alreaJy quitted the couucil, but as 111igl1t ho expccte1l, 
uu<ler <litlercnt pretexts ;t instead of g11i1li11g aml m0tlernti11g 

* &11io ,•1. C, Yii. 10 . 
. t It wu at l_tut a atrange c~incidence, if both_ were r,revented, u id 

B111d, by the aceuJeut o( 1udden allneu, from rctunung to frent. Polo ai 
cu. Monte II Cervini, ll'I Sept. l:'>46. Epp. tom. iv. p. 18!1. The 
llpinioru maintained by Pole were greatly injuriou• to that prelate.-Men
doza al Emperador Carlos, 13 July, l M 7. " Lo Cardinal de lnglaterm Ito 
baze danoo lo que IC a dicho de la juatificacion." (The cardinal of 
England hu dmu, hilllllllt DIIICb banP bJ wb11t ho hu said of jia
tili'-'lioo.J 
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the faith of others, they had cause tA> fear, lest their owo 
should be assailed and condemned. 

The most important difficulty was thns overcome ; since ju
tification is progressive in the heart of man, and undergoes 
continual development, the sacraments are manifestly in
dispensable ; for by these it is begun, or if begun is con
tinued, or when lost is recovered. The whole seven might 
then all be retained without difficulty as heretofore, and their 
origin referred to the Author of Faith, since the institutions 
of Christ's church were communicated, not by scripture only, 
but also by tradition. Now these sacraments embrace tho 
whole life of man as we know well; in every stage of its pro
gress, they represent the true power of the hierarchy; by these 
does she rule every day and hour of the layman's existence, 
since they are not the types of grace only, they impart grace, 
completing thus the mystical relation in which man is belie\'ed 
to stand with God. 

Therefore it is that tradition was received, for the Holy 
Ghost is perpetually abiding in the church; and the V ulgatc, 
because the Romish church has by special grace been kept 
wholl,r free from error. It is in harmony with this in
dwellmg of the divine element, that the justifying principle 
should also have its abode in man; that the grace bound np 
in the visible sacrament should be imparted to him step by 
step, embracing his whole life, and holding full possc.ssion to, 
and of, the hour of his death. The visible church ie o.t the 
same time the true church, which has been called the in
visible. Beyond her own pale can no religious existence bo 
acknowledged. 

§ 6. T/1e Inquisition. 

Time had not been lost in the meanwhile, mensurC'a ho.vu,g 
alrcacly lic:>en adopted for the suppression of tho Protestant 

• Seuio VII., Proremiurro, 
t Sarpi gives the diacuB1ionR on this point: H iatoria del Concilio Tri

dentino, p. 241. (See the edition of 16~!).) l',llnicµ1i'1 IICCOUl\t l1 ffl'} 
ia1n111iciep(. 
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doctrines, and for lhc careful disscminn.tiun of those they had 
BOught to subvert. 

And here we must once more look back to the time of the 
Ratisbon conference. When it became obvious that no con
clusion could be n.rrived at with the professors of the now 
tenets ; and that c,·en in lta.ly disputes had arisen concern• 
ing the sacraments., while doubts as regarded purgatory 
and other points of great moment in the Roman ritual 
were awakening "rnong the people, the pope one day in• 
quired of Cardinal Caraffa, "what remedy oould be de,·isctl 
for these e1·ils ? " 111e cardinol replied, that a. thoroughly 
searching inquisition was the only one sure to be efficient, and 
his opinion was supported by that of John Alvarez de Toledo, 
carclinal of Burj!'os. 

The old Doniinican Inquisition had long fallen to decay, 
tl1e choice of imiuisitors was committed to the mona.stio orders, 
aml it eornetimes happened that these rnon partook of the 
very opinions that they wore appointed to suppress. Tho 
primiti,·e fom1 had ht.-cn so far departed from in Spain, tha.t a. 
1111preme tribunal of tho Inquisition ho.cl been established for 
tl1at country. Carnffa and Borgos were both old Domiuicn.ns, 
zeulolB for the purity of Catholicism, holding stern and 
gloomy views of moral rectitude, in their own lives rigidly 
austere, bnd immoveable in their opinions ; those men Rdvisc1l 
the pope to cetablish n supreme tribunal of Inquisition in 
Rome, universal in it,i jurisdiction, and on which Rll othl'ril 
1houltl dopend. " As St. Poter," exclo.imccl Camffo., " s11L-
1luc,1 the 6rdt hcrcaiorchs in no other pince thn.n Romo, 
so must tho successors of Poter destroy all the hercsioe of the 
whole worltl in llomc,"• The Jeeuite account it among the 
~loril•S of their order, that their founder, Loyola., 11upport.~J 
tl1i11 tiroposition hy a spociol momorio.l. The bull wns puh
lishl·•l on tho 2 ht or July, 1542. 

By tl1id rtlict ~ix cardinal.a were appointed Commi88io11ors 
of tho .\postolio Sec, and lnquiaitors general and uuivcrsnl in 
mutter~ of fu.ith on both 11idea the Alps, CIU'ILft'a. and Toletlo 
btling the fir~t nmong them. Theae oardim1la wero i11\'c11ted 
with the right of clell•gating aimilar power to cccleaia.sties, ia 

• Bromato: "ita di Paolo IV. lib, TII. I 3, 
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R.11 such pl:tces as should ~eem good to them, as 1leo of deter• 
111i11ing all apprnls ng:i.inst the acts of these d-~lcgatcs, even 
without Lhe intervention of the ordinary ecclesiastical courts. 
All were subjected to their authority without distinction of 
rank or person,-no station or dignity was to Le exempt. The 
suspected were at once to be thrown into prison, the guilty to 
he punished by loss of life and confiscation of property. One 
restriction only wa.~ imposed on the power of these men ; 
they were at liberty to inflict p1mishment, but the right of 
pardon was reserved Ly the pope to himself; they might 
:iondemn heretics without restraint, but to absolve those once 
,:iondemned was in the power of the pope only. Thus were 
they to proceed, enforcing and executing whatever mighL most 
effectually "suppress and uproot the errors that have found 
pla.ce in the Christian community, and permitting no vestige 
of them to remain."* . 

Caraffa lost not a moment in carrying this edict into eJ:e
cution; lie would have thought it waste of tirno to wait for 
tlto usual issue of means from the apostolic treasury, an.I 
tliough by no means rich, he hi1·ecl a house for immediate pro
ceedinga at his own expense; this he fitted up with rooms for 
the officers, and 1irisons for the accused. Supplying the latter 
with strong boltH and locks, with dungeons, chains, Llocks, 
and every other fcttrful appurtenance of hi1:1 offiCt'. He 1111-

pointed commissioners-general for the different conut rie11. 
Teofilo di Tropea, his own chaplain, WIIB the first of thoso 
named for Rome, so far as I have been ablo to discover, 
and of this m:m's severity, many mrilinals, among whom Wl\8 

Pole, had afterwurds grievous experience. 
The manuscript life of Caralfu, gives the following rules+ :ui 

.., • 1 Licet ab initio. Deputatio nonnullomm S. R. E. Cardinalium Ge. 
nernlium Inquisitorum hrercticre pravitatis, 21 Julii, 1542." Cocquclinee, 
iv. 211. 

t Caracciolo: Vitn di Pnolo IV., MS., c. 8. 11 Ilnveva egli questo in
frnecritte regole tenute <la lui come assiomi verissimi : ln prima, ch11 la 
1nateria di fede non bisognn aspettnr punto, ma &ubito che vi ~ quulohe 
aospetto o indicio di peste hcreticn, fur ogni sforzo II violenza per est!r
pnrla." [He held os n positive n.xio!1' this rule, that _i~ matte_n _of f11:1lh 
one must in no way pause nt nil, but m the first susp1C1on or mllmatio11 
of this plague of hcrcay, proceed by nil force and violence to ite utter H• 
tirpation.] 
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drawn up by Caraffa. himself; and M being "the best he could 
devise for promoting the end in view :-

" First. When the faith is in question, there mnst be no 
delay; but a.t the slightest suspicion, rigorous mensnres must 
be resorted to with all speed. 

"Secondly. No consideration to be shewn to any priuce or 
prelate, however high his station. 

"Thirdly. Extreme severity is rather to bo exercised against 
those who attempt to shield themselves under the protection 
of any potentate: only he who makes plenary confession shall 
be treated with gentleness and fatherly compassion. 

"Fourthly. No man must debase himself by shewing tolera
tion to,,.ards herctil's of auy kind, above all towards Ca.1-
vinista." 

It will be remarked that all is severity, inflexible nml 
remorseless ; till confession has been wrung out no mercy 
may be hoped for. A fearful stato of things ; aml then 
more especially so when opinions wcro not well lixctl 
or fully ,le\·eloped, nu<l many Wl're seeking to concilia.to 
tl,c more profoun1l doctrines of Christianity with tho institu
tions of the exillting church. The weaker rcsig11e1l themsdvc!I 
11.ud submitted; those of firmer clll\ructcr, on tho contrary, 
now first decidedly attnche1l themselves to tho proscrihc,l 
opinions, nnd sought to withdraw from the violence threaten
ing them. 

One of tl10 first nmong these was Bomn.rdino Ochino. It ho.tl 
for aome time oocn romarkctl that his conventun.l duties wero 
pcrfonnetl with )c;is zeal than ho 1ml formerly displayed. In 
tho year 1542, his hcnrers licmmo dissatisfiotl with tho mo,lo 
of pro:iching ho Juul n.tlopted. Ho <listinctl,v 11,.~serto,l tlio 
doouino of justification 1,y faith alone. l•'ollowing St. A 11~11>1-

tino, he says, "Ho who hath mado thee without help of thino, 
11h11.ll he not also 93\"0 thco without osking thine nid 7" On 
tht1 &ictrine of purgatory also, his comments were not entircl_y 
orthodox. Already had the nuncio of Venice inter1lictc1l his 
p!'OIIChin;; for some days; thi11 ,~auscd bis citation to Home, 
and he had proceeded to Bologna, und even renchn,l 
Florence on his way thithor, when, fe1Lring most probably 
tho I114uisition juat then established, he tletcrmincd to e~c-~P"· 
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Noi iuapt.y does the historian of his order* describe his me
lancholy pause on reaching the summit of Mount Bernard; 
when, looking once more back on his beautiful Italy, he recalls 
the honours he had received there; the countless multitudes by 
whom he had been eagerly received, and respectfully listened 
to, and who afterwards conducted him with reverential ad
miration to bis abode: certainly no man loses so much as an 
orator in losing his country: yet was he leaving it, and that 
when far advanced in years. Up to this moment he had re
tained the seal of his order; this he now resigned to his c01n
panion, and then turned his steps towards Geneva. His 
opinion~, however, were not yet well settled, and he after
wards fell into very extraordinary errors. 

Peter Martyr Vermigli left Italy about tl1e Eame time. "1 
tore myself," he exclaims, "from all those false pretensions, 
a.ml saved my lifo from the danger impending." He was sub
sequently followed by many of the scholars whom he had 
taught in Lucea.t 

More nearly did Celio Secundo Curione permit the danger 
to approach him. He waited until the bargello appeared to 
arrest him, then, being a large and powerful man, he cut his we.y 
through the sbirri with the knifo he wore, threw himself on 
his horse, and rode off. He also reached Switzerland in safety. 

Disturbance3 had before t:iken place in Modena; they now 
re-appeared, many being denounced to the Inquisition. Fi
lippo Valentini withdrew to Trent, and Castelvetri thought 
it advisable, at least for n time, to secure himself by n. retreat 
into Germany. 

For persecution and dismay were now procec,ling through
out all Italy; the rancour of contending factions came in aid 
of the inquisitors. How often did IHJ who hnd long vainly 
,rnitctl for an opportunity of destroying hiij enemy, now com
pass his designs by an accusation of heresy ! Now hu.<l the 
old l,ig-ote<l monks again become possess£1d of wmpons, whel'o-

* Boverio, Annali, i. p. 438. 
t l<'rom a letter of Peter Martyr to the community he had left, whcreia 

he expresses regret for hnving occasionally veiled the truth, in Schlota!CI' 
Lives of Beza nnd Peter Mnrtyr, p. 400. GerdesiWI 11.Dd M'Crie ba,•o 

1Jollocte<l many detached notice■ in the works already quoted. 
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with to combat that band of cultivated men whoso literary 
labours had led them towards religious speculations, and whoso 
intelligent reasonings had made them an object of hatred to tho 
monks, who were in their turn despised and disliked by tho 
literati. "Scarcely is it possible," exclaims Antonio doi Pagli:1-
rici, "to be a Christian, and die quietly in one's bod."* Tho 
academy of Modena was not the only one whoso members 
i;cparated. The Neapolitan also, founJod by the Scggi, an<l 
originally intended for the study of literature only, but which 
had proceeded to theological Jisputations, in accordanco wit!: 
the spirit of the age, broke up by command of the viceroy. t 
The whole body of men of letters was subjected to tho most 
rigorollS supcnision. In the year 1543, Caraffa decreed th11t 
no book, whether new or old, and whatever its oontonts, should 
for the future be printed without permission from the Inq11isi
to111. llooksdlers were enjoined to send in a. catalogue of 
their stock, nod to sell nothing without their assent. The 
officers of customs olso received orders to deliver no pnckagl', 
whether of i,riotl'd hooks or MS. to its address, without fir;;t 
laying them before the Inquisition.; This gmdually gavo 
rise to an Index of prohibited books; tho first exa111plcs wcro 
1et in Loo..-aio and Pnris. In Itnly, Giovanni <lelln. Caaa, 
who was on terms of tho closest intimacy with the honso of 
Caraffo, caused tho first cnto.Ioguo to ho printed at Ven ice ; 
thi3 includeJ about seventy works. Lista moro carofully ur. 
ranged and longer, appeared at Florooco in 1552, in l\1il1111, 
in 155f; aod tbo fir.it rublished in tho form aftol"WtLr<ls used, 
was put forth nt Romo 10 1550. Writings Ly cnr<linals woro 
inc,lude<l iu this last, together with tho poorus of Ddlu. Co.sa 
him11elf. 

Nor wcro printers ond booksellers tho only porsons snh
joctetl to these stringent rogulations; ovon on privuto pcr~on!I 

• Aonil Palearii Opera, ed. Wetaten. 16!16, p. 91. II Cl. di RRvcnna 
al Cl. Contarini, Epp. Poli, iii. 208, alrelldy 11llude1 to thia: " Sendo 
"tuella cilta (Ravenna) partillli111ima, nc vi rimanendo hnomo 11lcu110 0011 
contaminato di que■la macchia delle fidtioni, ■ i van volontieri dove l'oc
cuiou'oll'criaceL'llrricando l'un l'altro da inimici," [Thia city (Rneona) 
being filled with ractioiu, no man being free from the ■tain, they take all 
occ.uiou that offer of loading each other with acc111Alion1. l 

t Giannow,: Stori11 di Napoli, UJtii. r.. • 
+ Rromato, ~ii, !I, 
YUL. I. M 
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it ,vas enfarced a,i a. duty of conscience to denounce all for
bidden books, and contribute their utmost towards the de
struction Jf all that should come to their knowledge. These laws 
were carried into execution with incredible success. Though 
m:111_y thousands of the work "On the Benefits bestowed by 
Cl,rist" were disl!eminated, not one was suffered to escape; 
the book entirely disappeared, and is no longer to he found. 
Whole piles of confiscated copies were burnt in Rome. 

The secular arm wa.s called in aid of the clergy for all thelle 
rules and restrictions.• The purposes of the papal sec were 
in this instance largely assisted by the extent of ii.I own 
,lominions, since they could here eet the example they 
desired to eee followed, and offer a model for the imitation o{ 
other lands. The governments of l\fila.n and Naples conltl 
present but slight opposition, because they had themseh-es in
tended to establish the Spanish Inquisition in their own ter
ritories, with this difference only; that in Naples the confis
cation of property was not permitted. In Tuscany the In,pii
sition was rendered accessible to the influence of the ci,·il 
P'>Wer by the agency of the legate whom the duke, Cosmo clo' 
J\fodici, found means to get appointed to hie court. Notwith
etanding this, however, the Fraternities founded Ly it ga,·o 
?reat offence. In Sienna and Pisa, the most oppressi,·e Rl'\"C• 

rities were put in force against the universities. The ln,p1i
sitor for the Venetian states was in some measure 1ml,jecte,l 
to the control of the civil power. In the eapitnl, three V cne
tian nobles were aJJpointecl to sit in his tribunals from 
.\ pril, 1547; while, throughout the provinces, tho rector d 

"' Mnny lnymcn offered their nssistance. " Fu rime<linto," snys tbtl 
Compendium of the Inquisitors, "opportunnmente dal S. Officio in Roma 
c011 porrc in ogni citt11 vnlenti e zelnnti inquisitori, aervendosi anche tnlhora 
J., secolnri zelnnti c dotti, per njuto della fede, come, verbi gratia, <ll'I 
So,lescnlco in Como, <lei conte Albano in Bergamo, <lei Mutio iu 
.\I ilano. Qucsta risolutionc di servirsi <le' secoluri fu pres11, perche non 
soli moltissimi vescovi, vicnrii, frnti c pl'eli, mn unco molti dell' ish-H,11 
i,"pLisitionc erano heretici." [This evil was opportunely remedied by tlu, 
holy office in Rome, who pl11ced able and zealous inqnisitors in C\'cry city, 
rrnploying also zeulous anrl learned laymen in aid of the faith, as, for ex. 
a,nplc, Goclcscalco in Como, Count Albano in Dergnmo, and J\lutio h 
:llilan. These seculal' persons were employed, because many bishops, 
dears, monks, and uriP-sts, nay, members of the Inquisition itd, 9-Cl'II 
al,o bcretica. l 
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each town took part in the proceedings, seeking counsel occa
sionally from learned doctors, or, if persons of great cminenco 
were accnsed, applying for his guidance to tho Council of Ten. 
With aJl this, however, the ordinances of Uome wcro for tho 
most part, and on nll essential matters, fully carried into effect. 

And in this manner were all the agitations of dissenticnt 
opinion subdued by main force, and annihilated throughout 
Italy. Almost the whole order of the Francisrans were com-• 
pelled to recantation, and thl' disciples of Y nldcz had for tho 
most part to retract their opinions. In Ven ice 1L certain dcgreo 
of freedom was allowed to the foreigners, principally Germans, 
who resided there for purposes of trade or study; but tho na
tives, on the contrary, wero compolloo.l to ubjurntion, nno.l their 
meetings were broken up. l\lnny took to flight, and thcso 
fugitives were to be foun1l in every town of Germnny and 
Switzerland. Those who woul,l not abjure their faith o.nd 
could not escape, were snhjl.'Cted to the penalty. In V cnico., 
they were taken beyond tho lngoons by two bonts: nrrived 
in the open eea, a plank w119 laid between these, on which wua 
placed the condemned ; at the same moment tho rowers pulled 
in opposite directions ; tho plank fell : once more did the un
happy ,·ic&im in,·oko tho 00.1110 of Christ, nnd then the wo.ve1 
closed ornr him, ho sunk to rise no more. In Rome, tha 
nuto-Ja-fe was held fonually nt certain intervals Lefore thG 
church of &nta Maria allo. Minerva. Many sought escape 
by ftying from place to placo with their wives BJ1d children ; 
wo traoo their wnn,lerings for a time, then they disnpponr; 
thoy had most proLnLly fallen into the toils of their meroiless 
hunter~ Othoni remained quiet. Tho duchess of Ferraro., 
who, but for the 8nlic law, would have sat on the I<'rench 
throne, was not protected liy her birth and high rank. Hor 
busb:uul wo.e himself her accuser. "She sees no 0110," so.y11 

Marot, "the u1ountains rise between hereolf nnd ho1· frien.Jij • 
llae mi~lea her Y"ino with her Wal's." 
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§ 7. Further Progress of the Jesuit Institution. 

Such was the position of things in the Catholic hierarchy. 
All opponents set a.side by force, the tenets of the church 
firmly reinstated in the mind of the age, and the ecclesiastical 
power enforcing their observance with weapons against which 
no resista.uce codd avaii. Then it was that, in closest allinnce 
with this ali-mas·.ering power, the Order of the Jesuits arose. 

Not in Rome c.uly, but throughout all Italy, the most ex
traordiua.ry SU'!CeES attended its eff'orts; designed, in the firsl 
instance, for ti,e common people, it WllB not slow to gain ac
ceptance from the higher classes also. 

It wa,i highly favoured in Parma by the Farnese;• prin
c.esses submitted themselves to the spiritual exercises it en
joined. In Venice, the Gospel of St. John was expounded by 
Lainez, expressly for the nobles; and, in 1542, he succcecled, 
with the assistance of one of the Lippomano family, in laying 
the foundation of the Jesuits' college in that city. So extra
ordinary a d~ree of influence was gained by Francesco Strada 
over tho citizens of Montepulciano, that many of them were 
induced to accompany him through the street,;, '>egging; Strada 
knocking at tho different doors, and his companions receiv:.1g 
the donations. They made themselves cxtrP~-'ly pop•;:nt in 
Faenza, although this city had previously hec':I u:-:.ch under 
the influence of Bernardino Ochino. Tlrny ic.~ed schools 
there, succeeded in allaying enmities of a. nundred yea.ra 
standing, and in forming societies for the rol;ef of t 1JO poor. 
I name these instances ns oxarnples only; suffice it to s:i.y, 
that they appeared everywhere, gained numerous n.dhercnt11, 
and firmly established their ascendancy. 

* Orlondinus expresses himself in singular terms:-" Et civiw," say■ 
he, ii. p. 78, "et privati, quibus (uisse dicitur aliqu11 cum Romnno pontifice 
necessitudo, supplices ad eum Jiteras pro Fabro retinendo dederunt." 
[Doth the city nnd certain privnte persons, who were said to be in 10me 
degree related to the pontiff, presented a letter of supplication to the end 
they might retain Faber.] As if nil the world did not know that Paul II I. 
liHd n son. Moreover, the Inquisition was subsequently ~stabli~h~d ic 
Parrna, n.s a consequence of the op1>osition n·anifrsted towanis the ;,rie1t, 
.. ~ o favourc,1 Jesuitis,u. 
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But as Ignatius Loyola was altogether a Spaniard, and 
entirely possessed by the idea.a proper to his nation, as also 
he had thence received his most zealous disciples, so had it 
followed, that his society, wholly Spanish in spirit, mada 
greater progress in Spain than even in Italy. A very 
important conquest was gained at Barcelona, iu the person of 
Francesco Borgia, duke of Candia. Such multitudes flocked 
to hear Araoz, in Valencia, that no church could contain 
them, and o. pulpit was prepared for him in the open air. 
Equally successful was Francesco Villanova, in Alcala, 
where he gained numerous adherents of high consideration, 
notwithstanding his mean birth, weakness of health, and totru 
want of nil 1.-..rning. From this city, and that of Salamanca., 
where, in 1548, the Jesuits commenced their establishment, 
in a smw.J. wretched house, they ofterwards extended 
themselves over all Spain.• Nor were they less cordinlly 
received in Portugal. Of the two first who, at his own re
quest, were sent to him, the king retained one, Simon Rode
ric, near hia person; the other ho despatched to the East 
Indies, and this was that Xavier who there gained for him
self the n11111e of an apostle and the glory of a saint. At both 
the peninsular courts, the Jesuits obtained extraordinary po
pularity; that of Portugal they reformed altogether, and in 
the Spaniah court they were almost instantly selected o.s oon
fossol'l! hy the most distinguished nobles, o.s the president of 
tho council of Castile., and the cnrdinal of 'foloilo. 

So early 118 the year 1540, certain young t1en ho.d boon 
&cut hv L?yola to study in Paris ; from that cit:r the society 
oxtendod 1t.1elf over the Netherlands. In Louvain the most 
decisi\'O success attended the efforts of Fuhor. Eightaen 
young men, already ma.store of arts or bachelors in thut uni
\·ersity, attached themaolvee to his steps, offering to ah11n<lo11 
homo 11nd country, for the purpoeo of following him to Portu
gal. Already were the Jesuits seen in Germany; among 
the first who joined them was Poter Canieius, aftorwn.r<ls so 
etl'cctual a promoter of their interests, and who onlored their 
ortlcr on his twenty-third birthday. 

Thie rapid soccese wu, of nece88ity, most powerfully in .. 

• Ribadmeira I Vita Ipatl, c. u. n. 244 1 o. :i::uvill. n. 2.M. 
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fluentinl in tl1e development of the institution; the form as
sumed by it was as follows :-

Into the circle of his first companions, the class of the pro
fessed, Ignatius receiYed but few; he found that men at once 
highly edu6ated, good, and pious, were very rare; even in 
the first sketch of his purposes laid before the pope, lie de
clares the intention of training young men according to hi2 
own views, and in colleges, which he hopes to found in differeut 
universities. Of these, a number surpassing his expectations 
presented thrunselves, as we have 5aid; they constituted tho 
class of scholastics, a.a distinguished from that of the members 
"professed."* 

But in this arrangement a certain in::onvenience was dis
covered. The professed, by their fourth and special vow, had 
bound themselves to perpetual travels in the service of the 
pope; but it would be utterly inconsistent to assign to these 
men the government of the many colleges n<Jw required, since 
such institutions would demand their continual r1111idence. 
lgnatiue thus found it nece11sary to constitote a third claB9, 
standing between the two just described. These were called 
spiritual coadjutors; they were priests, possessing the clnssio 
learning and general science required for the instruction of 
youth, and devoting themselYes expressly to that employment. 
No portion of the Jesuit institution WllB more important thon 
this, and, so far as my researches have enabled 1110 to dis
cover, its character was peculiar to that body, which is in
debted to it for a large part of its unexampled influence 11.nd 
'3Uccess. These coadjutors were nllowed to settle themselves 
in su eh pla.ces as they chose to select ; they 11,Bsumcd tho con
jrol of eduoation, and silently established a wide-sprcoding 
DBcendancy for the order. They also took threo vows only, 
J,nd these, bo it remarked, wero simple, and not eolemn; that 

* Pauli ]IJ. Facultll8 coadjutorea n<lmittendi, d, 5 Junii, 1546. "Ita 
ut nd vota servanda pro eo tcmporc quo tu, fill priEposite, et qui pro 
tcmpore fuerint ejusdem societatis pr1Epositi, eis in ministerio spiritunll 
vel temporali uten<lum ju<licaveritis, et non ultra utringnntur. "-Corpua 
lnstitutorum, i. p. 15. [So that they shall be held to keev their Tows, 
for whntever time thou my son and those who shall preside for the tim• 

• being over the society, shall think fit w employ tbtir services, 1piritul al 
temporal, and not 11;,nger,] 
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1s to say, the society could absolve them from these vows, in 
certain cases, carefully defined, while any attempt on their 
part to leave the order, was followed by immediato excom
munication. 

But one thing more was now requisite. The studies o.nd 
occupations to which these classes were destined must ha.Yo 
suffered undue interruption, bod they been also subjected to 
the care of providing for their own subsistence. This, then, 
they were spared. Tho professed lived on a.1ms in their 
houses, ond the colleges were permitted to possess reYenues 
in common. For the administrntion of this iucome, so far as 
it did uot devolve on the professed, who were excluded from 
oll shure in the enjoyment of it, Igno.tius appointed scculnr 
condjntors, to whom the man&i:,<>'tlment of other affairs, merely 
external, was also intrnsted. These secular coadjutors were 
equally bound by the three eimplo vows, but had to content 
themselves with the persuasion, that they wero serving God, 
by aiding a society devoted to the salvo.tion of souls; they 
were not .nff'ered to sook for o.ny other reward. 

These arrangements were perfectly well cnloultited in them
eolvos. und, ot the IIUDO time, laid tho foundation of n. hiemr
chy, eminently proper, by its aovera.l gradations, to euhjugnte 
the minds of those on whom it noted.* 

And now, if we examine the laws of which tho code of tho 
J08uits came gradually to Le formed, we shall pNceivo tho.t 
an entire separation of ita u1tmbcre from oll tho usun.l intc
J't)ste and relation& of life woe one of their principal objects. 
Love of kindred they <lenouucod, oa o. cornn.l inclino.tion. t 
The man who resigned his property to ontor tho order, wns 
in no cnao to bestow ii on his relations, but must ili~trihuto 
ull to the poor.: He who had onco bccomo o. Jesuit coultl 
ueithcr receive nor write a letter thn.t was not rco.J by hiij 

• The buia of the IOciety "Ill fonned of " novice■, gue1t1, and lndff. 
fettnts ; " from tbetie arose the diff'.,rent cwaea. , 

t Summarium Co1111titution11m, § 8, in the Corp111 ln1tlt11tornm Socle
tati• Jt'11u; Antwerp, 1709, tom. i. In Orlandinw,, iii. 66, F11ber I• lauded 
fa~ having once pa.!'led through hia nafrre town, after many year■ or ab. 
eentt, and proceeding on hia joaruey without permitting himaelf even tQ 
make halt. 

; Juamen geuenle, c. lT, ft. 
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euper1or. The sveiety demands the whole being; all the 
faculties and inclinations of the man must be held in ita fetters. 

It claims to share iu the most intimate of his secrets; all 
I.is faults, nay, even all his virtues, must be carefully enume
rated : a confessor is appointed him hy bis superiors, the 
general reserving to himself the right of granting absolution 
in such cases as it may be deemed expedient that be should 
take cognizance of.• He insisted on this regulation as a means 
to his obtaining a perfect knowledge of bis subordinates, that 
so he might the better use them at his pleasure. 

For in the order of Jesuits, obedience takes the place of 
every motive or affection that usually awakens men to ac
ti vity--obedience, absolute and unconditional, without one 
thought or question as to its object or consequences.+ No 
man shall aspirti to any rank above that he holds. The 
secuh1r coadjutor may not even learn to read or write without 
permission, if it happen that he do not possess these attain
ments. With the most unlimited abjuration of all right '-'f 
ju<lgmeut, in total and blind subjection to tho will of his 
superiors, must he resign himself to be led, like a thin~ 
without life, as the staff, for example, that the superior holds 
in his han<l, to be turned to any purpose seeming good to him. 
The society is to him as the representatirn of the divine 
providence,! 

"' Rules found separately in the Summe..rlum Constitutionum, H 32, 41 , 
the Examen gencrale, § 35, 36; and Conatitutionum Pauli I II. c. i. n. 11. 
" llli casus reservabuntur," it is remarked in the latter place, 11 quo• ab eo 
(superiore) cognosci necesaarium, videbitur aut valde conveniellll,'' ~Those 
c11Bes to be reserved which it shall seem needful or very expedient that 
the superior should know.] 

t The letter of Ignatius II to tho Brethren of the Society of Jesu1 in 
Portugal." 

:f: Constitutiones, vi. I. " Et sibi quisquo persuadent, quod qui 1ul, 
obedientia vivunt, so ferri ac regi 11 divina providentia per SUpt'rinrea 
HUOS sincre debent, periode nc cadaver essent." (And let each one ue ct'r
tain, that they who live under obedience should suffer themselves to l,e 
moved and governed by divine providenco (through their lllt"'rior1), u 
though they were dead bodies.] Here is also tbo other Constitution, vi. !'>. 
according to which it would seem th11t even a sin might bo enjoined : 
" Visuir. est nobis in Domino, . . . null118 constitutiones, declarationea 
,el ordinem ullum vivendi posse obligatiouem ad peccaturu mortu.lc vet 
yenialo inducere, nisi superior e.a in nomino Domini Jesu Cbriili vel ia 
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What a power was that now committed to tl,e ger.ernl 
-vested in him for life was the faculty of wielding this 
unquestioning obedience of thousands; nor is there one to 
whom he is responsible for the use made of it. By that 
plan of the order submitted to the pontiff in 1543, cn~ry 
member of the society, who might chance to be at the same 
place with the genera.I, was to be called to the discussion of 
even the most trifling affairs: but by Julius III. he was freed 
from this reitriction in 1550, and is to take counsel only 
when he shall himself desire it. J?or some mnterinl change in 
the constitution, or for the suppression of houses a.nd colleges 
aloue, was a co11BulL'ltion imperative/ in eve1·y other case, all 
power is comm:tted to him of acting as may bo most conduoh·e 
to the good of the society. He hill! W1sistants in the different 
provinces, bot these confine themselves strictly to such matters 
u he ahall confide to them. All presidents of provinces, 
eollegea, and hoo.scs, ho names at his pleasure: he receives or 
dismi11SCs, dispenses or furnishes, and mny be sni,l to exercise a 
sort of papal authority on 11, smnll scnlo. t 

In oil this there WILi ono only tln.nger to be fenrod, nn.moly, 
that the gcneml, posscsaiog so gront o. power, might himself 
depart from the priuciples of the society : certain resti·iotion1 
were therefore imposed on hie ho.bits of life. To us it will 
certainly not seem so important u it ma.y ho.ve nppeo.red to 

"tbtutll obeditntie jubtat." [It hu seemed good to us In the Lord .• that 
110 coutitutiona, declaratio1111, or order of living can induce Pn obligation 
to mortal or Ttnial ain, unleu the auperior command lnem, In the nam11 
of the Lord Jeaue Chriat, or in virtue of obedienot.] A man can &c11rcely 
truat hia l!Jell u he reade thia; and, certainly, 11nother :neanlng be1ide1 
that IDggftted by the ftnt pel'llllll ma:, be extracted. " Obligntio ad. 
peccatum mortale nl nniale," ma:, rather point to 1:10 binding force of 
the conalitution, which he who violatn i■ guilty of " mortal or veniul 
ain ;" but the worda abould be more precille, for no one could bo blamed 
for 11erloualy referring "ea" to "peccatum," and not to " constitu
tionea." 

• 
11 Adjutll!, quaten111 ipae opportunum judicabit, fratrum ~uorum con

lllio, per ae ipaum ordinandi et jubendi ciull! od Dei glorinm pertincre 
ridebun~, jiu totum babeat," aay• Juliiu 111. Contirmutio ln•tituti. 
[ He llhall have the right to bimaelf to ord11in those thing• which to hiru 
loball 11etm conducive to the glory of r.rnl. •11i1ted. a, fur •.11 b" ahall eee 
flt. hy hia brethren.] 

t Coutitution1111, iz, a. 
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Ignatius, th?.t tl1c Society or its deputies were intrusted with 
the arrangement of certain exte,nal observances, the hours of 
meals an<l sleep, for example, the dress, and whatever con
cerned the daily habits.* It is, neYertheless, still something, 
that the supreme power should be deprived of a freedom ot 
action enjoyed by the most insignificant individual. The 
assistants who were not named by himself, maintained a. con
stant supervision ornr him in these respects; and one officE.'r, 
called the admonitor, was specially appointed to warn him of 
any bpsc. In the event of any gross fault, the assistants 
coul<l summon the general congregation, who had the power of 
pronouncing a sentence of deposition ngninst the offending 
general. 

This carries us a step further in our examination of the 
order. 

We must not suffer ourselves to be dazzled by the hyper
bolical descriptions left us of their power by the Jesuits them-
11elvet! ; r:1ther let us consider what may have been practicable, 
tl1e great extent soon obtained by the society considereil. 
We shall then arrive at the following results: To the gencml 
remained the supreme guidance of the whole order, mnro par
ticularly the control of the superiors, whose consciences he wna 
to scrutinize and direct-whose duties ho alouo conld ll.llllign. 
These superiors, on tl1e other hand, possessed a similar power 
within their ownjurisdiction, and frequently exercised it with 
a severity exceeding that of the gcnorul himself.t The 
superiors and goneml were to a certain extent counterpoised 
by each other. The general was also to he informed as to tho 
personal characteristics of every subordinate, nnd ulthough it 
is obvious that ho could interfere on important occlU!ions only, 
yet the supervision remained in his hands. A 11clcct numLor 
of the professed, on the other hand, were authorised to ex
erdse supervision over him. 

Other institutions lrn.ve existed, forming a world within tl,A 
1vorld, and which, releasing their mcmbel's from nil extcric r 
obligations, have sought to absorb their whole being to the1u. 

• Schedul11 lgnntil, AA. SS. Commentat10 prrevla, n. 872. 
t 11.foriona, Diacurso de lua enferme<ladu de la Companie de Jesu, 

,. :d. 
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6eh-es, and to inspire each individual with a new principle of 
life and action. This was pre-eminently the purpose of the 
Jesuits, and it was fully accomplished. But there WaB a further 
peculiarity in their proceedings ; while the order was itself 
taking captive the mind, and holding it as a mere piece of pro
perty, it nevertheless demanded the foll development of all tho 
fu.culties in each individual. No Jesuit wns in any sense his 
own property; ho belonged fully and unreservedly to tho order : 
thus all penklnal consideration was merged in a lifo of mutual 
11upe"ision and subordination. But a firmly compacted mul 
perfect unity was thus formed,-a body endowed with ncn·o 
and vigorous power of action. It wns to secure this last 
effect that the monarcl1ical power wn.s so earnestly enforced, to 
this did they eobject themselves unreservedly; nor did thl'y 
ever abandon it, unless the possessor himself depnrted from 
its vital principlee. 

There was perfect c(lnsistency in the refusal of tho Jesuits 
to permit their members the ncceptnnco of ecclcsinstiml dig
nit.iea; for these miglit have involved tho fulfilment of duties, 
or the forming of relations, over which the society could 110 

longer exercise control. In tho earlier dnys of Jcsnitism this 
rule was mo.!t. strictly obeerved: when the Liehoprio of Trieste 
waa propoeed to Jay, he l'!either would nor dn.red to nccopt it ; 
and on the retraction of tbo propo8al, in coneoquonco of n 
letter Crom Ignatiua, by 1''enlimrnd I. who had offere,l it, the 
general eauaeJ solemn IWl.8Ses to be mid in thanksgiving ond 
Te Deam to bo sung.• 

A lllCOnd efl'eclual distinction is, that the order of Jesuits 
emanci~ itsolf from the more o.scetio an•I cumbrous forms of 
monaat.io devotion. The members severally were also enjoined 
to avoid 8%0898 in their religious exercises : they wore not to 
weaken themselves by fasting, vigils, or castigations, or to 
abstract more time than wns strictly needful from the service 
of mankind. In labour, also, moderation was commanded, 
'"the spirited steed must havo the curb rather than tho spur, 

• ldtnct from the Liber memorWia of Ludovlcua Gonsalvue: " Quod 
dniatente rege, S. Jgnatiua ind~eril miHae et ' Te Deum lnuclamua,' iu 
gntiuum actiomm."-ComnwntariWI pneviWI, i:I AA. SS. Julii 7. n. 
'12. 
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and nc mat. should load himself so heavily with his weapons 
tlmt he cannot wield them to advantage." On no account 
wa.s any member of the society to labour until the elasticity 
of his mind became endangered by his toils.* 

Thus the society, regarding its members as its own exclu
tive property, was desirous of seeing them attain to the 
highest culture of their energies, physical and meutal,-but 
ever in accor<laoce with its first gTeat principle of obedience. 

This careful development of the in<lividual wa.'I, in fact, 
indispensabh to the performance of the duties assigned him
those of the pulpit, that is, of the school an,l the confessional : 
to the two h,ter in particular the ,Jesuits devoted themeelvea 
with a zeal m~re peculiarly their own. 

The insi.rur:tl-:>!, of youth had been hitherto left to thoao 
men, who. afler lor.t 1:1t~dy of profane literature, had turned 
their attention to th,,ological subjects, which they treated in a 
manner never very acceptable to the court of Rome, o.nd 
eventually altogether reprobated by it. Tho Jesuits took 
upon themselves to expel these men from their office, and 
to occupy it in their stead. They began by tho closest 
observance of a carefully considered system, dividing tho 
schools into classes, and pursuing in these a metho<l strictly 
uniform, from the earliest principles of learning to the highest 
<lcgrce of science. They paid great attention to the moral 
culture, an<l formctl their 1mpils to good characoor and correct 
manners; they were favoured by the civil power, ::u•rl fiu11lly 
tlicir instructions were given gratis. Whenever a prince or 
city had foun<lcd one of thoir colleges, no private person 
ncc,lcd further to incur expense for the education of hie 
chilclrcn. They were expressly forbiddtin to ask or accept 
rc1111111oration or reward, as were their eormons e.nd ma.ssos, s, 
was their instruction altogether gratuitous. Thero was no& 
e1·cn the usual box for offerings in their churches. As men 
aro constituted, this of itself must he.vo o.ided to nmko tho 
Jesuits popular, tho rather as they taught with groat ability 
an<l equal zeal. "Not only were the poor 11BBisto,l by thi11 
pr:ictice," sayll Orlandini, "it was e. solo.ea to the rich also."t 

* Constitulionea, v. 3. 1. Epiatola Ignatil ad Pratrel qnl not in Hla
pania. Corpus Institutorum, ii. 540. 

t Orlandinua, lib. vi. 70. A comparison might be made with lhe ora-
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Be remarks further on the extra.ordinary success of their 
efforts, "many a.re· now shining in the purple of tho hicr:ir
chy," he declares, " whom we ha.d but lately on the benches 
of our schools, others arc engaged in the government of 
states and cities. We have trained up bishops and their 
counsellors, nay, other spiritual communities have been 
tilled from our schools." The most remarkable talents among 
these pnpils were appropriated by the order whenever that 
was possible, as may well be supposed, and the society ha.tl 
in met formed itself into a body of intructors for all ages, 
that, extending over every Catholic country, acquired au 
amount of inOuence altogether inca.lculo.ble. From the Jesuits 
education received that tono of religion by which it hns sinco 
been marked, and was impressed by a strict unity of character, 
whether as regards method, doctrine, or disciplin::-. 

But how predominant was the Meendo.ncy assured to them 
by the address with which they gained poss~!3ion of tho 
confessional, and tho direction of consciences ! No ngo of 
tho world bas been ruoro accessible than WllS tho period 
o( their com1uenccu1ent to such inftuonco ns they e:xercise,I ; 
but perhaps none hu more nooded it. Their codo of law~ 
enjoins tho JClluits "to pursue ono uniform method in their 
manner of giving absolution, to exorcise themselves in cases of 
conscience, to adopt II abort and rapid mode of interrogn.tin1-: 
their penitents, and to havo tho examples of tho 811.ints, tlll'ir 
words and other helpa, ever ready for every sort of sin ;"* 
rulus which are obviously well calculated to meet the w1rnts 
of mankiml. But the extraordinary succeBB oLtninrd by tlao 
liOciety, ond which involved a real diffusion of thoir peculiar 
mod_e11 of thinking, was further promoted by 11,nother o~scntinl 
aJjunct. 

This wna tho very remarkable little m11,nual of spiritual 
e:xercitles which Ignatius, I will not 11ay originn.tc<l, hut whid1 
ho certainly worked out in a mo11t peculiar manner. t Dy thi:1 

nntual 1ehool1 or the Prote1tant1, in which the religious tendency "'" 
al110 fully predominant. ~ee Sturm, in Ruhkopf, Ge1ehichte cln Sch11I 
weaeu,, p. 378. The points or diff'ereoce muat or coune be al~o cu•.
aidtred. 

• Regula Sacerdotum, U 8, 10, I I. 
f For after all that has been written 011 dther Kid&. It la manifeiic ~ 
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\is first disciples were attracted, a.nd it was Equally efficacions 
with later ones ; among his followEre generally it ever 
maintained the highest authority, and served more than all 
else to make them hie own; its utility wae progressive and 
powerful, the more so perhaps because it was recommended 
for occasional study only; and as a. resource in moments of 
inward distress and spiritual craving. 

It is not a book of doctrine, but rather a guide to eelf
contcmpla.tion, "the longings of the soul," says Ignatius, "are 
not to be appeased by a. cloud of acquirements ; by intuitiT'e 
perception of things sacred alone can it be satisfied."* 

It is the g::i<lance of this }Jerception that he propoRes to 
himself; tho r;piritual adviser intimates the subjects to be 
reflected on ; foe neophite has only to follow them out. His 
thoughts are to be fixed on them before retiring to rest, and 
immediately on awaking; he must abstract himself with 
determination from all other objecta of thought, windows 
and doors must be closed, kneeling or prostrate on tho earth, 
he must continue his task of self-examination. 

He begins by a deep oonscionaness of sin, he reftect.s that 
for one single crime tho angels were cast into bell, while 
for him, who has committed l!o many, tho saints aro ever 
interceding. The heavens, with their sta.re, animals, and 
:i.11 plants of the earth, minister to his good. That he may 
now be freetl from his guilt, and may not be c~ndemnctl to 
eternal damnation, ho calla on the crucifietl Redeemer, be 
receives his replies, there is between them a dialogue o.e of a 
friend with his friend, n sorvnnt with hie master. 

He next seeks edification from profountl reflections on tho 
events of sacred histo1·y: "I sec," ho oxclnime, "how the thrl'o 
persons of tho Godhea<l look clown upon the whole oo.rth. 
which they behold filled with men rontlenmed to hell; they 
rcsoh·o that tho second person shall, for their ro<lemption, 
a.s~11111e the uatnro of man. I survey tho whole wi,lo circuit 
of the gloLe, mul in ono cornN· I discern the hnt of the 

ll(trnlius had II similur work, hy Gnrcia de Cisr,eros, in view; the mo■& 
pceuli"r part of it seems, nevertheless, to have been entirely nis own. 
Comm. prll!\",, n. 64. 

* "Non enim ubundantin scientlre, ~rd sensus et gustus rerum interior 
do,;1idcrium 11nim~ rcplere solet." •;See tile le.rt.) 
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Virgin Mary, whence procee<ls salvation." He pncecd~ 
from step to step through the sacred histories, he represents 
to himself the different events in all the fulness of their 
details, and according to the categories of their import ; the 
religious fancy, freed from the trammels of the letter, is 
allowed the utmost scope for expansion, the disoiple imagines 
himself to touch the garments, to kiss the footsteps of tho 
sacred personages; in this excitement of tho imagination, in 
the full conviction how great is the blessedness of a son! 
replete with divine grace and virtues, he returns to the 
consideration of his own condition ; if his position in lifo be 
still undecided, he must choose it now, in accordance with the 
wants and wishes of his heart, whilst he has one only aim in 
view, that of becoming consecrated to the glory of God, in 
whose presence, aud in that of all tho snints, he believes 
himself to stand. If bis choice be already made, he then 
rc,·iews his manner of life, his daily wn.lk and conversation, 
tl1e orJeriug of his household, his needful oxpcn<lituro, what 
he has to gi,·e to tho poor, on all which he reflects in the 
frame of mind that ho will desire to have nlways n111intainccl, 
when nrrived at tho hour of his death; having 110 other object 
before him thun such as may tend to the glory of God and 
his own salvation. 

Thirty days aro do,·oted to those exorcises; reflections on 
ancrcd history, on his own personal circumstances, prayers and 
resolutions occupy the hours, and alternate with eacli other. 
The soul ii kept in ceaacleas excitement and activity, occupic1l 
with itaalf; fiually, when the indivi<lual represents to 
hirnsolf the provi<lcnt care of God, "who in u.11 his creaturell 
efrectually work11 for the good of man," ho once more holioves 
himself to be standing before tlie Lord and bis aiinta, he 
beseeches the Almighty to Jiermit the dedication of hi11 
11er,·ice um] adomtion to himself. Ho offers up hie wholo Loing, 
freedom, mo111ory, understanding, will ; thus <loee ho conchulo 
with him tho covenant of lorn. "Love cousiete in thu 
community of all faculties and pos11eesione." In return for 
tl1is its devotion, God i1Dpart11 hill grace to the soul. 

It will ~uffice for our purposo to ha.ve given a rapid glance 
a.t this extraordinary boc,k. In its general tcnour, ite nrious 
propoc1itiow, and their manner of ronncction, there is a certain 
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pcr,masi ~cncs!! that docs certainly excite the spirit, hut re
strains it at th ~ same time within most narrow limits. Admi
rably calculated for its peculiar aim, that of contemplation 
guided by the fancy, it is all the more 81lcceesful from its 
Leing the result of Loyola's own experiences. He has hera 
recorded all the most remarkable phenomena of his religioua 
awakening and spiritual progress, from their first commence
ment to the year 1548, when he received the sanction of the 
pope. It has been said that the Jesuits profite<l by the ex
perience ,,f the Protestants, and in some few particulars this 
may have happened; but on the whole, they present a very 
strong contr.isz lo each other. In this work at least, Ignatius 
l1as opposed VJ the discursive, logical, and very close methO(l 
of the Prote;tilnts (a method by its very nature volemiral), 
one of his ow11 which is entirely difforent, being short, in
tuitive, c»icul.t~~d fo::- 'I.wakening the imaginative fa.r.ultics a111.l 
Jlrompting to instant resolve. 

A n,l in this manner did those visionary elements that lia,l 
characterized his commencement, condense themselves at 
length to an extraordinary force of praaticnl influence. Nl•nr 
wholly free,! from tho military habits of his early days, Loyola 
formed his society into a sort of religious stan,ling army; sc:
lected carefully man by man, enrolled under tho influence of 
tho religious fantasy, each one trained for tho especial service 
he was intended to perform, ancl conuuau<le<l by himsl'lf: 
auch were the cohorts that ho dedicated to tho scn·ico of the 
pope. He lived to see their Mcon<lancy ornr tl,1:1 greater por
tion of the earth's surface. 

At the period of his death, tho company of Ignn.tius 1111111-

Lere<l thirteen provint.Jes, exclusive of the Uonmn. * A mere 
tifance will serve to show where the strength of tho or<lcr lay; 
ti1u majority of thoso provinces, seven munoly, bolongctl 1,, 
tho wostorn peninsul11, 11,nJ its colonies. .In Ca.stile thol'O wero 
ten colleges. Aragon 11,n<l Andalusia. Juul each li\·c. Portu
gal ha.<l gone beyond even this: houses wel'O established there 
both for professed members and novices. Over the colonies 
of Portugal the Company of Jesus exercised almost absolute 

• In the y~ar 1556. Succhinu~. Hislori11 Ro,·i,,t; tiJI Jesu, p. ii , un 
1..Riuiue, fron:. tho be1li1111in~·. 
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mastery. twenty-eight members of the order were oocupied iu 
Brazil, while in East India, from Goa to Japan, not less than 
:i hundred were employed. An attempt on Ethiopia was also 
made from this quarter, and a Provincial was sent thitl1er, th~ 
11uccess of the enterprise not being doubted. All these pro
vinces of Spanish and Portuguese languages and manner!'; 
were directed by one commissary-general, Francesco llorgin. 
The nation that had given birth to the founder, wns also that 
where his influence wns most immediately nnd firmly cstn~ 
blisbed. But the effect produced in Italy was very littlo in
ferior. There were three provinces of the I tnlian tongue : 
first, the Roman, under the immediate direction of the general ; 
thie comprised Naples; it was furnished with houses fo1· 
novices and professed; two colleges within the city, the" Col
legiom Romanom" and "Collegium Germanicum," namely: 
the lut erected for Germans only, by the advice of C1ml:11al 
Morone, bot not with any great effect. Second, tho Sici
lian, containing four collogce completed and two begun. 1'l10 
lint Jeauits hail been introduced into Sicily by tho vicl'roy 
,lelln Vega;• l\lessina and Pulermo hnd vied with ench other 
in establishing colleges, and from theso it wo.s tlmt the othor;i 
afterwards aroee. The third ltnlinn province comprebomled 
all tho north of Italy, and contained ton colleges. The Order 
wna not equally euccesafol in other countries, whore it wns 
either opposed by Protestantism, or by n strong tendency to 
Protestant opinion. In Franoe they haJ but one collogo 
act.willy in operation ; and though two provinces wore countotl 
in Gennany, both «ore as yet in their infnnoy. Tho ftrst 
was to compria.:, Vionna, Pmgue, and lngolHtudt, but it11 
contlition was extremely precarious; tlio secoud wull in
t.emlod to incluJe the Nethorlo.nd11, but l'liilip II. h1i1l 11vt 

yet n&1urcd II legnl existence to the Jesuits in tlint po.rt of Iii~ 
domiuione. 

1'hiis l,'TCUt nncl rnpid aucceae wa.s n gunrantco of tlhl powe1r 
to he attained Ly tl1e order. Tho position it lmd secured in 
tho..,ac purdy Catholic countries, the two peniusul:i&, w11t t c1r
c11m.stanco uf the utmoat importance. 

• Ribadeneira . Vita 1goatli, n. 298. 
VOL. I. N 
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Conclusion. 

Tims, we perceh·c, that while the tenet.a of Protestantism 
were enlarging their influeace over the minds of men on 
the one hand, a new impulse had on the other been received 
1,y Catholicism, and was acting vigorously in Rome and the 
court of its pontiff more especially. This last, equally with 
its opponent, had taken rise from the spirit of worldliness 
pervading the church; or rather from the necessity of a 
change that this corrupt spirit had forced on the genernl per
ception. 

These impulses had at first displayed a tendency towards 
approximation. There was n certain period during which 
Gei:many had not entirely resolved on ea.sting off the hierar
chy; there was also a moment when Italy seemed approaching 
towards a national modification of that hi'lr-.i.l"'!hy. That mo
ment passed away. 

The Protestants, guided by Scripture, retl'accd their steps 
with ever increasing firmness, towards the primitive forms of 
Christian faith and life. The Catholics, on the contrary, l1cld 
fast by the ecclesiastical institutions, ns these had been con
solidated in the course of the century, and determined only 
011 renovating all, and infusing increased energy, o. moro 
rigid severity, and deeper eamcetncss of purpose into encl1. 
On the one hand there rose up Cal viniem, its spirit far 111c,ro 
anti-C:ttholic than that of Lutheranism; on .the other, what
ever could but recall the idea of the Protestant doctrines 1111<1 

ro11fro11tc,l by unflinching opposition, nnd r<'pelle,I with 1leter-
111:11ed hostility. 

Thn,, 1-isi.• 111·0 11rig-lilionl'i11g :11111 ki11,lre,I ~1'1'111).!'S 011 tlio 
~11111111it of tl1<i 11101111tai11, Lut each seeks its path to tl1e \'alloyd 
in an 01 pusite directiun, 1111,l thcil' wators aril soparall'<I for 
111"6?. 
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BOOK III. 

THE POPES ABOUT THE MIDDLE OF THE SIXTEENTH 
CENTURY. 

Tns eixteentb century is distinguished from all others by 
the number of religious systems produced in its course. Even 
to the present day are these affecting us, the various o,:;iiniona 
taking their birth nt that period he.vo formed the medium in 
which we still "live, move, and hove our being." 

If ff"e seek to nscerte.in the precise moment when the sepa
r:1tion between t'atbolics and Proteetants was completed, we 
&l1nll finJ tlint it ff"as not strictly coincident with the first 
nppcarnnco of tbl.' N'formers, for opinions did not immodie.tely 
11ssu1110 n fixed chracter, anJ, for IL certain time, ihere wns 
n,tionnl ground of hope that a compromiae between the con
Ricting doctrines might be eft'eoted. It woa not until the 
yenr l j;'ij tliat all prospect of thia kind wns utterly destroyed, 
anJ that the three groat forms of Christianity in tho Won 
were separated for ever. 

Now indood did tho wide divergence of nil become nppa
renl. Luthonmism W!Bnmed a severity, an exclusiveness., nn 
neaeticism hitherto unknown to its habits. The Calvinists 
departed from it in tho m1>1t e1Bential doctrines, though Cnlvin 
himaelf had in earlier times been considorod o. Lutheran ; 
while, in hostile contrast to both., Catholioil!m invested hor
l'elf with those forms that still distinguish her practice. Ench 
of these theological systems sought eagerly to establish itself 
in the position it had 88Bumed, each laboured to dieplaco i~ 
rivals and to subjugate the world. 

On the first glance it might seem that Catholicism, aceking 
only to renew oieting inijtitutiona, would hnvf'I found le~i 

N ~ 
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difficulty than its opponents in pressing (orwa.rd and secnring 
tl1c asoendancy, but the advantage it possessed was in a 
manuer rendered nugatory by many opposing influences. No 
less than its rivals ha.d Catholicism to contend with the 
various impulses then affecting the world: eagerness for tem
poral advancement, profane learning, and heterodox opinions 
in religion. It was not unlike a principle of Cermentation, 
of which it may still be qnestioned whether it can seize and 
assimilate the elements surrounding it, or must itself be over
mastered by them. 

The first important obstaclewas presented bythe popes them
selves, their personal character and the policy they pursued. 

It will have become obvious to the reader, that a temper of 
mind in direct contrast with their spiritual character h:ul 
taken firm hold on the heads of the church, and had elicited 
tl1a,t opposition from which Protestantism had r<.'Ceive,I so 
mighty an impetns. 

The question now was, whether the zeal for ecclesin.stical 
innovation just arisen in the church would overcome and 
transform this temper, and to what extent. 

To me it appears that the antagonism of these two princi pies, 
the conflict between the policy, whether active or passive, 
hitherto prevailing and now become inveterate, and the 
necessity acknowledged for a complete internal reforu:, u 
that whioh oonetitutes the paramount interest in the hiatory of 
the popa, next following. 

§ 1. Paul Ill 

lt iij a,n error prevalent in our times, that we nttEUJh undue 
importance to the purposes and influence of governments, 
princes, and other eminent persons; their memory is frequently 
loaded with the sins of the multitude, o.s frequently they l111.,·e 
credit for performing what in fact proceeded from the goner.ii 
effort of the community. 

The Catholic movement, considered in the preceding book, 
took its rise under Paul III. ; but we shoul.I mistake if wo 
BBcribed its origin to that pope. He perceived its import,. 
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anee to the R Jman see, and not only permitted it to take 
its coune, bat in many ways promoted its success. Still 
we may declare without hesitation that his own feelinga 
were at no time in sympathy with the earnest sincerity of its 
spirit. 

Alexander Farnese, this was the name of Panl III., was 
quite as worldly in ch~ter a.s i_i,ny of his pred~or_s. 
Born in the yeu 1468, his education was completed within 
the fifteenth century. He studied under Pomponius Latus nt 
Rome, and in the gardens of Lorenzo de' Medici at Florence ; 
thns imbned with the love of art and elegant literature proper 
to his period, ho did not escape the contagion of its morals. 
Bis mother fonnd it needful on a certain oooasion to permit 
his remaining for a time in the restraint of the castle Saint 
Angelo. The future pontiff seized a moment when the 
attention of his guard was att.raoted by the procession of the 
Corpus Christi, and, lowering himself from the walls hy o. 
rope, he succeeded in making his esoape. Ho a.oknowledged 
a son nnd daughter, both illogit.imate ; but no groat ofl'onoo 
was taken at suoh aft"aira in that day, and they wore not suf
foreJ to impede his fortune&; we thus find him a cardinal 
while still very yonng. His hereditary estates wore situated 
at Bolsona, and ho there constructed a villa so invit.ing to the 
elegnnt tastes of Pope Loo X. that he honoured the oordino.l 
by more than one visit to iL The Farnese palace also, one 
of the finest in Romo, was commenced during hie co.rdino.lnto ; 
but tbe110 occ,upations wore by no means the prinoipu.l interest. 
of his life, he had muoh higher ambitions, and from the first. 
ha(l fixed bis thoughta on the supreme dignity. 

It is entirely oharacteristio of Farnese that he sought to 
attain this eminence by means of a complete neutrality. Tho 
French nnd Imperial factions then divided Italy, Rome, and tho 
Culloge of Cardinals. He conducted bimaelf with so delibo 
rato a caution, with so fortunate a cironmapeotion, that no ono 
coulJ my to whioh of these parties he moat inclined. Ho WIJ.8 

on the point of being eleoted pope, even at the death of Leo, nn ,l 
ngaiu at that of Adrian, and he could not live in charity with 
the memory of Clement VIL, whom he accused of occupyi11:.: 
tho papal chair for twelve years, dnring which it ought to hn,·e 
beeii his owu. At leng-1h, in October, 1534, the fortieth yeu 
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of hie cardinalate a.nd the sixty-seventh of his life, he attaiued 
the end so long desired, and ascended the papal throne.* . 

He was now to feel all the weight of those contentions so 
profoundly agitating the world, the strife of those two great 
parties between which he was himself to hold so important 
a place; the necessity for opposing the Protestants, at the 
same time that he was drawn into secret connection with 
them by their political position ; the wish he could not 
but feel from the situation of his Italian principality to 
weaken the preponderance of Spain, and the great danger 
involved in every attempt to do so; the pressing need of 
reform, and the mortifying restrictions with which this seemed 
to threaten the papal power. 

The mode in which hie character developes itself in tho 
turmoil of these contradictory demands is entirely worthy of 
notice. 

The habits of Paul III. were easy, magnificent, anti 
liberal; rarely has a pope been so much beloved in Rome 1L11 

he was. There Wll.8 an elevation of mind in hie choice of the 
distinguished men we have before alluded to for tho saered 
college, and that even without their knowledge; how well 
does this contraet wit.h the littleness of personal con1ideration 

• Onuphriua Fi..'lvi~us I Vita Paali 111. In thll yeu 15!18, Maro 
Antonio Cpntarini mad., a report to the Venetian pnate on the court 
of the pontiff. Unfortunately, I have not found fbia work either in 
the archives of Venice, or elsewhere. In a MS, concerning thll Turki■h 
war, with the title," Tre Lil>ri delli Commentari dellaGuerra, 11'137-8-!I," 
now in my possession, I find a short extract therefrom, whence I havct 
derived the notices given in the text, " Disse de! atato della corte, cho 
molti anni inanzi Ii prelati non erano stati in quella rifonna di vil4 
eh' eran nllora, e che Ii cnrdinoli havevano libertA maggiore di dire 
I'opinion loro in consistorio ch'e.vesser avuto gia mai da gran tempo, 
e che di cio ii pontefice non eolamente non si doleva, ma SCI n'era 1tu. 
diatissimo, onde per questa rngione si poteva sperare di giorno in giorno 
mnggior riformn. Considero che Ira cardinali vi erano tali uomini cele
bcrrimi che per opinione commune ii mondo non n'avria altretanti." 
[ Of tho stnte of the court, he affirmed, thnt for a long time the prelate■ 
had not led such reformed lives; that the cardinals had more libc:rty to 
give their opinions, than for mnny years pnst; the pope was 10 far from 
complaining of this, that he did his bei;t to promote it; from all which 
one might hope now lo sec grcntcr r~form~. lie considered that among 
the cardinnls were men of snch high eminence.', thut by the commo.i 
opinion the world hnd nothing to equal them.] 
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by whicI1 such appointments had nsua11y hccn made. Nor 
was he :content with merely appointing them, l,o granted to 
all an unwonted degree of liberty; he endured contradiction in 
the consistory, and encou aged unrestricted discussion. 

• Bot thus leaving due liberty to others, and according to 
evety man the advantages incident to his position, he would 
allow no one of his prerogatiYes to full into disuse or bo 
neglected. Certain remon:,itmnces being addressed to him 
by the emperor on his haYing n<lnmced two of his grandsons 
to the cardinalate nt too early an age, he replied that ho 
would do as his predecessors had dono, thnt cxnmplos might 
he cited of infnnts in tho cmdle becoming cardinals. The 
partilllity ho displayed for his fu.mily was beyond what 
had been customary e,·en in the head of tho church,* nod his 
resolution to raise his house to tho princely dignity, as other 
popes had done, wns cnrly made manifest. 

Not that he encrificed every other considorntion to this 
purpose, as did Alexander VI. ; this ccuhl not bo nllegotl 
ngaiost him; ho laboured enmcstly, on tho contmry, for tho 
promotion of pence between France nntl Sp1iin, 11ntl for tho 
supprtl68ion of the Protestants; ho strove anxiously to suL
jugate the 'l'UJ"ka, au<l to ntl\'Bnco the reformation of the 
church; hot also, and toi,,'t'ther with all these co.roe, he Imel it 
tnneh nt heart to exnlt his own house. 

Proposing to himself so mnny confticti11g purposes, whcthor 
for the publio aervice or hie own primto afliLirs, this pontiff 
was neceaaa.rily fomod on n policy in tho utmo~t dogrt•o cil'
oumspect, watchful, nnd iemporising, so much nlwnys deponcl
ing on the favourablo moment, tho happy combi110.tiun of 
cironm1t11necs. Thcso ho wo.s oompollccl t() pl'cpnro nn.t 
mature by degrees most cautiously c11lc11lated, nut! when tl,o 

• Suriano, 1535: " E Romano di H11ngue et e d'animo molto gngliarilo: 
• • , .. atima Ulai l'ingiurie che gli 1i fanno, et ii inclinoti••imo a for grondi 
l 1uoi." [Ha i1 Roman of Llood, and of very hii;h spirit, sensitive to in
juriea done him, and greatly disposed to exalt hid own people.] Vurchi 
(letoria Fiorentine, p. 636) declares of the pope'• pri11ci,1nl eecretury, 
Mcseer Ambrogio, "that he could have whatever he desire, , and desired 
In ra_,e wha!ever ~ coul~." Among other gifta, he_ once received sixt:, 
washmg-bums, with their ewera. " How comes tt," nsked ■ome one 
about the court, "that with IO many wa.ihing-b111ill8, Mct,er Amhroirl• 
CIIJIIIOC keep clean ban<b ? " 
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deci.~ive moment hi.d arrived, it was to be seized with the 
utmost promptitude, and made to yield the largest pomible 
amount of profit. 

The va1ious ambassadors found it difficult to treat with him. 
They were surprised to see, that though betraying no want of 
courage, he was ever reluctant to decide. Hie object was to 
cut:tngle others, and to gain some promise that should f~tter 
them, some assurance that could not be recalled ; but never 
would he utter a word that could pledge himself. This dis
position was obvious, even in minor afl'air11 ; be was disin
clined either to refuse or to promise any thing, but seemed 
always anxious to keep his hands free up to the last moment. 
How much more, then, in circumstances of difficulty! n 
would occasionally happen, that he would himself suggest 
some means of escape from an evil, some cxpediont o.gn.inst a 
danger ; but if any one sought to net on this, the pope at 
once drew back, he desire,l to reIJU1,in always ma.star of hie 
owll proceedings.* 

• In the Lettree et Memoires d'Estat, par Gu:.11. Ribier, Paris, 1668, 
are found numerous tpecimene of his negotiations and their chant:tar, 
from 1537 to 1540, ond from 1547 to 1549 in the despatches of the 
French amhasee.dore. Matteo De.ndolo describes them minutely in a MS. 
now in my possession: Reb.tione di Romo, 1551, d. 20 Junii, in Senatu. 
'' II negotiore coi, P. J'aolo fu giudicato ad ogn 'un ditlicile, perche era tar
dissimo nel parlare, perche non volevn mai proferire parola cho non fuaN 
elegaute et exquisite., cosi nelln volgare come nella Latina e Greca, cbe di 
tutte tre ne foceva protessione (I should not think he would oft.an ua 
Greek in hie negotiations) e miaveva acoperto di quel poco che io no int,en. 
deva. E perche ere. vecchiseimo, parlavn baeeissimo et ern longhiuimo, n~ 
volea negar cosa che ee gli addimnndnese; mane anche (volea) cbo l'nomo 
ehe negotiava seco poteese esser eicuro di hnvere hnvuto da S. SL U 
si piu che il no, perche lei voleva starei sempre in l'avnntaggio di pot.er 
uegnre c conccdere: per ii che sempre si risolveva tardiseimamente, 9.uando 
Yolcn negnre." [To negotiate with Pope Paul wu ever thought diJ!icult 
by nil men, because he was very slow in speech, not wishing to nttCll' a 
word thnt wu not most select and eleg1111t, whether in the vulgar tongue, 
or in Latin or Greek ; for he professed them all three. and 100n dia
ccl\'crcd in me whnt little I knew of them, and being very old, he ■poke 
in low tones, nnd was very prolix: he would not refuse what wu uked 
from him ; but neither would he that the man who negotiated with him 
•hould be sure thnt he had had the "yes," rather than the "no" from 
his holiness : he would always he on the vantage ground of being able to 
i;runt or to refuse, wherefore he wu !llwa,a ~oet slow to re110l't'e w.-i b1 
r!1<JE~ to 4eny.J 
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Paul III. belonged, as we have said, to the classic 110hool 
of which we have spoken before, and was studious of ele
gance in expression, as well in Latin a.s Italian. His words 
were selected and weighed, with reference to their form, as 
well as import ; they were then delivered in low tones, an<l 
with the most cautious deliberation. 

It was not easy for a man to be sure of tho terms on which 
he stood with Pope Paul. Many people thought it safer to 
infer the very opposite from what his words would imply ; 
but this was not, perhaps, always advisable. Thoso who ob
BCr,·ed him most nearly, remarked, tho.t when his hopes of 
any project we?e at the highest, he usually abstained from all 
mention of the subject, or of any person or thing that co11l1l 
lrotl to it.• Thus much was manifest to o.11, that he never 
abandoned a purpose, when once he had fixed his mind on 
it; ho trusted to carry all his undertakings to n. 11rosperu1111 
issue, if not immediately, yet at some future time, by somo 
change of meuures, or nnder altered circumstances. 

It was perfec&ly coosistent with the habits of o. mind so 
constituted, with forethought ao closely calculating, with n. 
disposition ao warily to guard all points, and secretly to pon-
1ler on all pnrpoeea, that Paul should take tho heavenly n.s 
woll o.s the earthly influences into his reckoning. The in-
8neuce of tbo atars on human actions was rarely questioned 
in thOlle times, and this pontiff held no important sitting of 
his consistory, undertook no journey, without selecting tlmt 
day when the upect of the constello.tions was most favoumblo. t 
An alliance with France WGS impeded by the weighty fact, tlin.t 
no confonnity could be discovered between the nativity of her 
monarch and that of the vopo. Paul would seem to lin.ve felt 
himself to be aurroundod by mutually opposing o.goncics, not 

• Rrmarb of the Cardiaala Carpi and Margareta: " Che son 101," 
aays Mendoa, " qne mu platlca tienen de 1u condicion." (Who are tht1 
flel'llOns moat familiar with hi■ diapoaition.) 

t Mendoza: "Ea nnido la coaa a que •J muy pocos carJenalr•, q,10 
ronciertmi nqocioa, a1111que eea para comprar una carga Je )cfta, sino es 
o !'or medio de algun utrologo o hechizero." [The matter haa come lo 
1h10, that very few cardinal.a will transact bWlinesa, were it hut tn lmy ,. 
loaJ or wnod, except through aome utrologer or wirnrJ.] AK 11•11.r<!a 
\bi: popr llftl, we fiiid t1le mQlt IUIQuatio1111ble vartk11l1re rolf•flll, 
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only of this world below, but also of that a.hove, 'whose part 
in his affairs he sought to ascertain from the co11figurations of 
the stars. His hope was to propitiate both, to mitigate their 
<'Vil influences, to derive profit from their favourable con
junctures, and dexterously to steer his bark to port between 
the rocks that menaced from every side. 

Let us see by what means he sought this end ; whether ho 
found them adequate to his purposes, or not; whether he did 
i11deed raise himself above the conflicting forces of the worlcl, 
or whether he were swallowed up in the vortex. 

In the early part of his pontificate be did, in effect, succeed 
in forming an alliance with Charles V. and the Venetians, 
against the Turks. With great earnestness did be exhort the 
Venetians to this enterprise, and hopes were again felt that 
the boundaries of Christendom might be extended to Constan
tinople. 

There was, neYertbeless, a formidabl9 ob.,tacle to this un
,lertaking in the war that had again beeu declared between 
Charles V. and Francis I. The pope mado every possible 
effort to bring about a reconciliation; tho conferenco hehl 
between these two s:>vereigns at Nice was entirely of his ar
rangement, ho hi?!!rd! proceeding to join it, nnd tho Vcnetin11 
ambassador, who ·,\'::.S p!'Csent, can find no words sufficiently 
strong for tho eulogy ~f his zeal, and of the patienco ho Jis
played on that occasion. It was not, however, without tho 
utmost assiduity on his part that matters wero brought to 
bear; the last moment was oppron.ching,-for he haJ thrcut
ened to depart,*-when nt length the princes como to nn un
derstanding, which seemed afterwards to grow into a sort of 
intimacy. 

Thus actively employed for the public welfnre, tho popo did 
not forget those of his own family; men obscrvctl, that, if )'OB

si ble, he always combined the two interests, nn<l ma.Jc tl,c one 
a<l,·ance the other. Thus, from tho Turkish war ho took oc
cas10n to appropriate Cnmerino. It was on the point of being 
incorporated with Urbino; the ln~t V nrann., hrircss of C'nmc-

* Relatione del Clm•. M. Niccolo Tiepolo de! Convento <1i Nizra. In. 
fo1m11tt. Politiche, vi. (Library of Berlin). There l':\i:1t~ ~lw ID <>IJ im• 
prellio11. 
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rino, having n1arried Guidobaldo II., wl,o l,ad entered on the 
government of U rhino, in the year 1538. -=· The pope, how
ever, declared that Camerino coulJ !IOt tlescl'tHl iu the female 
line. The Venetians were in justice bouncl to support the 
dnke, whose ancestors hnd constantly lirl'cl under their pro
tection, and served in their armies, aml they made an ur
gent and i.pirited appeal in his behalf, but were deterred 
from doing more by the fear of war. They reflected, that if 
tl10 pope shonlcl cnll tho empc1·01· to his aid, that monarch 
would have so much the less power to make bend 11o1111.inst tho 
Turks; or if Fmnce cmue to his :is~istnnce, the pl'aco of Italy 
wonld be cndan;;cml, and their own position become more 
isolated, t nnd lcs.s ndrnntngeous. These tl,ings n.11 consiclerecl, 
they left the duke to Lis fate, nucl he wlUl compctled to resign 
Camerino, which the pope conferred on his gmudson, Ottavio . 
.Already was tho l1ouse of 1''n.n1eso aclrnncin~ in splendour nml 
power. How usdul to Paul l,ad liccu tho c.-onfcrencc nt Nice! 
even while it wa11 yet in progress, l,is son, l'icr l,uigi, ob
tained Novara, with its territories, from tho emperor, who 
alao gave Lis solemn promise to mn.rry his 11at11rnl daughter, 
Margaret, on the death of Alessanclro do' l\lcdici, lo Ottatvio 
Fameee. Tho pope nmy ho fully bclic,·etl, whrn ho nllirrns 
that he did not on that nccouut nhy hin111olf oxc)u8ively with 
the imperial party. On tho contmry, ho desired to form an 
~aally cloae connection with l•'mnci:1 I. Not· 1licl the French 
kmg BOOm averse lo this proposal, but ptomiscd him tho hand 
o! a prince or tl10 blood,-tho duke of Von,lome,-for his 
grand-daughter Vittorin,! 

• Adriani btorier, ~e. H. 
t The delibt,ration• are to be found in th8 before-mentioned Commen

tary on the Turki.oh War, whii-h thu• ac,,uirra a peculiar intere1t. 
: Griguau, ambuaaJtur Ju roi Je France n Home, au Conncltabl8, 

Ribier, i. p. 2~1 : " l\101111eigneur, 1a Jitll Sainte!' 11 un merveillcu:i: Jli. 
•ir Ju mariage J8 VenJo.me: car ii •'en est enticr,m,cnt Jeclar, n moy, 
di.ant qae JIOUr eatre 11a niece unique et tant aimte Jc luy, ii 118 Jc•iroi t 
aprea le b1en de la Cbre11tie11t6 autre cho1e plus quo voir an dit8 niece 
mariee en France, dont le dit teigneur (le roy) luy avoit tenu propoa 
• Nice, et aprea, vo111, Moni;rigncur, luy en avie-, Jlarle." [Mon1eigneur, 
lii1 11aid bolineu baa a marvel1001 wi•h for the Vendome murringe, for 
he baa declaffd bimaelf entirely to n,c, Hying, that because •he is his 
only niece, and 10 greatly beloved by him, he Jl'1ire1 nothing on earth, 
llftft tbe rood of Cbrietrndom more than to 11ee h11 1ai1l niece marrircl !11 
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In this relationship to the two mobi. exalted houses of the 
~orld, Paul found extreme satisfaction ; he wa.s fully sensible 
t'l the honour he derived from it, and even alluded to it in the 
<'onsistory. The position of peace-maker, too, that he now 
occupied between those great powers, wa.s equally flattering 
to his :unbitiou, as spiritual chief of the church. 

But the further progress of these affairs was not altogether 
so fortunate. No advantage whatever could be gained over 
the Ottomans ; on the contrary, it wa.s Venice who was com
pelled to nccept a peace on very unfavourable terms. The 
promise giveu by Francis at Nico was afterwards recalled ; 
and though Paul did not abandon the hope of eventually ef
fecting a family alliance with the house of Valois, the nego
tiations were tediously protracted. It is true, that the good 
understlinding brought about by the pope between the empe
ror and king-, seemed, for some time, to become even more 
perfect, insornuch, indeed, that Paul had well nigh felt his 
jealousy awakened, and complained that they neglected him, 
who had been the cause of this concord.• Hut this state 
of things did not long endure ; contests cmiued, the war waa 
recommenced, 1tnd the pope then raised his thoughts to new 
designs. 

In earlier times he had openly asserted amoug his friends, 
nnd even dcclarecl to the emperor, that Milan belonged to tho 
French, and ought of right to be reHtore,I to them.+ Gm
dnnlly, however, this opinion was abandoned ; and wo pre
~cntly meet with a proposal from Cardinal Carpi (who waa 
more in hi~ confidence than any other member of the Sacred 
Collego) to Charles V., of which the purport wn.s nllogllthcr 
of a difforent character, and pointed to opposite conclusions.; 

" Tho emperor," he now declares, "should not think of 

Fronce, of which the said king had tnlked to him at Nice, and you, Mon
scign~ur, afterwards spoke to him of it.] 

* Grignan, 7 March, Hi39. Ribier, i. 40G. Le Cardinal de Boulogne 
nu Roi, 20 April, 153!J. Ibid. 445. The pope said to him-" qu'il 
est0it fort cstonne, veu la peine et travail qu'il avoit pris pour voua ap
pointer, vous et l'cmpereur, quc vous le la.issiez ainsi arriere." 

t M. A. Contnrini confirmed this in bis report. 
! Oiscurso dcl Revm•. C1•. di Carpi, del 1543 (perhaps rather a year 

rarlicr), a Carlo V. Ce~~r~, <lei modo d~l dominare.-Bib). C:oraiul. q. 
"3 
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being either count, duke, or prince, he should be emper0r 
only. He should not possess numerous provinces, bnt rnthcr 
great vassals. His prosperity has decreased since he took 
pos8e88ion of Milan,-not that we counsel him to restore it to 
Fr:mcis, whose thim for territorial acquisitions this would 
only serve to stiraulate, but neither is it advisable that he 
should retain it:·~- " If the emperor has enemies, it is because 
he is suspected of a desire to appropriate foreign dominions. 
Let him remove this suspicion ; let him place Milan in the 
rule of some duke of its own, and Francis will then find no 
more adherents. The emperor, on tho contrary, will have all 
Germany and Italy on his pnrt; ho may oarry his banners 
among the most remote nations, and will a.ssooiate his namo 
(this is the expression) with immortality." 

Bot if Charles most neither keep the duchy nor resign it 
to the French., to whom then must h.:, transfer it 1 Pnul 
thonght the dilemma might ho well escaped by according it to 
his grandson and the soo-iu-lo.w of the emperor, Octavio 
Farnese. This ho ha,l nlready hinted in earlier missions. 
At a new conference heltl with Charles at Busseto, ho pro
posed it. in form. N'egotintions on the subject proceeded to 
some extent, and the pontiff entertained the most lively 
hopes. The Marchese di Yo.sto, governor of l\:lilnu, whom 
Paul had gained to his wishes, being somewhat credulous and 
fond of display, appeared one day with woll-prepnrod words, 
to conduct Margaret, as his future s0verflign, to Milan. I 
find, however, that. the neb,otintiou was broken oft' in couso
quonco or certain exorbitant demands on the part of the em
peror. t It is novorthelci18 difficult to believe that noy con-

• " Se la M. V. ~llo atato di Milano le 1UU111 corte1la, non taoto 11 
~bbe qoanto ai accenderebbe Ll aete aua; al che e megllo di armarai 
d1 qoel ducalo contra di lui.-V. M. ha da easer certa, ohe, non per 
all'ettiooe ehe allri abbia a queoto re, mn per lntereue parllcolare, e la 
Germania e !'Italia, ainche da tat ao•petto non anranno liberate, 10110 per 
-ieotare ad ogni !or potere la potentia di Frnncia." (&, Iii• tut.) 

t Pallaricini directly deniea theae tranaactiona. Tber,1 ie indeed room 
to doubt their haring occurred, from what i1 ■aid by Muratori ( Annnli 
d'~talia, :i:. 2, :it). Hi.!6 authority i1 that gf hiatoriana who may ho.vi, 
wnttm from heanay ; but a letter from Girolamo Guicciardini to Cosmo 
de' Medici, Cremona, 26 June, 1:-,43, in the Archivio Mediceo nt Florenc.e, 
la dec:iane. Granvella hu aJ.w 1poken of it. " S. M•. rno.truu noq 
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sidern.tion, I oweve1· tempting, could induce Charles to resign 
:t principality so important an,! so well r-:ituated, to any fo
reig-n influence. 

Tlae house of Farnese wa.s indeed becoming sufficiently 
formidable to the emperor, even without this addition to their 
power and import..·rnee. Of the Italian 1,rovinces over which 
Charles governed, or wherein be held the ascendancy, there 
was not one in which the existing go·.ernment had not been 
founded, or at le::ist maintained, by force. Throughout the 
hod, from Milan to Naples, in Florence, in Genoa, in Sienna, 
everywhere in short, were to be found numbers of disall'cckti 
per.sons, belonging to different v::.nquished partiCI:! ; Rome an<l 
Venice were full of emigrants. 'l'l,e Farnese were not prt•
vcnted by their close connection with the emperor from nllyi11~ 
tlaemselves with Lheso parties; subdued inclcc,l, but Htill 
formi,lable from the importance of their chiefa, their wealth, 
:rnd numbcr3, At the head of the victor1:1 stood the emperor; 
the vanquished sought refuge with the pope. ThcSI) last 
were bound together by ties innumerable, they were alwa;·• 
closely connected with France, either openly or se<·rrtl_v, a11,I 
were incessantly occupied with new plans and undertaking!! ; 
these sometimes rehited to Sienna, sometimes to Gl'11<,a., at 
other times to Lucca. How eagerly did Paul 8CCk lo uhtnin 
footing iu I?Jorenco ! But in the young Duke Cos11111, ho 
met the very man best fitted to oppo8o him. With :L prou,I 
sclf-relinnco does Cosmo express himself on tlrill sul,jcct. • 
"The pope," says he, "who has succeeded in so 11111ny 1111,h•r
takings, has now no wish more enger thnu tliat of doi11~ 

esser aliena, quon<lo per la porte del popu fussino odempiutc I,• l.,r~hc of. 
ferte eron state proferte dal duco ,U CW!tro sin a Genova." [ 111• '"·'Jt'•I y 
wos not ill-disposed, if, on his port, the pope fulfilled those lar~e uff.-" 
mode by the duke of Castro at Genou.J I do not know wlrnt th,•,;e otfero 
may have been, but, in nny case, they were too large for the pop•·· AL·
cor<ling to Gosselini, secretary to Ferrante Gonznga, the emp<'rur feare,I, 
" che in volgendo cgli le spolle (i Fornesi) non pensassero ud occupulu." 
[Thnt once his bock was turned, the Farnesi would bethink themselves of 
seizing it.] Very circumstantial and amusing parliculurs on this hmd 
arc to be found in o Neapolitan biography of Vuto, not yet prinu·,l, and 
now in the Chigi library nt Home. 

* A Letter of Cosmo, also of the year 1537, and found in the Ml'llicea:i 
Archives: " Al papa non c restato altra voglia in questu mou<lu ,;e 11->."1 
disporre di questo stuto e Icvarlo dalla divotiom1 dell' imp<'ratorl'," &.-. 
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1cm,ething in Florence as well ; he wonld fa.in estrange this 
e;ty from the emperor, but this is a hope that he shall ,t:arry 
with him mto his grave." 

The emperor and pope still stood opposed to each other in 
a certain point of view, as heads of riYal factions; if Charles 
had married his daughter into the family 0£ the pope, this 
was only to keep the latter in check, and as he has mid 
himself, to maintain the existing state of things in Italy. 
Paul on his side. desired to avail himself of his alliance with 
the emperor, to abstract if possible some portion of the im
perial power to himself; he would fain have derived adrantnge 
from the protection of tho emperor, and at the ssme time 
have eulted his house by aid of the emperor's opponents. 
There was still a Guelphic and a Ghibeline party, in fact if not 
in name ; the last as usual adhering to the t1mperor nncl the 
first to the pope. 

Notwithstanding these elements of discord, we find ami
cable relations existing between tho two leaders in the yonr 
1545. Morgaret l111ving tho hope of soon prosonting 11 

descendant of tho Cmsar to tho fo111ily of Pnul, tho fceliugs 
of the J,'arnesi wore agnin turned towards the emperor. 
Cardinal .Aleasandr>> Forncso repairctl to meet Charles nt 
,v onns, and this was one of tho most importnut embns.~irs 
01·or dcspntcheJ by Paul II I. : the c1mlinn.l once more sue
coode,l in appco.sing the displeasure of Charles; in rogn.r1l 
to aome of tho charb-cs brought ngninst his brothers autl 
hinuiclf ho &et up a sufficient justifico.tion; for others, ho 
Legged forgi1·ono&..", and promise1l that nil would conduct 
themselves in future as bccamo obedient Hervnnte nncl aons of 
his majesty. 1'0 this Charles replied, that on their doing so, 
ho would treat them ns his own chil1lren. A II which hui11g 
ec,ttleJ, they 01>xt proceedod to the di1WU8lfio11 of 11nporta11 t 
runtte111. They talked of tho war with the P1·otestnnts, 1u11I 
decided on tbo immediate con\'Ocation of the council. Should 
tho emperor resolve to take up nnns against tl10 Protosto.nts, 
tlie popo would engage to support him with nil tho power 110 
could mush,r, bring all hie treasures to aid, an1l oven, " wero 
it necessary, hie very crown should be sold in the service.''• 

• Rea~ng thi1 embauy we have authentic information from Grnn. 
vdla hi111.t: DiJipaccio di Monsignor Ji Cor(ona nl Duca di Fiorenl11. 
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Aud ih effect, the council was opened in that sa1110 year, a 
circnmslance to which we first find e. satisfactory explanation 
in the arrangements just described. In 1546, war aleo com-
111cnce,l ; the pope and the emperor united their power to 
annul the league of Smalcald, which was equally hostile to the 
temporal claims of the one as to the spiritual authority of the 
other. Paul contributed on this occasion both troops aud money. 

It was_ the emperor's purpose to carry on warlike measures 
at the same time that he employed peaceful negotiations; 
while he should punish nnd curb the disobedince of tbe Pro
testants by war, he desired that the council should determino 
ecclesiastical disputes, and should above all establish such 
reforms as might render submission in some degree possible on 
tl1c part of the Protel!tants. 

The success of the warlike operations exceeded all antici
pation; the position of the emperor seemed at first utterly 
rlcspcratc, but under the most perilous circumstances, he main
tained his firmness; and the autumn of 1546 snw North 
Germany entirely at his mercy. Cities and princes now 
cmulously proffered submission; the moment seemed to haYe 
come, when, the Protestant party in Germany being entirely 
Bubjugated, the whole north of Europe might agn.in be made 
Catholic. 

In this crisis what did the pope 1 
lie recalled his troops from the imperial army, and trans

ferred the council, now on tho point of completing ita mission, 
an,! exercising its powers of pacification, from Trent, where, 
at the request of the Germans, it WllB established, to his own 
second capital, Bologna; alleging llB the pretext for thia 
i;tc-p, that some contagions disco.so had broken out in tho 
former city. 

There is no doubt as to his motives for these procccdiuga. 
The ecclcsiasticul duties of the poperlom were again in direct 

Vormatin, 29 Maggio, 1545: '(Granvella) "ml c<1nclal!C! In somma rh'el 
enrdinnlc era venuto p<r giustificnrsi d'nlcune calumnie, e ■uppliea S. 
l\l. chc qunndo non potesse intcrna1c11te dl■colpare l'attioai VUSBle JI 
N'". Signore sue c di su11 cnsa, ella si degnasse rimetterle e non ne teorr 
cilnto.-Expose di pi11, in coso che S. M. si rlsohesse di abattere per vi_a 
d'orme, perche per giustitin non si vedeva quasi modo aka.co, Ii LatenDJo 
S. lieatitudine concorrerll con ogni &omma dj denari." 
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collision with it.3 political intereSU1. All Protestant Gennany 
really snbjugated by the emperor, and entirely obedient to his 
behests, seemed by no means desirable in the eyes of the popo ; 
his astute calculations had taught him to look for something 
wholly different-that Charles might gain certain successes, 
whence advantage would accrue to the Catholio Church; t.his 
he had hoped and expected ; but he also believed, as he admit.a 
himself,• that the emperor would fu.11 into difficulties innume -
rable, and lie snrronnd.Jd Ly such perplexities llS would leave 
him, Paul, at perfect liherty for the pursuance of his own 
projects. Fortune mocked at all these deeply pondered plans: 
be bad now to fear, and France pointed out the fo.ct to his 
notice, that the imperial predominance would ho extended to 
Italy also, and make itself felt in his spiritunl affairs as woll 
as those temporal. 

Nor was this nil; tho council also occnsioned him increasing 
anxiety: it laad long oppressed him,t and ho had 11101-0 thnn 
once bethought him of means by which to dissolve it. The 
victories of Charles were con-,tantly adding to tho boldncs,i of 
the imperialist bishope, who now proposed measures of unusual 
audacity. Under the title of" censurm," the Spanish prolatcs 
brought forward certain articles tending in their colloctive 
form too. circumscription of tho papal dignity. The Ueforma
tion, Ly which Rome had so long been held in fear, ecomcJ 
110w iudocJ to have become ine,·itnblo. 

Strangely do the words 101111d tI,at relate the following 
facts, yet. are thoy perfoctly true. At tho moment when 
all North Germany was trembling at tho prospect of ro
etoration to tl,o papal authority, at that moment tho popo 
was, nut! fo~• himself, nn ally of tho Protestants I Bis joy 

• Charles. C1• Je Guile, au Roy, 31 Oct. 1~47 (Ribier, ii. I'• 7[1); 
written after an audi1111Ce oC the pope. Paul declare■ the motive• that led 
him to take part in the German war: " AuHi ii. dire franchement qu'il 
Hloit birn Nim& de l' empeacher (l'empemir) en un lieu, dont il pen•oit 
•111' ai&!ment U ne Tiendroit ii. bout." (Aleo, to ■peak frankly, it would ba 
better to put impediment. in the emperor'• way at ■uch point■ a■ that he 
ahllll noC ba able to get through with 111cceu.] 

t Du Mortier, nu Roy, 26 Avril 1M7: " Je vo1111 useure, Sire. que 
pendant D eatoit a Tre-nte, c'estoit une charge aui le presaoit fort." [I r.i.-

111119 J09o Sire, that when the council wu at '1'1·<111t, it w, ... a burlhen th11t 
-,~ him greatly.] 

TOL. L 0 
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at the progress made by the elector John Frederic aga.insi 
Duke Maurice, wa.s manifest ; he wished nothing more ar• 
dently, than that the former might be equally able to hold out 
against the emperor. Franci8 I. was at this time using his 
utmost efforts to combine the whole world in a league against 
Charles; an<l the pope exhorted him earnestly "to succour 
those who were still holding out against the emperor, and were 
not yet overborne."* Once more it seemed probable to him 
that Charles might fall upon still greater difficulties, and have 
his hands occupied for a long time. "He believes this," says 
the ambassador of France, " because he wiRhes it." 

But his hopes were again disappointed, the emperor's good 
fortune baffled all his caloula.tions : Charles was victorious ai 
Miihlberg, and carried off the two Protestant lenders pri
soners. He could now direct his attention more closely thu 
ever to his Italian designs. 

It will be readily understood that the emperor wos deeply 
irritated by the proceedings of Pu.ul,-ho saw through 
their motives most clearly. "The purposo of his holiness," 
writes ho to his ambassador, " has from tho first been 
to entangle us in this enterprise, and then to leave us in 
our embarrassment."+ That the pope should recall bis troop~ 
was a matter of no great moment; irregularly paid, and 
therefore undisciplined an<l disorderly, they were good for 

* Le mcme, au meme: Riqicr, i. 637.-" S. S. a entendu que le dua 
de Saxe se trouve fort, dont ellc n tel contentement comme celay qul 
estime le commun ennemy estre par ces moyeDJ1 rctenu d'eskuter IN 
entreprises, et connoist-on bicn qu'il scroit utile sous-main d'entrelenir 
ceux qui luy r~sistent, disnnt, que voue ne •~auriez faire dcpense plua 
utile." (His holiness henrs that the duke o( Suony is very etrong, 
whereat he is greatly content, ns thinking that the common enemy will 1,e 

thereby restrained from his enterprises, and he knows well thnt it wouM 
ho useful to aid those in secret who resist him, BBying !hat you cuultl 
not spend money to better purpose. J 

t Coi1ia de lu Carta quc S. M. scrivio II Don Diego de l\le111lo~a, a 11 
de Hebrero, 154 7, 110s : " Quan to mns y\'ll el dicho (prospero suce,;o) 
adelnnte, ruas nos confirmnvawos en crehcr que foese vcrdlld lo 11ue autf'a 
se havia snvido de In intention y inclinncion de S. S. y lo que ,;e dr2ia (•·•J 
<1110 Sll fin hnvin siclo por embuu~nl' nos <'ll lo epic csl11rnmos y dn4rtofl11 

C"n rllo con sus fines, desiiios y pluticus, l"'ro que, llUll<tUe pcs,,.;~e " S. S. 
,. ;: ,,1 ro,, ('SIH'l'll\'illllOS CUil 111 uyuda de r-;. s., lllllllJllC ,iu b t.C s. a ... 
~ar c1la im1•resa n bucn cumino." (Ser tlle te,i·t.) 
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very little,-but the transfer of the couucil wns iudood of 
importance. 

And here we cannot but remark how wonderfully the Pro
testants were aided on this occasion, as before, by thoso 
diMensions between the papacy and the empire, arising from 
the political position of the former. By this council the 
means were presented of compelling the Protestants to suh
mission, but the council itfelf hnd divided (tho imperialist 
prelates remaining at Trent): thus, no decrees of uni\"crmlly 
binding validity being any longer possible, it wn.s nmnifcst 
that no recusant could be forced to gil"o in his 11,dl1esion. Thl' 
emperor had to endure thnt the most essential pn,rt of l1is 
purpose should be rendered nugatory by the defection of his 
ally. Not only did he continua to insist 011 the recall of the 
coancil to Trent, bat el"en gave it to bo undosstood thnt ho 
would repair to Rome, and hold the council there him.~elf. 

In this emergency Pnul at once resoll"cd on his pnth. 
" The emperor is mighty," he remarke,l ; "liut wo 11,lso can 
eO'cct something, and have still some friomls." The Ion/! 
taJkcd of connection with Franco Wl\8 now formotl, by tho 
affiancing of Onuio Farnese to a natunil tlnughtor of Henry I I. 
Great efl'orld wcro madll to include the Venetians in 11, geneml 
league: the eiilcs of tlw difforent countries nt !•nee aronsctl 
,hemselvee to action. Disturhnnccs broke out in Naples prc
ciaely aL th.ia critical moment, nnd 11 Neapolitan ,lcle!,'l\te pre
eented himself to implore the pontitl"11 protection for his vne~:Lls 
in that country, while me.re tlmn 0110 of tl10 c1mlinnl11 recom
mendoJ bis acceding to tl1tir pr.1ycr. 

And now again tho Italian fnctions etoo,l faeo to foce, 1111,I 
with hostility all tho more J(.,>clurctl 11111) dccitle,l from the ful't 
thot thoir nlllJ>OCtive leaders were openly nt rnl'ianre. On tho 
ono eido wore tho governon, of Milan u.ud Nuples, tho i\lo,lil'i 
in Florence, tho boW!O of Doria in Genou.: tho contre ol' tl,is 
party may bo found in don Diogo Mondoza, imperial 11111-
ba86ador to the Roman court. On tho otlll'r Hiilo were tho 
pope and the Farnesi, the exiles and tlrn 11111lc,rnte111.,, willt 
a nowly organized Onini party, the :ulhcrcnlt; 111' Fra11,·,,. 
That portion oftho cor.ncil rewaini11g in Trr11t 11111k pat·l 1~ith 
the imperiali.st.s, while the members wlio ha,) witl1,lr,•.wn ,~, 
Bologna held Cast to the pontiff. 

u 2 
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The hatred borne by each of these parties towards the other 
was suddenly manifested by a deed of violence. 

The close intimacy at ooo time subsisting between the popo 
and emperor had emboldened Paul to invest his son Pier 
Luigi with the cities of Parma and Placentia, to be held as a 
dukedom in fief of the holy see ;-not that he could proceed 
to this step with the reckless boldness of an Alexander or :i. 

Leo; he offered compensation to the church by the cession of 
Camerino and N epi, seeking to prove that the "Camera 
Apostolica" would suffer no loss by that transaction. To 
this effect he calculated the cost of defending those frontier 
towns, the snms to be disbursed by Pier Luigi in this 
behalf, and the revenue to be derived by the church from her 
newly-annexed territory. It was, however, only while in pri
vate conference with each cardinal that he could bring any 
one of them to his opinion,-even then he totally failed with 
many: some remonstrated openly, others purposely ahstained 
from attending the consistory called to arrange the atfair, an<I 
Caraffa, in particular, was seen on that day to make a solemn 
visit to the Seven Churches.* The emperor, also, wa.s di~~ati1:1-
ficd with this project of exchange; or, if the dukedom was to 
he transferred, be would bavo preferred to sec it in the han,b 
of his son-in-law Ottavio,t to whom Camerino also helonge<I. 
Ho permitted the tmnsfer to proceed, because the friendship 
of the pope was at that moment needful to him ; but ho never 
concurred in it heartily; he knew Pier Luigi too well; o.11 tho 
cords of those secret nRsociations which constituted tho op
posing power so formidable to the emperor's o.sccndnney in 
Italy, were held by this son of the pope. Thero w11.11 no 
doubt of his being aware of Fiesco's conspiro.oy; it was he 
who was believed to have saved Pietro Strozzi, the powerful 
chief of the Florentino tixilcs, by facilitating his escapo acroR8 
tho Po, after an unsuccessful attack on Milan, and when tl,o 
life of Strozzi hung on tho turn of the moment; ho wna ovi:11 

* Brometo: Vito di Paolo IV. ii. 2!?2. 
t The negociotions for this alfoir are to be found in the Letter of 

Mendoza, dated 29th November, IM7. The pope aays, " he h11d granted 
the fief to Pier Luigi, because the cardinals preferred this ; ond bees~ 
!!e had himself but Rhorl time to li~e, as w11~ clt>Rr f1om bis faili~ 
111-:dl 11." 
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suspected of a long-meditated intention of seizing the l\lilancse 
for himself.* 

One day the pope, who still believed that he was in the 
guardianship of favouring 11t.nrs, and hoped to conjure what
ever storms were threatening, repaired to the audience with 
feelings more than commonly cheerful, he enumerated the 
prosperous events of his life, and compared himself with the 
emperor Tiberius. On that same day, his son, the possessor 
of his acquisitions, and the heir of his good fortune, fell a 
victim to tho violence of their common enemies. Pier Luigi 
w:is attacked by conspirators at Pluccntia, nnd assnssinuted.t 

The 1luke, who ruled his peoplo with nil the dcspotis1u 
proper to those times, and who sought more po.rticulo.rly to 
keep the nobles in subjection, hud rendered hiU1self obnoxious 
to the Ghibcllines of Placentia by vo.rious nets of violence; it 
wns by them thn& his nssn~inntion wns perpetrated ; but 
&here can be no doubt that the general belief of the day WD.B 

well founded, and this accused }'errnnto Gonzaga, governor 
of Milan, of participation in the deod.; Gonmgo.'s bio
grapher, at that time his confidential secretary, n.nd who seeks 
to exculpate him from the charge, Jcclnrcs thnt the intention 
was not to kill Pict.ro Luigi, but to tnko him prisoner.§ I 
find in certain n1anu.seripts intimntious yot more significant 
of the emperor himself having been in tho secret of thia 
design. I am reluctant to believe this without further evi
dence ; but thus much ie certain, the impcria.l troops at once 

• 0-lini: Vita di Pen. Gomaga, p. 20. Segni: Storie Florentlne, 
p. 292. 

t MenJ~, al EmpenJor, 18 Sept. 15H: [He wuted the greater 
part of the time (on that day), in relaling hi11 Micitlea, and In comparing 
bim11elf to the Emperor Tiberi111.) 

: " Coml"'rtum h11bemUJ1 FerJinanJum eue autorem," Jecl11re1 the 
pope in the con•i•lory. [We havenacertaineJ Ferranteto be the author.] 
J-?1~rai1 du Coru;istoire knu par N. S. l'cre, in B Jesp11tch from Mor. 
nlher, Veni.:ie, 7 Sept. 1~7: Ribier, ii. p. Gl. 

§ Gos.ieliui, p. 45: " Ne l'imperatore ne D. Fernando, come di nm.
tu~ IWlgllaDimi, conaentirono mai alla morte de) duc11 Pier Luigi Pameae, 
an11 r~cero ogni opera di 113.!varlo, comanda11do in 1peci11litii ai congiuratl 
che vivo ii tenesaero." [Neither the emperor nor Don Fernando, men of 
noble natures, e\·er would conaeut lo the Jeath of the duke Pier Luigi 
Farneae, but JiJ all iu their power to 111.ve him, giving special order, t-, 
the -■piraton, that they ehould keep him alive, bat • prirnner. l 
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took possession of Placentia, asserting the rights c,f the 
empire to that city as ita fief. This was a. kind of retaliation 
on the pope for his defection at the war of Smalcald. 

There is no parallel for the state of affairs that now enmed. 
An expression was reported as proceeding from the 

cardinal Alessandro }'a.rnese, to the effect that he could free 
himself from his difficulties only by the death of certain 
imperial ministers, that he could not bring this about by 
force, and must have recourse to stratagem. Thus warned, 
the persons threatened were seeking to secure themselves 
from poison, when two or three Corsican bravoes, were 
n.rrested in Milan ; and these men, whether with truth or 
falsely I do not determine, confessed that they were hired by 
tlie connections of Paul to assassinate Ferrante Gonm,,"11. 
Be this as it may, Gonzaga was exasperated anew; he dcclnrccl 
that he mUBt secure his own life ae beat ho might, that 
nothing remained to him but to rid himself of some two or 
three of his enemies, either by his own hancl or that of 
another.• Mendoza believes that there was a purposo 
entertained in Rome, of destroying all the Spaniards found 
there; the populace were to bo secretly incited to this, 1u:d 
when the deed was Jone, it was to be excused on the pk-:i. I.lint 
their fury could not be controlled. 

No means of reconciliation scorned to present themselves; 
there had been a wish to employ tho du.ughter of tho emperor 
W3 mediatrix, but Margaret had never cordially attached 
herself to tho Farnese family; her husband, who wns much 
younger than herself, she utterly contemned, and exposed hi!i 
evil qualities to the o.mb0.5sadors without reserve; slao 
declared herself ready, "rather to cut off her child

0

11 head, 
than to ask anything of her father thnt might be diepleasiog 
to him," 

The correspondence of l\fendozo. with his court lies before 
me; it would bo <lifficult to find anything that might bo fairly 
eompared with these letters, for the deeply rooted hatred 
they display, felt aliko on b0th sides, each seeking to conceal 
l:is feelings from tbo other, but neither succeeding; ono 

* Men~ al Emperador: •' Don Hernando procur~ de 11eegurar 111 
rida come mejor pudiere, hechnndo n p11rte dos o Ires d1 es!o1 o ror aa 
11,ano o por m•no d,• otros." (S,e tlle tt.rt.) 
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Derceives in each, a sense of superiority that has steeped 
fr.self in bittemess, a contempt that is yet on its guard, a 
mistrust such SB men feel towards some notoriously invetern.te 
male&.ctor. 

If the pope sought aid or refuge in this state of things, 
there was no country whence he could hope to find either, 
1:1a ,·c France alone. 

We find him accordingly employed through long bou!'ll 
with cardinals Guise and Farnese, and the French nm
baesador, discussing the relations of the papal sec to 
France. Ho had " read in old books," he said, "and heard 
from others dW"ing bis cardinalate, that tho holy see wu 
always pre-eminent in might and prosperity while attnched to 
France; but., on the contrary, it ever sustained losses when 
this alliance bad ceased ; he had made experience of that truth 
since his own accession to the papal throne, and be could not 
forgive hi.a predecessors Leo and Clemont; ho could not 
forgive hilllllelf, for the favour thnt had been 11hown to tho 
emperor; now, at all events, he WIIB fully determined to unite 
himself for over with France. He hoped yet to live till ho 
m,v the papal court devotedly attnobed to ihe Frenoh king, 
whom ho would BOOk to make the greatest prince in the 
world. His own house should be connected with thu.t of 
France by indissoluble tiea.''• 

His intention was to form a league with Fru.noo, Switzer
land, and Venice, at finJt defensive only, but of which he 
remarked himself that it was "the door to an offonaive 
allianoo.ut The French calculated that their friends, once 
united, would secure to them RB important u. territory in 
ItuJy as that J>OlllM!lll!ed by the emperor. The wholo Orsini 
Jlllrty WIMI iagain ready to devote itself with Jifo and property 
to tl10 king of France. The Fo.mesi thought that in tho 
MilanCBe they could at the least count on Cromonu. and 

• Goue, au Roy, 31 Oct. 1~47: Ribier, ii. 7~. 
t GuWl, au Roy. l l NoY. 1~47 1 Ribier, ii. 81: " Sire, ii 1embl11 au 

pape, • ce qu'il m'a dit, qu'il doit commencer a voua fu.ire dEclaration de 
~D ~tie p.t~ YOU pre.enter h1r et to~t.e Ba mai11on:. et pour ce qu'ila 
n auro1ent pW81aDce de YOU faire 111mce, ny vou1 aider 1, off10nser, si 
YOU prmnierement YOU ne lea aidez • defeodre, ii luy a sembl' dCYoir 
aomm- par la ligoe dMeoaive, laqoelle ii dit estre la vruye porle .t. 
l'olrensiYe." The whole correapoodeni.e rdates to tl1i1 topic. 
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Pavia; the Neapolitan exiles promised to bring 15,000 men 
into tl1e- field, and at once to deliver up Aversa. and Naples. 
Into o.ll these plans the pope entered with great eagerness, 
he was himself the first to inform the French ambassador of 
a. design upon Genoa. To make himself master of Naples, 
he would not have shrunk from a league with Algiers or the 
Grand Turk himself. Edward VI. ha.d just ascended the 
throne of England, and in that country the helm of state was 
directed by a government decidedly Protestant; none the less 
did Paul a.dvise Henry II. to make peace with Engla.nd, 
"that he might be at liberty," says the pope, "to ae~mplish 
other designs for the interests of Christendom.• 

Bnt violent as was the pope's hostility to the emperor, 
close as Wllil his connection with France, o.nd important oa 
were the plans he proposed to adopt, yet the treaty was 
never completed, nor could he bring himself to resolve on 
taking the final step. 

The Venetians were utterly astounded. "How," aay they, 
"the pope is assailed in his dignity, injured in his nearest 
kindred, the br,st possessions of hie house are tom from hie 
grat:tp I it should be his part to seize on every alliance and ou 
all terms; yet, after so many offences and insults, we still seo 
him irresolute 1ind wavering." 

Great personal injuries for the most po.rt rouse men to ex
treme resolves ; there are nevertheless certain no.turea, which 
still delibero.to, however deeply offended, not boca.use they o.re 
less prone to o.venge themselves than others, but because, 
though the deeire for vengeance is strong, the consciousness 
that their opponent is the more powerful, is yet stronger. 
The prudence that weighs ell consequouco o\·erpowere their 
resentment. Great reverses do not stimulate such men , 
on the contrary, they render them spiritless, feeble, o.nd vu,.. 
cilia.ting. 

The emperor was ton powcrfu\ to fool any s«-rlous appre-

* Fran~ois de Roh1m, au Roy, 24 Feb. 1MB: Ribier, ii. 117: "S. S. 
m'a commnnd4§ de vous fairt- entendre et conseiller de sa part, de regarder 
lea moyens que vous pouvez tenir, pour vous mettre en paix pour quelque 
lemps avec Jes Anglais, afin que n'estnnt en taot d'endroita empeache 
•oua puissiez plus facilement executer •os desseina et enterpriau pou le 
bien public de In Chrestiente." (See tb~ te:t:I.) 
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'b.P..nsion of the F:i.rnesi ; he went on his way without giving 
himself further trouble concerning them. Ho protested so
lemnly against the sittings of the council in Bologna, declaring 
beforehand that e,·ery act which might be passed there was 
null and yoid. In the year 1548, he published the" Interim" 
in Germany. Paul foond it intolerable, as was natural, tho.t 
the emperor should prescribe a. rule of faith ; but however 
eamestly he complained of this, or of church property being 
left in the hands of its present (Protesta.nt) possessors, the 
emperor remained utterly immoveable, though Co.rdiual Farneso 
declared that in the "Interim•· ho could point out some sc,·cn 
or eight heresies.* In the affair of Placentia, agu.in, Clml'lci 
would abato 110 hair's breadth of his pretensions. Tho pope de
manded immediate restitution of that oity; the emperor main
tained his claim to it in right of the empire. Paul o.ppeo.led 
to the treaty of 1521, wherein Plaeontio. WQ.9 guo.mnteed to 
the papal chair. The emperor drew atteQtion to tho word 
"Investiture, .. b,Y which he declared that the empire ho.d ro
aerved its ao,ere1gn right& Paul replied that the word Wll.9 

not naed in its feudal import on that occo.sion. The emperor 
did not continue the discussion of rights, but deolu.red thn.t his 
oon.acience would not permit him to resign the oity.t Very 
willingly would the pope have to.ken up o.rms o.t that moment. 
Gladly wonld ho have united himself with Frnnoe, and oullcd 
hia adherenta into action. The intrigues of thc11e lo.st did iudcc1l 
wake thomselvea felt at Naples, Genoo., Siona, Placentin., an1l 
oven in Orbitello. Fain would Paul havo revenged him~elt' 
by some unexpected onslaught; but 011 the other l11u11I, 
there ever rose before him the fonnido.blo power of tho em
peror, whose inftaence he dreaded, more cepecia.lly in occlc• 
11iut.ioal affiun1. He was even beset by a.pprcheosione lost 11, 

• " Haar intendere a V. M. como en el Interim ay 7 o 8 heregiu :'' 
" Me~, 10 Juni, 1548." In the letten of tho Commendator An. 
ni.bal Caro, IICritte al nome cld C1• Farneae, which are also compoae'1 
••';Ii great ~e, will be found, i. 65, another Jetter re9per.ting the In
tenm, to Cardinal Sfu11lrato, wherein It ia aid-" The emperor hu 
caused a 11a111dal in Chrlatendom, and might have been better employed." 

t Lettere del Cardinal Farneae acritte al Ve9covo di l~11no, Nuntio oil' 
lmpentore Carlo: Informationi Politiche, 11i11., together with certain in
&truc~ons from the pope and Farneae, throw light 011 these tranu.ctiou, 
vl •hi•h l ::an only iDtima.te tb.e moat striking featurea. 
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council should be called, not only inimical to his interests, 
but that might even proceed to his deposition. We are us
surcd by Mendoza, that the attempted assassination of Fer
rante Gonzaga by those Corsican Lravoes before named, had 
alarmed him to excess. 

W'hatcver may have been the truth as regards these thing!!, 
it is certain that he remained inactive, and concealed his rage. 
The Farnesi were not altogether dissatisfied at seeing Charlc-.1 
take possession of Siena; they hoped to have it ceded to 
themselves in compensation for their losses. The most sin
gular proposals wero made respecting this city. "If the em
peror agrees to this," said they to Mendoza., "the pope must 
re-establish the council in Trent, and not only proceed in othe.
respeots according to the emperor's desires, (as for example 
by a.cknowleding hie right to Burgundy,) but also decla:rc 
Charles hie successor on the papal throne. For," any they, 
" the climate of Germany is cold, that of Italy is warm; a!Hi, 
for a man who suffers from the gout as the emperor ,Ii:•'.!, 
wa1m countries a.re more healthful."• I will not run.intain 
that these absurdities were uttered in earnest, for the old 
pope was firmly persuaded that he should outlive the empero!"; 
but all this serves to show on how doubtful a path tho po!iey 
of the Farnesi was conducting them, how widely they ,wiN 

depitrting from the established order of things. 
The Freuch meanwhile did not fail to perceive these move

ments, and the papal negociations with the emperor. A letter 
is extant from tho constable Montmorency, wherein he epeak■ 
with the utmost indignation of their practices, using tho 111011t 

unqualified te1ms as to the dissimulo.tione, lies, nnd villainous 
tricks practised in Rome against the king of France.t 

At length, that he might not lose nil his labour, but might 
?a.in at least one firm point in the midst of theso ~trnggles, _tlie 
popo rcsoh·ed, since Placentia WOB refusoJ, not to the cln1111t1 

* Cardinal Gambara mnde thl.11 propoaal. to Mendoza, at a private 
meeting in a church. He said, at least, that " he bad written 1011111thi11g 
of the kind to the pope, who had not taken it ill.'' 

t Le Conncstablc, au Roy, I Sept. 1548: (Ribier, ii. 155). " Le 
pnpe nvec Ree ministres vous ont jusques-icy use de toutes dissimulation■, 
le~quelles ils ont dcpuis q11clq11e temp• voulu couvrir de pur men8onge, 
pour rn former """ ,•rnye me,clumcetc, puisqu'il faut que je l'uppelle 
tiu•i." (See tl,e /p;i•I.) 
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of his house only, but to those of the church as well, that the 
duchy should at once be restored to the latter. It WSIJ tho 
first time that Paul had conceived any project adverse to the 
interests of bis grandsons, but he felt no doubt of their ac
quiescence, ha,;ng always believed himself to exercise an ab
solute authority over them, and frequently alluding in terms 
of praise and self-gratulation to their ready obedience. Th<-ro 
was, however, a material chango of circumstances on this o~
ca.sion, for whereas he had hitherto been acting consbintly 
with a view to their obvious intel'ests, he was now proposing 
a measure directly at variance with them.* In tho first in
lJtance they attempted to divert him from his purpose. They 
caused it to be notified to bis holiness, that the day fixed for 
holding the collBistory Wllll an unluoky one, being St. Roqno's 
day. Next they represented that the exchange ho contem·· 
plated, of Camerino for Placentia, "would not result to tlt11 
advantage of the church." These efforts foiling, they ro. 
torted on him the arguments he had himself usod on a for111L•r 
occasion; bot with all this, they could no' 1>revent tho fullil
ment of hia pur~, and at beet effectet1 but a Mhort 1k-lay. 
The governor of Parma, Can1illo Orsino, was finally t'o111-
manded by Paul III. lo hold tho.t city in tho name of tit,\ 
church, and to dolh·er it to no other ho.nde. Afwr this il,•
claration, which left no room for doubt or hope, tho l•'ar111•><i 
reetmined themselves no longer. They would on no t·o11-
11iJorntiou permit themselves to ho do11poile<l of o. d11kl'il11111 
which placetl thom ou I\ le\"el with the inJependont 110\'01·ci,::11, 
of lt:aly. lo del!pite of the pontiff, Otta.vio mndo un attempt 
tu got Pam1a into hi8 hand8 by force or l!tmto.gem. The prn-
1lonco nnd detern1inution of Camillo defented his purpo~o, l,11t 
how painful must have been the feelings of Paul whc-n tl1i,1 
attempt WIIB reported to him ! Tho.t it should bo rescr\'C~il fur 
him iu his old ago to 11eo his grandsons reboiling nguinst lii111 ; 
thnt those towo.rds whom he had felt so purtial 1111 ulli.•ctio11, 
anJ on whDBe account he had incurred the reproo.chee of tlio 
world, 11hould now become hi8 enemies, this wne bitter i111lep,). 
Even the failure of hie enterpriso did not deter Ott1Lvio fro111 

• DI.Ddalo aho aueru his positive determination : " S.S. era nl tulto 
Yolta a reatituir Parma alla chieaa. [Hi.:! holioeu waa entirely deter
vwial to ratore Parma to the church.) 
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his purpose, He w10te in plain terms to the p)pe, that if 
l'a.rmo. were not gi,·cn into his possession, he would conclude 
n. peace with Ferrante Gonzaga., and seek to make himself 
me.ster of it by aid of the imperial troops ; and in effect, his 
negociations with that mortal enemy of his house, bad already 
proceeded to some extent ; a courier had been despatched 
with definite proposals to the emperor.* Loudly did the 
pope complain that he was betrayed by his own kindred, 
whose conduct wa.s such a.s must bring him to his grave. 
Above all he was most deeply wounded by a. report which 
prevailed, to the effect that he had himself a. secret under
standing with Ottavio, in whose enterprise he wa.s 1.1.king o. 
1iart directly opposed to the spirit of his professions. To the 
Cardinal Este he declared that no event of his life had given 
him so much pain as this, not even the seizure of Placentia, 
not even the death of his son Pier Luigi; but that he would 
not leave the world any doubt as to his real sentiments.t His 
only consolation was, that at least the Cardinal Alessandro 
Farnese was innocent, and devoted to his interests. Gradually 
ho awoke to the cou ;riction that he also, the man in whom ho 
trusted implicitly, and to whose hands was committed the 
whole conduct of affairs, was but too well acquainted with 
these transactions, and but too ren.dily consenting to them. 
This dis.::overy broke his heart. On tho day of All Soula 
(Nov. 2, 1549) ho made it known to tho Venetian nmba&m.
,lor in bitter grief of heart. Tho day following, seeking relic( 
for his troubled thoughts, he went to his vignn. on J\lonto Ca
vallo, but the repose ho hoped for wll.ll not to bo found. Ho 
caused the Cardinal Alessandro to be summoned to his pr-e
sence; one word led to another, till tho pontiff Locamo violently 
enraged; be toro his nephew's cap from his ho.nil, n.nd do.shod 
it to the ground.; The court wDB already anticipating a 

• Goeaelini I Vita di Ferr. Gonzogn, p. 65. 
t Hippolyt, Cardinal de Ferrnre, au Roy, 22 Oct. 1549: Ribier, ii. 

p. 248: " S. S. rn'n nsseurcS n'nvoir en sn vio eu chose, dont elle n.it tnnt 
rec1n d'ennuy, pour l'opinioo qu'elle craint, qu'on veuille preodre que 
cecy ait este de son consenternent." 

::: Dandolo: " II Revm•. Farnese si risolse di non Toler che cua sua 
restuse priva di Roma e se ne messe nlln forte.-S. S. accortui di queeta 
rontraoperatioue del Revm•. Farnl'Be me la C"Omunioo il cD de' mord, ill 
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durnge, and it was generally believed that the carciinal wonid 
be removed from the administration. But the event termi
nated differently. So violent an agitation of mind at the ad
va.nced age of eighty-three, cast the pope himself to the earth. 
He fcll 1.1 immediately, and expired in a few days (on tho 
10th of Nov. 1540). 

All classes of the people crowded to pny reepcct to his 
remains and to kiss the foot of their departed sovereign. He 
wa.~ M much beloved as his grandsons were hated ; the manner 
of his death also, which was manifestly caused by those for 
whose welfare he had been so ccnstn.ntly solicitous, awakened 
11uivcrsal compassion. 

This pontiff was distinguished by many n.nd varied talents; 
be pos,icsired extraordinary sagacity, his position wn.s one of 
enpreme elevation; but. how impotent, how insignificant <locs 
even tbo mOIJt exalted of mortals appear, when pin.cod in 
contrast with the grand and ceaseless course of ovonts. In all 
that he proposes or can effect he is limited and held b:iok by tho 
IJl&D of time. which bounds his view, and which yet, with its 
transitory interests, is to him ns the weight of eternity; h'l 
is besides fettered by tho personal considcmtions inoiclont to 
his position ; thca, oceupy his ovcry hour, occasionally 
perhaps, to his comfort and enjoyment, but more frequontiy 
to bis sorrow and regret; thus is ho but too often overborno 
by his careJ. Ho depart•, but the destinies of humanity 
make no pDWK', they mo\"O on to their <·ompletion. 

i:ran parte con cnodiuima amaritudioe, et il dl dietro la mattina per 
lf'mpo Ml ne aodo alla aua viglia di Monte Cavallo per cercar lr1ui•tullo, 
dove •i ineolero P"r lal nilllla eon euo Rev'"". F11rnr,ie." (See tlle te.rl.) 
" Gli fu lronto 1u110 l'interiore nelliuimo, d' haver II viver aocor qunlche 
anno, Ml r.on che nel con, ue goceie di Mngue agghiuciato, (thi1 is e•i. 
denlly 11n error), giuJkati dal molo dell11 colrn,." [Internally he wu 
found in lbe moal hrilltl,y atale, a1ul u one likely to live aomo yeara; 
hut lhdre wrrc three drop• of roagul><l~d blood in hie heart, jud,ied lo 
•H ~u cauaeJ by lhe movements of anger.] 
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§ 2. Julius JIL-Marcellus IL 

A group of cardinals had assembled around the altar of the 
chapel during the conclave; they were talking of the difficnl
ties that presented themselves in the choice of a pope. "Take 
me," said one of the number, Cardinal Monte, "and the 
uext day I will choose you for my favourites and intimates 
from the whole college of cardinals." "What say you? 
Shall we really elect him 1" inquired another, Sfondrato, as 
they were a.bout to separate.* Monte was considered ira&
cible and impetnoua, in many other respects too he was an 
unlikely choice. " Few bets would be taken on his chance," 
says a writer of the day. It nevertheless did so happen that 
he was elected (on the 7th of February, 1550). He h3.d 
formerly been chamberlain to Julius II., and in memory of 
that sovereign ho took the namo of.Julius III. 

Duke Cosmo had largely contributed to this election ; and 
when it became known at the imperial court, every faco was 
lighted up with joy. For to the high pre-eminence of power 
n.nd fortuno, to which the emperor had attained, was now to 
bo added the ascent of tho papal throne by o. man whom ho 
might firmly calculate on finding devoted to hie interests. It 
now seemed probable that public affairs would take tho coul'88 
ho should beat like to givo them. 

The emperor still adhered firmly to his wish for tho rc
cstabliahmont of the council at Trent, still hoping to compel 
the attendanco of tho Protestants and their 1mbmission to it.'! 
authority. Tho new popo a.Rsented cordially to that proposal. 
Ho sot forth tho difficulties that were in fact insoparu.Llo from 
tho wholo affair, but was extremely solicitous to prevent hiij 
caution from being considered a mcro subterfuge ; be made 
ropcatcJ declarations that this was not the case, and nttir111Cll 
that having acted through his whole lifo without dissimu
lnti0n, he would continue o do so. Ho decreed tho re-as&'m-

,. Dnndolo, llelalionc, 1551 : " Questo Rev'"°. di Monte •e lien oubito 
in c.:insiderntione di ogn' uno, ma all' incontro ogn' uno parlarn llrnt..J 
d,clln snn e,Mra t sn~ itciia che ue pw.66 wai che di pochissi1uu scow1uc11a," 
(&e I/le te.rl.) 
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blage of the council a.t Trent, and fixed the perioJ in the 
spring of 1551, intimating that ho di:l so "without compact 
or condition." * 

The assent or the pope was then fully secured, but there 
was still much to be ::ichieYed. 

At the instance of Julius, a decree of the Sacred College 
ba,I reinstated Ottavio Farnese in the possession of Parma; 
the emperor was not averse to this, negociations bad been for 
some time in progress, nnd there was good hope of a. fair 
nnderstanding between them. But Charles coul<l not resoh-e 
~n resigning Placentia also, nnd c,en rotained such places as 
Gonmga ba.<l seized in the territory of Parma. Thus Ottavio 
continued to maintain himself in the attitude of wnr. t So 
many injnriea had been committed, so ;uany offences offered 
by each to the othe1·, that return to mutual confidcnco was 
in1possible. The death of Paul haJ doubtless deprived his 
grandsons of an important support., but it had o.lso givon them 
freedom. No longer compelled to act in accordnnco with 
the gent>ral interest, or with that of tho church, thcit· 
measures might now be calculnle<l exclusively with regard 
to their own advantage. W o still find Ottavio possessed by 
fct'lings of bitter hatred. Ho insists that bis enomios nre 
sccking to forco Parma from " his grasp, nntl oven to ritl 
tht>ir handa of his own life," hut ho tlocl1ucs tl11tt " that thoy 
•hall succeed nt>ilhcr in the ono nor the other."t 

1t wu in this cun,·iction and in such temptir tbo.t be turned 
him11elr to Henry I J., who accepted his proposals glo.tlly. 

Italy anti Gennany wero filled with mnlcontonts. What. 
the eD1peror batl olreatly effected, wbothor in roligioue or 
Political nlfaini, with what it wu 11till expoctotl ho woultl do, 
had raised him up innumerable enemies. Henry II. clderminetl 
to enrry forward tho anti-Austriun purposes of bis father; 

• Letter" del Nunzio Pighiuo, 12 e 15 Aug. 15M I Inform, Polit. 
a.la:. 

t Gouelioi, Vita di. Ferr. Gouzag11, and the! jaatificatioD of Gonzaga, 
from the II.CClllation or having cau,ed the war (ia the third book) give an 
a,ithentic explanation to thi,i tum of alf'ain. 

! 1.ettere delli Signori F11rue11iani per lo negotio di Parma: lnfor111att. 
Pol. 1ia:. The above i• from a lel1tr of Ottavio to Cardinal Alc11a11udro 
Jlaroeae, Parma, P.farb ;?itb, l;i51. • 
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he if<tn a truce to his wars with Englan<l, formed an allianee 
with Otlavio, and took the garrison of Parma. into his pay. 
French troops soon appeared in Mirandola. also, and the 
hannl'rs of France were seen to wave in the very heart of 
ltal_y. 

Pope Julius adhered steadily to the emperor in this new 
complication of affairs. He thought it intolerable " that a 
miserable worm, Ottavio Farnese, should presume to contl'n<l 
with an emperor and a pope." "It is our will," he declares 
to liis nuncio, " to embark in the same ship with his impcriru 
m3:jesty, am! to entrust ourHlves to the same fortune. 
To him wl10 has the power a...,. 1.he wisdom we leave the 
,lotermination of the course."* The desire of the emperor wo.s, 
that measures should be adopted for the immediate nn<l 
forcible expulsion of the French and their adherents. The 
imperial ancl papal troops united, soon took the li.•ltl, an 
importaut fortress of the Parmeggiano fell into their hands, 
they laid the whole region in ruins, and invested l\limn<lola 
on all side~. 

It w11S not, however, in these partial hostilities that the 
power coulcl Lo found to suppress those agitations tlJHt ha.I 
indeed originatccl hero, but were now felt throughout Europe. 
Troops wore in action on every frontier where the dn111i-
11ions of Franco met those of the emperor. War had broken 
out Ly l:rn,l and sea. The Gorman Protestants had ot length 
allied themselves with the French, and the weight they east 
into the scale wo.s something very different from that of the 
Italians. From th::1 union there resulted an nssault more 
,Jeterminecl th:tn any tlmt Charles had ever before sm,taim,tl ; 
the French were in force on the Rhine, the elector llnurico 
a.ppoare,l in the Tyrol. The veteran conqueror, who Imel 
taken np his position on the mountain region between Italy 
11.nJ Germany, for tho purpose of holding both in o.llegi:111l'(', 

* Julius P11pa III. Manu propria. Instruttione per voi Mon.ignor 
d'Jmola con !'Imperatore. L'ultimo di Man:o. lnformatt. Pol. iii. 
He gh•cs the cause of thia close umon: " Non per aff'etto alcuno hu
mano, mu pcrchc vedemo la cnusa noetra esse con S. Mn. Ceserea in tutti 
Ii offori c mussimumente in qucilo della religione." [Not for any human 
affection, but because we see thot our cause is one ,·ith his Jm1cr~ 
m11jesty's, more especially in affiur11 of reli,ion.) 
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111ddenly foU11d his post one of the ubno:it jeopardy,-Li11 • 
enemies w'?re victorious, and himself on the point of becoming \ 
a prisoner. 

The affairs of Italy were instantly affected by this state ot' 
things. "Never could we haTe believed," so.id the popo, 
" that God would so visit us."• He was compelled to mak~ 
a truce with his enemies in April, 1552. 

:Mischances sometimes occur that seem not wholly unwel
come to the man they affect; they give pausl'I to a course of 
action no longer in harmony with his inclinations, they pro
vide him with a legitimate ea.use, or at the least afford un 
obvious excuse, for departing from it. 

It would almost appear that Julius folt his tribulation to 
he of this character; the sight of his states filled with troops, 
and his t.reaaury drained of its resources, hacl already become 
opprossive and painful to him; nor did he always think him-
11elf well treated by the imperial ministers.+ The council, 
too, was presenting him with 111:ittor for serious uneo.sines~. 
Since the appt.'al"Bnce of the German deputies, to whom pro
mi8C8 of reformation had been given, the proceeding13 lrnd u~
sumed a bolder aspect. Evon so early us Jan. 1552, Pupo 
Jaliua compla.ined that. efforts wore making to despoil him of 
his authority; the Spanish bishops sought to reduce the chap
ten to a state of 1110nilo subjection on the 0110 hand, while thoy 
desired to deprive the Holy See of the presontation to beue
fieea on tbo other. But he affirmed hie resolve to endure 110 

invuion of l1i11 rights; under tho title of an abuse, he wouhl 
not permit thoee prerogatives to be torn from him that woro 
no abuso, but an essential attribute of his legitimu.te power.; 
AITaira sl.ilndiug thua, the attack of the Proto11tants, by which 
the council wo.s broken up, could not lmvo Leon altogethoa· 
dillp)caaing lo the pope. lie loet no time in decrooiug tho 

• },I Cl. Cnacmtlo, 13th April, U52 • 
. t Lettera de) Papa II Mendosa, 26tb Dee. 15~ l I lnformatt. Polltich~, 

1•~· : " Be it uid without pride, we do not ■tand in need of counael; wo 
might neu help otben ill that reapect: aai1tance indeed we might 
require." 

! Al Cardiual Cracf'ntio, 16th Jan. 1:1~2: "Non ■ari\ vero," he e:i:
daim1, '' nou coml"'rtaremo mai, prima lauaremo ruinare ii mondo." (It 
never abll happen, we will De¥114' iudure It, we will rather aet the wlula 
world in ruin.] 

VOL. J, 'I:' 
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su~pension of the assembly, and tlrns freed himi;elf from dis
putes an<l pretensions innumerable. 

From tlmt time Julius III. never applied himself earnestly 
to political affairs. It is true that the people of Sienna, whose 
townsman he wa.s by the mother's side, accused l1im of sup
porting Duke Cosmo in his attacks on their freedom; but 
the falsehood of this accusation wa.~ proved Ly a subsequent 
judicial inquiry. It was rather Cosmo who had cause for 
complaint, the pope having taken no steps to prevent the 
Florentine exiles---thc most inveterate enemies of this his ally 
-from aBSembling and arming themselves within the state.J 
of the church. 

The villa of " Papa Giulio," at the Porta del Popolo, in 
still visited by the stranger. Restored to the presence of 
those times, he ascends the spacious etcps to tho gnllcry, 
whence he overlooks the whole extent of Rome, from l\lonte 
Mario, with all the windings of the Tiber. The building of 
this palace, the laying out of these gardens, were the daily 
occupation and continual delight of Pope Julius. The pl11n 
was designed by himlielf, but was never cumplctcd ; every 
1lay brought with it somo new suggestion or caprice, which 
the architects must at once set themselves to rl.'alize. • Hero 
tl1e pontiff passed his dar, forgetting all the rest of tho 
worl<l. He had promoted the admncemcut of his connec
tions to a very fair extent: Duke Cosmo had conferred 011 

them the domains of ]\foutc Sausovino, which was the cnull6 
of their race; the emperor had invested them with N ovaru ; 
and he had himself bestowed 011 them the dignities of the 

• Vasari. Iloissard describes their extent ot Lhat time: " Occupnt fer. 
omnes collcs qui nb urbc nu pontem Milvium protenJuntur." [ltoccul'in 
nearly all the heights that stretch from the city to th~ Milvi1111 LriJ~e.) 
He celebrates their splendour, and gives us some of their inacription•; 
for example--" Honeste voluptarier cunctia fas bon~sti• e•to." [Lrt 
it be lawful that virtuous Jelights be enjoyed by the virtuous.] And, 
especially-" Dchinc proximo in templo Dec ac divo Andreu, grutiu 
agunto (the Yisitors, I imagine) vitamque et salutem Julio Ill. l'ontd. 
Maximo, llalduino ejus fratri, et eorum famililll univel'Slll plurimam Pt llll"r• 
1111111 11rccantor." [In the neighbouring temple, let thanks be givo,u w 
Go,I und St Andrew, and let them (visitors?) pray for abunJ,mt hecllla 
,md elernal lire to Julius III., l'ontifox Maximus, to llaldwin, bid brothi."l", 
11ml to their whole family.) Julius dieil on tht 23rd ~1nrch, l :;:,:;. 
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eccle.'!iastie3.l states and Camerino. A certain fayourite lie 
had made cardinal, in fulfilment of a promise. This was iL 

young man who had caught the pope's attention in Parm~ 
when, being but a. child, he was seized by a.n ape. and dis• 
played so much cour&i:,ue, that Julius, pleased with his conduct, 
adopted and brought him up, always shewing him great affec
tion; but unhappily this constituted his only merit. 

The pontiff desired to forward the interests of his family, 
and those of his favourite; but he ,vas not inclined to involrn 
l1i0lllelf in dangerous perplexities on their account. Tho 
pleasant and blameless life of his villa. WM that which, 11.8 wo 
have said, was best suited to him. He ga,·e entertainment.."", 
which ho enlivened with proverbial and other modes of ex
pre>!llion, that sometimes mingled blushe;i with the smiles of 
his gueat.s. In the importaut affairs of the church nnd state 
he took no other eharo than was absolutely inevitable. 

Under each circumatancea, it is mrmifcst thnt neither church 
nor state could grcatly pr011per. The tliscord hetweon the 
two grca, Catholie poweni heaune over more aml more dan
gerous and threatening ; the Gennan Protestants had rcco
,·eretl theUlllillvee ell'ootually from their defeat of 1547, allll 
now di .. played a m.::.re impo8ing 11,11pect than they hwl over 
l1t>fore a,isumed. Of the Catholic rofonnntion so often luukc«l 
for, there ooulJ now ho no further hope ; tho t'uct woultl not 
ponnit conctoalment-tho prospects of the lto111an chul'ch 
wore, in all tlircctions, ambiguou11 and gloomy. 

But if, I\IJ we lun·o Been, there had ari1:1cn in the bosom of 
that churcl1 a. more 11evcre 11pirit of action, •~ focliug interumly 
reprobating the whole life and conduct of so many of hor cliid'o1, 
would not this at length affect the choice of tho poutifl' l 8,, 

much wu always dependent on tho por1101llll cl111,m.ctor of tho 
'f'IOpe ! for thiil caul!O it WWI that the 1rnprcmo dignity w1111 

made elective; 11ince thUB it might Lo hoped that u. man trnly 
representing the prevalent spirit of the chun·u wouhl Le 
placed at tho head of her government. 

The more strictly rcligiou11 tiarty JlullUCIIBCd no prepo11-
dernting influence in the church uutil after tho death of 

I' 2 
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Julius III. Tlia~ pontiff had frequently felt himself restrained, 
nnd his undignified demeanour reproved, by the presence of 
Cardinal Marcello Cervini. It was on this prelate that tho 
choice fell. He ascended the papal seat on the 11th of April, 
1555, as Marcellus II. 

The whole life of the new pontiff had been active, ancl free 
from the shadow of rnproa.ch ; that reform in the church, of 
which others only talked, he had exemplified in his own per
son. "I had prayed," says a contemporary, "that a popo 
might be granted to us by whom those word,i of fair import, 
church, council, reform, might be raised from tho contempt 
into which they had fallen: by this election my hopes re
:icived fulfilment, my wish seemed to have become a reality."• 
"The opinion," says another, '' entertained of this pope's 
worth and incomparable wisdom, inspired the worlcl with 
hope. If ever it be possible for the church to extinguish 
heresy, to reform abuse, and compel purity of life, to he-.i.1 it.a 
,li,·isions, and once again bo unitecl, it is by Marcellus tb:1t 
t.his will be brought about."t ThUB it was that Marcellus 
.ommenced his reign. All his a.cts were in the same spirit. 
He would not permit his kindred to approach the capitnl : 
ho made various retrenchments in the expenditure of thn 
court; and is said to have prepared a memorial of the difl'l'. 
rent ameliorations that ho proposed to effect in the eeclesillll
tieal institutions. His first effort wa.~ to restore divine wor
ship to its duo solemnity; nil his thoughts were of rdonn, 
and the council needful to that effcct.t In political aflii.i111 
he determined on a neutrality, by which the emperor was 
11crfcctly satisfied. "But the world," u.~ his contempon1ric11 
remark, "wa.s not worthy of him." They apply to the pon
tiff those words of Virgil rein.ting to anoth<'r llr n.rcell us : 
·, Fate permitted the world to havo sight of him 011ly." Ou 
the twcnty-scconcl day of his pontificate ho diP,I. 

"r o can say nothing of the results produced by so ebort nn 
administration. But e,·en this commcnccme11t, this election 
even, suffices to shcw the spirit thn.t wa.s beginning to provaiL 

* Seripomlo nl Vescovo di Fiesole: L~ttere di Principi, iii. lli2. 
t Lettere di Priucipi, iii. 141. The editor is here speu,ing in bis OWII 

pl'rtK>n. 
t J>etri Polidori ,le Yil:i Mnrc,lli Com11wnt:1ri11s, Ii H, p. 111}, 
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It continued predoruina.nt in the next conclave, n111l was ex
emplified in the choice of the most rigid among all the cardi
nals. Giovanni Pietro Ca.raffa came forth from that assembly 
as pope, on the 23rd of May, 1555. 

§ 3. Paul IV. 

Frequent mention l1as already been made of this pontiff, 
who is that same Caralfa, the founder of the Theatines, tf!(I 

N)storer of the Inquisition, and the speaker who so essen
tially contributed to the confirmation of the ancient doctrines 
in the council of Trent. If there wore a party whose pur
poae it was to reinstate Catholicism in all its strictmiss, not only 
WllS it a member, bot a founder and chief of that party wbo 
now ascended the papal throne. Paul IV. hncl nlroo.dy com
)'letcd bis seventy-ninth year, but bis deep-set eyes still rotainctl 
all the 6ro of youth : he wae extremely tall nncl thin, wu.lko<l 
with rapid slepa, and eeemod all nervo and muijclo. His po1•4 

1110nal habits wore 111bjected to no rule or order; frequently 
did ho pa,is tbo night in study, and sleep in tho dny,-woo 
thou to the servant who should enter tho apartment boforo hi:t 
bell had rung. In all things it wns his custom to follow the 
impubo of the moment ;• but this impulse was regulated by 
n mood of mind formed in the practice of a long life, nnd bo
c,omo a BOCond uatnre. He seemed to acknowledge no other 
duty, no other occupation, than the roetoration of the Cnth'llio 
faith to all its primitive authority. Chnro.otere of this de
scription ariBO Crom time to time, &Dfl are occasionally to 110 

IICOll evon in the present day. Their porceptions of lifo anti 
tl10 world are gained from a single point of view; tho 11cculi11r 

• Relatione di M. Beniardo Nangero (che fu poi cardinale) ■Ila 
Ser-. Rep•. di Vmetia, tornando di Roma Ambuc1atore appree.o de& 
Pontefice Paolo IV., 1:i~e 1 ·in many Italian librariea, and in the lnforma
tioni Politiche in Berlin : " La compleuione di que•to pontelice " 
colerica aduata: ha nna incredibil gruita e grandezza in tulle le aue azioni, 
nt veramente pare nato &I 1ignoreggiare." [The compleiion of thia pon
t~ ii ~•hut and c!ioleric ; be bu incredible gravity aod irrandeur iu 1111 
blB actlooe, ■nd "411118 n:,uly h(Jm to c1>mll\ijt11i,; 
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lli~p.:isition of their mind is so powerful that all their opinions 
arc tinctured and go,;erned by it; indefatigable speakers, their 
manner derives a certain freshneas from the earnestness of their 
souls, and the system of thought that, as by a kind of fatality, 
informs and rules their whole being, is poured forth in a 
i;tn,am incxhau8tible. How powerfully do such men act ou 
all around them, when placed in a position wherein their 
activity is in perfect harmony with their views and sentiments, 
wherein the power to act is Msociated with the will I "What 
might men n"t expect from Paul IV., whose views and opi
nions had never endured either conccS!!ion or compromise, but 
were ever carried out eagerly to their utmost consequences, 
110w that he was raised to the suprcm~ dignity!* He wns 
himself amazed at having reacii.?d this poiut,-he who bad in 
no manner conciliated a single member of the conclave, and 
from whom nothing was to be expected but the extreme o( 
severity. He believed that !:is election had been dctem1incd, 
not hy the cardinals, but by God 11i111SC'lf, who had chosen him 
for the accomplishment of his own purposcs.t 

" w· e do promise and swear," says ho in the bull that he 
published 011 his accession to the Holy See, "to make it our 
tirst caro thr.t the reform of the universal church, and of the 
Roman court, lie at once entered on." The day of his coro
nation was signalised by the promulgation of edicts respecting 
monasteries and the religious orders. He soot two monks 
from Monte Cassino into Spain, with command to re-establish 
the discipline of the com·cnts which had become lax and 

* It will be rendily believed thnt his char11Cter did not aecare the •p· 
probation of 1111 the world. Aretino's Capitolo al Re di Franda, de11Cribet 
him thus: 

" Cnralfn, ipocrita infingordo, 
Che tien per coscienza spirituale 
Quundo si mette <.lei pepe in sul cardo." 

[Carnffe, the lazy hypocrite, who makes a matter of conscience al.Jout 
pepprrmg a this,le.) 

t Relatione del Cl'"0
• M. Aluise Mocenigo K. ritornato dalla Corte di 

Romn, 1560 (Arch. Venez.): " Pu t'letto pontefice contra ii parer e 
crcdere di ogn' uno e forse anco di se stesso, come S. S. propria mi diiil8 
poco innnzi morisse, chc non aven mai cornpiaciuto ad alcnno e che i;e Wl 

c11rdinale gli avcn domundato qunlcbe gratia gli nvea sempre ripo11to alla 
ri\'ersa, nc mei compiaciutolo, onde dissc: io non so come mi babhiaiio 
P,)ctto pnpa, e <'Oll~lutlo che Jtldio f!lcci11 li 41011tef.ci. ( Stt Ille t,,t,} 
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ncglecied. He appointed a congregation for the promotion of 
reforms in general ; this consisted of three classes, in each of 
which were eight cardinals, fifteen prela.te..q, a.nd fifty learned 
men of differing ranks. 

The article:i to be diseussed by them, in relation to 
the appointments to clerical offices and collation to benefices. 
were submitted to the uni,·ersities. It is manifost that tho 
new pope proceeded with great earnestness in tho work of 
reform.• The spiritual tendency which ha<l hitherto affcctc•1 

the lower ranks of the hierarchy only, now seemed to gnin 
possessioa of the papal throne itself, and promise<l to Msumo 
the exclusive guidance of all uffairs during the pontificate ot 
Paul IV. 

But now nune the question of whut part ho would take 
in relation to the general movements of the politicnl world. 

Tho principal direction once given to o. government, and 
which b:L." gnulually identified it~lf with its Yory oxistonce, 
is not readily 8118CeJ>liblo of ohango. 

A desire to deliver themselves from the hcavy preponde
rance of Spiin must. ever have been uppermost in tho minds 
of the popes ; :wt! at. tho 11.ccessfon of Puul the momout eeemocl 
to have eomo when this wish appeared to ho within tho 1•ossi
bilily of roa1iatiou. The war proceeding, us wo ho.vo soon, from 
tho t!1ove1uents of the FGrDeai, was tho most unfortunate ono 
over uudertaken by Charles V. Ho WWI closely prcBl!CJ in tho 
Notberl:uida; Gel"Ulllny had deaorto<l hie interests; ltu.ly wo.~ 
no longer faiiliful to him; ho could not roly cvon on thu 
bou808 of Eiite and Gonzaga ; he wo.s himsolf ill, and wenry of 
life. I qnostion whether any pontiff~ not immedintoly nttached 
to the in1perial party, could have found strength to withstand 
tl,e tcmptatioua preeento<l by £his state of things. 

In tho caso of Paul IV. they wore rnoro thu.n commonly 
jlOWcrful. Born in the yoor 147G, ho ho.d seen his nativo 
Italy in all the unreatrwno<l freedom of her fifteenth contury, 
and hie vory soul clung to this rcmcmLninco. Ho wouJ.l 
sometimes compare tho Italy of that period to 11 woll-tunccl 
instrument of fonr stringY,-thcdc last bt'ing formod hy No.plce, 
Milan, Venice, nnd tho States of tho Church. llo would 

• Broniato, Vita di Plllllo IV., lib. i1. § ii § 11vii. (ii. 22~, 28'JJ, 
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then utter maledictions on the memory of AHonso a.nd Louil, 
tha Moor: "Lost and unhallowed souls," as he said, " whoso 
,Liscords had disturbed that harmony."* That from their 
timo the Spaniard should have become master in the land, was 
a thought that he could in no way learn to bear. The house 
of Cara.ffa., whence he derived his birth, was attached to the 
French party, and had frequently taken arms against the 
Castilians and Catalonians, In 1528 they again joined the 
French ; and it was Giovanni Pietro Caraffa. who advised 
Paul III. to seize Naples in 1547, To this party spirit C11.me 
other causes in aid : Caraffa bad constantly affirmed that 
Charles favoured the Protestants from jealousy of the pope, 
and that " tho 1:1uccesses of those heretics were attributable to 
no other than the emperor."t Charles knew Cara.ffu. well, he 
once expelled him from the council formed for the administra
tion of affairs in Naples , and would never permit him to hold 
peaceful possession of his ecclesiastical employments within 
that kingdom ; he had, moreover, made earnest remonstrnnce 
against Caraffa's declamation, in the consistory. .All the86 
things, as may readily be ~upposed, did bot increa.so tho 
virulence of the pope's enmity. He detested the emperor as 
Neapolitan and as Italian, as Catholic and as pope: thero 
existed in his soul no other pas~inn° than that for reform of the 
church and his hatred of Charles, 

The first a.et of Paul was to lighten various imposl..!!, nn,l to 
permit the importation of corn. A statue was cn.•cted to him 
for these benefits, and it was not without a. certain sense of 
self-complacency that he viewed this,-while in the midst of 
l1is splendid court, and surrounded by n glittering body o( 
Neapolitan nobles, proffering him the most obsequious obe
dience,-he received the homage of ambassadors who came 
crowding from all countries to his presence. But scarcely 
had ho felt himself well-seated on the pontifical chair, than 

• "lnfelici quell~ anime di Alfonso d'Angona I! Ludovico duca di 
Milano, che furono Ii primi che guut&rono coal nobil instrumeuto 
11.'Italia" [who first spoiled that noble instrument Jtaly].-Navagero. 

t Memoriale dato a Annibale Rucellai, Sept. H>55 (Jnformatt. Pol. 
tom. xxiv.); " Chiamava liberamente In J\1•. S. ,.::esarea fautore di heretici 
e di scismntici." [He frllely called his imperial maie~ty a fl!YOUJ'f'! Qi 

s..:'ii\snu,tic~ n1ul hert·tic..,.1 
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he commencea a series of disputes with the emi,eror. That 
monarch had complained to the cardinals of his party, that a 
pope so inimical to himself had been chosen ; his adherents hold 
S11Spicions meetings; some of them even carried off certain 
ships from Civita Vecchia, that had previously been taken 
from them by the French.* The pope at once breathed fire 
and flames. Such of his vo.sso.ls, and tho cardinals, as were 
imperialists, he arrested instantly, confiscating the whole 
property of those who fled. Nor was this enough. That 
alliance with France which Paul III. never could ttsolve on 
completing, was entered ioto with little hesitation by Paul IV. 
Ho declared tliat. the emperor designed to " finish him Ly o. 
sort of mental fever, .. but that be, Paul, was "determined on 
open figl1L With the help of France he would yot free this 
poor Italy from the tyrannies of Spa.in, and did not despair of 
aeeing two 1-'rench princes ruling in Naples nnd Milo.n." lie 
would sit for long houra over the black thick fiery wine of 
Naples, his uaual drink (it was of a sort oalle1l manginguerm, 
ohamp- the. WIU' )t and pour forth torren te of stormy eloq uenco, 

• Jutnattioni e Lettere di Monsignor della Cua a nome del Cl. Carnlf11, 
4oTe Ii contime ii principio della rottura della guerra fr11 Papa Paolo IV. a 
l'lmpentore Carlo V., l~~. Aho in the lnformatt. Polit. ulv. 

t NHagero: " L'ordine ■uo ill aempre di mangiare due volte ii giomo : 
Tuol -r aenito molto delicatameole, e nel principlo de\ pontiftc11to 2~ 
platti non butuano : be,,11 molto piu di quello che m11ngla : ii vino 11 
poteoto e pgliardo, negro e taoto ■peuo che ■i potria qua■i tagllare, dl
manda■I mangill,;11erra, che ■i conduce del regno di Nupoli: dopo p1111to 
1111111pre bewe malngla, che I 1uoi chiamano lav11ni i denta. Stava II mun
gi.are in J'ul,blico come gli 11ltri pootefici, ■lno all' ultim11 indiapollitiorw, 
che ru nputata mortale, quando perdette l'11ppetito: co111um11va qu11lcl111 
Yalta Ire bore di tnnpo dal -1ere 111 Jenni da men111, entrando In varii 
nglooamenti, ■econdo l'occuione, et u■ando molte volte in quel imptto 
• dir molte cou ■ecnte e d'importanu." [Hi■ cc■tom i1 to eat twice 
• day, he muat be aened very delicately; and in the beginnlnit or hi1 
pontificate, twenty.fiwe di■he■ were not llllfficient (or hi■ table: he drink ■ 
much more than he eat■, hia wine being ■trong and bri■k-it ia II black 
wine grown iu the kingdom or Naple■, that they call "champ-the-war," 
and ii 10 thick that one may almoat c:ut it. After hi1 meala he drinka 
!"almaey, and thia hia people call " wuhing hi• teeth." lie uaed to eat 
I~ public like other popn, till bia Jut indi■po1ition, which wu con-
11dered monal-once he had loat hl■ appetite. He often ■pent tbreo 
~on 11t table in talk o( nriou■ matter■, according to the occuion, an<! 
ID :he heat or thia )>a 10i,wti1Q4:11 l\ttered thin~, or 1ecrec:v ~ UU· 
~.J 
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against those schisma.tics and heretics, those acenrse-:l of God, 
that evil generation of Jews and Moors, that scum of the 
world, and other titles equally complimentary, bestowed with 
unsp:1.ting liberality on every thing Spanish;* but he consoled 
himself with the promise, "thou ahalt tread upon the lion aml 
adder, the young lion and the dragon aha.It tl1ou trample 
umlcr foot." The time was now come when the emperor 
Clrnrles a11<l king Philip should receive the punishment <lue 
to their iniquities. He, the pope, would inflict it, nn<l would 
free Italy from their grasp. If others would not listen to nor 
s11pport him, the future worlcl should at least have to t.?11, how 
nn old Italian, so near to his grave, and who shoulJ rather 
ha1·e been employed in preparing for it, had entertained these 
lofty ymrposcs. We will not enter into the details of tho 
negotiations which he carried on under the influence of these 
feelings. "··hen the French concluded e. truce with Spain,t 
unmindful of an agreement that they had entered into with 
i1i111self, he sent his nephew, Carlo Caraffa., to France, where the 
11 i fferent parties contending for power in that country were gra.
<l ually gained over to his intcrcsttt. The Montmorencics and 

* Navager.i: " Mai parl11v11 di S. M•. e della nationc Spagnola, c:be 
non gli chioma5se eretici, scismatici, e maladetti da Dio, llffllll di Giudei 
c di Mori, feccia del mondo (see the te.rt), deplorando la m~ria d'ltalla, 
chc fosse ast~c:t:a a servire gente cos1 abjetta e co,1 vile." (Deploring the 
misfortune of Italy, compelled to serve a race so abject and vile,] The 
dt'SJ otchee of the French ombassadors are full of these outbreak■ ; those, 
fur ex•mple, of De Lansuc and D' Avan~on, in Ribier, ii. 610---GUI. 

1" The account of the incredulity expressed by the Caraft'as, when tbl, 
truce was firut muned to them, as given by Navagero, ia estmnely 
characteristic: " Domnndando io al ponteficc et al Cl. Caraffa, Ml bne. 
vano nvviso ulcuno delle tregue (of Vaucelles) sl guardarono l'un 
l'altro ridendo, quosi volessero ,-tire, •i come mi di11ae ani:he apertaml'ntt1 
ii pontefice, cbe questa speranzn di tregue era assai debole in lui, e non
dimcno vcnne l'uvviso ii giorno seguente, ii quule si come consolo tutla 
Roma cos1 dicde tonto travnglio e tan ta molestia al papa et al cardinale, che 
110n lo poterono dissimulare. Dicevo ii papa che 9.ueste tregut1 Mrebhero la 
rninn del monclo." (Asking the pope 1md Cardmal Caraft'a if they had 
received intelligence of the truce; they looked at each other laughing, u 
if they would sny, as indeed the 11ontilT 011l'nly allid to me afterwards, 
thnt there was but slight hope of thot : yet the nl'xt day come the news, 
which ~o annoyed the pope nnd c1 rdinnl (though it comfcrted nil Rome), 
that tlwy could not concPnl their niJ.~, 1111d Puul s,ii, " This tr~•~ will 
w tl1c ruin of the world,"] 
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the Gui~ the wife of tho French king and l1is rnistress, were 
equally won to aid the pontiff in promoting a new outbreak of 
hostilities.• Paul secured a vigorous Italian ally 1tlso in the 
person of the duke of Ferrara, nothing less wn.s talked of 
than completely revolutionizing Italy. Neupolitnn and Flo
rentine exiles filled the Curia; their restoration to their homos 
seemed now approaching; the papal fiscal instituted a lc.!,'lll 
process against tho emperor Charles and king Philip, in which 
the excommuniration of those princes, and tlio rcleuso of their 
subjects from their oath of allegiance, was roundly threntene,I. 
The }o'Jorentines always dcclnrod thnt they held pos:tiYo ovi
Jence of a design to include the houso· of Medici in tl10 
downfal of the Spanish power. t Active prepo.rn.tions wcro 
e,·erywhere made for war, and the wh:ile ohnmcter of tlw 
century aeemed about to snfi"er change, and become matter of 
question. 

Dut meanwhile how different a 11osition was this pontificate 
assuming from that wbioh it had boon expectl'cl to tako up ! 
All pwpoeea of refonn wore S(lt aside for tho struggles o( 
war, and these laat entailed consequences of a. totnlly oppusito 
oharaeter. 

'fho pontiff. who aa cardinal, had most stomly opposed t.ho 
abu11Ca of nepoWim, and had denounced them, ovon to his own 
pori~ wu now aeen to abandon himself entiroly to this wonk
DOBS. His nephew, Carlo Caraffn, who hacl J>n11sod hie wholl' 
life ruuiwit the C.X008lle8 aud license of cnmps,t wne now 
n&ititJJ to d1t, nwk of canlinal, though Puul himself hn.<l oflo11 
dodarcJ of him, tho.t "hie arm wua <lye,! in blootl to tho 
l•lhow." Carlo bad found means to i,rnin over hi11 s11pt!r-
11nnuatoJ relative; he contri,·eJ to be occ11Hionnlly l!Urprisotl b,v 
him in lit't'miog prayor before tho crucifix, urnl nppurontly 1111f
fcri11g ogonil'li> of romor,;e,J hut lltill furtlier w1U1 tl10 unclo pro
pitiuteJ Ly thu virulent enmity of hie 11opl10w to tlio Spnni1mln; 
thi11 was.their true bond of union. Curio Carnffu. hod token mili
tary service with the emperor in Germany, but compluino<l ll111l 

• Rahntln, Memoitta: Collect. Univen. tom. n.xviii E■r,-:lall:· 
)1.&noira, Villan, ib. tom. :un. 277. 

t Guuoni : Relatioue di Toacana. 
: Babon, in Ribier, ii, i1:>. Vill4n, p. 2:>6. 
l BrGlllllto. 
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he had met with neglect only as bis rew-ard. A prisoner, 
from whom he expected a large ransom, bad been taken from 
him, nor had he been suffered to hold possession of a priory 
belonging to the order of Malta, to which he had been nomi
nated. All these things harl awakened his hatred and mad~ 
him thirst for vengeance. This state of feeling, Paul allowed 
to st.1.nd in the place of all the virtues Carlo wanted ; he 
could find no words eloquent enough to praise him, 
declaring that the papal scat had never possessed n more 
efficient servant; he made over to him the greater part, not 
only of the civil, but even of the ecclesia.stical administmtion, 
and was perfectly satisfied that he should be regarded as the 
author of whatever acts of favour were received from the 
court. 

On his other nephews tho pontiff would not for somo time 
bestow a glance of kindness ; it was not until they h:ul 
evinced their participation in his anti-Spanish mania., that they 
were received to his grace.* Never e,ould any one ha\"e 
anticipated what ho next did. Declaring that the ColonnM, 
" those incorrigible rebels against God n.nd the church," 
however frequently doprh·ed of their castles, had nlway11 
managed to regain them, ho now resolved that this should he 
amended; he would givo those fortresses to vassals who 
would know how to hold them. Thereupon ho divided tho 
possessions of the house of Colonna. omong his nephows, 
making the older duke of Palliano and tho younger marquis 
of Montebello. The cardinals remained silent when ho 
announced these purposes in their aesembly; they bent 
down their heads and fixed their eyes to the co.rth. The 
Caraffas now indulged in the most ambitious projects, the 
daughters of their family should marry into that of the French 
king, or at len.et into the ducal house of Fermm; the son■ 
thought of nothing loss than the possession of Sienna. To one 
who s1)0ko jestingly concerning the jewelled car of a child o/ 

* " Extractus processiis Cardina.Iis Caraffre. Similiter du:i: Plllliuni de, 
ponlt, quocl doncc so decllU'nTerit coutm imperieJes, 11apn eum nunqua.m 
,·idit gnto vultu et bono oculo." [Extrnct from the trial of Car,liual 
C11rnffa. The duke of l'alliano n.leo depos,•s, that until he declared apiu 
the imperialists, the J'Ope never ,hew'!'d him II fuir cou11tenlll!ce, or 'fiff':'J 
\iiJlJ with a good eye.) 
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their house, tho ttlvther of the nephews replied, " ,v e should 
rather be talking of crowns than caps."* 

And indeed every thing was now depending on the event! 
of the war which then broke out, but which certainly assumed 
no very promising a.speet e\·en from the commencement. 

On that act of the fiscal before alluded to, tho duko of Alva 
had pressed forward from the Neapolitan territory into the 
states of the church. He wa.~ accompanied by tho Roman 
vassals, whose confederates also aroused themselves. The 
papal garrison was driven out of Nettuno, and the troops of 
the Colonna.a recalled. Alva seized Frosinone, Anagni, Tivoli 
in the mountains, and Ostio. on tho sea. Romo was thus in
vested on both eides. 

The pope had first placed his reliance on hie Romans, und 
reviewed them in peraon. They marched from the Co.mpofiore, 
three hundred and forty columns IU"lllecl with lmrquebuscs, two 
l1ondred o.nJ fifty with pikes. In each ro.nk stood nine men 
aJmiro.bly appointed, presenting n most imposing nspect, antl 
commanded by otticent who were oxclusively of noble birth. 
Theso troops passed before the castle of St. Angelo, which 
BUluted them with its artillery, to tho !Jinzzn. of St. Pcto1·, 
where the pontiff' had stationed himself at n. window with his 
ncphewii, o.nd DB each caporion and stanclnrd-beo.rer pt1.11se,l, 
hi11 holine,ia bestowed his hlC811ing.t All this mndo a very fair 
show, but these wore not the men by wliom tho city was to 
he dofe0tlod. When tho Sp11niarcls had nppronchud 11011r tho 
walls, a falil-0 alnrm, occasioned by a small body of horHo, wn11 
sufticiont to throw them into such perfect confusion, thut not 
one man was found romainiug by his colo11r>1, 'fho po1m Hnw 
that ho mu,it eeuk e!Bewherc for efl'cctual nid, nnJ nfter n ti1110 
I'il•tro Strozzi brought him the troops that wore eorviug hef,n·u 
Sieuno. ,vith theBO be succeeded in rccovorin:; 'fivoli nnd 
01tia, thus averting the moat imminent danger. 

nut what a war was this ! 
Thero arc n1oments in the history oC tho world when i~ 

P Bromato, b. 16 1 ii. 286: litrrnll1, " Non r.aer qqel tempo di 
parlar Ji berette, ma Ji corone." [Thill ta no time to talk of cop•, but of 
crowns.7 

-t Diarlo Ji Cola C.lleine Roma110 Jd rione Ji Tra~l~vrre ,lnll' unno 
1621 lilnJ all' wno 1;,02, MS. 
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would cJeelll t.hat the actio11s of men ar(I influenced by motives 
in direct oppo5ition to the principles and ideas that nsually 
govern their lives and conduct. 

The duke of Ah·a might, in the first instance, have con
quered Rome with very little difficulty; but his uncle, Cardinal 
Giacomo, reminded him of the unhappy end to which all had 
come who had taken part in the conquest under Bourbon 
Alm, being a good Catholic, conducted the war with the 
utmost discretio11; he fought the pope, but did not cease to 
pay him reverence ; he would fain take the sword from hi11 
holiness, but had no desire for the renown of a Roman con
q ucror. His soldiers complained that they were led 11.gaiu11t u 
mere vapour, a mist and smoke that annoyed them, but which 
they could neither lay hold on nor stifle at its source. 

And who were those by whom the pope was <lefc1ule,I 
against such good Catholics? The moat effectivo nruon~ 
them were Germans, and Protest.a,nts to o. man ! Thcy 
amused themselves with the saintly images on the highwny11, 
they laughed at the mass in the churches, were utterly regard 
Ices of the fast days, and did things innurueroble, for which, 
at any other time, the pope would have punished them with 
death.* I oven find that Carlo Caraffo. established o. very 
close intimacy with that great· Protestant leader, the Mar
grave Albert of Brandenburg. 

Contradictions more perfect, a contr:uit more complete, 
than that displayed by these circumstances, could bo scurroly 
imagined. On the one side we have the most fervent i;pirit 
of Catholicism, which was at lrast exemplified i11 tl10 leiulor 
(how different were l1is proceeiliugs from thoso of tho ol,l 
Bourbon times!); 011 the other, was that scculu.r tondL•ncy of 
the popcdom, by which even Paul IV., however enrncHtly cu11-
demning it, w:ts seized and Lomo forward. Thus, it mme lo 

* Navngero : " Fu riputnta IR piu csercitata gente In Te<lesca (3,~00 
fonti, other MSS. however give oilferent numbers) c pi11 atta alla guerffl, ma 
er,1 in tutto Luterana • In Guasconn era tanto in•olente, brnto contro l'onor 
delli, donne et in torrc lu. robba. Gli oflhi muledicevnno publicamente 
chi era cnusu di questi <lisordini." [The Germans were con,;ide~ tho 
be,t disciplined 1md most serviceable troops-the Gaseous were most in
solent: they committed offences ugninst female honour, aud were gn-at 
rlnn.lerers. The injured publiciy cursed hin1 who wa• the ,BIiiie of tbaio 
di•or der11. J 
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pas.~ that the followers of his faith wuc attacking him, wl1ile' 
it was by heretics and seceder., that he fouud himself de
fended ! But the first preserved their allegiance, even while 
opposing his power; the latter displayed their hostility to and 
contempt for his person even while in arms to protect him. 

It was not until the French auxiliaries erossed the Alps 
that the contest really began ; these consisted of ten thousand 
foot o.ud a less numerous, but very brilliant body of canury. 
Their leader would most willingly ho.ve directed his forco 
agaim,1. Milan, which he believed to be unprepared for 
tlcfonce, but be was unable to resist the impulse by which tho 
Carnffas forced him towards No.pies. The latter woro fully 
confident of finding numberless adherents in their own 
country, they counted on the assistance of the exiles, niul 
hopcJ for the rising of their party; if not throughout the 
kingilom, yet certainly in the Abruzzi antl round Aqui!n. nml 
Montorio, whero their ancestors had o.lwn.ys exercised nu 
important influence, both on the pn.terno.l nnd maternal side. 

It was manifest thnt affairs must now l\frive nt a crisis, in 
whatever manner this might terminate. The pupal powe1· 
laatl Leen too of&en excited into ho11tility n.gu.inst the Spn.nish 
)'mlominance, not eventually to bunt forth without restraint. 

The popo and his nephews were doterminetl that 11111ttor, 
ehoultl proeood to extremity, not only hud C11ra.ffn. u.ccopto,l 
tl,o aid of the Protestants, he had oven made proposals tu 
Sulyman I. Tboee were to the effoot that the Turkish so,·u • 
reign 11hould ab6ta.in from 1•roaecuting his wn.rs in H 11n1-,riu·y, 
ont.l throw himl!elf with nil his force on the T1Vo Sicilic~. • 
Thus wna o pontitT ont.rooting tho holp of iutitlcl!! againl!t a 
Votbolio mouorch. 

In_ April, 1557, tbo papal troops cro81!C{l tho Nenpolit1111 
frontier, Holy ThursJay WU8 aigmuizod by the co11quc~t and 
strociuus pillage of Corupli, which waa full of treasure, i11 
part belonging to the town, but IW!O much was thoro Lob;do 

• Hia conreuion■ in Bromato: Vita di Paolo IV. tom. ii. p. :um. 
ll_ron1ato al■o gi,ea III good infonruation ni■P"ting the w11r; wlli1:b hu t11ktlll 
oneo word for word-a r11et be doea not conceal-from a voluminous M ~. 
by Nore,,, which treata circuw■tantially of lhia wor, IUld ia to b<l fo•mJ iii 
IIWlJ I tawui libruial. 
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that had beeu carried thither for eafcty. 'fhis doue, Gnila 
ali,o crossed the Tronto, and besieged Civitella. 

But he found the kingdom fully prepared to baffle hi, 
efforts. Alva knew well that there would be no insurrection 
among the people, so long as he should retain the upper hand 
in the country ; he had received a large grant of money from 
a parliament of the barons. Queen Bona of Poland, of the 
ancient family of Aragon, and a hitter enemy of the French, 
who had shortly before arrived in her duchy of Bari, with 
much treasure, supplied him with half a million of scudi. 
The ecclesiastical revenues that should have been sent to 
Rome he poured into his military chest instead, o.nd even 
seized the gold and silver of the churches, with the hellt> of 
the city of Benevento, all which he appropriated to his c,M"n 
purposes.* Thus furnished, he proceeded to fortify the 
towns of the Neapolitan frontier, as ltlso those of the Homan 
territory that still remained in his hands. His army was 
composed in the usual manner of Germans, Spaniards, nnd 
Italians, but was an extremely formidable one. Ilc nleo 
raised Neapolitan centuries under the command of the nnti,·o 
nobles. Civitella was bravely defended hy Count Santnfiore, 
who ha,l succeeded in rousing the inhabitan~ to ncti,·e co
operation, and even to repel an attempt made to take tho 
place hy storm. 

While the kingdom of Naples thus held firmly to King 
Philip, and displaye1l only devotion to his service, the assail• 
ants, on the contrary, wero weakened by animosities nod di11-
sensionij. French and Italians, Guise and l\lontcbollo, all 
were in the utmost discord. Guise complained that tl10 pope 
1li<l not pe1for111 his part in the contract Lotwer.n them, nnd 
ncglecte1l to s01Hl him the prorni!!e<l supplies. ,vhon the duke 
of A Iva appenre<l with hi!! 1ir111y in the Abruzzi, towards tl10 
mi,ldle of l\fa_y, Guiso found it advisablo to rai~e the sicb'<l, 11.11d 
retreat acrol:IS t.be Tronto; opel'n.tions were then again tmn9-
fel'rcd to tho Roman territories. And now was seen o. wu.r in 

• Giannone : Istoria di Napoli, lih. 1uiii. c. I. Gosselini and :\1am
~rino Ro•eo: Delle, Historie dd Mondo, lib. vii., who give, a minute 
account of this wnr, with other writere, agree, in 11ttributing to PNT,mt11 
r.011zug11 1\ lnqie •hare i.;. the wost a.bi• We&lilll'fl t.u.k•P by A 1 .... 
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wluch both sides advanced o.ncl then retrC'll,tcd; inq:stol towns 
only to resign them, made great movement..q, in short, hut on 
one ocrasion only did they come to o. serious engagement. 

Mare Antonio Colonna mooe demonstrations a..,"8.inst Pal
liano, which had been taken from him by the pope ; 11eeing 
which, Giulio Orsino hurried to iui relief with provisions an,l 
troops; 3,000 Swiss bad arrived in Rome under the command 
of 11, colonel from Unterwo.ldon. The pope received them with 
great delight, decorated their officers with gold chitins nntl 
knightly titles. and declared thnt this was a legion of nngds 
sent by God for hi8 behoof. These wore tho troops thnt, to
gether with a few companies of Ito.lian oavalry and infantry. 
marched under the command of Giulio Orsino. They were met 
by the fol'C('S of )faro Antonio Colonna, n.nd once more ensue,l 
one of those old battles in the mnnner of the Itn.linn wars 0£ 
14114-1531, the papal troops &/,"II.inst those of the empire, 1• 

Colonna opposing an Or:!ino; tho Gemum ln.nzknechts, 
under their distinguished lendors, Cu.spar von Foltz nnd Jinns 
,v111ther, stood face to mce, ns thov so often hnd don,', 
with their ancient antagonists the Sv.·iss. Once n.gn.in the 
comhntnnts on either side arrayed thomsolvos for n. cause iu 
which ncithl'r felt tlie &lightest intero11t, hut for whioh thoy 
none tho less fought '11!'::h determined bra,·ory. * }fans ,vul
thcr at length, •• tall and strong," 1!11.Y the Spnni11rds, " 11B a 
ginnt,'" thro,v himself into the midst of n. Swiss company. 
"'ith n. pistol in one., hand ancl hie1 1111ked sword in the othl'r, 
bo n111hed upon the standard-beurcr, whom he brought down, 
shooting him in the sidl', at the some moment thn.t ho dl'n.lt 
him a fatnl blow 011 the heatl. The whole troop foll upon 
him, bu~ his lanzkneehts were Rlren.dy o.t hand for his sup
port. The Swies w~re <.-ompletely broken and dispersed, thl'ir 
bannera, on which had beeu inscribed in largo ll'ttors, " Dl'
fonJers of the faith and of the Holy See," were trampled in the 
dust., nud of the eleven captains that wcut forth, thoir co111-
oumdl'r led two only hack to Home. 

W'hilo this miniature war wn.s in progress hero, the grPn.t 
am1ies were in n.ction on the £rontier of tlio N otnerlmule. The 
battle of SL Quintin ensued, wherein the 8pani11rds gained n 

"' I ftud the detail• or lhia little encounter in Cobrtra: Don Felipe Sn. 
guudo, lib. ill. p. Ul!I. 

VOLL • 
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c.lmplete victory. In France men ev(:n wondered that they 
did not at once press forward to Pt.ris, which at that moment 
they might certainly have taken.• 

Hereupon Henry II. writes to Guise, "I hope," he remarks, 
" that the pope will do as much for me in my need as I did 
for him in his straits."+ So little could Panl now hope from 
the aid of the French, that it was he on the contrary who was 
called on to help them. Guise declared, "that no chain11 
would now avail to keep him in Italy,"! and he instantly hur
ried with all his forces to the aid of his embarrassed sovereign. 

No force remaining that could oppose an obst.a.cle to 
the imperialists and troops of Colonna, they advanced 
towards Rome, whose inhabitants once more saw themsclvea 
threatened with conquest and plunder. Their condition was 
all the more desperate from the fact that they hnd little lcea 
to fear from their defenders than from their enemies. During 
many nights they were compelled to keep lights huming in 
every window, and through all the streets. A skim1ishing 
pa,rty of Spaniards which had reached the gates was frightened 
lmck by thi~ demonstration, which was, however, n rnero pre
caution against the papal troop~; e,•ery one murmured. Tho 
Romans wished their pope in his grave a thousnnd times, nnd 
demanded that the Spanish army should Le ndmitted by a 
formal capitulation. 

So far did Paul IV. permit his affairs to come. It w:ui not 
until every enterprise had completely fa;Jecl, till his alliea 
were beaten, his states for the greater part inv-cstc<l by tho 
enemy, and his capital a Bccond time mcnacc,l with ruin, that 
he would bend himscli to treat for peace 

This was accorded Ly tho Spaniar<la in the snmo spirit by 
which they had been actuated throughout tho war. They ro
l'tored all such fortresses and cities of tho church ae had been 
taken, and eYen promised compensation for Jlu.llinno, which the 
Caraffas had lost.§ Alva came to Roma; with tho most pro-

* Monluc: M~moire,, p. 116. 
t Le Roy a Mons. de Guise, in Ribier, ii. p. 750. 
! Lettcrn de\ Ducu di Pulliano al C1• Cal'llffa, lnformatt. Polit. nil. 
§ A convention wKs ma,le between Carlo Caraffi1 and the duke of Aha, 

rc1111rding PalliRno, nnd this wKs kept secret; not from tho, public onl7, 
-.U, from th~ pope wwscU'.-llrow11to 1 ii. :is:. 
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found reV1.:rence did he now kiss the foot of his conquettJ. 
enemy, th~ sworn adversary of his king and nation. He wa,.q 

bearo ro say that never had ho feared the face of man as he 
did that of the pontiff. 

This peace seemed in every way favourable to the pnpal 
iutercst, it was nevertheless utterly fatal to all tho projcct11 
hitherto cherished by the popedom. Any further attempt to 
throw off the Spanish yoke must now be abandoned, and ac-
oordingly, none such has e,·er (in the oltl sense and manner) 
hccn n:,,-ain bronght forward. The influence of the Spaniard>< 
i:1 llilan and Naples had proYed unassailable. Tlwir allies 
were more than ever powerful. There had been hopo among 
the Cara.fl"aa of expelling Dake Cosmo from Florence ; bnt 
this prince had not only hel,l firm his grnsp, but bad seized 
on Sienna likewise, and was now the possessor of an important 
aovereignty. By tho restitution. of Placontin, tho Farnesi had 
bocn gained over to Philip II. Mo.re Antonio Colonna. had 
mado himself a brilliant reputation, and hacl fully restored 
tho ancient lustre of his family. For tho pontiff there was 
nothing left bot to resign himself .to this position of affnirs. 
Bitter as was this necessity to Paul IV., ho yot felt that ho 
must submit; with what feelings it is not dillicult to imnginc. 
Philip 11. being on somo occasion called bis friend, " Yes,'' he 
replied, "my friend who kept me beleaguered, and who thought 
to have my aonl ! " It is true that in the presonco of strangcr:1 
ho compared Philip to the prodigal son of the gospel, hut, in 
~he circle of bis intimates Ju, took en.re to mark his estimation 
of thOS8 pontif& who had <loHibrned to raise tho kings of Frnnr,e 
to tho imperial throne;• for othol'II ho had no praise. llii1 
acntin11rnt11 wore wb"t they had o.lwnys been, hut the forco ot 
eiroumi1tnncc11 controlled him. Thero wn.B nothing moro to ho 
hopl't! for, still Iese to ho undertaken ; ho duro,I not oven bo-
1110.111 himself, unlOIJII in tho closest secrecy. 

• L'Eveaque d'Angoale■me au Roy. 11 Juin, I:.58, Ribier, Ii. '4:.. 
The pape bu ■aid-" Qw, '1'0111, ■Ire, n'edie7, pu pour d6generer de YOI 
predeceae,un, qui Hoient toujoun ate coruc,rv11teur1 et defenlt'uu de ce 
■aint 1iep; eomme an contraire, q11e le roy Philippe tenoit de raee ·d,i le 
'l'Otdcir ruioer et con!ondre eutierement." [Tbat you, ■ire, must not 
dcgenen.te from your predeceuon, who were 1tlway1 ronservat.on onLI 
defende'6 of the Holy See; while Kin;; Philip, or. lhol contrary, w111 Jc,. 
JQDwled 3f a race who de.iircJ to ddltroy 1111d confowid ic utterly.] 

. • • Q 2 
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"'hen once an event is indeed accomplished, it is altogether 
nscless for a man to struggle against its consequences. Even 
Pau; IV. felt this, and after a certain time his thoughts took 
another direction; he experienced a reaction which was of 
most efl.ective importance, whether as regarded his own 
administration, or the general transformation brought about 
in the papal position and system. 

Other pontiffs had promoted and favoured their nephews 
from family affection, or mere selfish ambition to raise tho 
house they sprang from; the nepotism of Paul had a totally 
different origin, his ne11hews were favoured because they 
Msisted his efforts against Spain, and because in this contesr. 
he considered them his natural allies; that once over, the 
utility of the nephews was at an cn<l. It is only Ly succePa 
that a man is maintained in a position of great eminence, 
more especially if it be not acquired in a manner altogether 
legitimate. Cardinal Caraffa had undertaken an cmhasBy to 
King Philip, principally to promote the interests of hil! own 
house, for which lie rlcHired to recei,·e the compcnmlion 
promised in lieu of Pallia,no. He returned without havin;; 
accomplished any material purpose, and from that time the )K>f>O 
hccame cvei· colder and colder towards him. The cardinal soon 
perceived that ho co•1ld no longer decide, 118 ho had hitherto 
,lone, who ahould or should not be about the person of his 
uncle ; he coulrl no more exclude those who were inimical to 
himself, and rumours reached the pontiff, Ly which hie 
unfavourable impressions of former days were revived; 11 

1mrious illness once seized the cardinal, and on this occa11io11 
his uncle paid him a visit unexpectedly, when ho found 
certain persons with him whoso reputation wu.~ of the worst 
possible character. "Old people," said Paul," nre mistrustful, 
and I there S.'1W things that opened a wide field before mo." 
It is obvious that only very slight provocation was nrcdcd to 
arouse the ·storm within him, and this wo..e prescnwd by nu 
occurrence othcrwiso of little importance. In the now-year's 
night of 1550, there wa.q a tumult in the street.a. during which 
the young Cardinal :Monte, that favourite of Pope Jllliud 
before mentioned, drew his sword. This was related to the 
pontiff the very next moming, and ho felt greatly offonde,l 
with th11 Car<lina.l Canitr~ for µot nam:ug tbo ci~c;!lPlijt-1\Qce 
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to himself. He waited some days, but fiudiug no word said, 
be then expressed his displeasure. The court, ever <le!:~htcd 
with change, caught eagerly at this D1ark of disgrace. The 
F'iorentine ambassador, on whcm the Caraffas had inflicted 
mortifications innumerable, now made his way to the presence. 
1,nd uttered the most bitter complaints. The l\larchcse 
,lella Yalle. one of the pontiff"s family, but who had ne,·er 
been allowed access to him, found means to get a noto placed 
in his breviary, in which certain of his nephew's misdeeds were 
described; "if his holiuess should desire further explana
tions," said this paper, "he has but to sign his name." The 
pope gave the required signature, and the promised informa
tion did not fail to appear. Thus, well provided with causes 
for re11entment., Paul appeared on the 9th of January at the 
&1111Cmbly of the Inquisition. He first spoke of that nocturnal 
riot, reproved Cardinal Monte with extreme severity, and 
repeatedly thundered forth " Reform I Reform ! " Th<' 
canlinal,i, nsoally ao silent, had this time the courngo to 
speak. " Holy father," said Cardinal Pacheco, interrupting 
the eovereil,"D, "reform must first of nil begin 11111011~ 

<,Ursclves ! " The pope WDS ailenced ; thoiio words struck him 
to the hl'lll"t; the half-formed convictions that had bceu 
gradually gaining power within him, were at once clmngod tc. 
palpable certainty; be said nothing moro of C1mlinnl Munte's 
offences, but shut bimaelf up in his apartment., burning with 
rage, aud thinking only of hia nophew1. Giving immediate 
diroctioll8 that no order proceeding from Cnrdinal Caraffu. 
should be complied with, he sent to demand that ministor's 
paper& Cardinal Yitellozzo Vitolli, who wae beliove<l tu ho 
in po&!tlil8ion of oll the Caraffo. secrete, was immediatoly 
11ummoneJ. and compelled to swear that he would disclose all 
he knew. Camillo Orsino WILB called from his pain.co in the 
Campagna, for the llllille purpoae. Thoao of the moro austere 
party, who had long remarked the proceedings of the nephow11 
with diApproval, now made the1DBelves heard. The old 
Tbeatiue, Dou Geremia-1, who was held to ho a B1Liut, pD..BBed 
bog hours with his holineas, who was made acquainted witli 
oiJcumstances that he had never suspected, and which equally 
excited hia detestation and horror. He fell into a elate uf 
pitiable agitati >n, could neither eat nor Bleep, and passed ton 
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days consumed by fever, resulting from distress of miud. At 
length he was resolved; and then was seen to occur an event 
for e\·er memorable, a pope, with self-inflicted violence, tearing 
asunder the ties that bound him to his kindred. On the 
27th of January a consistory was summoned, wherein the 
evil lives of hie nephews were denounced with passionate 
emotion by the grieving pontiff', who called God and the 
world to bear witness that he had never known of these 
misdoings, but had been constantly deceived by those a.round 
him. He deprived the accused of all their offices, and con
demned them to banishment, together with their families. The 
mother of the nephews, seventy years old, bent with nge, and 
,iinking beneath her infirmities, entreated for them, throwing 
herself at the pope's feet as he entered the palace; but, though 
11he was herself blameless, he passed her by with hnrtih wor,b. 
The young Marchesa Montebello arrived in Rome from Naples 
at this time ; she found her palace closed against her, at the inns 
they refused to receive her, she went from door to door in the 
rainy night, and could find no shelter, until in a. remote 
quarter, to which no order had beeu sent, au innkeeper was 
found who permitted her to take refuge beneath hie roof. 
Cardinal Caralfa vainly offered to constitute himself the pope's 
prisoner, nnd required to have his conduct investig-.itcd. 
Paul commanded the Swiss guard to repel not himself only, 
but all who, having been in hie service, should venture 
t.o approach tho pala.co. Ho made but ono exception; this 
was in favour of a young man, the son of Montorio, whom ho 
lornd greatly, and made cardinal in his eighteenth year; th:3 
youth he permitted to remain about his person, and tako part in 
his devotional exercises ; but ho wns never allowed to name h i11 
banished family, still less to implore their forgivoneBB; ho Jnrcd 
llOt oven hold the slightest intercourse with tis fu.thor. Tho 
misfortunes of his house affected him all the n!c,·o painfully 
from this restraint, and the suffering that he was not permittM 
to express in words, was y()t manifest in his fo.ee, and legible 
in his wholo person.• 

* Much valuable information ns to these events may be found in Palla,. 
vicini, still more in Bromnto. In the Berlin lnformntioni, there is also, ToL 
viii., a" Diorio cl'nlcune nttioni r,i11 notabili nel PontltiC1ato Ji Paolo IV. 
l'auno 1558, sino nll11 su11 morte, '(beginning from the 10th Ser•• l!l!IS). 
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And would it not be supposed that oceurrenC"eS of this 
cha.meter must re-act on the mind o{ the pontiff l 

He proceeded as though nothing ha<l happenf'<I.. lmme
diatel y after having pronounced sentence against his kindred 
with stormy eloquence in the consistory, be Letook himself to 
other business, and while most of the cardinals were paralyzc1l 
by fear and astonishment., the pontiff betrayed no emotion. 
The foreign ambassadors were o.mu.~ by this coolness of 
demeanour. " In the midst of cha.nges so unexpected and so 
complete," they remarked, "surrounded by ministers anJ 
scr\·anls all new and strange, he maintains himself steadfastly, 
unbending and imperturbable; he feels no compn.s.sion, n111l 
aecms not even to retain o. remembrance of his ruined house.'' 
Henceforth it was to a totally different pa.ssion tho.t he sur
rendered the guidance of bis life. 

This change was most certainly of the highest importance, 
anJ of e\·cr memorable effect. Hitt hatred to the Spanianfa, 
and the hope of becoming tbo libomtor of Ito.ly, hu.tl hurrie<l 
even Paul IV. into d89igns o.nd pmctioos utterly worl<lly; 
the,ie ha<l loJ him to the oudowmont of his kinsu1en with the 
land,i of the cbUN:h, and had co.used tho olorntion of n. moru 
BOldier to tl11, administrntion even of occlesiuticnl alfuirs. 
Thoy ha,l plunb"tld him into deadly fomls n.ml sunguinn.ry 
l:ostilitice. Eveuta had compelled him to abn.nclon tluit hope, 
to supprea that. hatred, and then wore his eyes gro.dun.lly 
oponetl to the reprehensible conduct of thOBe about him. 
A~"llinst the,ie otTenJen, after a painful comhnt with bimsolf, 
hi:i lrtem justice prevailed, ho shook them off, nn1I from that 
honr hiil corly plans of rcfonno.tion wore rosumcil, ho Log1t11 
to reign in tbo manner that hnd nt fil'llt boon expected from 
hin1. And now, with that impetuous energy which ho had 
previously displayed in his enmities, and in the conduct of hi11 
wars. he turned to tbo reform of the stute, o.11J above o.ll to 
that of the church. 

All aeoular offices, froru the l1ighe,t to the !owe.et, wore 
transferred to other hands. Tho existing podeetn.s o.1ul go-

This wu not known to either or lhe aboYe wrlten I It wu compo~d 
from penonal obeenation, 11Dd bu 111pplied me r"th a;.uch luformatio■ 
altoptbuncw. 
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vernors lost ,heir places, and the manner in •Khic!i this was 
effected was occasionally very singular. In Perugia, for ex
ample, the newly-appointed governor arrived in the night ; 
without waiting for daylight, he caused the anziani to Lio 
called together, produced his credentials, and eommaudccl 
them forthwith to arrest their former governor, who was pre
sent. J<'rom time immemorial, there had been no pope who 
govcrnc,l without nepotism: Paul IV. now sl1ewrd this ex• 
ample. The places hitherto monopolized by his kinsmen 
were bestowed on Cardinal Carpi, Camillo Or9ino, who had 
held so extensive a power under Paul III., and others. Nor 
were the persons only changed, the whole system and cl111,• 
racter of administration were ch;:,nged also. Important sum1 
were economized, and taxes to a proportional amount were 
remitted; the pontiff establishecl a. chest, of which he only 
held the key, for the purpose of receiving all complaints that 
any man should desire to make; he demanded o. daily report 
from the governor. The public busincas in general WIIB con
dw;tc<l with great circumspection; nor were any of tho old 
alrnses permitted to remain. 

Amidst all the commotions prevailing through the r:irly 
part of his pontificate, Paul IV. had never lost sight of hi11 
reforming projects; ho now resumed them with earnest zcul a1ul 
1111divi1lerl attention. A moro severe discipline was introcluced 
in to the eh urches : ho forbade all begging; even the collection 
of alms for m11Sses, hitherto made by the clergy, wa.s di11Co11-
tinucd; and such pictures 118 wore not, by their subjects, 
a.ppropriate to the church, he removed. A medal was struck 
in his honour, representing Christ driving the moncy-changera 
from the Temple. All monks who had deserted their 11101111,,!j
tcrics were expelled from the city and states of tho church ; 
the court was enjoinecl to keep the regular f1LSts, uud nil wero 
comman<lcd to sole11111i1.o Easter by receiving the Lor<l's Sup
per. The cardinals woro e\-Cn compelled to occasional preach
ing, and Paul himself preached! Many abuses th:it had been 
profitable to ihe Curia ho ,.litl his best to set nside. Of rnur
ri:tgo <lispens:itions, or of tho resources they furni~hetl to the 
trcaeury, ho would not oven hear mention. A hoi;t of placoo 
that, up to his time, had been constantly sol<l, oveu thoee 
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the clerks of the chamber* ( chiericati di can1cra)1 ho would 
n,w ha,·e disposed of according to merit only. Still more 
rigidly did he insist on the worth and clerical endowments of 
all on whom he bestowed the 1mrely ecclesiastical employ
ments. He wonld no longer endure those compacts by which 
one man had hitherto been allowed to enjoy the revenues of 
an office, while he made over its duties to another, by whom, 
for some mean hire, they were performed, well or ill, as might 
chance. He had also formed the design of 1einstating the 
bishops in many rights which had been wrongfully withheld 
from them ; and considered it highly culpable that every 
thing should be ebsorhed by Rome which could in any way 
be matle to yield either profit or 10ftuence. t 

Nor wero the reforms of Paul confined to the mere aboli
tion of abuses. Not content with o. ncgutivo effect only, he 
proceeded to practical amendments. The services of the 
church were performed with inc=ed pomp ; it is to him we 
ere indebted for tbo rich ornaments of the Sixtine oho.po), 
and for tho solemn representation of the holy Sepulchre.! 
There is an ideal of tho modem Catholic scrvioo of the nltar, 
fnll of di1,,rnity, devotion, and 11plendour : this it wn.s tluit 
flooted before tho eyes of Paul, and which ho would fain hnve 
realiled. 

He permitted no day to pass over, as ho boosts, without 
the promulgation of eome edict tending to restore the church 
to its original purity. Many of his decrees prcHent the out-

• Cancdolo, Vita di Paolo IV. MB., alladea p1rtlcularl:, to theae. 
"'.he pope aid 1 " Che aimili ollicii d'ammlnlatntion11 11 di giustitia conve. 
DIH che Ii duaero • penone ch11 Ii ra-ro, 11 non venderli II chi avea111 
occuion di Yoleme cHare ii no daaaro." [That auch employment■ of 
ju•tice and gOYemment ■hould be gi•en to th01111 who would perform the 
d11tiea, and not be sold to people who wonld only want to get back th61J 
money from tbrm.) 

t Bromato, ii. 483. 
: _Mocenigo, &latioae di 1:160: " Nelli offtcll dlvlni pol II nelle cer11-

mowe proceden que11to pontefice coa tanta gn•itl 11 ,le,,otione che vera
'!'~nte pareva drgniuimo Yicario de Ge11u Chri■to. Nelle c01111 poi della r11-
l1g,c.oe ai prendeva tanto penaiero et u■na tanta diligeotia che maggior 
non Iii pote,a deaiderare." [Thi■ pontiff' proceeded IO gravely und with ■o 
much diguity iu the diYIDII ln"ricea, that he 1ttmed a worth:, vicar of Chri■ t 1 
lo matter■ or n!lgion al■o, greater diligence could not be dc· ■ired l 
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lines of those ordina.nces which were afterwu,ls sanctioned 
Ly the council of Trent.* 

In the course now adopted, Paul displayed, as might have 
uecn expected, all that inflexibility of nature peculiar to him. 

Above all other institutions, he favoured that of the Inqui
sition, which he had himself re-established. The days ap
pointed for the "segnatura" and the consistory he would 
oft.en suffer to pass unnoticed; but never did he miss the 
Thursday, which was that set apart for the congregation of 
the Inquisition, and when it assemb\e,l before him. The 
powers of this office he desired to see exercised with the 
utmost rigour. He suqjcctecl new cla.'lSes of offence to its 
jurisdiction, and conferred on it the barbarous prerogative of 
applying torture for the detection of accomplices. He per
mitted no respect of persons; the most distinguished nobles 
were summoned before this tribunal, and cardinals, such D.ll 

l\lorone and Foscherari, were now thrown into prison, becal188 
certain doubts had occurrecl to him as to the soundness of 
their opinions, although these very men had been formerly 
appointed to examine the contents, and decide the orthodoxy, 
of important. books--the Spiritual Exercises of Loyola, for 
example. It was Paul IY. by whom the fostivn.l of St. Do
menico was estaL\ishe<l, in honour of that great Inquisitor. 

Thus did a rigid austerity ancl earnest zeal for the restorn.
tion of primitive habits become the prc,·o.iling tendency of tho 
popedom. 

Paul IV. seemed almost to have for!Jotten that he hncl 
ever pursued other purposes than those that now occupie,l 
him ; the memory. of past times seemed extinguished ; ho 
lived and mol'ed in hiij reform!:' und his Inquisition, gave laws, 
imprisoned, excommunicated, and held autos-da.-fo : the,iu 
occupatiori11 filled up his life. At length, when laid prostrate 
by dismisc, such !Ill would ha,·o ea.used ,leath even to o. younger 
man, ho cnlled his cardinals ubout him, commended his soul to 
their prayers, and thu Holy See, with the Inquisition, to their 
earnest ca.ro. Once more would ho fain have coll<'cted hia 

* Mocenigo : Pope Paul was continually making eome new reform, 
•nd 1tlways Bllid he had others prepared, so that there woulJ be llllle op,, 
J orlunity and still lllls ncce11Sity for holding a council. 
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energies : be sought to raise himself, but the disease prevailed ; 
his strength had failed him,-he fell back o.nd expired 
(Aug. 18, A.D. 1559). 

In one respect, at least, are these determined and passionate 
characters more fortunate than men of feebler mc,uld ; they 
are, perhaps, blinded by the force of their feelings-tho viu
lence of their prejudices, but they aro also steeled by this 
force; this violence it is that renders them invincible. 

The Roman people did not forget what they had suffered 
under Paul IV. so readily tlS he had done ;-they could not 
forgi¥e him the war he bad brought on the sto.te ; nor, though 
they abhorred his nephews, did their disgmce suffice to the 
resentment of the multitude. On his deo.th being nuulo 
knom1, large crowds 11.Ssembled in tho mpitnl, and resoh·cJ 
that, as he had not deserved well either of Rome, or of tho 
world, so would they destroy lais monument.!!. Others nt.tacko,l 
the buildings of the Inquisition., eet fire to thorn, mul roughly 
h11Ddled the sen·ants of the holy office ; they twen thronteno<l 
to bum the Dominican conYent of Mario. allii 1\lincrrn. The 
Colonnns, the Onini, Cesario~ MB&1i111i, o.n<l other noLlcs 
whom Paul hnd mortally offended, took part in theso tumults. 
The statue that had been erected to this pope wll.l! torn from 
ill! pedestal, broken to piocos, nnd the head, beo.riug the tl'iplo 
cruwn, was dragged through tho atrco~. • 

It would, neverthelem, hn,·e boon fortunate for the papal 
see had it met with no n1orc BOriou11 reaction ngiLiost tho 
enterprises of Paul IV. than was intimated by this outbroo.k. 

• Moeenlp: " V'uldi D popolo correr In furla nl'llo la cn■a di Ripett9. 
depulala per le ca■e dml' loquiaitione, melter a ■acco tutta la robba eh' 
en dmitro, ■i di Yittualie come d'altra roJblJa. che la maggior 1111rto era 
dd Rev-. Cl. AleuanJrino 10mmo lnquiaitore, trattar male con hoato
llllle e (erite tulli i miniatri dell' lnqui,,itionf!, levar le 1critture gett11ndole 
• ~rlUO per la lltrada, e 6nalme11te poner Coco in quella cw,a, I frati di 
8. l>omenico enno in tant' oJio a quel popolo cbt1 in ogni modo volcv11n 
ubnu:iar il monutero della Minena." (S't 11111 l~zl.) He goer on l11 
d«L.re that the nobles were principally to blrime in this ■.'fair, nul llil,'I 
that 1uu.ilar outbreau occurred in t'erugia. 
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§ 4. Remarks on t!te Progl'ess of Prutesta11ti11m durir.g 
tlte Pontificate of Paul IV. 

It will h:tve become ob\·ious to the reader that the earlier 
,fosensions between the papacy and the Imperial or Spanish 
power, had contributed more than any other external cause to 
the establishment of Protestantism in Germany. Yet a 
second breach was not avoided, and this produced results still 
more comprehensive and important. 

The recall of the papal troops from the imperial army by 
Paul III., and his transfer of the council from Trent to 
Bologna, may be considered as the preliminary steps. Their 
imµcrtance was at once made evident : there was no imfiti,li
rnent to the subjugation of the Protestants so effectual ns that 
y,resented by the policy, active and passive, of Paul III. at 
that period. 

Tho great and permanent results of these rnC11.Sure11 were, 
l1owever, not obvious until after the death of the pontiff'. 
That connection with France, into which he led his nephews, 
occasioned 11. universal war; and in this the German Protcstunta 
uot only uchieved that memorable victory by which they 
secure,l themselves for ever from the pope, emperor, unil 
council, but also gained important progreea for their opinions 
1,y the contact into which the Protestant soldierR, who fought 
on both sides, wore forced with those of !~ranee and tho 
N othorlands. This con tact cuused tho extensi vo accoptanc& 1 

of the new doctrines in those countries, their introduction boing 
favoured by the prevalence of a confusion, occasiono1l by tho 
war, which rendered vigilant precaution impoeaible. 

Paul IV. ascended the Jmpal throne. It wus for him 
to lmve taken 11. cleur view of things 11.B existing before hi11 
eyes, and, above all, his first efforts should have been turned 
to the restoration of peace : but with nil the blindness of 
passion, he plunged himself into tho tumult, o.nd it thus c1U11e 

to pass that he, the most furious of zealots, was in fact o. more 
clfectual promoter of that Protestantism, which he so abhorred 
and J>crsccuto<l, than any one of his predecessor& 
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Let us examine the influence of his condu~t on England 
alone. 

The first victory gained by the new opinions in that country 
was for a long time incomplete: nothing further was required 
than a retrogression of the government, and the presence of a 
Catholic sovereign would at once have determined the parlia
ment to subject the national church once more to the dominion 
of the pope ;-bot then the latter must proceed cautiously ; he 
must not wago open war with those innovations that l1110 
arisen from the present nnd recent state of things. This 11111I 

l,cen at once perceived by Julius III. His first 111111ric 
having instantly remarked the potency of those interests tlnlt 
were connected with the confiscated property of the church,• 
h!: magnanimonsly resolvetl to make no effort for its restitn
fo,;1. lnJee<l, the le.gate was not pcrmittetl to lnnd on the 
En~lii.h soil nntil he had gi,·en 1>atisfactory nssumuces in thi-s 
r.-~pcct. It was to thet1e decl11n1tions thnt his extensive in
Jluenco was atlributablc,-to them wns ho indebted for the 
J•rincipal JIIU't of his sueee11>1. t This legntl', with whom wo 
11ni 11lrl'lldy BCfJUDiuted. was Ucginnld Pule-the mnn, nhovo 
all otben1, bt-st Sued to labour successfully for the restom lion 
of Catholici81l1 in England ;-11 native of tho country, of hi~h 
r.mk, occeplablo c11ually to the queen, the nobles, nnil tJ10 

111.•oplc; motlornto, intelligent, and raised far above nil suspicion 
of 11Unlitl or unworthy purposes. AIT11ir11 proceeded most 
proeperouely, as might bavo been expected from auoh guidnnoe. 
Tho &OCOIM!ion of Puul IV. to the papal throne w11.11 followed 
by the arrival of English ombiwa<lors, who assured him ol 
th .. t nation's obedience. 

Thua Paul had not to acquire the allegiance of E11gland, ho 
bad meroly to retain it. Let us eeo by what measures 111, 
eought to effect this. 

1''init, ho declared the restitution of all church property to 
be an indisponaable duty, the neglect of which Pntnile ever
lasting damnation ; he noxt attempted to re-establi~h tho tax 

• Lettere di Mr. Henrico, Nov. 1~~3, in a MS. entitled " Lettere 11 
~egotiati di Polo," in which there ia much bt:1'dea or importance to tlw 
Lii11tory. See abo Pallaricioi u to this matter riii. 9, 411. 

. t He did not hesitate to 11oel1.1iowledge the rignt of U101e in po1aeallioo.
Littene Diape111111tQl'u.: Clis. Poli. Concili<1 M. Uritnonia:, iv. 112. 
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called" Peter's pence."* Bt;':. apart from these ill-considered 
meaaures, could he have adopted any method better calculated to 
pre\·ent the return of the English to the Catholic pale than the 
indulgence of his rancorous hostility to Philip II., who, if a. 
Spanish prince, was also king of England? In the battle of 
St. Quintin, so influential in Italy as well as France, English 
soldiers assisted to gain the victory. Finally, he persecuted 
Cardinal Pole, whom he never could endure, deprived him of 
his dignity as legate, an offil'e that no man had ever borno 
with greater advantage to the Holy See, and appointed an 
agtid inefficient monk to succeed him, whose principal recom
mendation was that he shared the prejudices of the pontiff.+ 
H:t<l it been the purpose of Paul to impede the work o( 
restoration, ho could not have adopted more effectual mea
sures. 

There can be no wonder that the opposing tendencies should 
immediately act with renewed violence on the unexpected 
death of the queen and cardinal. This result waa powerfully 
a0celerated by the religious persecutions, which Polo had 
condemned, but which his bigoted antagonists approved a.nd 
promoted. 

Once more had the pope nn opportunity of deciding the 
question, whether England should be Catholic or Protestant, 
and this decision demanded all the more serious consideration 
from the fact that it must inevitably nffect Scotland also. In 
that country likewise the religious parties were in fierce contest, 
and accordingly a.s mn.ttcrs should be regulated in Rnglnncl 
would as~urcdly be the future condition of Scotland. 

How significant then was the fact, thnt Elizabeth showed 
herself by no means decidedly Protestant in the beginning of 
her reign,t and that she caused her accession to be instantly 
11otified to the pope. Thero wore even J?Ogotintions in pro
gress for her marriage with Philip II., and the world of tlmt 
day believed this event very probable. One would hnvo 

* He was e:i:clusively occupied with these ideaa. He publuihed hia buil 
Rescissio Alienationum (Bullarium iv. 4, 319), in which he annulled aU 
alienation -:,/ church property without llllY exception. 

t Godwin's Annalee Angliie, &c., p. 4~6. 
::: Nares, also, in his Memoirs of Burleigh, considers her religio111 ;,rlo

cil'lcs " at first liable to sowe d Jubts." 
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thought that no state of things could be more satisfaotory t.l 
thEI pontif£. 

But Paul was incapable of moderation ; he returned 11 

repulsive and contemptuous reply to tho amha.ssa.dor of Eliza
beth: " First of all," said he, " she must submit her claims 
to t.he decision of our judgment." 

"' e are not to believe the pontiff moYed to this entirely 
by his sense of what was due to the dignity of the .A postoli< 
See,--other motives were in action. The French desired to 
prevent this marriage from national jealousy, and contriv{'tl 
to persuade Paul, through the pious Theo.tines, that Eliznbcth 
was entirely Protestant at hen.rt, and that no good could 
result from such a marriage.• The Guises were pnrtioularly 
interested for the success of this affair. Should the claims of 
Elizabeth be rejected by the Holy See_ the next title to tho 
English crown would be possessed by their sister's daughter, 
l\lsry Stuart, danphiness of France and queen of Scotlnn,I. 
Could her righl ho established, the Guises might hope to rnlo 
in her name o,·er all the three kingdoms. And, in fact, tl111t 
pri11t,-et1S did aaume the Engli11h arms. She dated her c,liot.1 
with the year of her reign over England and Irolnnd, wl1ill' 
preparations for war wore commenced in tho Scottish 1101·ts. t 

Thus, had Eliaaheth not been disposed to the opinions of 
the Protestant&, the force of circumMtnnccs woultl hnvo com
pelled her to adort that Jiarty. This ehe di<l with tho most 
dooidNl resolution, and suocecl(led in obtn.ining a pn.rlin.mcnt 
having II Protest.ant majority,! by which nil those changes that 
constitute the earential character of the English church woro 
in n. few months effected. 

The inftuence of this tum of things ncceasnrily utfcctP,I 
Scotland n.)so. In that country the Fronch-Cnt.holi~ interest 
wu rcsi11ted by a party th11t was at once Prote~tnnt n1ul 
nationl\l; Elizabeth lost no time in allying her·Helf with thill, 
and w1111 even exhorted to tho 111c11JJure by tho Spo.nieh u.mba.d-

• Pr.nt.e aanative or Thnann1. 
t In Porbea'• Tranaactiona there i• a Re1ponsio all Pl!titionr■ D. 

Gluion. et Epbc. Aquilaai, by (;«tl, which aeta forth all the&ll mol i~H in 
die moat lively manner. 

l Neal, Hi•tory o( the Puritan■, I. 126 : " The court took ■ucb 
~a.Ill-~ llbout 1:kction& u 11eldotn fail o( 1u,·cl:ll•." 
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A:i<lor him~Eilf !* The treaty of Berwick, which she couclude<i 
with the Scottish opposition, gave the predominance in Scot
land to the Protestants. llcfore Mary Stuart could l:tnc' in 
her own kingdom, she was compelled not only to renounce her 
cla.im to the crown of England, but even to ratify the ac,s of 
a parliament guided by Protestant influence, and one of which 
forbade the performance of mass under penalty of death. 

To a 'l'Caction against the designs of France then, which the 
proceedings of the pope had favoured and promoted, was in 
a great measure to be attributed the triumph gained t,, 
Protestantism in Great Britain, and by which its ascendancy 
there was secured for ever. 

There is no doubt that the inward impulses of those who 
held Protestant opinions had their origin in causes much more 
rlceply seated than any connected with political movements, 
hut for the most part the outbreak, progress, and decision of 
the religions struggle, very closely coincided with the various 
contingencies of politics. 

In Germany also, a measure adopted by Paul IV. was in 
one respect of peculiar importance; incited by his old aversion 
to the house of Austria, he had opposed the tmnsfer of the 
imperial crown, which obliged Ferdinand I. to be more attcn
tirn than he had hitherto been to the maintenance of friendlv 
relations with his Protestant allies; the affairs of Germany 
were thenceforward governed by a union of the moJerato 
princes belonging to both confessions, and under their in
fluence it was that the transference of ecclesiastical founda
tions in Lower Germany to Protestant administrations was 
eventually accomplished. 

"Te are warranted in declaring that the Popedom seemed 
destined to suffer no injury, to which it had not itself con
duced in one way or another by its tendency to interferenoe 
in political affairs. 

And now, if we survey the world from the heights 
Rome, how enormous were the losses sustained by the Catholic 
faith! Scandinavia and Great Britain had wholly departed; 
Germany was almost entirely Protestant; Poland and Hungary 
were in fierce tumult of opinion; in Geneva was to be fount! a.a 

• C&m.lt-11. Rerwm .,uig,icarum Aricales ii· 37, 
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i11111urla11t a central point for the schisma.tics of the Latin 
nations and of the "\Vest, as was Wittemberg for those of Ger• 
manic race and the East, while numbers were already gather
ing beneath the banners of Protestantism in :France and the 
Netherlands. 

Only one hope now remained to the Catholic confession. 
'l'lie symptoms of dissent that bad appeared in Spain and 
Italy had been totally suppr~ssed, and 3: r~storn;tiv~ et~ct
uess liad become manifest m all eccles1ast1cal mst1tut1ons. 
The administration of Paul had been doubtless most injurious 
from its secular policy, but it had at least achieved the intro-
dnction of a determined spirit of reform into the court and 
palace. The question now was, "\VOuld this ha;e force to 
maintain itself there ; and, in that case, would 1t then pro
U('O t-Oi pcrrndc and unite the whole Catholic world. 

§ 5. Pius IV. 

We are told that Alessandro Farnese, making one at a 
ba.nquet of cardinals, gave a wreath to a boy who possessed 
the art of improvisation to the lyre, desiring him to offer 
it to that one among them who should one day be pope. 
The boy, Silvio Antoniano, afterwards a distinguished man, 
and himself a cardinal, went instantly to Giovanni Angelo 
Medici; and, first singing his praises, presented to him the 
wreath. This Medici was the successor of Paul, and took the 
name of Pius IV.* 

He was of mean birth. His father Bernardino had settled 
in Milan, where he had ac 1uire<l a small property by govern-. 
ment contracts.t The sonE had nevertheless to do the best they 

I * Nicius Erythrreus relates this anecdote in the article on Antoniano, 
Pinacotheca, p. 37. Mazzuch~lli also has it. The election took place on 
the 26th of Dec. 1559. 

t Hieronymo Sorunzo, Re!1Ltione di Ro1t1a: " Bernardino, padre della 
B. S., fu stimato persona di somma bonta e di gren industria, ancora cha 
fusse nato in povero e bnsso slato: nondimeno venuto habitar a Milano 
tu diede a pig liar datii in affitto." [Bernardino, the father of his holi
r.ess, was considere<,1 au t'~cellent man, and very industrions ; tb('u,g:h 
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could for their own support : the older, Giangiacomo, betook 
himself to the trade of arms, and at first entered the service 
of a nobleman : the second, Giornn Angelo, devoted himself 
to study, but with very slender means. The origin of their 
prosperity was as follows: Giangiacomo, naturally reckless 
and enterprising, had rendered himself useful to the theu 
rulers of Milan, by ridding them of one of the Visconti family, 
called Monsignorino, who was their rival; but no sooner was 
this murder accom1,lished than those who devised it were 
anxious to be delivered from the tool they had employed. To 
this end they sent the young man to the ca.~tle of Mus, on the 
lake of Como, with a letter to the governor containing orders 
for his own immediate death ; but Giangiacomo felt sus
picions of evil, opened the letter, saw what was prepared for 
him, and at once resolved on the measures to be taken. He 
gathered a number of trusty comrades, gained admission to 
the castle by means of the letter he bore, and succeeded in 
taking possession of it. From that time he assumed the posi
tion of an independent prince. Secure in his fortress, he kept 
the Milanese, Swiss, and Venetians, who were his neighbours, 
in perpetual activity by his ceaseless incursions. After a time, 
he took the white cross and entered the imperial service. He 
received the title of Marchese di Marignano, served as chief 
of artillery in the war against the Lutherans, and com
manded the emperor's forces at Sienna.* His shrewdness was 
not inferior to his daring; his undertakings were invariably 
successful, but he was altogether without pity; many a 
wretched peasant, who was :i,ttempting to carry provisions into 
Sienna, did he destroy with his iron staff. Scarcely was there a. 
tree far and near on which he had not caused some one of them 
to be hanged. It was computed that he had put to death at 
least five thousand men. He took Sienna, and founded a con
siderable house. 

The advance of his brother, Giovan Angelo, had kept pace 
with his own. This last took the degree of doctor-in-law, 
a,nd gained some reputation as a jurist; he then purchased au 

pc>or and of low condition; be came to Milan, and act himself to farmiUII 
t.hc la,es.J • 

" }{.ipamunte, Hi.storia Urbis Mll!IWll,iiiu, Nol:lli, CoD1ee lliat. 
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office ill Rome, and rapidly acquired the confidence of Paul 
III. When the Marchese di Marignano, his brother, was 
married to an Orsina, the sister of Pier Luigi Farnese's 
wife,* he was himself made cardinal. After this we find him 
in the administration of papal cities, charged with the conduct 
of political negotiations, and more than once intrusted with 
the commissariat of papal armies. Cardinal Medici ~ver 
proved himself discreet, intelligent, and kindly-d;,·fJosed ; 
but Paul IV. detested him, and once burst into violent invec
tives against him in full consistory. Medici then thought it 
best tu leave Rome, and resided sometimes at the baths of 
Pisa, sometimes in Milan, where he raised many splendicl 
buildings, beguiling his exile by literary occupations, and by-· 
the exercise of a beneficence so magnificent as to procure him 
the name of "Father of the Poor." It was very probably 
the extreme contrast he exhibited to Paul IV. that principally 
contributed to his election. 

This contrast was indeed more than commonly striking. 
Paul IV. was a Neapolitan, highly born, of the anti

Austrian faction, a zealot, a monk, and an Inquisitor. 
Pius IV. was the son of a Milanese tax-gatherer, firmly 
attached to the house of Austria, by his brother and some 
other German connections; a lawyer, a man of the world, and 
fond of enjoyment. Paul IV. stood aloof and inaccessible, 
never deposing his majesty for even the least dignified occa
sions. Pius wa.s all cordiality and condescension. He was 
seen daily in the streets on foot or on horseback, a.nd some
times almost without attendants; he conversed freely with 
a~. '~he Venetian despatches make us perfectly acquainted 
with h1m.t The ambassadors find him writing or transacting 

* Soranzo: " Nato, 1499, took his degree of doctor, 1525, vivcndo in 
■tudio cosl strettamente che il Pasqua suo medico, che stava con lui a. 
dozena, l'accommodo un gran tempo de! suo sen'itore e di quakhe altra 
cosa necessaria. Del 1527 compro un protonotariato. Ser.endo il Cl. 
Farnese (Ripamonte mentions his good understanding with Paul III.) 
colla piu assidt~a diligenza, s'ando metten<lo in anzi: ebbe diversi im
pieghi, dove acquisto nome di persona integra e giusta e di na~ura 
officiosa." The marriage of the marquis fl'llows, with the promise of a 
cardinalate to himself. 

t Ragguagli dell' Ambasciatore Veneto cla Roma, 1561. By Muco 
~11t11nio A~ulio (M\1111;, Informatt. PI'!. i.uvii. 

K~ 
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b11:-i11C's~ in a lari:c C'ool room ; he rise~ a1Hl ,v:ilks with them 
up and down th'is hall; or he is perhaps about to visit the 
Dch·cdcrc; he seats himself without laying the stick from his 
ha.nd, hears what they hM·c to say, and continues his walk in 
their company. "rh1lc treating them with this pleasant in
timacy, however, he desired to meet respect and politeness in 
return. The cle,·er expedients occasionally proposed to him 
11~• the Y cnctians, were sure to elicit his smiles and praises ; 
but al! his fidelity to the Austrian cause could not prevent him 
from disliking the formal imperious manners of the Spanish 
cnrny Vargas. Unwilling to Le encumbered with details, which 
instantly wearied him, his attention was readily given to 
the really important matter, and while this was kept in view, 
he was always good-tempered and most easy to deal with. On 
such occasions he would pour forth a thousand friendly pro
testations; declare himself to be by nature a lover of justice, 
and to hate bad men with all his heart; that he would not 
willingly restrict the freedom of :my man, would fain shew 
kindness and good-will towards all, but most especially was 
resoh-ed to labour heartily for the good of the church, and 
trusted in God that he might a.ccomplish something useful to 
its interests. How easily can we hring him before us; a portly 
old man, still active enough to reach his country-house before 
sunrise. His countenance was cheerful, his eyes were bright 
and keen ; lively conversation, the pleasures of the table, and 
perhaps a harmless jest-these were his recreations: recovering 
once from an illness that had been thought dangerous, he 
mounted his horse at the first possible moment, rode away to a 
house where be had dwelt in his cardinalate, and stepping 
firmly up and down the stairs, "No, no," he exclaims, "we 
don't mean to die just yet!" 

But this pontiff; so joyous, of so worldly a temperament
was he precisely the head of the church required under the 
Qitficult circumstances of the moment? Was it not to be 
feared that he would depart from the course so lately entered 
on by his predecessor? I will not say that his character 
might not have led him to do this, yet in fact the event was 
not so. 

He had certainly no love for the Inquisition in his heart. 
The monki8h s~verity of its proceedings was moat uncou~ 
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gcninl to his nature; lio seldom or never appeared in the con
gr,)gation, 1,ut neithor di~ he seek to iesscn the p~wer of it,1 
ollicers. He declared lumself to understand notlnng of tht: 
matter, said that lie was no theoll)gian, and permitted them to 
exercise all the influence they possessed under Paul IV.* 

He made a fearful exampb of the nephews of his pre-
1lecessor. The atrocities committed by the duke of Palliano, 
even after his fall, among othu3 that of murdering hi:i 
wife in c fit of jealousy, facilitated the efforts of their 
enemies, who thirsted for revenge; a criminal process was 
commenced against them, and they were accused of the 
most detestable crimes ; robberies, forgeries, and assassina
tim1s, together with the most tyrannical abuse of the powers 
intrusted to them, and the most systematic duplicity prac
tised against their aged uncle, the late pontiff. Their defence 
is still extant, and is not altogether without an appearance 
of justification.t But their accusers prevailed. The pope 
caused all the evidence to be read before him ; with this he 
was occupied in the consistory from early morning till late 
at night, when the accused were condemned, and received 
sentence of death. These were the cardinal and the duke of 
Palliano, with Count Alilfe and Leonardo di Cardine, two of 
their nearest connections. Montebello and some others had 
before taken flight. The cardinal had perhaps expecteJ 
banishment, but had never thought of death. He received 
the announcement of his sentence in the morning before he 
had risen : when it wa~ no longer possible to doubt the fac~ 
he buried his face in the bed-clothes for a time, then raising 
his head he clasped his hands together, uttering those words 

* Soranzo : " It is well known that the pontiff dislikes the great severity 
with which the Inquisitors handle those accused. He makes it known 
that it would better please him were they rather to proceed with gentle
manly courtesy than monkish harshness ; yet he either will not or daref 
not oppose their decisions." 

t Bromato gives particular details of these events, which be takes 
principally from Nares. In the lnformatt. we also find the letters of 
Mula; for example, 19th July, 1560; the Extractus Processus Car
dinalis Caro.ffre, and El sucessso de la muerto de los Carafas, con la decla
racion y el modo que murieron. [The occurrence of the death of the 
Caraffas, with the declaration, and the manner in which they died.] L1 

Morte do Cl. Caraffa (Library at Venice, vi. n. 39) is the MS. tl,at 
:Bromuto had before him, in addition to that of Nares. 
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th11,t, while sounding like resignation, are in fa.et but the ex
pression of the deepest despair from the lips of an Italian. 
" Bene ! Pazienza"-" It is well! let us take patience!" His 
usual confessor was not permitted to attend him, but to the one 
accorded, he had as may be imagined much to E!3Y, and his con
fession continued a long time. ":Make an end, Monsignore," 
exclaimed an officer of police, "we have other affairs to settle." 

And so perished the nephews of Paul IV. They were the 
last who aspired to independent principalities, and excited 
general commotions for the furtherance of their own purposes 
in politics. }i'rom the times of Sixtus IV. we have Girolamo 
Riario, C:nsar Borgia~ Lorenzo de' Medici, Pier Luigi Farnese, 
and the Caraffas, who, as we said, were the last. The kindred 
of popes have made themselves conspicuous in later times, but 
in a totally different manner. The old forms of nepotism 
have appeared no more. 

How could Pius IV., for example, have conferred on his own 
family a power, for the exercise of which he had so heavily 
Yisited the Caraffas? He was, besides, disposed by the pecu
liar activity of his character, to the retention of affairs in his 
own hands; all important l,usiness was carefully examined by 
himself; he weighed the evidence, and determined by his own 
judgment. He wa.s considered to rely too little rather than 
too much on the aid of others. This disposition was, perhaps, 
confirmed by the fact, that of his two nephews, the one, Fede
rigo Borromeo, whom he might have wished to advance, died 
young; the other, Carlo Borromeo, was not the man for 
worldly aggrandizement, and would never have accepted it 
This last, indeed, regarded his connection with the pontif:", 
and the contact into which it brought him with the mc-<:1t 
weighty affairs of the government, not as involving the right 
to any personal advantage or indulgence, but rather as im
J)O~ing duties that demanded bis most assiduous care. To 
these, then, did he devote himself with equal modesty and 
perseverance; earnestly were his best energies applied to the 
administration of the state ; he gave audience with the most 
unwearied patience. It WaB for the more effectual per
formance of his duties, that he called around him that 
"co~egiu.m" of eight learned men, whence was afterwards 
formed the important institution of the "Consulta.n He lent 
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valuable aid to the pope, and is that same Borromeo who wa.~ 
afterwards canonized. No life could be more noble and 
blameless than was that of this cardin..,'l. " In so far as we 
know," says Geronimo Soranzo, "he i1 without spot or 
blemish, so religious a life and so pnre an example, leave the 
most exacting nothing to demand. It is greatly to his praise, 
that in the bloom of youth, nephew to a pope whose favour 
he entir -•Y possessed, and living in a court where every kind 
of pleasure invites him to its enjoyment, he yet leads so ex
emplary a life." His recreation was to gather round him in 
the evenings a few learned and distinguished men ; with these 
he would at first discuss profane literature, but from Epictetus 
and the Stoics, whom Borromeo, then young, did not despise, 
the conversation even in those, his leisure moments, soon 
turned to theological subjects.* If a fault could be found in 
him, it was not of deficiency in uprightness of purpose, or 
steadiness of application, but perhaps in some degree as re
garded his talents. His servants indeed thought it a defect, 
that they could no longer count on those rich marks of favour 
which were conferred in former times by the papal nephews. 

And thus did the qualities of the nephew make amends for 
whatsoever might be thought wanting by the mt,re severely 
disposed, in the character of the uncle. In any case, all things 
proceeded in their established course; affairs spiritual and 
temporal were conducted with good order and due attention to 
the interests of the church, nor was the work of reform neg
lected. Pius admonished the bishops publicly to reside in 
their dioceses, and some were seen at once to kiss his foot and 
take their leave. Ideas that have once become widely preva
lent, assume an irresistible force of coercion. The seriousness 
of spirit now prevailing in religious matters had gained the 
mastery in Rome, and the pope himself could no longer depart 
from its dictates. 

But if the somewhat worldly dispositions of Pius IV. were 
not permitted to impede the restoration of striet discipline to 
the ecclesiastical habits, it is certain that they contributed in
finitely towards the composing of that discord, and the re-

* These are· the Noctes Vaticanie, mentioned by GlUSBianua, Vita 
Cvoli Borromei, i. iY, 22, 
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mornl of those anim;)sities by which the Catholic world 11ml 
lie>cn so long afflicted. 

It had been the full conviction of Paul IV. that a pope wa., 

created for the suqjugation of emperors and kings; thus it 
,va~ that he plunged himself into so many wars and enmitiel!, 
Pins perceived the error of this notion all the more cle:uly 
because it was committed by his immediate predecessor, an<t 
one to whom he felt that he wa.s in many ways directly con
trasted. " Thereby did we lose England," would he say,
" England that we might have retained with perfect ease, had 
Cardinal Pole been supported in his measures; thus too has 
Scotland been torn from us; for during the wars excited by 
these severe proceedings, the doctrines of Germany made their 
way into France." He, on the contrary, was desirous of peace 
abo,,e all things ; even with the Protestants he would not 
willingly have war. An ambassador from Savoy came soli
citing his aid for an attack on Geneva. He repeatedly inter
rupted his speech : " What sort of times are these," said he, 
'' for making such proposals ? " He declared that nothing was 
so needful to him as peace.* Fain would be have been on 
good terms with all the world. He dispensed his ecclesiastical 
favours liberally; and when compelled to refuse any thing, 
always did so with gentleness and consideration. It was his 
conviction that the authority of the papacy could no longer 
subsist without the support of the temporal sovereigns, aud 
this he did not seek to conceal. 

In the latter part of the pont.ificate of Paul IV., a council 
was again universally demanded; and it is certain that Pius IV 
would have found it very difficult to resist this call. Ho 
could not urge the pretext of war, as had previously been 
done, since peace was at length established throughout Europe. 
A general council was indeed imperatively needful to his own 
interests, for the French were threatening to convoke a na
tional council, which might posEihly have led to a schism. But, 
apart from all this, my own impression is, that he honestly de
~ired this measure. Let us hear what he says himself of the 

* Mula, 1' Feb. 1561. Pius requested him to say, " That we desire 
to remain at peace ; we have no idea of these fancie9 of the duke 01 
Savoy; this is no time for an undertaking against Geneva, or for the ap. 
pointment of generals; write that we are determined to remain at reace," 
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matter: ",v e desire this council," he declares, '' we wish it 
earnestly, and we would have it to be universal. Were it 
otherwise, we could throw obstacles before the world that 
might hinder it for years, but we desire on the contrary to 
remove all hindrances. Let what requires retonnation be re
formed, even though it be our own person and our own affairs. 
If we have any other thought than to do God service, then 
may God visit us accordingly." He sometimes complaine,I 
that the sovereigns did not duly support him in so great an 
undertaking. One morning the Venetian ambassador found 
him still in bed, disabled by gout, but deeply cogitating tins 
momentous affair. "Our intentions are upright," he re,.. 
marked to the ambassador, "but we are alone." " I could 
not but compassi-onate him," ob~erves the V cnetian, "seeing 
him thus in his bed, and hearing him complain that he 
was alone to bear so heavy a burden ; " the affair was never
theless making progress. On the 18th of January, 1562, so 
many bishops and delegates had assembled in Trent, that the 
twice-interrupted council could for the third time be opened. 
Piua IV. had the most important share in bringing this about. 

" Without doubt," says Girolamo Soranzo, who does not 
usually take part with this pontiff, "his holiness has in this 
matter given proof of all the zeal that was to be expected 
from so exalted a pastor; he has neglected nothing that 
c,ould forward so holy and so needful a work." 

§ 6. Later Sittings of tlte Council of Trent. 

How materially had the state of the world altered siuce the 
first sittings of this council ! No more had the pope now to 
fear lest a mighty emperor should arnil himself of its power;i 
to render himself lord paramount over the Holy See, }'erdi
nand I. was entirely divested of influence in Italy, nor was 
any important error as to essential points of doctrine to bo 
apprehended.* These dogmas, retaining the form they h:1J 

* It was thus that Ferdinand I. considered the matter. Litterae ad 
Legatos, 12 Aug. 1562, in Le Plat, Monum, ad Hist. Cone. Tridentini, 
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receiYcd from tl1e first sittings of the council, though not ye& 
entirely deYeloped, had become predominant throughout the 
greater part of the Catholic world. To re-unite the Protest
ants with the church was no longer a thing that could be 
brought into question. In Germany they had now gained a 
position wholly unassailable. In the north their ideas as to 
ecclesiastical affairs had entered even into the civil policy; a 
change that was in process of accomplishment in England als(.\ 
"'hen the pope declared that the present council was but a 
continuation of the former one, he had in fact abandoned all 
hope that the event would verify his assertion, although he 
liad succeeded in silencing the dissentient voites ; for how in 
fact was it possible that the free Protestants should acquiesce 
in a council which, in its earlier edicts, had condemned the 
most essential articles of their creed ? * Thus, the influence 
of the council was limited from its commencement to the now 
greatly contracted circle of the Catholic nations. Its pur
poses must be confined to the arrangements of disputes be
tween these last and the supreme ecclesiastical authority, to 
the precise determination of such tenets a.s were not distinctly 
settled; and, but this most especially was its great end, to the 
completion of that reform in the church which had already 
commenced, and to the setting forth rules of discipline that 
should possess universal authority. 

These duties were closely limited, yet their fulfilment was 
surrounded by various difficulties, :i.nd there soon arose among 
the assembled fathers most animated controversies and dis
putes. 

v. p. 452 : " Quid enim attinet-disquirere de his dogmatibus, de quibus 
apud omnes non solum principes verum etiam privatos homines Catho
licos nulla nunc penitus existit disceptatio '" [ For to what encl shall we 
discuss those dogmas, respecting which there is now no dissension among 
Catholics, whether princes or private individuals ?] 

* The principal ar~ment urged by the Protestants in their protest: 
Causre cur Electores Principes aliique Augustanre confessioni adjwicti 
status recusent ad.ire concilium.-Le Plat, iv. p. 57. They remark, in the 
first prodamation, those alarming words-" Omni suspensione sublata." 
They recall to mind the condemnation formerly passed on their most 
e•sential doctrines, and enlarge at great length on " qure mala sub ea 
confirmatione [a•,ea.nt." [What will lie concealecl t-eneath that confira
fl.tion.] 
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Whether the residence of bishops in their dioceses were by 
,livine command, or prescribed simply by human authority, 
was a question mooted by the Spaniards; though this might 
seem but an idle discussion, since all agreed on the fact that 
J'esidence was imperative. The Spaniards, however, further 
maintained the episcopal authority to be no mere emanation 
from that of the pontiff, but to have its origin immediately 
from divine appointment. Hereby they struck at the very 
heart's core of the whole ecclesia.'Jtical system ; for by the 
admission of this principle, that independence of the subordi
nate grades in the hierarchy, which the popes had so earnestly 
laboured to subdue, must necessarily have been restored. 

Already had the council fallen into eager disputes on this 
topic, when the imperial ambassadors arrived. Most espe
cially remarkable are the articles of their proposing. One of 
them is to the effect that, "The pope, following the example 
of Christ, should humble himself, and submit to a reform in 
his own person, his state, and curia. The council must reform 
the appointment of cardinals, as well as the conclave." " How 
ie it possible that the cardinals should choose a good pope," 
inquired Ferdinand, "seeing that they are not good them
selves_?" For the reform that should satisfy him, he desired 
to have the resolutions proposed by the council ot Constance 
(but which had not received effect) a.'J the basis; the plan to 
be prepared by deputations from the different countries. But, 
besides this, he demanded aJso the cup for the laity, the mar
riage of priests, the remission of the fasts for some of his sub
jects, the establishment of schools for the poor, the purifica
tion of the breviary, legends, and homilies ; more intelligible 
catechisms, the i:.se of German in church singing, and the 
reform of the monasteries; the last for this special reason, 
"that their great wealth might no longer be expended in so 
profligate a manner."* Most important proposals these, with-

* Pallavicini bas almost entirely overlooked these requirements, xvii. 
I, 6. They are not to bis mind, indeed they never have been made 
known in their proper form. They lie before us in three extracts. The 
first I find in P. Sarpi, Jib. vi. p. 325, also, with no other variation, than 
that they are in Latin, in Rinaldus and Goldest. The second is in Bar
tholomoms de Martyribus, and is somewhat more extensive. Th~ third 
Ina been taken by Schelhorn from the paper11 of StaphylWl. They do nol 
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out doubt, and snch as, being conceded to, must have led to ::i. 

thorough change in the whole 1,ystem of tho church, The 
emperor urged the consideration of them, in repeated letters. 

l<~inally, the cardinal of Lorraine appeared with the French 
prelates, and cordially supported the German propositions. 
He also demanded, most especially, that the cup should bo 
conceded to the laity. He required the administration of all 
sacraments in the mother tongue, that the mass should be 
accompanied by preaching and instruction, and that the psalms 
might be allowed to be sung in the French language in full 
congregation ; concessions from all which the most desirable 
results were anticipated. "We are fully assured," said the 
king, " that the accordance of the cup to the laity will restore 
quiet to many troubled consciences, will recall to the church 
whole provinces now severed from her communion, and be to 
us an effective assistance in appeasing the troubles of our 
king,lom.".. But the French were, moreover, desirous again 
to bring forward the decrees of the council of Ba.ale ; and by 
these it wa.s determined, that the authority of the pope is 
subordinate to that of a council. 

It is true that the Spaniards would in nowiae support these 
demands of the Germans and French; the accordance of the 
cup to the laity, and the marriage of priests, were altogether 
abhorrent in their eyes, and condemned without remission. 
No agreement could possibly be arrived at in the council, as 
regarded these points; all that could be gained was, the refer
ence of such proposals to the pontiff, who was to decide on 
the expediency of granting them. There were certain mat
ters, nevertheless, as to which all three nations concurred in 
opposition to the claims of the Curia. All found it insuffer
able that the legates alone should have the right of proposing 
resolutions; and not this only, but that these legates Hhould 
further require the approbation of the pope for every decree, 
and suffer none to pass but at his good pleasure. This seemed 
to all an affront to the dignity of the council, " If things 

Btrictly agree. I should trunk the original might be found in Vienna, and 
it would certainly be a remarkable document. I have adhered to the ell• 
tract in Schelhom. Le Plat gives them all, together with the reply. 

* Memoire baille a M. le Cl. de Lorraine, quand il est parti pc>ur aller 
au concile de Trent.-Le Plat, iv, 562. 
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arc to procce,l thus," said Ferdinand, " there will he two 
councils; 0110 at Trent, the other, which is indeed the true one, 
in H,,me." 

ilad the votes been taken by nations, what extraorrlinary 
decrees might there not, in this state of opinions, have 
emanated from this assembly ! 

But since this was not done, the three nations still remained 
in a minority, even when their forces were united ; for tlio 
Italians were more numerous than all the rest put together, 
and they supported the Curia, on which they were for the 
most part dependent, with but little regard to the question of 
right or wrong. This awakened mnch bitterness of feeling. 
The French amused themselves with a story of how the Holy 
Spirit had come to Trent in a cloak-bag. The Italians spoke 
of Spanish leprosies, and French diseases, by which all the 
faithful were infected, one after another. The bishop of Cadiz 
declared, that there had been bishops of great fame, nay, 
excellent fathers of the church, who bad been appointed by 
no pope ; on which the Italians burst forth in unanimou:i 
vociferations, demanded his instant expulsion, and even spoke 
of anathema and heresy. The " heresy " was sent them back, 
with interest, by the Spaniards:* Parties would frequently 
assemble in the streets, shouting each its watchword of "Spain! 
Spain!" "Italy! Italy!" and blood was seen to flow on the 
ground that had been consecrated to the establishment of peace. 
For ten months it was found impossible even to proceed to a 
session. But could this be wondered at? or is it surprising 
that the first legate should dissuade the pope from going to 
Bologna, on the ground of the remarks that all would make, 
if, in spite of his pre$ence, the council could still be conducte,l 
to no satisfactory en,!, but must after all be dissolved ?t Yet 
a dissolution, nay, even a suspension, or a mere translation, 
which had often been thought of, would have been extremely 

* Pallavicini, xv. v. 5. Paleotto, Acta: " Alii prtelati ingeminabant, 
clamantes, ' Exeat, ~xeat ;' et alii, • Anathema sit,' ad quos Granatensis 
conversus respondit, • Anathema vos estis.' "-Mendham Memoirs of the 
Council of Trent, p. 251. 

t Lettere de! er•. di Mantua, Legato al Concilio di Trento, scritta al 
Papa Pio IV. Ii. 15 Gen. 1563: " Quando si ave~se da dissolveni 
questo concilio, per causa d'altri e non nostra, mia piaceria piu che V"', 
Beatitudine fusse restata 11 Roma." 
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dangerous. In Rome they dared hope for nothing but evil; 
a council was there considered much too violent a. remedy for 
the grievously debilitated constitution of the church, and all 
feared tha,t ruin must ensue, hoth for Italy and the hierarchy. 
"Jn the beginning of the year 1563," says Girolamo Soranzo, 
"and but a few days before my departure, Cardinal Carpi, 
dean of the college, and a man of great foresight, assured me, 
that in the last illness he had suffered, his prayers bad been 
constantly that God would grant him permission to die, and 
not surYi,·e to see the downfal and burial of Rome. Other 
distinguished cardinals equally bemoan their evil destiny, and 
clearly perceive that no hope of escape remains to them, un
less the hand of God should be mercifully extended for their 
protection."~ All the misfortunes that had e,·er been antici
pated from a council by his predecessors, were now believed 
by Pius IV. to hang over his own head. 

The persua..c:ion that in seasons of difficulty, and, above all, 
in cases of grave errors in the church, an assembly of her 
principal shepherds will aYail to remove all evil, is at onco 
consoling and sublime. "Let its deliberations proceed," says 
Augustine, " without presumption or envy, and in Catholio 
peace. Having profited by wider experience, let the con
cealed be made obvio!!s, and let all that was shut up be brou~ht 
to the light of day." But, even in the earliest councils, this 
ideal was far from being realized. It demanded an upright
ness of purpose, a freedom from all extraneous influences,-a 
purity of soul, in short, that man has not yet obtained. Still 
less could these now be hoped for, when the church was in
volved in so many contradictory relations with the state. If, 
notwithstanding their imperfections, general councils had still 
retained the respect of nations, and were still looked to with 
hope, and demanded as remedial, this must be attributed to 
the necessity exi~ting for imposing some restraint on the papal 

* " Li Cardin:ili di maggior autorita deploravano con LUtti a tutte J'ore 
la loro miseria, la q uale stimano tanto maggiore che vedono e conoscono 
..,;sai chiaro, non esservi rimedio alcuno se non quello che piace~e dare al 
S•. Dio con la sua santissima mano." Soranzo himself add~, "It must 
r:;ee<l, be feared, most serene prince, that our poor Italy, afflicted by so 
rr•ny curses, will have to suffer frou •lili; also, and so do all wiae 11\llll 
liifS;. ,w.Ll i...ll.ow." 
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inftuence ; but the present state of affairs seumed confiruutory 
of what :..:io pontiffs had constantly maintained: namely, that 
in times of great perplexity, church councils tended rather 
to increase than remove the evil. All Italy took part in the 
fears of the Curia. "The council," said the Italians, "will 
either be continued, or it will be dissolved. In the first case, 
-and more especially if the pope should die pending its dura
tion,-tho ultramontanes will arrange the conclave according 
to their own interests, and to the disadvantage of Italy ; they 
will lay so many restrictions on the pontiff, that he will be 
little more than the mere bishop of Rome; under pretence of 
reforms, they will render all offices worthless, and ruin the 
whole Curia. On the other hand, should the council be dis
solved without having produced any good effect, even the 
most orthodox: would receive great offence, while those 
whose faith is wavering will stand in peril of being utterly 
lost." 

That any essential change could be produced in the opinions 
of the council itself, seemed, as matters now stood, altogether 
impossible. The legates, guided by the pope, with the Ita• 
lians who were closely bound to him, were confronted by the 
prelates of France, Spain, and Germany, who, on their side, 
were led, each by the ambassador of his sovereign. ,vhat 
arrangement of differences,-what middle term, could be 
devised ? There seemed none: even in February of 1563 the 
state of things appeared to be desperate, the most vehement 
contentions preYailed, each party obstinately adhering to the 
opinions it had adopted. 

But when all these affairs were examined with more earnest 
attention, there appeared the possibility of an escape from the 
abyrinth. 

The discordant opinions only met and combated in Trent; 
their origin and guides were in Rome, and at the courts of 
the respective sovereigns. If these dissensions could ever be 
healed, it must be by proceeding to their sources. Pius IV. 
had declared that the papacy could no longer support itself 
without the aid of the tl-mporal princes : it was now the 
moment to act upon the principle thus laid down. The pope 
l1a<l oncd thought of rcceiviu~ the demands of tho different 
~urts him~olf, aud grautiug thew without the intervention oE 
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t.\1e council ; but this would ham been a half-nrna,surc only. 
The best thing now to be done was to bring tho council to :i 
clo~e, in concert with the other great powers : no other resource 
pre:aented itsetf. 

Pius IY. determined to attempt this. The most able and 
statesmanlike of his cardinals, Morone, gave him effectual 
ai<l. 

In the first insmnce, Ferdinand I. must be gained,-thi@ 
,-·as of the highest importance, for not only had the French 
concurred with him in opinion, as before related, but he h:td, 
al~o, much influence with Philip of Spain, his nephew, who 
deferred to him on most occa.sions. 

Car<linal l\forone had been chosen president of the council, 
hut well a,;~ured that nothing effectual could be accomplished 
in Trent, he proceeded to lnspruck in April, 1563, permitting 
110 other prelate to accompany him, for the purpose of meet
ing the emperor, who was in that city. He found Ferdinand 
highly offen<led-in extreme discontent, fully persuaded that 
110 serious intentions of reform were entertained in Rome, and 
rcso!Yed in the first place to procure perfect freedom for the 
conncil."· 

An extraordinary exercise of address, or, as we should now 
say, of "diplomatic skill," was required on the part of the 
legate, in order to propitiate the irritated monarch. t 

The emperor was, above all, offended because his own pro
ject of reform had been set aside, and ha<l not even been 
made the subject of serious discussion ; but l\Iorone found 
means to persuade him that there were very sufficient reasons 
why the formal discussion of his plan had been deferred, but 
that, in fact, its more important points had not only been con-

* To this place belongs also the Relatione in scr. fatta dal Comendone 
ai sn. Legat; de! Concilio sopra le cose ritratte dall' imperatore, 19 Feb. 
1563 : " Pare che pensino trovar modo e forma di haver pii:i parte et au
torita nel presente concilio per stabilire in esso tutte le loro petitioni 
giuntamente con Ii Francesci." [They seem to think that they shall find 
ways and means to have more influence and authority in this council, so 
e;. to secure all their desires conjointly with the French.] 

t The most important paper I have found in regard to the council 01 
Trent, is Morone's p..,,port of his Legation; it is brief but covclusive. 
)\:either Sarpi nor even Pallavicini has noticed it. Relatione sommeria 
deJ Cl. Morone sopra la Legatione sua. Bibi. Allieri, in Homa, vii. f. 3. 
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RiJered but even adopted. Next, Fer<linand complaiued that 
the council was led by H ,me, tho legates proceeding entirely 
according to the instructions received from the pontiff. To 
this Morono replied, and the fact was incontrovertible, that 
the ambassadors from all the courts received their instructions 
from home, and were constantly furnished by their sovereigns 
with new suggestions. 

The cardinal had long posse~sed the confi,Jence of the house 
of Austria, and he so contrived as to get over this delicate nego
ciation very happily,-he smoothed away the unfavonrable 
impressions that Ferdinand bar' received, and applied himself 
skilfully to the effecting a compromise on those points which 
were most eagerly contested by the prelates in council. Ho 
was resolved never to permit the essential authority of the 
pope to Le in any wise diminished; the principal object was, 
as he tells us himse1f, "to hit upon such expedients as that 
Ferdinand might consider himself satisfied without really 
compromising the power either of pope or legate."* 

• The first point in dispute was, that exclusive right of present
ing resolutiona, which, being vcf4t.,,d in t!1e legates, was nrnin
ta.ined to be an infringement on the liberty of the council. 
Here l\forone remarked, that 'the right to the initiative, if 
possessed by the prelates geuera.lly, would be frequently nsed 
in opposition to the interest of princes: of this fact he had no 
difficulty in convincing the emperor, for would not the 
bishops, once possessed of this privilege, be very prone to use 
it for the purpose of proposing resolutions inimical to the 
exisling rights of states : thus infinite confusion might :1risc 
from such a concession. It was needful, nevertheless, to meet 
the wishes of the tempoml princes in some way, ::i,n<l the expe
<lie1 t adopted for this purpose is sufficiently remark:1blc. 
The c:1rdinal promised th:1t he would himself propose what
ever the ambassadors should suggest to him from their sove
reigns; or, on his failing to do so, they should then have tho 
rignt of proposing for themselves. Thi~ compromise W:18 

significant of the spirit that now began to prevail in the 

• " Fu necessario trovore temperamento tale, che paresse all' im
ncrRtore essere Ml alcuno modo satisfatto, et insieme non si pregiu
d1casse all' autorita del popa ne de' legoti, ma restasse il concilio nd ,;ao 
\'O~Messo." ( See ,1ie text.) 

VOL. I. B 
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council: the lc1--rates agrce,l to renounce the iuitiatin• in ,. 
C''i'<' supposed, but rather in fanmr of the amhass:ulor~, thJ.11 

in that of the fathers in council.* It follows, then, that to 
the so,·crcig-11s only wa,s accorded a portion of that authority 
l1itherto enjoyed exclush·ely by the pontiffs: to the council no 
her.efit wha~,·er accruoo. 

The dcm:u1<l. t.hat the committees wherein the decrees were 
prepare,! shoultl be permitted to a.ssemble according to tl1eir 
i,,erera.1 nations, wM the second question to be mooted. To 
this J\Iorone replied that the practice had always beeu so; but 
that, since tl1e emperor desired it, a more rigid attention 
should be gi,·en to this rule, which should for the future be 
established a.s invariable. 

Then came the third point--reform : and here the emperor 
conceded that the expression " Reform of the Head," as also 
that old question of the Sorbonne, 88 to whether pope or 
council were superior, should be avoided; in return for which, 
the cardinal promised a searching reform through every de
partment; and in the plan drawn up to this intent even the 
conclave was included. 

These more import!.nt points once arranged, the secondary 
questions were soon agreed on; many demands at first made 
hy Ferdinand were withdrawn, and his ambassadors were 
enjoined to maintain a good understanding with the papal 
legates. Having successfully accomplished his mission, Mo-
1·onc again tr-,ixersed the Alps. "·when people became fully 
aware of tlie emperor's friendly dispositions," says he, "au<l 
of the concurJ established between his ambassadors and those 
of the pope, the council presently changed its aspect, and was 
much more e.a.sily managed." 

Other circurn,;tances contributed to this result. 

* Summnrium eorum qure dicuntur Acta inter Cre~aream Majestatem 
et l llustrissimum Cardinalem Moronum, in the Acts of Torell us ; also, in 
l'ialig. Gesd,ichte des tridentinischen Conciliums, iii. A. 292 ; where 
tliis is expressed as follows: " Maj. S. sibi reservavit, vel per medium 
<lictorum legatorum, vel si ipsi in hoe gravarentur, per se ipsum vel per 
rniuistros suos, propoui curlire." [His majesty resei;,es to himself to cause 
the proposal of measures, either by the said legates, or, if they . feel 
,.,,rieved by this, through his ownsei;,ants.J I confess that I should not 
ha,e iderreJ such a negotiation as Morone descriues, from these wi;ru, 
&lthnugh it w&y he implied w the:n, 
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The French awl S1,anianls had fallen into dissensions abont 
tl10 right of their respective amlmssadors to precedence in 
the council: thus they no longer continued to act in concert. 

Special negotiations had also been entered into wifo c:tch of 
these powers. 

A cordial understanding with the pope was most essential 
to Philip II., whose authority in Spain, being fonnderl in a 
great measure on ecclesiastical interests, it was his policy to 
keep these carefully in his hands. This fact was perfectly 
well known to the court of Rome, and the nuncio from 
l\Iadrid often said that a friendly termination of the council 
was quite as desirable for the king of Spain as for the pope. 
The burthens imposed on church property had already been 
brought into question by the Spanish prelates in Trent, 
but the sums furnished by ecclesiastical foundations formed an 
important portion of the public revenue, and the king, much 
alarmed, requested the pope to forbid these offensive dis
courses.* Could he then be desirous of procuring for his 
prelates the right of proposing resolutions? He was anxious, 
on the contrary, to restrict the privileges they already pos
sessed. The pontiff complained of the vehement opposition he 
had continually to endure from the Spanish bishops, and Philip 
promised to adopt such means as should keep them within the 
limits of obedience: suffice it to say, that the pope and king 
became assured that their interests were absolutely identical. 
Other 11egotiations must also ham taken place: the pope 
threw himself wholly into the arms of the king, who promised, 
on his part, that whatever difficulty should assail the pontiff, 
be, Philip, would come to his aid with the whole force of his 
kingdom. 

The French also were in tl.u meanwhile approaching more 
cordially to the pope. The Guises, whose powerful influence 
JJrevailed equally in the council at Trent, as in their govern
ment at home, had in both places adopted a policy that 
was decidl)dly and increasingly Catholic. It was wholly 
attributable to the compliant dispositions of Cardinal de Gui~e, 
that after ten mouths of delay and eight adjournments, tho 
r,.)uncil did at length hold a session. In addition to this 'I.U 

• Pnolo Tiepolo: Dispaccio di Spagna, Hh Dec. 15G2. 
:-; i! 
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itllia.nce of the closest character was proposed by his eminence. 
he desired to form a congress of the leading Catholio 
soYereigns, the pope, the emperor, and the kings of France and 
Spain. 4 For the better discussion of this project he proceeded 
himself to Rome, and the pope could find no words sufficiently 
eloquent to praise "his Christian zeal for the service of God 
and the public tranquillity, not in matters touching this council 
only, but also in others affecting the common weal."t The 
proposed congress would have been exceedingly agreeable to 
the pope, who sent amba&adors on the subject to both 
emperor and king. 

It was therefore rather at the respective courts, and by 
means of political negociations, than at Trent, and by the 
assembled fathers, that all discords were eventually composed, 
and all obstacles to a peaceful close of the council removed. 
Cardinal Morone, to whom this was principally attributable, 
had besides found means to conciliate the prelates indivi
dually, bestowing on each all the deference, praise, and favour 
that he desired and thought his due.t His proceedings 
furnish a striking example of the much that may be effected 
by an able and skilful man, even under the most difficult 
circumstances ; when he has thoroughly 11!1\Btered the position 
of affairs, and proposes to himself such an aim only as is 
compatible with that position. To him more than to any 
other man is the Catholic church indebted for the peaceful 
termination of the council. 

The path was now freed from its encumbrances ; there now 
only remained, as he has himself remarked, to contend with 
those difficulties that were inseparable from the nature of the 
su~ject. 

The first that presented itself was the old controversy as to 
the divine right of bishops, and that of the necessity of their 

* lnstruttione data a Mons. Carlo Visconti, mandato da Pnpa Pio IV. 
al Re catt. per le cose de! concilio di Trento (ultimo Ottobre, 1563): 
Bibi. Barb. 3007. 

t " II beneficio u.niversale." Lettera di Papa Pio IV. 2(1 Ottobre, 
lf>63. 

::: I have not yet seen the life of A.yala by Villanue~, in which, ns I 
find, there must be some account of this; but the assertion of M oroue 
himself is <;uite sufficient. "The prelates," says he, "being care~sed, 
pcaised, tlattereJ, and favoured, became more tractable." 
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woidcnce. Long <lid tho Spaniards remain immovably fixeJ. 
in the defence of their tenets; even so late as July 1563, they 
maintained them to be a.a infallible as the ten commandments. 
The archbishop of Granada desired that all books npholding 
contrary doctrines should be prohibited.* They conBented, 
nevertheless, that these their favourite tenets should be 
omitted from the decree that was at length drawn up, a form 
being adopted that left them a pretext for defending the sa.me 
e.t any future time. Lainez makes this ambiguity of the 
decree a special subject of eulogy. t 

No very dissimilar course of proceeding was that adopted 
in regard to the next point in dispute, the initiative namely, 
proponentibus legaei,. The pope announced that every one 
should be free to ask and to say whatever, by the decrees of 
ancient councils, it had been permitted to ask and to say, but 
he carefully abstained from using the word "propose."! Thus 
an expedient was formed by which the Spaniards were 
contented, although the pope had not in fact made the slightest 
concession. 

The difficulties arising from political considerations thus 
removed, the questions that had ea.used so much bitterness and 
wrangling were treated, not so much in the hope of deciding 
them, aB with a Yiew to evade their spirit by some de:x:teroru1 
compromise. 

The less weighty matters were very easily accommodated in 
this disposition ot the council, and its proceedings had on no 
occasion made more rapid progress. The important teneta 
respecting clerical ordination, the sacrament of marriage, 
indulgences, purgatory, the adoration of saints, and in fact all 
the principa.J measures of reform adovted by the assembly, 
were decided on in the last three sessions of the latter half of 
the year 1563. The congregations, as well on the one side as 
the other, were composed of different nations, the project 
of reform being discussed in five scpnrate assemblies, one 
French, which met nt the house of Cardinal de Guise, oue 

* Scrittura nelle Lettere e Memorie del Nuncio Visconti, ii. 17-t. 
t " Ejus verba in utramq11e partem pie satis posse exponi :" Palt:o~ 

in !\lcndham's Memoirs of the Council of Trent, p. 262. 
; Plllillvicini, :11xiii. G. ~-
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Sp:tni~h, at that u! the archbishop of Granada, and tlm,o 
Italian.* 

The qncstions were for the most part agreed upon with 
litLle difficulty; two only presented an exception, the first 
wns the exemption of chapters, the second the plurality o( 
l 1C'11efiees; ancl a.s regarded both these, private interest took 
a, b.r[!'e share in the contest. 

Tl;c first of these questions more particularly affected 
Spain, where the chapters had already lost some portion of 
the cxtraur<linary immnnities they had once enjoyed. These 
they !'ought eagerly to reg.tin, while Philip was as eagerly 
hcnt on restricting them still further ; holding the nomi-
11ation of bishops himself, he had a personal interest in the 
extension of episcopal authority. But the pope took part 
·with the chapters, because the influence he exercised over the 
Spanish church woul<l have been materially diminished by the 
absolute subjc-,ction of chapters to the bishop. Again then 
wcrc these two powerful interests brought into direct collision, 
and it became a question which was to command the majority. 
The Spanish kin~ was exceedingly strong in the council, a 
delegate had been sent by the chapters to watch over their 
rights, but his ambassador had found means to exclude him. 
Philip had so extensive a church patronage at his disposal, 
that all wished to keep on good terms with him ; hence it 
resulted that opinions were not favourable to the chapters 
when the yotcs were taken orally, but the device adopted by 
the papal legntcs for escape from that dilemma also is 
worthy of reo;.srk. They resolved that the votes should 
on this occasija be gi,·en in writing. :For though the voices, 
pronouncing in the presence of so many adherents of Philip 
were restrained by considerations for him, the written opinions 
being for the legates' Lands only, were freed from that 
influence, and this contrivance did in fact recover an important 
majority for tbe papal wishes, and the chapters. Thus 
1;upported, and by the intervention of Cardinal de Guise. they 

• The best accounts touching this matter are to be found where ono 
""ould scarcely think of seeking them,-in Baini, Vita di Palestrina, i, 
199 ; they are from authentic letters. The Diary of Servantio, used by 
M enclliam (p. 304), also names it. 
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9rocecdeJ to further negotiation with tho Spu,nish prelatei;, 
who contented themselves eventually with a much less 
importnnt extension of their powers than they had hoped to 
obtain.* 

The second art.icle, regarding plurality of benefices, wa.~ 
yet more important to the Curia; a reform in the institution of 
cn.rdinn.ls had been talked of from time immemorial, and mn.ny 
tl,ought the degeneracy of that body the primary cause of 
all n,buses. In their hn.nds was accumulated a vast nnml,er 
of benefices, and the intention was to restrict the carllinab in 
that matter by the most stringent laws. It will be readily 
believed that on this point the Curia woul1l be most scnsitiYe; 
they dreaded the slightest innovation in such a direction, and 
shrank from even deliberating upon the question; very peculiar 
is hero also the expedient contrived by Morone for evading the 
!lubject so feared. He mingled the reform of the ca,r<linals 
with the articles respecting the bishops. "Few perceive1l the 
importance of this proceeding," as he remarks himself, " and 
so t.he rocks and shoals were all avoided." 

Pius IV. having thus successfully accomplished the preser 
,•ation of the Roman court in the form it had hitherto main
tained, did not evince any great rigour as regarded the pro
posed reformation of the temporal sovereigns ; he permitted 
this subject to drop, in compliance with the suggestions of 
Ferdinand. t 

The proceedings were in fact such as those of a mere 
friernlly conference might have been, while questions of subor
dinate interest were left to be formed into general decrees by 
tbe divines; the more important n.ffairs were discussed by the 

* Sarpi, viii. 816, is not very distinct on this ~ubject. The authentic 
explanation of Morone is extremely valuable. [The affair of the canons 
nnd their exemptions was at first carried in favour of the ultramontane 
party, but the votes being afterward~ taken in writing, which was not 
customary, opinions changed, and the contrary prevailed ; at length the 
decrees were issued as they exist, by means of Lorraine, who had returned 
from Rome, full of devotion to his holiness and to the purposes of the 
council.] 

t That a searching reform of the curia, the cardinafa, and the concla•,c 
did not take place, is in close connection with the omission of that in
tended for the sovereigns. Extracts from the rorrespoI\dence of l,li9 
l~gatel!, ill Pallavicini, ,r:1;iii, 7, i, 
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courts. Couriers were incessantly flying in all directions, and 
one concession was requited by another. 

And now the most earnest desire of the pope was to bring 
the convocation to an early close. For some time the Spa.
nia.rds were unwilling to accede to this; they were not satis
fied with the reforms that had been effected, and the envoy of 
Philip even made a demonstration of protesting; but the pope 
declared his readiness to call a new synod in case of need,* 
and all perceived the great inconvenience that would be caused 
by protracting the proceedings till a vacancy of the papal 
throne might occur while the council was still sitting; and 
as besides every one felt tired and longed to return home, 
e1·en the Spaniards at length resigned their objection. 

The spirit of opposition was essentially overcome.. Even 
to the last, the council evinced an extreme subs1Jniency. It 
even condescended to solicit from the pope a confirmation of 
its edicts, and expressly declared that all canons of reform, 
wbatevcr might be impued in their words, were prepared with 
the perfect understanding that no portion of them should be 
<.'onstrued to affect the dignity of the holy see. t How far wwi 

the council of Trent from renewing the demands of Constance 
or Ilasle to superiority over the papal power! In the procla
mations by which the sittings were closed, and which were 
pre1iared by Cardinal de Guise, the univ,.1·sal bishopric of tb,. 
pope was distinctly recognised. 

Thus prosperous was the conclusion; the co•Jncil so eagerly 
,Icmanded and so long evaded; twice dissolved, and agitated 
Ly so many political tempests; which had even in its third as
sembly been assailed by dangers so imminent, now closed 
amidst the universal accord of the Catholic world. It will bo 
readily comprehended that the prelates, as they came togethet 
for the last time on the 4th of December, 1563, should feel 
tlicmselves affected by emotions of gladness. Former an
titgonists were now seen offering mutual gratulation, and 
.,ears were observed in the eyes of many among those aged 
lll'll, 

Unt seeing, as we have sho"-n, that this happy result had 
been ~ccured only by the utmost pliancy, the most astute con-

• ra11ancini, xxiv. B. 5. 
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trivance, the most dexterous policy, may we not enquire if the 
elliciency of the council had not been impaired thereby? 

The council of Trent, if not more important than all other 
general assemblies of the Church, is indubitably more so than 
any that have been called in later times. 

Its importance is comprised in two momentous periods :
The first, to which we have already alluded, was during tho 

war of Smalkaldo, ·Nhen the tenets of Rome, after many fluc
tuations, became separated for ever from the Protestant 
opinions. From the doctrine .of justification as then set forth, 
arose the whole system of dogmatic theology, as it is professed 
even to the present day by the Catholic church. 

In the second, which we have been just considering, and 
after the conferences of Cardinal Morone with Ferdinand in 
the summer and autumn of 1563, the hierarchy was esta.
blished anew, theoretically by the decrees respecting clericai 
ordination, and practically by the resolutions touching mea
sures of reform. 

These reforms were most important at the moment, nor 
ha,·e they ever yet lor;t their efficacy. 

For the faithful were again subjected to the uncompromising 
severity of church discipline, and even iu extreme cases, to 
the sword of excommunication. Seminaries were establishetl, 
wherein the youth preparing for the church were carefully 
trained in habits of austerity and the fear of God. Parishe~ 
were regulated anew, preaching and the administration of the 
sacraments were subjected to fixed ordinances, and the co-ope
ration of the conYentual clergy was regulated by detennineJ 
laws. The most rigid performance of their duties was enjoi::ietl 
on the bishops, more especially of that involving the su
pervision of the clergy, according to their different grades of 
consecration. It was besides of the most essential efficacy that 
thcso prelates had solemnly bound themselves, by a particul:u 
"confession of faith," subscribed and sworn to by ea.eh, in a 
compact of obedience to the ordinances of Treut, and of ab
solute subjection to the pope. 

And this was the result of the council by which it h:1,l 
unquestionably been contemplated to restrict the authority 
of the pontiff. An object far from being obtained, tha, 
\\lthority h11,ving in effect received e~tcnt :i,nd confirmatiou 
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from the acts of the as~embly. Reserving to himself the ex
clusive right of interpreting tho ,lecrees of Trent, the pope 
held the power of prescribing the rule of faith and life. Dis
cipline was restored, but all the faculties of directing it were 
cclltrcd in Rome. 

But the close circumscription of her limits was now also 
perceived and acknowledged by the Ca,tholic church. On 
the East and the Greek confession she now resigned all claim ; 
while she drove Protestantism from her borders with ana
themas innumerable. In the bosom of the earlier Catholicism, 
a certain clement of the Protestant creed was included, this was 
now cast forth for ever; but if the Catholic profession had 
received limitations, it had also concentrated its forces, and 
braced all its energies well together. 

Results so effectual were achieved by the concurrence and 
aid of the grea.t Catholic sovereigns only, and it is in this al
liance of the church with monarchies, that one of the primary 
conditions to her subsequent developement will Le found. 
This is in some degree analagous with the tenden<.:y of Protes:
ta.utism to combine the episcopal and sovereign rights. It 
was only by degrees that this displayed itself among Catholics. 
There is manifestly involved in it a possibility of new divi
sions, but of such a resnlt there was then no immediate appre
hension, The decrees of the council were readily admitted in 
one province after another. It is the having effected these 
things that has procured for Pius IV. an important station in 
the history of the world. He was the first pontiff by whom 
that tendency of the J,ierarcby to oppose itself to the temporal 
sovereigns, was deliberately and purposely abandoned. 

Having secured this important result, Pius now believccl 
that the labours of bis life were brought to a close. On tho 
dispersion of the council it is remarked, that the tension of his 
mind was relaxed. It was thought that he Leca.me negligent 
of religious services, and devoted himsel£ too earnestly t,:, 
the pleasures of the table. He increased the splendour of hi~ 
court, gave rich enterta.inmcn L8, and erectcll magnificent builJ
iogs. The more zealously <lispo1<ed perceived a di'fenmco IJc. 
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twcen himself aud his predecessor, of which they loudly com
plained.* 

Not that any reaction of tl1e general feeling was likely to 
ensue; a tendency had displayed itself in Catholicism that 
waa no longer to be repressed or turned aside. 

When once the spirit is folly aroused, there is no presum
ing to prescribe the path it shall pursue; a Yery trifling vio
lation of its dictates on the part of those who should represent 
;tin its utmost force, is productive of the most extraordinary 
symptoms. 

It was thus that the spirit of rigid Catholicism, which l1a,l 
gained possession of the age, became instantly perilous to the 
existence of Pins IV. 

There lived in Rome a certain Benedetto Accolti, catholic 
to enthusiasm, who was constantly speaking of a mystery en
tl'Usted to him by God himself, and which he was to make 
known. In pro~f that he was declaring the truth only, he 
offered to walk unhurt in presence of the assembled people, 
.through a burning pile that was to be prepared on the Piazza 
Navona. 

His mystery was this :-he believed himEelf to have re
ceived a revelation, to the effect that the Greek and Roman 
churches were about to be united, and that this combined 
Catholic church would then subdue the Turks and all heretics; 
that the pontiff would be a holy man, would attain universal 
monarchy, and restore truth and justice to the human race. 
By these id·eas he was possessed to fanaticism. He was 
now convinced, however, that Pina IV., whose worldly 
living and being were infinitely remote from his ideal of holi
nesi,, was not formed to carry out this divine mission, and that 

* Paolo Tiepolo : " Doppo che questo (il concilio) hebbe fine, liberato 
da una grande sollecitudine fattosi fermo e gagliardo nell' autorita sua, 
incomincio piu liberamente ad operare conforme alla sua inclinatione e 
pensieri: onde facilmente si conobbe in Jui animo piu tosto da principe, che 
attendesse solamente al fatto suo, che di pontefice che avesse rispetto al 
beneficio e salute degli altri." [After this (the council) was at an end, 
freed from great anxiecy, and rendered bold in his confirmed authoritv, he 
hegan to act more freely according to his inclinations, so that une d;nrly 
saw in him the mind of a prince assured of his own 1ffair, rather than 
that of a pontiff regardful of the welfare of others.] Pan,·inius make,i 
the same rr.mark, 
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lie, llencdetto Accolti, was selected liy God to deliver Christ
endom from so unsuitable a chief. 

lie coneei,•ed the design of putting the pope to death, and 
found n,n associate whom he made his own by the promise of 
rewards from God himself, as well as from their future holy 
E!OYereign. One day they llet forward on their purpose, and 
soon percei ,·ed the pontiff approaching. He was in the midst 
of a procession, w;thin reach of their hands-tranquil, free 
from suspicion, and without defence. 

But instead of rushing on the sovereign, Accolti began to 
tremble and changed colour. The solemnity of attendance on 
the person of a pope has something too imposing to fail of 
impressing s,) fanatical a Catholic as was this man. The pope 
passed on his way. 

Accolti had, however, been meanwhile remarked by others. 
The companion whom he had gained over, Antonio Canossa, 
was not a person of .firm resolution,-at one moment he would 
suffer himself to be persuaded into a second attempt, at the 
next lie felt tempted himself to denounce their intended crime. 
X either of them preserved a perfect silence, and they were at 
lc11gth arrested and condemned to death.* 

This will serve to show what feelings were astir in those 
agitated times. Pius IV. had done much for the reconstruc
tion of the church; yet were there many to whom all seemed 
insufficient, and whose views went much further than anythin,i_r 
that had yet been accomplished. Pius died on the 9th of 
December, 1565, 

.: 
§ 7. Pius V. 

The partizans of a more rigid system in the church had 
now secured a great and almost unhoped-for advantage : a 

* I take these notices, which I l.sve not found elsewhere, from a MS. 
of the Corsini library in Rome, No, 674, with the title of, Antonio 
Canossa: " Questo e ii sommario della mia depositione per la qua! cansa 
io moro, quale si degnera V. S. mandare alli miei Sgrl. padre e madre.'" 
[This is my deposition of the cause for whiph f <He ; your bolin91 will 
deii;n to send it to my fath~r qnd mother.) 
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popo waB elected whom they might safely conBider ,me of 
themselves, this was Pius V. 

I will not repeat tho more or less credible stories related o! 
hi.~ election by the book on the conclaves, and by some of the 
histories of his time. We have a letter from Carlo Borromeo, 
which sufficiently informs us on this point: "I was deter
mined," says he, (and the large share he had in the election 
is well known,) "to consider nothing so much as religion and 
purity of faith. I was well acquainted with the piety, irre
proachable life, and devout spirit of the cardinal of Alessandria, 
afterwards Pius V. ; I thought none could more fitly ad
minister the Christian commonwealth, and used my best efforts 
in his favour."* In a man of so entirely spiritual a character 
ae that possessed by Carlo Borromeo, no other motives could 
be supposed. Philip of Spain, who had been won over to the 
interest of the same cardinal by his ambassador, sent his 
express thanks to Borromeo for having promoted the election.t 
Pius V. was preciacly the man then believed to be required. 
The adherents of Paul IV., who had kept themselves retired 
during the last pontificate, considered themselves most fortu
nate: "To Rome, to Rome!" writes one of them to another. 
"come confidently and at once, but with all modesty ; God 
has awakened up for us our fourth Paul again !" 

Michele Ghislieri, now Pius V., was of humble extraction : 
lie was born at Bosco, near Alessandria, in 1504, and entered 
a convent of Dominicans at the age of fourteen. Here he 
resigned himself, body and spirit, to the deYotion and monastic 
poverty enjoined by his order. Of the alms he gathered, h~ 
did not retain so much for himself as would have bought him 
o. cloak for the winter, and against the heats of summer he 

* Clis. Borromeus, Henrico Cli. Jnfanti Portugalliie, Romie, d. 26 Feb, 
1566. Glussiani Vita C. Borromei, p. 62, Compare with Ripamonti, 
Historia Urbis Metliolani, lib. xii. p. 814. 

t I find this in a despatch of Soranzo, ambassador in Spain. [The 
qualities of his holiness, while yet cardinal, were not known to this mo,t 
serene king ; but the said commendator (Luigi Reque,ens, Comm. 
maggior) always praised him highly, declaring that he well tleseneu the 
pontificate; so that his majesty was moved to give orders that he s\.iou!J 
be supported with all his power.) Thus the story relutetl by Oltrol'ch1, 
in his remnrks on Guissano, falls to the ground •.. The elecliou took rlace 
011 the 8th of January, 1566. 
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tl101;ght ~everity of abstinence tl1c best preservative. Though 
confessur to thLi goYernor of Milan, he alw:tys travellecl on 
foot with his wallet on his back. ,vhen he taught, his in
Hrnctions were gi,·en with zeal and precision: when, M prior, 
it was his office to administer the affairs of a monastery, he 
did this with the utmost rigour and frugality-more than one 
house was freed from debt by his government. The fornmtion 
of his chamcter was effected during those years when the 
~trife between Protestant innovation and the ancient doctrine$ 
had extended into Italy: he took earnest pa.rt with those who 
upheld the established creed in its most rigid acceptation, an,l 
of strictly disputed points maintained by him in Parma during 
the year 1543, the greater part related to the papal authority, 
and were opposed to the new opinions. He was early in
Yested with the office of Inquisitor, and was called on to per
form his duties in places of peculiar danger, as were Como and 
Bergamo for example." In these cities an intercourse with 
Germans and Swiss was not to be avoided: he was also 
appointed to the Va:~eline, which, as belonging to the Grisons, 
was in like manner iu.fosted by heretics. In this empioyment 
he displayed the obstinacy and the courage of a zealot. On 
entering the city of Como, he was sometimes received with 
Yolleys of stones; to s:i,ve his life he was frequently compelled 
to steal away like an outlaw, and conceal himself by night in 
the huts of the peasantry: but he suffered no personal danger 
to deter him fn,111 his purposes. On one occasion the Conte 
della. Trinit.a thre)ltcned to ha.ve him thrown into a well. 
" As to that, it sha.Il be as God pleases," was the Dominican's 
reply. Thus did he take eager part in the contest of intel
lectual and political powers then exillting in Italy; and as the 

* Paolo Tiepolo, Relazione di Roma in Tempo di Pio IV. et V. :" In Ber
gamo li fu levato per forza dalle prigioni del monutero di San Domenico, 
dove allora si sole,·ano mettere i rei, un principale heretico,nominatoGiorgio 
Mondaga [another name for the list of Italian protestants], con gran 
pericolo suo e de' frati. 1'ella mede~ima citta poi travaglio assai per for. 
mare ii processo contra ii vescovo allora di Bergamo." Lin Bergamo 
w .. s taken from him by force a certain principal heretic, Giorgio Mondaga, 
whom he had thrown into the prisons of the convent of St. Domenico, 
then used for criminal<, and whom he and his monks strove to keep to 
their own great peril. In the same city he afterwards laboured to institute 
• process against the tiieu 1.,ishop of Bergamo.] 
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aide 110 had cl1oscn was victorious, h(•, too, advancc,l in im
portance. Being appointed commissary of the Inquisition iu 
Uome, he was soon remarked by Paul IV., who declared Fr1to 
Michele an eminent servant of God, and worthy of higher 
honours. He promoted him to the Lishopric of N cpi, and, 
by way of placing "a chain round his foot," as Michele him
self tells us, "that he might not again creep back to the repose 
of his cloister,"·" in 1557 he nominated him cardinal. In thi,i 
new dignity Ghislieri continued, as ever, poor, au.~tcrc, an,! 
unpretending. He told his household that they must fancy 
themselves living in a monastery: for himself, his sole interest 
was still centred in devotional exercises and the business of 
the Inquisition. 

In a mau of this character, Philip of Spain, Cardinal Bor
romeo, and all the more rigid party, believed they had found 
the salvation of the church. The people of Rome were not so 
perfectly satisfied. Pi us was told this, and he remarked in reply, 
"All the more shall they lament for me when I am dead." 

He mainta.incd all the monas\ic severity of his life ever: 
when pope: his fasts were kept with the same rigour and 
punctuality; he permitted himself no gannent of finer texture+ 
than his wont,-heard mass every day and frequently ~aid it 
himself. Yet was he careful that his private devotions should 
offer no impediment to his public duties, and, though rising 
with the first light of day, he would not iudulge himself with 
the customary siesta. Could any doubt exist as to the reality 
of his religious feelings, we may cun~ider this proved hy what 
be has himself declared of th~ papacy: it was not conducive 
to his advance in piety, as he complains, and the progress of 
l1is soul towards salvation and the ,ioys of paradise was im
peded by it~ duties, to his infinite lamentation. "But fur tlie 
support of prayer, he believed the weight of that burthen 
would be more than he could endure." He enjoyed the 
happiness of a fervent devotion tu his last hour,-it was the 

* Catena, Vita di Pio V., whence we draw most of our information, has 
tl,is also. It was related by l'ius himself to the Venetian ambassadors, 
Mich. Serviano and Paul Tiepolo, as they tell us (Oct. 2, 1!>68). 

t Catena, Tiepolo: "Nor has he even left off the coarse shirt that Le 
begllD to wear when he became a monk. He performs his devotions woliol 
de,·011tly and frequently with tears," 
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only kincl of happiness of which ho was capable, but he founJ 
it perfect. The warmth of his dc,•otion often brought tears to 
his eyes, and he constantly arose from his knees with the pcr
na.sion that his prayers had been heard. When the people 
beheld him in the processionai barefoot, and with uncovered 
head, his face beaming with unaffected piety, and his long 
l\·hite beard sweeping his breast, they were excited to enthu
sinstic reYcrcnce ; they believed so pious a pope had never be
fore existed, and stories were current among them of his 
having converted Protestants by the mere aspect of his couu
tcna.nce. Pius was, moveover, kindly and affable; his man-
nor towards his old servants was extremely cordial. How 
admirable, too, was the remark with which he received that 
Conte della Trinita, who, after Laving threatened to drown 
him, was now sent amba.~sador to his court. "See, now," ho 
exclaimed, when he recognised his old enemy, "thus it is that 
God helps the innocent:" in no other way did he show the 
count that the past wa.!l remembered. He had always been 
exceedingly charitable, and now kept a list of the poo1· in 
H.ome, whom he regularly assisted iu accordance with their 
station. 

Humble, resigned, and child-like are men of this character, 
in their ordinary state ; but when irritated or wounded, they 
kindle into violent anger, and their resentment is implacable. 
An adherence to their own modes of thought and proceeding 
appears to them the most imperative duty, and they are exas
perated by its neglect. Pius V. felt an immovable conviction, 
that the path he had chosen was the only right one; its hav
iug conducted him to the papal throne gave him so complete 
a self-reliance, that doubt or fear as to the consequences of 
Lis own a-ctions was a pain unknown to his experience. 

It follow5, that his adhesion to his own opinions was most 
obstinate; the most cogent reasons availed nothing towards 
making him retract or alter them. Easily provoked by con
tradiction, he would redden deeply on heing oppoRed, anrl 
break forth into expressions of the utmost violence.* But 

* lnformatione di Pio V. (Bibi. Ambrosiana at Milan, F. D. 181) : 
[His holiness is naturally cheerful and kindly, (though sometimes acd• 
dt011tally seeming otherwise,) so that he readily enters into pleasant talk 
with Mr. Cirillu, his hollie-steward, and he, being a prudent as well 11 
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tllightly acquainted with the affairs of the worlJ, or with poi:
tics, and suffe1-ing his Jn<lgment to he warped by accidental 
and secondary circumstances, it was extremely difficult to 
bring matters of business well through with him. 

It is true that he did not permit himself to act on Lis .first 
impressions, as regarded individuals, and those with whom he 
came into C'lntact; but having O!lce made up his mind about 
any man, wnether for goo,! or evil, nothing could afterwards 
shake his opinion.* He was, nevertheless, more disposed to 
think people deteriorated, than that they became better, and 
there were few whom he did not regard with suspicion. 

Never would he mitigate a penal sentence; this was con
stantly remarked of him ; rather would he express the wish 
that the punishment had been more severe ! 

He was not satisfied to see the Inquisition visiting offences 
of recent date, but caused it to inquire into such as were of 
ten or twenty years' standing. 

If there were any town wherein few punishments were in-
6icted, he did not believG the place any the better for that., 
out ascribed the fact to the negligence of the officials. 

The severity with which he insisted on the maintenance of 
church discipline is entirely characteristic. "We forbid/ 
:m.ys he, in one of his bulls, "that any physician, attending a 
patient con.fined to his bed, should visit him longer than three 
days, without receiving a certificate that the sick person has 
confessed his sin~ anew."t A second bull sets forth the 
punishments for violation of the Sabbath, and for blasphemy. 
These were fines for the rich ; but, "for the common man, 
who cannot pay, he shall stand before the church-door, for 
one whole day, with his hands tied behind his back, for the 
first offence; for the second, he shall be whipped through the 
city ; but his tongue, for the third, shall be bored through, 
and he shall be sent to the galleys." 

This was the general spirit of his ordinances. How fre-

poliahed man, delights his holiness, while he gains advantages both f<Jr 
'iimself and others." 

* lnformatione di Pio V.: "It is more difficult to free him from a k-l 
Impression than a good one; especially with regard to people of whow h6 
knows but little." 

t Supru gregem domldcum : Bull. iv. ii. p. 218 
VOL, J, T 
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q uently di<l it beco111e n~cessary to remmd him, that he luw 
to govern mere men, aud not angels ! * 

To defer to the secular powers was now acknowledged to 
be most needful; but no c0nsideration of this kind was per
mitted to affect the scYe1·i~ics of l'ius V. The princes of 
Europe l1ad consta,ntly complained of ihl:l lmll, "In Camil. Do
mini." Tliis he not only 11rocla.imed anew, but e\·en rendered 
it more onerous, hy adding speci:tl clauses of his own, wherein 
there wa,s a disposition shewn to refuse the temporal sovereign 
all right of imposing new taxes. 

It will be manift,st, that proceedings so Yiolent were ca.lcu-, 
lated to produce reactions, and so it happened ; not merely 
hec.ause the demands nmde by a man of so rigid an austerity 
never can be complied with by the generality of mankind, but 
also becanse, in this case, a deiiberate resistance wa,s provoked, 
and Yarious misunderstandings arose. E1·en Philip of Spo.in, 
though usually so devout, was once moved to warn the pon
tiff, that he would do well to avoid the trial of what a prim .. "1 
was capable of doing wJ•.en driven to the last extremity. 

Pius Y., on his part, felt this rnry deeply. He was some
times most unhappy in his high station, and declared himself 
" weary of living." He complained, that the having acte,l 
without respect to persons had made him enemies, and t.h:\t. 
be bad neYer been free from vexations and persecutionR since 
he had ascended the papal throne. 

But, however this may lu,, e been, and though Pius V. 
could no more give satisfaction to the whole world than other 
men, it is yet certain that his demeanour and habits did exer
cise incalculable influence over his contemporaries, and the 
general development of his church. After so long a train of 
circumstances,-all concurring to call forth and promote :1 
more spiritual tendency,-after so many resolutions had been 
:i.dopted, to make this tendency universally dominant, there 
needed a pope of this character, in order to secure that it 
bLould not only be widely }Jroclaime<l, but also practicaliy 

• In the lnformationi, for example, is found an epistle to the holy 
father, expatiating largely on this subject, and exhort:ng i,im to endure 
the Jews an<l courtesans. The Caporinui entreated the pope at leru<t ·..o 
tolerate these last; but Pius replied, tnat " rn,r,tr than ronni\'e at w~at 
,.-as wrong he would leave Rome himself." 



enforced. To this effect, the zeal and example of Pius V. 
were nlikc efficacious. 

That reiorrnation of the court, so often promised, was at 
leugth commenced in fact and reality, if not in the fonns a~ 
first proposed. The expenditure of the papal hou~ehol,I was 
greatly rP.duce<l. Pins V. required little for his own wa.nt11, 
and was accustomed to say, that "he who would gove!·n 
others must begin by ruling himself." l<'or such of liis ser
v:rnts as he believed to have served him truly throughout liis 
life, not from hope of reward, but affection, he provided well ; 
but his dependants generally were held within closer limits 
than had ever been known under any other pope. He made 
nis nephew, Bonelli, cardinal, but only because he was told 
that this was expedient to his maintaining a more confidential 
intercourse with the temporal princes. He would, how1:,vcr, 
confer on him only a ,·ery moderate endowment; an1l when 
the new cardinal once invited his father to Rome, Pi,;s com-
manded that he should quit the city again, noL that same night 
only, but that very hour. The rest of his reiations he wouH 
never raise above the middle station ; and woe tc, that or;e 
among them whom he detected in any offence, for the le:.i;,i: 
falsehood, neYer would he forgive him,-he was dri\·en without 
mercy from the pontiff's presence. Hew different wa3 :.ill 
this from that favouritism of nephews which had, for centu
ries, formed so significant a fact in the papal histories ! In 
one of liis most sr.verely energetic bulls, Pius V. forbade any 
future alienation of cl1urch property, under whatever :itle, or 
with whatever pretext; he even declared every one to be PX

con1111: .1icated who should even counsel such :i.n act, and matle 
ull the cardinals subscribe this cdict,,'k Ile proccerle,.l zealoll3ly 
to the rcm,,.,val of all abuses. Few dispensations were gmnteJ 
by him, 51.,ll fewer compositions; eve11 such ind11lge11~e8 a.If 
nad been issuetl by his predecessors were partially recalled. 
His auditor-general wa,s commanded to proceed against all 
bishops and archhishops who should neglect to reside i;1 the1~ 
dioceses, and to report the refractory to himself, ii: onler to 
their instant deposition 1· He enjoined all par-ish priests to 

• Prohibitio alienandi et infeudandi civitates et loca ~- 1C t:. , Ai.lo 
111onet nos; 1567, 29 Mart. 

t Cum alias, laGG, JO Junii. null. iv. ii. 303. 
T 2 
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remain i, the:1 p:irishcg, under heavy pen:ilties for disobe
<lience, or for the neglect of divine service, recalling whlltcver 
dispensations had heen grantdd to them in this behalf.• Not 
less earnest were his ln,bours for the r0lltoration of conventual 
order and discipline. To all monasteries he conftrmed, on the 
,)ne hand, their exemption from taxes and other burthens, as, 
for example, that of quartering troops; he would not permit 
their tranquillity to be disturbed : but, on the other hand, he 
forbade monks to receive confessions without examination by, 
and permission frr,rn, the bishops : this examination might 
b~ repeated by every new bishop. t He commanded both 
.nonks and nuns to remain in the strictest seclusion. This 
wa.s not universally commended. The Orders complained 
that he enforced on them rules of more stringent severity than 
those to which they had bound themselves. Some fell into a 
sort of dPsperation ; others fled their cloisters.t 

These regulations were first enforced in Rome; but after
warde, throughout the States of the Church. He bound the 
i,ecular as well as the ecclesiastical authorities to the obser
Y:tnce of his religious ordinances,§ while he himself provided 
for a rigorous and impartial administration of justice. II No, 
content with earnestly enforcing on all magistrates a strict at
tention to their duties, he held himself a public sitting with the 
cardinals, on the last Wednesday in every month, when any 
person, who might consider himself aggrieved by the ordinary 
tribunals, was at liberty to make his plaint to the sovereign 
in person. Besides all this, he gave audience with the most 
indefatigable assiduity. He remained seated for this purpose, 

* Cupientes, 1568, 8 Julii. Bull. iv. iii. 24. 
t Romani, 1571, 6 Aug. Bull. iv. iii. 177. 
! Tiepo!o: "Always proceeding in extremes, he sometimes fell into a 

sreater evil, while seekiDg to avoid a smaller one." 
§ Bull. iv. iii. 284. 
II Informatione della ~ualita di Pio V., e delle cose che da quelle de

pendono (Berlin Library 1 : " He confers favours without that respect of 
pel'!lons, which might sometimes be necessary for weighty causes; nor 
will he change one tittle in e.ffaira of justice, even though other popes 
J;,ave given the example, an,I it may be done without causing acandal." 
Soriano says that he granteJ no favour without an admonition, " which 
11ppee.rs to me precisely the fashion of a confessor, who repr~ves the peui
t.eut severely 'When about to bestow ab1olutiou." 
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from the first hours of morning, nor was any one refused ad
mission to bis presence. The consequence of all these efforts 
wM, in fact, an entire reform of external life in Rome. We 
have a remark of Paolo Tiepolo to this effect. " In Rome," 
says he, "matters proceed in a fashion very unlike what we 
nave hitherto seen. Men here have become a. great deal bet
ter--or at least they have put on the appearance of being so 

Something similar was, more or less, to be seen over all 
Italy. Church discipline had been rendered more strict, in 
iltoiit places, by the promulgation of the decrees of the coun
;:il; and the pontiff received a readiness of obedience such as 
~one of his predecessors had enjoyed for a long period. 

Duke Cosmo of Florence gave up to him, without hesita
tion, whosoever had been condemned by the Inquisition. 
Carnesecchi, another of the ruen of letters who had partici
pated in those early movements towards Protestantism, which 
we have described as made in Italy, had hitherto remained 
uninjured. But neither his personal credit, the position of 
his family, nor his connection with the reigning house itself, 
could longer save him. He was given up bound to the Ro
man Inquisition, and suffered death at the stake. Cosmo was 
entirely dev0~d to the pope; he assisted him in all his enter
prises, and d1u not hesitate to admit all his spiritual claims. 
Pius was moved by this to crown him grand duke of Tus
cany. The right of the papal see to take such a step was 
very doubtful, and the immoral character of Cosmo caused it 
to be seen with just resentment; but the obedience he dis
played towards the Holy See, and the severity of ecclesiastical 
regulation that he enforced throughout his dominions, wero 
merits that stood above all others in the eyes of the pope. 

Those ancient rivals of the Medici, the Farnese, now emu
lated their proceedings in this particular; even Ottavio 
Farnese made it his glory to shew that every papal cornm:v '1 
found unquestioning obedience at his hands. 

Not altogether so friendly were the terms on which the 
pope stood with the Venetians. They were not sufficiently 
t'irulent against the Turks, they were less favourable towards 
monastio bodies, and, above all, less cordial to the Inquisition 
than Pius would have had them be. He nevertheless took 
lfeat p,14µ11 to 11,void a r11ptnre with them. "The rcpu\lic..• 
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1,c declared to be" fi11nlyscated in the faith-ever had sbo main
tained herself most Catholic--she alono had b!len exempt from 
the incursions of barbarians, the honour of Italy reposed on 
her l,ead ;" and he declared that " ho Io,•e(l her." The V c-
11etians, too, conceded more to him than they had ever done 
to :my other pontitl: The unhappy Guido Zanetti of Fano, 
"·ho8e religious opinions had become snspecteJ, and who lmcl 
fled to Padua., they resigned into his hands, a thing ne,cr 
I ,!'fore recorded in their annals. The clergy of their city 
l,acl pre,·iously troubled themselves but little with strict 
ccclesia,.,tical discipline-they were now brought iuto very 
tolerable order. The churches of Verona, being Jilaccd under 
the gui,la.nce of Matteo Giberti, became models of discipline. 
Giberti was held np as affording an example of what the life 
of a true bishop should be ;" his plans and regulations have 
been accepted as exemplars by the whole Catholic world 
and many of them were adopted by the council of Trent. 
C:u-lo Borromeo caused his portrait to be taken, aud had it 
hung in his cabinet, that he might have constantly before his 
eyes the face of him whose life and conduct he so greatly 
'"C:1erated. 

Still more effectual was the influence exerci~ed by Carlo 
BoITomeo himself. From his numerous dignities and ofliccs, 
that of grand penitentiary among others, and a.s chief of the 
mr<linals nominated by his uncle, he might have held• the 

• most brilliant position in Rome ; but he resigned these 
a<l,·antages, and refused all, to devote himself to his duties as 
:i,rcbbishop of Milan. These he performed, not with energy 
and conscience only, but with a sort of passion. He was 
incessantly occupied in the pastoral visitation of his diocese, 
which he traversed in every direction ; there was no villitge, 
l1owever remote, that he had not visited two or three times; 
the highest roountainB, the most secluded valleys, all were 
.ilike known and car')d for. He w:i,s usually preceded by a 
" Visitator," whose report he then took with him, examining 
and verifying all with his own eyes; all punishments were 
adjudged by himself, all improvements proceeded under bi~ 

* Petri Francisci Zini, boni pastoris, exemplum ac specimen singulan 
PX .To. Maahreo Giher.o episcopo expressum atque propositum. Written 
i:i I ~-,r;, and original!,- inten<le!l for EnG'l•rnd.-Opera Giberti, p. wi. 
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uwn directions.• His clergy were instructed to pursuo 
similar methods. Six provincial councils were held nnrkr hi;; 
presidency. In addition to all this he perfonned the usual cleri
cal functions with indefatigable zeal. He preached and rea,l 
mass, passed whole daye in administering the Lord's Supper, 
ordaining priests, presiding at the profession of nur.s, ao,J 
consecrating altars. The consecration of an altar ·.,a,; a 
ceremony of eight hours' duration, and be is said to have 
eonsecmted three hundred. It is truo that many of his 
arrangements relate to matters merely external, such as the 
restoration of buildings, harmonizing of the ritual, exposition 
and adoration of !h., host, &c. The most efficient result of 
his labour.; ,,a.ll perhaps the severity of discipline to which he 
held his clergy, and which they, in their turn, enforced on the 
people. 

Nor was he una<:quainted with the best modes of procuring 
obedience for bis ordinances. In the Swiss districts of his 
diocese it was his custom to visit all places of ancient and 
"Venerated sanctity ; to the people he would distribute gifts; 
those of better station were invited to his table. He was pre
pared, on the other hand, with measures suitable to the refrac
tory; passing on a certain occasion through the Val Camonica, 
the peasantry stationed themselves along the road to receive 
his blessing ; but they had not for a long time paid their 
tithes, and the 11,rchbishop passed along without moving a 
hand or turning bis eyes on one of them ; the people, shocked 
and terrified by this privation, were glad to return to theit· 
accustomed duty.t He nevertheless did sometimes meet with 
a more obstinate and rancorous opposition. He had resolved 
to reform the order of Umiliati, whose members had entere"I 
it only to expend the great wealth of the order in a life ot' 
licentiousness.+ These men were so exasperated by his pur-

* Glussia.nus, De Vita et Rebus gestis S. Caroli Borromei Mediol, 
p. 112, is very explicit in regard to the" ritus visitationis," and oll such 
matters. 

t Ripamonte, Historia Urbis Meiliolani, in Grievius, ii. i. p. 86-t. Ri, 
1•11.monte hos also dedicated all the second part of his history, lib. xii. xvii
lJ St. Charled Borromeo. 

::: They hod altogether ninety.four houses, of w~ich each could a=~ 
IJl~d1t~ , hundrecl men ; bnt the brethren wcr-, so few, that two wo11h, 
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rc,~e of reforming them, that they made an attempt to destroy 
l,im ; a. shot was fired at him when he was praying in his 
elta,pel. But no event of his life was more useful to his 
influence tha.n this attack; the people '.'l')Dsidere<l his escape a. 
miracle, and from that time it ~'as fuaa they first began to 
regard him with veneration. 

This feeling increased from day to day, as constant proofa 
of his excellence were seen. His zeal was as r•1re and 
unsullied by worldly motive as it was warm and pureistent. 
lVhcn the plague raged in Milan, in that hour of utmost 
peril, his solicitude for the temporal and eternal welfare of 
those committed to his care was incessant, and his condnl'
ma.rked an utter disregard for his own life; no one a.et of 
this excellent archbishop but proved his pieity, anJ under his 
i:rovernance the city of Milan assumed a new aspect. " How 
shall I find words sufficient to praise thee, most beautiful 
city ! " exclaims Gabriel Pe.leotto towards the close of the 
archbishop's administration; " thy sanctity and religion excite 
my venera.tion; in thee I behold a second Jerusalem!" How
ever we ma.y suppose the Milanese nobility led by policy to 
praise their spiritual chief, we cannot believe exclamations so 
enthusia.stic to have been without cause. The duke of Savov 
also offered a solemn congratulation to Borromeo on the 
success of his exertions. It was now the care of the latter to 
secure the future stability of his regulations; to this end o. 
congregation was established, whose office it was to maintain 
tLe uniformity of the ritual. A particular order of regular 
clergy, called Oblati, devoted themselves wholly to the ser
vice of the archbishop and his church, the Barnabites received 
new rules, and from that time their labours have been conse
crated to assisting the bishops in the cure of souls ; first.. in 
that diocese, and afterwards wherever their order mad<: a 
home.• These regulations were a repetition of those est.1,
blished in Rome, but on a smaller scale. A Oollegium Hel-
1Jeticum was also founded in MiL-1.n, intended to promote the 
restoration of Catholicism in Switzerland, as f4e Oel:.egium. 

occupy a whole house; the order was suppressed, and their riches wero 
divided between the endowments of Borromeo and the society of Jenit.. 

* Ripamonte, 857. He calls the 1i rst founders, Beccaria, Fer-a:-w. 
11.Ild Vlorigia: Giussano, !'· 442 gives liie IIB!lal nam~I- . 
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Gamanicum of Rome WIIS erected in tha. city fo1· the same 
purpose as regarded Germany. All this ooold only corrobo
mte and confirm the dignity and ~ nsideration of the pope, 
einco Borromeo, who never recei\"ed a pa.pal brief but with 
uncovered head, would infallibly communicate his own reve
rential devotedness to his church. 

Pius V. hatl meanwhile acquired an nnnsual degree of 
influence in Naples also; in the earliest days of his pontificate 
be had summoned to his presence Toma.so Orfino da Foligno, 
whom he had sent on a visitation of reform to the Roman 
churches; This mission being accomplished, he had nomi
nated Orfino to the bishopric of Strongoli, and despatcherl 
him with the same view to Naples. Amidst a great con
•.ourse of that devout people the new bishop completed his 
visitation in the capital, and afterwards proceeded through a. 
grca.t part of tho kingdom. 

It is true that the pope had, not unfreqnently, disputes with 
the different authorities in Naples as well as in l\Iilan. The 
king was aggrieved by the bull " In Cami Domini ;" tiu, 
pope would not hear mention of the " Exequatur Regium." 
The former accused the ecclesiastical functionaries of doing 
too much; the latter thought the royal officers did too little. 
Extreme dissatisfaction often prevailed, as we have said, at 
the court of Madrid, and the king's confessor made bitter 
complaints, but no positive quarrel ensued. Either sovereign 
attributed the principal blame to the officers and advisers of 
the other; they remained personally on very friendly terms. 

When Philip on a certain occasion was ill, the pope raised 
his hands to heaven, imploring God to deiiver him from that 
malady: the aged pontiff prayed that the Almighty would 
take some years from his own life and add them to that of 
\he king, on whose existence so much more depended than or. 
ais own. 

And it was entirely in the spirit of the new ecclesiastical 
regulations that Spain was now governed. Philip bad for a 
moment hesitated whether to permit the entire recognition of 
the edicts issued by the council of Trent or net. Gladly 
would he have limited the papal power, so f.tr as regarded its 
right to make concessions at variance with those edicts; but. 
the rcli;ious ch;u11,cttif of ~s ip.ouarchy was opf>osed to ~ 
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attnnpt.s of this kind; be pcrcci,-ed that even the sembla.nco 
c,I a.ny serious difference with the Holy Suo must be carefully 
eschewed, if he would remain secure in the allegiance due to 
himself. The decrees of the council were therefore promul
gated through the dominions of Philip, and the consequent 
regulations were strictly enforced. Here the principles ol 
the rigidl_y Catholic party obtained the ascendancy. Car
ranza, archbishop of Toledo and the first ecclesiastic in Spain, 
WM himself given over to the mercies of the Inquisition, spite 
of his many claims to exemption; one of the members of 
the council of Trent, be had also contributed more than any 
other person, Pole only excepted, to the restoration of 
Catholicism in England, under Queen Mary. " I have no 
other object in life," he says of himself, " than that of sup
pressing heresy, and my efforts have received the divine aid; 
I have converted many who had departed from the faith; the 
hodies of certain men who were leaders in heretical opinions 
I have caused to be dug up and burnt; I have been called 
Chief Defender of the :Faith, whether by Catholics or .Pro
testants." Ilut all these claims to reverence, all these un
questionable proofs of Catholicism, were not permitted to avail 
l1im against the claims of the Inquisition. Sixteen articles 
were discovered iu his works, intimating an approxima
tion towards Protestant opinion, especially in regard to 
justifici;,tion; he suffered a long imprisonment ·in Spain, and 
underwent all the torments of a protracted trial ; he was finally 
L'tken to Rome. Thus removed from the grasp of his pe.r
l'Onal enemies, he appeared to be receiving a great favour, but 
e\·en in Rome he could not escape: the Inquisition condemneu 
him to death.* 

If such were the modes of procedure towards a person of 
i:o exalted a character, and in a case so doubtful, it will be 
obvious that little hope would re:;.1ain for those whose hete
rodoxy admitted of no question, and whose station was less 
d;st.inguisbed. Instances of such were still occasionally found 
hi Spain, and all the relentless cruelty witl.t which the traces 

* Lorente has devoted three Jong chapters of hiB History of the ln
qw.iti.:m to the cir,;umst11nce of Cilrranza•~ tri~I.- Uist, de l' lnquisiti9II• 
~~1. w. 183-:m,. 
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of Jnd:.ic and Mahometan tenets had formerly been bunte,I 
down, was now turned against t.he Protestant op',nions. On~ 
auto-da-fe followed close upon another, till every genn of the 
bated belief was oxtirpatccl. From the year 1570, few 
besides foreigners were brought before tho court of Inquisition 
a,.9 guilty of Protestantism.* 

The Spanish government wiui not favourable to the Society 
of Jesus. Its members were sairl to he for the most J>art 
,1.licns to -the pure blood of Spain, Jewish Christians, who 
wcrn suspected of nourishing projects of revenge, to be taken 
at some future time, for all the miseries their unhappy race 
had been made to endure. The Jesuits were on the contrary 
all-powerful in Portugal, where they had made their rnle 
absolute under the name of King- Sebastian. Being also 
i:i the highest favour at Rome under Pius V., they rnarle 
their influence in that country subservient to the views of the 
Curia. 

Thus did the pontiff rule both peninsulas with an authority 
more unlimited than had been known for long periods by his 
predecessors; the decrees of the council of Trent were in prae
tical :i,ctivity through all Catholic countries. Every bishop 
~•Jbscribed the "professio /Mei," wherein the substance of 
those dogmatic decisions promulgated by the council was con
tained, and Pius published the Roman catechism, in certain 
parts of which these same propositions are more diffusely ex
pressed. All breviaries, not expressly issued by the papal see, 
or which had not been in use upwards of two hundred years, 
were abolished, and a new one was composed on the model of 
H,at used in the earliest peril•rls by the principal churches of 
R,,me. This the pontiff desired to see adopted universally. t 
A now missal was also prepaJ'ed, " according to the rule and 
1·it11al 'lf the holy fathers,"+ aud appointed for general use. 

* M 'Crie's History of the Progress and Suppression of the Inquisitior1 
in Spain, p. 336. 

t " Rcmotis iis qme aliena et incel'ta cssent." [Be those remo•ed 
that are of doubtful and unknown origin.] Quoniam nobis: 9 Julii, 
1568. 

! "Collatis omnibus cum vetustissimis nostl're Vaticanre bi':)liothec,e 
ruiisque undique conquisitis cmendatis atque incorruptis codidbus." 
lColluted with all the oldest MSS. in our Vatican library, and lrith oU!es 
ll!IC!lrruptcd Mi-s, f.-0111 all quartrn.J 
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The ecclesiMtieal seminaries received numtro11.11 pupils, mo
nastic institutions were effectually reformed, and the Court of 
Inquisition devoted itself with untiring vigilance and mercileSI! 
severity, to guard the unity and inviolability of the faith. 

Governed by ordinances thus uniform, a. strict allia.noo 
ensued between all these countries and states. This position 
of things was further promoted by the circumstance that 
France, involved in civil wars, had either renounced he1· 
former hostility to Spain, or was unable to give it effect. A 
second consequence also resulted from the troubles in France. 
:From the events of any given period, certain political convic
tions of general influence are always elicited, which convic
tions then become a practical and motive power throughout 
the world over which they extend. Thus the Catholic sove
reigns now believed themselves a&,ured, th:1t any change in 
the religion of a country involved the danger of destruction 
to the state. Pius IV. had said that the church could not 
support herself without the aid of the temporal princes, and 
these last were now persuaded that union with the church 
was equally requisite to their security. Pius V. did not fail 
to preach this doctrine cont~nl!.l.1,!y in their ears, and in effect 
lie lived to see all southern Christendom gathered a.round him 
for the purposes of a. common enterprise. 

The Ottoman power was still making rapid progress. Its 
:iscendancy wa.s secured in the Mediterranean, and its various 
attempts, first upon Malta, and. next on Cyprus, rendered 
obvious the fact, that it was earnestly b,mt on the subjugation 
cf the yet unconquered islands. Italy herself was menaced 
from Hungary and Greece. After long efforts, Pius suo
•Jeeded in awakening the Catholic sovereigns to the_perception 
that there was indeed imminent danger. The idea of a league 
between these princes was suggested to the pope by the attack 
on Cyprus; this he proposed to Venice on the one hand, and 
I o Spain on the other.* " ·when I received permission to 

* Soria.no : " Having received the resolution, I went iOBtantly to seek 
nudience, though it was night, the hour inconvenient, and his holines~ 
wearied by the events of the day, arising out of the coronation of tho 
duke of Florence, and the imperial ambassador's protest (against it). 
But when I bad made kQo\\·n my business, bis ~.04ne5s WIiii :Jlilbtily rl!• 

.i()l(;r-;,l." 
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nc![otiate ,i ith him on tlmt ~nl,jed,," 8ltJ~ the V cnetia11 am
bassador, "and communicated my instructions to that effPct, 
he raised his hands to heaven, offering thanks to God, a1,ti 
promisin"' that his every thought, and all the futce he conlil 
command, sho•1ld be devoted to that purpose." 

Jutlnite were the truubles and labour required from the 
pontiff before he could remove the difficulties impeding the 
union of the two maritime powers : he contrived to associate 
with them the other states of Italy, and although in the 
beginning he had neither money, ships, nor arms, he yet 
fpund means to reinforce the fleet with some few papal 
galleys. He also contributed to the selection of Don John of 
Austria as leader, and managed to stimulate alike his am
bition and religious ardour. From all this resulted a battle, 
the most successful in which Christendom had ever engaged 
with the Turks, that of Lepanto. The pontiff's mind was so 
intensely absorbed by the enterprise, that on the day of tho 
engagement, he believed himself to witness the victory in 
kind of trance. The achievement of this triumph inspire,: 
him with the most lofty self-confidence and the boldest pro
spects. In a few years he believed that the Ottoman power 
would be utterly subdued. 

It would have been well if his energies had alway:1 been de
voted to works so unquestiona.bly legitimate, but this was not 
the fact; eo exclusive, so imperious were his religious feelings, 
that he bore the very bitterest hatred to all who would not ac
cept his tenets. And how strange a contradiction! the religion 
of meekness and humility is made the implacable pers6'cutor of 
innocence and piety! Dut Pius V., born under the wings of 
tl1e Inquisition, and reared in it, principles, was incapable of 
perceiving this discrepancy; seeking with inexhaustible zeal to 
extirpate every trace of dissent that might yet lurk in 
Catholic countries, he persecuted with a. yet more savage 
fury the avowed Protestants, who were either freed from 
his yoke or still engaged in the struggle. Not content with 
despatching such military forces rui his utmost tifforts could 
r.ommand, in aid of the French Catholics, he accompanied this 
with the monstrous and unheard-of injunction• to their leader, 

• Ca!eu. Vita di Pio V., D, 85, "lle compli ined of the Count for 



Connt Sa.11t,1fiorc>, to "take no H11guen,>t prisoner, but l11-
11t'1.ntl_v to kill eYery one tlia.t should fall into his hand~." 
"'hen trouble arose in the Nether lands, Philip of Spain was 
at first undetermined as to the manner in which ho should 
tre:tt those pro,·inces. Pins recommended an arme<l inter
vention, "for," said he, "if you negotiate without the elo
quence of arms, you must receive laws; with arms in your 
hands, it is by yourself that they are imposed." The san
guinary measures of Ah-a. were so acceptable to the pope, 
that he sent him the consecrated hat and sword as marks or 
his approYal. There is no proof that he was aware of the 
preparations for the massacre of St. Bartholomew, but he did 
t.hings that leave no doubt of his approving it as cordially as 
did his successor. 

How wonderful is this union of upright purpose, elevation 
of mind, austerity towards himself, and devout religious 
feeling, with morose bigotry, rancorous hatred, and sanguinary 
eagerness in persecution ! 

Such were the dispositions in which Pius V. lived and 
died.* ,v1icn he felt that death was approaching, he once 
more visited the seven churches, "in order," as he said, " to 
t:tke leave of those holy places." Thrice did he kiss tl,e 
lowest step of the Scala Santa. He had promised at ono 
time not only to expend the whole treasure of the church, 
the very chalices and crosses included, on an expedition 
against England, but even to appear himself at the head of the 
army. Certain fugitive Catholics from England presenting 
themselves on his way, he declared that "fain would he pour 
forth his own blood for tlrnir sakes." The principal subject 
of Lis last words was the league, for the prosperous con
tinuation of which Le had made all possible preparations ; 
the last coins he sent from his hand were destined for this 
purpose. His fancy was haunted to the last moment Ly 
Yisions of his different undertakings. He had no doubt of 
their success, believing that, of the very stones, God would, if 
needful, raise up the man demanded for so sacreJ a work.t 

toot having obeyed his command to slay instantly whatever heretic foll 
Into hie hands." 

* He died on the 1st of May, 1572. 
t Jnfonn.tione dell' infirruita de Pio V.: '·Ha,ing in hi, cha.moer 
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His loss wo.s felt more immediately than he bad himself 
anticipated; but also, there was a unity established; a force 
co.lied into existence, by whose inherent power, the course 
into which be bad directccl the nations would inevitably bo 
confirmed and mo.intained. 

a ca~ket containing 13,000 scudi, intended for alms to be distrib•1tecl by 
his own hand, he sent for the treasur,·r to the Camera, two days before 
his death, bidding him 1.ake them, for they would be useful to tae 
lea,tiae," 
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BOOK IV. 

STATE AND ::oURT.-TIMES OF GREGORY xm. AND 
SIXTUS V. 

WJTB renewed and concentrated forces did Catholici81Q 
n.>w advance to confront the Protestant faith. 

Comparing these two mighty antagonists, we perceive tha.t 
Catholicism possessed an immense advantage, inasmuch as tha.t 
all its movements were directed by a common chief, and tended 
towards a cc,mmon centre. 

And not only could the popes combine the strength of other 
Catholic powers for one common effort, but they had also do
minions of their own sufficiently extensive and powerful to 
contribute largely towards a. successful result. 

It is in a new aspect that we are henceforth to consider the 
States of the Church. 

This sovereiguty had been founded by the struggles of 
different pontiffs to exalt their families to princely dignity, or 
to secure paramount influence for themselves among the tem
poral powers, those of the Italian states more particularly. In 
neither of these purposes did they succeed to the extent o.r 
their wishes, anci the renewal of these struggles had now be
come altogether impossible. The alienation of church property 
w~ forbidden by a special law, while the Spaniards were now 
too powerful in Italy to leave hope of a successful competition 
with them. The temporal sovereignty had on ihe other hand 
become auxiliary to the church, and the financial resourcee 
presented by the former were of the utmost importance to the 
general development and welfare; bnt, before proceening 
further, it will be needful to examine more closely the adminis
Lralio:1 uf the papal see, in that form which it gradually as
::.:1Ued Juring the course of the sixteenth century. 
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§ J. .A1rministration of the States oj the l'!tUn:la. 

A lincly situated, rich, and noble territory had faller to the 
k>t of the popes. 

The writers of the sixteenth century can find no wo1 :Is that 
suffice them to extol its fertility. How fair are the plains 
around Bologna and through Romagna ! How brightly doc~ 
a rich productiveness ~ombine with beauty aclown the slopes 0f 
the Apennines! " We travelled," say the Venetian ambas
sadors in 1522, "from Macerata to Tolentino, through a dis
trict of surpassing loveliness. Hills and valleys were clothed 
with grain through an extent of thirty miles; nothing less 
rich might be seen. Uncultivated land we could not linll for 
the breadth of a foot. We thought it impossible to gather su 
rnst a quantity of corn, l1ow then shall it be consumcll ?" I 11 

Romagna 40,000 stara of corn were yearly produced hcyon,I 
what was required for consumption; for this there was a great 
demand, and after supplying the mountain districts about Ur
bino, Tuscany, and Bologna, 3:i,000 stara were sometimes ex
!JOrted by sea. On the one coast, Venice was supplied from 
Romagna and the l\larcb,* whilst Genoa on the other, anti 
sometimes even Naples, were provide,! for by the territory of 
Viterbo and the PiLtrimony (of St. Peter). In one of bis 
bulls for 1566, Pius V. exalts the divine favour, by whose 
permission it is that Rome, who was formerly not able to sub
sist without foreign corn, Imel now not only abundance for 
herself, but could also come in aid of her neighbours, an,l 
even of foreigners, by land and sea, with the produce of her 
own Campagna. t In the year 1589, the exports of eorn 
from the states of tho church were estimated at the :rnnual 
value of five hundred thousand scudi.; The Yarious districts 

* BaJoer, Relatione, 15!11. The friendship of Romagn:i for Venice 
wns based on the recollection of "what an excellent city it was to sell 
7our corn and wine in, your fruits, your nuts, a11d many anothe~ com. 
modity, for which one brings hack good money." 

1· Jurisdictio consulum anis agr1culturre urbis, 9 Sept. U66: Bullar. 
Cocquel. iv. ii. 314. 

! Giovanni Gritti, Relatione, 1589: "R, rnagna ~nr the c\larch a!uu~ 
ba-:-e sometimes 60,000 ruhhia of wheat anu more rhar 30,000 p1bbia ul 

~u:.. r. t· 
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were n.lso famed, each for its peculiar production ; as Pcrugi11 
for hemp; Faenza for flax ; Viterbo for both;* Cesena for 
its wine, which was exported; Riruini for its oil; Bologna 
for "'·oad ; San Lorenzo for manna. The vintage of Montctia
scone was known and esteemed the world over. Jn the Cam
pagna was then produced a breed of horses but little inferior 
to those of Naples. Around Ncttuno and Terracina thero 
was el.'.cellcnt hunting, especially of the wild bonr. There, 
were lakes abounding in fish. They had besides salt-works, 
alum-works, and marble-quarries. In a word, the country 
i,npplied whatever could be desired for the •mjoyment of life 
i II the richest profusion. 

This fine territory was equally well situated for general 
intercourse with the world. Ancona possessed a flourishing 
trade. "It is a beautiful place," say those same ambassadors 
of 1522, "full of merchants, principally Greeks and Turks; 
we were Msured that of these, some had transacted business 
in preceding yP-ars to the amount of five hundred thousand 
ducats." In the year 1549, we find two hundred Greek 
families settled there as merchants, aud who hail a church of 
their own. The harbour was full of caravels from the Levant. 
fhere were Armenia.us, Turks, Floren tines, Lucchese, V eue
tians, and Jews from East and West. The wares exposed by 
tl1e dealers consisted of silks, wool, leather, Flemish lead an<l 
tloths. Luxury increased, house-rent became high, physician~ 
and schoolmasters were more numerous, and better paid than 
at any previous time. t 

It is not however so much on the commercial readines~ and 
activity of the papal su~jects as on their bravery, that writers 
of the pe1·iod love to dwell. Not unfrequently are the inhabii
ants of each district set before uR, distinguished by the Yarying 

other grain. The Roman Campagna and the transalpine states supply 
food almost every year to Genoa and other surrounding places : it is 
said, that in return for the grains of the ecclesiastical states, there go a~ 
least 500,000 scudi into the country ; they, on their part, have little need 
of foreign good.s, except some few things of small value and importance, 
wares for the apothecary and grocer, with stuffs for the dress of tb'l 
n-:>bles and great personages.'' 

"' Yoyage de Montaigne, ii. 488. 
t Saracini, Notizie istoriche della Citta d' Ancona: Roma, 1675, 

r·- 362. 
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■hades of their military character. The people of Perugia are 
"steady soldiers;" those of Romagna, "brave but improvi -
dent." The inhabitants of Spoleto are fertile in expedients 
and the arts of strategy ; those of Bologna full of courage, but 
difficult to hold in discipline; the men of the March are given 
to plunder; the people of }'aenza surpass all otherR in fimrncss 
when charged in battle, or in the sustained pursuit of the re
treating enemy. The J<'orlivese excel in the execution of 
difficult manmuvres; the dwellers of Fermo in the use of the 
lance.* The whole population, says one of the Venetian3 
before referred to, is apt for the uses of war, and martial by 
nature. No sooner do they leave their homes than they are 
fitted for any mode of service. They arc eqnnJly good in 
sieges as in the open field, and bear with little difficulty the 
to;J~ and privations of a campaign.t Venice ever drew her 
J..,st troops from the March and from Romagna; therefore it 
was that the republic always prized so highly the good-will 
of the dukes of Urbino; we constantly find officers from that 
district in their service. It was said of this country, that 
captains for all the princes in the worid might be found in iL. 
The fact was frequently alluded to, that from these lands had 
gone forth that company of St. George, with whose aid Allieric 
of l3arbiano had extirpated the hordes of foreign mercenaries, 
and restored the fame of Italian arms. It was still the sam'.l 
race of men as that whence had proceeded the legions who of 
old had so largely contributed to the establishment of the 
Roman empire.t They have not indeed continued to merit 
these emphatic encomiums through all periods of their history, 
yet the last great military leader, by whom these men were 
employed beyond their own frontiers, is known to have pre
ferred them to any other of his Italian troops, nay, even to 
a considerable part of his French soldiery. 

* Landi, Quiestiones Forcianre: Neapoli, 1536; a book filled with 
!llioute and remarkable notices of tbe state of Italy at that time. 

1" Soriano; 1570: "As to the soliliers, it is generally belieYed, that 
those of the papal states are the best in Italy, or, indeed, in all Eurq,~." 

! Lorenzo Priuli, Relatione, 1586 : "The state abounds with the 
necessaries of life, so that it can supply its oeignoours; it has also wealth 
of warlike men [he specifies the faniilies of Genga, Carpagna, and }luls, 
testa]. Thrv all seem bom Car W'ir, and are quicl<ly brought together by 
:h~ ~t.at of t!ie drum,'" 

V 2 
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Tl,cse rich and. populous territories, with tl1eir brave in• 
l,ah:tants, were now subjected to the peaceful an1l spiritno.l 
i:ornrnmcnt of the popes. It is for us to examine the lmai11 
and organization of this ecclesiastical state ae it developed it■ 
resources under their rule. 

It was founded, as were most of the Italian sovereignties, 
on the more or less rigid limitation of that independence to 
·which the municipalities had, in the cout·se of the contury, 
almost everywhere attained. 

E,·en during the fiftl'enth century, tl,e priors of Viterbo, 
seated on their stone seats before the door of the town-hall, 
received the oath of the podesth, sent them by the pontiff or 
his representati \"e.* 

When the city of Fano pla.ced itself under the imrnedio.te 
sovereignty of the papal see, in 1463, it made certain condi
tions: first, that " to all future time" the city shoultl hold 
"immediately" of the papal throne; next that it should select 
its own podesta, whose appointment should neecl no further 
confirmation, and that for twenty years it should be su~jected 
to no new impost; finally, it stipulated for all benefits arising 
from the sale of salt, with various other immunities. t 

A prince, so arbitrary as was Cresar Borgia, could yet not 
a mid the grant of certain privileges to the cities constituting 
his principality. Thus he resigned revenues to the town of 
Sinigaglia, which till then had invariably been claimed by the 
sovereign.: 

How much more, then, would these concessions be expected 
from Julius 11., whose ambition it was to present himself as a 
lihe:rator from tyranny. He reminded the Perugians himself 
that the best years of his youth had been passed within their 
\\'alls. ,vhen he dro,·e Baglione from Perugia, he did not 
rcfose to recal ! the exiles or to reinstate the pea.ceful rnagis
t rates, " tlw priori ;" he conferred increased emol nments on 
the professors of the university, and invaded no one of the 
a 11cicnt in11m111ities of the city: for a long time it paid a few 
thuusa,ud ducats only as a recognition of bis soverr.ignty; 

• Feliciano Bussi, Istoria di Viterbo, l'· 59. 
t Amiani, Memorie i,toriche della Citta di Fano, L 
I 1Si1cna, Storia di Sinig•glia, App. n. 6. 
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a111l ovett under Clement VII. T find a calculation ol Ji,.w 
many troops Perugia could bring into the field, precisely :i>< 

though it had been a completely free municipality.* 
Nor was Bologna more closely restricted. Together witli 

the forms of municipal independence, it retained many of the 
essential attributes : the administration of the town revenues 
was entirely in its own hands, it maintained troops of its own, 
and the papal legate received a salary from the city. 

The towns of Romagna were seized by Julius II. during 
the Venetian war; but he did not annex a single one to the 
po11tificate without first consenting to restrictive conditions, 
or conferring new and fixed rights ; these stipulations were 
always referred to in later times. The political relation with 
the church into which they had entered by these treaties re
ceived the title of " Ecclesiastical Freedom."t 

Thus constituted, the state as a w:b.ole bore a certain 
resemblance to that of Venice. In ea(.:h, the political power 
had at one time resided in the commune, and this Imel for the 
most part subjected other smaller communities over which it 
iield sway. In the Venetian states these paramount munici. 
palities had submitted themselves under conditions strictly 
defined, and without resigning the whole of their indepen,lence 
to the control of the nobili of Ven ice. In the states of the 
church these same municipalities became subject to the com
monwealth of the Curia; for as in Venice it was the nobility 
that formed the commonwealth, so in Rome this wa.s repre
sented by the court. The dignity of the prelacy was not indeed 
absolutely indispensable as a qualification, even for the su
preme powers of the municipalities, during the first half of 
this century; secular vice-legates were frequent in Perugi::i, 
while in Romagna it seemed to be almost an established rule 
that a lay president should direct the administration. It 
would sometimes happen that laymen would acquire an almost 
unlimited power and influence, as did Jacopo Salviati under 
Clement VII., but in such cases they were ever connected 111 

some manner with the Curia; they belonged in one way ur 

• Suriano, Relatione di Fiorenza, 1533. 
t Ralnaldus alludes to this, but very briefly. Touching Ravffl!ft11, 

see Hieronymi Ruhei Histor:lll'nm Ravennatum, lib. viii. p. 660 
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:mother to the pope, :rnn were thus members of th:1.t corpo~ 
tion. 

At this period the towns would seem to have had no liking 
for secular governors ; they preferred and requested to be ruled 
by prelates, as holding it more honourable to obey an ecclesiastio 
of high rank. Compared with a Germa.n principality, anJ 
its carefully organized system of well-defined grades, the 
Italian looks at first sight little better than a mere anarchy ; 
but in point of fact the partition of rights and privileges was 
quite as clearly understood, and as rigidly adhered to in the 
latter as in the former. The supreme authorities of a city, 
for example, were held in check by the nobles, the nobles by 
the burghers ( cittadini), the subjugated commune kept 
jealous watch over the acts of its superior, and the rural 
populations over the towns. It is a striking fact that the 
establishment of provincial governments was in no one instance 
adopted in Italy; certain provincial assemblies were indeed 
held in the papal states, and even received the imposing namEt 
of" parliament," but there must have been something adverse 
to institutions of this character iu the manners or modes of 
thought of Italians, since no one of them ever attained to 
effectual or enduring influence. 

From what has been said, it will be obvious that if the 
municipal «institution had acquired that complete develop
ment of which it was susceptible, and towards which it 
seemed to tend (by the limitation which on the one hand it 
imposed on the governing authority, and that presented to th, 
powers of the communes, and the multitude of individual 
privileges on the other), it would then have exhibited the 
principle of stability in its most significant aspect; a political 
system, based on prerogatives clearly defined, and on checks 
that were reciprocally effectual. 

Considerabls progress towards a constitution of this cha
racter was ma<ie by the Venetian states, and certain steps, 
but much less decided ones, were taken in the same direction 
by those of the church. 

This difference waB inevitable from the diversity of origin 
in each government. In V cnice the reins were held by a 
corporation, self-governing and hereditary, which consiJerecl 
the supreme pcrwer as its legitimate property. TLe Ro111:i.11 
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lJuria, on the contrary, was in continual fluctuation, every new 
conclave infusing new elements, the compatriots of each Buc
cessive pope invariably obtained a large portion of the public 
business. Among the V cnctians, appointments to office pro
ceeded from the corporation itself; in Rome they were to be 
gained only from the favour of the pope. The rulers of 
Venice were held to their duties by rigorous laws, close 
inspection, and regard to the honour of their body. The 
Roman authorities were rather incited by hope of promotion 
than restrained by fear of punishment ; both depending prin
cipally un the favour and good-will of the pontiff, they thus 
enjoyed a more extensive freedom of action. 

We shall proceed to shew that the papal government had 
from the first secured to itself a larger degree of authority. 

Of this fact we find convincing proof by a comparison of 
the concessions made to the municipalities they conquered, by 
Rome and Venice respectively; a favourable opportunity for 
such comparison presents itself in the case of Faenza. This 
city, which i1acl capitulated to Venice some years before itc1 
surrender to the ecclesiastical state, had made conditions with 
each government.* It had, for example, demanded from both 
that no new impost should ever be laid on them, but with 
consent of the majority in tho great council of Faenza. To 
this the Venetians agreed without reserve; whereas the pontif; 
added the significant clause, "unless it shall appear to hirn 
advisable (o do otherwise for good and sufficient canses." I 
will not multiply instances; a similar state of matters pre
vailing throughout; 01w other fact in proof shall suffice. The 
Venetians had assented without hesitation to the demand that 
all criminal judgments should be referred to the podesti\. aaJ 
hi~ court (Curia). The pope confirms this privileo-e in its 
general import, but makes the important excepti~m, "In 
cases of high-treason or of similar crimes, calculated to cause 
popular irritation, the authority of the O'overnor shall step 
in." It is obvious then that the papal g~vernment assumed 

"' ':Jistorie di Foenzo, futica di Giulio Cesare Tondnzzi, Faenza, 1Ci5, 
contiuns, p. 562, the capitulations concluded with the Venetians i 1 1:,01 
111d tl:o~e agreed to hy Julius II. in 1510. ' 
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from I.he vory outs~t a mucl1 more effective excrclS\'l c.f th, 
8overeign authority than did 1,liat of Venice.* 

Ilut it must also be admitted that this extension of tho 
c-cclesiastical powers was greatly facilitated by the munici
ualities themselves. 
• Jn these subjugated towns, and in that day, the middle 
classes, the burghers, traders, and artisans, while their gains 
sufficed to procure them the means of life, remained peaceahlo 
and oLedient; but the patricians, the nobles in whom the, 
municipal authority was vested, wero in perpetual commotion 
and tumult ; they practised no arts, they paid little attention 
to agriculture, had no disposition to intellectual improvement, 
and did not greatly care even for skill in arms; they were 
wholly devoted to the pursuit of their particular feuds and 
enmities. The old factions of Guelphs and Ghibellines were 
still in existence, they had been revived by the late wars, io 
which victory was sometimes with one and sometimes with 
the other; all the families belonging to these two parties 
were well known, with the side they adopted. In Faenzn, 
Ravenna, and Forli, the Ghibellines had the upper hand, in 
:i1imini the Guelphs were the stronger. But in all these 
towns the weaker party still maintained itself alive. In 
Cesena and lmola they were nearly balanced. Among tl1ese 
then, even in times of external peace, a sec1·ct warfare waj 
incessantly proceeding; each man was specially occupied in 
seeking to depress his opponent of the adverse faction, 11,nd to 
cast him into the shade. t The leaders had al ways adherents 
from the lowest classes at their command ; wild, determine,] 

* Its mode of employing this authority may he gathered from Paul III., 
who tells us in 1547, that" those who have newly attained the papacy 
have come to it poor, loaded with the promises they have made, and com
pelled to large expenses before they can assure themselves in the lands or 
the church. Their outlay is for some years beyond their profits." Tht> 
Cardinal de Guise to the king of France, in Ribier, ii. 77. 

t Relatione della Romagna (Bibi. Alt.) : "The nobles have numerous 
dependants, of whom they avail themselves in the councils to obta:n 
offices, either for themselves or others; also to further their own pur
poses and hinder their neighbours' : these aid them even in their suits 
uefore the tribunals, or bear witness for them, and take part in their 
tJUarrels, or procure them revenge; some too, about Ravenna, lmolu, 
a·,tl Faenza, are in the practice of smuggling grain." 
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bravoes, cl ncrcc and wandering habits, who were ever pre
pared with offers of service to those whom tliey knew to be 
in fear of enemieR, or to have injuries demanding vengeance ; 
these men were always ready to commit murder for a sum of 
money. 

The result of these incessant feu~a waR, that the cities 
hecame lelJs vigilant in the maintenance of their rights, for as 
each party distrusted the other, so neither would permit 
authority to rest in its opponent's hands. On the arrival 1,f 
the president or legate in the province, the question was not 
whether the municipal rights would be respected, but rather 
which party would be favoured by the new functionary. It 
wc,u\d Loe difficult to describe the exultation of the successful 
11arty, or the dismay of its rivals, when this was ascertained. 
} nfinite prudence was required on the part of the legate, the 
mQst influential men were ready to attach themselves to hiil 
side, they did their utmost to render themselves acceptable to 
Jiim, affected earnest zeal for the interest of the state, and 
Jtcquiesced in all the plans he might propose for its advantage; 
but all this was frequently for no other purpose than that of 
placing themseh·es well with the governor, and hy gaining his 
confidence, become all the better enabled to persecute the party 
they abhorred.* 

The position of the provincial barons was somewhat differ 
ent. They were for the most part very poor, but ambitious, 
and liberal to prodigality, usually keeping open house, although 
it was known that their expenditure largely exceeded their 
income, and this without exception. They had always adhe
rents in the towns, and sometimes employed these men for the 
most illegal purposes ; but their principal care was to preserve 
a perfect understanding with their peasantry, in whose hands 
remained the greater part of the soil, which constituted all 
their wealth. The advantages of high birth, anJ the prero
gatives of gentle blood, were sufficiently appreciated on the 
one part, and held in profound reverence on the other, through 
all tha lands of the south; hut distinction of ranks was not 
ma1kPd in il1c same manner as in northern countries, present-

* Relationedi Mons"". Rev"'•. Giov. P. Ghisilieri, al P. Gregorio XIII., 
tornnndo egli dnl presidentato di Romagna. From Tonduzzi ( Historio 
dl Faenza, p. 673' we see that Ghisilieri went into the province in 1578. 
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ing no ohitMle to a close personal intimacy. Tlie J>e:Uant1 
lived with their barons in a sort of fraternal enhordination, 
nor could it easily be told whether the peasantry were more 
rl'ady to offer sen;oo and obedience, or the barons to render 
aid and protection; their connection had a character that was 
nen patriarchal.* One cause for this probably was, that the 
baron abstained from giving his peasantry any caueu for ap
peal to the state authorities, being but little disposed to regard 
with reverence the feudal supremacy of the papal see; as to 
the peasants, they considered this supremacy, and the legn.te's 
claim to jurisdiction (not in cases of appeal only, but also in 
the first instance), by no means as claims of right, but rather 
ns the consequence of an unfortunate political conjuncture, 
that would soon pass away. 

There were also found in certain di,;tricts, more especially 
in Romagna, independent communities of peasants.t These 
were large clans, descending from a common stock; lords in 
their own villages, generally half-savage, all well-armctl, and 
especially practised in the use of the arquebus, they may per
haps be best compared with the free Greek and Sclavonian 
r,ommunities, who had preserved their privileges among the 
Y enetians; or with those of Candia, the Morea, and Dah11a
t1.1., who had regained their lost independence from tl1e Turks. 
In the states of the church these peasants also adhered to one 
or other of the different factions: thus, the Cavina clan, with 
the Scardocci and Solaroli, were G hihellines; the l\fanbell i, 
Cerroni, and Serra were Guelphs. In the district of the 
Serra clan there was a hill, which ser1·ed as an asylum for 
those who had committed any offence. The most important 
of these clans was the Cerroni, whose nur:Jbers had extended 
across the frontier into the Florentine territory; they were 
divided into two branches, the Rinaldi and Ravagli, between 
whom, spite of their common origin, there existed a bitter 
feud. They maintained a sort of hereditary connection with 

* Relatione della Romagna: " Essendoai aggiustati gli uni all' humore 
degli altri." [Each bending to the humour of toe other.] 

"t The peasants also sometimes freed themselves from the yoke of the 
towns (se,e Gbisilieri): "witl,drawi,ig as a body from those cities, they 
i,u,·ern themselves by separate laws, under a president chosen by them. 
aelves, and who has power to decide in all their affaire." 
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r1111t1y among the noblest families of the towns, and also with 
certain eminent jurists, by whom the faction was snpportea 
in all questions with the laws. Throughout Romagna, there 
was no single family, however distinguished, that might m,t 
have been injured by these banded peasants. The Venetians 
took care to have always an interest in one or other of thei1 
chiefs, for the purpose of securing their aid in case of war. 

If these populations, as we have before remarked, had be(m 
well united, the Roman prelates would have found it difficult 
to assert their authority, but in their dissensions the govern
ment found its strength. To this effect a president of Ro
magna, writing to Gregory XIII., expresses himself, as I 
find, in his report : "Very difficult is the task of gcveming, 
when the people hold themselves too closely together; let 
them be disunited, and the mastery is then easily gained."* 
'£he:-e was, besides, another circumstance acting in favour of 
fOVernment. This was the formation of a party consisting of 
tnose peaceable men of the middle classes who desired to liYc 
tranquilly, and were not attached to either faction. In Fano 
this party entered into an association called the " Holy 
Union," compelled to this, as the record of their institution 
sets forth, "because all the town is become full of robbers :mJ 
murderers, so that, not only are those in jeopardy who join 
themselves to the several feuds, but also those who would fain 
eat their bread in the sweat of their brow." They bound 
themselves, by an oath in the church, as brethren for life and 
death, to maintain the tranquillity of the town, and to exter
minate those who sought to disturb it. t They were favoured 
hy the government, from whom they received permission to 
carry arms, and we find them throughout Romagna under tho 
name of the Pacijici. From this body was gradually con
stituted a kind of plebeian magistracy. Adherents of govern
ment might also be found among the free peasants ; the Man
belli, for example, attached themselves to the court of the 

* Ghisilieri; " Siccome il popolo disunito facilmente si domina, cosi 
difficilmente si regge quando e troppo unito." (See the tut.) 

t They were not unlike the Herme.ndad. Amiani, Memorie di Fan_:,, 
ii. 146, give■ us their formula founded on the text: " Blessed are the 
peacemakers, for they shall he called the children of God." F1 otu thi11 
their name in other towns may have been derived. 
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:e~-atc ; they arrested banditti, an<l acted as w:trdeU! ol tM 
frontiers, a sen·ice that procured them increased estimn.tiou 
among the neighhour:ng clans.* Local jealousies, the con
tcst.s :~rising between cities and tlu'l surronnding villages, with 
,·arious other internal differences, all contributed to increw.e 
tile power of the government. 

Here, then, in place of that respect for law, good order, and 
~tability, which, judging from its theory only, we should have 
expected this constitution of the state to produce, we find the 
turbulent strife of factions, intcr\'ention of the government so 
long as the~e remained at variance, reaction and opposition 
of the municipalities when they are again united; violence 
acting in support of the law, violence oppo~ed to the law; 
every man trying to what extent he might rebel with impu
nity. 

Immediately after the accession of Leo X., the Florentines, 
who ha.cl obtained a large share in the administration, ex
ercised the rights of the Curia with the 1_uost oppressive 
,·iolence. Deputations from the cities were seen to arrive in 
Rome, one after another, entreating relief frvm their burthens. 
Ravcnna declared itself prepared to surrender to the Turks, 
rniher than endure the continuance of sueh a system.t Dur
ing vacancies of the pontificate, it frequently happened that 
the ancient feudal lords would return to power, and were not 
expelled by the new pope without considerable difficulty. 
The cities, on the other hand, dreaded the being alienated 
from the papal see. A cardinal, a connection of the pope, or 
perhaps some neighbouring prince, would occasionally offer o. 
sum of money to the "camera," for the right of governing 
one or other of these towns. A ware of this, the towns, on 

* According to the Relatione della Romagna, they also called them• 
sPlves " men of Sciato," from their dwelling-place. " Men," says the 
same, " who made themselves much respected, they are Guelphs, and the 
court of Romagna found them very useful, particularly in capturing nan
ditti, and preventing the cattle from being carried off from the moun
tains." 

t Marino Zorzi, Relatione of 1517: "The country of Romagna is in 
great commotion, little justice is done there: I who speak, have seen a■ 
mo.ny as ten deputations going to Cardinal Medici, lamenting the state of 
things there ; and, above all, loudly bewailing the lawleBB condut•t ot 
Lbdr 
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tl1eir p11rt, had agents and envoys at Rome, whose ()!\i<"c i•, 
wa,s to discover all projects of this sort on the instant c,f tlici r 
formation, and to interpose for their defeat; in this 11,ry 
were most frequently successful; they were, however, some
times compelled to employ force against the papal authoritic~, 
and even against the pontiff's troops. In the history of ne:irl y 
all these towns are found instances of very determined inrnh
ordination. It once happened in Faenza that the citizens had 
a regular battle with the Swiss guards of Leo X. This was 
in the summer of 1.521. They fought furiously in the street.a, 
and the Swiss had succeeded in gathering themselves into one 
body on the market-place (piazza); but the townsmen havin;; 
barricaded all the avenues leading from it, the Swiss were 
content to ~epart quietly, since they could do so unmolested, 
when one of the barriers had been removed. The anniversary 
of this day was long afterwards celebrated in Faenza with 
religious solemnities and rejoicings.* Jesi, again, though hy 
no means a town of importance, had yet courage to attack tl,c 
vice-governor in his palace, on the 25th of November, 1.521'!. 
He had demanded certain marks of honour, which the inlw
bitants refused. The peasants united themselves to the citi
zens, they took into their pay a hundred Albanians who 
chanced to be in the neighbourhood, and drove the vice
governor, with his followers, from the town. The chronicler 
of Jesi, in other respects a most devout Catholic, relates this 
fact with infinite complacency. "My native town," says be, 
"now seeing herself restored to her primitive freedom, resol ve,l 
solemnly to celebrate the anniversary of this day, at the pub
lic expense."t 

Ilut other results were sure to proceed from these acts of 
violence; new oppressions for example, punishments, an,l 
closer restrictions. AU such, occasions were gladly seized by 
tbe goYernrnent, as affording a pretext for depriving the 
towns that still retained any efficient part of their ancien~ 
independence, of its last traces, and reducing them to entir,, 
snhjection. 

* Tonduzzi, Historie di Faenza, p. 609. 
t Baldassini, Memorie istoriche dell' antid issima Citti'i di Jesi: Jo_.,.i, 

174-1, p. 256. 
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Of tl is we hl.ve remarkable examples in the biat.ories of 
.tncoua :i..nd Peragia.. 

From Ancona the pontiffs received a very small annual tri-
1,ute only, as a mere recognition of their sovereignty. The 
insntliciency of this became all the more apparent 11.,9 the town 
:uhanced in riches and prosperity. The revenues of Ancona. 
were estimated by the court at 50,000 scudi, and it was found 
to be intolerabll' that the local nobility should divide BO large 
a sum among themselves. It chanced that the city not only 
refused the payment of new imposts, but also took forcible 
possession of a castle to which it bad claims. This occasioned 
a violent misunderstanding. The mode of asserting their 
rights sometimes adopted by governments in that day is wor
thy of notice. The papal officers drove off the cattle from 
t!..e march of Anccna., by way of levying the new taxes. This 
they called making reprisals. 

But Clement VII. was not content with these "reprisals." 
He waited only for a favourable opportunity to make himsell 
really master of Ancona., and this he ma.de no scruple of em
ploying artifice to bring a.bout. 

Declaring that the Turkish power, emboldened by its recent 
,:;uccesses in Egypt and Rhodes, and the extent of its influence 
in the Mediterranean, might be daily expected to attack Italy, 
he caused a. fortress to be erected in Ancona. Many Turkish 
flhips were constantly a.t a.nchor off Ancona., and the pontiff 
expressed extreme a.pprehension for its sa.fety, defenceless as it 
was, alleging this as the only motive for raising the fortress. 
He sent Antonio Sangallo to construct the works, which pro
ceeded with excessive rapidity, and a small garrison soon after 
appeared to take possession. This wa.s the moment that 
Clement ha.d awaited : matters having arrived so far, the go
vernor of the march, Monsignore Bernardino della Barba, 
who, though a priest, was a man of martial character, arrived 
before Ancona one morning in September of 1562, with an 
imposing force which the jealousy of the neighbouring cities 
had supplied to him. Ha.ving seized one of the gates, he 
marched to tho market-place a.nd drew up his troops before 
the palace. Suspectmg no evj], the Anzia.ni, but recently 
chosen by lot, were peaceably abiding here, with the badgei.:: 
of the supreme dignity around them ; Della Barba entered 
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wiU1 his escort of officers, and with little ceremony informed 
them that '' the pope had determined to take the uncontrolled 
government of Ancona into his own hand:i." There wa.s no 
JJOssibility oi opposing effectual resistance, for though the 
younger nobles hastily gathered a few ba.nds of devoted a,1-
herents from the neighbouring villages, the elders, perceiving 
that the papal troops were prepared by their new fortifications 
for every emergency, refused to expose the city to devastation 
and ruin: they submitted, therefore, to wbat they saw wns 
unavoidable. 

The Anziani vacated the palace, and immediately after 
appeared the new legate, Benedetto degli Accolti, from whom 
the Camera .Apostolica had received promise of twenty thou
B<1.nd scudi annually for the right of government in Ancona. 

And now its position was changed entirely: all arms werP, 
rel1nired to be surrendered, and sixty-four of the principal 
uobles were banished; the magistracy was placed in different 
hands; portions of the administration were in trusted to per
sons who were not noble, and to the inhabitants of the district11 
sunounding. The old statutes were no longer suffered to 
form the rule of government. 

W oc to him who ventured to deviate from the new regula
tions. Some of the principal nobles iucun-ed the suspirion of 
conspiracy,-they were instantly seized, condemned, and k
hcaded. On the following day a carpet was sprea,l in the 
ma.rket-place; on this were laid the bodies, each with a burn
ing torch beside it; and thus they remained through the whole 
day. 

The inhabitants of Ancona were indeed relieved by 
Paul III. from some portion of the Bevere restrictions t~1cy 
:it first suffered, but their i;ubjection was uone the less c-m1-
plete; their former independence he was by no means incl;nc,! 
to restore.* 

This pontiff was, in fact, more disposed to fix: than to re
move the fetters of the conq_uerccl cities in most instances, a.-i 
for example in that of Perugia, for whose subjugation he en,. 
ployed that same Bernardino della Barba. 

* Saracinelli, Notizie istorlche della Citta d' Ancona: Roma, l C7:'> 
u . .ai. p,. 335. 
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The price of salt being doublell by Paul III., the peoplt1 of 
Pcrugia declared that they were justified by their privileges 
in refusing t.o pay it. For this the pope excommunicated 
them; and the citizens, assembling in the churches, elccte1I :i. 
rnagist.mcy of "twenty-five defenders." They laid tho keys 
of their town before a cruciiix in the market-place, and both 
i;i,lcs took up arms. 

A gmcral commotion was excited by the revolt of so im
po1-tant a city, and very grave consequences would doubtless 
haYe cnsncd had there been war in any other part of Italy; 
but as all was tM.nquil, the assistance on which the in
habitants had calcud,ted from surrounding states, could not be 
rendered. 

Accordingly, when Pier Luigi Farnese appeared before tht: 
tmrn with an army of ten thousand Ita.lians and three thon
~.w,l Spaniards, Perngia, though possessing considerable power, 
ha,! yet not wherewith to oppose a force so considerab!P.. The 
~111·ern111cnt of the twenty-five, too, was rather distinguished 
by Yiolcnce an,! tyranny than hy pru,lence and careful mea
sures for the defence of the town ; they did not even provide 
money to pay the troops brought to their aid by a member of 
the Baglione family. Ascanio Colonna, who also resisted the 
same impost, was their only ally, and he confined himself to 
dri,·ing off cattle from the domains of the church, nor could 
lie be preYailed on· to afford a more effectual assistance. 

Thus Perugia., after a brief enjoyment of liberty, was again 
reduced to subjection, and surrendered on the third of June, 
1540. Cloth~d in long mourning dresses, with ropes round 
their necks, the deputies of the city presented themselves 
Leneath the portico of St. Peter, and kneeling at the feet of 
thr pontiff, entreated his pardon. 

This was not refused ; but their liberties were entirely 
<icstroyed, and all their rights and privileges repealed. 

And now Bernardino della Barba arrived in Perugia, and 
dealt with that city as he had done with Ancona. The in
h'.LLitants were compelled to deliver up their arms; the tJhaine 
with which they had been accustomed to close their streetN 
were taken away; the houses of the "twenty-five," who La.I 
them~elves escaped in time, wern razed to the ground, and <•n 
the site of that inhabited hy tl1l:' Baglioni, a fortress waa coll-
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etructed. Tho c\tizens were obliged to pity the expi.m~-, 
of all. A chief magistrate was now appointed, who118 
name sufficiently denotes the character of his duties; he wm, 
ealled " the conservator of ecclesiastical obedience." The 
ancient title of "prior" was, indeed, restored to this func 
tionary by a subsequent pontiff, but the restitution of hie 
former powers did not accompany it.* 

By the same force that had subjugated Perugia, Ascanio 
Colonna was also put down and expelled from all hie strong 
holds. 

Theso repeated and successful achievements effected an 
immense augmentation of the papal authority in the states of 
the church,-neither city nor baron dared now presume to 
oppose it. The independent municipalities had submitted one 
after another, and the Roman court had at length drawn the 
entire resources of the country into its own hands, to be dis
posed of for the furtherance of its own purposes. 

Let us now examine the manner in which these resources 
were administered. 

§ 2. Finances. 

In the first instance we must proceed to ma.ke oursci,w 
aoquainted with the system of the papal finances, and the 
rather as this system is important, not only as regards the 
Roman states, but also because of the example furnished by 
it to all Europe. 

,v e have first to observe that the system of exchanges 
adopted in the middle ages originated chiefly in the natnre of 
the pa11al revenues, which, due from all parts of the world, 
were to he transmitted to the Curia from every separate 
country: but it is equally worthy of remark, that the system 
of national debt by which we are even now enveloped, anJ 
which maintains so important an influence on the operations of 

• Mariotti, Memorie istoriche civili ed ecclesiastiche della Citta di 
Perugia e suo conta,lo ; Perugia, 1806 ; gives us authentic and minutai 
accounts of the~e e-rents, voj, i. p. 113-16(1; anti again refer, lo them 
f• 634. 

"fOL I, ~ 
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commerce, was first folly <levelopcd in the el:ttes of tl10 
clrnrch. 

There has doubtless been justice in tho complaints ruiaed 
11.gainst the exactions of Rome during the fifteenth century, 
but it is also true that of the proceeds a small part only 
passed into the bands of the pope. Pius II. enjoyed tho 
obe<l.ience of all Europe, yet he once suffered so extreme e. 
<!earth of money that he was forced to restrict his house
hold and himself to one meal a day! The two hundred 
thousand ducats required for the Turkish war that he was 
meditating had to be borrowed ; and those petty expedients, 
adopted by many popes, of demanding from a prince, o. 
bishop, or a grand-master, who might have some cause beforf' 
the court, the gift of a gold cup filled with ducats, or a pre
sent of rich furs,* only show the depressed and wretched con
dition of their resources. 

There is no doubt that money reached the court, if not in 
those extravagant sums that many have believed, yet to a 
very considerable extent; but, arrived so far, it was at once 
dispersed through channels innumerable. A large portion, 
for example, was absorbed by the revenues of those offices, 
which it had long beeu the practice to dispose of by sale. 
The income of these offices was principally derived from per
quisites and fees, and but slight restraint was imposed on the 
exactions of those who had purchased them. The price at 
which each of these appointments was resold as it became 
vacant, was all that recurred to the papal coffers. 

If then the pontiff desired to undertake any costly enter
prise, he was compelled to find some extraordinary expedient 
for procuring the means; jubilees and indulgences were thus 
most welcome auxiliaries; incited by these, the piety of the 
faithful secured him an ample resource. He had also another 
morle of ga,ining supplies at his need. He had but to create 

,, Voigt, Voices from Ilome respecting the papal court in the fifteenth 
ceutury, in F . ..-on Raumer's Historischen Taschenbuch for 1833, contains 
numerous remarks on this subject. Whoever has access to the wori<, 
~ilesia rnr und seit dem Jahre 1740, will find there, ii. 483, a ~lltire of 
the fifteenth century, not badly done, on this monstrous system of present
waking : " Passio do mini pa pie secundum marcam auri et argen ti." [Th'! 
ll""sioP Q/ '>u•· lord the pope, according to the mark of gold and silver, l 
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ucw offices, when the sale of these was suro to afford lii111 a 
respectable amount. This was an extraordinary sort of loan, 
and one for which the church paid Leavy intere8t, which had 
to be provided for by an increase of the imposts. The pmr,. 
tice had long prevailed; an authentic register existing in the 
house of Chigi enumerates nearly six hundred and fifty sale
able offices, of which the income amounted to about onfl 
hundred thot1'l3,nd scudi.* These were for the most part, 
procurators, registrars, abbreviators, correctors, notaries_ 
secretaries, nay, even messengers and doorkeepers, whose 
increased numbers were continually raising the expense of a. 
bull or brief. It was indeed for that very purpose that th'.'ir 
offices took the particular form assigned them, as to the 
duties connected with each, these were little or nothing. 

It will be readily imagined that succeeding popes, iuvolve,l 
as they were in the politics of Europe, would eagerly have 
recourse to so convenient a method of replenishing their 
coffers. Sixtus IV., proceeding by the advice of his pro
thonotary, Sinolfo, founded whole colleges, the places in which 
he sold for a few hundred ducats each ; most curious are the 
titles that some of them bore. There was the college, for 
e:xample, '• of the hundred Janissaries," who were nominated 
fur one hundred thousand ducats, and whose appointments 
were then paid from the profits arising on bulls and the pro
ceed's of the first-fruits (annates).t "Notariats,. an<l 
" p1o~honotariats," the office of procurator to the " camera;'" 
every tiling, in short, was sold under Sixtus IV., who carried 
t!::ii'I ~ystem to such an extent that he has frequently been 
cal!eu its founder, nor indeed was it completely organized 
unt:! bis time. A new college of twenty-six secretaries, with :i 
complement of other officers, w11s founded by Innocent VIII. 
for sixty thousand scudi; the embarrassments of this pontiff 

* Gli ufficii piu antichi: MS. Bibliotheca Chigi, No. ii. 50. There 
Rre 651 offices, and 98,340 scudi, before the creation of Sixtus IV. So 
little truth is there in the assertion of Onuphrius Panvinius, that Si.1etua 
IV. was the first pontiff who sold them. 

t There were also Stradiotes and Mamelukes, who were, however, 
afterwards suppressed. " Cautioners, without whom no papers were 
considered complete." Onuphrius Panvinius. According to the regist,,c 
(Uflicii Antich•), this creation appears to have brought onlv 4() r-:Xl 
ducats. 

X 2 
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Were such that [iQ was compelled to give even the papal tiara 
•s security. Alexander VI. named eighty writers of briefs, 
each of whom paid seven hundred and fifty scudi for bis 
!'lace; Julius 11. added one hundred " writers of archives'· 
at the same price. 

Meanwhile the sources whence all these hundreds of officers 
drew their emoluments were not inexhaustible. ,ve have 
~cen how almost all Christian states made efforts, and very 
frequently successful efforts, to limit the encroachments of the 
papal court. This happened, too, precisely when the popes 
had been led into a vast P.xpenditure by the magnitude of 
their undertakings. 

This disposition of other countries ma.de the circumstance of 
their obtaining so great an extension of their own territories 
extremely fortunate; for though their government was in the 
frst instance very mild, they nevertheless drew large sums from 
l hcsc sources, and we cannot be surprised at finding this income 
a.<lministcred in the same manner as the ecclesiastical funds. 

,vhen Julius II. secured the salaries of the above-meu
iioueJ " writers," by an assignation on the annates, he added 
~ further security charged on the customs and exchequer. 
ne al8o Instituted a college of one hundred and forty-one pre
sidents of the Annona, all of whom were paid from the public 
chest; he made the surplus revenue of the country serve a~ :; 
basis for contracting loans. The most distinguishing char.i,c
teristic of this pope in the eyes of foreign powers wa.s that 
he could raise what money he pleased; that was, in a certain 
measure, the foundation of his policy. 

Still more urgent were the demands of Leo X. than those 
of Julius had been; he was equally involved in war, w:vi 
much less provident, and more dependent on the political ai<l 
of his family, which last required to be paid for. " That the 
pope should ever keep a thousand ducats together wa~ a 
thing as impossible," says Francesco Vettori of this pontill~ 
" a.s that a stone should of its own will take to flying through 
the air."' He has been reproached with having spent the re\'c
nues of three popes: that of his predecessor, from whom he 
inherited a considerable treasure, his own, and that of his 
'l"'-""'d~o1, to whom he bequeathed a mass of debt. Not con tent 
\'.1ith B"llin6 <'xi.,tin 6 oflirp,o, hi,o rxtraordin1ry nr,minatiou of 
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ca.rJiu,1,ls hrought l11m in important ~ums ; :ir.d having c,uco 
got on the beaten path of establishing offices for no other 
purpose than to sell them, he proceeded along it with the 
most pertinacious boldness. More than twelve hundred of 
these appointments were created by him alone,* the one point 
in which all these portionarii, scudieri, ca1Jalieri di S. 
Pietro, and whatever other strange name they bore, agreed, 
was this, that all paid a sum of money for their offices, and 
drew the interest of it for life by virtue of these titles. 
Their appointment had no other signification. Some slight 
prerogative was sometimes conferred in addition to the inte
rest. It was, in fact, a kind of life annuity; from such sales 
Leo is said to have drawn nine hundred thousand scudi. 

The interest was indeed extremely high, amounting an• 
nually to an eighth of the capital, t which was to a certain 
extent provided for by a slight increase of ecclesiastical dues, 
but the larger portion came from the newly-conquered pro
vinces. This latter part of the general sum proceeded, first 
from the surplus funds of the municipal administrations, which 
were paid into the coffers of the state, next from the alum 
works, and then from the salt trade. The remainder was sup
plied by the Roman custom-house. The number of saleable 
appointments was increased by Leo to two thousand oue hun
dred and fifty, the annual income of which was estimated at 
three hundred and tw·enty thousand scudi, and was a burthen 
both on church and state. 

l\1;t however blameable this prodigality might in itself 
liave l,een, yet Leo was undoubtedly confirmed in it, by per
ceiving that for the time its effects were rather beneficial than 
injurious. If Rome at this period acquired so unusual an 
"levatiou and prosperity, it must be attributed principally 
to the monetary system we have describe<l. In no city 
could the cd.pitalist of that day invest his money to so much 

* Sommarlo di la Relation di M. Minio, 1520. " He never has ready 
money; he is Loo liberal, and cannot keep any ; then the Florcntines, 
who either are or pretend to be his relations, will not leave him a penny, 
and those Floren tines are greatly detested at court, for in every man's 
bueiness shw.l come the hand of a Florentine." 

t The 612 portionarii di ripa-added to the college of presidents-paiJ 
2116,200 ducats, reeeiving yearly 38,816. The 400 cavaliers of St. l'etr·r 
p,ii<l 1()0,000, and annually received 50,GI0 ducats. 
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1tJvantage; tho number of new appointmwts, the TIMlll.llcies 
nnd re-appointments, kept up n. continua\ ,novemant in the 
Curia ; so that each man could easily find his opportunity for 
advancement. 

By these operations the necessity for Imposing new taxes 
wa.s alBO avoided. The states of the church were unques
tionably less burthened with imposts at that momont than any 
other ; and Rome, M compared with other cities, was equally 
fortunate as to amount of taxation. It had long before been 
represented to the Romans, that, whereas other cities were· 
loaded by their lords with heavy loans and vexatious imposts, 
they on their parts were rather made rich by their sovereign 
the pope. A secretary of Clement VII. who wrote an 
account of the conclave by which that pontiff was elected, 
expresses his surprise that the Roman people were not mo!'.'8 
devoted to the holy see, the lightness of their burthens con
sidered. "From Terracina to Placentia.," he exclaims, "the 
church is in possession of a broad and fair portion of Italy, 
l1cr dominion extends far and wide, yet all those flourish
ing lands and rich cities, which under any other sovereign 
would be burthened for the support of large armies, pay no 
more to the popes than just so much as will meet the expense 
of their own adminstration."* 

But this state of things could last only, as is e,·ident, ·so 
long as there was surplus money in the public coffers. L~ 
himself did not succeed in fundin~ all his loans ; he had bor
rowed thirty-two thousand scudi from Aluise Gaddi, and two 
hundred thousand from Bernardo Bini. Salviati, Ridolfi, 
and others of his sen-ants and connections, had <lone their 
utmost to procure him money, their hopes of repayment and 

* Yianeaiw Albergatue, Commentarii Rerum sui temporis (the descrip
tion of the conclave rather) : "opulectissimi populi et ditissimie urbee, 
quie, ei alteriWI ditionis essent, sui8 n,;tigalibus vel magnos exercitus alere 
possent, Romano pontifici vii tantum tributum pendunt, quantum in 
pnetorum magietratuumque expensam suflicere queat" (see text). In the, 
Relation of Zorzi, 1517, the united revenues of Perugia, Spoleto, the 
March and Romagna, are set down at 120,000 ducats, after a calculation 
1,y Francesco Armellino. The half of this went into the papal treasury. 
" Di quel somma la mita e per te::ra per pagar i legati et altri officii, e 
altra mita ha ii papa." Unfortunately there are numerou■ errors in tbll 
copy of this report as given by Sanuto. 
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of future re\! anls Wcl'e founded on his known libmaiity. an,l 
on his comparatively early years. By hiR sudden death they 
were all utterly ruined. 

The financial operations of Leo X. left his dominions in a 
eta.te of exhaustion, the consequences of which were very 
eoon felt by his successor. 

The universal hatred drawn upon himself by the unlurky 
A,lrian, was indeed caused in a great measure by the direc~ 
tn.xefl he was compelled to impose. He found bin:111elf in the 
most urgent need, and laid the tax of half 11, dueat on eact-. 
hearth ;* this was not much, but was most unpopular with 
the Romans, to whom demands of this character were almost 
unknown. 

Neither could Clement VII. avoid the imposition of new 
taxes; he chose indirect ones: yet much comp!&int arose 
against Cardinal Armellino, who was believed to have invented 
them. The increased duties levied at the city-gate3, on 
articles of daily necessity, occasioned great dissatisfaction, 
but all were obliged to endure them. t Affairs were indeed 
in such a condition that much more important supplies than 
these were demanded, and could not be dispensed with. 

Up to this time, loans had been raised under the form of 
saleable offices ; an approximation to the system of direct 
loans was first made by Clement VIL on the decisive occasion 
of his armament against Charles V. in 1526. 

In the method by offices, the capital was lost on the <lea.th 
of the purchaser, unless his family could make interest to 
recover it from the treasury; but Clement now raise<l a 
capital of two hundred thousand ducats, which did not yield 
so high an interest as the places, though still a large one, ten 
per cent. naruely; but which continued tbe property of tl1e 
lieirs. This is a munte non -cacabile, the monte dellti fedo?. 
The interest was charged on the customs, and was further 

* Hieronymo Negro e. Marc Antonio Micheli, 7 April, 1523: Lettere 
di Principi, i. p. 114. 

t Foscnl'i, Relatione, 1526: "There is some murmuring in Rome, 011 

aeeount of Cardinal Armellino, who has devised new schemes for raising 
money: he has mnde new taxes, so that if e. man do but bring a few 
thrushes or other eatables for sale, he must pay something: this tu 
brings in 2.:,00 duc,,ts." 
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a :share in tbe direction of the dogana. ( customs). The old 
form was not however entirely abandoned, these monti being 
a.leo incorporated as were colleges. 'l.'here were certain 
f!ontra.ctors for the loan, who paid the sum required to the 
treasury, and then divided it in shares among the members of 
the college. 

And now are we to say that these creditors of the state, in 
so fa.r as they bad a lien on the general income, or thE 
produce of the common labour, bad also an indirect share in 
the government? It was certainly so understood in Rome, 
and without the form of such a participation, no man would 
lend his money. 

But this, as we shall see, was the commencement of widely 
extensive financial operations. 

These were entered into with a certain moderation by Paul 
III. He contented himself with diminishing the interest of 
the rrwnti established by Clement, and being successful in 
making new assignments of it, he increased the capital by 
nearly one half. He established no new monti, but for this 
moderation he was amply indemnified by the creation of six 
hun<l.red new places. The measures by which this pontiff 
rendered himself memorable in the history of papal finance, 
were of a somew bat different character. 

The commotions occasioned by his increase of the price of 
11&.lt, we have already noticed. This source of income he 
relinquished ; but in its stead he imposed the direct tax of 
the nusidio, solemnly promising, however, that it should not 
be permanent. It is this impost that was levied in so many 
of the southern states at that time. In Spain it was called 
the senncio, in Naples the donati1!o, in Milan the mensuale, 
a.nd in other places it was known under different titles. It 
wu originally introduced into the states of the church for 
three years only, and was fixed at three hundred thousand 
acudi. The contribution of each province was determined in 
Rome ; the provincial parliaments then assembled to divide 
thia sum among the several towns, and the local governments 
again apportioned it between themselves, and the surrounding 
dititricts. No one was exempt. All the lay subjects of tht1 
Roman church, whatever their privileges and immunitieSi 



MiU'qulees, barons, feudal tenants, anJ public o!Rc~.rl'l no~ 
excepted, a.re enjoined by the bull for this tax to coTJtrihute 
their she.re of the lmrthen. * 

Payment was nevertheless not made without urgent r')mon-
1:1trancc, more especially when it was found that this 1u-•aidio 
was coutinually renewed from one period of three years to 
another; it was indeed never formally repealed, but neither 
was it ever perfectly collected. t Bologna had been rated 
at thirty thousand scndi, but her inhabitants had the fore
sight to compound for perpetual freedom from this impost 
by the payment of one large sum. Parma and Placentia. 
were alienated, and did not pay; of what took place in other 
cities, that of Fano will afford us an example: this town refured 
for some time to pay the share apportioned to it, under 
pretext of being rated too highly, and Paul agreed for once 
to remit the arrears, but on condition that the full amount 
should be applied to repair the defences of the city. Sub
sequently too they were always allowed a third of their con
tingent for the same purpose. The descendants of these men 
nevertheless continued to declare that they were rated too 
highly ; the rural populations also uttered incessant outcries 
on the large share the towns imposed on their shoulders; these 
last sought to emancipate themselves from the rule of the 
town-council; and as this body asserted its supremacy, they 
would fain have had recourse to the protection of the duke of 
U rhino. But we should be led too far from our subject wera 
we to pursue these local disputes into their details; what wo 
l1ave said will suffice to explain the fact, that little more than 
half of the sum fixed on for the sussidio was ever realized. t 

* Bullar. In the year 1537, he declares to the French ambassador, 
"the scantiness of the church's revenues, as well state as city, for she has 
not 40,000 crowns a year really disposable." 

t Buller. Decens esse censemus: 5 Sept. 1543 : Bullar. Cocq. iv. i. 225. 
t Bull of Paul IV.: <.:upientes Indemnitati: 15 April, 1559: Bullar. 

Cocq. iv. i. 225: "Because of the various exceptions, privileges, and im
munities from the payment of the subsidy, granted to divers comm,e. 
nities, cities, universities, and individuals, us also to lands. towns, and 
other places in our ecclesiastical territories; and bccaus·}1of the m:iny re
missions and donations made from the said subsidy, we have had brou1;h 
to our treaoHY but barely half the i:ross sum of the 300,000 crowo. 
dcmundt'd." 
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In che y<ini- 1560, the whole proceeds did not surp!l.1111 ono 
l111ndrecl a11J tsixty-five thousand soudi. 

Bnt, uut'l'l,tl1slanding all these things, the income of tho 
Roman states was largely increased by this pontiff. Under 
Julius II. the revenues were valued at 350,000 scudi; under 
Leo, at 420,000 ; under Clement VIL, in the year 1526, at 
.500,000; immediately after the death of Paul III., we gather, 
from authentic statements procured from the Roman treasury 
by the Venetian ambassador, Dandolo, that the amount had 
risen to 706,473 scudi. 

His successors were, nevertheless, but slightly benefited by 
tl1is rise. Julius III., in one of his instructions, complains 
that his predecessor had alienated the entire revenue. He 
must certainly have meant to except the subsidy, which 
being, nominally at least, to be paid but for three years, could 
not of course be alienated ; but he furthermore bewails, that 
a floating debt of 500,000 scudi had also been bequeathed to 
him by the same pontiff.* 

But as Julian III. was not withheld by this state of his 
affairs from plunging into wars with the French and the Far
nesi ; the utmost embarrassment was inevitable, whether for 
himself or the state. The imperialists paid him what, for 
those times, was a very large sum; but his letters are, never
theless, filled with complaints. "He had hoped to receive 
100,000 crowns from Ancona, and has not received half as 
many pence. lnstea.ll of 120,000 scudi from Bologna he has 
had 50,000 only. The money-changers of Geuoa and Lucca 
l1ad made promises, but had withdrawn them before they 
were well spoken. ·whoever possessed a groat (carline) kept 
it safe in his fingers, and would- hear nothing of speculating 
with it."t 

The pope, desiring to keep an army on foot, was compelled 
to the adoption of more effectual measures, and resolved ou 
founding a new monte. The manner in which he proceeded 
on this occasion became the model which has been almost 
invariably pursued in later times. 

• lnstruttione per voi Monsignore d' Imola, ultimo di Mario, l5GL 1 
ufurm. Polit. tom. Di, 

II Papa, a Gio,·amb. di Monte, 2 April, l:..;"J2. 
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A now ;mpost of two carlines was laid on every rubbio t,f 
flour, and this produced him, when all deductions had been 
made, the sum of thirty thousand scudi, which was appro-
1irin.ted to the payment of interest on a capital raised forth
with: thus did he originate the monte delta farina. It will 
be remarked, that this operation is closely analogous to the 
measures of finance adopted in earlier times. New ecclesias
tical offices had Oil previous occasions been created, and their 
111Lla.ries made payable on the increasing revenues of the curia, 
merely that they might be sold to procure the sum required 
by the demand of the moment. On this occasion the reve
nues of the state were increased by a new tax ; but this was 
employed solely as interest for a large capital that could not 
otherwise have been raised. This practice has been continued 
by all succeeding pontiffs. These monti were sometimes 
"non vacabili," like the Clementine; at other times they were 
"vacabili," the interest ceasing, that is, on the death of the 
lender, but then the per-centage was much higher, and the 
collegiate cha,racter of thE> monte brought the plan nearer to 
that of saleable offices. Paul IV. established the monte no-
11ennale de' /rati, founding it on a tax which he imposed on 
the regular monastic orders. Pius IV. levied half a farthing 
(a quattrino) on every pound of meat, applying the produce 
to the foundation of the monte pio non 'Dacabile, which 
brought him in about one hundr~d and seventy thousand 
scudi. Pius V. ad~ed a second quattrino on the pound of 
meat, and 011 this he established the monte le9a. 

The general importance of the Roman states becomes in
telligible to our perceptions in J>roportion as we keep the 
development of this system clearly in view: by what cla:;s of 

ecessities were the popes compelled to a mode of :raising loans 
that burthened their territories with so direct a weight of 
imposts? liVe reply, that these necessities arose chiefly from 
tl1e <lemands of Catholicism. The time had passed by when 
tl1r purposes of the popes could be purely political ; those of 
an ecclesiastical eharacter could alone be now attempted, with 
a::y hope of success. The desire to come in aid of Catholio 
~ornreigns, in their struggle with the Protestants, or in their 
unuertakings against the Turks, was now almost invariably 
the immediate inducement to new financial op.::·ations. The 
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mo11f11 ley,, received that name from Pius V., becaUl!e t/1<! 
capital derived from it was applied to the war ag~inst the 
Turks, undertaken hy that pontiff in his "league" with Spain 
and Venice. This becomes ever more an<l more observable; the 
papal states were affected in its finances by almost every com
motion arising in E!lrope. There were few of these occasions 
when the popes could escape the necessity of exacting new 
efforts from their own subjects for the maintenance of eccle
siastical interests. Thus was the possession of extensive do
minions of vital importance to the ecclesiastical prosperity 
of the popes. 

Not that they were content with the produce of their 
"monti ;" they still continued the former practices. New 
offices, or "cavalierate," were still created, with more or less 
of privilege attached; whether it was that the salaries were 
provided for as before, by new imposts, or that the depression 
which then took place in the value of money caused larger 
amounts to be paid into the treasury.* 

It resulted from this, that the revenues of the papacy, ex
cepting only a short period of diminution, occasioned by the 
,var under Paul IV., were continually rising in nominal value; 
•!ven during his life they increased again to 700,000 scudi. 
Under Pius they were estimated at 898,482 scudi. Paul 
Tiepolo is surprised to find them, after an absence of firn 
years, augmented by 200,000 scudi, and risen to an amount 
of 1,100,000 scudi. Yet the popes did not, in effect, recei,·e 
a larger income. This, though an extraordinary circumstance, 
w:i,,s yet a necessary consequence of the system ; for, as tho 
taxes increased so did the alienations. Julius III. is said to 
have alienated 54,000; Paul IV., 45,960; and Pius IV., 
,,, lio found all means good that gave him money, is calculat.ed 
to have disposed of 182,550 scudi. This latter pontiff in
creased the number of saleable offices to 3,.500, and this did 
not include the monti, which were not considered to belong 
to tlie offices.t He raised the amount of the alienated funds 

• Thus about 1580, many of these " luoghi di monte" stood at 100, 
iDlltead of 130 : the interest of the " vacabili" was reduced from U to 9, 
oo that, on the whole, a great saving was effected. 

t Lista degli Uffici <lelh Corte Romana, 1560: Bibi. Chigi, N. il. 
r.o. M"ny otl,er sepvrate lists of different yeara. 
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tc, 450,000 scudi, and this now increased continually. In the 
year 1576 it was 530,000 scudi; the increase of the reveuue 
ha<l been also large, but the half of its total amount waR, 
nevertheless, absorbed by these alienations.* The regi~ters 
of the papal revenues present an extraordinary aspect in these 
iimes. The contracts made with the farmers of the rever.•10 
were generally for a period of nine years; after specifying, 
articie by article, the sums these men had agreed to pay, the 
registers also state what portion of each i.~ alienated. I 11 

I.576, and the following years, the Roman customs for 
example, brought in the considerable amount of 133,000 
scudi, tint of this 111,170 were alienated ; other deductions 
having also to be made, the treasury received in effect 13,000 
only. There were some taxes, as on corn, meat, and wine, of 
which the whole were swallowed up by the monti. From 
many provincial chests, called treasuries, which had als,i to 
provide for the exigencie!! of the provinces, not one sixpence 
reached the papal coffers; the March and Camerino n,ay 
serve as examples of this fact, yet the "sussidio" was often 
applied to the same purpose ; nay, so heavy were the incum
brances laid on the alum-works of Tolfa, which had usually 
been a valuable source of income, that their accounts dis
played e. deficiency of 2,000 scudi.t 

The personal expenses of the pontiff and those of his court, 
were pr:!lcipally charged on the dataria, which had two dis
tinct. s:c,Ul'ces of income ; the one was more strictly eccle
eiasti::-lli., as arising from compositions, fixerl payme11ts, for 
whi0h the data,y permitted "regresses," "reservations," and 
various other clerical irregularities, in the course of translation 
from one benefice to another. The rigid severity of Paul IV. 
had greatly diminished this source of profit, but its value was 
gradually restored. The other part of the dataria's income 
proceeded from the appointments to vacant "caYaiicrate," 

• Ticpolo rHkuh'<·s, ibt in nd,lilion to !CO.COO ,cuJi for salaries, 
2iO,O•}O were expended on fortifications and offices of legates, the pope 
LaJ 200,000 left. He tells us, that of 1,800,000 received under pretext 
of the Turkish war, 3-10,000 only were applied to that purpose. 

t For example: Entrata della Reveremla C11mern Apostolic11 sotto ii 
l'ont1£cuto di N. S. Gregorio Xlll., fata nell' Anno Jji6. MS. Goth:uia, 
Nil. 219. 
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@1t.leahle offices, and places in the " monti v-acabili," it increlM!ed 
ns the number of these appointments was augmented, and wos, 
a, is ob,·ious, of a more secular nature than the portion first 
ck•scribcd.• About the year 1570, however, both united did 
hut just suffice to meet the daily expenses of tho papa.l 
household. 

The position of things had become greatly changed by these 
financial proceedings of the Roman states, which, from having 
heen famed as the least burthened in Italy, was now more 
hea,-ily taxed than most of t.hcm. t Loud complaints were 
heard from all quarters; oftbe ancient municipal independence 
scarcely anything remained; the administration gradually be
came more uniform. In former times the rights of govern
ment had frequently been ceded to some favourite cardinal, 
or other prelate, who made no inconsiderable profit from them. 
The compatriots of popes, as, for example, the Florentines 
under the Medici, the Neapolitans under Paul IV., and the 
Milanese under Pius IV., had in turn held possession of the 
best places. Pius V. put an end to this practice. The go
nrnmeuts thus committed to favourites had not been adminis
tered by them, but had always been deputed to some doctor of 
laws, chosen for that purpose ;:j: these doctors, Pius V. himself 
appointed, appropriating to the treasury those advantages that 
had previously accrued to the favourites. Every thing pro
ceeded more tranquilly and with better order; in earlier 
times a militia had been established, and sixteen thousand men 
enrolled. Pius IV. J1ad besides maintained a body of light 
{':-tYalr_y. Pius V. dispensed with both; the cavalry he dis-
1,anded, aud suffered the militia to fall into disuse; his whole 

* According to Mocenigo, 1570, the dataria had at one time yieldPd 
between 10,000 and 14,000 ducats per month. Under Paul IV., the pro. 
ceeds fell to 3,000 or 4,000 ducats. 

t Paolo Tiepolo, Relatione di Roma in tempo di Pio IV. e Pio. V., 
already remarks: "The incumbrances of the papal states are nearly insup
portable, being aggravated by various causes ; no further alienation of 
drnrch revenues is possible ; for all certain sources are already alienated, 
and no one would advance money on those that are uncertain." 

! Tiepolo, ibid .. " Some legations or governments were value,] at 3.000, 
4 .000, or perhaps 7,000 or more scudi per annum; but almost all lho.., "I'" 
pointed to them, were glad to rccein the money, and made a doctcr pcr
f,ll'lll the • 
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nrmed force amounted to Ieee than five hundred men, of whom 
three hundred and fifty, principally Swiss, wero in Rome 
Had there not been still some need of protection along the 
coast from the incursions of the Turks, the people might ha"e 
forgotten the use of arms. This population, once so warlike, 
seemed now disposed to live in undisturbed peace. The 
popes desired to rule their territory like a large domain, ap
plying a certain portion of its rents to the expenses of their 
household, but disposing of the largest part in the service of 
the church exclusively. 

In the pursuit of this design also, we shall 8Ce that they 
encountered no slight difficulty. 

TllE TIMES Oll' GREGORY XIII. AND SIXTUS IV. 

§ 3. Gre!Jory XIII. 

Gregory XIII., Hugo Buoncompagno of Bologna, who h:i.d 
raised himself to eminence as a jurist and in the civil service, 
w:is cheerful and lively in disposition. He bad never married, 
but before the assumption of any clerical dignity, he had a. 
son born to him, of whom we shall hear further. Later in 
life his habits became serious and regular ; not that he was at 
any time particularly scrupulous; on the contrary, he dis
played a certain dislike of all sanctimonious acerbity, and 
seemed more disposed to take Pius IV. as an example than 
his more immediate predecessor:x- But in this pontiff was 
exemplified the force of public opinion; a hundred year~ 
~arlier, he would have governed at the most as did Inno
cent VIII. It was now on the contrary made obvious, that 
even a man of his dispositions could no longer resist the 
rigidly ecclesiastical tendency of the times. 

This tendency was maintained by a party ia the court, 
whose first object was to prernnt it from declining. Jesuits, 

'" His reign was expected to be different from tl:at of his predecessor , 
·' vl e. more conciliating nncl milder character." Co!llDlenurii de l":'bu, 
f; re;orii XIII. (l\lS. BilJI. Alb.) 
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'l'lll'atium;, and their adherents, were its members· those more 
cou1<picuously active were Monsignori Frumento a.'D'l Corniglia, 
with the bold and fearless preacher Francesco Toledo, and the 
dat.:i.ry Contarelli. Their in6nence over the pope was acquired 
all t.he more readily and preserved the more securely, from 
t.he fact that they all acted in concert. They represented 
t.o him that the high consideration enjoyed by his predecessor, 
l1ad arisen principally from the severity of his personal cha
racter and conduct ; in all the letters that they read aloud 
to him, the memory of Paul's holy life and virtues, with the 
fame of his reforms, was the subject principally dwelt on; 
whate,·er was not to this effect they passed over. By thus 
~Jroceeding, they gave to the ambition of Gregory XIII. a 
character most thoroughly spiritual.* 

He had it greatly at heart to promote the son we h:i.ve 
mentioned, and to raise him to princely dignity. But at the 
first act of favour he showed him, the naming him castellan 
of St. Angelo and gonfalonier.) of the church, these rigorous 
001msellors alarmed the conscience of the pope; and during 
the jubilee of 1575, they would nut permit him to suffer the 
vr.:seuce of Giacomo (his son) in Rome. When this was 
oYer, they did indeed allow him to return, but only because 
the disappointment of the aspiring young man was injuriously 
atl'ecting his health. Gregory then caused him to marry, 
and induced the republic of Venice to enrol him among 
its nobili, t he also prevailed on the king of Spain to 
nominate him general of his hommes aarmes, not however, 
relaxing the close restraint in which he held him. But on a 

* Relatione della corte di Roma a tempo di Gregorio XIII., (Bibi. 
Corsini, 714.) 20 Feb. 1574, is full of instruction on this subject. Of 
tne pope's character, the author says," he bas never been either scrupulous 
or dissolute, and regards ell misconduct with displeasure." 

t They were not a little puzzled for a description of his origin on this 
occe.sion, and it is thought creditable to Venetian address, that be was called 
•imply " Signor Boncompagno, nearly related to bis holiness." The eva
sion was invented by Cardinal Como. The affair being in discussion, the 
ambussndor asked the minister if Giacomo should 'be called the son of bis 
holinesi=. "His excellency then making many e:!:cuses for his holineu, to 
wbow tJ1is 10n was born before be had taken orders, suggested that the 
youth might be called • Sr. Giacomo Boncompagno of 'fologna, closely 
~uutcted with his holiness.' " 
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certain occasion the young man attempted the liberation of a 
college friend who had been arrested, when his father again 
~cnt him into exile, JJ.nd WIIB about to deprive him of all hi~ 
offices; this was prevented only by the young wi_fe, who 
t brew herself at the pontiffs feet, ahd at length obtamed bet 
husband's pardon. The time for more ambitious hopes was 
however long since past.* Giacomo Buoncompagno ha,! 
uever any very serious influence with bis father until the lifo 
of the latter was rlrawing to a close, nor even then was it un
limited in state affairs of moment.t If any one requested hi,i 
intercession in these matters, his reply was to shrug his 
shoulders, as one who would say, "how hopeless is the 
case!" 

Being thus rigid in regard to his son, it will be manifest 
that he was little likely to favour more distant relations. It 
is true that he did raise two of his nephews to the cardina.late 
(and Pius V. hatl done as much), but when a third, e11-

couraged by their promotion, came to court with hope of 
equal fortune, he wa.s refused an audience, and commanded to 
quit Rome within two days. The brother of Gregory had left 
his home, and was on the road to see and enjoy the honour that 
had visited his family, but arrived at Orvieto, he was met 
by a papal messenger, who desired him to return. Tears rose 
to the old man's eyes, and he wa.s tempted to go yet a little 
further towards Rome; but, receiving a second intimation to 
desist, he obeyed it and returned to Bologna.:j: 

These things suffice to shew that this pontiff is not charge
able with nepotisr.i, or the advancing his own family to the 
offence of the laws. On one occasion, when a newly appointe,l 
cardinal declared that he should be e,·er grateful " to the 

* Antonio Tiepolo, Dispacci, Agosto, Sett. 1576. In the year 1583. 
Z9 March, one of these papers remarks, that [Signor Giacomo is not pu
ooitted to interfere in matters of state.] 

t It is on1y in the latter part of the life of Gregory that this opinion ,,r 
him is correct; it bas, however, taken firm hold, and I find it again, f,,r 
Mample, in the Memoirs of Richelieu: [He was a mil<l.tempeml 1,L1.1 

benevolent prince, and better as a man than o.s pope.] It will be 1eca 
thRt this was only very partially true. 

! The good man complained that the election of his l rother wo.s more 
Injurious than useful to him, since it compelled him to !'en expen.'itnra 
which was beyond the allowance that Grei:ory g·rqnte<l hi 111. 

VO~ L Y 
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family an,l nephews of his holi11css," Gregory struck the 
Hrtns of the chair lie l!lat on with both hande, exclaiming, 
"Be thankful rather to God, and to tho Holy Sec I" 

1'o this extent was he already influenced by the serious 
tendency of the time. Not only di1l he seek to_ equal the 
piety of de1neanour·* so lauded in Pius V., he even desired to 
surpass it ; in the early years of his pontificate he rea<l mass 
three times a week, never omitting to do so on the Sundays: 
his life and deportment were not only irreproachable but even 
exemplary. 

There were certain duties of the papal office that· no 
pontiff e,·er performed with more zeal and propriety than 
Gregory XIII. He had a list of all those men, of whatever 
country, who were proper to the office of bishop; evinced an 
accurate knowledge of the character and qualifications of all 
who were proposed to his acceptance, and exercised the most 
anxious care in the nomination to these important offices. 

His most earnest endeavours were especially given to the 
Recuri ng a strict system of ecclesiastical education. His 
liberality in assisting the progress of Jesuit colleges WIU! 

almost without bounds. He made rich presents to the house 
of the "professed" in Rome, caused whole streets to be closed 
up, purchase,l many buildings, and assigned a large income, to 
aid the completion of the college in that form which we eee it 
bear even to our days. Twenty lecture-rooms, with three 
hundred and sixty cells for students, are enumerated in this 
building, which was called "the Seminary of all Nations." 
Even on its first foundation, measures were taken to make it 
clear that this college was meant to embrace tl1e whole world,
twenty-five speeches being pronounced in as many different 
languages, each accompanied by a Latin interpretation. t The 
Cullegiurn Germ.anicum, which had been founded some years 
Ldurc, was falling into decay from want of means; to this> 

"' Seconda Relatione dell' Ambasciatore di Roma C1m•, M, Paolo 
Tiepolo, Cav", 3 Maggio, 1576: [In religion, he tries not to imitate only, 
hut to go beyond Pius V.: he usually says three masses in the· week. 
He has t..ken great care of the churches, uot only adorning them with ue,;r 
Luildings, but be fills them also by a large COOCOU.'11e of priests at the :i)Cll'• 
t'ormance of di\·ine service.] 

t Dispaecio Dona-to, 13 Genu. 1582. 
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also, Gregory gave a palace, that of St. Apollinare, and adde<l 
the revenues of San Stefano on Monte Celio, together with tho 
11nm of ten thousand scudi, charged on the Camera Apostolicr,. 
He may indeed be regarded as the true founder of tl1is insti
tution, whence, year after year since his time, a whole host of 
champions for the Catholic faith has been poured into Ger
many. He found means to erect and endow an English 
college in Rowe; he assisted those of Vienna and Gratz from 
his private purse; and there was not, perhaps, a single Jesuit 
school in the world which he did not in some way contribute 
to support. Following the counsels of the bishop of Sitia, he 
also established a Greek college, into which boys from thirteen 
to sixteen were admitted. And not only were they received 
from countries already under Christian rule, as Corfu and 
Candia. but also from Constantinople, Salonichi, and the 
Morea. They had Greek instructors, and were clothed in 
the Kaftan and Venetian barett ; they were upheld in all 
Greek customs, and never permitted to forget that it was in 
their native country they were preparing to act. They 
retained their own rites* as well as language, and their reli
gious education was conducted according to those doctrines of 
the council, and in those principles, whereon the Greek and 
Latin churches were of one accord. 

The reform of the calendar, accomplished by Pope Gre
gory XIII., was another proof of that assiduous care which 
he extended over the whole Catholic world. This had been 
greatly desired by the council of Trent, and it was rendered 
imperatively necessary by the displacement of the high festi
vals of the church from that relation to particular seasons of 
the year which had been imposed on them by the decrees of 
councils. All Catholic nations took part in thia reform. 

A Calabrian, else little known, Luigi Lilio, has gained him
self immortal renown by the sug:gestion of the most efficient 
method for overcoming the difficulty. All the universities, 
among them the Spanish,-those of Salamanca. and Alcala, 
-were consulted as to his proposed plan; favourable opinions 
came from all quarters. A commission was then appointed 

* Dispaccio Antonio Tiepolo, 16 Marzo, 157 7: [So that when grown 
up they may declare the truth to their Greek countryu:en with !llfeo
tionate zeal.] 
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in Rome (its most active and learned member being the Ger
man ClavittR).* By this body it was minutely examined anc.l 
finally decided on. The learned Cardinal Sirleto had exercised 
tl1e most important influence over the whole affair; it was 
conducted with a certain degree of mystery, the calendar 
being concealed from all, even from the ambassadors, nntil it 
ha.d received the approval of the different courts ;t Gregory 
tl1en proclaimed it with great solemnity, vaunting this reform 
as a proof of God's illimitable grace towards his church,t 

The labours of this pontiff were, however, not always of so 
peaceable a character : could he have decided the question, 
that "league" by which the battle of Lepanto had been 
gaineJ, would never have been dissolved; and it was a source 
of grief to him when the Venetians made peace with the 
Turks, and when Philip of Spain afterwards agreed to a truce 
with them. A wide field was afforded to his exertions by the 
disturbances in France and the Netherlands, as also by the 
collision of parties in Germany. He was inexhaustible in 
expedients for the destruction of Protestantism ; and the 
insurrections that Elizabeth had to contend with in Ireland 
were almost all excited or encouraged by Rome. The pope 
made no secret of his desire to bring about a general com
bination against England: year after year was this subject 
pressed by his nuncios on Philip II. and the house of Guise. 
A connected history of all these labours and projects would be 
uo uninteresting occupation for him who should undertake it. 
they were for the most part unknown to those whose destruc
~ion they were intended to accomplish, but did at length 1m•
d uce the great enterprise of the Armada. With the most 
,.ager zeal were all the proceedings forwarded by Gregory, 
and it was to his conuection with the Guises that the French 
lc•ague, so ddngerous to Henry III. and IV., is indebted for 
its origin. 

·we have seen that this pontiff did not load the state too 
l,eavily for the benefit of his family, as so many of his pre
decessors had done, but the comprehensi vc and costly works 

* Erythrll!us: [wherein Christopher Clavius obtained the chief pla,·e.] 
t Dispacrio Donato, 20 Dec. 1581; 2 Giugno, 1582. lie I raises tb,o 

anrdinal as [a man of really great learning.] 
! Bull of the 13th of Feb. 1582, § 12.-Bullar. Cocq. iv. 4. 10, 
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in which he condtantly engaged compelled him to lay hia 
,hand with equal weight on the public revenues. Even for the 
expedition of Stukeley, though comparatively insignificant, and 
which terminated so unhappily in Africa, he expended a very 
large sum. To Charles IX. be once sent four hundred thou
eand ducats, the proceeds of a direct impost levied on the 
towns of the Roman states; he also frequently aided the 
emperor and the '- .,.d-master of Malta with sums of money. 
His pacific ente. prises equally demanded extensive funds : 
he is computed to have spent two millions on the support of 
young men in the pursuit of their studies.* How heavy, 
then, must needs have been the cost of those twenty-two 
Jesuit colleges which owed their origin to hie munificence. 

When we consider the financial condition of the state, 
which, spite of its increasing income, had never presented a. 
disposable surplus, it becomes obvious that he must often have 
suffered considerable embarrassment. 

The Venetians attempted to persuade him into granting 
them a loan very soon after his accession to the see. Gregory 
listened to the representations of the amba.ssador with in
creasing attention ; but having arrived at the drift of his 
proposals, he at one inter.npted him. "What do I hear, 
my lord ambaBSlldor r• he exclaimed; "the congregation sits 
eYery day to devise means of raising money, but never does 
one man among them contrive any available expedient for 
doing so."t 

The mode in which Gregory should administer the re
sources of the state was now a question of paramount im
portance. The evil of alienations had at length become clearly 
a.pparent to all; new imposts were considered impolitic and 
highly censured,-the doubtful, nay, the pernicious conse
quences of such a 11ystem were clearly perceived and fully 
appreciated. Gregory imposed on the congregation the task 

* CBlculation of Baronius. Possevinlll in Ciacconillll, Vibe Pon
tificum, iv. 37, Lorenzo Priuli considers him to have expended 200,000 
scudi annually on works of piety, On this subject the extracts given by 
Cocquelinus at the close of Maffei's AnnBls, from the report of eardinnb 
Como and Muscotti, are most authentic and copious. 

t Dispaccio, 14 Marzo, la73: Clt is a congregation deputed f11 !il" 
~,:ng of moncr. l , • 
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of proouing him money, bot they were to make no ecclesias
tical concessions, lay on no new tu:es, and permit the ale of 
no cborch revenues. 

How, tben, were they top~? The means devised, in 
reply to this question, were imflicieotly remarkable, as wero 
also the results e'\"entnally produced by them. 

Gregory XIII. wa.s not to be restrained from the parBUit of 
what he considered a right, and he believed himself to have dis
covered that many preroga.tives of the ecclem.stical principality 
yet remained t.o be pot in force; these he thought had only 
to be asaerted iu order t.o their sopplyiug him with new 
l!Ourees of income.• It was not in his chancier to respect 
the priTileges that might stand in his way: thus, among 
otben, he abolished, without hesitation, that possessed by the 
V enetia.ns, of exporting corn from the March and Ravenna, 
under certain favourable conditions, declaring that it was fai?' 
to make foreigners pay equal duty with the natives.+ Since 
the V enetia.ns did not instantly comply, he caused their 
maga.zines in Ra.venna to be opened by force, the contents to 
be sold by auction, &nd the owners imprisoned. This was but 
a r,ma.ll affair, it is true, but served to intimate the path he 
intended to pursoe. His next step was of much more lasting 
import.a.nee: believing that a crowd or abuses existed among 
the possessions of the aristocracy in his own territories, he 
decided tba.t the reform of these would be highly beneficial to 
his treasury. His secretary of the "camera," Rodolfo Ron
figlioolo, proposed a comprehensive renewal and extension of 
feucW rights, which had hitherto scarcely been thought of; ho 
affirmed that a large pa.rt of the estates and castles held by 
the barons of the state had lapsed to the sovereign, either by 
fu.ilore in the direct line of succession, or because the does to 
which they were liable had not been pa.id.f The pope bad 
already acquired some domains that ha.d either lapsed or were 

• M'6ei: Anoali di Gregorio XIII. i. p. 104. He ~ that the 
Statee of the Church had• clear income of 160,000 11C11di only. 

t DiBpaccio Antonio Tiepolo, 12 April, 1577. 
t Di8paccio A. Tiepolo, 12 Geon. 1579: [The commiuary o( the 

t:amera aeek1 diligently for all writinga that may enable him to recOTer 
what.ever baa been given in pledge by former popes ; and, perceiving the• 
llil bolia* encourages this, be iB d'spoeed to exCUBe no one.) 
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purch.oae,1, and nothing could ~ more agreeable to him than 
k, continue doing so. He at once set earnestly to work. 
}'rom the laei cf Cesena he wrested Castelnuovo in the hill!! ,,f 
Romagna, and from the Ba.astelli of lmola. he gained Corcana. 
Lon7.aDD, seated on its beautifnl bill, and Savignano in tl,e 
plain, were. taken from. the Rangoni of 1,lodena. AlhcrtJl 
Pio resigned Bertinoro, to escape the proecss preparing again;;~ 
him by the trea8111'y; but this did not sufficc, and he w311 

divested of Verrucchio and other places. Seeing this, he 
tendered his arrears of rent on every festival of St. Peter, 
but they were never afterwards accepted. All this occurre,l 
in Romagua. alone, and the other provinces did not fare bet
ter. It was not only to estates on which the feudal services 
remained unpaid that tl,e court asserted a claim, there were 
other domains whieh had originally been mortgaged to certain 
barons, buL this so long since that the moJe of their tenure 
had been forgotten ; the property had descended from hand 
to hand as freehold, and had often largely increased in value. 
The pope and his secretaries now chose to redeem the mort
gages; in this manner they gained possesmon of Sitiano, a. 
castle that had been pledged for fourteen thoUS1n1l scodi ; that 
sum they laid down, but it was greatly below the value of 
the property, which, being considered freehold, had received 
extensive improvement. 

Gregory congratulated bimsdf continually on these pro
ceedings; he believed he had established a new claim to the 
favour of heaven with every addition, were it only of ten 
scudi, that he succeeded in adding to the income of the 
church, provided it were done without new imposts. Hc 
calculated with infinite pleasure that he should soon have 
mnde an addition of one hundred thousand scndi to the 
revenues of the state, and o.11 by legitimate proceedings. 
How greatly would his means for proceeding n.ga.iust infidels 
and heretics be thus increased I His me:LSures were, for the 
most part, much approved by the court. " This pope is 
called the 'vigilant••• (Gregorins signifies vigilant), mys the 
c1mlino.l of Como; "by his vigilance will he recover his own."• 

• Diapac.cio, 21 Ott. lSBl 1 [It is many 7earuince the church hu lwi 
a pontiff' or thi■ oame " Gregory," which, acc:ording to its Greek etymo
lugy. means II vi,;il~qV'- Tlli, then, heing "Gr~ory" iM "fi:r:l,111t," 
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nut the feeling of the provinces on this subject was alto
gether different from that of the court; on the aristocmoy 
the impression produced was most unfavourable. 

Estates that had long been considered their own, and held 
hy the most legitimate claims, were now torn from the host 
families of the land; a like calamity was impending over 
others, daily search among old papers was made in Rome, new 
claims were continually founded on them, 110 man could 
belieYe himself secure, and many resolved to defen<l their 
property by force of arms, rather than resign it to the 
commissioners of the treasurer. One of these feudal tenants 
t.old Gregory to his face, " If a thing is lost, it is lost ; but 
there is always a satisfaction in arming oneself for the defence 
of one's own." 

But from all this there arose the most violent fermentation, 
the influence of the barons on the peasantry and on the 
nobili of the neighbouring towns, awakened extreme indigna,
tion throughout the country at the pontiff"s new measures. 

In addition to these unpopular proceedings, r.ame the fact 
that certain towns had suffered heavy losses by other injudi
cious expedients of the pope. He ha<l, for example, raised the 
port-<lues of Ancona, belieYing that these would fall, not upon 
the country, but the foreign merchant. An injury was never
theless Inflicted on that city from which it has ne,·er 
recovered. Its commerce su<ldenly departed, nor could the 
removal of the obnoxious impost avail to bring it back ; even 
the restoration of their ancient privileges to the Ragusans, did 
not suffice to make up the loss. 

EquaJly unexpected and peculiar were the consequences 
that ensued from the policy that Gregory had adopted. 

In all countries (but more especially in one of so pacific a, 
character as that now displayed by the papal states) obe
dience to the go,·ernment is based on voluntary subordination. 
In the Roman territories, the elements of dissension wero 
neither destr.>yed nor removed, they were simply concealed by 
the mantle of authority extending over them; accordingly, 
the principle of subordination being disturbed on one point, 
these all pressed forward together aud burst into open conflict. 
be determines to watch and recover what ii due to the see, and thinks h~ 
~ clone good aervice w)len i.e bas got bar,~ iiny tfiin:, how1ner s11111ll,J 
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The land seemed suddenly to remember how warlike, hov, 
well skilled in arms, a.nd how unfettered in its parties it had 
remained for whole centuries. It began to feel contempt fop 
this government of priests and men of law, and returned to 
the condition most natural to it. 

It is true that no direct opposition was offered to the 
governme?t, no general revolt ensued ; but the old feuds re
arpeared m every part of the country. 

Onco again was the whole of Romagna divide,\ by tl1ese 
factions; in Ravenna the Rn.sponi and the Leonardi were 
arrayed against each other; in Rimini, the Ricciardelli ancl 
the Tignoli ; in Cesena, the Venturelli and the Bottini; in 
Fnrli, the Numai and the Sirugli; in lmola, the Vicini and the 
Sassatelli. The first-named of thetie families were Ghibellines, 
the others Guelphs; howe,·er completely the interests ori
ginally connected with these appellations had altered, the 
names still survived. These parties often held possession of 
different quarters of the city, and different churches ; they 
were distinguished by slight signs, as for example, that the 
Guelph wore the feather on the right side of his hat, the 
Ghibelline on the left.* These divisions reigned even in the 
smallest villages; a man would not have spared the life of his 
brother, had he belonged to the opposite faction ; and some 
were known who had destroyed their wives, that they might 
be at liberty to marry into families of their own party. In 
these disorders, the "Pacific" could avail nothing; and their 
influence was all the more completely lost, from the fact that 
favouritism had placed unsuitable members among their body. 
The factions took the administration of justice into their own 
hands ; certain persons who had been condemned by the tri
bunals, they declared innocent, and liberated them by break
ing open their prisons; their enemies on the contrary they 
~ought in the same place and by the same means, but it was 
to place their heads around the fountains, wheri, on tho 
day following their capture. they were frequently to be seen.+ 

* The Relatione di Romagna describes the difference ns existing "in the 
cutting or their clothes, mode of wearing the belt, the feather, tassel, 0~ 

flower worn on the cup or at the ear:• 
t In the MS. Sixtus V. Pontifcx Mu. (Altieri Library in Rome), thi, 

lt4!\.e of thin~s i, minutely ,lescrihecl. (See App. i',;o. 5~.) 
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Public authority being thus enfeebled, troops of bandits 
Msembled in the Ma,rch, the Campagna, and indeed all the 
pr°':inces ; these outla,ws very soon amounting to sma!! 
arn11es. 

At the hea,d of these ba,nds were Alfonso Piccolomini, 
Rob-,rto Ma,latesta., and other young men of the most illus
trious families; Piccolomini seized the Town-house of Monte 
A 1,bm!Jo, had all his enemies hunted out, and put them to 
death before the eyes of their mothers and wives; nine of the 
name of Gabuzio were thus destroyed, Piccolomini's followers 
dancing in the market-pla,ce while the execution w:u; proceed
ing. He marched thr'ough the country as lord of the land: an 
attack of ague seized him, but was not suffer'ed to impede his 
1irogres.s; when the fever-fit came on, he would cause himself 
t.o be r.arrie(i in a litter at the hea.d of his troops. He sent a 
mcssag-, to the inhabitants of Corneto, advising them to make 
good ;;peed with their harvest, because he meant himself to 
come and burn the crops of his enemy Latino Orsino. In 
his personal conduct, Piccolomini affected to deal with a 
certain sort of honour; he would take the letters of a courier, 
but the gold borne by him would remain untouched; to the 
rapacious brutality of his followers, however, he set no bounds; 
from all sides messengers were sent by the different cities to 
Rome, entreating protection.• The pope increased his mili
tary forces, and invested Cardinal Sforza with powers for the 
repression of this violence, surpassing any that had ernr 
been conferred since the time of Cardinal Alborn'.IZ. Not 
only was he empowered to proceed without respect to pri
Yileges, by whomever or however possessed; bnt he was also 
at lil.ierty to a,ct without regard to any forms of law, without 
even the ceremony of a trial, manu regii1.t Giacomo Buon· 
compagno took the field, and they did certainly succeed in 
dispersing these bands, and in clearing the country; but nc 

* Dispacci Donato, of 1582, throughout. 
t Brief for Sforza, given in the Dispacci : [He has every sort of powtr, 

authority, and absolute discretion against bandits of whatsoever kinJ, with 
their favourers, receivers, or followers; also against communities, univer. 
sities, and cities, domains and castles, barons and dukes of whatsoever 
rre-eminence ; against persous in any authority, and that without form o: 
;,rocess, to punish them all an:I each, with royal power, 11$ well io tbcir 
11:-•perty 11B in their pel"EOII~,] 
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sooner were their hacks turned, than the outlaws instantly 
sprang up as actively as ever in their rear, and all the pre
vious disorders recommenced. 

That these evils should thus become incurable, is attri
butable to a particular circumstance that must be related. 

Pope Gregory XIII., who is so frequently described as 
good-natured to excess, had yet asserted his ecclesiastical a.~ 
well as secular rights with extremity of rigour,* and in doinl,;' 
this he regarded no man's interest or feelings. He spared 
,either the emperor nor the king of Spain, and to his more 
immediate neighbours he shewed as little deference. '\Tith 
Venice he was involved in disputes intermi11ahle ; some 
regarded the affair of Aquileja, some the visit:ttion of their 
churches, and various other points. The ambassadors can 
finJ no words to describe the heat with which he spoke of 
these matters, the acerbity that he displayed on their being 
even alluded to. With Tuscany and Na pies affairs were not 
more peaceably arranger!, nor did Ferrara find greater favour. 
Parma had but lately lost large sums of money in legal dis
putes with the pontiff. It thus happened that all his neigh
bours exulted at seeing the pope involved in perplexities 
so painful, and gave a ready <tsylum to bis outlaws, who 
took the first opportunity of returning to their country. 
It was in vain that Gregory entreated them to discontinue 
this connivance; they chose to consider it extraordinary that 
Rome should treat all other states with indifference and con
tempt, but should nevertheless set up a claim to service anrl 
respect at the hands of all.t 

Thus it came to pass that Gregory could never make him
self master of these bandits. The taxes remained unpaid, 
and the sussidio could not be collected; a feeling of discontent 

* So early as 1576, Paolo Tiepolo remarks this : [The more he r;eeks 
to acquire the name of a just man, the less is he likely to retain that of a 
gracious prince, conferring fewer especial favours than any pontiff for 
many years past; besides this, he does not sueceed in winning those 
around him, partly because bP. has a natural incapacity for expressing 
himself, and because of the very few words he uses on all occasions,-thus 
he gains hut little personal attachment.] 

t Dispaccio Donato, 10 Sett. 1581 : [It is a strange thing, that 
giving satisfaction to no one, he should yet desire every sort of obsequioUB• 
~e~s from all others in matters touching the state. j 
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took possessio1.: of the whole country; even cardinals were 
mooting the question whether it would not be advisable to 
attach themselves to some other state. 

The further prosecution of the measures suggested by the 
~ecretary of the "camera" was out of the question in this 
position of things; in December, 1581, the Venetian ambas
sador made it publicly known that his holiness had commanded 
the discontinuance of all proceedings in the confiscation of lands. 

Perhaps even more painful was the necessity to which the 
pontiff was also reduced, of permitting Piccolomini to appear 
in the capital, and present a petition for pardon.* A deep 
shudder passed over him as he read the long list of murders 
:md other atrocities that he was called on to forgive, and he 
laid the paper from his hand ; but he was assured that one of 
three things must happen, either his son Giacomo would 
receive his death from the hand of Piccolomini, or he must 
himself condemn Piccolomini to death, or resolve on granting 
him a pardon. The father confessors of St. John Lateran 
declared, that though they dared not violate the secrets of the 
confessional, yet thus much they were permitted to say, a. 
great calamity was impending, and unless something were 
epeedily done, would inevitably ensue: Piccolomini was 
besides publicly favoured by the grand duke of Tuscany, and 
was at that moment lodged in the Medici palace. Seeing all 
these things, the pontiff at last submitted, but with a deeply 
mortified spirit, and the brief of absolution received his sig
nature. 

This did not, however, suffice to restore tranquillity to the 
c-ountry; his own capital was filled with the outlaws, and 
matters got to such a JJa9s that the city magistracy of the 
conser~ator, was compelled to act in aid of the pope's police, 
which could not secure obedience. A pardon being offered to 
a certain bandit called Marianazzo, he refused it, declaring 
that his life "was more secure while remaining an outlaw, to 
bay nothing of the increased advantage !"t 

* Donato, 9 April, 1583 : [The desire to save ellpenee and securo 
Signor Giacomo'• safety, with that of escaping the disturbances daily 
uising between him and Florence, has led hie holiness to this decision. J 

t [Tli!at living as an outlaw turned to better account, and was of greater 
security.] Gregory XIII. reigned from ¥8" 1a l;i7?, to 10 i\pril, lQS,r,. 
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Worn out an<l weary of life, the· aged pontiff raised hii, 
bands to hea,ven and cried, "Thon wilt arise, 0 Lord, an<l 
have mercy upon Zion !" 

§ 4. Sixtua V. 

It would sometimes seem that even in confusion itself there 
exists some occult force, by which the man capable of steering 
t.hrough its mazes is formed and brought forward. 

Hereditary principalities or aristocracies transmit their 
power from generation to generation throughout the world, 
but the sovereignty of the church has this peculiarity, that its 
throne may be attained by men from the lowest ranks of 
society. It was from a station among the most humble that 
a pope now appeared, by whom those qualities, intellectua,l 
and moral, demanded for the suppression of the prevalent 
disorders, were possessed in their highest perfection. 

When the provinces of lllyria and Dalmatia first Lecama 
a prey to the successful armies of the Ottomans, many of 
their inhabitants fled into Italy. Arriving in melancholy 
groups, they might be seen seated on the sea.shore, an,I 
raising their hands imploringly towards heaven; among 
these fugitives would most probably haYe been found r1 

Sclavonian by birth, named Zanetto Peretti; this was the 
ancestor of Sixtus V. Sharing the frequent lot of exiles, 
neither Zanetto nor his descendants, who had settled in 
M,1ntalto, could boast of any great prosperity in the country 
of their adoption. Peretto Peretti, the father of the future 
pope, was driven by his debts from Montalto, and it was only 
by marriage that he was enabled to rent a garden at Grotto 
a. Mare, near Fermo ; the place was a remarkable one : 
amidst the plants of the garden were seen the ruins of a 
temple to Cupra, the Etruscan Juuo; rich fruits of the south 
grew up around it, for the climate of Fermo is milder and 
more beneficent than that of any other district in the l\larcb. 
Here a son was born to Peretti, on the 18th of December, 
1521; but a short time before this birth, the father had been 
consoled by the voice of a divinity, which, speakini' to him 
in a dream, as he bemoaned his many prirntions, as~ttred hiru 
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that a son should be granted to h1111, hy whom his house 
,;hoald be raised to high fort•mcs. On this hope ho seized 
with a.U the c~gcrness of a visionary temperament, further 
excited l,y want, and naturally disposed to mysticism. I-lo 
named the boy Felix.* 

That the 
0

family was not in prosperous circumstances, 
appears from what is related, among other things, of the child 
falling into a pond, when his aunt, "who was washing 
clothes at this pond," drew him out; it is certain that he 
was employed to watch the, fruit, and even to attend swim:. 
His father was not able to spare e,·en the fi,·o bajocchi (three
pence) demanded monthly by the nearest schoolmaster; thus 
Felix had to learn his letters from the primers that other 
boys left lying beside him as they pa.ssed through the fields 
in their way to and from school. There was happily one 
member of the family who had entered the church, Fra 
Salvatore, a Franciscan; this relative at length permitted 
himself to be prevailed on to pay the schoolmaster. Felix 
could then go to receive instruction with the other boys; he 
h'.ld a piece of bread for his dinner, and this he ate at 
n,id-day by the side of a stream, which supplied him with 
drink for l,is meal. These depressed circumstances did not 
prevent the hopes of the father from being shared by the son. 
In his twelfth year he entered the order of the Franciscans, 
for the council of Trent had not then forbidden the vows to 
l,e taken thus early, but did not resign his name of good 
<,men, and continued to be called Felix. 

'" Tempesti, Starin. della Vita e Geste di Sisto V., 1754, has given the 
archives of Montalto, as authority for the origin of his hero. The Vita 
Si.xti V., ipsiu.s manu emendata, is also authentic. MS. of the Altieri 
Ll.Jrary in Rome. Sixtus was born [ while his father cultivated the garden 
of Ludo\'ico Vecchio of Fermo, and bis mother gave aid to the domestic 
duties of Diana, a very virtuous matron and the housekeeper of Ludovico.1 
'I;his Diana, when in extreme old age, was witness to the pontificate ol 
Sixtus : [The feeble old woman desired to be carried to Rome, that she 
might offer veneration to him, now at the summit of all greatness, bur. 
whom she had nurtured on mean fare in her house, where he was born, he 
being the son of her gardener.] Further: [The people of Piceno relate 
that the boy tended sheep, and he does not conceal, but rather boasts that 
this was so.] In the Ambrosiana, R. 124, there is, F. Rnd"ce dell' 
Origi11e di Sisto V., an Information, dated R~me, May 4, 1585, nut ii~ 
not of great importance. 
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7ra Salvatore kept him in very strict order, joining th'l 
authority of an uncle to tl1e.t of a father; but he sent him to 
school. The young Felix pa~sed long evenings in conning 
his lessons, without supper, and with no better light than that 
,,fforcled by the lantern hung up at the crossing of the streets; 
and when this failed him, he would go to the lamp that 
Lurnt before the host in some church. He was not re
marked for any particular tendency to religious devotion, or 
profound researches in science; we find only that he ma.de 
rapid progress, as well at the school of Fermo, as at tl1e 
universities of Ferrara and Bologna. His particular talent 
seemetl rather for dialectics, and he became a perfect master 
of that monkish accomplishment, the dexterous handling of 
theological subtleties. At the general convention of the 
Franciscans, in the·year 154!), which commenced with an ex
hibition of skill in literary disputation, he was opposed to a 
certain Thelesian, Antonio Persico of Calabria, who was at 
that time in high repute at Perugia; on this occasion he 
acquitted himself with a pre,sence of mind and intelligence, 
that first procured liim notice and a certain degree of dio:1-
tinction :* from this time Cardinal Pio of Carpi, protector of 
the order, took a decided interest in his fortunes. 

But it is to another circumstance that his progress is prin
cip11.Jly to be attributed. 

In the year 1552, he was appoinied Lent preacher in the 
church of the Holy Apostles in Rome, and his sermons were very 
well received; his style was found to be animated, copiou,;, 
fluent, and free from meretricious ornament; his matter was well 
a.rra.nged, his manner impressive, his utterance clear and agree
D,l.,Je. ·while preaching to a foll congregation, he one day cam o 
to that pause in the sermon, customary among Italian preachcr,s; 
and when he ha<! reposed for a time, he took up the memori:tls, 
which are usually prayers an<l intercessions only: while 
reading these, he perceived u. pa.per lying sealed in the pulpit, 

• Si.xtus V. Pontifex Maximus: MS. of the Altieri Library: (Pers;co, 
with high reputation among scholars, WIIS teaching philost phy at Perugi11 
11fter the principles of Thelesius; he brought forward 11 doctrine then new, 
which he marvellously illustr11ted by the light of his genius. Then Mou .. 
ta Ito defended positions from un\vcrs11\ theology, inscribed to the csrdin~ 
of Carpi, :i,•d this to the admiration of all who heard him.j 



,rnd containing matter of a tota.lly different cl1aracter; all the 
main points of the sermons hitherto preached by Percttit 
especially those toucl1ing the doctrine of predestination, were 
here set down, and oppo.5ite tu each were written in large 
letters the words, "Thou liest." The preacher conl<l not 
wholly conceal his amazement, he hurried to a, conclusion, an<l 
inst.'.Lntly on reaching home despatched the paper to the Jn. 
q nisition."' Very shortly afterwards the grand Inquisitor, 
:Michele Gbislieri, ~ntered his room; the most searching ex
nmina,t.ion ensued: in later times Per~tti often described the 
terror caused him by the aspect of this man, with his stem 
brow, deep-set eyes, and strongly-marked features; but he did 
not lose his presence of mind, answered satisfactorily, and 
betrayed weakness on no point whatever. When, therefore, 
(ihislieri saw that there was no shadow of suspicion, that the 
friar was not only guiltless, but also well versed in the 
Catholic doctrines, and firmly fixed in the faith, he became 
a totally different person, embraced Peretti with tears, and 
,nis his l'lecond patron. 

l<~rom that time Fra Felice Peretti attacl1ed him.9elf witl1 
a firm hold to the severe party just then beginning to gain 
aseendancy in the church ; with lgnazio, Felino, and Fi
lippo Neri, all of whom received the title of saints, he main
tained the most intimate intercourse. It was of particular 
atlvantage to him that he was driven out of Venice by the in
trigues of his brethren, for haYing attempted to reform the 
order. This greatly enhanced his credit with the reprosenta., 
ti 1·cs of the more rigid opinions, then fast acquiring the pre
do111inance. He was presented to Paul IV., and sometimes 
t::dled to give an opinion in cases of aifl1culty. At the council 
of Trent he laboured with the other theologians, and was con-
8ultor to the Inquisition. He had a considerable share in tl11! 

t'ondernnation of the Archbishop Carranza. Patiently sul-

'" Relation taken from the same MS.: "Jam priorem orationis partem 
exegerat, cum oblatum libellum resignat, ac tacitus, ut populo st.mmam 
exponat, legere incipit. Quotquot ad earn diem catholicie fidei dogmatn 
M ontaltus pro concione affirmarat, ordine collecta continP.bat singulisque 
id tantum addebat, literis grandioribus, ' Mentiris.' Complicatum dili
g<'nter libellum, sed ita ut consternationis manifestus multis es~et, ai'. 
pcctus dimitlit, orationemque brevi praecis\(-ne pancis ahsolvit." r See re.l·( 
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mitting to· the la.Lour of seeking through the Protestant 
writem for all those passages which Carranza was accused of 
embodying in his works. He gained the entire confidence of 
Pius V., who appointed him vicar-general of the Franciscans, 
with the express understanding that his authority extended to 
the reformation of the order. This, Peretti carried into exe
cution with a high hand. The principal offices of the order 
had hitherto been controlled by the commissaries-general. 
These fonctionaries he deposed, restored tbe primitive consti. 
tution according to which the supreme power was vested in 
the provincials, and made the most rigorous visitations. The 
expectations of Pius were not only fulfilled, they were sur
passed. He considered his inclination for Peretti as an in
spiration from above; refused all credence to the calumnies 
by which his favourite was persecuted, bestowed on him the 
bishopric of St. Agatha, and in the year 1570 exalted him to 
the college of cardinals. 

The bishopric of Fermo was also conferred on the successful 
monk. Robed in tlie purple of the church, Felix Peretti 
rcturne,l to the ahode of his fathers; to that place where he had 
once guarded the fruit-trees, and followed the swine; yet 
were neither the predictions of his father nor his own hopes 
entirely accomplished. 

The various artific.:-s employed by Cllrdinal l\fontalto, so 
was Peretti now called, to obtain the papal tiara, have 
been described and repeated, much and often. The affected 
humility of his deportment; how he tottered along leaning 
on his stick, bent to the earth, and coughing at every step ; 
but to him who reflects, no e,·idence will be requisite to prove 
that in all this there is but little truth. It is not by such 
means that the highest dignities are won. 

Montalto kept guard over his own interests by a, life of 
tranquil frugality !l.nd industrious seclusion. His recr~ations 
were, the planting of vines and other trees in his gardens near 
the church of Santa Maria Maggiore, which are still Yisited 
by the stranger, and doing such service as he could to his 
native town. His hours of la.,our he devoted to the works 
of St. An1brose ; an edition of which he published in the year 
1 ~80. He be!ltowed great pa.ms on this work, but has not 
u!waya been sufficiently co11soientious in ~dhaJ'Ulg to the 

~I/. r. /I! 
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meaning of his author. In other respects his character does 
not appear to hM·c bccu so guileless as it is occasionally re
presented. So early as 157 4, he is described rui learned and 
prudent, but also crafty and malignant.* He was dC1ubtless 
gifted with remarkable self-control. When his nephew, the 
lrn~b:rnd of Vittorie Accorambuona, was assassinated, he wall 
himsrlf t,he person who requested the pope to discontinue the 
inYestigation. This quality, which was admired by all, very 
probably contributed to his election; when, having been put 
in nomination, principally by the intrigues of the conclave, in 
1585, he was nevertheless elected. The authentic narrative of 
the proceedings assures us also that his comparatively vigorous 
years were taken into account, he being then sixty-four, and 
1>ossessing a firm and healthy constitution; for all were per
suade<l that a man of unimpaired energies, whether physical 
or mental, wa.s imperatively demanded by the circumstances 
of the times. 

* A " Discorso sopra i &oggetti papabili," [DiscoUJ'l!e concerning 
those who 1<re eligible to the papacy,] under Gregory XIII., speaks thus 
of Montalto: [His character, considered to be ferocious, arrogaut, and 
imperious, is but little calculated to win regsrd.] Here we see that the 
dispositious he displayed as pope, were already obvious in the cardinal. 
Grebory XIII. often remarked to those of his immediate circle, [that 
they should beware of that great charnel-box of a grey friar.] The 
author of "Sixtus V. P. M." makes Farnese observe. on seeing Peretti 
between the two Dominicans, Trani and Jnstinian, who also entertained 
hopes of ascending the papal throne : [That Picenian pack-horse will take 
"magnificent spring some day, if ever be can shake off those two sacks o( 
coals that be carries so awkwardly one on each side.] He further added that 
it was precisely this conviction, by which the daughter of Accorambuona 
was induced to marry Montalto's nephew. The grand duke Francis 
of Tuscany had also a large share in determining the election of Peretti. 
In a despatch from the Florentine ambassi..dor, Alberti, of the 11th of 
~lay, I 585 (Roma, Filza, n. 36), is this remark: [Your highness alone 
will enjoy the fruit of this work (the election), and so is it right, since it 
is your own; in case of war, you and no other will have the friendship of 
the pontiff. J In another Florentine despatch occurs the following : [Tile 
pope replied that the grand duke had cause to wish him well, being like 
the busbandman, who, when he has planted a tree, rejoices to see it 
thrive and live long, adding, that his highness alone had conducted thi11 
matter, uoder God, aod that he, the pope, knew well in what gratitude h• 
«-as bound to him by this, though he could oot Sj.Jeak • to many on that. 
••1biec1.J It is obvious that much was here behind the scene~ or whic~'"' 
~ n:>, !ittle or oot.Q.iog. The el~tio\j foo~ pliu;:e DA f.ae i•Hh of A ~.;i, 15!15 .. 
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An<l thus did Fra Felice see himself at the summit of hii, 
wishes. It was donbtle89 with a feeling of proud satisfaction 
that he beheld the accomplishment of desires so noble and sc 
legitimate. Every incident of his life in which be had ever 
believed himself to perceive an intimation of his exalted des
tiny, now recurred to his thoughts. The words he chose for 
his motto were these: " Thon, 0 God, hast been my defender, 
even from my mother's womb." 

In all his undertakings he believed himself, from this time, 
to possess the immediate favour of God. At his first accession 
to the throne, he announced his determination to exterminate 
all the bandits and evil-doers. He was persuaded that in the 
event of his own powers failing, God would send him legions 
of angels for so good a work.* 

To this difficult enterprise he at once addressed himself 
with deliberate judgment and inflexible resolution. 

§ 5. Extirpation of the BanJitti. 

The memory of Gregory XIII. was regarded with intense 
dislike by his successor. Pope Sixtus departed instantly from 
the measures of the previous pontiff'. He disbanded the 
greater part of the troops, and reduced the number of sbirri 
by one half. He determined, on the other hand, to visit with 
relentless severity whatever criminals should fall into his 
hands. 

A prohibition had for some time existed against carrying 
short weapons, and more especially a particular kind of rifle. 
Four young men of Cora, nearly related to each other, were 
nevertheless taken with arms of this description about them. 

"' Dispaccio, Priuli, Maggio 11, 1585 : Speech of Su:tus in the Consi■-
tory: [He named two things that engaged his attention, the ad.ministra
tion of justice and the securing abundance for hill people ; and to these ha 
bad rc&olved to give his utmost care, trusting that God would liend him 
legions of angels, if hili own ■trength and the aid of others should not liuf. 
lice, to punish the malefactors and reprobates. He exhorted thll c:ardinah 
not to use their _privileges for the &helter of criminals. and sroke very ':rit• 
1,e"rly ol hie pNllle6:SlfOr' I iooo11§tderate rroccedi: lg!'.) .· 

1i ¥ 
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The day following was that of the coronation, o.nd no occasion 
110 auspicious wa1i &eized by tl1eir friends for entreating their 
pardon from the pontiff. "While I live," replied Sixtus, 
"every criminal must die."* That very day the foul' young 
men were seen hanging on one gallows near the bridge of St. 
Angelo. 

A youth of the TrasteYere "·a.s conJemned to death for 
ha,·ing offered resistance to the sbirri, who were proceeding to 
take his ass from him. On sight of the poor boy led weeping 
to the place where he was to die for so venial a.n offence, all 
were moved to pity. His youth was represented to the pope, 
who is said to have replied, " I will add a few years of my 
own life to lengthen his," and he caused the sentence to be 
executed. 

The rigour of these first acts of the pontiff impressed all 
with terror; immediate obedirnc-:: was secured by it to the 
commands he next sent forth. 

Barons and communes were enjoined to clear their castles 
a.nd towns of banditti ; the losses sustained by the bands of 
outlaws were at ouce to he made good by the noble or com
mune within whose jurisdiction they might take place.+ 

It had been customary to set a price on the head of a ban
,lit, Sixtus now decreed that this should no longer be paid by 
the public treasury, but by the relations of the outlaw ; or, if 
these were too poor, by the commune wherein he was born. 

It is manifest that his purpose in this proceeding was to 
Pngage the interests of the barons, the municipalities, and 
even the kinsmen of the outlaws on the side of his wishes ; 
he made an effort to enlist that of the banditti themselves in 
the same cause, promisi11g to any one of them who should 
deliver up a comrade, living or dead, not his own pardon only, 
but also that of 1.ome of his friends whom he was at liberty 
to name, with a sum of money in addition. 

When these commande had been carried into effect, and 
certain examples of their rigorous enforcement had been ex
hibited, the condition of the outlaws was presently soon t.J 

M!11ume a very differeut character. 

* " Se vivo, facinorosis morlendu.m esse.'' 
t Bull. t. iv. p. h•. p. 137. Banda, in Tcrr:pesti, i. iz. 11,. 
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It happc11c,l fol'lunately for the pnrp",w, of Sixt11s, tl,at 
pursuit 1111.<l from the beginning been successfully dir1mted 
:Against some of the most formidable chiefs of large bands. 

He declared that sleep had forsaken his eyes, because tho 
priest Guercino, who called himseJf king of the Campagna., 
was still continuing his depredations, and had just committed 
new deeds of violence. This man had laid his commands on 
the subjects of the bisho.p of Viterbo to pay no further 
obedience to their lord; Sixtus prayed, as we are told by 
Ga.lesinus, "that God would be pleased to deliver the church 
from that robber;" and tl1e following morning intelligence ai·

rived that Guercino was taken. A gilded crown was placed 
on the severed head, which was instantly set up on the ca~tle 
of St. Angelo. The man who brought it received its price of 
two thousand scudi, and the people applauded his holiness for 
so effectual a mode of administering justice. 

Spite of all these severities, another leader of outlaws, 
called Della Farn., had the boldness to present himself one 
night at the Porta Salarn., he called up the watchmen, declared 
his name, and rlesired them to present a greeting on his part 
to the pope and the governor. Hearing this, Sixt us sent an 
order to those of the outlaw's own family, commanding them 
to 6ml and bring him in, under pain of suffering death tbem
sel ves. In less than a month from the date of this order, 
the head of Della Fara took its place beside that of Guercino. 

It was on some occasions rather cruelty than justice that 
was now employed against the bandits. 

Some thirty of them had intrenched themselves on a hill at 
no great distance from U rhino. The duke caused mules laden 
with provisions to be driven near their hold, the robbers did 
not fail to plunder this rich train ; but the food had been 
poisoned, and they all died together. "When intelligence of 
this was carried to Sixtus V." says oue of his historians,'' the 
pope received thereby an infinite contentment."• 

In the capital, a father and son were led to death, though 
they persisted in declaring their innocence ; the mother 
presented herself, entreating for a postponement only of the 

• Memorie del Ponteficato di Sisto V.1 •• RagguagUato Si■to ne pffllll 
flJ'IIIl contento." 
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execution, when she could bring proof of innooenoo both for 
l1er husband and son : this the senator refused to grant. 
"Since you thirst for blood," she exclaimed, "I will give you 
enough of it!" Saying which, she threw herself from the 
l'>·indow of the Capitol. The victims meanwhile arrived at the 
J•lace of exec11 tion, neither could enllure to see the other suffer, 
each implored permission to die first; seized with compaasiou, 
the people called aloud for mercy, while the savage execu
tioner reproacheJ them for causing useless delay. 

The ordinances of Sixtus permitted no respect of persons; 
a member of one of the first families in Bologna, Giovanni 
count Pepoli, was known to have taken part in the exces~es 
committed by the outlaws; he was strangled in prison, his 
estates and every other species of property being confiscated 
No day pa.ssed without :tn executt0n: over all parts of the 
country, in wood and field, stakes were erected, on each of 
which stooJ the head of an outlaw. The pope awardeo 
Jiraises only to those among his legates and governors who 
supplied him largely with these terrible trophies, his demand 
was ever for beads : there is a sort of oriental barbarism iu 
this mode of administering justice. 

Such of the outlaws as escaped the officers of the pontiff, 
were destroyed by their own comrades. The promises of for
g-i \'eness and reward before alluded to had carried dissension 
into their hands: none dared trust even his nearest connection, 
-they fell by the hands of each other.* 

In this manner, and before the year had come to an end, 
the disturbances that had so harassed the Roman states, if not 
extinguished at the source, were yet suppressed at the out-
1,reak; intelligence was received in the year 1586, that 
J\lontebrandano and Arara, 1he two last leaders of the bandits, 
bad been put to death. 

It was matt.er of great pride and rejoicing to the pope, when 
ambassadors now arriving at his court, assured him that "in 
every part A his states through which their road bad led, 
they had travelled through a land blessed with peace and se-
c 1 1rit_y.''1 - • • • •• 

* Disp., Priuli, w early as the .29til June, 1585, says [The new bric! 
I.as caused the banditti to fall upon each other.] 

t Vita Sixti V ., i. m. em.: "Ea quies et tranquillitas ut in urhP T"•':a, 
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§ 6. Leadin9 Oltaracteristic, of tlte .Administration. 

It was not only to the absence of vigilant control that 
those disorders against which the pontiff contended owed 
their birth, there were others also; and it is principally t<> 
his measures with regard to these, that the decided success of 
his efforts must be attributed. It has been common to regard 
Sixtus V. as the sole founder of that judicial system by which 
the ecclesiastical states are governed ; laws and institutions 
are ascribed to him that were in fact existing long before his 
da.y. He is extolled as an incomparable master of finance, ,L 

statesman, wholly free from prejudice, and an enlightened re
storer of antiquity. This arises from the fact that his natural 
qualities were such as readily impress themselves on the 
memory of man, and dispose him to the credenoe of fabulous 
and hyperbolical narrations. 

We are not then to believe all that we find related of this 
pontiff's regulations. It is nevertheless perfectly true, that 
his administration was an 0xtremely remarkable one. 

It wa!l in certain particulars directly opposed to that of his 
predecessor. Gregory XIII. was severe and energetic, but not 
clear-sighted in his general measures; individual ca.!les of 
disobedience he readily overlooked. The attacks he made 
upon so many different interests on the one band, with tht' 
unexampled impunity that he permitted to various offences on 
the other, gave rise to those miserable perplexities that he lived 
to bewail. Sixtus, on the contrary, was implacable towards 
individual cases of crime. His laws were enforced with a rigour 
that bordered on cruelty; but the charact<:>r of his regulation,; 

in hoe conventu nationum, in tanta pcregrinorum advenarumque colluvic, 
ubi tot nobilium superbre eminent opes, nemo tam tenuis, tam abjectre 
fortunre sit, qui se nunc sentiat cujusquam injurire obnoxium." [ Such i~ 
the peace and tranquillity, that in this great city, in this assemblage of 
nations, this vast concourse of strangers and travellers, among all these 
welllthy and magnificent nobles, there is no one who need» endure injury 
or offence, however feeble his condition, however abject t.is state.] Ac
cording to Gua1terill8, Vita Sixti V., the latter applied the text : " Fugit 
impius nemine persequente." [The wickr,d fleeth, tho11&n no WIL'l 

pureucto 1 
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generaliy 1vas mild, conciliatory, almost indulgent. Under 
Gregory, the obedient W<'r<' not rewarde,l, nor were the re
fractory punished. Under S1xt11s the insubordinate had every 
thing to foar, bnt whoever sought to gain hts approbation 
might safely depend on recei\;ng proofs of his favour. Thi~ 
mode of proceeding was admirably calculatlld for the promo
tion of his purposes. 

We have seen the many disquietudes suffered by Gregory 
from the claims he sought to enforce on his neighbours re
garding ecclesiastical affairs; these Sixtus wonld in no case 
pursue. He declared that it was incumbent on the head of 
the church to uphold and extend the privileges of the tem
poral powers. In accordance with this principle, he restored 
the Milanese tot.heir place in the Rota, of which Gregory had 
sought to deprive them. When tlie Venetians succeeded in 
bringing to light a brief by which their claims were defini
ti,ely established in the affair of Aquileja, they did not them
selves experience a more decided satisfaction t!ian was evinced 
by the pope. He detcrmiuecl on suppressing the clause so 
muc!i complained of in the bull "In Cmni Domini." The 
Congregation taking cognimnce of ecclesiastical jurisdiction in 
foreign countries, from whose interposition it was that the 
greater part of the disputes between the papal see and its 
neighbours had originated, Sixtus abolished entirely... There 
is doubtless a certain magnanimity in the voluntary cession of 
contested rights; in the pontiff's case this course of proceed
ing was instantly productive of effects the most sati11factory. 
He received an autograph letter from the king of Spain, who 
ir,formed him that he had comm:mded his ministers in Milan 
and Naples to receive the papal ordinances with obedience no 
less implicit than that paid to his own. This moved the pope 
even to tears, "That the most exalted monarch of the world 
should," as he said, "so honour a poor monk." The Tuscan 
state declared itself devoted to the church. Venice expressed 

* Lorenzo Priuli : Relatione, 1586. [This is a pontiff who does not 
10 readily embark in quarrelB with princes; to avoid them he hu abol.ished 
th~ eo.:igregation of ecclesiastical jurisdiction (in another place he sayR, 
tr_is was chiefly from cowrideration for Spain), thinking that so he shall the
r,_;ore easily bring alfairs to a conclUBion, or in any case shall BUifer leao 
irulignity when matter1 an treated secretly and by himself alc!ae.] 
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entire satisfa~tion. These powers r.ow aclc, tcd a differcut 
lino ot policy. The outlaws who had found refuge within 
their frontiers were given up to the pope. Venice prohibited 
their return into the papal states, and forbade such of her 
ships as should touch the Roman coasts to receive them on 
board. This delighted the pope. He declared that, to use 
bis own words, "He would think of Venice for this some 
other day; he would suffer himself to be flayed alive for the 
repnblic, and would shed his blood for her." The bandits 
now found aid and refuge from no q-c.arter, so that he no 
longer found it difficult to master them completely. 

The unpopular measures by which Gregory had sought to 
enrich the treasury were wholly abandoned by Sixtus. He 
did not fail to punish the rebellious feudatories, but as earnestly 
set himself to conciliate and attach the great body of the 
nobles. Pope Gregory had deprived the Colonna family of 
its fortresses; Sixtus, on the contrary, made them advances of 
money, and assisted them to regulate the expenditure of their 
households.• Those ancient enemies, the Colonna and the 
Orsino, he united by marriages between their respective 
houses, and with his own. He gave one of his grand-nieces 
to the constable Marc Antonio Colonna., and another to the 
duke Virginio Orsino. The dower bestowed with each was 
of equal value, and their husbands received similar marks of 
favour. Their claims to precedence he adjusted by according 
it to the elder of either house. Highly exalted was the posi
tion now taken up by Donna Camilla, the pontiff's sister, 
surrounded as sho was by her children, her noble sons-in-law 
and grand-daughters so magnificently allied. 

The pope derived extreme gratification from the power be 
possessed of conferring benefits and privileges. 

He proved himself more particularly a good and open• 
handed fellow-countryman to the people of the March. He 
restored many of their ancient immunities to the inhabitants 
of Ancona. In Macera.ta he instituted a supreme court of 
justice for the whole province. The college of advocates in 
that distrbt he distinguished by the grant of new privilegea. 
Fermo he erected into an archbishopric, and Tolentino into a 

• Diapaccio degli Ambasciatori estraordinnru, HI C'tt., 25 ?-l'w. 1:,11r,. 
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bishopric. The little village of Montalto, where bis auoeston 
had first taken up their abode, he raised by a special bull to 
the rank of an episcopal city; "For here," said he, "did our 
race take its fortunate origin." During his cardinalate be had 
established a ~chool of science there, and he now founded a 
"college of Montalto" in the uni,·ersity of Bologna, for fifty 
etudents from the March; Montalto holding presenta.tions for 
eight, and even the little Grotto a Mare receiving the right 
to send two.* 

Loreto also be resolved to elevate into a city. Fontana 
pointed out to him the difficulties that opposed this plan : 
" Give yourself no uneasiness about it, Fontana," said the 
pope, " the execution of this project will not cost me so muoh 
as the resolving on it has done." Portions of land were 
bought from the people of Recana, valleys were filled up, bills 
levelled, and lines of streets marked out. The communes of 
the March were encouraged to build houses, Cardinal Gallo 
appointed new civic authorities for the holy chapel; by all 
which, the patriotism of Sixtus and bis devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin were equally satisfied. 

His solicitude was extended in different degrees to the 
several cities of all the provinces ; he made arrangements for 
preventing the increase of their debts, and for the control and 
limitation of their mortgages and alienations; he caused a 
strict inquiry to be ma.de into the management of their 
finances, and made regulations of ,·arious character, Lut all 
conducing to restore the lost importance and well-being of the 
eommunes.t 

* He included even the neighbouring villages as part of Montalto,
Vita Sixti V. ipsius manu emeudata, [Porcula, Patringoro and Minle
noro, being respectively but about a bow-shot from Montalto, and being 
all connected with it by interests of trade, br frequent i!1termarriages, and 
by some community in their lands, were beloved and aided by Sixtus, as 
portions of his native place; thus he bestowed favours on a.II in common, 
hoping they might one day draw together into one city. J 

t Gualterius. [Five members of the apostolic -:hamber were sent to 
ei.amine into the condition of the universities, with power to refvrm and 
re-organize. J The Mernorie, also, give evidence that these measures 
were of great utility [These arrangements were the commencement of 
a better state of things among the communes of the ecclesiastical states, 
whicl1 recovered the Dlore readily becau.se Clement VIII. continuod tbJIIG 
; ... iciou.s meuures.] 
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Agriculture was equally indebted to the cares of Sixtue V. : 
he undertook to drain the Cbiana (swamp or pool) of Orvieto 
and the Poutine marshes, which last he visited in person. 
The river Sixtus (Fiume Sisto), which, until the time of 
Pius VI., was the best attempt made for draining the Pontine 
marshes, was cut across them by his command. 

Neither was he negligent with regard to manufactures: a. 
certain Peter of Valencia, a Roman citizen, had offered his 
services for the establishment of a silk-manufacture. The 
thorough-going measures by which Sixtus attempted to for
ward his plans are extremely characteristic of that pontiff. 
He commanded that mulberry-trees should be planted through
out the States of the Church, in all gardens and vineyards, ir, 
every field and wood, over all hills, and in every valley,
where1·er no corn was growing, these trees were to find place; 
for it was fixe<l that five of them should be planted on 
every rubbio of land, and the communes were threatened with 
heavy fines in case of neglect.* The woollen manufactures, 
also, lie sought earnestly to promote, "in order," as he says, 
" that the poor may have some means of earning their bread." 
To the first person who undertook this business he advanced 
funds from the treasury, accepting a certnin number of pieces 
of cloth in return. 

But we must not attribute dispositions of this kind to 
Sixtue alone ; this would be unjust to his predeceMOrs. 
Agriculture and manufactures were favoured by Pius V. and 
Gregory XIII. also. It was not so much by the a<loption 
of new paths that Sixtus <listiuguished himself from earlier 
pontiffs, as by the energy and decision with which he pursued 
those on which they had already entered. Therefore it i~ 
that his actions have remained fixed in the memory of 
mankind. 

Neither is it tu him that the "congregations" of cardinals 

* Cum sicut accepimus, 28 Maji, 1586; Bull. Cocq. iv. 4. 218. 
[The art of making glass, and of working in silk and wool, with the cul
ture of silkworms, were either brought into the city, or extended by him ; 
but to promote the silk trade, he ordered mulberry-trees to be planted 
throughout the states. A. certain Jew, cal).ed Ma,in, produced two cocoons 
ff'lrn the .worm in each year, and promised to make great improvement, 
In the manufacture ; to hiin, therefore, he ac~orde,! large privileges.] 
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a1·c wholly indcbtcJ for their origin,-the seven most im
J>urtaut, those for the Inquisition, namely, the index, the 
affairs of councils, of the bishops, the monastio orders, the 
•eg»a.tu,·a, and the consulta, ,vere already in existence. Nor 
were affairs of state left altogether unprovided for by these 
earlier congregations, the two last named having cognimnce 
of jndicia.! and administratirn affairs. Sixtus added eight 
new congregations to these. of which two only were for ecclc
siaslic.a.l ma.tters-one relating to the erection of new bishop
rics, the other charged with the renewal and maintenance of 
church usages:* the remaining six received the management 
of various departments in the government, as the inspection 
of roads, the repeal of oppressive imposts, the building of 
ships of war, the corn-laws (Annona), the Va.tic.an press, and 
the Roman university. t The pope's disregard of all system 
in these arrangements is most obvious,-partial and transient 
interests are r,laced on a level 'ivith those most permanent and 
general ; his plans were nevertheless carried well out, and his 
regulations linve, with very slight changes, been persisted in 
for centuries. 

,Vith regard to the personal character of the cardinals, ho 
fixed a very high standard. "Men of true distinction, of 
morals most exemplary, their words oracles, their whole being 
a model and rule of life and faith to all who behold them; tho 
salt of the earth, the light set upon a candlestick."! Such was 
the cardinal in the theory of Sixtus : in his practice tl1ese 
demands were uot always strictly adhered to. He hail, for 
example, notliing Letter to plead iu behalf of Gallo, whom 
he had raised to that ciignity, than that he was his servant, 
fur whom he had many reasons to feel regard, and who had 
once recei,·ed him very hospitably when on a journey.§ He 

* [Congregation of sacred rites and ecclesiaatical ceremonies, holding 
cognizance also of the erection of new cathedrals.] 

t '' Sopra alla grascia et annona--sopra all a fabbrica arm amen to e 
mantei.imento delle galere-sopra gli aggravi del popolo-eopra le strade, 
acque, ponti e confini-sopra alla stamperia Vaticana (he gave the first 
manager of the ecclesiastical rress a residence in the Vatican, and 20,000 
scudi for ten years)-sopra l universita dello studio Romano. (Seete.1:t.) 

t Bulla: Postquam ver1l8 ille; 3 Dec. 1586. Bullar. M, iv. iv. 279. 
§ Though SixtUB could endure no other form of contradiction, he 

could not escape that from the pulpit. The Jesuit Francis Toledo laid, 
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DeverLheless e~Laiished a rule even ru this department of his 
government, which if it hafj not been adhered to invariably, 
haB yet much affected the subsequent practice; he limited, 
namely, the number of cardinals to 8P.Yenty. "As Moses," 
he remarks, "chose seventy elders from among the wholo 
nation, to take counsel with them." 

This pontiff has ulso received the credit of having abolishe,l 
nepotism; but, considc1;ng the question more closely, we find 
that this was not done by him. The habit of unduly exalting 
the pontifical house haJ greatly declined under Pius IV., 
Pius V., and Gregory XIII.; the favours bestowed on the 
papal nephews had sunk to insignificance. Pius V. more 
especially deserves commendation in this particular, since he 
forbade the alienation of church property by an express law 
The earlier forms of nepotism were then extinct before the 
times of Sixtus V., but· among the popes of the succeeding 
century it re-appeared under a different form. There were 
always two favoured nephews or kinsmen, of whom one, 
raised to the cardinalate, acquired the supreme administration 
of affairs, ecclesiastical and political ; the other, remaining i.n 
a secular station, was married into some illustrious family, 
was endowed with lands and "luoghi di monte," established 
a mojorat, and became the founder of a princely house. If 
we now ask by whom this mode of nepotism was introduced, 
we shall find that though its rise was gradual, yet it grew to 
maturity under Sixtus Y. Cardinal l\1ontalto, whom the 
pope loved so tenderly that he even put a restraint on the 
impetuosity of his temper in his favour, gained admission to 
the consulta, and a share at least in the administration of 
foreign affairs: his brother :Michele became a marquis, an<l 
founded a wealthy house. 

We arc yet not to conclude that Sixtus thus introduced a 
system of go~·erning by nepotism. The marquis possessed 
no influence ,vhatever, the cardinal none over essential in-

with regard to this, in one of his sermons, that a ruler siD.ned who 
beetowed a public office as reward for private services: [not because 
, man is a good carver or cup-bearer can we prudently commit to him the 
eh.uge of a bishopric or a cardinalate. J It was precisely a cock t':iat 
Cardina. -;a110 had becD, (Memorie della Vita di Sisto V.) 
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terestti.• To have aJowed them auy, wo11ld Lu1\·e been w11olly 
at Yariance with the pontiff's mode of thinking. Thero wae 
f:lomething cordial and confiding in the favours he bestowed, 
and they procured him the good-will not of individuals only, 
but of the public also. The helm of go,•ernment was, how
C',·er, in no case resigned to another hand, he was himself sole 
TillC'r. He appeared to regard the "congregations" with very 
high consideration, and pressed the members to give their free 
unfettered opinions; but whenever any one of them did so, 
he became irritated and impatient.+ Obstinately did he 
persist in the execution of his own will. "With him," says 
Cardinal Gritti, " no man has a voice, even in counsel,-how 
much less then in decision."! His personal and provinc.ia.l at 
tachments were never permitted to interfere with bis general 
government, which was im•aria.bly rigid, thorough-going, and 
:tbove all arbitrary. 

These cha.racteristics were exhibited in 110 department more 
strikingly than in that of finance. 

§ 7. Finance,. 

The Chigi family in Rome are in poesession of a. small 
memorandum-book, kept by Sixtns in his own handwriting 
while yet but a. poor monk.§ Wit.h the utmost interest does the 
reader turn over the leaves of this document, wherein he has 
noted all the important interests of his life : the places he 
preached in during Lent, the commissions be received and ex
ecuted, the books that he possessed, in what manner they 

* Bentivoglio, Memorie, p. 90 : [There was scarcely a single person 
who had any participation in the government.] 

t Gualterius: [Although he referred affairs to the congregations and 
others, he yet always had cognizance of all himself, and took part in the 
execution. With great zeal did he investigate the proceedings of all 
magistrates, whether in the city or the provinces, likewise the conduct of 
ail others who had rule, throughout the apostolic see.] 

:t Gritti, Rdatione: [Not only is there no one who decides for him, 
1..ut there i1 ~carcely any one whom he will even consult.] 
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were bound, whether eingly or together, are hero noted d iwn ; 
finally, all the details of bis BJDa!l monkish house-keeping arl" 
given with the utmost exactitude. We read in these pages 
how Fra Felice bought twelve sheep of his brother-in-law 
Baptista; how he paid first twelve florins, and afterwards two 
florins and twenty bolognins for these sheep, so that they be
came his own property; how the brother-in-law kept them, 
receiving half the profits, as was the custom of Montalto, with 
many other matters of like character. ,v e perceive with how 
close an economy he guarded his small eaving!', how minutely 
he kept account of them, and how at length they amounted to 
some hundred florins ; all these details one follows with 
interest and sympathy, reaarking throughout, the same econo
mical exactitude which this Franciscan afterwards brought to 
bear on the government of the papal states. His frugality is 
a quality for which he gives himself dne praise in every bull 
tl1at afforde him opportunity for introducing the subject; and 
even in many of his inscriptions; it is certain that no pope, 
either before or after him, administered the revenues of the 
church with so good an effect. 

The treasury was utterly exhausted when Sixtus V. al!
cended the papal chair, and he complains bitterly of Pope 
Gregory, whom he accuses of having spent the treasures of 
his predecessor and his successor, as well as his own ;* he con
ceived so bad an opinion of this pontiff, that he ordered masses 
to be said for his soul, haYing seen him in a dream enduring 
the torments of the other world. The revenues of the state 
were found to be anticipated up to the following October. 

All the more earnestlv did he set him~elf to the task of re
plenishing the public coft'ers, and in this he succeeded beyond 
his expectations. In April. 1586, at the close of the first 
year of his pontificate, he had already gathered a million c,t 
ecudi in gold. To this he added a second million in Novem.., 
her of 1587, and in the April following a third. Thus an 

• Vita e Successi del Cardinal di Snntaseverina. MS. Bibi. Alb. : 
[When I spoke to him of the colleges of the neophytes and Armenia1,~. 
both needing aid, he replied e.ngrily. that there. was no money in th,· 
castle and no revenue, for the last pope had &quandered his inco1ue as well 
RS that left by Pius V. ; he be<,-ailed 11!011d tbat t:Vj.l state w\ie-; eui he ~ 
(o'wid the a1,asto:ic see.} 
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amount of more tbau fou1 millions aud a half of silver scudi 
was laid up by the early part of 1588. When Sixtus ha,d 
got together one millioG, he deposited it in the castle of 
St. Angelo, dedicating it, as he says, "to the Holy Virgin, 
t.he mother of God, and to the holy apostles Peter and 
Paul." In this bull he tells us that he " not only surveyed 
the billows on which the little bark of St. Peter was now 
sometimes tossing, but also the storms that are threatening 
from the distance. Implacable is the hatred of the heretics ; 
the faithful are menaced by the power of the Turk, Assur, 
the scourge of God's wrath." The Almighty, in whom he 
trusted, had taught him that "even by night also shall the 
father of the family be watchful, and shall follow that ex
ample given by the patriarchs of the Old Testament, who had 
ever large treasures stored in the temple of the Lord." 

He decided, as is well known, on what contingencies those 
were, that would make it lawful to have recourse to this fund. 
They were the following : a war undertaken for the conquest 
of the Holy Land, or for a general campaign against the 
Turks; the occurrence of famine or pestilence; manifest danger 
of losing any province of Catholic Christendom; hostile in
,·asion of the ecclesiastical states; or the attempt to recover a 
city belonging to the papal see. He bound his successors, as 
they would shun the wrath of Almighty God, and of the 
holy apostles Peter and Paul, to confine themselves within 
the limits thus assigned them.* 

The merit of this arrangement we leave for the moment 
unquestioned, to inquire by what means the pontiff contrived 
to amass a treaaure, so astonishing for the times he lived in. 

The direct revenues of the papal see could not account for 
it; these, as Sixtus himself informs us, were not in their nei 
product more than two hundred thousand scudi a yea.r.t 

The savings of the pope were considerable, but not equal 
to this amount. His retrenchments were certainly very close, 

• }.d Clavum; 21 April, 1586: Cocq. iv. iv. 206. 
t Dispacc~i Gritti, 7 Giugno, 1586. The pope blames Henry III., 

because, with an inrome of three millions, he saves nothing. [ liringiug 
fo=d his own example, who ha11 no more than 200,000 scudi, 1vhen the 
btc.1'(,:St on debti, coutracte4 by earlln popot1, and other iucidental oxpea~ 
!:rC paE.J • 
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the expenses of his table being reduced to six pauls a day 
(nearly three shillings of our present money). He abolished 
many useless offices of the court, and disbanded a part of the 
troops. Ilut wo have the authority of the Venetian Delfino for 
tho fact, tliat all this did not lessen the expenditure of the 
camera. by more than one hundred and fifty thousand scudi ; 
and we learn, besides, from Sixtus himself, that his reductio11 
of expense wns to the amount of one hundred and forty-six 
thousand scudi only.* 

We find then, that with all his economy and by his own 
ehewing, the net re,·enue was increased to 350,000 scudi, aud 
no more. This would scarcely suffice for the buildings he wa.~ 
engaged in; what then would it do towards the amassing of so 
enormous a treasure ? 

The extraordinary system of fiuance established in the 
States of the Church has been already considered ; we ba.ve 
seen the continuell incrcaEe of imposts and burthens of all 
sorts, without any corresponding increase of the real income; 
we have obser·\·cd thr multiplicity of loans by the sale of 
offices and by monti, with the ever-augmenting incumbrances 
laid on the state for the necessities of the church. The many 
evils inseparable from this system are manifest, and, hearing 
the eulogies so liberally bestowed on Sixtus V., we at once 
infer that he found means to remedy those evils. What then 
is our amazement, when we find that he pursuecl the same 
:uurse in a manner the most reckless; nay, that he even gave 
to this system so fixed a character as to render all fut1ue 
control or remedy in'.possible ! 

In the sale of offices it was that Sixtus found one chief 
source of his treasures. He raised in the first instance tho 
prices of many tliat had been obtained by purchase only from 
periods long before his own. Thus the office of treasurer to 
the camera, of which tho price till now bad been 15,0(10 
scudi, he sold for 50,000 to one of the Giustiniani fawily ; 
and, liaving raised him to the college of cardinals, he sold it; 
again to a Pepoli for 72,000 scudi. This second purchaser 
being also invested with the purple, Sixtus appropriated ono 
half the income of the ot.lic~, namely 5,000 scudi, to ~ 

VOL. J 
• .l.>i•pael'ia liadon, 2 Gi~no. 158!}, 

51 .. 
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monte; and thus mulcted, he sold it once mor11 for 50,000 
golden scudi. In the next place he began to sell certain 
l'111ployments that np to his time had always been con
ferred gratuitously; as, for example, the notariateio, the 
office of fiscal, with those of commissary-geueral, solicitor 
tn the camera, and a<l,·ocate of the pool': for all these he now 
obtained considerable :mms; as 30,000 scudi for a notariate, 
20,000 for a commissariat-general, &c. Finally, he create<l 
a multitude of new offices, many of them very important 
ones, as were those of treasurer lo the dataria, prefect of the 
prisons, &c., and some others. Of his invention are, besides, 
the "twenty-four referendaries," from which, as from nota
riates in the principal cities of the state, and from "two 
hundred ca,·alierates," he derived very large sums of monev. 

When all these means are taken into account, the mode.by 
which Sixtus amassed his treasure is no longer problematical. 
The sale of offices is computed to have brought him 608,510 
golden scudi, and 401,805 silver scudi, making together 
nearly a million and a half of silver scudi ;* but if this sale 
of places had before caused undue pressure on the state, from 
their involving, as we have shewn, a share in the rights of 
government under plea of a loan, which rights were most 
rigorously enforced against the tax-payer, while the duties of 
these offices were never performed, how greatly WM this evil 
now augmented ! Offices were, in fact, considered as property 
conferring certain rights, rather than as an obligation demand
ing labour. 

854 PINAl'ifES. 

In addition to all this, 'an extraordinary increase was made 
hy Pope Sixtus in the number of the monti; of these he 
founded three " non vacabili," and eight "vacabili," more 
than any one of his predecessors. 

The monti were always secured, as we have seen, on new 
ta.xes; to this expedient Sixtus wa,s at first most reluctant to 
have recourse, but he could devise no other. When lie 
brought forward in the consistory his project of an invest
ment of treasure for the church, Cardinal Farnese opposed tho 
idea, by observing that his grandfather Paul III. had though~ 

* Calculation of the Roman Finances under Clement VIII., in a J;,,4 
!.illlli MS. of the Bibi. Barbe:ri.oi in &ua1e 
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of tliis plan, Lut had resigned it on percci\ing that it could 
not bo accomplished without imposing new taxes. The pope 
turned on him fiercely; the intimation that a previous pom1rr 
bad been wiser than himself put him in a fury. "That," he 
retorted, "was because there were certain great spendthrifts 
under Paul III., who by the blessing of Go,l are not per
mitted to exist in our times." Farnese redde.ned and made no 
reply,* but the result shewed that he was right. 

In the year 1587, Sixtos would no longer endure restraint 
from considerations of this kind: he laid heavy imposts on 
the most indispensable articles of daily use, such as firewood, 
and the wine sold by retail in the wine-sl1ops of the city, as 
n.lso on the most toilsome occupations, that of towing bar;;es 
up the Tiber by means of bufl'aloeR or horses, for example: 
with the money thus gained he esta.blished monti. He 
debased the coinage, and a small money-changing trade 
having arisen from this fact, he turned even that circumstance 
to account, by selling permission to those who stationed 
thcmselYes at the corners of the streets with a view to such 
traffic.t His attachment to the March did not prevent him 
from burthening the trade of Ancona by a duty of two per 
cent. on her imports. Even the manufactures, which were 
but just commencing their existence, he compelled to afforcl 
him at least an indirect advantage.; In these an<l similar 
operations his principal adviser wa.s one Lopez, a Portuguese 

• [Changing countenance as Farnese spoke, the pope replied angrily, 
" There is no marvel, Monsignore, if in the time of your grandfather the 
ordinary receipts and revenues were insufficient to found a treasure for the 
church, because in that day there were many and great squanderel'II 
(scialaquatori, a word he was very fond of using), but we have, thank 
God, none of them in our times." He remarked bitterly on the multi
tude of sons, daughters, and nephews of all kinds surrounding Paul III. 
At all this Farnese coloured somewhat, and remained silent.] 

t For an old Giulio, besides ten bajocchi of the coin of Si.-1:tus, a pre
mium of from four to six quatrini was demanded, 

t Here we have an eloquent e:i:ample of his administration: [He 
exacted that no silk or wool, raw or woven, should be sold without per
mission from officers appointed by him, nor come into the market ,vithou~ 
their license: this prevented fraud; but,· better. still, it aided the t_reasury, 
because the fees on licenses and stamps brought larg~ sums to the pursG 
'lf tho ponti(f.] Th/s io.·as but little likrl)· to promote the wclfo.re qi 
trade. • , 
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Jew, who had fled l1is country from fear of the Inquisition, 
a.nJ having gained the confidence of the dat.ary and of 
Signora C,tmilb,, at length obt.ainod that of the pontiff' 
11imself. The mode in ~.-hich Cardiirn.~ Farnese had been 
silenced, rendered the whole college very cautious in their 
opposition of the pope; when the wine-tax just referred to 
was discussed in the consistory, Albano of Bergamo rc
marke,l, " ,vhatever pleases your holiness, I approve; but 
should this impost displease your holiness, I shall approve 
still more." 

By all those means so many new sources of income were 
rendered available, that the pontiff was enabled to take up a 
loan of two millions and a half of scudi ( or to be exact 
2,424,72.5), and pay interest thereon. 

It urnst be admitted, however, that in this system of 
finance there is something exceedingly difficult to com
prel1end. 

The country was most oppressively burtheneJ by these 
taxes and by the multitude of places. Of the latter the salaries 
were made to depend on perquisites and fees, which must of 
necessity embarrass the course of justice and the administra
tion. The taxes were imposed on the trade of the country, 
wholesale and retail, and could not but seriously impair its 
activity. And to what end was all this suffering inflicted? 

If we add the proceeds of the monti to those of the offices, 
we shall find that the vhole sum thus produced to the 
ca.mer:i, was about equal to the treasu1·e shut up by Sixtus 
in the castle of St. Angelo,-four miilions and a half of scudi, 
a11d very little more. All the undertakings for which this 
pope has been so higl1ly praised might w.ry well have been 
accomplished with the amount of his savings. 

To collect and hoard superfluous re,·enues is a proceeding 
sufficiently intelligible: to raise a loan for some present 
necessity is also easily comprehended, and in the course of 
things; but to borrow money and impose heavy imposts, 
merely for the purpose of locking up the proceeds in a fortress, 
a~ a treasure for some future contingency, this is altogether 
foreign to the general practice of governments. Such war 
nevertheless the process which bas gained the admiration of 
the wor'.<l for the gov-ernme:it of 8ixtus Y. 
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There was doubtless much tyranny and 111a11_y nn:popnhir 
characteristics in the administration of Gregory XIII. Tlia 
reaction of these was most pernicious; but I am decidedly of 
opinion that if he had succeeded in rendering the papal 
treasury independent of new loans and imposts for the future, 
the res11lt would have been highly beneficial to the Roman 
Etates, and would probably l1ave rendered their progress much 
more prosperous. 

But the energy required to carry the views of Gregory into 
all their consequences, was not fully possessed by that pontiff; 
it was more especially wanting in the last year of his life. 

This practical force it was, this power of executing what 
he willed, that characterized Sixtus V. His accumulation of 
treasure by means of loans, imposts, and venal offices, did but 
add burthen to burthen ; nor shall we fail to perceive the con
sequence, but the worl<l was dazzled by his success, whic~ 
for the moment, did certainly give the papal see increased im
portance. For the !'tates surrounding those of the church 
were in most cases always pressed for money, and the pos
session of wealth inspiring the pontiffs with a more perfect 
confidence in themselves, procured for them a more influen
tial position in the eyes of their neighbours. 

This mode of administering the state was indeed an eesen
tial part of the Catholic system of those times. Gathering 
all the financial strength of the realm into the hands of the 
ecclesiastical chief, it first rendered him the complete and ex
clusive organ of spiritual influence. For to what purpose 
could all this treasure be applied, if not to the defence and 
extension of the Catholic faith 1 

And in projects having these ends in view did Sixtus live, 
move, and have his being. His enterprises were sometimes 
directed against the East and the Turks, but more frequently 
against the West and the Protestants. Between these two 
confessions, the Catholic and Protestant, a war broke out, in 
which the pontiffs took most earnest part and interest. 

This war we shall treat of in the following book : for the 
present let ns remain a little longer with Rome herself, which 
uuw made her influence once more felt b3 the whole world. 
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§ 8. The Public Works of Si.vtu, Y. 

Even in h0r external form, the city now assumed for tho 
third time the aspect of capital of the world. 

The splendour and extent of ancient Rome are familiar t-.1 
all; its ruins and its hi~tory have alike contributed to bring 
it clearly before our eyes: these have been zealously ex
plored, nor would the Rome of the middle ages less richly 
repay our diligence. This too was a noble city. The majesty 
()f her basilicas, the divine worship ever proceeding in her 
grottoes and catacombs, the patriarchal temples of her pon- . 
tiffs, preserving as they did the most revered monuments of 
early Christianity, all aided to render her august and im
posing. The palace of tbe Ciesars, still magnificent, arid 
then possessed by the German kings, with the many fortresses 
erected by independent races, as if in defiance of those nu
merous powers by which they were surrounded, added further 
to the interest awakened. 

But during the absence of the popes at A vignon, this 
Rome of the middle ages had fallen into decay, equally with 
the long-ruined Rome of antiquity. 

In the year 1443, when Eugenius IV. returned to Uome, 
the city was become a mere dwelling of herdsmen; her in
habitants were in no way distinguished from the peasants and 
shepherds of the surrounding country. The hills had been 
long abandoned, and the dwellings were gathered together in 
the levels along the windings of the Tiber : no pavements 
were found in the narrow streets, and these were darkened by 
projecting balconies and by the buttresses that served to prop 
one house against another. Cattle wandered about as in a 
village. From San Silvestro to the Porta de! Popolo all was 
garden and marsh, the resort of wild-ducks. The very 
memory of antiquity was fast sinking; the capital had become 
"the hill of goats," the Forum Romanum was "the cow's 
field." To the few monuments yet remaining the people at
tached the most absurd legends. The church of St. Peter 
WM! on the point of falling to pieces. 

When Nicholas at length regained the allegiance of all 
Christendom, and had become enricheJ by the offerings of 
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those pilgrims who had flocked to Rome for the juliilee, he, 
determined to adorn the city with buildings that shoulcl 
compel nil to acknowiedgo her as the capital of the world. 

To elfcct this was, l1owevcr, no work for the life of one man; 
the popes succeeding him, also laboured at it for centuries. 

Their exertions are sufficiently described by their respectivo 
biographers, and I do not repeat the details; the most 
effective and remarkable labourers, not a.'! to the consequences 
only, but also as to the contrasts they presented, were Julius 
II. and that Sixtus whose pontificate we are now considering. 

When Sixtus IV. had built the simple but substantial 
bridge of Travertine which bears his name, thus forming a 
more convenient communication between the two shores of 
the Tiber, the inhabitants began to build on either bank with 
considerable activity. The lower city, which had now with
drawn to these banks of the river, was entirely restored under 
Julius II. Not content with his enterprise of St. Peter's 
church on the southern side, which was rising in great majesty 
under his direction, Julius also restored the palace of the 
Vatican, and across the declivity that separated the old build
ings from the villa of Innocent VIII., called the Belvedere, 
he laid the foundation of the Loggie, one of the most 
admirably conceived works in existence. At no great rfo
tance from these erections, his kinsmen of the Riario family, 
and his treasurer, Agostini Chigi, were all building palaces 

0

0£ 
great beauty, each in emulation of the other. Of these, the 
Farnesina, that of Chigi, is unquestionably the superior, a,1-
mirable for the perfection of its plan and the grace of its con
struction, but most of all for the rich decorations it rcceiYe,\ 
from the hand of Raphael. To the north of the Tibe,, Julius 
also displayed his munificence by completing the Cancellaria 
with its fine court (cortile), which from the purity an<l har
mony of its proportions is considered the most beautiful in the 
world. The example he gave was eagerly followed by his 
cardinals and nobles; among them Farnese, the magnificent 
entrance of whose palace has gained it the reputation of being 
tho finest in Rome; and Francesco <lei Rio, who boasted of 
his house that-" it shoul<l last till a tortoise had completed tb., 
tour of the globe." The Medici meanwhile filled their dwell
iugs with the most varied treasures of art allll literature; 
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wl1ile the Orsinia dorned tl1cir palace on the Campofiore with 
pninting and sculpture both within and without.* The re
nrn,ins of tlrnt magnificent period, when the noble works of 
:intiquity were so boldly rivalled, do not receive all the atten
tion they merit, from the stranger who passes them in his 
walks aroond the Carnpofiori and across the Piazza Farnese. 
The genius, emulation, and fertility of spirit characterizing 
this bright epoch, proiluced a general prosperity in the city. 
In proportion with the increase of the people, buildings were 
nected on the Campo l\farzo, and around the mausoleum of 
Augustus. These were further extended under Leo X. Ju
lius had pre,•iously constructed the Lungara on the southern 
shore, and opposite to the Strada Giulia on the northern bank. 
The inscription still remains wherein the conservators boast 
that Julius had traced out and given to the public these new 
l';treets, "in proportion with the majesty of his newly-acquired 
dominions." 

The plague anJ the sack of the city occasioned a large de
crease of the population; which again suffered during the 
troubles under Paul IV. It did not recover from these in
juries until some time after, when an increase of the inha
bitants was seen to accompany the return of the Catholic 
world to its allegiance. 

The re-occupation of the deserted hills had been contem
plated by Pius IV. The palace of the conservators on the 
Monte Ca.pitolino was founded by him; and it was for the 
same pontiff that Michael Angelo erected the church of Santa. 
Maria. degli Angeli, on the Viminal, with a portion from the 
ruins of the baths of Dioclesian, and on a small part of their 
site. The Porta Pia, on the Quirinal, still hears l1is name ancl 
inscription : t additions were made to the samo quarter by 
Gregory XIII. 

But these were all vain labonrs only, ,o loog as the hills 
remained destitute of wator. 

* See Opnseulum de llfirabiliblll! novz et veteria Urbis Roma,, editum 11 

Francisco Albertlno, l!'JJ ~; more especially the second part, De nov& 
urbe. 

Luigi Contarini, Antichit.a di Roma, bestows high praise on the 
etfortll of Pilll! IV. : [Had he lived four years longer, be remarks, Rome 
ll'ould have been another ciQ' as to its buildin&ll.l 
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AnJ hero it was that Sixtus V. achievc,l IL \vell-meriteu 
glory. He has distinguished himself from all other pontifl~, 
:tnd rivalled the ancient Cresars, Ly supplying the city with 
pure streams of water, brought into it by meanR of colossitl 
aqueducts. This he did, as he tells us himself, "that these 
hills, adorned in early Christian times with basilicas, re
nowned for the salubrity of their air, the pleasantness of their 
situation, and tl1e beauty of their prospects, might again 
become inhabited by man." " Therefore," he adds, " we 
have 1mfforeJ ourselves to be alarmed by no difficulty, and 
deterred by no cost." He did in fact declare to the ar
chitects from the first commencement, that he desired to pro
duce a work whose magnificence might compete with the 
glories of imperial Rome. He brought the Aqua Martia. 
from the Agro Colonna, a distance of two and twenty miles, 
to Rome; and this in defiance of all obstacles, carrying it 
partly underground and partly on lofty arches. How great 
was the satisfaction with which Sixtus beheld the first stream 
of this water pouring its bright wealth into his own vine
garden (vigna); still further did he then bear it onward to 
Santa Susanna, on the Quirinal. From his own name he 
called it the " Acqua Felice," and it was with no little self
complacency that he placed a statue by the fountain, repre
senting Moses, who brings water, streaming from the rock, at 
the touch of his staff.~ 

Not only the immediate neighbourhood, but the whole city, 
drew at once great advantage from that aqueduct. Twenty
seven fountains were supplied by the Acqna Felice, which 
gives 20,537 cubic metres of water ewry twenty-four hours. 

From this time building on the hills was resumed with 
great activity, which Sixtus further stimulated by the grant 
of special privileges. He levelled the ground about the 
Trinita. de' :Monti, and laid the foundation of the steps de
scending to the Piazza di Spagna, which offer the most direct 
line of communication between that height and tho low<.'r 

• We have stanzas by Tasso, " All' Acqua Felice di Roma" (Rime, ii. 
311), describing how the water [at first flows along a gloomy path, and 
then bursts joyously forth to the light of day to look on Romo 111 
Augustus beheld it.] 
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~ity.* Along the summit be la.id ont tho Via Felice and the 
Borgo Felice, opening streets that even to our day continne t" 
be the great thoroughfares from all directions to Santa Maria 
Maggiore. It was his purpose to connect all the other 
hasilicas by spacious avenues with this church. The poeti; 
boa.st that Rome bad nearly doubled her extent, and waa 
again resuming her old abodes. 

These fine constructions on the heights were not the only 
"·orks Ly which Sixtus distinguished himself from earlier 
popes. His designs were, in some respects, directly opposeJ 
to the purposes and ideas of his predecessors. 

l, nder Leo X., the ruins of ancient Rome were regarded 
"'ith a species of religious veneration. The presence of a 
,!i,Tine genius was hailed in these relics with rapturous delight; 
with a ready ear did that sovereign listen to him who ex -
l1orted to the preservation of " the all that yet remains to us 
of our city; that ancient mother of the greatness and renown 
of Itaiy."t 

Distant as earth from heaven were all the ideas of Sixtus 
from these modes of view and feeling; for the beauties of 

* Gualterius : [That he might form a more convenient road from the 
lower part of the city to the Pincian mount, and between that and the 
Esquiline, he lowered the Pincian hill before the church of the most Holy 
Trinity, so that carriages might pass : he built steps also, con-renient os 
well as beautiful, which lead to the Pincian hill and to that church, 
where there is a most pleasant and fair prospect.] 

t Passages from Castiglione's well-known letter to Leo X. Lettere di 
Castiglione; Padova, 1796, p. 149. But I can find no intimation here of 
a plan for excavating the ancient city ; rather it seems to me that this is 
the preface to a description of Rome, with a plan, reference being frequently 
made both to the plan and description. It is highly probable that the 
works of Raphael himself were to be introduced by this preface, nn opin
ion that is strengthened by the similarity of certain expressions in this 
Jetter with those of the well-known epigram on the death of Raphael: 
" vedenrlo quasi ii cadavero di quella nohil patria cosi miseramente Jace
rato ;" "urbis lacerum ferro igni annisque cadaver ad vitam revocas." This 
certainly does intimate a restoration, but in idea only, in a description, nut 
more; an opinion not essentially at variance with those before expressed
it is rather confirmatory of them. I think we may conclude that the work 
with which Raphael occupied the latter pact of his life was far .advli.nce,l, 
oince a dedication of it was already composed in his n11me. \Vbat a namo 
to add to the list of <;l.escriperij of cities (asty,igraphers) I Thes~ papers, 
with the plan, may have fallen into the hands of Fulvius, who probably to·Jk 
a:1 acth·e part in the researches. 
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entit1uity, this Franciscan had neither comprehension nor !!Jlll

pathy. The Septizonium of Severns, a most extraordinary 
work, could find no favour in his eyes, though surviving the 
storms of so many centuries. He demolished it entirely, and 
carried off a part of its columns for the church of St. Pet.er."" 
llis rage for destruction seemed equal to his ze_al in build
ing, and great fears were entertained that he would go 
beyond all bounds of moderation in both. Let us hear what 
Cardinal Santa Severina relate8 as to this matter-were it not 
the testimony of an eye-witness, we should find it incredible: 
"·when it was perceived," he tells us," that the pope seemerl 
resolving on the utter destruction of the Roman antiquities, 
there came to me one Jay a number of the Roman nobles, 
who entreated me to dissuade his holiness with all my power 
from so extravagant a design." They addressed their petition 
to that cardinal, who was then, without doubt, himself con
sidered aa a confirmed zealot. Cardinal Colonna nnitc,l 
his prayers to theirs. The pope replied, that he would 
" clear away the ugly antiquities," but would restore all 
others that required restoration. And now for an instance 
of those he found " ugly." That tomb of Cecilia. Metella, 
which was even then one of the most valuable relics of the re
publican times, and a monument of admirable sublimity,-this 
it was among his purposes to destroy! How much may not 
have perished beneath his hand ! 

He could not persuade himself i<, endure the Laocoon and 
the Apollo Belvedere in the Vatican without great clifliculty, 
and would not suffer those ancient statues with which the 
Roman citizens had enriched the Capitol to retain their r•iaces. 
He threatened to destroy the Capitol itself if they were not 
removed. These were a Jupiter Tonuns between Apollo an,l 
:Minerva; the two first-named were in fact removed, and the 
:Minerva waa permitted to remain only because Sixtus ha,! 
conh-iYed to invest her with the character of Rome,t nnd 

* Gualterius : LAbove all he caused the Septizonium of Severus to be 
demolished, to the infinite grief of the Romans, using its columns and 
marbles for his works ; and in many places of the city might excuvatione 
be seen where he had extracted various marbles.] 

t Passage from the lire of Sixtus V., ipsius mmu emendato, gil"en io 
Bunsen's Description of Rome, i, p. 702. 
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Rome christjanized, by taking the spe:u· of the goddess from 
her hand an,l replacing it with a gigantic cross. 

The columns of Trajan :~nd of Antonine he restorerl in the 
same spirit, rcmo'l"ing the urn which was believed to contain 
the ashes of the emperor from the former, which he dedicated 
to St. Paul. The column of Antonine was in like manner 
assigned to St. Peter, and from that time the statues of the 
two apostles haxe stood confronting each other on that airy 
C'levation, o'l"erlooking the dwellings of men. The pontiff' 
thought that he had th.i.s secured a triumph for Christianity 
oYer paganism.* 

He had set his heart on erecting the obelisk before the 
church of St. Peter, principally because "he desired to see 
the monuments of nnbelief subjected to the cross on the very 
spot where the Christia.ns had formerly suffered the bitter 
death of crucifixion."t 

This was indeed a magnificent design, but his mode of con
ducting it was highly cha.racteristic, evincing a singular mix
ture of despotism, grandeur, pomp, and bigotry. 

He threatened to punish the architect, Domenico Fontana, 
,rho had worked his way up under his own eyes from the 
condition of a mason's apprentice, should the enterprise fail, 
or the obelisk sustain injury. 

The task was one of exceeding difficulty; to lift this monu
ment from its base near the sacristy of the old church of St 
Peter, lower it tc a horizontal position, remove it to the place 
assigned, and iix it on a new basis. 

The work wae undertaken with a conscioueuess in those 
concerned, that their enterprise was one which would be famed 
throughout all ages. The men employed, nine hundred in 
nnmber, began by hearing mass, confessing and receiving the 
~acrament. They then entered the inclosure set apart for 
their labours, the master placing himself on a raised platform. 
Tbe obelisk was defended by straw mats and a casing of 

"' Thu; at least ill the opinion of J.P. Mafl'ei, among others,-Hiatori
e.rum ah excessu Gregorii XIII., lib. i. p. 5. 

t Sixti V., i. m. e. : " U t ubi grassatum ollin suppliciis, in Chris• 
tianos et passim fixie cruces, in quaa inno:lria natio snblata teterrimie era. 
ciatibua necaretur, ibi supposita cruci, et in crucill versa honorem c•1ltum. 
-iue ipl!II impietatie monument& cemerentur." (Bee te#Jt., 
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planks lirmly secured Ly strong iron bands. The monstrou.~ 
machine which was to uphcave it with thick ropes, rccci\'P1I 
motion frc,m thirty-five windlasses, each worked Ly two 
horaes and ten meu. When all was ready, the signal was 
given by sound of trumpet. Tho first tum proved the eflicaq 
of the rneans employed. The obelisk was lifted from the base 
on which it had rested during fifteen l1undred years. At t!ie 
twelfth tum it had risen two palms and three quarters, where 
it was held fast. The architect saw the pomlcrnus rna-,.~ 
(weighing, with its defences, more t!!::w a million Rcman 
pounds) in his power. This took place, as was carefully re
corded, on the 30th of April, 1586, nt the twentieth ho1.i 
(about three in the afternoon). A salute was fired fror.1 the 
castle St. Angelo. All the bells of the city pealed forth, an•l 
the workmeu canicd their master rom1<l the i1iclo.~urc in 
triumph, uttering joyous and reiterated acclamations. 

Se,·en days were suffered to elapse, when the olicliok \\'a;; 

lowered to the 1lesircd level with similar skill. It was the1; 
com·cyed on rollers to its new tlestination; but it was not till 
the hot months had passed that they ventured to attempt tb~ 
re-erection. 

The <lay chosen by Sixtus for this undertaking- 1Yns the 
l 0th of September, a ,v ednesday (which he had always 
found to be a fortuna.te day), and that immediately preceding 
the fostival of the Elevation of the Cross, to which the obelisk 
was to be dedicated. The workmen again commenced their 
labours by commending themsch·cs to Goel, all falling on 
their knees as they entered the i-nclosure. Fontana had pro
fitecl by the description given in Ammi.urns l\farcellinus c,f 
the last raising of an obelisk for making his arrangemeiib, 
and was, besides, provided with a force of a huudrc1l and forty 
horses. It was considered peculiarly fortunate that the sky 
chanced to be clouded that day: all sncceedetl perfectly. 
The obelisk wa.s moved by three great efforts, and an hour 
before sunset it was seen to sink upon its pedestal, formed 1," 
tlie backs of four bronze lions that seem to support it. Ti,-,; 
exulting cries of the people fille,l the air, and the satisfadi11n 
or the pontiff was complete. This work, which so many of I, i., 
r•rociecessors had desired to perform, and which 30 rn:inr 
11,Titera had rccolllmernlcd, be ha<l now acrolllpli~he<l. H,i 
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ll<Jles in his diary that he has :tehieYed the most difficult en
terpriioe eouceiYable hy the mind of man. He struck meclals 
in commemoration of this event, received poems of congratu
lation in e,·ery language, and sent offidal announcement.~ of 
his success to foreign powers.* 

The inscription he affixed has a strange effect; he bo:uJts or 
ha,·ing wrPsted the monument from the emperors Augustus and 
Tiberius, t<' consecrate it to the holy cross; and a cross wa.s 
erected on the obelisk, inclosing within it a piece of the sup
posed true cross. This proceeding is an eloquent expression 
of his -,.hole mode of thought. The very monuments of pa
ganism were to be made ministers to the glory of the cross. 

Sixtus de,·oted himself with his whole spirit to his architec
tural undertakings. A herd-boy, brought up among fields 
:rnd gardens, for him the city had peculiar attractions. He 
would not hear mention of a villa residence; his best pleasure, 
as he declares himself, was "to see many roofs.'' He doubt
less meant that his highest satisfaction was derived from the 
progress of his buildings. 

Many thousand hands were kept constantly employed, nor 
did any difficulty deter him from his purpose. 

The cupola of St. Peter's was still wanting, and the archi
tects required ten years for its completion. Sixtus was willing 
to give the money, but he also desired to gratify his eyes by 
the completed building. He set six hundred men to work, 
allowing no intermission e,·en at night. In twenty-two 
months the whole was finished, the leaden covering to the 
n,of alone excepted ; this he <lid not live to see. 

The arbitrary and impetuous character of the pontilf was 

* The despatches of Gritti of May 3 and 10, July 12, and Oct. 11, 
allude to this elevation of tbe obelisk. The effect is well described in tho 
Vita Sixti V., ipsius manu ernendata: [He held the eyes of the whole 
city fixed on the spectacle of a new thing, or rather one repeated after 
a lapse of more than 1500 yean; when either be raised the mass, after 
wrenching it from its site by the force of thirty-five capstans, or that he 
slowly suffered it to fall while thus suspended, and extended it along the 
ground on a huge tray formed of beams to receive it. Then on cylinders, 
..-oodcn columns rounded and smooth, it was dragged along by four wind
lasses over the line which had. been built and elevated to the level of tbo 
h,;oe whereon it was to stand ; and lastly, being again· set up _-and p<riw~ 
exactl:r, it WL5 fa:ed on the place newly a.ssigne·d it.~ • ' • • • • • ' 
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manifest even in labours of this kind. He demolished without 
remorse the remains of the papal patriarchium, which were by 
no means inconsiderable, and were singularly interesting. 
These antiquities wero connected with the dignity of his owr. 
office, but he destroyed them nevertheless to erect his palace 
of the Lateran on their site; a building not at all w::.nted, 
and which excites a very equivocal interest, solely as one of 
the earliest examples of the uniform regularity of modern 
architecture. 

How complete was the revolution which then took place 
in the relations of the age to antiyuity ! As in former times 
men emulated the ancients, so did they now; but their earlier 
efforts were directed towards an approach to their beauty and 
grace of form ; now they sought only to vie with, or exceed 
them, in extent and magnitude. Formerly the slightest trace 
of the antique spirit was reverenced in however trifling a 
monument; now the disposition seemed rather to destroy these 
traces. One sole idea held predominance among the men of 
this day; they would acknowledge no other. It was the 
same that had gained ascendancy in the church,-the same 
that had. succeeded in making the state a mere instrument of 
the church. This ruling idea of modern Catholicism ha,! 
penetrated throughout the being of society, :wd pervaded its 
most divP.rsified institutions. 

§ 9. General Chan9e in the Intellectua, Tendency of the A.gtt. 

It is not to be supposed that the pope alone was subjected 
to the dominion of the spirit we have seen to prevail; towards 
the close of the sixteenth century, a tendency became obvious 
in every manifestation of intellect directly opposed to that 
which bad marked its commencement. 

Highly significant of thi~ change is the fact that the study 
l f the ancients, which iu the first part. of the century ha,! 
heen a primary condition to all knowled,1;e, had now greatly 
declined. Another Aldus Minutius had indeed appeared i1! 

Rome, and was professor of eloquence ; but neither for bis 
Greek uor_ Latin <lid be fiucl admirers. At the hour of b::.o: 
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lectures he might be seen pacing up and down before the 
portal of the university with one or two heare1·s, the only 
persons in whom he found congeniality of sentiment or pur
l<niL. How rapid a progress wa.s made by the study of Greek 
in the early part of this century! yet there did not exist at it11 
n 1nclusion one single Hellenist of reputation in all Italy. 

X ot that I would assert this change to be altogether symp
tomatic of decline; it was in a certain sense connected with 
tlJC• necessary prog1·css of science and literature. 

:For if in earlier times all science had been immediately 
derire<l from the ancients, this was no,v no longer possible. 
How cnor.noul:' was the masl:l of knowledge brought together 
by Ulisses Ald1ovi;,r:.di, for example; during the labours of 
his long life ani extensive tm,vels, in comparison with any 
thing that could be possessed by the ancients I In the con
struction of his museum he had laboured to produce com
pleteness, anci wherever the natural object was unattainable, 
lmd supplied its place by drawings, carefully appending to 
each specimen an elaborate description. How far, too, had the 
kno\,·ledge of geography extended beyond what had. even 
beeu imagined by those best informed in the ancient world ! 
A more profound and searching spirit of investigation had 
arisen ; wathema.ticians had in earlier days sought only to fill 
up the chasms left by the ancients; as for example, Com
mandin, who, believing he had discovered that Archimedes 
had Pither read or written some treatise on gravitation, which 
was afterwards lost, waB led by this supposition, himself to 
investigate the subject. But by this very process men were 
conducted to more extensive observations; e-ven while seeking 
to pursue the light offered by the ancients, the mind of the 
student became freed from their tutelage. Discoveries were 
made that led beyond the circle prescribed by them, and these 
again opeued new paths to further inquiries. 

More er;pecially did the study of nature attract zealous and 
1,elf-relying students. For a moment men wavered between 
an acquiescence in the 111y~teries attributed to 11:ttura.l pheno
mena and the bold deep-searching cxaminatiou of ihow 
phenomena ; but the love of science soon prc,•ailed. An 
attempt was already maoe to produce a rational classificatfou 
of thE' ,·ev,etahl'l king,]0111. In Pa.-\ua, the science of anatomy 
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was zealously pursued; and a professor of that univer8it_y 
was cnlled "tho Columbu,i of the human body!" Inquirer, 
marched boldly forward in all directions, an<l knowledge wa..< 
no longer restricted to the works of the ancients. 

It followed, if I am not mistaken, as a matter of course. 
that antiquity, being no longer studied with so exclusive an 
attention, as regarded the subject, could no longer exert it~ 
earlier influence with reference to form. 

Writers of learned works began now to think principally 
of accumulating material. In the beginning of the century, 
Cortesius bad embodied the essence of the scholastic philo
sophy, spite of the intractable nature of his subject, in a well
written classical work, full of wit and spirit. But at this 
time, the subject of mythology, well calculated to call forth 
and to repay the most genial and imaginative treatment, wa..~ 
handled by Natal Conti in a dull and uninviting quarto. 
This author also wrote a history composed almost entirely of 
sentences quoted directly from the ancients; the passages 
whence he has borrowed being cited; but he does not pos
seas one qnalificatiou for giving a genuine description; a 
mere heaping together of the bare facts seemed sufficient for 
his contemporaries. We may safely affirm that a work like 
the Anna.Is of Baronius, so entirely destitute of form,-written 
in Latin, yet without one trace of beauty or elegance, even in 
detached phrases,-could not have been thought of at the com
mencement of the century. 

Nor wn.~ this departure from the track of the ancients, in 
science, in form, and in expression, the only change ; others 
took place in all the social habits of the nation; changes by 
which an incalculable influence was exercised both on literaturo 
and art. 

Republican and independent Italy, on whose peculiar cir
cumstances the early development of her people, intellectual 
and social, had depended, was now no more ; all the freedom 
and simplicity of intercourse proper to the earlier days hail 
departed. It is worthy of note that titles came into use at 
this time. As early as the year 1520, it was remarked with 
disgust, that all desired to be called "Sir:" this was attri
buted to the influence of the Spaniards. About the year 
1550, the old form11 of address, so noble in their simplicity, 
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were encumbered, whetl1er in speech or writing, by pon
derous epithets of honour; at the end of the century duke 
and marquis were titles everywhere prevailing; all wished 
to possess them, eYery man would fain be " Excellency." 
Nor are we pennitted to consider this a mere trifle; even ir. 
the present day, when this system of titles is become old and 
familiar, they still have their effect; how much more then 
when all were new ? In every other respect also, society 
became more rigid, stiff, and exclusive ; the cheerful easy tone 
of manner, the frank intercourse of earlier times were gone 
for ever. 

Be the cause of this where it may,-whether a change 
incident to the nature of the human mind,-thus ·much is 
manifest, that so early as the middle of the century a different 
spirit pervaded all productions; new wants were making 
themselves felt in the external forms, as· in the fo·ing essence 
of society. 

We find evidence of this change in many striking pheno
mena, and perhaps one of the most remarkable is the re
modelling of Bojardo's Orlando Innamorato, by Berni. It is 
the same work, and yet altogether different; all the freshness 
and charm of the original have disappeared. On a more 
rigid examination, we shall find that Berni has inYariably di!!
placed the individual to substitute the universal; he has 
obliterated the unfettered expression of a lovely and most 
vivid nature, for the conventional decorums then and now 
demauded by Italian manners.* His success was perfect, 
the manufacture he presented was received with incredible 
approbation, and entirely superseded the original poem. How 
rapidly too, for it was not yet fifty years since Bojardo bad 
first published his work. 

This essential change, this infusion of a different spirit, 
may be traced through most of the productions of that period. 

If the longer poems of Alamanni and Bernardo Tasso aro 
tedious and uninviting, this does not proceed entirely frona 
the absence of talent, in the case of the latter more especiaily. 
But the very conception of these works is cold. In com-

* In the A~demical Treatise before alluded to, I ha,·e endeuuurcd t.J 
punue this subject in a mo•·e de~iled form. 



plie.nce with the demands of a public that wa.s certainly not. 
very virtuous, but had put on manners of serious ecdatime~s, 
both these writers chose immaculate heroes. Bernardo Tasso 
selected Ama<lis, of whom the younger Tasso aays, "Dante 
would have retracted his unfavourable opinion of ciuve.lric 
romance, had he known the Amadis of Gaul or of Greece ; 
characters so full of nobleness and const:rncy." The hero of 
Alamanui was Giron le Courtoys, the mirror of all knightly 
virtues. His express purpose was to shew youth by this ex
ample, how hunger and night-watching, cold and heat, were 
to be endured; how arms should be borne; how justice and 
piety were Lest to be exemplified ; how enemies were to be 
forgiven, and mercy extended to all. Proceeding with thi11 
their moral and didactic aim, entirely after the manner of 
Berni, and intentionally divesting the fable of 1ts poeti<> 
basis, the result they·have gained is a work of infinite pro-
lixity and insipid dulness. 

The nation would seem, if we may venture on the ex-
1iression, to have worked out and used up the whole amount 
of the poetical conceptions, descenrlir.g to it from its by-gone 
history, and from the ideas proper to the midtlie ages; it had 
even lost the power of comprehending them. Something new 
wai; sought for, but the crea£i.ve genius would not come forth., 
nor did the life of the clay present any fresh material. Up 
to the middle of the eentury, Italian prose, though from its 
nature didactic, was yet imaginative, life-like, flexible, and 
graceful. Gradually prose also became rigid and cold. 

And as with poetry, so was it with art. She lost ihe 
inspiration derived from her connection with religion, and 
soon after that which had informed her more profane 
efforts, Some few traces of it yet lingered in tlie Venetian 
school alone. How entirely had the disciples of Raphael, 
with one exception only, degenerated from their master. 
\Vhile they sougl:t to imitate him, they lost themselves in 
artificial beantie~, theatrical attitudes, anJ affected graces. 
Their works sufficiently shew in how total an ah~ence o( 
feeling and with how feeble a sense of beauty they were 
conceived. \Vith the scholars of Michael Angelo it fared 
no better. Art no lenger comprehended her object; the 
ideas tlrnt she harl formerly taxr1l her powers to cL,tlw 

2 Ba 
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with form were now abandoned. There remainc,l t~ hc1· only 
the externals of method. 

In this state of things, when antiquity was del!etted; wlton 
its forms were no longer imitated; when its science was left iu 
the bad, ground, and far overpassed ; when the old national 
poetry and all religious modes of conception were despised 
and rejected by literature and art, the resuscitation of the 
church commcnce<l. It obtained the mastery over the minds 
of men, either with their consent or in spite of their resistance, 
producing a radical change in the whole being and system of 
art and of literature. 

Its influence was equally obvious in ecience, but if I am 
not mistaken, the effect was in this case of a totally different 
character from that exercised over art. 

Philosophy, and indeed all science, now pallsed through 
a very important epoch. Having restored the genuine 
Aristotle, men soon began to set themselves wholly free from 
his authority in matters of philosophy, as had happened in 
other branches of knowledge and with other ancient writers, 
and proceeded to the unfettered investigation of the most 
recondite and highest problems. But from the very nature 
of things it was impossible that the church could favour this 
freedom of inquiry, she lost no time in laying down first 
principles in a manner that permitted no doubt. The a<l
hereuts of Aristotle had not unfrequently expressed opinions, 
such as the church bad never sanctioned, and which were 
derived from the light of nature only; might not something 
similar be apprehended from those who set themselves to 
oppose that philosopher? for their purpose was, as one of them 
expressed it, to compare the tenets of former teachers, with 
the original handwriting of God, the world and nature. 
This wa.s a pr(\ject of which it was difficult to determine the 
probable result; but whether discoveries or errors ensued, 
they could not fail to be deeply perilous; the church, conse
quently, extinguished this evil in the germ. Telesius did 
not suffer his speculatioris to pass beyond the domain of 
phvsical science; he was nevertheless confined through hi11 
whole life to his small native town. Campanella was sub
jected to torture, and compelled to live in exile. The most 
vrofouml thinker of all, Giordano Bruno, :1 true philosopher, 
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after many persecutions and long wanderings, was at last 
seized by the Inquisition, was sent to Rome, imprisoned and 
condemned to the flames, "not only," as the legal record 
sets forth, "because himself a heretic, but as a <lanrerons 
heresiarch, who had written things affecting religion, an,[ un
seemly."* How could men find courage for earnest investi
gation with such examples before them? One only of tlwse 
who ventured on innovations found favour with Rome, and 
he did so, because his attacks on Aristotle were confined to 
the accusation that his principles were opposed to the church 
and to Christianity. This was Francesco Patrizi. He believed 
himself to have discovered a genuine philosophical tradition, 
descending from the pretended Hermes Trismegistus, and which 
he traced through all succeeding ages. This tradition con
tradicted the views of Aristotle, and gave a clearer explana,
tion of the Trinity than was to be found even in the Mosaic 
records. Patrizi was anxious to restore it, and to substitute 
:ta tenets for those of the Aristotelian philosophy. In all 
the dedications of his works he alludes to this pw-pose, 

* In a Venetian MS. now in the Archives of Vienna, under the 
Rubric Roma, Espositioni, 1592, will be found the original of a protocol 
respecting tbe surrender of Giordano Bruno. There appeared before the 
college the '11.car of the patriarch, the father Inquisitor, and Tommasso 
Morosini, the assistant of the Inquisition. The vicar stating [that there 
had been arrested within the last few days, and was then in the prison of 
the Inquisition, a certain Giordano Bruno of Nola. accused not of heresy 
only, but also aa an heresiarch, he having written various books wherein he 
spoke in terms of praise of the English queen and other principal heretics ; 
and also had said divers things concerning religion, which were not be
coming, even though he spoke philosophically; that this man was besides 
an apostate, having been a Dominican friar, but had lived many years in 
Geneva and in England : of these things he had also been ac~used in 
Naples and other places ; that his arrest being communicated to the au
thorities in Rome, the most illustrious cardinal Santa Severina had written 
and comm:tnded that he should be sent to Rome by the first safe oppor
tunity.) Such an opportunity these officers now had. To this application 
they received no immediate reply ; and, in the afternoon, the father Jn. 
1uisitor again appeared; but the Savi replied [that the matter was of 
weight, and demanded reflection ; that the affairs of the state were pressing 
nnd numerous, so that they had not yet been able to come to any decwon. 
The Inquisitor was very earnest for their reply, because the boat wu 
about to depart.] But this time it had to go without the prisoner, 
whether his being afterwe1·i!s surrendered was in consequence of furthc1 
111:prlimtion, l have not beer. 11\>le to a11pert11in, 
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R,nd insists on the utility and necessity of its execution. lli!I 
mind was peculiarly constitute<l ; he was not without critical 
discernment, but evinces this quality, rather in what ho 
has rejected than in what he adopts. He was invited to 
Rome, and maintained himself there in high credit, not by 
the influence of his works, ·which was extremely insignificant, 
but because the peculiarities of his opinions and the ten<lency 
of his labours were in harmony with the views of the church. 

The investigation of physics and natural history was at that 
time almost insep:,.rably connected with philosophical inquiry. 
The whole system of ideas as previously accepted was called 
in question; there was indeed among the Italians of that 
1•criod an earnest tendency towards the vigorous pursuit of 
truth, a zeal for progress, a uoble loftiness of anticipation. 
"~ho shall say to what glorious results this might have led ? 
But the church set up a barrier which they must not overpass; 
woe to him who should be found beyond it. 

That the restoration of Catholicism produced unfavourable 
effects on science it is impossible to deny. Poetry and art on 
the contrary received benefit from its renovation ; a living 
subject, a prolific material was needful to them, and this they 
once more reooived from the church. 

Of the dominion exercised by the regenerated spirit of 
religion over the minds of men, we ha,·e an example in 
Torquato Tasso. His father Bernardo, had chosen a hero o! 
Llameless moral character; he took a step further in the same 
direction. The crusades had been selected as the subject of a 
poem by another writer of that day, on the ground that "it 
is better to handle a true argument in a Christian fashion, 
than to seek a little Christian fame from an argument without 
truth." Torquato Tasso did likewise. He sought his hero 
not in fable, but history, and Christian History. Godfrey is 
more than lEntas, he is like a saint satiated with the world 
and with its passing glories. The work would nevertheless 
have heen very tedious and dry, had the poet contented 
himself with the mere representation of such a personage: 
hut Tasso seized on all the resources offered by the sentimental 
and enthusiaEtic portion of religious feeling; this harmonized 
nwst happily with the fairy world, whose rainbow tints ho 
ha,n wrought into the fabric of his poem, Tb(! work iN 
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perhaps occasionally somewhat prolix, the effect is not always 
fully ma<le out, yet on the whole it is replete with feeling 
and fancy, national spirit, and truth of character. The love 
and admirntion of his countrymen were secured by it to the 
author, and h:we been continued to his memory even clown to 
uui' own <lays. But what a contrast does he present to Ariosto ! 
At an earlier period the art of poetry had fallen off from the 
church. Religion, now rising in the might of her renovated 
empire, subjected poetry once more to her allegiance. 

At no great distance from Ferrara, where Tasso composed 
his poem, at Bologna namely, there soon after arose the 
school of the Caracci, the origin of which marks a general 
revolution in painting. 

,vhen we ask whence this change proceeded, we are 
assured that it was due to the anatomical studies of the 
Bolognese academy,-to their eclectic imitation, and their 
learned style of art. There was, unquestionably, great merit 
ia the zeal with which they sought, in their manner, to ap
proach the truth of nature: but the subjects they selected, 
and the spirit in which these were treated, appear to me nc 
less important. 

The most earnest efforts of Ludovico Caracci were devoted 
to a realization of the ideal of Christ. He is not always 
successful ; hut in the Calling of St. Matthew he has in
deed most happily presented the mil,l and serious man, full 
of truth and fervour, of grace and majesty. This, as is well 
known, has become the model of many succeeding painters. 
He has ,loul1tless imitated earlier masters, but in a manner 
entirely characteristic of himself. The Transfiguration of 
Raphael was evidently in his mind; but even while appro
,:iriating this, he infuses bis own i,lea, and the hand of Christ 
is raised towards Moses as in the act of teaching. The mas
ter-piece of Agostino Caracci is without doubt his St. ,Jerome. 
The old man is on the very point of death: he has lost all 
power of movement, but a.spires with his last breath in fer
vent longing towards the host about to be presented to him. 
The Ecce Homo of Annibale Caracci in the Borgheso palace, 
with its deep shadows, its delicate transparent skin and tear
ful eyes, is the ideal of Ludovico, but raised to a more exalted 
&ublimi~. Admi1·ably i9 this exemplified, once more, in thf) 
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IJ!'ad Christ ; the rigidity of death ha.s not concealed the 
grandeur and freedom of conception that distinguish this lino 
work ; the tragical event just completed is expressed as it 
was conceired-with new aud characteristic feeling. The 
lunettes of the Doria palace present us with landscapes 
rendered eloquently vivid by t.he simple expression of human 
eYents in the sacred histories. 

These masters, tl1en, though not refusiug profane subjects, 
yet de,·oted themselves with peculiar earnestness to sacred 
ones; they are not indebted wholly to their technical and ex
ternal merits for the rank they maintain ; this is secured to 
them principally by the fact that they once more caught the 
full inspiration of their subject,-the religions representations 
they set before us had once more significance to themselves. 

Their pupils are distinguished by a. similar tendency. That 
ideal of St.. Jerome, which Agostino Caracci had originated, 
was elaborated by Dominichino with such felicitous industry, 
that in variety of grouping and perfection of expression he has 
perhaps gone beyond his master. His head of St. Nilus 
appears to me a noble work, from its mingled expression, 
suffering and reflection. His Sibyl.a, too, how youthful and 
innocent, yet how profoundly meditative ! Domiuichino 
delighted in contrasting the joys of heaven with the sufferings 
of earth, as we find them in his Madonna del Rosario-the 
Jivine mother, rich in grace and beauty, as opposed to the 
feeble and wretched mortal. 

Guido Reni, also, has occasionally presented us with this 
contrast: the Virgin, radiant with immortal beauty, is placed 
together with monkish saints attenuated by fast and vigil. 
Guido displays vigorous force of conception and originality 
of manner. How rnblime is his Judith, exulting in the deed 
she has accomplished, and glowing with gratitude for the aid 
bestowed by heaven ! Who but will remember his Madonnas 
---exalted-wrapt in the ecstasy of their devotion? Even in 
his saints he embodies an ideal of enthusiastic reverie. 

Certain other characteristics of this tendency in art remain 
to be described, but of less attractive quality. The inventiun 
-,f these painters is occasionally deformed by a fantastic in
cuugruity. In the fine group of the Holy Family, for example. 
4; found a St. John ceremrmio11sly kissing the foot of ttio 
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Diviue Infant, or the apostles are brought in to condole with 
the Virgin, and are deliberately preparing to wipe away their 
tears. The horrible, too, is expressed with needle8s frr;
quency, and without the slightest mitigation. We l1ave the 
St. Agnes of Dominichino, with the blood starting beneath 
the sword! Guido has set the slaughter of the Innocents 
before us in all its atrocity,-the women with their mouths all 
open pouring forth shriek on shriek-the savage executioners 
whose hands aro dyed with the blood of their victims! 

Religion had resumed her empire over the minds of men, 
but the mode of her influence was no lunger that of earlier 
times : in the older periods her external manifestations were 
pure and simple; in this later epoch they became fantastic, 
forced, and conventional. 

The talents of Guercino are admitted and admired by all, but 
what a St. John is that of the Sciarra gallery,-those large mus
cular arms, those bare gigantic knees,-that face too, inspired 
without doubt, but darkened by a gloom that makes it diffi
cult to decide whether the inspiration be not rather of earth 
than heaven. His St. Thoma.s lays so heavy a hand on the 
wounds of Christ, that we fancy the Redeemer suffering from 
so rude a touch. Guercino has depicted Peter Martyr at the 
very moment when the sword cleaves his head. By the side 
of the duke of Aquitaine, whom St. Bernard is investing with 
the cowl, stands a monk, busily occupied with the conversion 
of a squire belonging to the duke, and the spectator is in
exorably consigned to a scene of premeditated devotion. 

This is not the place to inquire how far the limits of art 
were over-stepped by this mode of treating the subject,-now 
extravagantly ideal, now unnaturally hard; it will suffice to 
say, that over the restored art of painting the church acquired 
complete dominion ;-by the inspirations of poetry, and the 
principles of a pooitive religion, she doubtless infused new life 
into it, but she also imposed on it a cha1-a.cter essentially 
ecclesiastical, sacerdotal, and dogma.tic. 

This was effected with greater ease in architecture, which 
was more immediately vowed to her service. I am not cer
tain that any one has investigated the progress of modern 
architectur~, from the imitaticn of antiquity to the canon 
:leYised by Ba.rozzi for tho construction of cburchcs, a,,nd 
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wl1ich has been obserYcd in Rome and through all Catholic 
ruuntries to the present day. Here, too, the lightness ai::d 
chcerfol freedom distinguishing the early part of the century 
were abandoned for pompous solemnity and religious mag-
11 ificcncc. 

As rcg:trdcd one art only, did the question long reinain 
doub'tful whether or not it could be made subservient to the 
purposes of t.he church. 

This was music, which toward3 the middle of the sixteenth 
century had become lost in the most artificial intricacies, 
Y ariations, imitations, proportions, and fugues formed the 
reputation of composers; the meaning of the words was no 
more regarded. J\fa.5ses of that period may be found in great 
number, of which the themes are furnished by well-known 
profaoo melodies. The human voice was treated as a mere 
instrument.* 

We cannot be snrprised that the council of Trent should 
take offence at the introduction of music thus arranged in the: 
churches. In consequence of the discussion there commenced. 
Pius IV. appointed a. comwission to inquire into the subject~ 
and to settle definitively whether music should be admitted 
to the divine service, or banished from It entirely. The de
cision was very doubtful. The church required that the 
words sung should be intelligible, and that the musical ex
pression should be in harmony with the sense. The professors 
of music asserted that this was unattainable, according to the 
rules of their art. Cardinal Borromeo was in the commission, 
and the known rigour of that eminent churchman rendered an 
adverse decision extremely probable. 

Happily the right man once more presented himself, and 
he appeared at the right moment. 

Among the Roman composers of that day was Pier-Luigi 
Palestrina. This master was married, and the severity of 
Paul IV. had driven him on that account from the papal 
chapel. After his expulsion he lived retired and forgotten, iu 
a wretched hut among the vine-grounds of Monte Celio. But 

* Giuseppe Baini, Memor:e storico-critiche della Vita e delle Opere di 
Gi:ivanni Pier-Luigi di Palestrina, Roma, l828, supplies the infoT11111ti1>u 
of ,.-hich 1 have mll.Qe qse, 
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hi~ was a spirit tliat coul,l not yield to adverse fortune. Even 
in this abandonment ho devoted himself to his art with a sin
gleness of purpose that secured the originality of his concep
tions, and the frer, action of that creative force with which he 
was endowed. It was here that he wroto the "Improperie" 
which to this day ennoble the solemnities of Good Friday in 
~be Sistine chapel. The profound significance of a scriptural 
text, its symbolic import, its power to move the soul, and iw 
a-pplication to religion, have perhaps :o no instance been more 
truly appreciated by any composer. 

If the experiment, whether his method were applicable tr, 
the grand and comprehensive purposes of the mass, could be 
,mccessfu\ly made by any man, that man was Palestrina; to 
him accordingly the commission intrusted it. 

Deeply conscious that on this trial was now depending 
the life or death of the grand music of the mass, it was with 
earnest tension of all his powers that the composer proceeded 
to his task. The words " 0 Lord, open thou mine eyes," were 
found written on his manuscript. 

His success was not immediate ; the first two attempts 
failed. At length, however, the happy moment arrived, and 
the mass known as " the mass of Pope Marcellus" was com
pleted. All expectation was far surpassed by this composition. 
l•'ul\ of simple melody, it will yet bear comparison in rich 
variety with any work preceding it. Choruses separate and 
again blend. The meaning of the words received the most 
eloquent expression. The Kyrie is all submission, the Agnus 
humility, the Credo majesty. Pope Pius IV., before whom it 
was performed, was enchanted. He compared it with those 
l1eavenly melodies that St. John may have heard in his ecstatic 
trance. 

The question was set at rest for e,-er lJy this one great ex
rn1ple; a path was opened, pursuing which, works the most 
beautiful and most touching, even to those who are not of the 
Romish creed, have been produced. ,vho can listen to them 
without enthm1iasm? Nature herself seems to have acquired 
voice and utterance; it is as if the elements spoke; and the 
tone~ breathing through universal life, ponred forth in blended 
harmony of adoration; now undulating, like the waves of the 
Ii~ OQ'll" ri~ill~ i11 s011¥s of triumph to the skies. Amid;;t th1 
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consenting syrupathies of creation, the soul is home upward 
to the region of religious entrancement. 

It wu precisely this art, at one time alienated more com
pletely perhaps than any other from the church and her eor
Yice, that was now to become one of her most efficient hand
maids. Few things could more effectually promote the in
terests of Catholicism. E,·en in its dogma.s, the church, if 
we are not mistaken, had embodied some portion of that en
thusiasm and reverie which form the lea.Jing characteristic of 
its devotional books. Spiritual sentimentality and rapture 
were favourite subjects for poetry and painting. Music, more 
direct, more penetrating, more resistless than any other ex
position, or any other art, now embodied the prevailing ten
deney, in language more pure and appropriate, fascinating and 
subjecting the minds of men. 

§ 1 O. Tlte Curia. 

While all the elements of social life and of intelleclual ac
tivity were seized and transformed by the ecclesia5tical spirit, 
the court of Rome, in which these varying elements met, was 
also greatly changed. 

This ch&nge waa remarked under Paul IV., and it was 
essentially promoted by the example of Pius V. Under 
Gregory XIII. it became palpable to all. "Several pontiffs 
in succession have been men of blameless lives," says Paolo 
Tiepolo in 1576, "and this has contributed immeasurably to 
the welfare of the church ; for all other men have become 
better, or at least have assumed the appearance of being so. 
Cardinals and prelates attend diligently at the mass; their 
households are careful to avoid whatever might give offence. 
The whole city has indeed put off its former recklessness of 
manner. People are all much more Christian-like in life and 
habit than ~hey formerly were. It may even be safely 
aflinned, that in matters of religion, Rome is not far from a~ 
high a degree of perlection as human nature is permitte<l tu 
&ll:tin." 

~, or are we by any meaM t'.l co11clu4e th~t tze coµ~ 'f<JI 
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composed )f demure hypocrites or feigned pnritans. It wai-: 
formed, on the coutrary, of distingt1ished men; but these men 
had in n. high degree assimilated themselves to the rigorous 
tolle of mn.nner and opinion prevailing in the church. 

If we represent to ourselves the papal court as it existerl 
under Sixtus V., we find many among its cardinals who ha,l 
tnken a considerable share in the politics of the world. Gallio 
of Como had conducted the affairs of state as prime minister 
during two pontificates, and possessed the art of governing by 
address and pliancy. He was now distinguished by the ec
clesiastical endowments his large revenues enabled him to 
establish. Rusticucci, powerful under Pius V., was not with
out influence under Sixtus; laborious in his habits, of pene
trating mind, and endowed with cordial kindness of heart, 
he wM, perhaps, rendered more circumspect and irreproach
able in his life, by the hope he entertained of the papal 
throne. Salviati had gained reputation by his conscientious 
government of Bologna; simple and bla@eless, his manners 
were not merely serious, they were austere. Santorio, car
dinal of Santa Severina, the man of the Inquisition, long corn -
mantling influence on all questions of ecclesiastical polity, 
inflexible in opinion, rigorous to his servants, severe even 
towards his own family, still more so towards others, 
harshly cold and inaccessible to all. In contrast with him 
stood Mandruzzi, always deep in the counsels and secrets of 
Austria, whether of the German or Spanish lines, and called 
the Cato of the college; but with reference to his learning 
and unclouded virtues only, not to any censoriousness or arro
gance, for he was modesty itself. Sirleto also was still living; 
beyond question the most profoundly skilled in science, 
and the most accomplished linguist of all the cardinals of 
his time. :Muret calls him a living library; yet, when he 
rose from his books, he would gather around him the poor 
boys who were carrying a few fagots of wood to the 
J.Carket, give them religious instruction, and then buy their 
wood. He was, indeed, a most kindly and compassionate 
man.* The example of Carlo Borromeo, who was afterwanls 

* Ciaconius, Vitre Paparnm, iii. p. 978. He also gives the epitaph of 
Sirleto, where he is described as the [patron Cir the learned and the poor.] 
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,·a110nizt,,l, ('onld not fail to 11roduce effects of great utility. 
Federigo Borromeo was by nature impetuous nnd irritable; 
hut~ influenced by his uncle, he led a religious life, and did 
not permit the mortitications tl1at he frequently experienced 
to deprive him of his self-command. Bnt he who most re
sembled the excellent archbishop of Milan, was Agostino 
V 11,]iere, a man whose nature wns pure and noble, as his 
learning wa.s extraordinary. Following implicitly the plan 
prescribed by his conscience, he had now arrived at extreme 
old age, and presented a true type of a bishop of the primitive 
church. 

The remainder of the prelates were careful to regulate their 
liYcs by the pattern they received from the cardinals, whose 
associates they were in the congregation, and whose seats 
they were one day to occupy. 

'there were also two men who distingnishP.d themselves 
hi~hly among the members of the supreme tri_bunal, the 
. .\ 11ditori di Rota. These ,,ere Mantica and Arigone, men of 
•·qual talent., but of characters entirely opposite. Mantica 
liYed only among books and legal documents; his works on 
jurisprudence were of authority in the forum and the schools; 
his manners and address were unstudied and abrupt. Arigone, 
on the contrary, de,·oted less time to books, than to the world, 
the court., and public affairs. He was remarkable for the 
a.cuteness of his judgment, and the flexibility of his character; 
hut neither of these men yielded to the other in efforts to 
maintain a high reputation for purity and sanctity of life. 
Among the bishops about the court, those who had been 
much employed in legations, were especially noticed; as, for 
example, Torres, who had taken acti,·e part in concluding 
the league that Pius V. formed w_ith Spain and Venice 
against the Turks; Malaspina, who had carefully watched 
uYcr the interests of Catholicism in Germany and the north ; 
Bulognetti, to whom bad been intrusted the arduous visita
tion of the Venetian churches: all men whose talents and zeal 
for religion bad procured them distinctiou, Men of learning 
l,eld a very eminent place in the Roman court: Bellarmine, 

Cllrdella. in Iris :!11emorie storiche de' Cardiuali, has nothir,r "Dore thau 
the r.otices of Ciaconius tra.Dslated into Italian. 
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professor, grammarian, a:,d the most powerful controversialist 
of the Catholic church, whose memory is held in reverence 
for the apostolic purity of his life. Another Jesuit, l\faffei, 
who wrote a history of the Portuguese conquests in India. 
with particular reference to the effect produced by them on 
the diffusion of Christianity through the south and east. He 
is also the author of a life of Loyola, every phrase laboured 
·with the most deliberate prolixity and most studied elegance.·* 
Distinguished foreigners were also to be found here ; as the 
German Clavius, who combined profound learning with purity 
of life, and w=ui the object of universal respect; or Muret, 
a. Frenchman, and the best Latinist of his day. He passc,l 
a. large part of his life in expounding the Pandects; which 
he did in an original and classic manner. Muret was famed 
for wit as well as eloquence; yet, in hi~ old age, he took 
orders, read mass every day, and devoted the close of his 
existence to the study of theology. Here also was the 
Spanish canonist, Azpilcueta, whose "rcsponsa" were re
ceived as oracles, not in Rome only, Lut throughout the 
Catholic world. Pope Gregory would sometimes pass hours 
in conversation with Azpilcueta., pausing to talk with 
him before the door of his house, while, at the same time, 
the Spaniard humbly performed tho lowest offices in the 
hospitals. 

But, among these remarkable personages, few acquired so 
deep and extensive an influence as Filippo Neri, founder of 
the congregation of the Oratory. This eminent confessor and 
guide of souls, was of cheerful temper and playful manners; 
rigid in essentials, he was most indulgent in matters of mere 
form; it was not his custom to command, but only to advist', 
or, perhaps, to request. Agreeable and easy of access, Le did 
not lecture or harangue,-he conversed. lie possessed a pene
tration that enabled him to discriminate the pccnliar bent of 
every mind. His oratory grew up gradually from visits pai,I 
him by young men, whose attachment to his person an,[ 
teaching made them desire to live with him as his disciple". 
The most renowned among these is the annalist of the chureli, 

"'Vita J .. P. Maffeji, Scrassio .-\uctore. In the ed·:t(n of ;\!afiei' 
WJrks; Berg. Ii H. 
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C'!P,ar Ihr011it1~. Pcrcciviug his talents, Filij)110 N cri illllucrd 
hi111 to give lectures on ecclesiastical history in tl1e Oratory.* 
Fur this occupation, Baronius shewed but little inclination in 
the first instance, but he none the less applied himself tu it 
during thirty years; and even when calleu to the college of 
cardinals, he rose constantly before daylight to continue his 
lahonrs. His menls were taken regularly at the same tablo 
with his w bole household: humility and piety were displayed 
in his every action. Baronius was bound in the closest 
friendship with Tarugi, ,vho was of great eminence a.s a 
preacher and confessor, in the college of cardinals, as in the 
Oratory. This intimacy made the happiness of these eminent 
ruen ; the life of Tarugi being equally pure and irreproachable 
with that of his friend; death only interrupted this affection, 
and they were buried side by side. Silvio Antoniano was 
also a disciple of Filippo Neri. His early dispositions were 
rather towards poetry and literature ; he distinguishe<l 
himself in both; and when he was afterwards intrusted 
with the preparation of papal briefs, they were composed in a 
manner unusually skilful and elegant. He too was remark
able for kindliness of heart, modest affability of demeanour, 
pure truthfulness, a.nd exalted piety. 

All who rose to eminence in the papal court at this timo, 
whether in the state, the law, poetry, learning, or art, ex
hibited the same characteristics. 

How widely does all this differ from the Curia of the 
earlier part of the century! Then the cardinals lived in con
tinual contest with the popes, who on their parts buckled on 
the sword, and banished from their court and person whatever 
could remind them of their Christian vocation. How still, how 
cloister-like, were now the lives of the cardinals. The failum 
of Cardinal Tosco, who was once on the point of being electerl 
pope, was principally occasioned by his nse of certain pro
verLs, current in Lombardy, but which were found offensive 
by the delicacy of Rome; so exclusive was the tendency of 
the public mind, so sensitive were now its ideas of decorum. 

We are nevertheless compelled to admit that a different 
Nipect of things, and one much less consonant to our notionr 

• Gallonius, Vita Phil. Nerii; Mog. 1602; p. 163, 
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of right, was exhibited in social habits, no less thah in art a1,d 
literature. Miraoles, which had not for a long time been heard 
of, were revived. An image of the Virgin began to speak in 
tlie church of San Silvestro, and this event produced so 
powerful an impression upon the people, that the region 
around the church, hitherto neglected and desolate, was 
pl'esently covered with dwellings. In the Rione de' Monti, 
a miraculous image of the Virgin appeared in a haystack ; 
and the people of the district considered this so especial a 
token of divine favour, that they rose in arms to prevent it1> 
removal. Similar wonders appeared at Narni, Todi, San 
Severino, and other parts of the ecclesiastical states, whence 
they gradually extended over all Catholic countries. The 
pontiffs also resumed the practice of canonization, which had 
been suffered to fall into disuse. Nor were all confessors 
so judicious and moderate as Filippo Neri ; hollow un
profitable works of sanctity were encouraged, and fantastic 
Eiuperstitions were mingled with the representation of things 
•cred and divine. 

There would be consolation in the belief, that together with 
the11e mistaken ideas, the majority had acquired a sincere 
:levotion to the precepts of religion. 

But from the very nature of this court it resulted inevit
ably, that the most eager struggle after worldly greatness, 
was mingled with the general effort to promote religious 
interests. 

The Curia was not an ecclesiastical institution only, it w[UI 
a. political government also, and had indirectly to rule a large 
part of the world in addition to its own state. In propor
tion as men acquired part in the exercise of this power, they 
also acquired consideration, riches, influence, and whatever 
else can best excite the wish of man. Human nature could 
not so entirely change as that men should limit themselves to 
spiritual weapons alone in their efforts to attain the great 
prizes of social life and of the state. Matters proceeded in 
Rome as in other courts, but w:th very peculiar modifications 
imposed liy the nature of the atena. 

The population of Rome was then more fluctuating than 
that of any city in the world. U nrler Leo X. i.t haJ risen to 
01ore than eighty thousand souls. The severe mea.sures ol 

\'OL, J. 
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l':11J drove so many to flight, that in his pontificate it eank 
to furty-fh·e tl,ousand. In a few years after his death it was 
found to be increased to se,·cnty thousand ; and under Sixtm1 
V. it rose to more than one hundred thousand; the most 
peculiar cl,·cumstancc was that the fixed residents bore no 
proportion t-o these numbers. To few of its inhabitants was 
the city a home, their abo<le in it was rather a long sojourn 
than a permanent citizenship. It might be said to resemble 
a fair or diet, having no stability or fixed continuance, no 
connecting links of family or kindred. Many were there 
simply because no road to preferment was open to them 
in the land of their birth ; wounded pride drove one man 
thither, boundless ambition impelled another, some came 
Lelieving they found more liberty in Rome than elsewhere. 
But the grand object, of all was to ad ,·a.nee their own interest 
in their own manner. 

These var_ying classes did not become amalgamated into one 
body, the different races were still so distinct that the diver
sities of national and provincial eharactei' were clearly per
ceptible. The courteous and observant Lombard was readily 
distinguished from the Genoese, who expected to accomplish 
all things by his money. Nor was it difficult to discover the 
Venetian, ever occupied in seeking to penetrate the secrets of 
others. The frugal and talkati·.-e Florentine met here with 
the sagacious Romagnese, whose eyes were ever bent with 
instinctive prudence on the path by which his interests might 
best be secured. The ceremonious and exacting Neapolitan 
came, together with the simply-mannered native of the North, 
remarked for his love of comfort; even the learned German 
Clavius was the subject of many a jest, provoked by the 
abundance of his two substantial breakfast~. The French
man kept himself much apart, and relinquished his national 
habits with more difficulty than any others. The Spaniard, 
full of personal pretence and projects of ambition, stalked 
onward, wrapping bis cloak about him, and casting looks of 
scorn on all the rest. 

In this court there was no position so eminent, but the most 
obscure individual might aspire to hold it. People delight6cl 
to recall the wor<ls of John XXIII., who, being naked why 
ht: Wl.8 going to Rome, Raid "he meant to be pope," and po:J18 
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IH.' L,ec:11nc. It was from a station among the humblest that 
Pius V, ttnd Sixtus V, had beon exalted to the ~upreme 
dignity. Each man believed himself capable of all, ancl hoped 
for every thing. 

It was a remark frequently made in those days, and a per
fectly just one, that there was a sort of republicanism in the 
character of the Prelacy and Curia; this consisted in the cir
cumstance that all might aspire to all; examples were con
tinually presented of men whose origin was most obscure, 
attaining to positions of the first eminence. The constitution 
of this republic was nevertheless very singular; to the un. 
Jisputed rights of the many stood opposed the absolute power 
of one, from whose arbitrary decision it was that all promo
tion and ernry advantage must be derived. And who was 
this one? It was he who, by some combiriation, ou which 
it was impossible to calculate, had come forth as victor from 
the conflict of election. Of small importance hitl1erto, he 
was suddenly invested with the supreme authority. Per
suaded that he had been raised by the Holy Spirit to this 
height of dignity, he was but slightly tempted to dissemble 
his disposition and inclination; thus the pontificate usually 
commenced with a complete change in all public offices. 
Legates and governors of provinces were removed. There 
were certain appointments in the capital that fell as matters 
of course to the nephews or other kinsmen of the reigning 
pope; for even when nepotism was under restraint, was as 
the case in the times we are describing, there was no pontiff 
who did not promote his immediate confidants and old ad
herents; he would naturally feel indisposed to resign the 
society of those with whom he had previously been passing 
his life. The seeretary who had long served the cardinal 
Montalto, was most acceptable to that prelate when he became 
Sixtus V. The adherents of their 01iinions also were sure to 
be brought forward by each new pope. Thus did every ac
cession to the papal chair cause a perfect change in all pros
pects and expectations ; in the approaches to power, and in 
ticclesiastical no less than in temporal dignity. Commendone 
compares the state of things appearing on a new pontificate, 
to "a city in which the palace of the sovereign had been 
tnneferied to a new site, and all the streets turued toward.~ 

2 C 2 
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this new centre. How many abodes must be demolished I 
How often must the road be carried through a palace ; new 
pa.ssages are opened, and thoroughfares hitherto unfrequented 
are enlivened by the crowd." The alterations taking place on 
these occasions, and the degree of stability possessed by the 
new arrangements, are not unaptly typified by this description, 

But from these peculiarities there necessarily resulted a 
eonsequence ,·ery singular in its character. 

From the fact that a pope attained the sovereignty when 
much older than other monarchs, these mutations were so fre
quent, that a new change might at any moment be expected. 
The government might be instantly placed in other bands. 
This made people live as in a perpetual game of chance, 
wherein nothing could be oalculated, but every thing might 
be hoped for. 

To attain promotion, to gain advancement, as every one de
sired and trusted to do, this would depend on the degree of 
personal favour that each could command; but where all per
sonal influence was in so perpetual a fluctuation, the calcula
tions of ambition must necessarily assume a similar character, 
and sometimes employ very extraordinary devices. 

Among our manuscript collections we find a multitude of 
regulations for the conduct of those who are sent to the papal 
court.* The varying modes in which each man pursues for
tune, present us with a subject not unworthy of observation, 
Inexhaustible is the plasticity of human nature; the more 
rigid the limits by which it is restrained, so much the more 
unexpected are the forms into which it throws itself. 

It is manifest that all could not pursue the same path. Tho 
ma,n who possessed nothing must be content to forward him-
1,e)f by rendering service to him who had means. A liberal 
domestication in the houses of princes, secular or temporal, 
was still accepted by literary m€il, Whoever was compelled 

* For instance, " Instructions to Cardinal Medici on the manner in 
which he must guide himself in the court of Rome."-" Warnings to 
Cardinal Montalto as to how he may best govern as cardinal and as nephew 
of the pope."-" Advice political and most useful for conduct in the 
oourt of Rome." Seventy-eight maxims of very questionable morality. 
inform. xxv. The most important of all is the" Discourse on the court 
er H.ome, with its portrait, by Commendone :" Codd, Rang. 18; this IBIIC 
• •t Vienna 
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to adopt this mode of life, must then make it his first obJec! 
to ingratiate himself with the head of the house, to gain merit 
in bis eyes, to penetrate bis secrets, and in some way to rende:r 
himself indispensable to his lord. For this all indignities 
must be endured no injustice must be resented. For who 
could say how soon a change in the papacy might cause the 
star of his master to rise in the ascendant, and its lustre to be 
poured on the servant? Fortune ebbs and flows; the man 
remains the same. 

Or to some of those aspirants, the possession of a subordi
nate office was perhaps the object of desire. From this they 
might advance to better employments by the exercise of zeal 
nnd activity. It was, nevertheless, in Rome as elsewhere, 
and in those times as in all others, a very critical and dau
gerous thing to be compelled to consider interest in the first 
place, and honour only m the second. 

Much more favourable was the position of those who haJ 
the means of life. The monti, in which they purchased shares, 
gave them a certain income every month. They bought a 
place by means of which they immediately entered the prelacy; 
not only attaining an independence, but also acquiring an 
opportunity for the brilliant display of their talents. To him 
that bath it shall be given. At the Roman court the possession 
of property was doubly advantageous; for since this pos
session reverted to the treasury, the pope himself had an in
terest in granting promotions. 

This state of things did not demand servility of attachment 
to any one great man; on the contrary, too earnestly declared 
an adherence; might prove an impediment to promotion, if 
fortune should not happen to be favourable. The grand es
sential was to beware of making enemies, to give no offence. 
This precaution was to be departed from in no circumstance 
of social intercourse, however slight or trivial. It was es
sential, for example, to offer no man more honour than he was 
strictly entitled to claim; equality of deportment towards per
sons of different degrees would be inequality, and might 
produce an unfavourable impression. Even of the absent, 
nothing but good was to be spoken, not only because words 
once uttered are beyond our control, and we know not whither 
they ii,re borne, but also because few love too k~n an 9bse1·ver. 
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If a man possess extended acquirements, let him l,e moderate 
in displaying them ; and itbove all, let him ne,'er permit them 
to become tedious. It is not prudent to be the bearer of bad 
news; the unpleasant impression they make recoils on him 
who brings them ; but in regard to this, there is an error to 
he a,·oided; that of maintaining a silence so rigid as would 
make its motive apparent. 

The elevation to higher dignities, even to that of cardinal, 
conferred no exemption from these observances; they were to 
be fulfilled with increased caution in his own sphere. Who 
could venture to l,etray a conviction that one member of tlie 
sa.cred college was less worthy than another to ascend the 
pap:iJ throne ? There was none so obscure that the choice 
mig-ht not fall on him. 

It was above all important that a c:mlinal sliould cultivitte 
tl1e good-will of the reigning pontiff. Fortune and dignity, 
universal deference and obsequiousness follow him who ha.s 
gained this. But more than ever must he be cautious while 
seeking it; profound silence was to be maintained with regard 
to the personal interests of the pope, but these must neverthe
less be secretly penetrated, and the conduct governed ac
cordingly. It was permitted occasionally to magnify the 
kinsmen of the pontiff, their fidelity and talents might be 
lauded ; this was for the most part a.n acceptable subject. To 
arrive at the secrets of the papal family, it was expedient to 
employ the monks; these men, availing themselves of re
ligious duties as their pretext, contrive to penetrate further 
Lhan is possible to any other class of the commut1ity. 

Ambassadors are imperatively called on by the rapid vicis
situdes and extensive importance of per:;onal relations, for tho 
1110sL vigilant watchfulness. Like a skilful pilot, the envoy is 
attentive to mark from what quarter blows the wind; he must 
spare no cost to assure himself of those who pm~sess good in
formation, certain that his utmost expenditure would be 
largely repaid by one single piece of intelligence that enable,! 
him to seize the moment favourable to his negotiation. If ho 
had to present a request to the pontiff, he made incrediblo 
efforts imperceptibly to interweave some point that the pope 
himself desired to carry, with the l,usiness he w~ labouring to 
proIDnw. Most of all clid he seek to gain the f11vourit~ nephew 
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or other kinsman to his wishes, by persuading him that morei 
i,ermanent and more important advantages, whether of richec1 
or greatness, were to be obtained from his court than from any 
other. Neither must he neglect to secure the good will of 
the cardinals. He would not promise the papacy to any, but 
all were to be allured by the hope of it. He displayed de
votion to none; but even for those most inimical to his pur
poses, he would occasionally perform some act of favour. Hi, 
resembled the falconer, who shews the piece of meat to the 
hawk, but gives it him in sr.;all quantities only; and that 
morsel by morsel. 

Thus did they live, and such was the policy of the eccle
siastical court. Cardinals, ambassadors, prelates, princes, 
those who were the known possessors of power, and those who 
exercised it in secret. Full of ceremony, of which Rome wa-s 
the classic soil, of submissive subordination, and reverential 
observance; but egotists to the very core, all eagerly seeking 
to attain some object, to accomplish some purpose, to achieve 
some advantage over his neighbour. 

Strange that the struggle for what all desire,-power, 
honour, riches, enjoyment, eJsewbere the fruitful source of 
r-.1ncorous feuds, should here assume the aspect of a co11rte1rns 
anxiety to serve. Here every man flattered the hope of his 
rival, conscious that he nourished something similar, for the 
pv.rpose of arriving at the possession of what he also is seeking 
t..; obtain. Here self-denial was full of eagerness to enjoy, 
a.nd passion stole onward with cautious footstep. 

We have seen the dignity, the seriousness, the religion? 
zeal prevailing in the Roman court, we have also remarked 
its worldly aspect, ambition, avarice, dissimulation, and craft. 

If it were our purpose to pronounce the eulogy of tho 
papal see, we should have insisted on the first only of the 
two elements composing it. 'Were we disposed to inveigli 
against it, we should have disphyed only the second ; btlt 
whoever will raise himself to the level, whence a clear and 
unprejudicod view can be obtained, will arrive at an exact 
perception of the whole subject; he will see both theso 
olernents, but he will also perceiYe that both are rendered 
inevitable by the nature of man and the condition of things. 

The period of t,he world's history that we lrn,ve just beeB 
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considering, waE Jne wherein the prevalent mode of opinion 
made pressing demand for external propriety, purity of life, 
and religious fervour. This state of public feeling coincided 
with the principle of the court, whose position, as regards 
the rest of the world, is determined by these qualities. It 
followed of necessity that power and eminence were most 
certainly secured by men whose characters were in accordance 
with this demand. Were it otherwise. public opinion would 
11ot only be untrue to itself, it would destroy its own ex
istence. But that the advantages of fortune should happen 
to be so immediately consequent on the possession of spiritual 
qualities, is indeed the most seductive allurement that could 
be offered by the spirit of this world. 

"'\\re cannot doubt the sincerity of these qualities and senti
ments, not nnfrequently described by onr observant and dis
creet authorities, but there were doubtless many by whom 
the mere appearance of these qualities was adopted for the 
furtherance of their fortunes; while in others the worldly 
tendency may have insinuated itself together with those of 
more lofty import, and veiled in the dim uncerta.inty of 
motives imperfectly developed. 

The process we have seen taking place in art and literature 
may be traced also in the Curia. Here aiao a desertion from 
what the church demands was most apparent; there was a. 
laxity approaching to paganism in the modes of thought pre
Yailing. But the march of events re-awakened the principlt, 
of the church, aroused the energies of society as with a new 
breath of life, and imparted an altered tone to the existence 
of the times. How broad is the difference between Ariosto 
and Tasso, Giulio Romano and Guercino, Pomponazzo and 
Patrizi ! a vast epoch lies between them. They have, never
theless, something in common, and the later is linked by certain 
points of contact with the earlier. With its ancient forms 
the Curia also retained many component parts of its old 
nature, yet this did not prevent it from being animated by a 
uew spirit. Wha,t could not be wholly transferred and aHsi
milated to itself, was at least urged forward by the force of 
the \mpulse whi?h t~at Bfirit com'"?unicaterl. . . 

VI hile occupied m contemplati:on of these commmglmg 
elements, I recall to miqd a scene of nature, that may sorvo 
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t.o bring this state of Lhings more vividly before 'JB by ti1e 
kind of similitude it presents. 

At Terni, the Nera is seen tranquilly approaching through 
wood and field, it proceeds across the distant valley in calm 
unruffled courlile; from tl.e other side comes rushing the 
Velino, pressed between opposing rocks, it foams onward with 
resistless speed, till at length its mass of waters are dashed 
down headlong in magnificent falls that sparkle and glitter 
with a. myriad changing hues. These reach the peaceful 
Nera; they at once communicate their own wild commotion, 
raging and foaming, the mingled waters then rush forward on 
their eager and hurried course. 

It was thus that the whole being of society, all literature, 
and every art, received a new impulse from the re-awakened 
spirit of the Catholic church. The Curia was at once devout 
and restless, spiritual and warlike ; on the one side replete 
with dignity, pomp, and ceremony; on the other, unparalleled 
for calculating subtlety, and insatiable love of power: its 
piety and ambition, reposing on the idea of an exclusive 
orthodoxy, coincide, and act in harmony for the production of 
one end-universal domination. The Roman church onre 
more binds on her armour for the conquest of the world. 
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BOOK V. 

COUNTER REFORMATIO~. 

FIRST PERIOD, 1563-1589. 

IN the history of a nation or power, there is no problma 
more difficult than that of appreciating correctly the con
nection of its particular relations with those of the world 
in general. 

It is true that the individual life of a nation is determined 
by causes peculiar to itself, inherent in its nature, and dis
playing a characteristic consistency through all ages. But 
each community is subjected to the action of general in
fluences, by which its progress is powerfully affected. 

On this c~nflict of forces, it is, that the character presented 
by modern Europe may be said to have its basis. Nations 
and states are separated eternally, on certain points of their 
existenee, but at the same time are knit together in indis
soluble community. There is no national hiatory, of which 
universal history does not form an important portion. So 
necessary in itself, so all-embracing is the consecutive series 
of events through a lapse of ages, that even the most powerful 
of states appears but as a member of the universal common
wealth, involveLl in and ruled by its destinies. Whoever has 
earnestly sought to comprehend the history of any people as 
a whole, to contemplate its progress without prejudice or 
illusion, will have experienced the difficulties arisiug from 
this cause. In the several crises of a nation's progressive 
existence, we discern the different currents that form the sum 
of human destiny. 

The difficulty is doubled, when, as sometimes occurs, a gre.-i~ 
1u0Yemeut, agitating the whole worl<l, is origin::i,t.ed by 11p 
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individual power, which then constitutes itself the sp1Jcial 
representative of the principle actuating that movement. 
Tbo power thus in action, takes then so influential a part in 
the collective operations of the century, it enters into relation1, 
110 intimate with all the powers of the world, that its history, 
in a certain sense, expands into universal history. Such wa.s 
the epoch upon which the papacy entered at the close of the 
council of Trent.· 

Convulsed to its centre, endangered in the very ground
work of its being, it had uot only maintained itself, but found 
means to gain renewed force. In the two southern peninsuhs, 
all influences hostile to its ascendancy had been promptly 
expelled, all the elements of thought and action had been 
one~ more gathered to itself, and pervaded by its own spirit 
It now conceived tl1e idea of subduing the revolted in all 
other parts of the world. Rome once more became a con
quering power, projects were formed and enterprises engaged 
in, recalling those proceeding from the Seven Hills in ancient 
times and during the middle ages. 

The history of the renovated popedom would be but 
imperfectly understood, did we limit our attention to its 
oontre only. Its essential importance is best perceived by 
observing its operations on the world in gr.neral. 

Let us begin by taking a review of the strength and posi
tion of its opponent!'!. 

§ 1. State of Protestantism, about the Year 1563. 

Ou the north of the Alps and Pyrenees, the opinions of 
l'rotestantism had made vigorous and unceasing progress, up 
to the time when the council of Trent closed its last sittings ; 
they extended their dominion far aud wide over the Germanic 
and Sclavonic nations. 

Among the Scandinavian races, the tenets of the Protes
tants had established themselves all the more immutably from 
the fact that their introduction was coincident with that of 
new dynasties and with the consequent re-modelling of all 
politicp,l iuetit11tions, They were recei,ed with delight frQw 
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Cio rnry fir~t, as if they hore in their nature some natum.l 
affinity with the national disposition. Bugenhagen, the 
founder of Lutheranism in Denmark, can find no words that 
1mffice to depict the enthusiasm with which his sermons were 
listened to: " Even on work-a-days" (Werkeltags), as he 
expresses it, "from the first gleam of day the people were 
eagerly waiting, and on holidays they were in attendance 
through the whole day."* Protestant tenets had now made 
their way to the most remote countries. It is not known by 
what agency the Faro islands were rendered Protestant, 
so easily was the change effected.t In Iceland the last 
representatives of Catholicism had disappeared by the year 
1552, and a Lntheran bishopric was founded at Wyborg in 
the year 1554. The Swedish governors were accompanied 
by Lutheran preachers to the most dietalit shores of Lapland. 
Gustavus Vasa exhorts his heirs, in his will, made in 1560, 
to hold fa.et by the evangelical doctrines, to inculcate the same 
on their most remote successors, and to admit no false 
te&ehers. He makes this almost a condition to the inheritance 
of the crown.: 

On the opposite coast of the Baltic also were Lutheran 
opinions predominant; at least, among such of the inhabitants 
as used the Germa.nio tongue. Prussia. had given the first 
e.u.mple of secularizing church property on a grand scale; this 
was followed by Livonia, in 1561; the first condition made 
by the province on its submission to Poland was, that it 
shonld be at liberty to abide by the Confession of Augsburg. 
The connection of the Jagellon kings with countries whose 
adherence to their rule was secured only by the maintenance 
of Protestant principles, was a check on those princes, which 
prevented their opposing any determined resistance to the pro
gress of Lutheran tenets. The more important cities of 
Prussian-Poland were confirmed in the exercise of their 
religion, according to the Lutheran ritual, by express charters 
granted in the years 1557 and 1558. The smaller towns 

* Narrative of D. Pomerani, 1539: Sabb. p. visit., in Miiller's Ent
decktem Staatscabinet, 4te Erotfn. p. 365. 

t Miinter: Kirchengescbichte von Da.nemark, iii. 529. 
! Testamentum religioeum Gustavi I., in Baai: Inv~11tari\lIO E;cclllllilt 

Sµeogoth., p. 28~. 
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t;eceived privileges yet rnnro explicit some short time after, 
they being moro exposed to attacks from the powerfn I 
bishops.* A largo body of the nobles in Poland Proper had 
been won over to the Protestant confession, which they found 
more in harmony with that feeling of independence, awakened 
11,ml maintained by the constitution of their states. " A 
Polish noble is not subject to the king-shall he then he 
subject to the pope?•• WBB the question they asked. Thing19 
went so far in this eountry, that Protestants 1?3-ined possession 
of episcopal sees; and, under Sigismund A ugnstue, they had 
even obtained the majority in the senate. That sovereign 
wa,s undoubtedly Catholic, he heard mass daily and a Catholic 
sermon every Sunday; he even joined the singers of his 
choir in the Benedictus. He confessed regularly, and received 
the sacrament in one kind; but the creeds that might be 
prevalent in his court or kingdom seemed but little to disturb 
his quiet, nor did he show any disposition to embitter the close 
of his life by a contest with opinions making so vigorous a. 
progress.t 

An attempt at opposition of this kind had certainly pro
duced no very encouraging results in the neighbouring 
dominions of Hungary. The diet had constantly refused to 
pass the resolutions unfavourable to Protestant opinions that 
were pressed ou it from time to time by Ferdinand I. In 
the year 1554, a Lutheran was elected palatine of the empire, 
and concessions were soon afterwards extorted in favour of 
the Helvetic confession in the valley of Erlau. Transyl
vania was altogether separated from the Catholic church, the 
ecclesiastical possessions in that country were confiscated by 
a fonnal decree of the diet, and the Princess even appropriated 
the greater part of the tithes. 

We next come to Germany, where the new form of tho 
church had taken its origin from the peculiar constitution vf 

* Lengnich: Account of the religious changes in Prussia; pl'P.fixed to 
the fourth part of the Geschichte der Preussischen Lande, § 20. 

t Relatione di Polonia de! Vescovo di Camerino, about 1555. A MS. 
of the Chigi Library : [Many of these (people of the court) are 11t liberty 
to do as they please, for oil see that his majesty is too benignant, and will 
Huffer none to be molested, I could wish thot he were more ~i•en in 
u-,atters of religion.] 
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th<' national mind, had maintained itself throngh long an1l 
pC'rilous wars, ha,d achie,·ed a legal existence in the empire, 
a,nd was now in the act of occupying tho various territories 
that divide the country. Already had this process bcon in 
g-reat measure accomplished. In North Germany, where the 
Protestant tenets had taken rise, they were entirely para
mount; they had gained permanent ascendancy in those dis
tricts of Southern Gernrn.ny wherein they bad been early 
introduced, and had besides extended their influence far and 
wide beyond these limits. 

The bishops vainly set themselves to oppose their progress 
in Franconia. In ,vurzburg and Bamberg, the greater part 
of the nobility, and even the episcopal authorities, had pas1Jed 
o,·cr to the reformed church; the majority of the magistrate11 
and burghers of the towus, with the whole mass of the people, 
hel<l similar opinions. In the bishopric of Bamberg, we find 
the name of a Lutheran preacher in almost every parish.* 
A Protestant spirit predominated in the government, which 
was principally in the- hands of the estates,-bodies co1·
J)()rate, regularly constituted, and possesi,ing the right of im
posing taxes,-nearly all offices of the law courts were in 
like manner _held by Protestants, and it was observed that 
their decisions were very commonly adverse to Catholic 
i11terests. t The bishops retained very little influence, even 
those who "with old German and ·Frankish fidelity," still 
honoured the secular prince in their persons, could no longer 
C'ndure to see them robed in their clerical ornaments, and 
crowned with the mitre. 

No less energetic were tLe procee<lings of Protest..'l.ntism in 
Darnria. Here, too, the new faith had been adopted by a 
large body of the nobles: a considerable number of the towns 
\\'::i,s equally inclined towards these doctrines. In the a8sem-
1,ly of his states, for example, of the yllll.l' 1556, the duke was 
compelled to make conce&Sions which bad elsewhere led to the 
~xclusive adopti,m of the Confession of Augsburg, and which 
11ere also promised the same result.. The duke himself was 

* Jack has occupied himself much with this matter in the 2nd and 3rd 
•:olumes of his History of Bamberg. 

t Gropp, Dissertatio de Statu Religioni~ in Francooia LutheraDisma 
lnfi,cta. Sc,iptores Wirceb. i. p. 42. 
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uot so rlcci<lc<lly opposcrl to the new doctrines, but that lie 
would occasionall_y listen to a Protestant sermon.* 

Far moro than this had been gained in Austria. The no
bility of that country pursued their studies at WittenLerg, 
the colleges of tho country were filled with Protestants, and 
it was calculated, that not more than a thirtieth part of the 
population remained Catholic. A national constitution was 
gradually formed, which was based on the principles of Pro
testantism. 

Enclosed between Bavaria and Austria, the archbishops of 
Saltzburg had been unable to maintain their territories in obe
dience to the Catholic rule. They did not as yet endure the 
presence of Lutheran preachers, but· the disposition of tho 
people was none the less explicitly declared. Ma.<is was no 
longer attended in the capital, nor were fasts solemnized or 
festivals observed; those whose dwellings were too far re
moved from the preachers of the Austrian localities bordering 
their country, remained at home, reading for their edification 
from the homilies and scriptural commentaries of Spangen
berg. This did not satisfy the people of the bill-country. 
In Rauris, and the Gastein, in St. Veit, Tamsweg, and Had
stadt, the inhabitants loudly demanded the sacramental cup; 
this being refused, they abandoned the Lord's Supper alto. 
getber. They no longer sent their children to school ; and, 
on one occasion, a peasant rose up in the church, and called 
a.loud to the priest, '' Tl:ou liest." The country people begau 
to preach to each other.t ·we need feel no surprise, if the 
privation of all worship in accordance with their newly. 
adopted convictions, should give rise to notions the most 
visionary and fantastic, among the inhabitants of those Alpine 
solitndes. 

Advantageously contrasted with this state of things, is that 
which presents itself as existing in the territories of the ec
clesiastical electors on the Rhine. Here the nQbles pcssessed 
independence, which enabled them to secure a degree of reli
gious liberty for their vassals beyond what could haYc been 
granted by a spiritual prince. The Rhenish nobles had early 

* Sitzlnger in Strobel's .8eritiige zur Literatur, i. 313. 
t Extract from a Report of the Canon Wilh. von Trautmansdorf c-! 

till' yenr lfl~5, in Zauner's Chronicle of Salzburg, vi. 327. 
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rcceiveJ the Protestant doctrines, and permitted the spiritual 
i;o,·ereign to make no encroachments, even of a religious cha
racter, on their domains. In all the towns there now existed a 
Protestant party. In Cologne '.:ts activity was displayed by 
reiterated petitions. It became so powerful in Treves as to 
send for a Protestant preacher from Geneva, and maintain 
him in defiance of the elector. In Aix-la-Chapelle the Lu
theran party made direct efforts to obtain the supremacy. The 
citizens of Mayence did not scruple to send their children to 
Protestant schools, those of Nuremberg, for example. Com
mendone, who was in Germany in 1561, can find 110 words 
to describe the servility of the prelates to the Lutheran 
princes, and the concessions they made to Protestantism.* 
He thought he couM perceive that there were Protestants of 
the most violent opinions even in the privy councils, t and 
expresses amazement that time should have done so little in 
aid of Catholicism. 

In a similar manner affairs proceeded throughout West
phalia. On St. Peter's day the country people were engaged 
with the labours of their harvest; the fast-days commanded 
by the canon were no longer observed. In Paderborn, the 
town-council watched, with a kind of jealousy, over its Pro
testant confession. More than one bishop of Munster was 
disposed to the new creed ; and the priests were, for the most 
part, publicly married. Duke William of Cleves adhered, on 
the whole, to the Catholic faith, but in his private chapel he 
received the Lord's Supper in both kinds. The greater part 
of hi.~ council were avowed Protestants; nor did the evan
gelical form of worship experience any effectual hinderance in 
his dominions.; 

* Gratieni, Vie de Commendon, p. 116. 
t [The most furious heretics are among them ; it appears to me thal 

time has brought no amelioration.] Commendone, Relatione dello Stato 
della Religione in Germania: MS. Vallicelli. 

::: Tempesti, Vita di Sisto V.; from the Anonymo di Campidoglio., i. 
x.xiii. : [For many years he communicated in both kinds, but his chap
.a.in bad induced him to receive the sacrament in his private chapel, so as 
not to scandalize his subjects.] In a letter given in Niesert's Miintersche 
Urkundensawmlung, i. :xxi., the same thing is said of the bishop of 
M iinstcr and the court of Cleves. [Bishop William imbibed I 11emi
lutheran religion in the court of Cleves], (W, von Kettler,) 



W c have said enough to show, that Proteatantism had 
ga.ined a decided ascendancy through Germany, from the eac1t 
to the west, and from the north to the south. The nobles had, 
from the first, enrolled themselves in its ranks; the public 
functionaries, already nun1ero11s and highly respected, were 
trained up in the new creed; the common people would hear 
no more of certain articles once insisted on as matters of faith, 
-the fires of purgatory, for example,-nor of certain ceremo
nies, as pilgrimages; no convent could maintain itself, and 
uone dared to exhibit the relics of saints. A Venetian am 
baasador calculated, in the year 1558, that a tenth pa.rt oni:; 
of the German people still adhered to the ancient religion. 

The losses sustained by the Catholic church in riches and 
power were no less important than those suffered by her spi
r?tnal influence. The canons in nearly all the bishoprics were 
either attached to the reformed tenets, or were but lukewarm 
and indifferent Catholics. What should prevent them from 
proposing Protestant bishops, should the doing so appear to 
them advantageous in other respects? It was without doubt 
dec:seed by the treaty of Augsburg, that a spiritual prince 
should lose both his rank and revenues on departing from the 
Catholic faith, but this ordinance was not believed capable of 
restraining a chapter which had become Protestant from elect
ing a Protestant bishop. All that coultl be insisted on was 
that the benefice should uot be made hereditary. It thus 
happened that a prince of Brandenburg obtained the arch
bishopric of Magcleburg, a prince of Lauenburg that of 
Brer ... en, and a prince of Brunswick that of Halberstadt. 
The bishopric of Lubeck, also, with those of Verden and 
Minden, fell into the hands of Protestants, as did the abbev 
of Quedlinburg. * • 

The confiscation of church property proceeded with pro
portiona.te rapidity. How important were the losses sus
tained, for example, in very few years, by the bishopric of 
Angsburg ! All the convents of ,virtemberg were wrester! 
from it in tho year 1557. These were followed in 15!i8 by 
t.ho convents and parishes of the county of Oettingrn. 
Af·~r the peace of Augsburg, the Protestants gained oo 

* See also my History Pol. Zeitschrift, i. ii. 269, et eeq, 
·roL. 1 2 D 
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cqunlity with their rivals of the ancient faith in DlinkelsLiihl 
nll(l Donanwcrth; in Nordlingcn o.nd Memmingen they 
acquired the supremacy. 'l'he convents of these towns, o.nd 
among them the rich preceptory of St. Anthony in Mem 
mingen, with the parochial benefices, wcro then irretrievo.bly 
lost.* 

In addition to this came the circumstance that the prospects 
of Catholicism were by no means encouraging as rego.rded the 
foture. 

Protestant opinions were predominant in the universities 
and other schools : tho old cha.mpions of Catholicism, who 
Lad taken the field against Luther, and distinguished them
scl vcs in rcJ·:gious controversy, WEro dead or for ad vu.need in 
~·cars, r..ni'. no young men competent to occupy thefr places 
ho.cl arisen. 'l'wenty years had elo.psed since any student in 
the university of Vienna bad ta\rna. priests' ordei·s. Even in 
lngolstadt, which was so pre-eminently Catholic, no qualififid 
candidates of the faculty of 1heology presented themselves for 
those important offices that hitherto had always been filled by 
ccclesiastics.t The city of Cologne established a school with 
endowments, but when all the arrangements wern completed, 
it e.p:peared that the new regent was e. Protestant.t A uni
versity was founded by Cardinal Otto Truchsess in bis town 
of Dillingen, for the expresR purpose of opposing resista.nce 
to the Protestant opinions. It flourished for some years unde1· 
the care of eertain eminent Spo.nish theologians, but when these 
had departen, no leamed Catholic could be founa to take tl111ir 
plo.ces, whid1 were at once occupied by Protestants. At this 
period tl1e teachers in Germany were Protestant with very 
f,~w exceptions : all the youth of the country sat at their feet, 
and imbiLed hil.tred of the pope with the first rudiments of 
learning.-

Such was the state of things in the north and east of 

* Plac-idus Brann: Gesc-hichte d,.r Bischi5fe von Augsuurg, band 
iii. 53:1, 535, d seq., on this point from authcnlic wurces. 

t A.~ricula, Hioturia Pl'Oviucim Societatis Jesu Germanim superiuri& 
i.p.2\J. 

:; Orlandiuus, Historia Societatis Jesu, tom. i. lib. xvi. n. 25: 
"HuJus novai bursai regena, quern primum prmfoccrant, Jaoobu, 
L1clnus, Luther~nus tun:lcm apparuit.'' 
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E11rnpc,-Callu,licid111 wa~ utterly lmni8hed from nmny placeB, 
it was subdued an<l despoiled in all; an<l while endea,vouring 
to dcfen<l itself in these regions, still more formicla,ble enemies 
were pressing forward to assail it in the west and south. 

For the Calvinistic modes of belief were without doubt 
more decid·edly opposed to the Roman tenets than were the 
doctrines of Luther; and it was precisely at the period we 
are now contemplating, that Calvinisu: took possession of the 
minds of men with irresistible force. 

It had arisen on the borders of Italy, Germany, and France, 
and had extended in all directions. Towards the east, in 
Germany, Hungary, and Pol:111d, it constituted a subordinate 
but very important element of the Protestant movement. In 
western Europe it had already raised itself to independent 
power. 

As the Scandinavian kingdoms had become Lutheran, so 
had the British people become Calvinists; but in Britain the 
new church had assumed two distinct forms. In Scotland it 
had attained power in opposition to the government, and was 
poor, popular, and democratic, but so much the more irre
sistible was the fervour which it inspired. In England it had 
risen to pre-eminence in alliance with the existing govern
rnent; there it was rich, monarchical, and magnificent, but 
was content with mere forbearance from opposition to its 
ritual. The former naturally approximated more closely to 
the model of the Geuernn church, and was infinitely more in 
accordance with the spirit of Calvin. 

The French had embraced the tenets of their countryman, 
Calvin, with all their characteristic vi\'acity. In defiance of 
persecution the French churches were soon regulated accord
ing to the Protestant forms of Genern. They held a synod 
a.s early as the year 1559. In 15GI the Venetian ambassador 
Micheli found no province free from Protestantism; three
fourths of the kingdom were filled with it-Brittany and 
Normandy, Gascony and Lauguedoc, Poitou, Touraine, 
Provence and Dauphiny. "In many of these provinces," 
he remarks, '' meetings arc held, sermons are preached, and 
rules of life are adopted entirely according to the example of 
Geneva, and without any regard to tho royal prohibitio11. 
F.vcry on0 ho.s embraced these opinions, and what is 1uost 

2D2 
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l"flmarkable, e,·eu the clerical body, not only priest11, monks, 
1,nd nuns,-very few of the convents have escaped the in
fection,-but even the bishops and many of the most distin
guished prelates." " Your highness," he observes to the 
doge, "may be assured that, excepting the common people, 
who still zealously frequent the churches, all have fallen 
away. The nobles most especially, the men under forty 
almost without exception; for although many of them still 
go to mass, that is only from regard to appearance and 
through fear; when they are certain of being unobserved 
they shun both mass and church." When Micheli arrived in 
GeneYa he was informed that immediately after the death 
of Francis II., fifty preachers from that city had proceeded 
to different towns of France. He was astonished at the 
respect in which Calvin was held, and the large amount of 
money poured in upon him for the benefit of the thousands 
who had taken refuge in Geneva.-i:• He considered it indis
pensable that religious freedom, at least an "interim," as he 
expressed it, should be accorded to the French Protestants, if 
they would avoid the universal effusion of blood. His report 
was, in fact, soon followed by the edict of 1562. This 
granted to Protestantism a legal and acknowledged existence, 
:.nd is the basis of the privileges it has since enjoyed in 
France . 

.All these changes on every side-in Gem1:my, France, and 
England--could not fail to affect the Netherlands also. The 
German influence had first prevailed in that country, and one 
of the most powerful motives by which Charles V. was in
<luced to the war of Smalcalde, was that the sympathy ex
cited by the German Protestants in the Netherlands increased 
the difficulty of governing that province, which formed so 
important a part of his d0minions. By subduing the German 

* Micheli, Relatione delle Cose di Francia l'a.nno 1561. [When it was 
aeen that by imprisonment, torture, and burning, no amendment was 
produced, but rather greater disorders, it was resolved to proceed no 
more against any one, excepting those who went about preaching, mis
leading and publicly holding assemblies ; all others were suffered to live: 
a great number were liberated from the prisons of Paris and other parts 
of the kingdom, who then continued in the unrestrained exercise of their 
rel~ion, talking to all, and boasting that :hey had gained their cauae 
ac;awst the pa.pista,-o they calJNi, and still call, their advenariea 1 
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pnncee he prevented, at the same time, an insurrection among 
his N etherlandcrs. * Yet all his laws, though enforced with 
exccssiTe rigour, (it was calculated at the time tliat, up to 
t.he year 1362, thirty-six thousand Protestants, men and 
women, had been put to death,)t were insufficient to impede 
the progress of the Protestant opinions. The only result was 
that they gradually took the direction of French Calvinism 
rather than that of German Lutheranism. Here, too, in 
defiance of persecution, a formal confe~sion was adopted. In 
the year 1561, churches were established after the model of 
Geneva, and by connecting themselves with the local autho
•ities and their adherents, the Protestants obtained a political 
basis, from which they might hope, not only safety for the 
future, but a certain importance in the state. 

Under these circumstances new energies were awakened in 
the earlier oppositions to the faith of Rome. In the year 
1562 the Moravian brethren were formally acknowledged by 
Maximilian II., and they availed themselves of this fortunate 
circumstance to elect a. large number of new pastors in their 
synods,-eome accounts say one hundred and eighty-eight,! 
In the year 1561, the duke of Savoy saw himself compelled 
to accord new privileges even to the poor communities of 
Waldenses in the mountains.§ To the most remote and 
neglected corner of Europe Protestant doctrines had ex
tended their life-inspiring power. How immeasurable an 
empire had they conquered within the space of forty years ! 
From Iceland even to the Pyrenees,-from Finland to the 
summits of the Italian Alps. Even on the southern side 
of these last mountains, opinions analogous to Protestantism 

* A view, taken by the Florentine resident, then at the Imperial court, 
and resting as I think ou good grounds. 

t In a report relating to Spain, apparently by Paolo Tiepolo, now in 
the Venetian Archives, we find " a large portion of thoae low countries is 
ruined and corrupted by these new opinions ; and by all the efforts that 
have been made, by the many deaths inflicted on many thoUllBllds of men 
(for I am told by eminent persons of those colllltries that more than 
thirty-au thousand men and women have suffered death at the h11.Dds of 
justice in little more than seven years), not only iB no remedy found for 
this evil, but on the contrary," &c. 

! Regenvolscii Ecclesia, Slavoniae, i. p. 63. 
§ Leger, Histoire des Eglises Vaqdoisea, ii. p. 38, gives the treaty 
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'h:id, as we have seen, once 1mwailed,-they embraced the 
v.· hole territory of the Latin church. A large majority of 
the npper classes, and of the meu most active in public life, 
were attached to them: whole nations were devoted with en
thusiasm to these tenets, which had entirely changed the consti
tution of states.* This is all the more extraordinary because 
the Protestant creed was by nu means a mere negation of thf 
papacy-a simple renunciation. It was in the highest degree 
positive, a renovation of Christian sentiments and principles, 
that govern human life even to the most profound recesses of 
the sonl. 

§ 2. Resources posse,sed by the Papacy for acti-oe Co1iflict. 

The Papacy and Catholicism had long maintained them
eeh·es against these advances of their enemy, in an attitude of 
defence it is true, but passive only; upon the whole they 
were compelled to endure them. 

Affairs now assumed a different aspect. 
,Ye have considered that internal development by which 

Catholicism began the work of her own restoration. It may 
be affirmed generally that a vital and active force was again 
manifested, that the church bad regenerated her creed in the 
spirit of the age, and had established reforms in accordance 
with the demands of the times. The religious tendencies 
which had appeared in southern Europe, were not suffered to 

* T',ie loss was thus regarded in Rome it.elf. Tiepolo, Relatione 
::i Pio IV. e V.: [Speaking only of those nations of Europe which not 
:inly used to obey the pope, but followed in every thing the rites and 
customs of the Roman church, celebrating public worship in the Latin 
tongue, it is known that England, Scotland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, 
and all the countries of the north are alienated ; Germany is almost 
wholly lost. Bohemia and Poland are deeply infected; the Low Countries 
of Flanders are so much corrupted that all the duke of Alva's efforts will 
scarcely restore them to their original health. Finally, France, by means 
of these evil humours, is filled with confusion; so that there seem, 
to remain in health, and firm to the pope, 011ly Spain and Italy, with some 
few islands, and those countries posse,sed by your se1 enity in Dalmati~ 
and Gree~.] 
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1Jcco11w hostile to herself, she adopted them, and gainf!d tbo 
mastery of their movements ; thus she renewed her powers, 
1,n«l infused fresh vigour in•.o her system. The Proturt1,nt 
spirit alone had hitherto filled the theatre of the world with 
results that held the minds of men enthralled; another spirit, 
equally deserving of esteem perhaps, if regarded from an ele
vated point of view, though of decidedly opposite charact.cr, 
now entered the lists, displaying similar power to make tie 
mi11ds of men its own, and to kindle them into activity. 

The influence of the restored Catholic system "·as first es
tablished in the two southern peninsulas, but this was 11ot 
accomplishe,l without .extreme severities. Tl,e Spanish Jn• 
(IUisition received the aid of that lately revi,·ed in Rome ; 
every movement of Protestantism was violently suppressed. 
But at the same time those tendencies of the inward life 
whicL renovated Catliolicisrn claimed and enchained as her 
own, were peculiarly powerful in those countries. Tha 
11overci~ns "also attached themselves to the interests of the 
dmrch. 

It was of the l,ighest importance that Philip II., the most 
powerful of all, adhered so decidedly to the pope<lom ; with 
the pride of a Spaniard, by whom unimpeachable Catholicism 
was regarded as the sign of a purer blood and more noble 
descent, he rejected every adverse opinion : the character of 
his policy was however not wholly governed by mere personal 
feeling. From remote times, and more especially since the 
regulations established by Isabella, the kingly dignity in 
Spain had assumed an ecclesiastical character; in every pro
vince the royal authority was strengthened by the addition of 
spiritual power; deprived of the Inquisition, it would not La Ye 
aulHcc<l to govern the kingdom. Even in his American pos
Hessions, the king appeared above all in the light of a dissemi
nator of the Christian and Catholic faith. This was the bond 
Ly which all his territories were united in obedience to his 
rule; he could not have abandoned it, without incurring real 
danger. The extension of Huguenot opinions in the south of 
Vrance caused the utmost alarm in Spain ; the lnquisitio11 
belieyc,l itself bound to redoubled vigilance. "I as:;ure your 
l,i;.d111c~s,"' observes the Venetian ambassador to his sovereign, 
,111 tlic ~!.it4 August, l 56~, "that no great religious move--
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ment is to be desired for this country, there are many of the 
people that long for a change of religion."* The papal 
nuncio considered the result of the council then assembled 
of equal importance to the royal as to the papal authority. 
" For the obedience paid to the king," he remarks, "and his 
whole government, depend on the Inquisition; should this lose 
its authority, insurrections would immediately follow." 

The power possessed by Philip in the Netherlands secured 
to the southern system an immediate influence over the whole 
nf Europe ; but besides this, all was far from being lost in 
other countries. The emperor, the kings of France and Poland, 
with the duke of Bavaria, still adhered to the Catholio 
church. On all sides there were spiritual princes whose ex
piring zeal might be reanimated ; there were also many places 
where Protestant opinions had not yet made their way among 
the mass of the people. The majority of the peasantry 
throughout France, Poland, and even Hungary,+ still re
mained Catholic. Paris, which even in those days exercised 
a powerful influence ornr the other French towns, had uot 
yet beeu affected by the new doctrines. In England a great 
part of the nobility and commons were still Catholic; and in 
Ireland the w~ole of the ancient native population remained 
in the old faith. Protestantism bad gained no admission into 
the Tyrolese or Swiss Alps, nor had it made any great pro
gress among the peasantry of Bavaria. Canisius compared 
the Tyrolese and Bavarians with the two tribes of Israel, 
"who alone remained faithful to the Lord." The internal 
causes on which this pertinacity, this immovable attachment 
to tradjtion, among nations so dissimilar, WaB founded, might 
well repay a more minute examination. A similar constancy 
was exhibited in the Walloon provinces of the Nether lands. 

• Dispaacio Soranzo, Perpignan, 28 Maggio : [There are many Hu
guenots in this province (Spain) who scarcely dare show themselves, 
because of the severe measures taken against them; but it is suspected 
that they think of corn bining, there being many Qf them throughout 
8pain.J 

t If it were not, in this case, mere ignorance, ah Lazarus Schwendi 
asserts: [In HUDgary all is confusion and misery; the majority are 
Huguenots, but the people arc in the last extremity of ignorance.] 
~chwendi au Prince d'Ornnll'e, Archives <te la J\(ai11011 4'0range-Nn~fQq, 
1. p. 288. 
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Ancl now the papacy resumed a position in which it coulcl 
011co more gain the mastery of all these inclinations, a111l bind 
them indissolubly to itself. Although it had experienced great 
ehanges, it still possessed the inestimable advantage of having 
all the externals of the past and the habit of obedience on its 
side. In the council so prosperously concluded, the popes had 
enn gained an accession of that authority which it had been 
the purpose of the temporal powers to restrict ; and had 
strengthened their influence over the national churche~; they 
bad moreover abandoned that temporal policy by which they 
had formerly involved Italy and all Europe in confusion. 
They attached themselves to Spain with perfect confidence 
and without a.ny reservations, fully returning the devotion 
evinced by that kingdom to the Roman church. The Italian 
principality, the enlarged dominions of the pontiff, contributed 
eminently to the success of his ecclesiastical enterprises; while 
the interests of the universal Catholic church were for some 
time essentially promoted by the overplus of its revenues. 

Thus strengthened internally, thus supported by powerful 
adherents, and by the idea of which they were the repre -
sentatives, the popes exchanged the defensive position, with 
which they had hitherto been forced to content themselve1:1, 
or that of assailants. The attack that resulted, its progrcsa 
and consequences, it is the principal object of this work to 
consider. 

A boundless scene opens before us, the action is proceeding 
in many places at the same time, and we are called on to 
direct our attention to the most varying and widely-separated 
quarters of the world. 

Religious activity is intimately connected with political 
impulses; combinations are formed which embrace the whole 
world, and under whose influence the struggle for mastery 
succeeds or fails: wo shall fix our attention the more earnestly 
on t.he great events of general politics., becau:1e they often 
coincide exactly with the results of the religious conflict. 

But we must not confine ourselves to generalities; if tlio 
conquests of the sword require some native sympathies with 
tl1e victor on t.he part of the conquered for their achievement, 
still more ndispensable .ire these sympathies to the conquest 
of , ·pininr.. ·w r rnnst ex:i1T1ine the interest~ of the ~rYel1!,i 
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countries to their utmost depths, in orJm· to a full compre
l1rnsion of tho8e internal movements by which the designs of 
ltome were facilitated 

There is here presented to us so gl'eat an abundance an,l 
variety of events and modes of life, that we have to fear the 
impos;ibility of comprehending the whole under one view. 
'l'he state of things before us has its basis fixed on kindred 
principles, and occasionally exhibits great crises, but ;t also 
presents au infinite multiplicity of phenomena. 

Let us begin with Germany, where the papacy sufferecl its 
first great losses, and where the most important events of the 
conflict between the two principles again took place. Eminent 
sen·ice was here rendered to the church of Rome by the 
Society of Jesuits, which united worldly prudence with re
ligious zeal, and was deeply imbued with the spirit of modern 
Catholicism. Let us first encleavour to gain a clear percep
tion of the effecti,•e power possessed by this order. 

§ 3. Tlte First Jesuit Sclwols in German!J. 

At the diet of Augsburg, in the year 1550, Ferdinand I. 
,,VaJJ accompanied by his confessor, bishop Urban of Laibach. 
This prehte was one of the few who had never allowed 
themselves to he shaken in their faith. In his own country he 
frequently ascended the pulpit, and exhorted the people in 
the dialect of their pro,·ince to remain steadfast to the creed 
of their fathers, preaching to them of the one fold under the 
one sheplierd.* The Jesuit Le Jay, was at Augsburg on the 
same occasion, and excited attention by certain conversions. 
Ilishop Urban made his acquaintance, and heard from him for 
tl1e first time of the colleges established by the Jesuits in 
different universities. Seeing the decay into which Catholic 
theology had fallen in Germany, the bishop advised his sove
reign to found a similar college in Vienna, and the emperor 
received this suggestion very cordially. In a letter that he 
•;eat to Ignatius on the subject, he declares his com·iction. 

'I: V11h·~si'o•. Ehre des Herzogtb1·ms Kraia, Theil ii. bqch vii, p. ◄ 33, 
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tl1at the only means by which the declining tenets of 
Catholicism could be restored in Germany, Wall to supply th.;i 
youth of the country with learned and pious Catholic 
teachers.* The preliminaries were easily arranged; in the 
year 1551, thirteen Jesuits, among whom was Le Jay 
himself, arrived in Vienna, where Ferdinand immediately 
grnnted them a residence, chapel, and pension ; he soon 
after incorporated them with the university, and even en-
trusted to them the superintendence of that establishment. 

It was about this time that they rose into consideration at 
Cologne, ,vhere they had already lived for some years, but 
with so little success, that they had been obliged to dwell 
apart, In the year 1556, the endowed school, previously men
tioned as governed by a Protestant regent, afforded them the 
opportunity of acquiring a better position ; for since there was 
a party in the city whose most earnest desire it was that the 
university should remain Catholic, the patrons of the Jesuit11 
finally saw their counsels prevail, and the establishment waa 
committed to the care of that order. Their principal sup
porters were the prior of the Carthusians, the provincial of 
the Carmelites, and especially Dr. Johann Gropper, who 
sometimes gave an entertainment, to which he invited the 
most influential citizens, that he might find opportunity for 
promoting the cause he had most at heart, after the gond old 
German fashion, 'over a glass of wine. Fortunately for the 
Jesuits, one of their order was a native of Cologne, Johann 
Rhetius, a man of patrician family, to whom the endowed 
school might more especially be entrusted. But this was not 
doue without iatr;ct limitations, the Jesuits were expressly 
forbi<lden to establish in the school those monastic habits of 
life which were usual in their colleges.+ 

They gained firm footing in lngolstadt also about the 
same time; their previous efforts bad been rendered useless, 
principally by the opposition of the younger members of tiie 
university, who would not permit any privileged i:chool to 
interfere with the private instruction they were in tho habit of 
giviug; but in the year 1556, when the duke, a~ we hanl 

"' Printed in Socber, Historie. Provincire Austria: Societe.ti! Jeeu. i, tt. 
t Sacchinqs, Hist. Societatis Jesu, pars i: !.ib. i. n. 103. 
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f!a.id, had been forced into largo concessions in favour of the 
Protestants, his C&tholic counscllC'rs declared it to be im
peratiYely necessary that effectual measures should be taken 
for upholding the ancient faith. The most active among 
these were the chancellor Wiguleus Hund, who proceeded as 
zealously in the maintenance of the ancient church, as he had 
preYionsly done in the investigation of her primitive history, 
and the duke's priYate secretary, Heinrich Schwigger. By 
their efforts, the Jesuits were recalled, ~nd eighteen of them 
entered lngolstadt on St. Willibald's day, July 7th, 1556, 
haYing selected that day because St. Willibald was regarded 
as the first bishop of the diocese. They found many obstacles 
opposed to tliem, both in the city and university, but they 
gradually overcame them all by favour of the same persons 
to whom they owed their recall. 

From these three metropolitan establishments, the Jesuits 
110w extended themselves in all directions. 

From Vie•ma they proceeded to erect colleges of their order 
throughout the dominions of .Austria. In 1556, the emperor 
6ettled them in Prague, where he fonnded a school, principally 
for the education of the young nobility. To this he sent his 
own pages, and the order received countenance and support 
from the Catholic part of the Bohemian nobles, more espe
cially from the houses of Rosenberg and Lobkowitz. One of 
the most distinguished men in Hungary at that time, was 
Nicolaus Olahus, archbishop of Gran, of Wallachian extrac
tion, as his name implies. His father Stoia, in an excess of 
terror at the murder of a Waiwode of his family, had dedi
cated him to the church, and his progress in this career had 
been most auspicious. He had already occupied the im
portant office of private secretary under the last natiYe kings, 
and had subsequently risen still higher in the ser\""ice of the 
Austrian party. Contemplating the general decay of Catho
licism iu Hungary, he was convinced that the last hope for 
its restoration was in con.firming the hold it retained on the 
common people, who had not entirely abandoned the ancient 
ereed. Teachers of Catholic principles were required to 
effect this, and with the purpose of forming such teachers, he 
e,t.tLliahed a college of Jesuits at Tyrnau in the year 1561, 
~~igning them a pension from bis own rr.ven~es, to whi~h t~e 
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emperor Fe :din and added the grant vf an abbey. At tho 
period when the Jesuits arrived, an assrmbly of the 1·lergy of 
the dioceso h1.d juijt been convened, their first efforts were de
voted to the attempt of reclaiming these Hungarian priest11 
and pastors from the heteredox tenets to which they were 
inclining. About this time they were summoned into Mo
ravia also. Wilhelm Prussinowski, bishop of Olmiitz, who 
had become acquainted with the order during his studies in 
J taly, invited them to his bishopric. Hurtado Perez, a. 
Spaniard, was the first rector in Olmiitz ; we soon after finrl 
them in like manner settled at Briinn. 

From Cologne the society spread over the whole of the 
Rhenish provinces. In Treves, as we have before related, 
Protestantism had found adherents, and caused some fer
mentation. Johann von Stein, the archbishop, determined 
to inflict slight punishments only on the refractory, and to 
repress innovations chiefly by argument. He invited the two 
principals of the Jesuit school at Cologne to Coblentz, when 
he informed them that he desired to have the aid of members 
of their order "to maint.ain," as he expresses it, "the flock 
committed to him in their duty, rather by admonition and 
friendly instruction than by weapons or menaces." He 
applied to Rome, also, and very soon came to an arrangement 
with that court; no long time elapsed before six Jesuits 
arrived in his diocese from Rome; others were sent from 
Cologne. On the 3rd of February, 1561, they opened their 
college with great solemnity, and undertook to preach during 
the fasts of the Lent then approaching.* 

About the same time, Peter Echter and Simon Bagen, two 
privy counsellors of the elector Daniel of l\Iayence, were 
also persuaded that the admissrnn of the Jesuits presented the 
only means of restoring the decayed univer~ity of their city. 
The canons and feudatories did their best to oppose this idea, 
hut in despite of their efforts, a college for the society w:1s 
established at Mayence, and a preparatory school at Aschaf
fonburg. 

The order continued to advance up the Rhine : they were 
most especially desirous of obtaining a seat at Spires, not only 

• Browerua I Annalea Trevirenses, tom. ii. lib. :ui. 106--12:-i. 
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hooau~t1 lltllll.Y eminent m,m wcr,, incluJed :u11u11g the assc~sors 
of the supreme court (Kammergericht\ over whom it would 
he of the utmost advantage to obtain influence, but also be
<'ause they should be there in the immediate neighbourhooJ of 
the Heidelberg university (which at that time enjoyed a high 
reputa.tion for its Protestant professors), and could the morB 
effectually oppose it.~ influence. Gradualiy the establishment 
they wished for in Spires was effected.• 

Permitting no loss of time, they also tried their fortune 
11 long the Maine. Although Frankfort was entirely Pro
testa.nt, they had yet hope uf accomplishing something during 
the fair. The attempt was not to be made without danger, 
and, to avoid discovery, they were compelled to change their 
lodgings every night. At Wiirtzberg they were much more 
~ecure, anrl. e,·en receinid a cordial welcome.+ The admoni
tion addressed by the emperor Ferdinand to the bishops at the 
diet of 15.59, exhorting them at length to exert their utmost 
power for the maintenance of the Catholic church, appeared 
to produce its effect, and contributed largely to this brilliant 
progress of the society in the ecclesiastical principalities. 
From \Viirtzburg they spread throughout Fra.nconia. 

The Tyrol Larl., meanwhile, been opened to them from 
another quarter. By the desire of the daughters of Ferdinand, 
they settled themselves at Inspruck, and soon after at Halle, 
in the same district. In Bavaria they continued to make 
progress. At :Munich, where they arrived in l.",59, they 
were even better satisfied than at lngolstadt, and declared 
tha.t city to be the Rome of Germany. Already the ordl'r 
had planted a new arid lar.;e colony at no great distance from 
Iugolstadt. Anxious to restore his university of Dillingen 
to its original destination, Cardinal Truchsess also resolved to 
dismiss all the profes~ors who still taught there, and entrust 
that establishment to the care of the Jesuits. A formal 
agreement wao accordingly made at Botzen, between German 
and Italian commissioners on the part of the cardinal and the 

* Ne118er, for example, io his celebrated letters to the Turkish emperor, 
descnbes himself as a teacher and preacher .at Heidelberg-" to whic.a 
place the most learned men of the whole German nation now re~ort.'' 
A.meld, Ketzerhist, ii. 1133. _ 

Gropp. Wirzlmrgische Chronik der ietzteren Zeiten, lh. ;, ?· 2:i;. 
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order re~pcctively In 15(;3 the Jesuits arrivcJ in f)illinget~ 
and took poaseasion of the profe~sors' chairs. They rcla.t~, 
"ith much complacency, that tho cardinal, on returning frr,m 
n journey shortly after their arrival, and making a llolemn 
entry into Dillingen, distinguished them above all tho~e who 
had gone forth to recei,·e him, offered them his hand to kiss, 
1'.reeted them as his brethren, visited their cells in person, an<l 
ilined with them: he promoted their wishes to the utmost of 
his power, and soon established a mission in Augsburg for 
members of the order.* 

This was a most remarkable progress to liave been made by 
the society in so short a time. In the year 1551 they had 
110 settled position in Germany: in 1566, their institutions 
held possession of Bavaria and the Tyrol, Franconia arnl 
S,vabia, a large part of the Rhenish provinces and Austria. 
They had penetrated, also, iuto Hungary, Bohemia, and 
l\IoraYia. The effect of their exertions soon became per
ceptible. So early as the year 1561 the papal nuncio de
clares that "they are winning many souls, a111I doing great 
service to the holy see." This wa~ the first effectual counter
action of Protestant labours, the first cu<luring impression 
ma.de against them in Germany. 

The efforts of the Jesuits were, above all, directed. towards 
the universities. Their ambition was to rival the fame of 
~hose of the Protestants. The education of that day was :t 

learned one merely, and was based exclusively on the study 
<1f the anci,~nt languages. This the Jesuits prosecuted with 
earnest zeal, and iu certain of their schools they had very 
soon professors who might claim a place with the restorers of 
classical learning. Nor did they neglect the cultivation (\f 
the exact sciences. At Cologne Franz Koster lectured 011 

astronomy in a manner at once agreeable and instructive. 
But their principal object was still theological discipline, as 
,,.ill be readily comprehended. The Jesuits lectured with the 
utmost diligence, even during the holidays, reviving the 
1,racticc of di8putations, without which they declared a,ll 
instruction to ho dead. These disputations, which thfly held 
111 public, were conrlucted with dignity and decorum were 

• Sacchinus, pars ii. lib. viii. n. 101!. 
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rich in matter, and altogether the most brilliant that had eve, 
~een witnessed. In lngolstadt they eoon persuaded them
l!ltih·ee that their progreBII in theology was such as woul<I 
c,nable the university to compete sncceB11fully with any other 
in Germany. lngoleta.dt now acquired an influence among 
Catholice similar to that posscseed among Protestants l,y 
Wittenberg and Geneva. 

With equal industry and care did the society proceed in 
the conduct of the Latin schools. It was an easential maxim 
with Lainez, that good teachers should he supplied to the 
lol\'Cr grammatical classes. He was convinced that first im
pressions are of the utmost importance to the whole future life 
of the man, and sought with a discriminating jndgment for 
men who, having once accepted this subordinate office in 
te,aching, would consent to devote themselves to it for their 
whole li,·es; Aince it is only with time that so difficult an 
occupation can be learned, or the authority proper to a teacher 
fully acquired. Here also the Jesuits succeeded to admira
tion. It was found that young people gained more with them 
in six months, than with other teachers in two years; even 
Protestants removed their children from distant schoola, to 
place them under the care of the Jesuits. 

They next established schools for the poor, arranged modes 
of instruction adapted to children, and enforced the practice 
of catechising. Canisiua prepared his catechism, which satis
fied the wants of the learners by its well-connected questions 
and apposite replies. 

This instruction was imparted entirely in the spirit of tha~ 
fanciful devotion which had characterized the Jesuits from their 
earliest establishment. The first rector in Vienna was a 
Spaniard, namC'd Juan Victoria; a man who bad signalized his 
entrance into the society by walking along the Corso of Rome 
during the festivities of the carni,·al, clothed in sackcloth, and 
tcourging hiD15€lf as he walked, till the blood streamed from 
him on all aides. The children educated in the Jesuit schools of 
Vif'una were soon distinguished by their steadfast refusal of 
rnd1 food as wa.s forbidden on fast-daye, while their parents 
ate without scruplfi. In Cologne it was again become nn 
honour t.o wear the rosary. Relics were once more held up 
t-: pubE<· TPYerence in Tre,eF, where for many years no one had 
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ventured to exhibit t.hem. In the year 1560, the youth 0t 

lngolstadt belonging to the Jesuit school walked two and two 
on a pilgrimage to Eichstadt, in order to be strengthened for 
their confirmation, "by the dew that dropped from the tomb 
of Saint Walpurgis.'' The modes of thought and feeling thus 
implanted in the schools were propagated hy means of preach
ing and confession through the whole population. 

We bave here a case for which the history of the world 
could probably not produce a parallel. 

When any new intellectual movement has exercised its in
fluence on mankind, this has always been effected by great 
and imposing personal qualities, or by the overpowering force 
of new ideas ; but in this case the effect was accomplished 
without any extraordinary display of mental effort. The 
Jesuits may have been learned and pious in their way, but 
none will assert that their science was the product of a free 
exercise of miud, or that their piety arose from the depth 
nnd ingenuousness of a single heart. They had learning 
enough to acquire reputation, to awaken confidence, to train 
and attach schola.rs; to more than this they did not aspire. 
Their piety not only sufficed to secure them from all re
proach on the point of morals; it was positively conspi
cuous, and thus was liable to no question: this was enongh 
for them. Neither their piety nor their learning disposed 
them to seek untrodden or undefined paths ; but in one 
respect they were indeed remarkably distinguished-the se
verity of their method. With them all was nicely calcu
lated, every movement and action had its definite end and 
a.im; such a combination of learning sufficing to its purpose 
with unwearying Zt>al, of studies and persuasion, of pomp and 
asceticism, of widely-extended influence and unity in the 
governing principle and intention, has never been exhibited 
in the world before or since. At once diligent and visionary, 
worldly wise, yet full of enthusiasm; well-bred men and 
attractive companions; dii,regarding their perso11al interests, 
but labouril'lg for the advancement of each other. ,v e can
not wonder that they were successful. 

Another consideration connects itself with this subject in 
the mind of a German observer. In Germany the papal 
theology had fallen, j\3 we ha.Ye sa.id, into almost •Jn tire decay 

VO:L. I, 2 E 
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T!iu Jesuits arose to revive it. ,vho wcro the Jesuits that 
lh,t appeared there? They were Spaniards, Italians, and 
Flemings. The name of their order remained long unknown ; 
they were called the Spanish priests. They took possession 
of the professors' chairs, and found echolars who attached 
thcmseh-es to their doctrines. From the Germans the Society 
received nothing; its tenets and constitution were completely 
formed before arriving in Germany. The progress of the 
order in that country may be generally regarded as a new 
exertion of influence by the Romance portion of Europe over 
the Germanic people. The Germans were conquered on their 
own soil, in their very home; a portion of their country was 
torn from their hands ; and this effect was without doubt 
produced because the German theologians ltad never arrived at 
any clear understanding among themselves, and were not 
sufficiently magnanimous to endure minor differences iu each 
other. Extreme points of doctrine were insisted on, antago
nists assailed each other with reckless violence, so that those 
who were not wholly fixed in opinion were perplexed and ren
dered more than ever wavering. A path was thus opened to 
these foreigners, who gained the mastery of men's minds by a 
system of belief most carefully constructed, finished in its 
moat minute details, and leaving no shadow of cause for doubt. 

§ 4. B<39inning of the Counter-Reformation in Germany. 

Possessing all the advantages we have described, it is yet 
obvious that the Jesuits could not have succeeded to so great 
an extent, had they not been aided by the secular arm anrl 
favoured by the princes of the empire. For as with political 
questions, so had it happened with those of a theological na
ture. No measure bad yet been brought into effect by which 
the constitution of the empire, in its character essentially 
hierarchical, could be placed in harmony with the new cir
cumstances of religion. The only result of the peace of Augs-
burg, as it was at first understood and subsequently expounded, 
Wa8 a new extension of the temporal sovereignty. Tho dif
ferent provinces abo required :i, higl degree of independenco 
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in affairs of religion. The creed adopted by the prince, anrl 
the understanding between him and his estates, thenceforth 
decided the ecclesiastical position to be assumed by the country. 

This would seem to be an arrangement expressly deviser! 
for the benefit of Protestantism. It ne,·crtheless tended 
almost exclusively to the promotion of Catholicism. The 
former was already established before it had come into effect; 
the latter commenced its restoration only on receiYing this 
support. 

This occurred first in Bavaria; aud the manner in which i~ 
took place there well deserves especial attention, from the im-• 
mense influence it exercised. 

The Bavarian diet presents us during some time with 
a series of disputes between the sovereign and his estates. The 
duke was in perpetual need of money, loaded with debt, 
obliged to impose new taxes, and frequently compelled to 
seek assistance from his estates. In return for ihese subsidies, 
the estates required concessions, principally of a religious kind. 
A state of affairs, similar to that which had loug prevailed in 
Austria, seemed impending in Bavaria: a legitimate oppo
sition of the estates to the sovereign, based at once on religion 
and on privileges, unless the latter should himself become a 
convert to Protestantism. 

It was, without question, this position of things by which, 
11,5 we have related, the introduction of the Jesuits was chiefly 
caused. It may, possibly, be true that their doctrines pro
duced an impression on the mind of Duke Albert V., who de
clared, at a later period, that all he had ever known of God's 
laws had been imparted to l1im by Hoffaii,; and Canisius, 
both Jesuits. There was, nevertheless, another cause in 
operation. Pius IV. not only called the attention of Albert 
to the fact that each religious concession would diminish the 
obedience of his subjects, *-which was uot to be denied, as 
German principalities were then situated ;-but he enforced 

"' Lcgationes Paparum ad Duces liavarire, MS. of the library at 
Munich, Prima Legatio, 1563: [But if his illust,ious highntss should 
grant the use of the cup without the authority of the i\postolic See, lw 
would himEelf lose much of his power over his subjevts.] At the diet it 
was asserted, that the prince tiad suffered hi,:pself to be dazzled by ~ij 

tenth (decimntio) granted him. 
2 E 2 
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t.l1e effects of his admonition by marks of favour, abandonin; 
to the duke one-tenth of the property of his clergy. This not 
only re~ered Albert V. less dependent on his estates, but 
also shC'wcd him what advantages he might expect from a, 
connection with the church of Rome. 

Them ea.me the question, whether the duke would have 
power to set aside the religious opposition already organized 
in his estates. 

On this task he entered at a diet assembled at lngolstadt, 
in the year 1563. The prelates were already well ditq>osed 
to his views, an(l he next tried his influence on the towns. 
,vhether it were that the doctrines of reviving Catholicism 
and the activity of the Jesuits, who insinuated themselves 
everywhere, had gai11ed influence in the cities,-especially 
with the leading members of their assemblies,-or that other 
considerations prevailed, suffice it to say, that on this occasion 
the cities did not renew those demands for religious con
cessions, which they ha,d hitlnrto always urged with great 
eagerness; but proceeded to grant supplies without making 
conditions for new privileges. The only opposition now re
maining came from the nobles; that body left the diet in dis
content, nay, much exasperated; menaces, uttered by various 
noblemen, were repeated to the duke.* The most distin
guished among them, the count of Ortenburg, whose claim to 
bold his county immediately of the empire the duke cuu
tested, at length resolved to introduce the evangelical con
fession into that territory without further delay; but in 
doing so, be placed weapons dangerous to himself and his 
order in the hands of the duke, the rather, as in one of the 
castles seized by Albert, a correspondence between the Bava
rian nobles was discovere<l, containing severe aud offensive re
lllarks on the sovereign ; <lescribing him as a hardened Pharaoh, 
<J.ud his council as sanguinary enemies of the poor Christiana. 

Other expressions found in these letters were believed 
to intimate the existence of a conspiracy, and furnished 
A lhert with a pretext for calling bis refractory nobles tc 
eccount. t He inflicted a punishment on them that cannot 

~ Prirnte 11olices respecting the violent and unbecoming e:1pre11ic.;w 
u.,eJ iu l'reiberg, Geschichte der baierischen Landstiinde, ii. 352. 

t Huschberg, Gesehichte d.:s Halll!e.s Ortenhurg, s. 390. 
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be called rigorous, hut it sufficed to his purpoHe. Ev0r; 
noblenum compromi9ed was excluded from the Bavarian ,lict; 
and as these members had formed the only opposition remain
ing, the duke was, by their absence, rendered absolute master 
of his estates, among whom there has never since been any 
question agitated concerning religion. 

The importance of this measure was instantly manifest. 
Duke Albert had long urged the pope and council with great 
mportunity for a grant of the cup to the la.ity; be ~eemed 
tu consider the whole happiness of his territories to depend on 
this concession. In April of the year 1564, he finally re
ceived this grant. The result seems scarcely credible. He, 
did not even suffer the fact of its being sent him to be made 
known I The position of his affairs had changed. A privi
lege departing from the strict tenour of Catholicism now 
appeared to the duke injurious rather than advantageous. 
Certain communes of Lower Bavaria, which repeated their 
former demands for the cup with clamorous violence, he even 
compelled to silence by main force.* 

In a short time there was no prince in Germany more de
cidedly Catholic than Duke Albert, and he then proceeded 
with the most earnest zeal to make his whole territory Catholic 
also. 

The professors of lngolstadt were compelled to subscribe 
the confession of faith published in pursuance of the decree 
issued by the council of Trent. The officers of the ducal 
government were obliged to pledge themselves by oath to a 
confession of unquestionable Catholicism ; whoever refused 
this was dismissed from his employment. Duke .Alben 
would not endure the Protestant creed even among the com
mon people. In the first instance, he sent certain Jesuits 
into Lower Bavaria to convert the inhabitants ; and not only 
the preachers, but every other person who persisted in re
taining the evangelical faith, were constrained to sell their 
property, and quit the country.t The same means wen, 
afterwards adopted in all other parts of the dukedom. No 

* Adlzreitter, Annales Boicte Gentis, ii. xi. n. 22: [Albert W'Ollld 
not have that indulgence made a matter of public right.] 

t Agricola, Ps. i. Dec iii. 116-120 
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m:tgistmte would haYe ventured to tolerate Protestants; ha 
who should have done so would hiwo incurred severe punish
ment. 

But with this restoration of Catholicism, :ill its modern 
forms were brought from Italy into Germ:iny. An index ol 
prohibited books was prepared ; they were sought through 
the libraries, and burnt in large numbers; those of rigidly 
Catholic character were, on the contrary, highly favoured. 
The duke left nothing undone to encourage the authors 
of such books. He caused '-lie History of the Saints, by 
Snrius, to be translated into German, and printed at his own 
cost. The utmost veneration was shewn towards relics; and 
St. Benno, of whom in another part of Germany (Meissen) 
no one would longer hear mention, was solemnly declared 
the patron saint of Bava.ria. Architecture and music, in the 
taste of the restored church, were introduced at Munich. 
Above all, the Jesuit institutions were promoted; for by 
their agency it was that the • youth of Bavaria were to be 
educated in a spirit of strict orthodoxy. 

The Jesuits, on their part, could not sufficiently praise the 
duke ; according to them he was a second Josias, a new 
Theodosius. 

One question only remained to be considered. 
As that extension of temporal authority, derived by the 

Protestant princes from their influence over religious affairs, 
increased, so much the more oppressive would it have seemed 
if the Catholic sovereigns had suffered restriction from the 
restored authority of the ecclesiastical power. 

But for this, also, a remedy was provided. The popell 
clearly perceived that they could not succeed in upholding 
their decaying influence, or in regaining it when lost, without 
aid from the temporal sovereigns : they cherished no illusion 
on this subject, and made it their whole policy to preserve a. 
strict alliance with the princes of Europe. 

To the first nuncio whom Gregory XIII. sent into Bavaria, 
he ga..-e instructions wherein this conviction is expressed with
out any circumlocution. "The most ardent wish of his 
holiness,., it declares, " is to restore the decayed discipline 01 
the church; but he sees that to attain so important an end, 
he mllBt unite himself with terr poral sovereigns: by iheit 
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piety, religion has been upheld ; by tlieir assistance afone, 
could church discipline and good order be restored."* 

The pope accordingly made over to the duke his authority for 
stimulating the exertions of the negligent bishops for carrying 
into effect the decrees of a synod that had been held at Saltz
burg, and for constraining the bishop of Ratisbon and his 
chapter to erect a seminary: in a word, he confided to him a. 
sort of spiritual supervision, and took counsel witl1 him as to 
whether it might not be advisable to found seminaries for the 
conventnal clergy, such as were already established for the 
secular members of the hierarchy. To all this the duk" 
assented very willingly; he stipulated only that the bishops 
should respect the rights of the sovereign, whether those 
descending from ea.rlier periods or the privileges but newly 
acquired, and that tbe clergy should be kept in discipline 
and subordim,.tion by their superiors. Edicts are exta.nt in 
which the prince treats the convents as property of the 
treasury (Kammergub ). and subjects them to secular adminis
tration. 

In the course of the reformation, certain clerical attributes 
had been appropriated by the Protestant princes : the same 
thing was now done by the Cath()lic sovereigns. What 
occurred in the first case in opposition to the papacy, was 
here accomplished in concert with it. If Protestant rulers 
established their you11ger sons as administrators extraordinary 
in the neighbouring evangelical bishoprics, so in those that 
had remained Catholic the sons of Catholic princes received 
immediate investiture of the episcopal dignity. Gregory had 
promised Duke Albert, from the very first, to neglect nothing 
that might be of advantage either to himself or his sons. 
Two of these sons were very soon installed in the most im-

* Lcgatio Gregorii XIII., 1573: [His holiness is intent upon the 
consideration of how the discipline of the church, now almost destroyed 
In Germany, can by any means be re-established: he perceives that his 
predece~sors have neglected this, or have not sufficiently laboured therein, 
and have not deserved so well of the Christian commonwealth as it was 
meet they should huve done. He has most wisely decided, that for 
so great a work he must secure the co-operation of the Catholic sove
reigns.] The ambassador, Bartolomeo, count of Porzia, distinctly pro
:nises: " Suam sll.llctitntem nihil unqunm pnEtermissuram esse, quou CIC 
a re sua (ducis Bavnrire) aut filiorum." (See te.zt.) 
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pnrtant benefices, and one of them gradually rose to th,e 
highest dignities of the empire.* 

le. addition to all this, Bavaria gained great and real im
portance in consequence of the position she assumed. Be
coming the champion of a great principle, which was in the a.et 
of acquiring new power, she was long regarded by the less 
powerful German princes of the Catholic faith as their leader 

And the duke now laboured zealouslv for the restoration of 
the ancient church in every portion <i'f territory that owned 
his rule. The Count of Haag had tolerated Protestantism in 
his domains, but no sooner had this County fa.lien into the 
duke's hands than he expelled the Protestants and reinstated 
the creed and ritual of Catholicism. In the battle of Mon
contour, the Margrave Philibert of Baden-Baden had re
mained dead on the field ; his son Philip, then ten years old, 
was brought up in Munich under the guardianship of Duke 
Albert, and, as a matter of course, in the Catholic faith. 
But the duke would not wait for what the young margrave 
might decide on when arrived at an age to govern; he in
stantly despatched his high-steward Count Schwartzenberg, 
:1,nd the Jesuit George Schorich, who had already acted toge
ther in the conversion of Lower Bavaria, into the territories 
of Baden, with commission to restore that country to Catho
licism by similar means. It is true that the Protestant 
inhabitants opposed imperial decrees to these attempts, but 
those edicts were not regarded; the plenipotentiaries pro
ceeded., as the historian of the Jesuits complacently declares, 
" to set the minds and ears of the simple multitude free for the 
reception of the heavenly doctrine;" that is to say, they 
removed the Protestant preachers, compelled the monks who 
bad not remained strictly orthodox to abjure all dissenting 
tenets, placed Catholic teachers in all the schools-primary 
:Lnd superior, and banished the laity who would not obey the 

* Eveu Pillll V. allowed hie rigol"Ous principles to bend in favour of 
the Bavarian duke. Tiepolo, Relatione di Pio IV. e V.: (Of tne other 
secular princes of Germany, scarcely one seems truly Catholic, excepting 
the duke of Bavaria; wherefore, on his aocount, the pope has permitted 
his son to hold the bishopric of Friesingen, though he is still far from the 
s.ge prescribed by the council; a thing that he baa 11ever conceded to any 
other person.] 
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orders imposed on them. In two years-1.570, 1571-the 
whole territory was again rendered Catholic.* 

While these things were taking place in the secular princi
palities, similar events occ;.:rred by a necessity still muro 
inevitable in the ecclesiastical sovereignties. 

The spiritual princes of Germany were at one time more 
e11pecially distinguished by their ecclesiastical than by their 
secular character, and the popes lost not a moment in extend
ing over the episcopal office in Germany that increase of 
power accorded to them by the council of Trent. 

First Canisius was sent to the different ecclesiastical courts 
with copies of these edicts: he conveyed them to Mayence, 
Treves, Cologne, Osnaburg, and Wiirtzburg, t and with in
finite address he contrived to give meaning and effect to the 
official respect and courtesy with which he was received. 
The matter was afterwards discussed in the diet held at 
Augsburg in the year 1566. 

Pope Pius V. had feared that Protestantism would then 
make new demands and obtain new concessions. He had 
aiready instructed his nuncio, in case of urgency, to put 
forward a protest, threatening the emperor and princes with 
deprivation of all their rights; he even thought that the 
moment for this step had arrived ;t but the nuncio, who had 
a nearer view of things, did not consider this advisable, he 
saw that there was nothing more to fear. The Protestants 
were divided, the Catholics held together. The latter fre
quently assembled at the house of the nuncio to hold council 
on the measures to be taken in common. The blameless 
life of Canisius, his unquestionable orthodoxy, and his pru
dence, procured him great influence in these meetings, wherein 
it was decided that no concession should be accorded. This 

* Sacchinus, pars iii. lib. vi. n. 88, lib. vii. n. 67; Agricola, i. iv. 17, 
Ill. The pope duly valued the duke on that account. In the rel!.tion ol 
the embassy, we are told that [he sees with profound joy, that by the 
labour and industry of your illustrious serenity, the March of Bade1:1 
is brought back to the Catholic faith, and the margrave educated therein ; 
also that your great care has restored the county of Haag, which had 
,ihamefully fallen away from the church.] 

t Maderus de Vita P. Canisii, lib. ii. c. ii. Sacchinus, iii. ii. t2. 
t Catena, Vita di Pio V., p. 40, 11ives an extract from the instructioci. 

Clratiani, Vita Commendoni, lib. iii c, ii. 
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,liet wa3, on the contrary, the first in which the Catholia 
princes opposed an effectual resistance to the Protestant 
demands. The pope's exhortations found attentive listeners; 
in a special assembly of the ecclesiastical princes, the de
crees of the council of Trent were provisionally accepted. 

A new life may be said to have commenced from this 
moment in the Cathulic church of Germany. These decrees 
were gradually published in the provincial synods; seminaries 
were erected in the episcopal sees ; the first who complied 
with the rule to that effect, being, so far as I can ascertain, 
the bishop of Eichstadt, who fmmded the Willibald College 
(Collegium Willibaldinum).* The " professio fidei," was 
subscribed by persons of all classes. It is a very important 
fact that the universities were also compelled to subscribe it; 
a regulation proposed by Lainez, approved by the pope, and 
uow carried into effect in Ge:inany, principally by the zeal of 
Canisius: not only were no appointments made, but no 
degree was conferred, even in the faculty of medicine, until 
the " professio fidei" had first been subscribed. The first 
university into which this rule was introduced, was, so far as 
I can discover, that of Dillingen; the others gradually followed. 
The most rigid visitation of the churches commenced, and the 
bishops, who had hit.herto been extremely negligent, now dis
i,layed the utmost zeal and devotion. 

Among the most zealous of these prelates, Jacob von Eltz, 
elector of Treves, from 1567 to 1581, more especially dis
tinguished himself. He had been educated in the ancient 
discipline of Louvain, and had long devoted his literary 
labours to Catholicism; he had compiled a martyrology, and 
composed a book of prayers. In the time of his predecessor 
he had taken a very active part in the introduction of the 
.J csuits into Treves, and on his own accession to the govern
ment, he had committed the visitation of bis diocese to their 
society. Even schoolmastei:s were compelled to subscribe the 
"professio fidei ;" strict discipline and subordination were 
enforced upon the clergy by the severe and methodical systen1 
of the Jesuits; parish priests were required to present 11 
monthly report to the dean, who, on his part, was to report 

* Falkenstein, ]S-,rdgauache Alterthii.mer, I, 222, 
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e,·ery three months to t},e archbishop ; whoever refuse,! 
obedience to these mandates was instantly removed. Ex
tracts from the edicts of the council of Trent were printed 
for the clergy of the diocese, and distributed for the general 
information and guidance; a new edition of the Missal was 
also published for the purpose of abolishing all diversities in 
the ritual. The ecclesiastical tribunal received a new anrl 
vigorous organization, principally by the agency of Bartho
lomew Bodeghem of Delft. The greatest happiness of the 
archbishop was to find some one desirous of abjuring Pro
testantism ; on such a person he never failed to bestow thb 
blessing of readmission with his own hand.* 

The prince-bishops were further prompted to the duties of 
their office by other motives besides those proceediog from 
their connection with Rome. The spiritual princes were insti
gated to restore their subjects to the C:i.tholic faith by causes 
similar to those affecting the secular sovereigns: nay, it was 
even more imperative on them to do so, since a population 
inclined to Protestantism, would necessarily oppose a more 
earnest resistance to their rule on account of their ecclesias
tical character. 

And precisely in the ecclesiastical • city of Treves it is that 
this momentous portion of the German history opens to our 
view. The archbishops of Treves, like other spiritual 
princes, had long been at variance with their capital. In 
the sixteenth century, Protestantism added a new element of 
discord, a stubborn resistance was opposed to the eccle
siastical tribunal in particular; Jacob von Eltz was at length 
compelled to a formal siege of the city, and having subdued 
it by force of arms, he brought forward an edict of the em
peror, in favour of his claims, and by these means reduced 
the citizens to obedience, both spiritual and temporal. 

Another measure taken by the archbishop was productiv.J 
of very extensive effects; in the year 15i2, he decreed the 
irrevocable exclusion of all Protestants from hid court. This 
more particularly affected the provincial no:½ility, whose hopes 
of advancement were generally fixed on the court. Tha 

"' Browerus, Annales TTevirenses, ii. nii. 25, is on th;.-se points ow: 
principal authority. 
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nobles thus ~w their prospects destroyed, and more than ono 
of them may pr.>bably have been induced by this oircumstanoo 
to return to the ancient religion. 

A neighbour of Jacob von Eltz, Daniel Brendel, elector of 
Mayence, wa.~ also a very good Catholic. He revived the 
procession of the Cor1ms Christi, in opposition to the advice of 
a.II about him, and even officiated himself in the ceremony. 
He would on no account have neglected vespers, and from the 
affairs brought before him he invariably selected those of a 
spiritual character fur bis first attention. The Jesuits bestow 
high praise on this prince for the favours they received at his 
hands; and he sent several pupils to the " Collegium Ger
manicum" in Rome.* But he was not prepared to go to the 
extremities practised by Jacob von Eltz. His religious zeal 
was mingled with a certain character of irony. On estab
lishing the Jesuits in his electorate, he was opposed by re
monstrance fo:un some of his feudal tenants. "How!" eaid 
he, "you endure me, who fall so far short of my duty, and 
you will not tolerate the Jesuits, who perform theirs so per
fectly !"t The answer he returned to the Jesuits when they 
urged him to the complete extirpation of Protestantism has not 
been reported to us ; but we know that he continued to suffer 
Lutherans and Calvinists to retain a permanent residence 
both in the city and at court ; and in some places he even 
tolerated the e,·angelical rituaJ.t But this probably ma.y 
have been only because he did not believe himself strong 
enough to i;uppress it. In a more remote part of his do
minions, where no powerful a.nd warlike neighbours, such as 
the Counts Pala.tine of the Rhine, were near to hold him in 
cheek, he proceeded to very decisive measures. The restora
tion of Catholicism in Eichsfeld was his work. There also 
the Protestant creed had gained firm hold by favour of the 
nobles, and had even made its way into Heiligenstadt, not
withstanding the presence of the chapter which held the 
patronage of all the livings ; a Lutheran prea-0her was settled 

* Serariua, Moguntiacarum Rerum Libri V.; in tbe section relating 
to D11niel, especially cap. viii. xi. :ui.i. uili. 

t V alere.ndus Sartorius in Sel'lll'iua, p. 921. 
l The complllint of Robert Turner, who looked for a Boniface, &1111 

f->md 11 '' principem politicwn" only. In Serarius, p. 947, 
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there, and the communion was administered in both kind,;. 
On one occasion only twelve citizens of any consideration re
ooived the sacrament at Easter according to the Catholic 
forms.• Things were in this position, when, in the year 1574, 
the archbishop appeared personally at Eichsfeld, accompanied 
by two Jesuits, for the purpose of holding a visitation of the 
churches. He proceeded to no act of violence, but took mea
sures that proved entirely effectual. He removed the Pro
testant preachers from Heiligenstadt, and founder! a college 
of Jesuits there. He dismissed no member from the council, 
but he prevented the admission of Protestants for the future 
by making a slight addition to the oath taken by the coun
cillors; in virtue of which they bound themselves to obey 
his grace the elector, whether in spiritmtl or temporal mat
ters. But the most essential change made by Daniel Bren
del was the appointment of Leopold von Stralendorf, a most 
zealous Catholic, to the office of high bailiff. This functionar_v 
did not scruple to enforce the milder measures of his master 
in a spirit of excessive rigour, a.dopted on his own responsi
bility; and in a consistent administration of twenty-six years, 
he restored the Catholic faith to its supremacy in town and 
country. Disregarding the remonstrances of the noLles, he 
expelled the Protestant preachers from the territory, and ap
pointed pupils from the new Jesuit college in their place. 

Another ecclesiastical prince had already gi ,·en the ex
ample of similar proceedings in that part of the country. 

In the diocese of Fulda, the evangelical forms of worship 
had been tolerated by six abbots in succession ; and the young 
abbot, Balthazar von Dernbach, surnamed Gravel, had pro
mised, at his election in the year 1570, to allow the con
tinuance of this practice; but whether it was that the favour 
shewn him by the papal court had inflamed his ambition, or 
that he considered the i'estora.tion of Catholicism likely to in. 
crease his very imiignificant authority, or that his convictions 
had indeed become decidedly changed, certain it is, that he 
gra,lnally displayed, not only a1·ersion, but even hostility t,1 

the Protestant tenets. He first called in the Jesuits. MJ 

* Johann Woolf, Geschichte uud Beschreibun~ vca He~eustadt. 
p. 59. 
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that he was acquainted with the order, nor had he ever seen 
one of its \lOlleges ; he knew them by common report only, 
and by the accounts he had received from a few students of the 
college of Treves; but his purpose may perhaps have been 
confirmed by the recommendations of Daniel Brendel. The 
Jesuits accepted bis invitation very cordially; Mayence and 
Treves combined to establish a colony in Fulda; the abbot 
huilt them a house and school, and granted them a pension. 
He himself, being still extremely ignorant, accepted instruc
tion at their bands.* 

The first result of these proceedings on the part of the ab
bot was a dispute with his chapter, which possessed the right 
to a voice in such matters, and which entirely disapproved 
ihe introduction of the Jesuits. He soon after attacked the 
city also, having found a favounble occasion for doing so. 

The parish priest of Fulda, who had hitherto preached evan
gelical doctrines, returned to Catholicism. He recommenced tha 
use of Latin in the rite of baptism, and the administration ot 
the Lord's Supper in one kind ·only. The inhabitants, long 
accustomed to the reformed ritual, did not willingly consent 
to abandon it ; and demanded the removal of the priest. 
Their request, as may be supposed, received no attention. 
Not only was the Catholic ritual strictly observed in the 
c11,thcdral., but the Protestant preachers were expelled one 
after another from the remaining churches also, and Jesuits 
appointed in their place. The abbot had already dismissed 
his Protest.ant councillors and officers, to replace them by 
others of the Catholic creed. 

It was in vain that the nobles remonstrated. The abbot 
assumed an appearance of surprise, and observed that he 
hoped they did not mean to dictate the measures which be 
should pursue for the government of the land committed by 
God to his r.ule. Some of the more powerful princes of the 
empire sent embassies to dissuade him from these innovations, 
and to request the dismissal of the Jesuits; but he remained 

* Reifl'enberg: Historia Societ.atis Jerru ad Rhenum inferiorem, i. vi. 
ii. ; who makes an addition in this passage to the notices of Sacchinus 
fiii. vii. 68), from a treatise drawn up for him by the Jesuit Feurer. On 
the Protestant side, complaints of the city of Fuhla, and of the knights of 
that dioce,e, in Lthmann, De Pace Religion is, ii. ix. 2;,;. 
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immoveable; nay, he further proceeded to menaces agaimit 
the knights of his dominions, who asserted a sort of claim t,1 
hold immediately of the emperor, which was a privilege that 
would have been much restricted had the ecclesiastical sove
.t·eign been able to enforce obedience in matters of religion. 

It was thus that Catholicism, which might have been 
thought conquered, once more arose in Germany with re
newed strength. The most varied motives contributed to this 
result. The revival of church discipline by the edicts of the 
conncil of Trent largely contributed, but motives of internal 
policy were more active than all others, since it was oLvious 
that a sovereign would be much more powerful if his subjects 
were attached to his own creed. It is true that the restora
tion of the church had at first included separate points only, 
but these soon presented a boundless prospect to the spirit of 
reform. That no more effectual resistance was offered to the 
proceedings of the spiritual prince!!, must in itself have been 
of infinite moment. At the peace of Augshurg an attempt 
had been made to secure the Protestant communities inhabit
ing ecclesiastical territories, by an express declaration of the 
emperor: the spiritual sovereigns now refused to acknowledge 
this declaration, and would in no case be restricted by it. The 
imperial power was neither sufficiently strong nor Bufliciently 
resolute to come to any effectual decision regarding it, stih 
less to make it respected. Even in the diets of t:he empire 
there was not the energy or the unanimity that would have 
been required to procure the adoption of measures in its 
favour. The most important changes occurred without a 
word of remark, almost without observation ; they were not 
t-'l"en mentioned by the historians of the period, but p'.l.Esed a.8 

things in ivitable and that could not ba otherwise. 
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~ 5. Troubles in the Netherlands and in Frant:a, 

While the efforts of Catholicism were producing results ~'O 

important and extensive in Germany, they were put forth with 
c-qual vigour in the Netherlands and in France, though in a 
manner entirely different. 

The principal distinction was, that a powerful central 
authority existed in each of these last-named countries, 
"·hich took immediate part in every movement, assumed the 
g-nidance of all religious enterprises, and was itself directly 
affected by any opposition offered to a religious undertaking. 

There was, consequently, more unity in the different rel:t
tions of the states, a more perfect combination of means, an i 
more effectual energy of action. 

Tht1 many and varied measures taken by Philip to enforce 
obedience in the Netherlands at the beginning of his reign 
are well known : he was compelled to abandon most of them, 
one after another, but he clung with stubborn tenacity and 
inflexible rigour to all that had been framed for the main
tenance of Catholicism and religious uniformity. 

By the institution of new bishoprics and archbishoprics, he 
completely remodelled the ecclesiastical constitution of the 
country. In these proceedings he would permit himself to be 
checked by no remonstrance or appeal to the rights which h11 
was unquestionably invading. 

These bishoprics acquired redoubled importance from the 
increased severity enforced on the discipline of the church by 
the council of Trent. Philip II. had adopted the decrees of 
the council after a short deliberation, and had then proclaimed 
them in the Netherlands. The daily life of the people, who 
bad hitherto found means to avoid any violent restraints, wafl 
now to be placed under the most rigorous supervision, and 
subjected to the minute observance of forms from which they 
had believed themselves about to be entirely emancipated. 

In addition to this came the penal laws, of which so many 
had been issned against tho Netherlands under the preceding 
;:overnment; and the zeal of the Inquisitors, whom the n11wly
crected tribunal of Rome was daily stimulating to iuoreo.sed 
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The people of the Netherlands left no means r;ntried that 
might induce the king to moderate his rigour; and he did 
appear at times to be more leniently disposed. Count Eg
mont thought he had received assurance of this during his 
sojourn in Spain: it was, nevertheless, scarcely to be hoped 
for. We have already observed that the authority of Philip 
throughout his dominions rep0sed on a religious basis. Harl 
he made concessions to the inhabitants of the Netherlands, 
they would have heen demanded in Spain, where he could not 
possibly ha'\"e granted them. He, too, was subjected-a fact 
we must not refuse to acknowledge-to the pressure of an 
inevitable necessity. This was, besides, the period when the 
accession and first measures of Pius V. were exciting in
creased zeal through all Catholic Christendom. Philip II. 
felt an unusual inclination towards this pontiff, and gave an 
attentive ear to his exhortations. The attack of the Turks 
on Malta had just been repulsed, and the more bigoted party, 
enemies to the Protestant Netherlanders, may have availed 
themselves of the impression produced by this victory, as the 
prince of Orange suspected, to lead the king into some violent 
resolution.* Let it suffice to say, that toward~ the end of the 
year 1565, an edict was promulgated surpassing all preceding 
ones in severity. 

The penal enactments-the decrees of the council, and 
those of the provincial synods held subsequently-were to be 
enforced without remission : the Inquisitors alone were to 
take cognizance of religious offences; all civil authorities 
being enjoined to render them assistance ; a commissioner was 
appointed to watch over the execution of this edict, with 
orders to give in a report every three months.t 

The effect of these decrees was manifestly to introduce a 
spiritual domination, if not exactly similar to that of Spain, 
yet, at least, resembling the rule of Italy. 

Among the first results that ensued, was that the people 
took up arms; the destruction of images began, and the whole 
country was in the wildest commotion. There was a moment 
when the authorities seemed about to yield; but, aa is usual in 

* The prince entertained suspicions of Granvella. See hi1 letteu in 
the Archives de la Maison d'Orange-Nassau, i. 289. 

t Strada, after ii formula of the 18th Dec. 1565, lib. iv. p. 9-L 
VO(., ~ 2 F 
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,rnch ca8cs, acts of Yiolcncc defeated the end proposed 1,y them. 
The moderate and peaceable inhabitants were alarmed, a111l 
gave assistance to the goHrnmcnt. Victory remained with 
the Govcrn<'ss of the N ctherlands, and having taken pos
sesion of the rebellious towns, she found herself in a po
sition to impose an oath on the public officers, and even 
on the feudatories of the king, by which they formally pledged 
tl1emseh-es to the maintenance of the Catholic faith, and to an 
armed resistance to heretics.* 

E,,en this did not suffice to Philip II. It was that un
happy moment when the catastrophe of his son Don Carlos 
occurred: he was more than usually severe and unbending. 
The pope repeated his exhortations that no concession to the 
disadvantage of Catholicism should be made; and Philip as
sured his holiness, that he would not suffer a single root of 
the noxious plant to remain in the Netherlands; either he 
would uphold the Catholic faith in all its purity, or would 
consent to lose those provinces altogether.t For the better 
fulfilment of these intentions, he sent his best general, the 
duke of Alva, with a formidable army, into the Netherlands, 
even after the troubles had been allayed. 

Let us examine the moving principle by which the proceed
ings of Alva were regulated. 

The duke was convinced that all might be arranged in a 
country disturbed by revolutionary movements, when once 
the chiefs had been disposed of. That Charles V., after so 
many important victories, had been very nearly driven from 
the German empire, lie attributed to the forbearance of that 
monarch, who had s1Jared his enemies when they had fallen 
into his hands. Frequent reference has been made to the al
liance entered into between the French and Spaniards at tho 
congress of Bayonne, and to the measures concerted there; 
but of all that has been said of this convention, thus much 
only is certain, that the duke of Alva exhorted the French 

"' Bre.ndt, Histoire de la Reformat10n <les Pays Bas, i. 156. 
t Cavalli, Dispaccio di Spagna, 7 Aug. 1567: [The king replied, that 

as to matters of religion, his holiness might be of good courage ; for 
dtl,er he would lose those states, or preserve in them the true Catholic 
rt·lii;;ion ; nor would he endure that there should remain oric root of thal 
~,il 1•la.11t, if all he c,ould do would ,wroot it l 
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queen to <li11embarrass herself of the Huguenot leailers, by 
whatever means she could find. What he then advised, he 
now made no scruple of putting in practice. Philip had in
trusted him with some blank warrants, bearing the royal 
signature. The first use he made of them was to arrest 
Egmont and Horn, whom he assumed to have been implicated 
in the recent insurrections. " May it please your sacred 
Catholic majesty," thus begins the letter which he wrote to 
the king on this occasion, and which seems to imply that he 
l1a,d no express command for the arrest of the counts, "on my 
arrival in Brussels, I procured the necessary information from 
the proper quarter, and thereupon secured the person of Count 
Egmont. I Lave also caused Count Horn and some others to 
be imprisoned."* It will, perhaps, be asked, why he sen
tenced these prisoners a year afterwards to be executed ? It 
was not because he had received proof of their guilt from tho 
trial ; the blame attached to them was rather that of not 
having prevented the disturbances than of having caused 
them; nor was it hy command of the king, who rather left it 
to Alva to decide on the execution, or not, as he should con
sider expedient. The cause of their death was as follows :
A small body of Protestants had made an incursion into the 
country. They had effected nothing of moment, but had 
gained some little advantage at Heiligerlee ; and the duke of 
Arenberg, a general of high reputation in the royal army, had 
been left dead on the field. In his letters to the king, Alva 
said that he had perceived the people to be thrown into 
a ferment by this mischance; that they were becoming bold ; 
and he considered it experlient to shew that he was in nowise 
afraid of them. He wished also to deprive them of any wisli 
they might have to excite new commotions with a view to 

* Dispaccio di Cavalli, 16 Sett. The late governess complained to 
the king of the arrests, when Philip replied that he had not commanded 
them. In proof of this he shewed her the letter he had received from 
Alva, the passage adduced to prove his assertion is before us ; it was 
thus : " Sacra cattolice Maesta, da poi eh' io gionsi in Brusselles, pigliai 
le information da chi dovea delle cose di qua, onde poi mi son essicurato 
de! conte di Agmon e fatto ritener ii conte d'Orno, con alquanti a!tri." 
(See te.xt.) [It will be well that your majesty, for good reasons, ~hould 
do as much for Montigny (who was then in Spain), and the groom of h.i» 
chamber.] Thereupon foilowed the arrest of Moutigny. 

2 F 2 
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rescue the prisoners ; and had, therefore, resolved on permit
ting the oxecution to proceed immediately. And thus did 
these noble men lose their lives, though no guilt worthy of 
<leath could be found in them; their sole crime consisted in 
the defence of the ancient liberties of their country. They 
were sacrificed, not to any principle of justice, but 1'8.ther to the 
momentary considerations of a cruel policy. The duke remem-
bered Charles V., whose errors he was determined to avoid.* 

We see that Alva was cruel from principle. Who could 
hope for mercy from the fearful tribunal that he erected, 
under the name of "Council of Disturbances?" He ruled 
the pro,•inces by arrests and executions : he razed the houses 
of the condemned to the ground, and confiscated their pro
perty. He pursued his ecclesiastical designs together with 
his political purposes. The ancient power of the estates was 
reduced to a mere nama, Spanish troops occupied the country, 
and a citadel was erected in the most important mercantile 
city. The duke insisted with obstinate despotism on the ex
adion of the most odious taxes; and in Spain, whence also he 
drew large sums, people asked with surprise, what he could 
do with all the money. It is, however, true, that the 
country was obedient; no malcontent ventured to move; 
every trace of Protestantism disappeared; aud those who had 
been driven into neighbouring districts, remained perfectly 
still. 

"Monsignore," said a member of Philip's council to the 
papal nuncio during these events, "are you now satisfied with 
the proceedings of the king?" " Perfectly satisfied," replied 
the nuncio with a smile. 

* Cavalli, 3rd July, 1568, gives this despatch also in the extract. It 
is, if possible, still more remarkable than that before cited. [There has 
arrived here the account of the execution in Flanders of those poor 
noblemen who were prisoners, according to what the duke of Alva ~aye 
( who had authority from his majesty to execute them or not, 8B he thought 
beet): the people were somewhat excited, and were exulting in the defeat 
of those Spaniards, and the death of Arenberg; he thoul?ht it time 
therefore to shew that he did not fear them in any manner: and by this 
terror to remove all hope from those who might have moved for the 
liberation of the prisoners, and also to avoid falling into the error of tl:;, 
emperor Charles, who, by sparing the elector of Saxony and the Landgrave, 
<:aitsed a new conspiracy, by which his m~jesty W68 driven with littl& 
<11~ ••ity from German~·. anc! almost from the cmpirr.] 
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Alva himself Lelieved he had performed a master-~troke, 
and it was not without contempt that he regarded the :French 
government, which had not been able to make itself master in 
its own territory. 

After the rapid progress made by Protestantism in France, 
a violent reaction took place in the year 1562, more espe
cially in the capital. 

The close connection of Protestantism with the court fac
tion had unquestionably been the circumstance most injurious 
to its influence. For a certain period the whole population 
eeemed inclined towards the Protestant confession; but when 
its adherents, hurried on by their connection with some of the 
leaders of faction, took up arms, and committed those acts of 
violence that are inseparable from a state of warfare, they 
lost their advantage in public opinion. "What kind of re
ligion is this?" men asked: "Where has Christ commanded 
the pillage of our neighbour, and the shedding of his blood?" 
When the city of Paris at length found it needful to assume 
an attitude of defence against the attacks of Conde, who ap
peared as the leader of the Huguenots, all public bodies dis
played a disposition adverse to Protestantism; the population 
of the city capable of bearing arms was organized as a mili
tary body, and the officers appointed to command this force 
were required above all things to be Catholics. The members 
of the university and of the parliament, with the very nu
merous class of advocates, were compelled to subscribe a con
fession of faith, the articles of which were purely Catholic. 

It was under the influence of this change in public opinion, 
thtit the Jesuits established themselves in .France. Their 
commencement was on a very small scale ; they had to con
tent themselves with colleges thrown open to them by a fP.w 
ecclesiastical dignitaries, their partisans, in Billon and Tom· 
non, places remote from the centre of the kingdom, and 
where nothing effectual could be accomplished. In the larger 
towns, more particularly in Paris, they at first encountered 
the most determined opposition ; above all from the Sorbonne, 
the parliament, and the archbishop, who all believed their own 
interests liable to be prejudiced by the privileges and cha
racter of the ml11r. But they ,aradually acquired the favuW'. 
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of the more zealous Catholics, and especially of the court, 
which \\•as unweaned in commending them for "their exem
plary lives and pure doctrines, by which many apostates had 
been brought back to the faith, an-l East and West induced to 
11,cknowlerlge the presence of the Lord."* Thus at length 
they succeeded in removing all impediments; and in the year 
1.564 were a<lmitted to the privilege of teaching. In Lyons 
they had already ma<le their position secure. They had the 
good fortune, whether by their merit or mere chance, to in-
elude from the first several men of remarkable talents among 
their members. To the Huguenot preachers they opposed 
Edmund Angier, who was born in France, but educated in 
Rome under Ignatius Loyola; and of whom the Protestants 
themselves are reported to have said, that, had he not worn 
Catholic vestments, there would never have existed a more 
perfect orator. An extraordinary impression was produced 
Loth by his preaching and writing. In Lyons, more par
ticuhrly, the Huguenots were completely defeated, their 
preachers were exiled, thei_r chur~hes destroyed, and their 
Looks burnt. For the Jesuits, on the contrary, in the yea.r 
1563, a magnificent college was erected. They had a highly 
distinguished professor also, Maldonat, whose exposition of 
the Bible attracted the youth of the country in multitudes, 
and enchained their attention. From these great cities they 
extended themselves over the kingdom in all directions; they 
formed establishments in Toulouse and Bourdeaux. Wherever 
they appeared, the number of Catholic communicants wa.'3 ob
~erved to increase. The catechism of Augier had extraor
dinary success; within the space of eight years, thirty-eight 
thousand copies of it were sold in Paris alone.t 

It is possible that the revived popularity of Catholic ide,as 
may have produced an effect on the court, and the rather aa 

* In a manuscript in the Berlin Library, MSS. Gall. n. 75, the fo]. 
iowing document will be found among others : Deliberations et consulta. 
tions au parlement de Paris, toucbant l'establissement dt>B Jesuites e1 
France." In this are especially given the messages of the court to the 
parliament in favour of the Jesuits ; and we are told that " they ha Yd 
pierced unyielding and ferocious breasts with the sword of the faith.'' 

t These notices are found in Orlandinus, and the authors who b&v. 
eontinued bis work, pars i. lib. vi. n. 30; ii. lib. iv. 84; iii. iii. Uit, l.t 
r:q. hvencit!.!, v. 24, 769, gives a biography of Augie1. 
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it was most decided ia the capita.I. Be this as it may, these 
idea.~ acquired a support the more, when in 1568, after long 
hesitation, the court once again diclared itself decidedly 
Catholic. 

This determination proceeded chiefly from the eircumstance 
that Catherine de' Medici felt her power to be more firmly 
secured since her son had attained his majority. She was no 
longer compelled to conciliate the Huguenot lea.der9, as had 
previously been the case. The example of Alva shewed how· 
much could be accomplished by inflexible determination. The 
pope continually exhorted her to repress the insolence of the 
rebels, to arrest their progress, and no longer to endure their 
existence. At length he accompanied his admonitions by the 
permission to alienate church property, by which the treasury 
gained a million and a half of livres.* Accordingly, Cathe
rine de' Medici, following the example given the year before 
by the governess of the Netherlands, imposed an oath on the 
French nobility, by which they bound themselves to abjure 
every engagement contracted without the previous knowledge 
of the king. t She demanded the dismissal of all their magis
trates from the cities which were suspected of favouring the 
new doctrines, and assured Philip II. in September of the yea1· 
1563, that she would tolerate no other religion but the Catholic. 

The resolution thns announced was one that could not be 
enforced in France without the intervention of arms, and war 
instantly burst forth. 

It was entered on with extraordinary zeal by the Catholic 
party. At the request of the pope, Philip of Spain sent the 
French an auxiliary force of practised troops under expe
rienced leaders. Pius V. caused collections to be made in the 
States of the Church, and gathered contributions from tli~ 
Italian princes; nay, the holy father himself despatched 2t 

small body of troops across the Alps; that same army to 
whose leader he gave the ferocious command to kill every 
Huguenot that might fall into his hands, and grant quarter 
to none. 

The Huguenots also drew their forces together; they t,x, 

* Catena, Vita ill Pio V., p. 79. 
t The oath is given by Serranus, Commentarii de Statu Religion;~ in 

ke~o Gallilll, iii. 151. • 
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were ful. of religious zeal, and looked on the papal soldiers 
M the army of antichrist arrayed against them. They too 
gave no quarter, and were equally provided with foreign aid. 
They were nevertheless entirely defeated at Moncontour. 

With what exultation did Pius V. receive the Huguenot 
etandards that were eent him after the battle ; how joyfally 
did he place them in the churches of St. Peter and St. John 
Lateran! He conceived the most daring hopes. It was at 
this moment that he pronounced the sentence of excom
munication against Queen Elizabeth. He even flattered 
himself with the hope of leading an expedition against 
England in person. 

So far, he was, however, not permitted to proceed . 
.As ha.d so frequently occurred before, a revulsion of opinion 

now took place in the court of France, and this, though oc
casioned by trifling circumstances of a personal nature only, 
yet brought about great changes in matters of the highest 
importance. 

The king became envious of the honour gained by his 
brother the duke of .Anjou, from the defeat of the Huguenots 
at Moncontour, where he had commanded the troops; and of 
the influence acquired by the duke from the repose he had 
thus procured to the country. He was confirmed in this 
feeling by those a.n,und him, who were equally jealous of 
.Anjou's followers, and who feared lest power should go hand 
in hand with the honour they had acquired. Not only wero 
the advantages gained followed up with the utmost in
duference, and after long delay; but in opposition to the 
high Catholic party led by Anjou, another and more moderate 
party appeared at colll-t; which adopted a line of policy alto
gether different, made peace with the Huguenots, and invited 
the Protestant leaders to the court. In the year 1569, the 
French, in alliance with Spain and the pope, had sought to 
overthrow the queen of England; in the summer of 1572, 
we see them in league with that queen to wrest the Nether
lands from Spain. 

Meanwhile, these changes were too sudden and too im• 
perfectly matured, to have consietflncy or duration. The 
most violent explosion followed, and affairs resumed their 
previous direction. 
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There can be nc doubt that Catherine de' Medici, while 
entering with a certain degree of warmth an<l earnestness 
into the policy and plans of the dominant party, which 
favoured her interests, so far as they appeared likely to assist 
:n placing her youngest son Alem;on on the English throne. 
was yet concerting the measures requisite for executing a. 
stroke of policy directly opposed to them. She did her 
utmost to draw the Huguenots to Paris; numerous as they 
were, they were there surrounded and held in check by a 
population far more numerous, in a state of military organiza
tion, and easily excited to fanaticism. She had previously 
given a very significant intimation to the pope of her purpose 
in this proceeding, but had she still felt wavering, the oc
currences of the moment were such as must at once have 
determined her. The Huguenots were on the 1,oint of gaining 
over the king himself; they were apparently supplanting the 
authority of the queen-mother, and in this danger she hesitated 
no longer; with the irresistible and magic power thu.t she ex
ercised over her children, she aroused all the latent fanaticism 
of the king; it cost her but a word to make the people take 
to arms; that word she spoke. Of the eminent Huguenots, 
each one was pointed out to his personal enemy, and given 
over to his vengeance. Catherine had declared herself to 
wish for the death of six men only; the death of these alone 
would she take upon her conscience. The number massacred 
was fifty thousand.* 

Thus, all that the Spaniards had perpetrated in the Nether
lands was exceeded by the French. What the first brought 
about gradually, with deliberate calculation, and with a. 
certain observance of legal forms, the latter accomplished in 
the heat of passion, in defiance of all forms of law, and by the 
aid of a. populace roused to a fury of fanaticism. The result 
appeared to be the same. Not one leader was left w l:.ose name 
might serve as a point round which the scattered Huguenots 
could gather; many fled, a. large number surrendered; place 
after pla.ee roturned to attendance on the mass, the preachers 
were silenced. With pleasure Philip II. saw himself imitated 

* For the sake of brevity, I here refer the reader to my dissertation oQ 
the MBSS11ere of St. Bartholomew in the Histor, Polit. Zeitschrift ii. ill. 
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end surpassed ; he offered Charles IX., who had now for the 
lirst time earned a right to be called the most Christian king, 
to as8ist the completion of his undertaking by the power of 
his nrms. Pope Gregory XIII. celebrated this great event 
1,y a i,o]emn procession to the church of San Luigi. The 
Y cuctians, who seemed to have no particular interest in the 
matter, expressed in official despatches to their ambassador, 
their satisfaction at "this favour oI God." 

Rut can it he possible that crimes of a character so san
guinary can ever succeed ? Aro they not in too flagrant 
opposition to the more profound mysteries of human events, 
to the undefined, yet inviolable and ever active principles that 
govern the order of nature? Men may blind themselves for 
a time, but they cannot disturb the moral laws on which their 
existence reposes; these rule with a necessity inevitable WI 

that which regulates the course of the stars. 

§ 6. Resistance of the Pr9testants in the Netherland, 
Prance, and GenMn!J, 

Macchiavel advises his prince to execute the cruelties lie 
~hall deem necessary in rapid succession, but gradually t1> 
Dermit morP. lenient measures t.o follow. 

It would almost seem that the Sp:u1iards had sought 11> 
follow this advice to the letter, in their government of the 
N ctherlands. 

They appeared to be themselves at length of opinion, that 
property enough had been confiscated, heads enough struck 
o~ and that the time for mercy had arrived. In the year 
1572, the Venetian ambassador at Madrid declares his con
viction that the prince of Orange would obtain his pardon if 
he would ask for it. The king received the deputies of ~ho 
Netherlands very favourably, when they arrived with a 
petition for the repeal of the impost of the tenth penny, and 
even thanked them for their pains. He had determined fo 
recall the duke of Alva, and to replace him by u. more clement 
~overnor. 

Bnt it was now too late. Immediately after the eo11-
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clusiou of that treaty between France an<l England, which 
had preceded the massacre of St. Bartholomew, the insurrec
tion broke out. Alva had bP,lieved his work at an end, but 
the struggle was in fact only then beginning. He defeated the 
enemy whenever he met them in the open field, but in tl1e towns 
of Holland a11d Zealand, where the religious excitement had 
been most profound, and where Protestantism had attained to 
u more effectual organization, he encountered a force of re
sistance that he could not overcome. 

In 1-Iaarlem, when all means of supporting life were con
sumed, even to the grn.ss growing between the stones, the 
inhabitants resolved to cut their way through the oesiegers 
with their wives and children. The dissensions prevailing in 
their garrison compelled them at last to surrender, but they 
had shewn that the Spaniards might be resisted. The people 
of Alkmar declared themselves for the prince of Orange at 
the moment when the enemy appeared before their gates : 
their defence was heroic as their resolution, not a man would 
leave his poet, however se'l'erely wounded; before the walls 
of Alkmar the Spaniards received their first effectual repulse. 
The country breathed again, and new courage entered the 
hearts of the people. 

The men of Leyrlen declared, that rather than yield they 
would demur their left arms to enable themselves to continue 
the defence with their right. They took the bold resolution 
of breaking down their dams and calling on the waves of the 
North Sea to expel the besiegers. Their misery had reached 
its utmost extremity, when a north-west wind, setting in at 
the critical moment, laid the country under water to the 
depth of several feet, and drove the enemy from their 
borders. 

The French Protestants had also regained their courage ; 
110 sooner did they perceive that their government, notwit.h
standing the savage massacre it had committed, disi,layed 
inesolution, procrastinated and adopted contradictory mea
sures, than they again took arms and soon burst f~rth anew. 
La Rochelle and Sancerre defended themseh·cs as Leyden an.l 
Alkmar had done,-the preachers of peace were heard ex
horting men to arms,-women shared in the combat with 
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their husbands and brothers. It was the heroic nge of Pro
testantism in westeru Europe. 

The acts of cruelty, committed or sanctioned by the most 
powerful princes, were met by a resistance proceeding from 
various nameless points, but which had its secret origin in 
the most profound religious convictions, and which no amount 
of force could overcome. 

It is not our purpose at this time to give the details and 
follow the vicissitudes of the wars in France and the Nether
lauds,-this would lead us too far from our principal object, 
-they are besides to be found in many other books; it must 
suffice to say that the Protestants maintained their ground. 

In the year 1573, and again in the following years, the 
French government was repeatedly compelled to enter into 
negotiations, from which the Huguenots gained a renewal of 
former concessions. 

In the N etherle.nds, the power of the government had fallen 
to ruin in the year 1576; the Spanish troops not receiving 
their regular pay, were in open insurrection, and all the pro
vinces had united against them, those which had hitherto 
maintained their allegiance with those which had revolted, 
the districts remaining in a. great measure Catholic, with those 
entirely Protestant. The states-general took the government 
into their own hands, appointed captains-general,· governors, 
and magistrates, and garrisoned the fortified places with their 
own troops in place of the king's.* The treaty of Ghent was 
concluded, by which provinces pledged themselves to expel 
the Spaniards and keep them out of the country. Philip of 
Spain sent his brother, who might be considered a Nether
lander and fellow-countryman, to govern them as Charles V. 
had done: but Don John was not even acknowledged until 
he had promised to fulfil the principal conditions laid beforo 
him; he was compelled to accept the treaty of Ghent, and to 
dismiss the Spanish troops; and no sooner did he make tho 
first movement to free himself from the restraint that fettered 
him, than all parties rose against him. He was declared an 

* Thia turn of affairs is made particularly intelligible in T1111il, iii. U 
-19. 
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enemy of the country, and the chiefs of the provin~ called 
another prince of his house to take his place. 

The principle of local government now obtained supremacy 
over the monarchical power, the nativll authority was victo
rious over the Spanish rule. 

From this state of things various consequences necessarily 
arose. The northern provinces, which had conducted the 
opposition, and thereby rendered the existing circumstances 
possible, at once acquired a natural preponderance in all that 
related to the war and the government ; it thus followed that 
the reformed religion was propagated through the whole 
extent of the Netherlands. It was received in Mechlin, 
Brussels, and Ypres. The people of Antwerp divided their 
churches between the two confessions, and the Catholics were 
occasionally compelled to content themselves with the choirs 
of those churches which they had so lately held in sole posses
sion. In Ghent the Protestant tendency was mingled .vith 
a. ciYil commotion, and obtained entire supremacy. -:i'iic 
treaty of Ghent had guaranteed Hie maintenance of tho 
Catholic church, in its former condition, but the State8-
general now issued an edict by which equal liberty was 
secured to both confessions. Thenceforth Protestant opinions 
made rapid advance, even in those provinces that were princi
pally Catholic, and there seemed good cause for the expecta
tion that they would eventually become predominant through
out the country. 

How changed was the position now held by the prince of 
Orange. He had but lately been an exile, whose best hope 
was to obtain pardon ; he was now possessed of a well
established power in the northern provinces, was sheriff 
(Ruwart) of Brabant, all-powerful in the a-5sembly of the 
states, and acknowledged as their chief and leadrr by a great 
religious and political party, which was making rapid pro
gress. He was besides in close alliance wiih all the Pro
testants of Europe, and more especially with his neighbour& 
the Germans. 
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The a.ggressions of the Catholics wero resisted in Gcrmmy 
a.lso with a force on the Protestant part which seemed to pro
mise the most important results. 

The effects of this resistance were apparent in the general 
transactions of the empire, in the a.ssemblies of the electors, 
and in the imperial diets, although there, the German system of 
conducting affairs prevented any adequate results from appear
ing. Th.iy were most sensibly felt, as had been the aggres
sions that had called forth the resistance, in the several 
territories and distinct sovereignties into which Germany was 
di,·ided. 

It was in the spiritual principalities, as we have seen, that 
the question was most earnestly debated. There was scarcely 
one wherein the prince had not attempted to restore Catho-
1 icism to its ancient supremacy. The Protestants, who felt 
their own strength, retorted with efforts equally comprehen
frve, and laboured with e1ual energy to bring the ecclesias
tical so,·ereignties themselves to their own opinons. 

In the year 1577, Gebhard Truchsess ascended the archi 
episcopal chair of Cologne. This was to be ascribed in great 
measure to the influence possessed by Count Nuenar over the 
chapter, and perfectly well did that powerful Protestant know 
who it was that he recommended. It is certain that Gebhard's 
acquaintance with Agues von l\fansfeld, which is said to h::we 
influenced his decision, was not required to determine him 
against the Catholics. Even at hia solemn entry into Cologne, 
when the clergy met him in procession, he did not alight 
from his horse, as was the established custom, to kiss the 
cross. He appeared in the church in a military dress, nor 
would he consent to perform high mass. He attached him-• 
self from the very first to the prince of Orange, and his prin
cipal counsellors were Calvinists.* Further, he did not 
~cruple to mortgage land in order to raise troops; was careful 
to secure the attachment of the nobles, and favoured certain 
c,f the guilds of Cologne, which had Legun to oppose them
~cl ves to Catholic usages; all circumstances tending to shew 
t!,e existence of that purpose which lie afterwards manifested 
uj1euly-of couvcrtiug bis spiritual sovereignty int.o a srrnl:u 
ele('Lorate. 

* M!\lfei, Anu'ili tli Grfgu1iu XUI., t. i. p. 331. 
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Gebhard T :uchsess still confonned, occasionally at lcaHL, 
and in externals, to the Catholic faith. ThP, adjacent bishop
rics of Westphalia and Lower Saxony, on the contrary, fell, a.a 
we have alrl:'a<ly observed, immediately into the hands of Pro 
testants. The elevation of Duke Henry of Saxe-Lauenburg 
was most especially important. He had been elected while 
yet very young, and, though a finn Lutheran, to the arch
bishopric of Bremen ; eome time after to the bishopric of 
Osnaburg, and, in 1577, to that of Paderborn... Even in 
Miinster, a large party, including all the younger members of 
the chapter, was attached to his interests, and but for the 
direct intervention of Gregory XIII., who declared a resig
nation actually made to be null and void, he would have 
been elevated to thrJ.t see also, spite of all efforts made to pre
vent it by the rigidly Catholic party. Indeed, these last 
were still unable to prevail so far as to secure the election of 
any other bishop. 

It is obvious that a powerful impulse must have been 
given to Protestant opinions in Rhenish Westphalia-where 
they had before been widely propagated-by this disposition 
on the part of the ecclesiastical chiefs. There needed only 
some fortunate combination of circumstances, some well
directed stroke, to secure the decided predominance of Pro
testantism in that district. 

All Germany would have felt the influence of this event. 
The same contingencies were probable in regard to tho 
bishoprics of Upper Germany, as those we have seen oc
curring in the lower part of the empire; and, even in the 
territories where the restoration had begun, resistance to its 
efforts was far from being suppressed. 

How keenly was this truth experienced by the Abbot 
Baltha.sar of Fulda! When it was seen that the intercessions 
of neighbouring princes, and the complaints laid before the 
diet, produced no effect, but that the abbot persisted, in dis
regard of all, to complete hi~ restoration of the Catholic 
faith, and went a.bout enforcing his regulations throughout 
the abbacy; he was one d,iy encountered at Hamelburg, 
whithe1· ho ha(! gone in the summer (if 1576, for the f'l'J•• 

·• Hamelmann, Uldenburgisches Chronikon, s- 436. 
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motion of these very purposes, was a.Bsailod by his nobles 
with arms in their hands, and imprisoned in his own 
nonse. :Finding that all measures were taken to oppose 
him, that his neigh hours beheld his embarra.ssment witl1 
satisfaction, and that the bishop of Wiirtzburg was even 
assisting his enemies, he resigned himself, perforce, tu 
the abdication of the government, and was deprived of his 
dominions.* 

In Bavaria also, Duke Albert found his purposes still far 
from being accomplished. He complained to the pope that 
his nobility would rather forego the sacrament altogether, than 
receiYe it in one kind. 

But it was of much higher importance that Protestantism 
was making continual progress in the Austrian provinces, 
and was gradually acquiring an acknowledged and legalized 
exist.ence. Under the wisely-conducted government of Maxi
milian II., it not only gained a fixed position in Austria 
Proper, both east and west of the Ens, but had also extended 
throughout the neighbouring districts. That emperor had. 
scarcely redeemed the county of Glatz from the dukes o( 
Bavaria., who had held it in mortgage (1567), before the 
nobles, public officers, towns, and, finally, the larger part of 
the people, went over to the evangelical confession. Hana 
,·on Pubschiitz, the captain-general, established a Protestant 
consistory by his own authority; and, upheld by this, he 
sometimes proceeded farther than the emperor would have de
sired. Gradually, the estat.es there also obtained a high degree 
of power and independence. This was altogether the most 
prosperous epoch of the county; the mines were thriving, the 
towns were rich and flourishing, the nobles well educated and 
orderly, waste lands were reclaimed in all directions, and vii-

* Schannat, Historia Fuldcnsis, pare iii. p. 268. A letter from the 
abbot to Pope Gregory, dated Aug. l. 1576, IA particularly remarkable. 
Schannat gives it from the Archives of the Vatican. "Clamantes," he 
says oi the threats of his enemies, " nisi consentiam, ut admmistratio 
di tionis me.ie episcopo tradatur, non aliter se me ac can em rabid um inter
feeturos, tum Saxoniae et Hassia, principes in meum gregem immissuros.'' 
:calling out, that unless I consent to transfer my authority to the bishop, 
tbcy will destroy me as they would a mad dog, and then turn the princes 
of Sa..r.ony and Hesse upon my flock.) 



!ages were established among them.• The church of Alhen
rlorf, to which, in the present day, thousands of pilgrims an
nually proceed for the purpose of kissing an old image of the 
Virgin, was at that time occupied by Protestant preachers 
during sixty years. t Some time later! only nine Catholic 
burghers were counted in the capital, while there were three 
hundred of the evangelical faith. We cannot be surprised 
that· Pope Pius V. should feel inexpressible aversion to tlio 
Emperor Maximilian. On one occasion, when the conversa
tion turned on the war that sovereign was engaged in with 
the Turks, Pius declared outright that be knew not to which 
side he least wished the victory.; Protestantism continued 
under these circumstances to make progress even in the in
terior provinces of Austria, over which the emperor did not 
exercise immediate control. In the year 1568, twenty-four 
evangelical pastors were already counted in Carintbia; and in 
1571, the capital of Styria had only one Catholic in its 
council. Not that the evangelical doctrines found a support 
in this country from the Archduke Charles, its governor: on 
the contrary, this prince introduced the Jesuits, and promoted 
their efforts to the utmost of bis power, but Protestant opin
ions prevailed in the estates.§ In the diets, where religion!! 
affairs were mingled with the administration of government 
and the defence of the country, they had the upper hand; for 
every concession they made in political matters, they demanded 
religious immunities in return. At the diet of Bruck on the 
Muhr, held in 1578, the archduke was compelled to accord 
the free exercise of the evangelical religion, not only in the 
domains of the nobles and landed proprietors, where be could 
I!ut have prevented it, but also in the four important towns 

• Joseph. Kogler's Chronik von Glatz, bd. i. heft ii. p. 72. The 
author was a Catholic parish priest ; his work is very sensible and useful. 

t From 1563 to 1623: Documentirte Beschreibung von Albendorf (an 
earlier printed fragment of the same chronicle), p. 36. 

:t Tiepolo, Relatione di Pio IV. e V.: he further adds, "Speaking of 
the death of the 1-panish prince, the pope said he had heard of it with 
great regret, because it would grieve him to see the dominions of tie 
Catholic king fall into the hands of the Germans." 

§ Socher, Historia Societatis Jesu Provincire Austrire, i. iv. 166, 186 1 
... 33. 
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of Griit11, Jndenburg, Klagcnfurt, and Laihach.* Thereupon 
the Protc8tant institutions were regularly organiwd in tho~e 
provinces M In the imperial territories. A Protestnnt a<l111i-
11i~lra.tion of the churches was established; a regular eystem of 
}>teaching and scl100!.~ arr:inged, on the model of ~ho,t prevail
ing in "~iirtemburg. In some instances, as at St. Veit, 
Catholics were excluded from the municipal elections, t anJ 
were no longer admitted to provincial offices. Under favour of 
these circumstances, Protestantism first gained the ascendancy 
in a country so closely neighbouring to Italy. The impulse 
~i,·en by the Jesuits wrus here counteracted by the most stead
fast opposition. 

In all the provinces of Austria, of the German, Sclavonic, 
and If ungarian tongues, with the single exception of the 
Tyrol, Protestantism was in 1578 the predominant religion. 

It thus becomes evident that throughout Germany the pro
gress made by Cath,>licism was met by successful opposition 
a:1d c1p1al progress on the part of the Protestants. 

§ 7. Contrasts exhibited in otl1er parts of Euro[J6. 

The epoch we are comidering is indeed a most remarkable 
one ; the two great religious tendencies are seen once more in 
a.cti ve conflict, with equal hope of obtaining the ascendancy. 

As compared with former times, the position of things had 
materially changed: at an earlier period each party had been 
willing to treat with the other; reconciliation ho.d been 
attempted in Germany; a way seemed prepared for it in 
.France; it was demanded iu the Netherlands; nor did it 
appear to be impracticable, since toleration was in some places 
1,1-::1,ctised. But the spirit c,f opposition had now assumed a 
more hostile and threatening aspect. Tl,roughout Europe tho 

* Supplication to his Imp. Rom. Maj. and intercession of the threo 
principalities and the state, in Lehmann, De Pace Religionis, p. 461 ; 11 
document which serves to correct the statement made by Khe,enhiller, 
A.nu. Ferdinanuei, i. 6. 

t Hermarw in the Kii.rntnerischen Zeitscbrift, v. p. 189, 
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:intagonist principles were, so t.o speak, now prov0king each 
other to the combat. We shall be amply repaid hy a slight 
review of the general state of things a,i existing in the yr-ar 
1578-9. 

Let us commence in the Ell,St an<l with Poland. 
Here, also, the Jesuits had made their way, under sanction 

of the bishops, who sought in them for support to their ow 11 

power. In the year 1569, a college was founded for tl1em iu 
Braunsberg, by Cardinal Hosius, bishop of Ermeland. They 
settled themselves in Pultusk and Posen likewise,-at each 
place with the aid of the bishop. The Lutherans of Lithu
ania proposed to establish a university on their own princi
ples, and the bishop Valerian of Wilna, considering it highly 
essential to counteract the effect of this, erected a Jesuit 
school in his diocese. He was old and failing, and desired to 
mark his last days by this meritorious action. The first 
members of the society arrived in his see in the year 1570. * 

Here, as in other places, the first result of these efforts 
merely was that Protestants took measures to maintain their 
influence. In the convocation diet of 1573, they carried a 
resolution, by virtue of which all men were secured from 
offence or injury on account of religious opinions.t 

The bishops were compelled to submit : the example of the 
troubles in the Netherlands was brought forward to pro'Ve to 
them the dangers that might arise from their refusal. The 
succeeding kings of Poland were also compelled to promise 
the maintenance of this resolution. In the year 1579, the 
payment of tithes to the clergy was suspended, and the nuncio 
declared that twelve hundred parish priests were rendered 
destitute by this regulation. A high court of ju<licature was 
established in the same year, composed of laity and clergy 
in equal number.;i, and which took cognizance even of eccle
siastical disputes. The utmost surprise was expressed in 
Rorue that the Polish clergy should endure a tribunal so 
constituted. 

The contest v·as el1ually auimated in Sweden as in Poland, 

* Sacchinus, Historia Societatis J esu, p. ii. lib. viii. 114 ; p. iii, lib, L 
ll2 ; lib. vi. 103-108. 

~ Ji'redro, Ht-nricus I. rex Polonorum, l). ll4. 
2 o i! 
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and was accompanied by very peculiar circumstances,-these 
had immediate reference to the person of the sovereign, who 
was indeed the object of the struggle. 

In all the sons of Gustavus V asa,-" the brood of King 
Gustavus," as the Swedes called them-there was a very un
usual mixture of deep reflection with impetuous wilfulness, of 
devotional feeling with excessive violence. 

The most highly cultivated of these princes was John, t!-.~ 
second son of Gustavus. He had married a Catholic pii:,
cess, Catherine of Poland, who had shared his prison, iu tl:e 
rigorous solitude of which be had received consolation from a 
Catholic priest; thus these religious disputes awakened his 
particular interest. The Swedish prince had studied t!.ie 
fathers to gain a clearer comprehension of the state of the 
church from the earliest times: he looked favourably on all 
books treating of a possible reconciliation between the two 
confessions, and his attention was continually occupied by 
questions connected with this subject. When he became 
king he made, in fact, certain approaches towards the church 
of Rome; he published a liturgy on the model of that sanc
tioned by the council of Trent, and in which the Swedish 
divines perceived with amazement that not only the usages, 
but even some of the distinguishing doctrines of the Roman 
chnrch, were included.* As the intercession of the pope, as 
well with the Catholic princes in general, on account of the 
Russian war, as with the Spanish court in particular, with 
regard to the maternal inheritance of his wife, was likely to 
be essential to the interests of the Swedish monarch, he did 
not hesitate to send one of his nobles as ambassador to 
Jfome; he even permitted some few Jesuits from the Nether
lauds to settle in Stockholm, where he committed an impor
tant institution for the education of youth to their charge. 

These proceedings naturally excited very sanguine hopes in 
Rome ; and Antonio Possevin, one of the most clever men in 
the Society of Jesus, was selected to make a strenuous effort 
for the conversion of King John. 

In the year 1578, Possevin arrived in Sweden : the king 

• They are e.11 to be found in the Judicium Prredicatorum Holmeusa. 
11.e publicata Liturgia, in Baaz, lnventarium Eccle~i!'.rum Sueogoth, 
JI· 393. 
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was not disposed to give way on all points; he demanded that 
marriage should be oonceded to the priests, that the sacra
mental cup should be granted to the laity, that mass should 
be performed in the language of the country, that the church 
should abandon all its claims to confiscated property, and 
make other concessions of similar character. Possevin was 
not authorized to decide on these questions, he promised only 
to lay the king's demands before the Apostolic See, and then 
h11,stened to insist on the dogmatical points of controversy. 
In regard to these he had much more success. After some 
few interviews, and a certain time for reflection, the king 
declared himself resolved to make the "professio fidei ·• 
according to the formula of the council of Trent. This pro
fes~ior. of faith he did in fact subscribe, and then con -
fessed. Possevin once more inquired if he submitted to the 
judgment of the pope in regard to the sacrament in one kind? 
John replied that he did so, when the Jesuit solemnly granted 
him absolution. 

It would almost iqipear that this absolution was the king" a 
most immediate object and principal wish. He had caused 
his brother to be pnt to death ; it is true that the estates had 
previously approved that measure, still it was the death of 
e. brother, and was accompanied by circumstances of extreme 
violence : the absolution he had received seemed to give peace 
to his mind. Possevin prayed to God that he might be per
mitted to turn the heart of this prince. John arose and 
threw himself into the arms of his confessor. "As I em
bra.ce thee," he exclaimed, "even so do I embrace the Catho
lic faith now and for ever." He then received the sacrament 
according to the Catholic ritual. 

Haviug thus sucetlssfully accomplished his twik, Possevin. 
returned to Rome, and communicated the result to the pope : 
he also imparted it, under the seal of secrecy, to the most 
powerful Catholic sovereigns. There now remained only to 
take into consideration those demands of the Swedish king, 
on which he made the restoration of Catholicism in hitl 
dominions principally to depend. Posseviu had great addre~ 
wa.s very eloquent, and possessed considerable talent for nego
tiation, but he had too easily persuaded himself that his eml 
was atWned. The '"1count he gave ind1loed Pope Grego:y 
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to believe that no concessions were necessary, he therefore 
demanded, on the contrary, that the king should declare him
llelf freely and unconditionally a Catholic ;-charged with 
letters to that effect, and with indulgences for all who would 
return to the Roman church, the Jesuit departed on his 
second journey. 

But the opposite party had meanwhile not remained inac
tive; Protestant princes had sent warning letters to the king, 
for intelligence of his proceedings had spread through all 
Europe. Chytrreus bad dedicated his work on the Confessio!l 
of Augsburg to the Swedish sovereign, and had thereby pro
duced a certain impression on that learned prince. The 
Protestants did not again lose sight of him. 

Possevin now arrived, no more as on the previous occasion 
in the usual dress of civilians, but in the proper costume o( 
his order, and bringing with him a large number of Catholic 
books. His ,·ery appearance seemed instantly to make an 
\lnfavourable impression. He hesitated a moment to produce 
tbe papal reply, but seeing at length that he must not venture 
further delay, he laid it before the king in an audience that 
lasted two hours. Who can penetrate the secret movements 
of a wavering and unsettled mind ? The monarch's self
esteem was perhaps wounded by so positive a refusal of his 
demands, he wru; doubtless convinced that nothing was to be 
accomplished in Sweden without the concessions he ha<l re
quired, and felt no disposition to abdicate his crown for the 
!lake of religion. Enough-the audience was decisive-from 
that hour the king betrayed coldness and aversion towards the 
envoy of the poutiff. He required his Jesuit schoolmen to 
receive the sacrament in both kinds, and to read mass in the 
Swedish tongue; as they did not obey him, which indeed 
they could not, be refused to continue the provision be had 
allowed them. They left Stockholm very soon after, and 
their departure was doubtless not caused wholly by the plague, 
as they desired to have it believed. The Protestaut noblei::, 
with the king's younger brother, Charles of Su<lermania, who 
was disposed to Calvinism, and the ambassadors of Lubeck, 
neglected no means that might increase this growing avcrsiou. 
The sole remaining hope and stay of the Catholics was now 
the queen, and after Ler dl.'ath t.be heir to the throne. Fot 
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thaJ time the sovereign power in Sweden continued essentially 
Protestant.* 

In England, the government became daily more and more 
firmly attached to the reformed opinions, under Queen Eliza.
beth. But in that kingdom there existed assailable points ol 
a different kind ; the country was filled with Catholics ; not 
only did the Irish population adhere steadfastly to the ancient 
faith and ritual, but in England also there was probably one
half of the people, if not-as some have asserted-::i. larrer 
propo.-tion still attached to Catholicism. It has always 
occasioned surprise that tho English Catholics should have 
submitted to the Protestant laws of Elizabeth, which they did 
at least during tbe first fifteen years of her reign. They took 
the oath required from them, although it was in direct ,,ppo
sition to the pupal authority; they attended the Protestant 
churches, and thought they had done quite enough, if, in 
going and returning, they kept together and avoided thE, 
aociety of the Protestants.1· 

A firm conviction was nevertheless maintained in Rome of 
their secret attachment, all were persuaded that nothing more 
than opportunity or some slight advantage was required to 
inflame all the Catholics of the kingdom, and rouse them to 
resistance. Pius V. had already expressed a wish that he 

* In the whole of this account, I confine myself to the reports of the 
Jesuits ( which, so far as I can discover, were never used before), as they 
may be found 11t length in Sacchinus, Hist. Societatis Jesu, &c. pars iv. 
lib. vi. n. 64-76, and lib. vii. n. 83-111. I am anxious to know 
whether the continuation of Theiner's Schwedcn und seine Stellung 
zurn heiligen Stuhl, will really communicate any thing new that may be 
worthy of notice. This work, filled as it is with coarse invectives, has 
hitherto excited pity rather than attention; we must hope \hat " they 
know not what they do." 

t Relatione del presente Stato d'lnghilterra, Clivata <la una lettera 
scritta di Londra, &c., Roma, 1500 (printed pamphlet), agrees entirely 
on this subject with a passage of Ribadaneira, De Schismate, which 
Hallam has already quoted (Constitutional History of England, i. p. 162) ; 
and is without doubt the original source : [They have permitted them
selves to take impious oaths against the authority of the Apostolic See; 
and this with little or no scruple of conscience. And then _they all go 
commonly to the synagogues of tho heretics, and to their preachings, 
taking with them their children and families. They consider it distinction 
euough if they go to church before the heretics, ~«! qo IIQt h:avl! it ill 
their company. J 
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could shed his blood in an expedition against England. The 
hope and thought of such an enterprise were never abandoned 
hy Gregory XIII., who W3.'l much disposed to employ the 
martial spirit and exalted station of Don John of Austria for 
its accomplishment. To this effect ho despatched his nuncio 
Sega, who had been with Don John in the Netherlands, into 
Spa.in, with the hope of inducing Philip II. to concur in hie 
undertaking. 

But it happened that, sometimes from the king's disinclin&
tion to forward the ambitious views of his brother, sometimes 
from his objection to being involved in new political em
barrassments, and sometimes from other obstacles, the whole 
aiTair came to nothing; these vast plans had to be resigned, 
and their projectors were forced to content themselves with 
less magnificent enterprises. 

Pope Gregory next fixed his attention on Ireland. It was 
represented to him that there was no people more strictly and 
steadily Catholic than the Irish, but that the nation was tyran
nously maltreated by the English government; that the people 
were despoiled, disunited, wilfully kept in a state of barbarism, 
11,nd oppressed in their religious convictions; that they were thus 
2,t every moment prepared for war, and wanted nothing more 
than the aid of a small body of troops; with fiive thousand men 
Ireland might be conquered, since there was not a fortress in 
the country that could hold out more than four days.* The 
pope was easily persuaded to believe these as2ertions. There 
was thtln living in Rome an English refngee, named Thomas 
Stukely, an adventurer by nature, but possessing in a remark
able degree the art of gaining access to the great, and of 
winning their confidence. The pope had appointed him his 
chamberlain, had created him marquis of Leinster, and now 

* Discorso aopra il Regno d'Irlanda e della Gente che bisogneria per 
conquistarlo, fatto a Gregorio X-111., Library at Vienna, Fugger, MSS. 
The government of the queen is declared to be a tyranny : [leaving the 
authority to English ministers, who practise every art of tyranny in 
that kingdom to enrich themselves ; u, for example, transporting all the 
commodities of the country mto England; taxing the people in violation 
of their ancient laws and privileges ; and fomenting ware and factions 
!"mon~ the natives of the country ; the Engli.Bh not wishing tl1at the 
i.Bha~1tants should learn tile d' ff'ertinCll htlP!'lltlll livi11g iq freedo!'I llnll ill 
~erv1tude. J 
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expended forty thousand scndi to furnish him with ships arnl 
men. On the French coast Stukely was to be joinecl by 
Geraldine, an Irish exile, commanding a small body of troops 
which he had got together, also at the pope's e,:pense. 
Philip of Spain had no wish to engage in war, but he was 
glad to give Elizabeth occupation at home, and therefore 
contributed a sum of money towards this enterprise.* 
Stukely, however, most unexpectedly allowed himself to be 
persuaded to take part in the expedition of King Sebastian ti, 

Africa, with the force destined for Ireland, and he lost his life 
in that service. Geraldine was thus left to make the attempt 
alone; he landed in June, 1579, and at first gained some 
advantages, having seized the fort commanding the harbour of 
Limerick. The earl of Desmond was also in arms against 
the queen, and the whole island was thrown into commotion. 
But one misfortune soon followed another, the most serioue 
being the death of Geraldine himself, who was killed in a 
skirmish. After this the earl of Desmond could no longer 
hold out, the supplies sent by the pope were insufficient, the 
money expected did not arrive, and the English remained 
victorious. They punished the insurgents with fearful 
cruelty : men and women were driven into barns and burnt to 
death, children were strangled, all Munster was laid waste, 
and English colonists took possession of the devastated pro
vince. 

If Catholicism were ever again to raise its head in the 
dominions of Elizabeth, it was in England itself that the 
attempt must be made; but this could manifestly not be done 
until the political relations of Europe should be altered. And 
if the pope desired to secure that the English Catholics should 
continue attached to the faith,. if he wished to find them 
Catholic when the time for active exertion should arrive, it 
was indispensable that spiritual aid should be supplied to 
them. 

William Allen first conceived the idea of collecting into 

* Twenty thousand scudi, according to the nuncio Sega, in his Rrla
tione compendiosa (MS. of the Berlin Library) : [He also made grants to 
the Baron d' Acres, to Signor Carlo Buono, and other English noblemen 
then in Madrid, whom be urged to io on this expedition, hgether 11itb, 
8i~Jiop L\QIJese of lrelllqd.] • -
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onfl body the young English Catholics, who we:re sent to the 
C'ontincnt for the prosecution of their studies, and, chiefly by 
the aid of Pope Gregory, he founded a college for them a.t 
Doua.y. But this did not seem sufficient to the pope; he 
wished to provide a retreat for these young men beneath his 
own eye, and where they might be more secure and moro 
tranquil than at Douay, in t.he turbulent Netherlands; he 
therefore established an English e-01lege in Rome, endowed it 
with a rich abbey, and placed it, in the year 1570, under the 
c:ire of the Jesuits.* 

No student was admitted into this college until he had first 
pledged himself to return to England on the completion of his 
studies, and there preach the faith of the Roman clmrch. 
They were prepared for that purpose exclusively. Excited to 
religious enthusiasm by the spiritual exercises of Ignatius, 
the missionaries sent by Pope Gregory the Great for the 
con\"'ersion of the Anglo-&.xons were placed before them a.s 
models for their imitation. 

Some of the older students soon entered on this career. In 
the year 1580, two English Jesuits, Persons and Campian, 
returned to their native country ; constantly pursued, com
pelled to adopt feigned names, and to assume various disguises, 
they yet succeeded in reaching the capital, where they 
r,eparated, the one travelling through the northern, the other 
through the southern counties. They usually took up their 
abode in the dwellings of the Catholic nobles. Their coming 
WBB always announced, but the precaution waa constantly 
taken of receiving them as strangers. A chapel had 
meanwhile been prepared in the most retired part of the 
hcase, into which they were conducted, and where tho 
rnembera of the family were assembled to receive their benti
diction. The missionary rarely prolonged his stay beyond 
one night. The evening of his arrival was employed in re
ligious preparation and confession ; on the following morning, 
mass was read, the sacrament administered, and a sermon 
preached. All the Catholics who were in the neighbourhood 
11.ttended, and the number was sometimes very great. Tho 

* The accounts of the Jesuits in Sacchinus, pare iv. lib. vi. 6 ; lib. vii. 
l' •-30, may be here compared with Car:µdc11 's Sta~r,rnents, RerQlll !Jrit111· 
·11c. tom. i. p. 316. 
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religion that for niM hundred years had ruled supreme over 
the island, wa.;i thus once more inculcated with the added 
charm of 111 ystery and novelty. Secret synods were held, ~ 
printing-press was set up, first in a village near London, and 
afterwards in a lonely house in a neighbouring wood: Catholic 
books once more appeared, written with all the readiness 
aud ability derived from constant practice in controversy, and 
sometimes with much elegance; the impression these works 
produced was strengthened by the impenetrable secrecy of 
their origin. The immediate result of the~e proceedings was, 
that the Catholics ceased to attend the Protestant service, 
and to observe the ecclesiastical edicts of the queen; and 
that the opposite party insisted on their opinions with in
creased violence, while persecution became more severe and 
oppressive.* 

Wherever the principle of Catholic restoration had not 
strength enough to acquire the ascendancy, its effect was to 
exasperate both parties, and to render them more implacable. 

An example of this was afforded by Switzerland, although 
each canton had long possessed the right of self-government 
in religious affairs, and the dissensions arising from time to 
time, in regard to the terms of the confederation, and the 
interpretation of the clauses concerning religion, in the 
" covenant of public peace " (Landfriedens ), were very 
nearly set at rest.t 

But the Jesuits found their way into that country also; at 
the instance of a colonel in the Swiss guard of Rome, they 
presented themselves in Lucerne, in the year 1574, where 
they met with a cordial reception and zealous support, more 
especially from the family of Pfyffer.+ Ludwig Pfyffer 
alone appeared to have expended thirty thousand gulden 

• See Campiani Vita et Martyrium ; lngoldstadii, 15!!4 ; also Sac
chinus. 

t The most important was doubtless that relating to the fate of. the evan
gelical party settled in Locarno, respecting which F. Meyer made a report 
in 1836, prepared from original documents. The Protestant cantons as
sented to tha~ interpretation of the disputed article which favoured the 
Catholics, and allowed that the evangelical party should be compelled te> 
quit their country. They had completely disappeared from the canton ill 
the year 1580. 

! Agricola, 177, 
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towards the erection of a Jesuits' college. Philip of Spaiu 
and the Guises are also said to have contributed money for 
that purpo~c, and the pope did not fail to display his uu
wearied generosity towards institutions of this character 
by furnishing the means for procuring a library. The people 
of Lucerne were greatly rejoiced at these things ; they sent 
sn express memorial to the General of the Order, entreating 
that he would not deprive them of those fathers of the socie,ty 
already in their city. " They were most anxious to see the:: 
youth brought up in sound learning, and above all in piety 
and a Christian life." They promised him, in return, to spare 
neither pains nor labour, neither life nor means, to serve the 
society in every thing they should desire.* 

An opportunity was soon presented them of proving their 
renewed zeal for Catholicism in a matter of some con
seq :ience. 

The city of Geneva had placed itself under the special 
protection of Berne, and now endeavoured to draw Soleure 
and Freiburg into the same alliance. These towns had ruost 
commonly adhered to Berne in political affairs, though not in 
religious matters. With respect to Soleure the attempt suc
cceded,-a Catholic city received the very centre of Western 
Protestantism into its protection. Gregory XIII. was 
alarmed, and turned his best efforts to withhold at least 
Freiburg from the league. Lucerne then came to his assist
ance. An embassy from that canton joined its labours to 
those of the papal nnncio, and the people of Freiburg not only 
declined the proposed alliance, but even invited the Jesuits to 
their city, where, with the assistance of Gregory, they estab
lished a college. 

The effects of Carlo Borromeo's exertions also began to 
make themselveB apparent. His influence had extended 
particulariy to the Wald cantons. Melchior Lussi, Lan
dammal! of U nterwalden, was esteemed the especial friend of 
the arch bishop. Borromeo first sent Capuchins into the coun
try, and these friars produced great impressson on the people 
,,f the mountain districts, by the rigour and simplicity ol 

* Liter~ Lucernensiui:a <id EverardUIII Mercwia11u111 iQ SaQCliJnqs, Hi" 
to,~ Socie,ta.tis Jt~ll, iv. v. H:i. 
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their lives ; they were followed by the pupils of the Helvetic 
college, which the archbishop had founded for that expres11 
purpose. 

Traces of their influence were soon to be discovered in all 
public affairs. In the autumn of 1579, the Catholic cantons 
concluded a treaty with the bishop of Basle, in which they 
engaged, not only to protect him in religious matters, but also 
promised to bring back "to the true Catholic faith," if occa
sion should serve, whoever among his subjects had gone over 
to the Protestant opinions. This engagement was evidently 
calculated to arouse the evangelical inhabitants of the cantons, 
and accordingly dissensions became more decided and bitter 
than they had been for a long time. A papal nuncio arrived, 
who was received in the Catholic cantons with every possible 
mark of reverence, while in those of the Protestant3 he was 
contemned and insulted. 

§ 8. Crisis in the Netherlands. 

The general state of things in Europe was at that time as we 
,re about to describe. Restored Catholicism, under the form it 

bad assumed in Italy and Spain, bad made an extensive in
road upon the rest of Europe. It had gained important con
quests in Germany, and bad made considerable advances in 
other countries, but in all it had encountered determined 
opposition. In France the Protestants were secured by 
extensive privileges and by the strength of their position
military and political. In the Netherlands they held the 
supremacy. They were triumphant in England, Scotland, 
and the North. In Poland they had extorted stringent laws 
in their own favour, and had gained extensive influence in the 
gencml affairs of the kingdom. Throughout the territories ot 
Austria they confronted the government, armed with the 
!tncient immunities of the provincial states. In Lower Ger
many the ecclesiastical institution seemed to be on the point 
-if suffering material change. 

Jn this position of affairs, vast importance was attached L 
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the i:isne of the struggle in the Net.hcrlauds, ,vhct·e tha peo
ple were continually resorting to arms. 

It was impossible that Philip II. could intend to repeat 
those measures which had already suffered so signal a failure; 
l1e was not, indeed, in a condition to do so. It Wll.'3 his good 
fortune to receive the assistance of friends who presented 
themselves spontaneously. Protestantism, also, was arrested 
in its progress by an obstacle at once nnexpecte,l 1tnd insur
mountable. We shall be well repaid for devoting a short 
time to the consideration of this important event. 

In the first place, it was by no means agreeable to all 
parties in the provinces, that the prince of Orange should 
possess so large an extent of power,-least of all was this 
satisfactory to the Walloon nobility. 

Under the go,·ernment of the king, tbP,se nobles had 
eYer be<>n the first to take horse in all wars, most especially 
in those with France ; it thus happened that the leaders of 
note, whom the people were accustomed to follow, had ac
quired a certain independence and auth1Jrity. Under the 
government of the states, the nobles found themselves, on the 
contrary, placed in the background ; their pay was irregular; 
the army of the states consisted principally of Dutch, Eng
lish, and Germans, who, being undoubted Protestants, en
joye<l the largest share of confidence. 

When the W alloons acceded to the treaty of Ghent, they 
had hoped to obtain a leading influence in the general affairs 
of the country, but the result was altogether contrary
power fell almost exclusively into the hands of the prince of 
Orange and his friends of Holland and Zealand. 

But the personal disaffection thus occasioned was not all, 
-religious animosities combined with it. 

'\' hatever may have been the cause, tho fact is certain, that 
in the ,v a.I loon provinces but little sympathy was ever excited 
towards the Protestant movements. 

In these districts the new bishops, almost all men of great 
practical ability, had been peaceably installed. The see of 
Arras was held by Franc;ois de Richardot, who had eagerly 
imbibed the principles of Ca,tholic restoration in the council 
of Trent, and who was the subject of incessant prai~eH, for 
the elegance and lcarnin,<>; that he united w'th !0rce aoJ 
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solidity in hi~ prcacl1ing, al! well ae for the zeal, tem~•ed 
by acquaintance with the world, evinced in his life.* The 
bishop of Namur was Antoine Ha,·et, a Dominican, endowed, 
perhaps, with less worldly prudence, but also a member 0£ 
the council, and equally zealous for the promulgation of its 
edicts and the enforcement of their spirit. t The see of 
St. Omer was occupied by Gerard de Hamericourt, one of the 
richest prelates in all the provinces, and who was also abbot of 
St. Bertin. His ambition was to promote the education of 
the youth in his diocese: he founded many schools, and was 
the first who founded a college for the Jesuits in the Nether
lands, supported by fixed revenues. Under these and Gther 
heads of the church, Artois, Hainault, and Namur remained 
in peace, while all the other provinces were exposed to the 
wild turbulence of the iconoclastic riots,; and in consequence, 
these districts had not been so heavily visited by the reaction 
under Alva.§ The decrees of the council of Trent were 
discussed with but short delay in the provincial councils and 
diocesan synods,and their provisions were at once enforced. The 
influence of the Jesuits extended rapidly from St. Omer, and 
still more effectually from Douay. Philip II. had established 
a university at Douay in order that such of his subjects M 

spoke the French language might have opportunity for study 
without leaving their country. This was in furtherance of 
that strict ecclesiastical constitution which it was the purpose 
of Philip to introduce throughout his dominions. Not far 
from Douay stood the Benedictine abbey of Anchin. At the 
time when the fury of the iconoclwits was raging in ahnoi,t 
every other part of the Netherlands, the abbot, ,T ohn Len
tailleur, was there engaged with his monks in the practice 

* Gazct, Histoire Ecclesiastique des Pays-Bas, p. 143, describes him 
as [subtle and solid in doctrine, forceful in reasoning, rich in matter, 
polished in language, and grave in munner; but, above ell, the excellent 
piety and virtue that shone in his life, gave effectual persuasion to his 
words.] 

t Havensius, De Erectione Novorum Episcoputuum in Belgio, p. 50. 
::: Hopper, Recueil et Memorial des Troubles des Pays-Bas, 93, 98. 
§ According to Viglii Commentarius Rerum ectarum super impo

sitione Decimi Denarii, in Papendre~ht, Analecta i. I. 292, the tentb 
penny was imposed on them with the ».!!surance that it shonld not be 
rigidly exacted 
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or tle spiritual exercises of Ignatius Loyola: inflamed by 
the enthusiasm excited by these exercises, he determined to 
mstitute a college of Jesuits in the new university, and endow 
it from the revenues of his abbey. It was opened acoordingly 
in the year 1568, immediately obtained a certain indepen
dence of the university authorities, and rapidly acquired 
unusual prosperity. Eight years afterwards, the flourishing 
state of this university, even as regarded literary study, wu 
principally attributed to the Jesuits. Not only was their 
college filled with pious and diligent young men, but the other 
colleges also had greatly profited by the emulation it excited, 
Already was the whole university supplied with theologians 
from this college, and the provinces of Artois and Hainault 
received numerous priests from the same source.* It gra
dually became the central point of modern Catholicism for all 
the surrounding country. In the year 1578, the Walloon 
provinces were considered among their contemporaries to be, 
according to their own expression, in the highest degree 
Catholic.t 

But this religious organization was endangered no less than 
the political claims of the provinces by the increasing pre
dominance of Lutheran opinions. 

At Ghent the form assumed bv Protestantism was such as 
in the present day we should call revolutionary. There the 
ancient liberties which had been crushed by Charles V. in 
1539, had never been forgotten. The atrocities of Alva had 
excited peculiar exasperation in that city. The populace W8.II 

fierce and ungovernable, much inclined to image-breaking, 
and violently enraged against the priests. Two daring leaders 
of the people, lmbize and Ryhove, availed themselves of 
thtise tumultuary feelings. lmbize conceived the idea of es
tablishing a republic, and fancied that Ghent would become 

* Testimonium Thom!ll Stapletoni (rector of the university) of the 
year 1576, in Saccbinus, iv. iv. 124: [Artois and Hainault have had 
many pastors from that college of the fathers, and our university bas re
ceived from it many excellent and learned divines. J Still higher eulogies 
foll-ow, but may be omitted, and the rather as Stapleton was hi:r.self a 
Jesuit. 

t :Michid, Relatione di Francia: [The count (the governor cf Hui, 
nault; is mQst Catholic, as is all that region, together with the district ol 
Artoi.s, whi ~h is adjacent to it.] 
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a new Rome. They commenced their proceedings at the mo
ment, when their governor, Arscbot, was holding a meeting 
with certain bishops and Catholic leaders of the neighbouring 
t"wns, whom they took prisoners, together with himself. 
They next restored the ancient constitution, with modifications, 
118 will be readily BUpposed, which secured to themselves the 
possession of power. They laid bands on the property of the 
church, abolished the bishopric, and confiscated the abbeys. 
The hospitals and monasteries they converted into barracks, 
and finally they endeavoured to introduce a similar order of 
things among their neighbours by force of arms.• 

Now it happened that some uf the leaders taken prisoners 
with the governor, belonged to the Walloon provinces, where 
the troops of Ghent were already making incursions. All 
who were disposed to the Protestant opinions began to arouse 
themselves, and the democratic passions of the people wero 
called in aid of the religious excitement, as had been done in 
Ghent. In Arras a tumult was raised against the senate. 
Even from Douay the Jesuits were expelled in a commotion 
of the people, spite of the efforts made by the council; and 
although not compelled to absent themselves more than four
teen days, yet the circumstance was one of great importance. 
In St. Omer they maintained their ground only by the special 
protection of the council. 

The civic magistracy, the provincial nobility, and the 
clergy, were all at the oame time endangered and oppressed. 
They saw themselves menaced by a revolution equally de
structive with that which had just occurred in Ghent; it is 
therefore not surprising if in this peril they should have re
course to every possible means of defence. They first sent 
their troops into the territory of Ghent, which they cruelly de
vastated, and then looked around for some alliance from which 
they might derive a more certain security than was afforded 
by their connection with the general union of the Netherlands. 

Don John of Austria was not backward in turning this dis
position of mind to his own purposes. 

If we consider the conduct and measures of Don John in 

* Vnn der Vynkts Geachichte der Niederlande, bd. ii. buch ..-. al,
IChnitt 2. This section may perhaps be considered th!! most imporlaut 
part of the whole work. 

VOL. I, 2 U 
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the Nl'lherlands from a general point of view only, we are 
almost inclined to think that they produced no results; that 
his existence passed away without leaving a trace, us it had 
done without satisfaction to himself. But if we examine 
more closely what his position was, what his actions were. 
and what consequences resulted from his measures, we shall 
find that to him above all other persons must be attributed 
the settlement of the Spanish Netherlands. Don John en
Jea,ourecl for some time to abide by the terms of the treaty 
of Ghent, but the independent position assumed by the states, 
with that held by the prince of Orange, who was much more 
powerful than himself,-the viceroy,-and the suspicions enter
tained by each party against the other, made an open rupture 
ineYitable; he therefore resolved to begin the war. This was 
doubtless in opposition to the will of his brother, but it was 
uuarnidable. There were no other me:u1s by which he could 
hope to secure a single province to the sovercigµty of Spain ; 
but by adopting this method he succeeded. He retained J>os
session of Luxembourg, he invested Namur, a,1d the battle of 
Gemblours made him master of Louvain and Limburg, Jf 
the king desired to recover his power in the Netherland., 
that was not to be effected by treating with the states-general, 
which waB manifestly impracticable; it could only be do~e 
by a gradual subjugation of the separate districts; either hy 
terms of convention or force of arms. This system Don John' 
adopted, and it soon laid open to him the most cheering pro
spects. He succeeded in reviving the old attachment of the 
·wal!oon provinces to the Burgundian race, and had the good 
fortune to gain over to his party two men of great power aud 
influence, Pardieu de la Motte, gnernor uf Gravelines, aud 
Matthieu l\foulart, bishop of Arra£ ,, 

These were the men who, after the early death of Don 
John, conducted the negotiations on which every thing de
pended, with great zeal and successful skill. 

* That they were gained over during the life of Don John appeani 
from the two paasages following; 1st, Strada, ii. I. p. 19: [Pardieu de la 
Motte ha<l not only signified to Don John that he would resume his alle
giance to the king, but promised to bring over nil he coul<l with him ;] 
:.!n<l, Tassis: [The bishop of Arras, 11"ho was reconciled to the king iu 
the time of Don John.) 
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Do la. Motte o.vailed himself of the increa!ling hatre<l a;;ain3t 
the Protestants. He effected the removal of many garrisotls 
belonging to the stn.tes from the fortreeses they occupiC'.l, 
solely on the ground that they might be Protestant, and co11 • 
tri ved that a decree should be issued, in the month of N ovem~ 
her, by the nobles of Artois, excluding all who professed the 
reformed opinions from that province; which decree was at 
once carried into executiou. After this commencement, :Mat 
thieu l\foulart turned all his efforts to the effecting a rec-on
ciliation with Philip. He began by imploring the assistance 
of God in a solemn procession, which he conducted through 
the whole city; and it was, in fact, a. very difficult enter
prise that he had undertaken; for among other things, he 
had occasionally to bring about a coalition between men whoso 
claims were directly opposed to each other. He proved him
self to be shrewd, conciliating, and indefatigable, a.nd his en
deavours were entirely successful. 

Alexander Farnese, the successor of Don John, possesse,l 
the inestimable gift of persuading, attaching, and inspiring 
lasting confidence. He was assisted by Franc;ois de Richardot, 
nephew to the bishop ; "a man,• says Cabrera, "of keen 
penetration and sound judgment in various affairs, and expe
rienced in all; he was capable of conducting every sort o( 
business, be its nature what it might." Sa.rrazin, abbot of 
St. Yaa.st, was also his zealous supporter; of him the sam;, 
Cabrera says, " He was a great politician, with an appearancn 
of tranquil indifference; very ambitious under a show of ex 
treme humility, and was skilled to maintain himself in thg 
good opinion of all."* 

,v e do not follow the whole com·se of the negotiations till 
thoy gradually attained their end. 

It must suffice to say, that on the part of the provinces the 
interests of self-preserrntion aud of religion pointed to thl' 
king; while on the part of Philip II. nothing was omitted that 
priestly influence and dexterous negotiation, combine1l with 
the returning favour of the sovereign, could effect. In April, 
1579, Emanuel do Montigny-whom the Walloon forces ac
knowledged as their leader-entered the service of the khr. 

* Cabrera, FeL11c Segunilo, p. l(.':?L 

~ II :J 
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He was fo!1owc,I by Count de Lalaing, without whom H11i
nanlt eonl1l never have been won. At length, on the 17th ol 
~fay, 1579, the treaty was concluded in the camp of l\f:te
stricht. But to what conditions was the king cotnpellecl t-0 
submit ! It was a restoration of his authority, but waa 
effected only under the strictest limitations. He not only pro
mised to dismiss all foreigners from his army, and to employ 
troops raised in the Netherlands alone, but he agreed to con
firm all those in their places who had acquired office during 
the troubles. The inhabitants even pledged themselves tu re
ceive no garrison of which information had not previously been 
gi,·en to the estates of the country; two-thirds of the council 
of state were to consist of men who had been implicated in 
the cl.isturbances. The remaining articles were all in a similar 
spirit.·" The provinces acquired a degree of independence, 
exceeding any thing that they had ever before possessed. 

This event involved a turn of affairs that was of universal 
importance. Throughout the west of Europe, all attempts 
hitherto made for the maintenance or restoration of Ca
tholicism had been by open force ; and, under this pretext, 
the sovereign power had laboured to complete the destruction 
of all provincial freedom. But monarchy was now com
pelled to adopt a different course. If kings desired to rein
state Ca,tholicism, and to uphold their own authority, they 
must take their measures in firm alliance with constitutional 
assemblies, and in coalition with public immunities, 

We have seen that the royal power was closely restricted ; 
but, spite of all the limits imposed, it had yet obtained im
portant advant3,ges. Those provinces on which the might ol 
tlie l,ouse of Burgundy had been founded, had returned b 
their allegiance. Alexander Farnese continued the war with 
t be ,v alloon troops ; and, though making slow progress, he 
.-till adrnnced. In 1580, he gained possession of Courtray; 
m l.'>81, of Tournay; and in 1582 he took Oudenarde. 

But these events did not bring affairs to a completo 
decision. The union of the Catholic provinces with the king 
was perhaps the very cause which compelled the northern 
listricts, all exclusively Protestant, not only to form a closer 

• Tassi~ gives tbill reaty at full length, lib. v. 3ll-l- - tcla. 
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eonfederation among themselves, but eventually to declare an 
a.bsolute renunciation of the royal authority. 

We will here take a rapid glance at the general history <Jf 

the Netherlands. A contest of long standing subsisted in all 
the provinces between the provincial rights and the sovereign 
1irerogative. In the time of Alva, princely power had ob
tained a preponderance more decided than it had ever before 
possessed, but which it could not even then long maintain. 
The treaty of Ghent demonstrated the complete superiority 
acquired by the popular bodies over the government. The 
northern provinces possessed no advantages over those of the 
south in this respect ; had they been of one opinion in reli~ion, 
they would have constituted one general republic of the Nether
lands; but they were separated, as we have seen, by a diffe,
ence of faith. From this circumst:tncc, it followed, first, that 
the Catholics returned to the protection of the king, with 
whom they pledged themselves, above all, to the maintenance 
of the Catholic religion; and a second result was, that the 
Protestants, after long persevering in the struggle, at length 
cast aside the very name of subjection, and entirely renounced 
their allegiance to the king. We give the name of the subject 
provinces to the first of these parties, and designate the laet as 
the republic; but we must not suppose the essential difference 
between them to have been so great as these names woulu im
ply; for the subjected provinces asserted all their rights and 
the privileges of their estates with tho most spirited tenacity, 
while the republican provinces could not dispense with an 
institution (the stadtholdership) which was closely analogous 
to that of royalty. The most important distinction consisted 
in their religion. 

It was by this that the true principles of the contest were 
brought out, and that events were matured and advanced to 
their consummation. 

Philip II. had just at this period completed the conquest of 
Portugal; and at the moment when h6 was stimulated by 
the achievement of this great success to the undertaking 
of new enterprises, the Walloon states at length agreed to tho 
return of the Spanish troops. 

Count de Lalaing was gained over to the Spanish siJo, 
ft!lil with ~irn !iis wife1 who had been an active opponeit; gf 
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tl1c Spauianls, and to whom their expulsion "n.s principally 
ascribed. The whole body of the Walloon nobility followed 
tli0ir example. Men persuaded themselves that a renewal uf 
Ah·a's despotism and violence was no more to be drea<led. Tho 
Spanish-Italian army, already withdrawn once, then broughl 
hack, and again expelled, returned once more to the countrr. 
"'ith the troops of tlie Netherlands alone, the war must ha;·e 
been indefinitely prot-racted; the superior force and discipli11e 
of the Spanish veterans brought the conflict to a crisis. 

As in Germany, the colonies of Jesuits, composed of 
Spaniards, Italians, and some few Netherlan<lers, had re-
11tored Catholicism by the zealous inculcation of its dogmai;:, 
and by carefully-arranged education; so now in the Nethcr
la.nds, an ltalico-Spanish army appeared to unite with the 
,v alloon Catholics for the reinstatement of the Roman su
premacy by force of arms. 

At this point of the history we are treating, it is impossible 
to avoid some slight description of the war; in its course the 
destinies of religion were also involved. 

In July, 1583, the port and town of Dunkirk were taken 
in six days. They were followed by Nieuport and the whole 
coast, even to Ostend, Dixmunde, and Furnes. 

The character of tl1e war was at once made manifest. In· 
every thing relating to politics, the Spaniard:"· displayed 
forbearance; but in all that pertained to religion, they were 
inexorable. It was not to he thought of that the Protestants 
sl1ould be allowed a church ; they were refused e,·en the 
right of private worship; all the preachers taken were in
stantly hanged. The war was conducted with full conscious
ness and fixed design, as a war of religion; and, in a_certain 
sense, this wa.~ indeed the most prudent system, the existing 
state of things considered. A complete subjugation of the 
Protestants could never have been effected but by so decided 
11 mode of proceeding: whatever elements of Catholicism tho 
provinces contained, were aroused to activity, and excited. to 
a,id tlie Spanish cause ; and, accordingly, their co--operal.ion 
was offered spontaneously. The Bailliu Servaes of Steeland 
,lelivered the district of ,vaes to the royalists. Hulst anil 
Axel surrendered; and Alexander Farnese soon found him
ee!f ,,,1fficientl;v powerful to pr<'p~1·p for attack on the mo!l' 
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important et.ties. He was already master of the co1m~ry and 
the coast; the cities soon followed. In the month of April, 
Ypres surrendered, immediately afterwards Bruges, and 
finally, Ghent, where Imbize him.~elf took part with the recon
ciliation party. Tlie conditions granted to the communes, in 
their political character, were very favourable. Their immu
nities were for the most part respected, but the Protestants 
were expelled without mercy. The principal condition in 
every case was, that the Catholic clergy should be reinstated, 
and the churches restored to the Catholic worship. 

But with all that had been effected, nothing permanent 
seemed to be gained, no security was possessed while the 
prince of Orange survived: his existence gave force and 
consistency to the opposition, and prevented hope from ex
piring even in the Yanquished. 

The Spaniards had set a price of twenty-five thousand 
ecudi on his head, and amidst the fierce excitement of the 
period there could not fail to be men whose fanaticism and 
avarice would prompt them to earn this reward. I do not 
know that the annals of humanity can furnish a' more fearful 
blasphemy than that found in the papers of the Biscaya.n 
Jaureguy, who was taken in attempting the life of the prince. 
He carried about him, as a kind of amulet, prayers in which he 
besought the merciful Godhead, who appeared to men in the 
person of Christ, to aid in the completion of the murder, and 
in which he promised a portion of the reward to the divine 
persons in the event of his enterprise being accomplished. 
To the Mother of God at Bayonne he would give a robe, a 
lamp, and a crown ; to the Mother of God at Aranzosu, 11, 

crown ; and to the Lord Jesus himself, a rich curtain! • 
This fanatic was fortunately seized, but another was already 
preparing to imitate him. At the moment when the outlawry 
(of the prince) was proclaimed in Maestricht, a Burgundian, 
named Balthasar Gerard, felt himself inspired by the wish to 

• [Contemporary copy of a vow and of certain prayers, fonnd in thti 
form of an amulet upon Jaureguy,] in the Collection of Lord Francia 
Egerton. " A vos, Senor Jesus Christo, redemptor y salvador del 
mando, criador del cielo y de la .tierra, os offrezco, siendo os servid<1 
librarme con vida despues de haver effectuado l!li deseo, un oelo mu~ 
riaJ." (See te~I.) And so it proceeds, 
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1'8.rry the ban of the empire Into execution.• The hopes ho 
entertained of earthly happiness and glory if he :mcceeded, or 
of the fame of a martyr in the event of failure, were con
firmed by a Jesuit of Treves, and thoughts of these things 
would not suffer him to rest day or night until he set about 
the accomplishment of the crime. He represented himself to 
the prince a.s a refugee, and having thus gained admittance, 
he found a favourable opportunity in July, 1584, and killed 
the prince at one shot. He wa.s taken, but all the tortures 
inflicted on him failed to extort a. sigh from his lips, he per
sisted in declaring that if the deed were not done he would 
yet do it. Whilst Gerard was expiring at Delft, amidst the 
execrations of the people, the canons of Herzogenbusch per
formed a solemn Te Deum in celebration of his act. 

The passions of both parties were in fierce commotion, but 
the impulse communicated to the Catholics was the stronger, 
-it accomplished its purpose and bore off the victory. 

Had the prince lived, he would doubtless have found means, 
as he had promised, to relieve Antwerp, which was already 
besieged; but no one could now be found to occupy his place. 

The measures adopted for the reduction of Antwerp were 
so comprehensive in their character that all other towns in 
Brabant were directly menaced by them. The prince of 
Parma cut off supplies of provisions from all; Brussels 
was the first to surrender : that city, accustomed to abun
dance, was no sooner threatened by want, than discords 
arose, and soon led to its being surrendered ; next fell 
Mechlin, and at length, on the failure of a last attempt to cut 

• Relatione del successo della morte di Gnilielmo di Nassau, principo 
di Orange e delli tormenti patiti del generosissimo giovane Baldassarru 
Gerardi Borgognone: loft". Polit. xii. [Account of the death of Wil
liam of Nassau, prince of Orange, and of the torments endured by that 
most generous youth, Baltbasar Gerard], contains circumstances dif
fering from the usual accounts : [Gerard, whose mother is from Besan~on, 
was a':lout twenty-eight years old, and was a youth of no less learning 
than eloquence ;]-he bad entertained this design for six years and a half: 
[The opportllllity then offering of taking letters to Nassau from the duke 
of Alen~on (to whom he was gentleman of the household) on the 7th of 
July, an hour aud a half after dinner, and the prince just rising from 
table, he fired an arquebuss loaded with three balls, struck him under the 
.t:ft breast, and made a woqnd two incjies broad, by wbicli be kill4ll
bim. J 
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through the dams and procure the means of existence by land, 
Antwerp also was compelled to yield. 

The conditions imposed on the cities of Brabant, as on those 
of Flanders, were particnlarly mild ; Brussels was exempted 
from the payment of contributions; Antwerp received a pro. 
mise that no Spanish garrison should be pla,ced in the city, 
and that the citadel should not be repaired. One condition 
was indeed permitted to take the place of all others, the 
restoration namely of all churches and chapels, with the re
instatement of all the exiled clergy, secular and monastic;
on this the king insisted with inflexible firmness; he declared 
that it must be the first and last stipnlation of every agree
ment; the only favour he conld be persuaded to grant was 
that the inhabitants of all towns should be allowed two years 
either to change their religion, or to sell their poseesaions and 
11uit the Spanish dominions. 

How completely had the times changed their aspect. At 
one period Philip himself had hesitated to grant the Jesuits a 
fixed establishment in the Netherlands, and they had often 
since those days, been menaced, attacked, and expelled. The 
events of this war led to their immediate return, and that 
under the decided protection of the government. The 
Farnesi moreover were especial patrons of the order. Alex
ander had a Jesuit for his confessoT, he beheld in the society 
the most efficient instrument for restoring the half Protestant 
country he· had conquered to the Catholic church, and thus 
completing the principal purpose of the war.* The first city 
they re-entered was Courtray, the first that had been taken. 
The parish priest of the town, Jean David, had becorn" 
acquainted with the Jesuits dnring his exile at Douay, he now 

* Sacchinus : [Alexandro et privati ejus consilii viris ea stabat sen
tentia, ut quieque recipiebatur ex hiereticis civitas, continuo fere in eam 
immitti eocietatem debere: valere id tum ad pietatem privatam civium 
tum ad pacem tranquillitatemque intelligebant.] (Pars v. lib. iv. n. 58.) 
[It was the opinion of Alexander and his advisers, that the society 
■hould be instantly settled in every city recovered from the heretics, as a 
means to secure the public tranquillity, and, at the same time, to promote 
the piety of individuals.] According to the Imago Primi Seculi. this was 
also the will of the king, [ who had recently laid his commands on th(3 
general of the order to fill all the chief cities of Belgium with the met!', 
,er,. J A~~ertione eu1ficient11 borne out b7 the fac~. 
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rel 11rned to Courtray, but his first step was to join the Order. 
l 11 his farewell sermon to his parishioners, i1e exhorted them 
no longer to deprive themselves of the spiritual aid to l,o 
deri,·ed from tha.t society, and they wc1·e readily persuaded 
into follow:ing his a<frice; instantly afterwards the aged John 
Montagna., who had first established the Jesuits in Tournay, 
whence he had more than once been compelled to fly, returne,l 
to fix their company in that town, where they acquired a. 
permanent residence. On the surrender of Ypres an,l 
Bruges, the Jesuits entered those cities also, and the kiug 
willingly bestowed on them certain convents which had been 
deserted during the troubles. In Ghent, the house of the 
great demagogue Imbize, whence had originated so much 
mischief to Catholicism, was fitted up for their reception. 
\Vhen the people of Antwerp surrendered, they tried to 
obtain a promise that those monastic orders only which hail 
existed in the time of Charles V. should be reinstated; but 
this was not conceded to them,-they were compe~ed to admit_ 
the Jesuits again, and to restore the buildings before possessed 
hy the order. One of the Jesuit historians relates these 
facts with infinite complacency, and points it out as a special 
mark of the divine approval, that the society received back 
property unencumbered, which they had left loaded with 
debt; it had passed in the meantime through many different 
hands, but was nevertheless restored to them withimt hesita
tion or inquiry. Brussels did not escape the general destiny ; 
the town-council declared its assent to their establishment, 
the prince of Parma assigned them a pension from the royal 
treaaure, and in that city also the Jesuits assumed an advan
tageous position. The prince bad already solemnly conferred 
on them the right to hold real property under ecclesiastica.l 
jurisdiction, and freely to avail themselves in those pro..-inccs, 
of the privileges they held from the Apostolic see. 

Nor was the patronage of the prince confined to the order 
of Jesuits; in the year 1585, a small number of Capuchim, 
arrived in the Nether lands, and on addressing a special letter to 
the pope, the prince obtained permission for their fixed resi
•lence in that country. He then bought them a house in Ant
werr •; they produce·d a powerful effect even on the different 
religious communities, insomuch that the pope found it reedful 
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to restmm the other Frnnciscana from adopting the rafornml 
rule of the Capuohins. 

The most important consequences gradually resulted from 
all these arrangements, they transformed Belgium, which hacl 
J>reviously been half Protestant, into one of the most deci
clcdly Catholic countries in the world. It is also unquestion
al,lo that they contributed, at least in the commencement, to 
the re-establishment of the royal authority. 

As one of the results of these changes, the opinion that only 
one religion ought to be tolerated in a state became more and 
more firmly established. This is one of the principal maxims 
in the political system of Justus Lipsius. In affairs of re!igion, 
1111 declares, neither favour nor indulgence is pennissible ; t.he 
trne mercy is to be merciless; to save many, we must not 
@cruple to remove one here and there out of ihe way. 

This is a princiJJle that has been received in no country 
with a more cordial acceptance thau in Germany. 

§ 9. Pro9ress of tlte Counter-}Jejorrnation in Gerynan9. 

The Netherlands being still a circle of the German empire, 
it followed of necessity that the events occurring in the 
former country would be extremely influential on the affairs 
of Germany. The disputes in Cologne were brought to a. 
decision as one of the first and most immediate consequences 
of the change in the Nether lands. 

The Spaniards had not yet returned, still less had the 
Catholics achieved' their great triumphs, when the Elector 
Trucbsess of Cologne determined to adopt the reformed 
religion, and to marry, without, rn that account, resigning his 
archbishopric. This occurred in November, 1582. He had 
the greater part of the nobility on bis side ; the counts of 
Nuenar, Solms, Wittgenstein, ,vied, and Nassau, with the 
whole duchy of ,v estphalia, all professing the evangelical 
opinions. With the Bible in one hancl. :md the sword in tho 
other, the elector entered Bonn, while Casimir of the 
J'alatinate, took the field iv considerable force to re<luce tbtJ 
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city >f Oologne, the chapter, and the remaining officers of the 
arch.:,ishopric whQ were opposed to the Elector Truchsess. 

In all the transactions of those times, we find this Casimir 
of the Palatinate always ready to mount his horse or draw 
l1is sword, and always followed by martial bands, disposed to 
Protestantism, but he rarely seemed to effect auy thing im
y1ortant. He did not carry on the war with the earnest 
purpose demanded by a contest for religion, because he had 
al ways some interest of his own before his eyes ; nor did he 
display the science and energy distinguishing those who 
appeared against him. In the case we are considering, he 
did indeed lay waste the plain country of his opponents, but 
he accomplished nothing in promotion of the general in
terests ;• he achieved no conquests, nor did he succeed in 
obtaining more efficient assistance among the Protestant 
powers of Germany. 

The Catholic powers, on the contrary, gathered all their 
forces together. Pope Gregory would not permit the 
business to be subjected to the delays remarked in every pro
ceeding of the Curia ; he considered that the urgency of the 
C'J.Se made a. simple consistory of the cardinals sufficient to 
decide an affair of so much. importance as the despoiling an 
elector of the empire of his archiepiscopal dignity. t His 
nuncio, Malaspina., had already hurried to Cologne, where, 
with the special aid of the learned members of the chapter, 
he not only succeeded in excluding all the less firmly 
Catholic members from that body, but also in raising to the 
archiepiscopal throne a prince of the only house still remain
ing thoroughly Catholic, Duke Ernest of Bavaria, bishop of 
Freisingen.; Thereupon a German Catholic army appeared 
in the field, which the duke of Bavaria had collected, with 
aid of subsidies from the pope. The emperor Jost no time in 
threatening the Count Palatine Casimir with ban and double 
ban (Acht und Aberacht); he sent besides admonitory letters 
to the troops of Casimir, which eventually caused the army 

* :sselt, Historia Belli Coloniensis, p. 1092: [That whole 1ummet 
lle did nothing worthy of such an army. J 

t Maffei, Annali di Gregorio XIII., ii. xii. 8. 
: Letter from Malaspina to Duke William of Bavaria, in Adlzreitter, ii. 

II.ii. fl9? : "Wbe,t WI' desired,," he here remar~s " ihllt we qltajlle4.'' 
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or the Palatinate to disperse. When affairs had reache,l this 
point, the Spaniards also appenred. They had taken Zutpl1en 
in the summer of 1583 ; they now tilarehed three thousand fi vc 
hundred Belgian veterans into the archbishopric. To enemies 
ao numerous, Gebhard Truchsess was compelled to yield ; his 
troops would not act iu opposition to the imperial mandate ; 
his principal fortress surrendered to the united Spanish and 
Bavarian forces, and he was himself obliged to seek refuge 
with the prince of Orange, at whose side he had hoped to 
stand forward a.~ a defender of Protestantism. 

It will be readily perceived that this event must have con
tributed largely towards the complete re-establishment of 
Catholicism in the country. From the first outbreak of the 
disturbance~, the clergy of the diocese had suspended all 
disputes existing among themselves; the nuncio removed all 
suspected members, and a Jesuit college was established 
a.midst the very tumult of arms, so that when victory was 
gained, nothing more was required than to continue the 
course already entered on. The Catholic clergy had been 
driven from Westphalia by Gebhard Truchsess,-they now 
returned with other fugitives, and were held in great honour.* 
The Protestant canons continued in exclusion from their 
prebends, and, contrary to all precedent, they no longer re
ceived their revenues. It is true that the papal nuncios were 
compelled to proceed with great caution and gentleness, even 
as regarded Catholics, a fact of which Pope Sixtus was well 
aware, and he commanded the legate by no means to pre,;;s 
forward the reforms he might find needful, until he should be 
certain that all were disposed to receive them. But by this 
discreet mode of approach, it was that the nuncio imper
ceptibly reached his end. The canons, however illustrious 
their birth, at length began again to perform their clerical 
duties in the cathedral. The council of Cologne, which was 
opposed by a Protestant party in the city, supported the 
Catholic opinions with their utmost power. 

The effects of this great revolution could not fail to be felt 
in all the remaining ecclesiastical states, and they were 

* "The elector Ernest," BBys Khevenbiller, "hu re-established both 
the CathOlic religiol' and thi, temporal pvernment in harmony --tll 
ar,cient ttiiages." 
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forthet iwigi1tet1ed in the neighbourhood of Cologne by :i. 

)•articular accidcut. Henry of Saxe-Laumburg, bishop of 
Paderborn and Osnabriick, archbishop of Bremen, left his palace 
of Yohrde one_ Sunday in April, and proceeded to church; 
on the way back his horse fell with him, and. although still 
young, in perfect health, and receiving, as it appeared, no 
serious injury from the fall, he yet died iu consequence before 
the end of the month. It was believed th:1t this prince would 
ha,,·e foliowed the example of Gebhard Truchsess, had the 
latter been more fortunate. The elections that followed his 
:leath were greatly to the advantage of Catholicism. The 
new bishop of Osnabriick did not refuse to subscribe the 
profe.•.•io fidei;•· and the new bishop of Paderborn, Theodore 
Yon Fiiistenberg, was a most bigoted Catholic ; even as 
canon he had opposed his predecessor, and so e:u·ly as the 
year 1580, he effected the passing of a statute, to the 
effect that Catholics only should for the future be received 
intt, the chapter. t He had also procured the admittance of 
a few Jesuits, whom he had suffered to preach in the 
cathedra~ and to whom he had confided the upper classes of 
the gymnasium; the latter with the conditipn that they 
should not wear the dress of their order. How much more 
easily could he now promote the views of his party, being 
himself in poseession of the bishopric. The Jesuits n<> 
lc'lger found it needful to conceal their presence, the gymna
sium was made over to them without reserve, and they wer11 
not only permitted to preach but to catechize. They found 
abundant occupation. The town-council was entirely Pro
testar:t, and there were very few Catholics among the 

* According to Strnnck, Annales Paderbomensis, p. 514, Bernard von 
'Waldeck had in earlier times been disposer! to Protestantism : during the 
troubles in Cologne, he had remained neuter, and now he adopted the 
Catholic confession. Chyt=us (Saxonia, 812) does not contradict 
thi~. 

t Bessen, Geschichte von Paderbom, ii. 123. In Reiffenberg, Historia 
Pro,inci:e ad Rhenum Ini'eriorem, lib. viii. c. i. p. 185, may be found 11 

>1ter from Pope Gregory XIII.: "dilecti.s filiis canonicis et r.apitulo 
ccciesiie Paderbornensis," 6th Feb. 1584, wherein he praises this spirit of 
opposition: [It is right that it should be thus: the more violently you 
11re attackc-<l, the more vigorous mnst be your resistance : the pere hiu1self 
iw~·, 1l,t' 1,,ther, of the So,·iety of Jpsus in his heart.] 



burghers; in the country around, things Wete much the 
mme. The Jesuits compared Paderborn to a barren ficlJ, 
demanding infinite labour and yielding no return. ,v e shull, 
nevertheless, have occasion to shew liereafter, that in the l,e. 
ginning of the sernnteenth century their indu&try had pene
trated this stubborn soil. 

In Miinster also the death of Henry Saxe-Lauenburg oc
casioned important changes. No election had bi therto been 
made in this see, where the younger members supported 
Prince Henry, while the elder opposed him ; but Duke .Ernest 
of Bavaria, elector of Cologne and bishop of Liege, was now 
chosen bishop of Miinster also. This election was secured prin
cipally by the influence of Dean Ra.esfeld, the most zealous 
Catholic in the diocese, who further bequeathed twelve thou
sand rix-dollars from l1is own revenues for the establishment 
of a Jesuits' college in Miinster, and died soon after making 
his will. The first members of the order arrived in 1587 
They met determined opposition from the canons, the preach
ers, and the citizens; but were supported IJy the council an1l 
the prince: their schools soon gave proof of their extraor<li~ 
nary merit as instructors; and in the third year of their 
labours they are said to have counted a thousand scholars. 
Jn that same year, 1590, they acquired complete independ
ence from a voluntary grant of church property conferred on 
them by the prince.* 

The Elector Ernest also held the bishopric of Hildesheim. 
It is true that his power was much more closely restricted in 
that diocese ; he was, nevertheless, able to promote the intro
duction of the Jesuits; the first who entered Hildesheim was 
John Hammer, a native of the town, and brought up in the 
Lutheran faith (his father was still li\·ing), but actuated by 
nll the zeal of a new convert. His preaching was remarkable 
for clearness and force; he effected seveml brilliant conversioni,, 
and eventually made good his position. In the year 1590, the 
Jesuits obtained a residence and pension in Hildesheim. 

We cannot fail to observe that the attachment of the houso 
of Bavaria to the Catholic faith was of the first importance, 

* Sacchious, para v. lib. viii. n. 83-!)I. Reitfe: ·)erg. lli11turia Pr0. 
,incue ad Rheoum Inferiorem, i. ix. vi. 
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even as regarded Lower Germany, where in eo many clioceaea 
nt once, a Bav11.rian prince appears a.e its most earnest ,le. 
fender. 

We a.re, ne'l"ertheless, not to imagine that this prince Wll8 

very zealous or very devout in his personal conduct. He 
had natural children ; and it was at one time believed th11t 
he would end by adopting a similar course to that taken by 
Gebhard Trnchsess. The caution with which Pope Sixtus 
treated the Elector Ernest is sufficiently remarkable. He 
carefully abstained from shewing the prince that his irregu
larities were known to him, perfectly as he was acquainted 
with them ; for otherwise admonitions and exhortations 
would have been necessary, and these might have driven the 
self-willed Ernest to resolutions by no means desirable.* 

It was, indeed, long before affairs in Germany could be 
treated as those of the Netherlands had been; they required 
the most delicate regard to various personal feelings and 
interests. 

Duke William of Cleves conformed in externals to the 
Catholic confess:on, but his policy was altogether Protestant. 
lie readily accorded protection and shelter to the Protestant 
exiles, and excluded his son, John William, who was a 
zealous Catholic, from all participation in public affairs. Tue 
court of Rome might easily have been tempted to display re
sentment and disapprobation of these proceedings, and to 
favour the opposition of John William to his father; hnt 
Sixtus V. was much too prudent to suffer this. He would 
uot even allow the nuncio to hold a conference with the 
prince, until tlie latter pressed so earnestly for the interview, 
that it could no longer be avoided without offence. The 
meeting then took place at Diisseldorf, but the prince was, 
abo,•e all things, exliorted to patience. Sixtue would not 
permit John William to be invested with the order of the 
Golden Fleece, for that might awaken suspicion. H c fur
ther refrained from interceding directly with the father in 
fa,•our of the son; any connection of the latter with Rome 
might occasion displeasure; he ventured only so far as t:> 
prucure the mediation of the emperor, and thus en<leavoure,.J 

• Tcrnpesti, Vita di Sisto V., tom. i. p, 3H, 
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fo obtain for the prince a position more euitable to his binh. 
lie directed his nuncio to act with regard to certain things as 
though he did not perceive them; and this c-0nsiderate for
bearance on the part of an authority that had not ceased to be 
acknowledged, produced its natural effect: the nuncio gra
dually obtained influence; and when the Protestants applicJ 
to the diet for certain concessions, it was principally in con
Eequence of his representations that they were not granted.* 

Thus, throughout a great part of Lower Germany, Catho
i.icism, if not imrnediat.ely restored, was yet maintained in tl1c 
hour of danger: confirmed and strengthened, it acquired a. 
degree of preponderance, that, in the course of time, might 
be matured into absolute supremacy. 

In Upper Germany, a similar train of circumstances imme
diately ensued. 

We have alluded to the position of the Franconian bishop
rics. A bishop of determined character might easily have 
conceived the idea of availing himself of this state of things 
for the attainment of hereditary sovereignty. 

It was, probably, some consideration of this kind hy 
which Julius Echter of Mespelbronn was led to hesitate for 
some time as to the line of policy he sho1!ld pursue, when, in 
the year 1573, while still Yery youug, and naturally enter. 
prising, he was elected hishop of Wiirtzburg. 

He took an actiYe part in the expulsion of the abbot of 
Fulda; and it could not ha,;e been any very decided disposition 
to Catholicism that brought the chapter and states of Fulda. 
into connection with Julius, since it was the determination of 
their abbot to restore Catholicism that fonued their principal 
complaint against him ; and the bishop had a misunderstand
ing with Rome in consequence of that affair. Gregory XIII. 
imposed his commands on him to restore Fulda, at the time 
when Gebhard Truchsess proclaimed l1is re,·olt. In effect, 
Julius prepared to make an application to the elector of 
Saxony, and to call on tl1e head of the Lutherans for ai<I 
against the .popo. He was in the most intimate connection 
with Truchsess; and the latter, at least, conceived hope tltnt 
tl10 biehop of Wiirtzburg would follow his exan1ple. Tl,1• 

* Teuil'esti, Vita ,ii Sisto Y. ton. i. u. 3:,·J. 
Vo:.. i, ~ I 
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aml41oSsador of Henry Sa.xc-Lauenburg, a1·chbishop of Bremen, 
annonnccd this expecta,tion to hi~ master with great satisfac
tion.* 

lT nder these circnmstances, it would be difficult to say what 
the course of Bishop Julius would have bt'en had Truchsess 
:,,,"n able to maintain his hold on Cologn'-'; but when the 
':ittc>r failed so completely, Julius Echter not only resigned all 
l1011ght of imitating him, but was careful to pursue a totaJ.ly 
•pposite plan. 

Is it to he belie,·cd that his utmost wish and purpose WM 

to become absolute master in his episcopal domains? or had 
he indeed a pr,1found conviction in his heart that the Catholin 
faith was the true one? He was a pupil Qf the Jesuits, had 
been educated in the Collegium Romanum. Suffice it to say, 
that in the year 1584 he resolved on making a visitation of 
the churches in a spirit so rigidly Catholic, that nothing like 
it had before been seen in Germany; this he carried into 
effect in person, and with all the energy of a determined 
will. 

Accompanied by a certain 11u,;1ber of Jesuits, Bishop Julius 
travelled through the whole of his domiqious. He began 
w·ith Gmii.]dcn, thence proceeded to Arnstein, Werneck, 
Hassfurt, a;:;d ~CJ on from district to district. lu each town 
lie summond the burgomaster and council to his presence, 
and decla:::e.I to all his detennination that the errors of Pro
testantism shpulrJ be rooted from the land. The preachera 
were remo,·ed, and their places filleri by the pupils of the 
Jesuits. If any public officer refused to attend tho Catholic 
worship, he was dismissed without mercy; orthodox candi-
1lates were re:irly 1o fill tbe pince he vacated. Even private 
individuals were required to take part in the Catholic service, 
-they had to choose between expatriation and the mass. 

* Letter of Hermann von der Deeken (for Becken must be a false 
reading), dated 6th Dec. 15B2, in Scbmidt-Phiseldeck, Historischen Mis
cellancen, i. 25: [On the statements and solicitations of the legate, the 
1,ishop of Wiirtzburg required time for consideration; he t~i:n ordered his 
horses and retinue to be prepared, resolving to ride at once to the lord 
elector of Suony, and complain of such unheard-of importunity on th., 
t'"-n of the pope, al~o to ask ad,•ice, aid, and consolation. The lorrl 
,,J .. c<cr I of Cologne, bas e;reat hope IJf the most reHrend bi.hops, a; d 
~"1it ef that their princely grace!i will re, olt from the po'1,e,-j 
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\Vhocvel' regarded the religion of his priLCe as an abominatin11, 
was declared incapable of retaining part or lot in his territory."' 
It was in vain that the neighbouring princes remonstrate,! 
against these proceecforgs, Bishop Julius replied to all, that it 
was not what he was doing that disturbed his conscience, but 
that he had not begun to do it much earlier. He waR most 
zealously supported by the Jesuits, among whom Father 
Gerhard Weller was particularly remarked,-alone, on foot, 
and without even a change of clothing, he went about 
preaching from town to town. In one year (1586) four~ten 
cities and market-towns, upwards of two hundred villages, 
and not less than sixty-two thousand souls, were brought back 
to Catholicism. The capital of the see was the only town still 
alienated from the church, and this the bishop undertook to 
recover in March, 1587. He caused the town-council t<> 
appear before him, and appointed a commissioner for each 
quarter and parish, by whom every citizen was to be sepa
rately interrogated. This investigation shewed that one half 
of the inhabitants held Protestant opinions, but many were 
feeble and unsettled in their faith, these readily yielded, and 
the solemn communion appointed for the celebration of Easter 
in the cathedral, and at which the bishop himself officiated, 
was numerously attended. Some held out longer, and a few 
chose rather to sell their po~sessions and abandon their 
country than resign their faith: among these exiles were four 
members of the town-council. 

The nearest ecclesiastical neighbour of Wiirtzburg, Ernest 
Yon Mengersdorf, bishop of Bamberg, felt himself especially 
called on to imitate the example thus set by Bishop Juliu,:,. 
There is a well-known hill called Gosweinstein, which rises 
above the valley of Muggendorf, an<l to which, even in our 
own days, pilgrims resort from all the surrounding villages, 
1;>aining the summit by steep and lonely paths, conducting 
thro!!gh majestic woods and wilu raYiucs. .An ancient s:rnc
tuary of the Trinity existed in this place, but at the time w~ 

* Biography of Bishop Julius in Gropp's Chronik von Wiirtzburg, 
r- 335: [they were desired to give up their offices, and seek their living 
out of the diocese.] I have already used this biography, e.nd with it. 
1•articularly, C~istophori Mariani Augustani Enc~nia et Trirenna1i~ 
JuliaM in Gropp'~ Script!. Wirceb. tom. i. 

, :2 I '~ 
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are speaking of, it was neglected and decayed. In the year 
1 .5P.7, the bishop of Bamberg chanced to visit the sanctuary, 
aucl took it.s condition greatly to heart. Incited by tho 
ex:Lmple of his neighbour, he declared that he also would 
" recover his subjects to the holy Catholic faith,-no danger 
@l10uld deter him from performing this his duty." We shall 
have occasion to observe the zeal with which his successor 
proceeded on the path he marked out. 

While measures were thus but in the first stage of pre• 
paration at Bamberg, Bishop Julius was effecting a thorough 
tranRfonnation in the religious affairs of Wiirtzburg. All the 
old ordinauces were revived; devotional exercises in honour of 
tlie Mother of God were renewed, brotherhoods of the 
Assumption of the Virgin, the "Birth of the Virgin," and 
many other denominations were again formed. Pilgrimages 
were undertaken, new modes of devotion were invented, the 
streets were filled with processions, and the whole country 
was admonished by church bells at the stated hour for the Ave 
Maria.* Relics wert, once more collected, and laid with great 
reYerence in pompous shrines. The monasteries were re
occupied, new churches were built in all parts of the diocese ; 
Bishop Julius is said to have laid the foundation of three 
hundred, which the traveller may still distinguish by their 
tall and pointed spires. The change thus wrought in a very 
few years was observed with astonishment. " ,v!mt but 
lately," exclaims one of the bishop's eulogists, "would ha,-e 
been called superstitious-nay, even contemptible-is now 
,mnsidered holy; what was formerly accounted a gospel, is 
now declared to be mere deceit." 

Results so important had not been expected even in Rome, 
The ente?·prise of Bishop Julius had been for .,ome time in 
progress Lefore intelligence of it reached Pope Sixtus V. 
On the close of the autumn holidays in 1586, Acquavirn, 
general of the Jesuits, appeared before him, and announced 
the new conquests achieved by his order. Sixtus was iu 
raptures; he hastened to express his acknowledgments to tho 

_ "' Julii episcopi statuta ruralia, Gropp, Scriptt. tom. i. His idea is, 
t.rnt the religious movement, which proceeds from the ~upreme brad ol 
the church of God, communicates itself downwards to el'ery member ol 
!he 1-ody. Seep. 444, de ca11itu\; .. ri><1lihu•. 
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bishop, anJ conferred on him the right of nominating tu bene
fices, even during those months resernd to the papal see. 
,Ieclaring that Bishop Julius would best know whom to 
reward by their possession. 

But the joy of Pope Sixtus in Acquaviva's report w:LS 
greatly increaaed by the receipt of similar intelligence from 
the Austrian provinces, and more especially from 8tyria. 

Changes were seen to commence in Styria during that very 
year when the estates of the province acquired so large an 
extent of privilege from the edicts of the diet held at Bruck, 
that their position might be compared with that of the Aus -
trian estates, which bad also their council for religious affairs, 
their superintendents, their synods, and a constitution alrno;t 
republican. 

At the very moment when Rudolph II. received the oath 
of allegiance from his subjects, the great difference between 
himself and hill father became apparent to all. He performed 
the various acts of devotion with the most rigorous exactitude, 
and his people beheld him with astonishment attending in 
processions, even during the most severe winter, with un -
covered head, and bearing a lighted torch in his hand. 

This disposition of the sovereign, and the favour he shewed 
towards the Jesuits, soon caused great anxiety, and in accord
ance with the spirit of the times, occasioned a violent counter
movement. No regular church was allowed to the Pro
testants in Vienna, but they used the Landhaus for their 
public worship, and the preacher Joshua Opitz, a follower of 
Flaccius, there inveighed against the Jesuits with all the vehe
mence peculiar to his sect. 'Whilst he systematically "thundere,l 
against the priests and all the abominations of popery," he 
awakened not only conviction, but violent rage in the minus 
of his hearers, so that on leaving the church they felt, as a. 
contemporary of Opitz declares, "inclined to tear the Papistt' 
to pieces with their hands." * The consequence of this wa:-!, 
tl,at the emperor resolved to prohibit their assemblies in the 
Landha.us. While this affair was in discussion, an<l tlt6 

* Dr. George Eder, who, be it observed, wu an adversary: extract 
from h~ Warnungsschrift iu Raupach: Evangel. Oes~h. ii. 286. 



Hrg1.m011ts oil both sides were proceeding with passiona~ 
eagerness, the nobility, to whom the Landhaus belonged, 
broke forth into expressions of menace ; and while things were 
thus disturbed, the festival of the Corpu::1 Christi arrived. It 
was the year 1578. The emperor was resolved to celebrate 
the feast with the utmost solemnity ; after he had heard mass 
in the cathedral, he walked forth with the procession, which 
was the first that had been seen for a long time. The host 
was carried through the streets by a long train of priests, 
monks, friars, and members of guilds, with the emperor and 
princes in the midst of them. It was soon manifest that tho 
city was in excessive commotion ; when the procession 
arrived in the peasants' market, it became necessary to remove 
a few stalls, in order to make it a passage ; nothing more was 
required to create a general tumult, cries arose on all sides of 
'' To arms! we are betrayed ! " The choral followers and 
pri-csts abandon0.d the host, the halberdiers and horse-guards 
dispersed in all directions, Rudolph found himself in the midst 
of an enraged multitude; he feared an attack upon his per
son, and hid bis hand on his sword ; the princes closed 
round him with drawn weapons, and prepared to defend their 
sovereign.* It will be readily believed tha• this occurrence 
produced a very painful impression on a prince of so much 
gravity, and so firmly attached to the Spanish dignity and 
stateliness. The papal nuncio profited by the occasion, he 
pointed out the danger arising to the person of the em
peror from this state of public feeling, and declared that 
God himself had given him a warning, in that commotion, to 
delay no longer the fulfilment of the promises he had made to 
the pope. The Spanish ambassador supported the legate; 
l\fagius, the provincial of the JP-suits, had frequently coun
selled Rudolph to adopt decisive measures, and his advice now 
received attention. On the 21st of June, the emperor issued 
:1.11 order to Opitz and bis assistants, whether in church or 
~chool, to leave the city that very day "while the sun was 
~liining," and to depart, within fourteen days, from the here
ditary dominions of Austria. Rudolph expected an insurrec
tion of the people, and had a body of trustworthy men 

"' Maffei, Annali di Gregorio XIII. tom. l.. p. 281, 3@5, written with• 
ollt d,,lliJt from the reports of the nuncio. 
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prepared under turns for a case of emergency. But how 
could any one venture to oppose himself to the sovereign, 
while he had the leller of the law on his side ? The people 
contented themselrns with conducting the exile~ on their ,,:ay 
with demonstrations of regret and compassion.·" 

From that day there commenced a Catholic reaction m 
Austria, which acq1iired force and efficiency from year to 
year. 

Iu the first place it was determined to expel ProtestantisTil 
from the imperial cities. The towns east of the Ens, which 
had separated from the estates ·of the knights and noble[, 
twenty years before, could offer no resistance, the reformed 
clergy were removed, and their places filled by Catholic 
priests; private persons were su~jected to a close examination. 
A form uh., according to which the suspected were interrogated, 
has come into our possession. "Dost thou believe," inquire➔ 
one of its articles, "that every thing is true which the church 
of Rome has laid down as the rule of life and doctrine? " 
"Dost thou believe," adds a"nother, "that the pope is the 
head of the one sole apostolic church?" No doubt was to 
be endured.t The Protestants were expelled from all office,i 
of sta,te, none were admitted to the class of burghers who di,l 
not declare themselves Catholic. In the uniYersities, that 1.,f 

Vienna not excepted, all who applied for a doctor's degree 
were first required to subscribe the profusio .fidei. A new 
regulation for schools was promulgated, which prescribed 
CiLt!,olic formularies, fasts, worship according to the Catholic 
ritual, and the exclusive use of the catechism arranged by 
Cirnisius. In Vienna, all Protestant books were taken away 
from the booksellers' sl1ops, and were carried in heaps to the 
episcopal court. Search was made at the custom-houses 
a long tlie river, all packages were examined, and books ur 
1~ictures not considered purely Catholic were confiscated.t 

• Sacchinus, pars iv. lib. vi. n. 78: [It shames me to· declare the 
numbers that escorted the departing exiles, sacrilegious as they were anJ 
worthy of all execration, and what marks of kindnes11 were bestowed .::u 
tnem ; this very fact shewing the magnitude of the evil. J 

t Papal, Austrian, and Bavarian articles of Confession of Faith i:J 
Raupach. 

! Khevenhiller, Fen\. Jahrb • 90. Hansit& Germania Sacra, i G32. 
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":--ith all these severities, the object of the rnlers was not 
:vet attained. It is true that in Lower Austria thirteen cities 
~nd markets were in a short time restored to the Catholic 
ritual, and the crown lands and mortgaged property wore 
again in Catholic hands: but the nobility still offered effectual 
opposition, the towns on the west of the Ena were in close 
ailiance with them, and were too strong to be succe8!!fully 
assailed.* 

Many of these measures had nevertheless, as will be readily 
understood, a general effect from which none could wholly 
withdraw himself; in Styria they were especially influential, 
and produced an immediate return to Catholic opinions. 

The ArchJuke Charles had been compelled to make con
cessions to his Protestant subjects, at the very moment when 
in other places the Catholic reaction was proceeding so pros
perously. The members of his house found it difficult to 
pardon him for this. His brother-in-law, Duke Albert of 
Bavaria, exhorted him to remember that the terms of the 
treaty of Augsburg empowered him to enforce upon his sub
jects the adoption of the religion professed by himself. He 
advised the archduke to take three measures: first, to ap
point Catholics only to every office about the court, and 
above all, to the privy council; secondly, to separate the 
different estates at the diet, since he could more e~ily deal 
with each singly; and thirdly, to establish a good under
standing with the pope, and to request that a nuncio might 
reside at his court. Gregory XIII. was indeed ready of his 
own accord to offer assistance. He knew that want of money 
had been the principal inducement to the archduke's com
pliance with the demands of bi.~ Protestant subjects; he there
fore took the best means for rendering him independent of 
them by transmiti:ng him funds, to the amount, a very largi> 
one for th,)se times, of forty thousand scudi. He further de
posited a still more important sum in Venice, which was to 
be at the disposal of the archduke, in the e,·ent of disorders 
arising in the Austrian territories, as a consequence of his 
effurtlil for the restoration of Catholicism. 

Thus encouragetl by example, exhortation, and subetantia.J 

'• Raupach, Kleir.e Nacblese Evang. Oestr~i~b. iv. p, li, 
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o.id, the Archduke Charles assumed from the year l!i~• 1 :i 

much more resolved and imposing attitude. 
In that year he affixed an explanation to the concessioili 

he had previously granted, which was in fact tantamount t,, 
their revocation. The estates presented the most hurnLl~ 
prayer~ at the footstool of their sovereign, and it seemed for :L 

moment that the urgency of their entreaties was about to 
prevail,* but upon the whole he remained firm; the measurc:-i 
announced were persisted in, and the expulsion of the reformed 
preachers commenced in the archducal ierritories. 

The year 1584 brought affairs to a decision. In that year 
the papal nuncio Malaspina made his appearance in the diet. 
He had succeeded in separating the prelates from the secular 
estates with which they had always before taken part, and in 
forming between them, the ministers of the duke, and the 
leading Catholics in the country, a strict alliance, of which he 
was himself the centre. The whole dukedom had hitherto 
seemed to be Protestant, but Malaspina found means to gather 
a strong Cathoiic party round the prince, and, supported by 
this, the resolutions of the archduke became immutable. Ile 
persisted in his determination to root the Protestant opinions 
from his territories, declaring that the treaty of Augsburg ac
corded him rights, even o,er the nobles, beyond any that he 
had hitherto exercised, and a more obstinate resistance w•Juld 
but induce him to put those rights in force ; he should then see 
who would venture to shew himself rebellious. Menacing as 
was the tenour of these declarations against the Protestants, 
yet such was the state of affairs, that they produced him re
sults equally favourable with those he had formerly derived 
from his concessions. There were Yarious considerations 
which made it impossible for the estates to refuse the supplies 
he demanded ; they were therefore all conceded. t 

Thenceforward the counter- reformation made progress 
throughout the archducal territories. The parishes and town-

• "Seinem angeborenen mildreichen landsfiirstlichen deutschen Gemiith 
noch :" [according to his.inborn, benevolent, patriotic and princely Ger
man disposition] says the supplication of the three states. 

t Valvassor, Ehre des Herzogthums Krain, contains authentic and tie. 
tailed information on all these affairs. But Maffei, Annali di Gregorio XII I. 
lih. ix. c. xx., lib. 1iii. c. i. ~-ives an extremely vah:..able accouut. lie hllll, 
without doubt, the report of the nuncio befo.-.: hlm. 
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~ouncils were filled with Catholics. No citizen ventured t•) 

attend any but a Catholic church, 01· to send his children to 
any but the Catholic schools. 

The change was not effected peaceably in every instance. 
The Catholic pastors and the commissioners of the archdnke 
were sometimes met with insult, and driven from the place. 
The archduke himself was once in some danger when hunting, 
in consequence of a rumour having spread in the neighbourhood, 
that a pastor of that district ha,l been taken pr_isoner. The 
peasants rushed to their arms, and the poor persecuted preacher 
was himself obliged to step forward among them for the pur
pose of protecting his ungracious sovereign from their rage.• 
I u defiance of these indications of popular feeling, the changes 
neYertheless proceede,I. The most coercive measul"es were 
adopted. A papal historian recapitulates them in few words : 
'' Exile," he says, " confiscation, and severe chastisement, for 
:Lll who proved refractory." The ecclesiastical princes who 
had possessions in those districts lent their aid to the ternpora l 
authorities. The archbishop of Cologne, who was also bisho!> 
,,f Freisingen, changed the council of his town of Lack, au,I 
subjected the Protestant burghers to fines and imprisonment. 
The bi~hop of Brixen determined to make a direct transfer of 
tbe lands in his lordship of Veldes. Similar di11positions were 
evident in all the Austrian possessions. Although the Tyrol 
had remained Catholic, the Archduke Ferdinand thought 
proper to enforce the most rigid subordination ou his clergy, 
and the regular attendance of all classes at the sacrament. 
Sunday schools were established for the common people, and 
Cardinal Andrea.s, the son of Ferdinand, caused catechisms to 
Le printed, which Le distributed to the youth of the rnhools 
aud t.o the uneducated classes of all ages.t Nor were these 
mild measures permitted to suffice in such districts as had re
eeiYed the Protestant doctrines. In the margraviate of Bm·
gau, although but a recent acqni:.ition, and in the bailiwick 
of Schwaben, although the jurisdiction was matter of dispute, 
'. he same coercive measures were adopted as hacl been pursnL"-1 
t,y the Archduke Charles in Styria. 

_. Kbevenltiller, Annales Ferdinandei ll. p. 523. 
t Puteo in Tempesti, Vita di Sisto V. tom. i. p. 376. 
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For all these things Pope Sixtus could find no eulogies tha,t 
eecmed to him sufficient. He extolled the Austrian princt'& 
aa the firmest pillars of Christendom. To the Archduke 
Uharles more particularly he sent the most obliging letters. 4 

The acquisition of a countship, which just then lapsed to the 
archduke as feudal lord, was considered by the court at Gratz 
to be a recompense sent directly by Heaven for all the servic~ 
he had rendered to Christendom. 

The Catholic confession owed its retnrn to supremacy in 
tl1e Netherlands principally to the fact that it had accommo
dated itself to existing privileges ; but in Germ:i.ny that was 
by no means the case. On the contrary, the re.spective sove
reigns of that country extended their power and importance 
in proportion with their success in promoting Catholic restr>
ration. The intimacy of this coJnection between the eccle
siastical and political interests, and the extent to which it 
proceeded, are most remarkably exemplified by Wolf Dietrich 
vou Raittenau, archbishop of Saltzburg. 

The archbishops of former days, who had 1ived amidst the 
tumults of the Reformation, contented themselves with an oe
:iasionaJ edict, promulgated to oppose innovations; with the 
menace of a punishment or an attempt at conversion ; but all, 
a.s Archbishop Jacob says, by mild, paternal, and truthful 
mea.ns.t 

Very different was the disposition of the young archbishop 
Wolf Dietrich von Raittenau, when he ascended to the archi
episcopal throne of Saltzburg in 1587. He had been educated 
in the Collegium Germanicum in Rome, and was thoroughly 
imbued with the principles of Catholic restoration. He had 
seen the brilliant commencement of the administration of Six
tus V., and had conceived extreme admiration for that pon
tiff. His zeal was further stiwulated by the elevation of hi, 
uncle Cardinal Altemps, in whose house in Rome he had bee11 
brought up, to the purple. In the year 1588, on returning 

* Extract from the Briefs, in Tempesti, i. 203. 
t It is true that a more severe edict was issued in the name of J apo~, 

out not until he had been obliired to commit the administration tJ a 
oondjutor, -
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from a journey which had taken him back to the papal court, 
he proceeded to the execution of the designs formctl urnler tbe 
impressions recei,·ed there. All the citizens of his capital 
were inst:mtly called on to make public profession of the 
Catholic faith. l\lany evinced grE>at reluctance, anC: he al
lowed them a few weeks for reflection. Then, on the 3rd of 
September, 15S8, he commanded them to depart within one 
month from tlie city and diocese. That one month only, and, 
after pressing entreaties the delay of a month longer, was al
lowed these recusant~ for the purpose of selling their property. 
Of this they were required to present an inventory to the 
arehbishop, who would then permit them to sell it to such 
persons only a.s were approved by himself.* Very few could 
resoh·e on deserting their faith, and those who did so were 
compelled to do public penance in the church with lighted 
tapers in their hands. The greater number, including many 
of the most wealthy burghers, preferred to leave their country. 
Tlie loss of these citizens occasioned no regret to the prince, 
who believed he had discovered various means of maintaining 
the splendour of the archbishopric. He had already much 
increased the taxes, had raised the tolls and duties, imposed 
new burthens on the salt of Hallein and Schellenberg, con
verted the contributions in aid of the Turkish war into 11, 
regular land-tax, and introduced duties on wine, with an in
come-tax: and legacy-duty. He was entirely regardless of 
established immunities and vested rights. The dean of the 
diocese was sai<l to have committed suicide in a fit of despair, 
at seeing the chapter deprived of its privileges. The prin
cipal object of the a1·chbishop's enactments respecting the pre
paration of salt, and the whole business of mining, was the 
destruction of the independence enjoyed by the works before 
his time, and their su~jection to the absolute control of his 
treasury. Throughout Germany no similar example of a regu• 
larly organized fiscal system was presented durmg that cen
tu:-y. The young archbishop had brought the ideas of an 
Italian principality with him across the Alps. The art of 
raising money appeared to him the most important talent of a 

* Edict relative to the reformation in Giickingk, " Vollkommene 
Emigrationsgeschichte von denen aus dem Erzbisthum Salzburg vertrie• 
henen Lntheranern," i. p. 68, 
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1tatesman, the highest problem of political economy. He had 
taken Sixtus V. as his model; like him he desired to have an 
obedient, thoroughly Catholic, tribute-paying state in his 
hands. The expatriation of the principal citizens from Saltz
burg was even a source of satisfaction to the archbishop, be
cause he considered them rebels. He ordered their deserted 
houses to be taken down, and palaces in the Roman style to 
be erected on their sites.* 

"\V olf Dietrich was abo,·e all things delighted with splen• 
dour. He never refused knightly entertainment to any 
foreigner, and on one occasion appeared at the •liet with a 
tmin of four hundred persons. In the year 1588 he was but 
twenty-nine years of age, buoyant of spirit and full of ambi
tion, he had already fixed his eyes and hopes on the highest 
ecclesiastical dignities. 

The process adopted in the spiritual and secula!' princi
palities was repeated, wherever circumstances rendered it 
practicable, in the cities also. The Lutheran burghers of 
Gmiinden made bitter complaints because they had been 
struck off the roll of candidates for the town-council. In 
Biberach, the council appointed by the commissary of 
Charles V., on the occasion of the Interim, still maintained 
its ground; the whole town was Protestant, the council alone 
was Catholic, and carefully excluded enry Protestant. t 
Heavy oppressions were endured by those of the reformed 
faith in Cologne and Aix-la-Chapelle. The members of the 
council of Cologne declared that they had promised the 
emperor and the elector to tolerate no other religion than the 
Catholic, and they sometimes punished the attendance on a 
Protestant sermon with fines and imprisonment.+ In Augs
burg also, the Catholics gained the upper hand ; disturbances 
occurred on the introduction of the new calendar, and in the 
year 1586 the evangelical superintendent was expelled the 

• Zauner' s Saltz burger Chronik, siebenter Theil, is our most im. 
portant authority on this subject. This part of the Chronicle ,a-aa itse~I 
conatructed after a contemporary biography of·the archbishop. 

t Lehmann, de Pace Religionis, ii. pp. 26S, -l80. 
t Lehmann, 436, 270. 
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<'ity, clew!n clergymen at one time, and a large number of the 
more determined citi:r.ens were also driven forth soon after. 
Something Yery similar occurred from similar causes in 
Ratisbon, during the year 1587. Many other towns began to 
claim the right of reforming their religious institutions : na.y, 
certain counts, nobles, and knights of the empire who ha.d 
heen converted hy some Jesuit, believed themselves entitled to 
assert a similar right, and each resolved to restore Catholicism 
in his small domain. 

It wa,s an immeasurable reaction. The Protestant doc
trines were now repulsed with an energy equal to that with 
which they had formerly advanced. Preaching and the 
inculcation of Catholic doctrines contributed their share to the 
production of this result, but much more was accomplished by 
1•olitical measures, especial ordinances, and open force. 

As the Italian Protestants had formerly fled across the 
Alps, and sought refuge in Switzerland and Germany, so now 
were seen far more numerous bodies of German fugitives 
seeking refuge in the northern and ea.stem districts, from the· 
oppressions that assailed them in tho west and south. The 
Belgians in like manner retreated to Holland. It was a.• 
mighty triumph of Catholicism, which now extended its 
victories from land to land. 

The progress and ext.ension of this triumph were most 
especially promoted by the nuncios, who at that time began to 
reiside regularly in Germany. 

A memoir of the nuncio Minuccio Miuucci, dated 1588, i11 
still extant, and we gain from it a clear perception of the 
views entertained and acted upon in those times.* 

A particular attention was given to the subject of educa
tion ; it was greatly :regretted that the Catholic universitieii 
were not better endowed, to the end tha.t they might attract 
,lititinguished teachers. lngolstadt was the only one possessed 
of means sufficiently ample ; as things were, every thing 
dt'pended on the Jesuit seminaries. It was the wish of 
Minuccio Minucci, that in these schools there should not be 

• Di•cor•o del molto illustre e re•"'"· Monsignor Minuccio Minncci,· 
~-:>pra il modo di reetituire la Cattolica reli.s;ione in Alemagna, 1588 . . M!li. 
Bnrh. 
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110 much attention given to prodncing great schoiars, or 
y,rofoun<l theologians, as good and effective preachers; a man 
of moderate acquirements, who did not aspire to the summit 
of learning, or seek to become renowned, wa8 in his opinion 
the most extensi,·ely useful teacher ,rnd most profitable 
servant of the church. He recommended that this principle 
~honld be acted on in the different institutions for German 
Catholics in Italy. In the Collegium Germanicum, there 
had originally been a distinction made in the treatment of 
young men from noble families, and those of the midclle 
classes. Minucci disapproved of the departure from thid 
custom, which not only made the nobles averse to go thither, 
hut had also the effect of awakening an ambition in the 
middle class, which could never afterwards be satisfied, and of 
causing an eagerness for l1igh places, prejudicial to the careful 
performance of duty iu the more humble offices. An attempt 
was moreover then made to attract a third or intermediate 
class to the college8, the sons of superior public officers 
namely, to whom, according to the common course of things, 
the principal share in the administration of their native pro
vinces would at some future period be confided. Arrange
ments had alre.!l.dy been made in Perngia and Bologna. by 
Gregory XIII., for t.he reception of these students. We may 
here perceive that the distinctions of rank still prevailing in 
German society were already well defined, even in those 
days. 

The principal dependence of the church was always on the 
nobles, and to them the nuncio particularly attributed the 
maintenance of Catholicism in Germany; for to this class the 
moet valuable ecclesiastical aJJpointments and benefices belonged 
as their exclusive right: they defended it in consequence a~ 
their hereditary property. It was for this reason that they 
now opposed the introduction of religious freedom into tho 
dioceses; * they feared the great number of Protestau t 

• Especially in Upper Gern:.any, [The example of the suppre~~ion 
of tli'e others (of Lower· Germany) warned the nobles to be more carefol 
in defence of these, and in this the heretics agreed ..-ith the Catholic,, 
both parties perceiving that by the occupation of the princes, themsehe, 
~ni their pl)slerity are rlefriHd of the hope or extracting that profit frotl! 
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prinoeF-, who would in that case engross all tho beneficea, 
These nobles must be carefully protected and conciliated; they 
were by no means to be annoyed by the laws against plurality 
of benefices : in their favour it was decided that there was a 
''-'rtain utility in the change from one residence to another, 
which tended to unite the nobility of different provinces for tho 
,kfonce of the church. No attempt ought to be mado for the 
a.ppointmcnt of men from the burgher class to the l1ighcr 
c>cclc>siastical benefices ; a few learned men in a chapter were 
,·cry useful, as was seen in Cologne ; but to carry this prac
tice further would ultimately ruin the German church. 

Tlie question next arose of how far it might be possible to 
reclaim to the Catholic faith such districts as had become en
tirely Protestant. 

The nuncio was far from recommending open violence; lie 
c·onsidered the Protestant princes much too powerful to be 
coerced, but he suggested other means by which he thought 
the end desired might eventually be attained. 

He maintained that it was above all things essential to 
preserve a good understanding between the Catholic sove
reigns, particularly between Bavaria and Austria. The treaty 
of Landsberg was still in existence; he advised that this 
should be renewed and extended ; Philip of Spain he thought 
might also be advantageously included in that league. 

And might it not be possible to win back some of the 
Protestant princes? The Elector Augustus of Saxony had 
long been thought to evince a disposition friendly to Catho
licism ; an attempt had from time to time been made on this 
sovereign, principally by the intervention of Bavaria; but 
the utmost caution had been required in these proceedings 
(the wife of the elector, Anne of Denmark, being firmly 
attached to the Lutheran doctrines), and they had never pro
duced any useful effect. Anne died in the year 1585, and 
the day of her death was not only one of delivemnce for the 
oppressed Calvinists, but also afforded to the Catholics an 
f•pportunity of again approaching the elector. It would seem 
t bat Barnria, which ha,d before laboured in' this cause, was 
nuw making arrangements for a further effort, and Pope 
tr>e heoefoes which they may expect from them 110 long aa the cauonc 
rer.aiu the right of free e!Pctioo.] 
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Sixtus V. held himself ready to forward absolution for the 
elector to Germany.* But before any thing eonld be effocteu, 
Augustus himself expired. The Catholics had, however, 
other princes in view. It was thought that Louis, count 
palatine of Neuburg, displayed indifference to all proposals of 
hostility to Catholicism, and was particularly forbearing to
wards the Catholic priests who were occasionally found in 
his domiuions. William IV. of Hesse, also a pacific and 
learned prince, was observed to accept occasionally the dedi
cation of Catholic books ; to these sovereigns particular 
attention wBB directed, nor were the higher members of the 
German nobility in the northern districts left out of consider
ation ; hopes were especially entertained of Heinrich Ranzau. 

The results of these purposes and endeavours were indeed 
remote, and could perhaps not be safely calculated on; but 
there were other projects, the execution of which depended 
more on their 0wn determination and force of will. 

* As early as 1574, Duke Albert of Bavaria was encouraged by. 
Gregory XIII. [to attempt the renewal of the negotiations once opened 
with the el~ctor of Saxony, for the introduction of the Catholic faith into his 
dominions, seeing that he was harassing and driving out the Calvinists. J 
The pope thought it advisable to send an agent to the court of Saxony; but 
this Duke Albert opposed, saying, the matter would then become known to 
the elector's councillors: [And what could then be expected, but the ruin 
of the project?] He goes on to say : [Here it is judged, that art will 
be required; so that, while seemingly occupied with some other business, 
the erring (prince) may be piously circumvented; if his wife learn the 
attempt, she, the more vehement from her weaker sex, will beset him 
with importunate counsels.J-Legationes Paparum ad Duces Bavaria,, 
MS. in the Library of Munich. Minucci informs us that the first over
tures were made to Augustus in the days of Pius V. The whole passage 
is remarkable: [Even from the times of Pope Pius V., of blessed 
memory, Duke Albert of Bavaria, who lives in heaven, laboured hard 
with Duke Augustus of Saxony, now dead, and brought things so far, 
that there was good hope of success, But it pleased God to call him 
away, and no one remained to think or speak of so great a work till the 
days of Gregory, of glorious memory, when Father Possevin set himself to 
work upon those foundations ; and, finally, in the present most fortunate 
pontificate of Si.xtus, the wife of the said Duke Augustus being dead, 
there were those who thought the occasion favourable for again attemptir,g 
t:..e conversion of that prince. But divine providence did not grant him 
time to await the benediction which his holiness was preparing to 
bestow upon h.im, sending it by means of Duke William of Bavaria, even 
to his owu house.] We hence ciiscover how earlv th<1t line ( of the 
Saxon princes) was practised upon. 

VOL, I, ~ K 
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The nuncio affirmed that the greater number of the 11,11. 
sessors in the supreme court of the empire (Kammergericht) 
were even yet disposed to Protestantism. There slill survived 
men of that earlier period, when Protestants, either cot1-
ceal0d or openly professed, sat in the councils of most sove
reigns, even in those of Catholic countries. The nuncio 
thought this circumstance well calculated to " drive tho 
Ca.tholics to despair," and was urgent in his entreaties for 11, 

remedy. He believed that it would not be difficult to compel 
the assessors of Catholic countries to make a profession of 
faith, while all newly-appointed members might be required 
t.o fake an oath that they would either not chauge their re
ligion, or would resign their offices. He maintained that the 
preponderance in the Kammergericht belonged of right to 
the Catholics. 

The nuncio did not yet abandon the hope of retrieving the 
fost bishoprics,-he believed this might be done without using 
Yiolence, if existing rights were efficiently asserted. These 
bishoprics had not yet wholly broken off all connection with 
Rome ; the ancient right of the Curia to fill up the benefices 
,vhich became vacant during the reserved months was not 
absolutely denied. The Protestant bishops themselves still 
believed that their nomination required to be confirmed by 
the sanction of the pope, and Henry of Saxe-Lauenburg 
had an agent at Rome to procure this confirmation in his 
case. If the papal see had not yet derived all the ad
Yantage from this deferential feeling that might have been 
drawn from it, that was the consequence of a practice on the 
part of the emperor, who supplied the place of the papal 
sanction by a dispensation (lndulto) from himself. The 
appointments to the vacant benefices made in Rome always 
came too late, or some error of form was discovered in them, 
110 that the chapters were ~ways legally free to make their 
uwc choice. Minucci now earnestly pressed the emperor to 
abstain from granting dispensations ; and in the state of 
feeling then pre,•a!ent at the imperial court, he readily 
,,btained a promise to that effect. Duke William of Bavaria 
liad aheady proposed confiding the nomination to benefices, 
t>ither to tbe nuncio or to some trustworthy German bishop. 
Minucri WaG c-f opinion that a data-ria. should 00 l!6!.1.bfaboo 
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in Romo expressly for Germany; that a liHt of noble 
Catholics, properly qualified, should be• kept there; ihicl, 
list could easily be prepared and duly rectified, as change~ 
should occur, by means of Ute nuncio or the Jesuits; al 
vacancies could then be filled without delay, in accordance 
with the guide and standard thns obtained. No chapter 
would venture to reject the candidates legally nominated by 
Rome, and the Curia would acquire great consideration and 
a large extent of influence from this measure. 

We cannot fail to perceive that the complete restoration of 
the church to its former authority· was sought for with con
stancy of will and great energy. To conciliate the nobles, 
to allure the higher classes of the citizens into the Roman 
interest, to educate the youth under the influence of Rome, 
to regain the ancient power over the bishoprics, even over 
those that had become Protestant, to recover supremacy in 
I.he Kammergericht, to convert powerful princes of the em
pire, and to secure to the leading Catholic sovereigns a. voice 
in the affairs of the German confederation ; such, and so 
numerous, were the projects to be undertaken at one and the 
same time. 

And we arc not to believe that these suggestions a.nd coun -
sels were treated with neglect; at the moment when they were 
laid before the authorities in Rome, preparations were made 
in Germany for carrying them into effect. 

The efficiency and good order of the Kammergericht de
pended in a great measure on the yearly visitations which 
were made during the sittings of the diet by seven estates of 
the empire in rotation. In these visitations the majority had 
for the most pa.rt been Catholic; but in the year 1588, it was 
Protestant,-the Protestant archbishop of Magdeburg, among 
others, was to take share in it. The Catholic party resolved 
that this should not be permitted; and when the elector 0f 
lfayence proceeded to summon the estates, the emperor, of 
his own authority, commanded him to postpone the visitatiou 
for that year. But the omission of one year availed nothing,
the order of succession remained as before. A Protestant arch
hishop Qf Magdeburg was loug to be feared : it thus happenerl 
that tho prorogation waa repeated from year to year, the 
11ltimate conse~uence being that no regular Yisitation was eyer 

? 11; 2 
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held again; an emission from wl1ich that noble inedtution of the 
highest tribunal in the empire suffered irreparable injury.* 
Complaints soon arose that unlearned Catholics were preferred 
in that body to lea.rned Protestants. The emperor also desisted 
from granting the "Indulto." In the year 1588, Minucci 
adYiscd that attempts should be made for the conversion of 
Protestant princes; and in the year 1590 one had already 
been gained over; this was Jacob of Baden, who takes the 
first place in a long series. 

§ I 0. Tl,e League. 

The great movrmcnt thus engrossing Germany and the 
Netherlands extended its influence over France also, wit.h 
irresistible force. The affairs of the Netherlands had, for a 
iong period of time, been intimately connected with those of 
:France. The French Protestants had frequently given 
assistance to those of the Netherlands, and the latter were 
equally ready to lend their aid to the Protestants of France. 
The ruin of Protestantism in the Belgic provinces was an 
immediate injury to the French Huguenots. 

But in addition to this came the fact, that in France, as 
well as other countries, the tendency towards a restoration of 
Catholicism was constantly gaining extension of influence and 
increase of power. 

The first appearance of the Jesuits has been already noticed, 
al)(l from that time they had continued to make progress: 
th<'y were more especially patronised, as will be readily sup
posed, by the house of Lorraine. Cardinal Guise estab-lished 
a school for them, in 1574, at Pont-a-Mousson, which w1u1 
frequented by the princes of his house. The duke erected a 

• Minucci bad besides written to Rome P.Bpecially on the subject of 
tbE Kam!J'ergericht ; and there is cause for believing that his represen"li• 
tions 000..sioned the inhibition. He regarded the Protestant majo.-1ty 
with detestation, a& we have said, [that the heretics should have the 
euperior power and the larger number of votes in that senate, is no other 
tbD.n a reduction of the Germlln Catbvlici; to despair.] 
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oollcgc at Eu in Normandy, which wa:i at the same time 
intended for the reception of fugitives from England. 

They had, besides, many other patrons,-somctimes it waa 
a cardinal, a bishop, or an abbot,-sometirnes a prince or high 
officer of the state, who took upon himself the cost of a new 
establishment. In a short time they had settled themselves at 
Rouen, Verdun, Dijon, Bourges, and Nevers, while their mis
sionaries traversed the kingdom in all directions. 

But they found auxiliaries in France, with whose aid they 
had been obliged to dispense in Germany. 

The cardinal of Lorraine had brought a few Capuchin fr:a?·.~ 
with him from_ the council of Trent, and had assigned tii,,m 
an abode in his palace at Mendon ; but on his :leath they 
departed, the order being at that time restricted to Italy by 
its statutes. In the year 1573, the chapter-general sent 
a few of the brethren across the mountains for the purpose of 
first trying the ground. They were so well received that 011 

their return they promised " the richest harvest," and the 
pope did not hesitate to remo,·e the restriction confining them 
to Italy. The fir.~t colony of Capuchins took their way 
across the Alr,s in the year 157 4; they were conducted by 
Fra Pacifico di San Gervaso, who had been permitted tv 
select his associates according to his ownjudgment. 

These Capuchins were all Italians, and they naturally 
attached themselves in the first instance to their own country
people. 

They were joyfully received by QuiJen Catherine, whl) 
instantly founder! a monastery for thern in Paris. So early 
a.~ the year 1575, they had gained a settlement in Lyous 
also, where they received the support of certain Italian 
money-changers, at the recommendation of the queen. 

From these central points they soon extended themselves 
into the c•mntry, from Paris to Caen and Rouen, from 1,yons 
to Marseilles, where Queen Catherine bought them ground for 
building. In 1582, they formed a new colony in Toulouse. 
and in 1585 another in Verdun: they very soon succeede,I in 
making the most brilliant conversions, as for example in 1587 
!hat of Henry Joyeuse, one of the first men of his day in 
France.* 

* Jjoveno, Anna.Ii dei frati Ca.puccini, i. 546 ; ii. 4l! f. 
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These religious movements produced a more powerful cffet1 
i,: Fra.uce, at leiIBt in one respect, than they hu.d even done in 
Oern1any, since they gave rise to institutions, imiw.ted, it is 
true, from existing ones, but with forms entirely peculiar. 
,Jean de la Banicre, who had obtained the Cistercian abbey 
of the Fenillans, near Toulouse, at the age of nineteen, by 
farnur of the strange abuses that had become prevalent in the 
church of France, now caused himself to be consecrated regu
lar abbot (in 1577), and received novices, with whom he 
endeavoured, not only to renew, but even to exceed, the 
austerities practised by the original institution of Citcaux. 
So'.itudc, silence, and abstemiousness were carried to the 
utmost extremity. These monks never left their convent 
except for the purpose of preaching in the neighbouring dis
tricts : within their walls they wore no shoes, and no covering 
for the head ; they abstained, not only from meat and wine, 
bnt even from eggs aml fish, living on bread and water, the 
1111110,t addition being a few vegetables.* These severities 
1lid not fail to excite reverence and call forth imitation. Don 
,Jean <le la Barriere was in a short time invited to the court at 
Yincennes. He traversed a large part of France with sixty, 
two companions, never permitting the slightest interruption to 
tl,e ascetic practices of the convent. His institute was shortly 
afterwards confirmed by the pope, and extended its influence 
tl,roughout the kingdom. 

The whole body of the secular clergy seemed also to be in
spired by a new zeal, and alihough holding their appointments 
in perfect freedom from all responsibility, the parish priests 
once more applied themselves sedulously to the care of souls. 
Jn the year 1570, the bishops not only demanded the adoption 
of the decrees promulgated by the council of Trent, but even 
required the aLrogation of the concordc.t to which they owed 
their owu existence. These propositions they renewed from 
time to time with increased urgency.t 

Who shall attempt accurately to define all the causes by 
11 hich the religious feelings of the period were induced to taka 

* Felibien, Histoire de Paris, tom. ii. p. 1158. 
t Remontrance de l' Assembl~e generale du Clf'rgtS de France, COil• 

1&4uce en la Ville de Melua, faite au Roi Henri III. le 3 Juill<!t, 157~ 
fun1eil des Actes du Clerg,\ tom xiv. Thuanua also gi.,es an extrRct. 
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this direction? We can be certain of the facts only, am I 
these shew that a very important change became nmnifeBt 
about the year 1580. A Venetian writer asserts that the 
number of Protestants had diminished by seventy per cent., 
and that the mass of the people had again become decidedly 
Catholic. Novelty and the energy of impulse was now acting 
on the side of Catholicism.* 

But under these circumstances the Catholic spirit assume<l 
a new position in regard to the regal authority. 

The court was living in a state of continual self-contradic
tiott ; Henry III. was unquestionably a good Catholic ; no one 
could expect favour at his hands who did not attend the mass; 
he would not suffer Protestants to hold the magistracy in any 
town of his kingdom ; but notwithstanding all this, he con
tin•1ed now as in former times to dispose of ecclesiastical ap
pointments in accordance with the exigencies of court favour, 
and without the slightest regard either to worth or talent; 
neither did he cease to appropriate and squander the property 
of the church. He delighted in processions, practised T"ariou;i 
devotional exercises, and spared himself no penance ; but 
this did not prevent him from leading the most disgraceful 
life, o-r from permitting others to lead it also,-an :1bandoned 
licentiousness was the fixed habit of the court ; the profligate 
excesses committed during the carnival provoked the anger of 
the preachers, some of the courtiers were refused Christian 
burial on account of the circumstances attending their death, 

• and the expressions uttered by them in their last moments= 
this happened even in the case of the king's especial 
favourites. 

Thus, the rigid spirit of Catholicism prevailing, though 
favoured in many ways by the court, . was yet in effect anJ 
essentially in direct opposition to it. 

The king, moreover, persevered in the old system of 
politics, which was manifested principally in his hostili~y to 

* Lorenzo Priuli, Relatione di Franza, 5 Giugno, 1582: [We have 
c11u1e for surprise, humanly speaking, that things are not in 11 worse con
dition than they are; for, by the grace of God, in despite of the little reganl 
that has been and is paid to the matter, the number of the Huguenots 
has diminished by seventy per cent., while the Catholics shew the utmo,., 
zeal and fervour in nl\ affairs of religion. l 
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Spain, At any o,her time this would ha.ve signified nothing; 
but at the moment we are treating of, the religious principle, 
even in France, was more powerful than regard for national 
~nterests; as the Huguenotl:I felt bound to the Protestants of 
the Netherlands, so did the Catholics consider themselves the 
natural allies of Philip II. and Farnese. The Jesuits, who 
had performed so many services for the Spanish power in the 
Netherlands, could not look on without alarm, wheP it became 
obvious to them that the enemies they had comoated thero 
were receiving aid and support in France. 

To this cause of uneasiness was added the death of the duke 
of Alen90n, which took place in 1584, and as the king had 
no heir, nor any hope of one, Henry of Navarre became the 
next expectant of the crown. 

The fear of future evil has perhaps more influence over the 
minds of men than a misfortune actually present; the prospect 
of Henry's accession caused the utmost agitation among the 
French Catholics,* and above all, as was natural, in the 
Guises, the old antagonists of Navarre, who feared the 
influence he must acquire even as heir to the throne-how 
mnch more then the power he would exercise as king. We 
cannot be surprised that they should look to Philip of Spain 
for support. 

And nothing could be more welcome to that monarch in 
the general state of his policy at that moment. He was not 
withheld by a.ny scruple from entering into a formal treaty 
with the subjects of a foreign prince. 

The principal question remaining was, whether Rome, 
where the union of princes with the church had been so much 
talked of, would sanction the insurrection of powerful vassals 
against their sovereign. 

A.nd it cannot be denied that this sanction was accorded. 
There were some of the Guise pa.rty whose consciences wero 
uneasy at the step about to be taken; the Jesuit Matthieu 

* A document was at that time published in Rome, shewing how 
desirable it was that a Guise should succeed to the throne : [Of tho 
inclination of the Catholics towards the house of Guise, and of the benefit 
~ be derived by Christianity and the Catholic king from the succession of 
one of tho11e princes.] This paper was sent to Spaio; it was ucribed ta 
Cardioal Eite. Di»paccio Veneto, 1584, Imo Dcbr. 
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therefore proceeded {o Rome for the purpose of obtJ.ining s 
<lcclaration from the pope, by which their scruples might be 
set at rest. On hearing the representations of Matthieu, 
Gregory declared that he fully approved the intention of the 
French princes to take up arms against heretics, and that he 
removed every scruple they might entertain on the subject. 
He had no doubt but that the king would himself approve 
their purpose; but even if Le should not do so, they must 
nevertheless proceed with their plans, and pursue them tili 
they achieved the grand object of exterminating the heretics.·• 
The process against Henry of Navarre had been already com• 
menced; before its conclusion Sixtus V. had ascended the 
papal throne, and he pronounced sentence of excommunication 
against Navarre and Conde. By this act he gave a more 
effectual assistance to the purposes of the League than he could 
have afforded by any other mode of co-operation.t 

The Guises had already taken arms, and laboured to get as 
many provinces and fortified towns as they possibly could into 
t!:ieir own hands. 

At the first movement they made themselves m3.'3ters of 
many important places, as Verdun, Tool, Lyons, Bourges, 
Orleans, and Mezieres, without drawing a sword. To aYoiLl 
the appearance of being vanquished by force, the king then 
recurred to a method he had already adopted, and declared 
their cause his own. But in order to be admitted to their 
alliance, he was obliged to ratify and extend the conquest of 
the League by forma.l treaty, and saw himself obliged t-:, 
surrender Burgundy, Champagne, a great part of Picardy, 
and many fortified places in other parts of the kingdom, to the 
possession of the Guise party.+ 

These things being arranged, the king and the Guises pro
ceeded to prosecute the war agninst the Protestants in corn-

* Claude Matthieu au due ae Nevers, 11 Fevr. 1585. This is perhaps 
the most important piece of information given in the whole fourth volume 
of Capefigue, Reforme, &c. p. 173. 

t Maffei, Historiarum ab Excessu Gregorii XIII. lib. i. p. 10: [He 
allowed himself to be induced by the repeated prayers of the Leaguers, 
and by the advice and entreaty of King Philip, to assail the Huguenots 
1111d their chiefs with divine arms.] 

:t Reflections of Cardinal Ouat on the ell'ects of tile Le11g11.e in "Franc" I 
Life of Cardinal Oosnt, i. 44. 
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rnon. But with how grca,t a, differentc ! The king look 
half-measures only, and all were utterly ineffectual. The 
Catholics even suspected him of wishing success t9 the Pro
testant arms, that so he might seem to be compelled by the 
menacing aspect of their force to conclude a peace disadvan -
tageous to the Catholic interest. Guise on the contrary took 
an oath, that should God grant him victory, he would not dis
mount from bis horse until he bad establi!lhed the Catholic 
religion in :France for ever. With his own troops, and not 
those of the king, he surprised the Germans at Auneau, when 
they were marching to the assistance of the Huguenots, whose 
best hopes were placed on their aid, and annihilated them 
completely. 

The pope compared him with Judas Maccabeus. He was 
indeed a man whose grai:.deur of character commanded the 
passionate homage of the people, and he became the idol of all 
Catholics. 

The king was on the contrary in a position of the utmost 
difficulty; he did not know what to do, nor even what to 
desire. The papal ambassador, Morosini, declared that he 
:seemed to consist as it were of two persons : he wished for 
tlie downfal of the Huguenots, and dreaded it quite as much ; 
he feared the defeat of the Catholics, and yet desired it : such 
was the effect of this mental discord, that he no longer dared 
to follow his own inclinations, and could not eYen trust his 
own thoughts.·•· 

This was a state of mind which inevitably deprived him of 
the confidence of all, and could not but tend to utter ruin. 

The Catholics firmly believed that the very man who had 
phced himself at their head was secretly opposed to them. 
El""ery transient occasion of intercourse with the adherents of 
Navarre every mark of favour, however trilling, bestowed 
on a Protestant, was counted against him ; all maintained that 
the most Christian king himself was the prineipal hindranco 
t•J a complete restoration of Catholicism, and they detested 

* Dispaccio Morosini in Tempesti, Vita di Sisto V. p. 346: [Th.-i 
king, though he is so great a monarch, i1 as poor ea great; and in pro
portion as he is poor is be prodigal. He displnys extraordinary piety, 
.. nd y€t he abominates the sacred league; he is h arms ag-aiast the beru, 
ties, and is yet jealous of the Catholic trinm11hs. ·, 
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tlio king's favourites, and above all the duke d'Epernou, 
with hatred all the more bitter, because Henry set him up in 
opposition to the Guises, and intrusted to him the mout 
important governments of the realm. 

Under these circumstances, there was formed by the side of 
the league of the princes, an alliance, whose members were of 
the burgher class, but whose object was equally the support 
of Catholicism. In every town the populace was acterl on by 
preachers, who combined a furious opposition to the govern
ment with a vehement zeal for religion. In Paris things 
were carried still further; the project of a popular union for 
the defence of the Catholic faith was there formed, the first 
movers being tluee preachers and an influential citizen.* 
They bound themselves by oath in the first instance, to shed 
the last drop of their blood in this cause. Each then named 
a few trusty friends, and the first meeting was held at the 
cell of a monk in the Sorbonne. They soon perceived the 
possibility of comprising the whole city in their union ; a sma]i 
number was selected to form a committee, and conduct tht 
movement; these men were empowered to levy n1oney in any 
case demanding it. A member was appointed as superin
iendent for each of the sixteen quarters of the city; tho 
enrolling of members proceeded rapidly, and with the utmost 
secrecy. On those newly entered a discussion was first held 
in the committee, and if they were not approved, no further 
communication was made to them. They had agents in all 
the colleges, one for the audit-office, one for the procurators 
of the court, one for the clerks, one for the greffiers, &c. In 
a short time the whole city, which had before received a 
Catholic military organization, was comprehended in this 

* The Anonymo Capitolioo, on the Life of Sixtus V., has some original 
notices on this subject. He calls the founder, Carlo Ottomani, " 11u 

honourable citizen," who first communicated his plans to the preachers. 
At their very first assembly, Ottomani proposed an alliance wiili the 
princes; in the second meeting, it was resolved to nominate sixteen per
sons, one for each quarter, " to whom should be reported by trusty per
sons, whatever was said or done in them relating to public affairs." In 
the third meeting, which took pince on Candlemas-day, a council ot ten 
persons was named, with the right of raising contributions, and a deputa
tion to the duke <le Guise was at once agreed on. This account makes 
Important additions to all we find regarding this matter in Cay~~. fro'l'I 
l\Ianout and Maheutre, and in Poulain, De Thou, anti Davila. 
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more e~ret and more effective league; lmt. not sati.;lie1l witb 
Paris, ito branches were sent forth to Orleans, Lyons, 
Toulouse, Bordeaux, and Rouen, where associations were alSo.> 
formed, which despatched their delegates to the confederate. 
in Paris. All then solemnly pledged thems(llves to labour 
for the removal of government abuses, and above all, to 
endure the presence of no Huguenot in France. • 

This is the compact known as the League of the Sixte:en. 
\Vhen its members found themselves arrived at a certain de
gree of strength, they gave notice to the Guises; and Ma
yenne, tlie brother of the duke, came with the most profound 
secrecy to Paris, when the union between the princes and the 
citizens was completed.* 

Henry III. already felt the ground trembling beneath his 
feet. The proceedings of his enemies were reported to him 
from day to day. In the Sorbonne they had become so bolcl 
as to propose the question whether it were permitted to with
draw allegiance from a prince who neglects to perform his 
duty; and to this question a reply was retumed in the affir
mative by a council of from thirty to forty doctors. The 
king was excessively irritated; he threatened io do as Pope 
Sinus had done, and chain the refractory preachers to the 
galleys; but he did not possess the energy of the pontiff, and 
cc-ntented himself with ordering the advance of the Swiss who 
were in his service to the neighbourhood of the capital. 

Alarmed by the menace implied in this movement, tho 
citizens sent to Guise entreating him to come and protect 
them. The king caused it to be intimated to him that a com
pliance with this request would be viewed unfavourably; but 
the duke appeared in Paris nevertl1eless. 

Every thing now seemed ready for a great explosion. 
The king commanded the Swiss to enter Paris, when it 

instantly burst forth. The city was immediately barricadecl, 
the Swiss were driven back, and the Louvre was menaced. 
The king had no alternative but flight. t 

* [ In the palace of ReD.11, behind the church of St. Augustine--theJ 
all swore to maintain their league, which was not only defensive, but 11,bso
lute.] (Anon. Capit~) 

t Maffei blamt, Guise for having suffered this: [Satisfied with the 
mere show of empty popularity and ill-omened power, he permitted 
Henry to depa1t in safety. l 
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The duke of Guise had before been master of :t large por
tion of France; he was now in possession of Paris. Tho 
Bastille, tho Arsenal, the H6tel de Ville, and all the sur
rounding pla,ces fell into his hands. The king was com-
1,letely overpowered. He was very soon compelled to pronounce 
an interdict against the Protestant religion, and to resign 
various fortified places to the Guises, in addition to those 
they already held. The duke of Guise might now be con
sidered 38 lord of half France, and Henry III. gave him 
legal authority over the other half, by conferring on him the 
dignity of lieutenant-general of the kingdom. The State!! 
were convoked, and there could be no doubt but that Catholic 
opinions would predominate in that assembly. The most de-
cieive measures were to be expected from it, ruinous for the 
Huguenots, and entirely to the advantage of the Catholic 
party. 

§ 11. Sa'DO!f and Switzerland. 

It will be readily perceived that the preponderance of 
Catholicism iu the mighty realm of France, would inevitably 
produce a corresponding effect on the neighbouring kingdom~ 
and communities. 

The Catholic cantons of Switzerland attached themselves 
more closely than ever to the ecclesiastical principle and to the 
Spanish alliance. 

The establishment of a permanent "nunciature" was pro
ductive of the most 1·emarkable effects in Switzerland as well 
as in Germany. 

In the year 1586, and immediately after the adoption of 
this me:tsnre, tl1c Catholic cantons united to form the Golden 
or Borromean League, in which they bound themselves an(l 
their descendants for ever, "to live an(l die in the true, nn
llonl,tcd, ancient, apostolic Roman Catholic faitli."·" There
upon they receiYcd tlie host from the hand of the nuncio. 

• Their eternal po~terity (lhre ewigen Nachkommen). This is too 
t:i:pression used in the records of the league.-Lauffer Beschreib~g: 
llelvftischer Ges.cbiclite, bd 'I· s 331. 
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If the party by which the arlministmtive power was seized 
at Miihlhausen in the yc.1r I 587, had gone over to the Catho
lic creed, as they seemed on the point of doing, and if they 
liaJ done so at the right moment, they would ha.ve been 
!<npported without doubt by the Catholics: conferences had 
already been held on the subject at the house of the nuncio in 
I ,ucerne; but the people of l\liihlhausen deliberated too long. 
The Protestants, on the contrary, pressed forward their expe
<lition with the utmost promptitude, and re-established the 
old go,·ernment, _ which was upon the whole favourable to 
themselves.* 

It was, however, at this moment that tho three forest can• 
~ 1 ,ns, in concert with Zng, Lucerne, and Freiburg, took a new 
and most important step. After long negotiations, they con
cluded a treaty with Spain on the 12th of May, 1587, in 
"-hich they promised to maintain perpetual friendship with 
the king, conceded to him the right of raising recruits in their 
territories, and of marching his troops through their moun
t1Lin1:1; Philip, on his side, making corresponding concessions 
to them. But the most important part of their mutual eu
g·agement was that each promised to aid the other with the 
ntmost extent of his powers, in the event of either being in
,-olved in war on accountoftheholyapostolic religion.t Anrl 
in this treaty the six cantons made no exception; not even in 
favour of the confederated cantons; on the contrary, it wa.s 
against them in particular that this part of the treaty must 
have been arranged, seeing that there was no other powe1· 
with which there was any probability of their· being involved 
in a war from motives of religion. 

Here also then, how much more powerful was the influence 
of religious feeling than that of national attachment ! A 
community of faith now united the ancient Switzer with tho 
house of Austria! The Confederation became for the moment 
a secondary consideration. 

* The importance of the Miihlhausen affair, as regarded religion, 
" made very evident by the narrative of the AnonyIDD Capitol., founded 
on the reports of the nuncio, to which we shall 11g'l.in refer in examining . 
Tempesti. 

t Trai\J, d'allie.n~feite entre Fbilippe lJ. &c._ DUIDont, Corps Dip!rJ. 
-::.ati1ue, ,ol. i. p. 4~Q. 
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It wae most fortunate that no cause for immediate hostilitiee 
arose. The influence of thie league waa therefore confined iu 
the first instance to GeneYa. 

Charles Emanuel, duke of Savoy, a prince whose whole life 
had been marked by restless ambition, had often evinced a 
desire to seize the first favourable occasion for regaining pos
session of Geneva, regarJing himself as the legitimate sovereign 
of that city; but his purposes had hitherto been always de
feated by opposition from the Swiss and French, from both 
of whom the Genevese received protection, 

But circumstances were now altered; under the influence 
of Guise, Henry III. promised, in the summer of 1588, that 
he would no longer impede any enterprise undertaken against 
Geneva. 

Receiving this intimation, the duke prepared himself for 
the attack. The Genevese did not lose their courage, and 
made occasional incursions on the ducal territories. But, on 
this occasion, Berne afforded them but very insufficient aid. 
The Catholic party had insinuated their partisans into the 
very midst of this city, closely interwoven as it was with 
Protestant interests; there was a faction there which would 
not have been unwilling to see Geneva fall into the hands ot 
the duke.* It thus happened that he very soon gained the 
advantage. He had hitherto held the countships bordering 
on Geneva under closely limited conditions, imposed on him 
by former treaties of peace ,vith Berne; he now seized the 
occasion, and made himself for the first time master in those 
districts. He expelled the Protestants, whom he had pre
viously been obliged to tolerate, and made the whole country 
exclusivelv Catholic. Charles Emanuel had till that time 
been prohibited from erecting fortresses in that portion of his 
territories; he then built them in places where he could not 
only make them serve for defence, but also for harassing 
Geneva. 

But before these affairs had proceeded further, other enter-

* The fifth article of the treaty leayes no doubt on the subject, even 
though the judicial evidence of guilt on the part of Wattenwyl is invoh·ed 
to a certain extent in obscurity. Extracts from contemporary pamphlet8, 
•i;id from the acts of the Council of Berne, are to be found in Gelz?r 
Die drei letzen Jahrhunderte der SchweiLergeschichte, bd. i p. 128, J 3i 
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prises had been undertaken, from which consequences of 
much more extensive importance might be expected, and 
which seemed not unlikely to produce a complete revolution 
in all the relations of Europe. 

§ 12. Attack on B119land. 

The N etlierlands were in great part su bdned, and negotia
tions had already commenced for the voluntary submission of 
the remainder. In Germany, the efforts of Catholicism had 
prevailed in many districts, and a project was conceived, by 
which those yet wanting to their triumph might be overcome. 
In France, the Champion of Catholicism was proceeding on a 
path that by victories, investment of fortresses, attachment of 
the people, and legitimate authority, seemed inevitably leading 
him to the possession of exclusive sovereignty. The ancient 
metropolis of the Protestant faith, the city of Geneva, was no 
longer protected b_y her former allies. At this moment the 
plan was formed of laying the axe to the root of the tree by 
i.u attack on England. 

The central point of the Protestant power and policy was 
without doubt in England; the provinces of the Netherlands 
yet remaining unsubdued, as well as the Huguenots of France, 
found their principal support in Queen Elizabeth. 

But the internal struggle had, as we have seen, already com
menced even in England. Swarms of Jesuits and pupils from 
the seminaries, impelled by religious enthusiasm, sedulously 
culti,·ated for this very purpose, and by the desire to revisit 
their native country, were coustantly pouring into the kingdom; 
Elizabeth opposing them by the utmost severity of laws enacted 
to tbat end. In the year 1582, it was declared high treason 
to attempL the perversion of one of her subjects from the esta
blished religion of the realm to that of Rome.* In 1.585, she 
commanded all Jesuits and pricst8 of the seminaries to depart 
from England within forty days, under pain of being punished 
as traitors, much in the same manner as so many Catbolio 

" Camden, Rerum Anglicarum Annalesrcgnante Eiizabetha, i. p ~49. 
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princes ha1. dealt with the Protestants in drivmg them from 
their several territories.* To this effect she then brought the 
high court of commiBsion Into operation; a tribunal expressly 
appointed to take cognizance of all offences against the acts o( 
Supremacy and Uniformity, not only in accordance with tlio 
usual form8 of law, but by all means that could be devised, 
even to the exaction of a 8olem!1 oo.th; a kind of Protestant 
Inquisition. t Elizabeth was, nevertheless, extremely anxiou~ 
to avoid the appearance of attacking liberty of conscience. 
She affirmed that the Jesuits were not seeking the restoration 
of their religion, but that their purpose was to lead the people 
to an insurrection aga.inst the government, anrl thus prepare 
the way for foreign enemies. The missionaries protested 
"before God and the saints," "before heaven and earth" (as 
they expressed themselves), that their object was entirely 
and solely religious, and in nowise regarded the queen's 
majesty.t But what und1mtanding could discriminate be
tween these motives ? The queen's inquisitors were not to be 
satisfied with a simple affirmation. They dema11ded an explicit 
declaration, as to whether or not the anathema pronounced 
against Elizabeth by Pius V., were lawful and binding on 
Englishmen. The prisoners were also required to say what 
they would do, and to which side they would attach them
seh-es, in the event of the pope's absolving them from their 
allegiance, and making an attack on England. The harassed 
and frightened men saw no means of extricating themselves 
from such a. dilemma. They made an attempt by declaring 
that they would render unto Cresar the things which were 
Cmsar's, and unto God the things which were God's ; but 
their judges interpreted this subterfuge itself as a confession. 
The prisons were accordingly crowded; execution was fol
lowed by execution ; and Catholicism also had its martyrs. 

• Ibid. p. 396. 
t " As well by the oaths of twelve good and lawful men, as also 

by witnesses, and all other means and ways you can devise."-Neal, 
History of the Puritans, vol. i. p. 414. It might at least have beeu 
" lawful means and ways." 

::: Campiani Vitn et Martyrium, p. 159 : [I affirm before God and 
his angels, before heaven and earth, before the world and this tribUD.'1\, 
that I am not guilty of Iese-majesty, nor of sedition, nor of any COlll!pin~J 
,igainst my ccuutry.] 

,·oL. r. 2 L 
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Their number in the reign of Elizabeth has been calculated 
Hi two hundred. The zeal of the missionaries was not snb
,lucd by this oppression, as will be readily comprehen<led. 
The number of the refractory, the recusants, as they were 
called, incrt•ased with the increasing severity of the htws, 
and their ex:tsperation increased in like proportion. Pam
phlet~ were circulated even about the court, iu which the act 
of Judith in destroying Holofernes was held up as an example 
of piety and heroic courage worthy of imitation. The eyes 
of the greater unmber were still turned towards the imprisoned 
queen of Scotland, who, according to the papal decision, was 
the legitimate queen of England. They cherished i-. constant 
hope that a general revolution would be brought about by 
a.n attack from the Catholic sovereigns. In Italy and Spa.in 
the most fearful representations were circulated of cruelties 
practised on the true belieYcrs in England; iwcounts tha,t 
eould not fail to excite abhorrence in every Catholic heart."· 

No man took more earnest part in this feeling than Pope 
Sixtus Y. It is, doubtless, true, that he felt a sort of estc-em 
for the personal qualities of Queen Eliz:i.beth: her l1igh and 
dauntless spirit awakened his admiration, and he even sent 
her an inYitation to return into the bosom of the Catholic 
~~urcb. How extraordinary a proposition waR this! As if 
the power to choose remained with her : as if all her previous 
life, all that gave importance to her existence, her position in 
the world, had not bound her irrevocably to the interests. of 
Protestantism ; even though her convictions had not been 
entirely sincere. Elizabeth replied not a word; but sho 
l:wghed. ,vhen thP- pope heard this, he declared that he 
must then think of means for depriving her of her dominious 
~~~ ' 

Before thut iirne he bud but intimated such a design, but in 
tlie spring of 1586 he openly proceeded to active measures, 

"' " Theatre of the cruelties perpetrated by the heretic~ of our day." 
It begiu• "ith a " special description of the cruelties and atrocities or th.s 
Engliel, scbi;111atics in the reign of Henry VIII.;" and concludes with 
" a ,le•criptio!l of the English Inquisition, and of the Machi.ivelian ,,et, 
of crue:ty committed by the Calvinisti" Protestants in England 01,J 

Ireland during the reign of Elizabeth." 1'111.tes are added, <1epi.cliug IJJl• 
htc1.rJ of tur• url·:--, a 1110!-t liorrib1e sigllt. 
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a111l boasted tha.L lie would support Philip of 8pain in hi>:1 
enterprise against England with assistance of a very llifferen t 
character from that furnished to Charles V. by earlier popes.• 

In Janua1y, 1587, he made loud complaints of the dilat(•ry 
proceedings of Spain, and insisted on the ;rnmerous advantages 
the king would derive from a victory over England in relation 
to his future efforts for the perfect subjugation of the Nether
lands. t 

He soon became much irritated by the delays of Spain. 
,vhen Philip II. published a "pragmatica," imposing re
strictit>ns on all ecclesiastical dignitaries, and consequently 
affecting those claimed by the Roman Curia in his dominions, 
the pope burst into a flaming passion. ",vhat," he ex
claimed, "can Don Philip conduct himself thus violently 
against ue, .while he permits himself to be maltreated by a 
woman?"; 

And the king w::is certainly not spared by Eliz:1beth; she 
openly took part with the people of the Netherlands, and her 
admirals, Drake in particular, made every coast of Europe 
and America insecure. What Pope Sixtus had uttered, was 
in fact the question secretly asked by all Catholics,-they 
were astonished at tl:e long endur:.i.nce cf that mighty sove
reign, and the many injuries he had suffered without avenging 
them. The cortes of Castile exhorted him no longer to defer 
the exaction of vengeance. 

Philip received e,-en personal insults. le was made the 
subject of mockery in masks and comedies. This was on one 
occasion reported to him, when the aged monarch, who had 
always been accustomed to reverence, sprang up from his 
chair in a state of irritation, such as had ne\·er before been 
seen in him. 

In these dispositions were the pope and king, when they 

• Diepaccio Gritti, 31 Maggio, 1586 : [The pope will send him fow 
times as much ; be desires that a feint should be made of going to 
encounter Drake, but that the expedition should then turn toward,; 
E.:igland.] 

t Dispaccio Gritti, 10 Genn. 15S7. 
::: [Complaining that the king shouh\ let himself be roughly h11i<l.lflll 

1ly a woman, and yet should brnve him (his holiness_).~ 
:2 l. -?. 
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received intelligence that Elizabeth had caused the imprisoned 
queen of Scotland to bo put to death. This is not the place 
to inquire into the legal right she may have had for com
manding this execution: it must, upon the whole, be regu,rded 
a.s an act of political justice. The first thought of it arose, 
so far as I can discornr, at the time of the massacre of St. 
Bartholomew. The then bishop of London, in one of his 
letters to Lord Burleigh, expressed his fear lest so treacherous 
a beginning should have its continuation in England. He 
thinks the ground of this peril to be principally in the Scottish 
queen. "The security of the kingdom," he declares, "de
mands that her head should be cut off."* But how much 
more powerful bad the Catholic party now become in Europe ! 
Ilow much more violent ,vas the excitement and commotion 
':.t w:i.s now causing in England itself! Mary Stuart. main
'.:.ained at all times a secret correspondence with her cousins 
the Guises, with the king of Spain, and the pope ; she was in 
alliance with all the disaffected in England. The Catholic 
principle, in so far as it was from its nature opposed to the 
existing government, was represented by Mary Stuart. On 
the first succesa of the Catholic party, she would indubitably 
have been proclaimed queen of England. This was her 
position : it resulted from the state of things; but it is also 
certain that she made no attempt to withdraw from it, and it 
cost her the forfeit of her life. 

But this execution brought the plans of Philip and the 
pope to maturity. This was beyond what they could endure. 
Sixtus filled the consistory with his vociferations against the 
English Jezebel, who had laid hands on the anointed head of a 
vrincess subject to none but Jesus Christ, and, as she had her
self acknowledged, to his vicegerent. To shew how cordially 
Le approved of the activity displayed by the Catholic oppo
sition in England, he raised William Allen, the first founder 
of the seminaries, to the dignity of cardinal ; an eleYation 
which was regarded, at least in Rome, as a declaration of war 

* Edwin Sandys to Lord Burghley, Fulham, 5th of Sept. 1572: "The 
r.aftie of our quene and realme, yf God wil: fortwith to cutte of the 
Scotish quenes heade; ipsa est nostri fundi calamitas."-Ellis's Letter-. 
2!ld aeries, vol. iii. p. 25. 
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against England. A formal treaty was also now concluded 
between Philip and the pope, *-Sixtus promising the king 11 
million of ecudi in aid of the enterpris9: but as he was 
alwaye on his guard, especially where money wrrs the ques
tion, he pledged himself to pay it when Philip should hav1' 
taken possession of an English sea-port. "Let your majesty 
no longer delay," he wrote to the king, "for all delay will 
tend to change a good intention into a bad performance! " 
Philip called every resource of his kingdom into action, and 
fitted out the Armada called the "Invincible." 

And thus the powers of Italy and Spain, from which 
inflnence so mighty had gone forth onr the whole world, 
aroused themselves for an attack upon England. The king 
had caused a collection to be made from the archives of 
Simancas, of all the claims he possessed to the English throne 
on the extinction of the line of Stuart. The expedition was 
associated in his mind with the most brilliant prospects, 
especially that of universal dominion over the seas. 

All things E<eemed now combining towards one result-the 
ascendancy of Catholic:sm in Germany, the renewed attack 
on the Huguenots in France, the attempt upon Geneva, the 
enterprise against England. At the same moment, a decidedly 
Catholic sovereign, Sigismund III., succeeded to the crown of 
Poland (an event of which we shall speak further hereafter), 
with the proapect of future accession to the throne of 
Sweden. 

But whenever any principle, be it what it may, tends to 
the establishment of absolute dominion in Europe, there is 
invariably opposed to it a vigorous resistance, having its origin 
in the deepest springs of human nature. 

Philip found himself confronted in England by the national 
energies in all the force of their youth, and elevated by the 
full consciousness of their destiny. The bold corsairs, who 
had rendered every sea unsafe, gathered around the coasts of 
their native land. The whole body of the Protestants, even 
the Puritans, although they had been oppressed as heavily as 

* The original views of the pope, Dispaccio Gritti, 27 Giugno, 1587: 
L'fhe pope made a large offer to the king for the expedition, lmt 
be wishes tl) have the nomination of the king, and tlult the kingdom sh,i// 
te Cljiejo/the church.] 
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tlie Cat11olics, rallied aro1111<1 the queen, who now maintaine,l 
to au admirable degree, that masculine couruge with which 
sbe was endowed, and gaye proof of her princely talent of 
·~vinning, retaining, aud controlling the minds of men. The 
insular posit.ion of the country, and even the elements, co
.. ~perated to the defence of England. The invincible Armada 
wa.s annihilated even before the assault had been made : the 
expedition failed completely. 

It is, nevertheless, evident that the plan, the great purposti 
itself, was not immediately abandoned. 

The Catholics were reminded by the writers of their party 
1 hat Julius C:esa.r, as well as Heury VII., the grandfather of 
Elizabeth, had both been unfortunate in their first attempts 
on England, but had at last become masters of the country.
that God often delayed the victory of the faithful. The 
children of Israel, in the war that they had undertaken by 
express command of God, with the tribe of Benjamin, were 
twice beaten with great loss. It was not until the third 
attack that they gained the victory: "Then, the devouring 
flames made desolate all the towns and villages of Benjamin, 
-men and cattle were slain by the edge of the sword." 
" Therefore," they exclaimed, "let the English ponder on 
these things, and not be too much elated because their chas
tisement is delayed."* 

Neither had Philip of Spain by any means lost his courage. 
He proposed to fit out smaller and more easily-managed 
Yesscls, and with these at once to attempt a landing on the 
English coast, without waiting in the Channel to be joiueJ by 
the force of the Nether lands. In the arsenal at Lisbon pre
parations proceeded with the utmost activity. The kiug was 
resoh·ed to stake every thing upon the undertaking, even 
1i1hould he be obliged, as he once said at table, to sell the silver 
candlesticks that stood before him.t 

* Andrea! Philopatri (Parsoni) ad Elizabethre reginre Anglire edictum 
reaponsio, § 146, 147: [No force (he adds) has been repelled by 
their own c0urage; but ratber by those casualties so common to warfare; 
the inclemency of weather namely, an insufficient r.cque.intaince with the 
~ee.B, and perhaps negligence and unskilfulness in some of those engaged; 
e.:id, line.Uy, by the will of God, who may have been pleased in his mercy 

• ,pare the unfruitful tree to the third gospel year.] 
t Di,pacci Gradenigo, 2'J Sett. H,88 : [Although the king has greatly 
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But while this project was occupying his thoughts, nth .. r 
prospects were opened to his view,-a new tbeatre presc11t('d 
itself for the activity of the powers wielded by R,,nrn11 
Catholicism M now represented by Spain and Italy. 

§ 13. As11aasination of Henry III. 

In a short time after the calamitous dispersion of the 
SpaniRh fleet, a reaction took place in France, unlooked for, 
and, as so frequently has been the case, violent and sanguina1·y. 

At the moment when the duke of Guise, wbo ruled the 
states of Bluis at his will, seemed, by virtue of his office ,,( 
constable, to be on the point of gathering the whole power of 
the kingdom into his hands, Henry III. caused him to he 
assassinated. That king, perceiving himself beset ar:cl 
enchained by the Spanish and Catholic party, tore himself n.t 
once from their trammels, and placed himself in direct oppo-
11ition to them. 

But the death of Guise did not extinguish his party nor 
annihilate the League. This latter assumed for the first time 
a position of undisguised hostility, anci allied itself more closely 
than ever with Spain. 

Pope Sixtus was entirely on the side of this party. 
The assassination of the duke, whom he loved and admired, 

and in whom he beheld a pillar of the church, had already 
caused him extreme regret and indignation ; * he found ·it an 
insufferable addition when Cardinal Guise was also m:mlered. 
" A cardinal-priest ! " he exclaimed in the consistory, " a 
noble member of the Holy See, without process or judgment, 

felt this turn of evil fortune, he yet shews himself more than ever resolved 
to continue the enterprise with all his forces.] 11 Ott.: [His majesty 
is_ most earnest in thinking of this matter, 1.nd is eagerly making prepara
tion for ne:i:t year.] 1 Nov.: [These candlesticks shall be sold (the 
king exclaimed), if there lie no other means of raising ruon~y.J 

* The pope also complained very particularly that Henry III. ha,t 
contrived to obtain a brief from him which [conceded to him the power 
of being 11.bsolved from any sin wha~oever, if still reserved to the Apos
tolic See, and with which he now desires to cover the heavy offence tlrnt 
h~ hAs commi~ted.J (Dispaccio Venet11,) 
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by the secular arm, as if there were no pope in the world, as 
if there were no longer any God! " He reproached his leg• 
Morosini for not having instantly exc-0mmunicated the kmg 
He ought to have done it ev1111. thoUJ?h it had cost him a hun 
dred times his life.* • 

The king was but slightly disturbed by the pope's indigna. 
tion, and could not be induced to giv-e liberty to Cardinal 
Bourbon, or the archbishop of Lyons, whom be had als~ 
imprisoned. He was continually urged by the Roman court 
to declare Henry of Navarre incapable of succeeding to tho 
throne, but instead of doing so, he entered into alliance with 
him. 

The pope then resolved to adopt measures of the utter
most se,·erity; he cited the king to appear in person at tho 
court of Rome, there to render an account for having murdered 
a cardinal, and threatened him with excommunication if ho 
failed to release his prisoners within a specified time. 

Sixtus declared that he was bound to act thus; should he de 
otherwise, he must answer for it to God as the most useless of 
pontiffs; Lut since he bad thus fulfilled his duty, he need not 
fear the whole world; he made no doubt that Henry III. 
would perish as King Saul had done.t 

By the zealous Catholics and the adherents of the League, 
the king was abhorred as a 1·eprobate and outcast, the demon
strations of the pope confirmed them in their violent opposi-
tion, and before it could have been ex11ected, hie predictior. 
was fulfilled. On the 23rd of June the Monitorium w~ 
published in Fr-.i,nce. On the let of August the king waE 
assassinated bv Clement. 

The pope himself was amazed : " In the midst of his 
army," he exclaimed, "on the point of conquering Paris, in 

* Tempesti, ii. 137, has gi.en !t.o speech of the pope at full length, 
with his letter to Morosini: ['Il,e cardinal being assassinated (it says) 
in the very face of your illustriollB lordship, you, tbe legate it. latere, 
how does it happen that you ,lid not instantly publish the interdict~ 
This you should have done, even had it cost you a hundred lives ! ] 

t Di.spaccio Veneto, 20 Maggio, 1589: [The pope accuses himself of 
negligence for not having made any remonstrance, or taken other steps, 
Juring five months that have elapsed since one cardinal has been as
sa.ssinated, and e.notber, with an archbishop, kept prison~r; Ii~ fe11rs I lir 
9,'rath of God, 11µ:.J 
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his own cabinet, he bas been struck down by n poor monk, 
nnd nt one blow." He attributer! this to the immediate inter
vention of God, who thereby testified tha.t he woulrl not 
abandc.n France.* 

How is it that an opinion so erroneous can possibly 11am 
gained possession of the minds of men 1 This conviction pre
vailed among innumerable Catholics; "It is to the hand of 
the Almighty alone," wrote Mendoza to Philip, " that we 
must ascribe this happy eYent." -t In the distant university 
of lngolstadt, the young Maximilian of Bavaria w&s then 
pursuing his studies, and in one of the first letters from his 
hands remaining to our days, he expresses to his mother the 
joy which he had received from the intelligence that "the 
king of France had been killed." i 

This occurrence had nevertheless another and less auspicious 
aspect; Henry of Navarre, whom the pope had excommuni
cated, and whom the Guises so rancorc,nsly persecuted, now 
succeeded to his legitimate rights,-a Protestant assumed the 
title of king of France. 

The League, Philip II., and the pope were resolved that 
they would not suffer him on any condition w attain to the 
enjoyment of his kingdom. The pope sent a new legate to 
France in the place of Morosini, who appeared to be much 
too lukewarm. This was Gaetano, who was believed to bf> 
disposed to the Spanish party, and the pontiff gave him a sum 
of money, a thing he had never done before, to be applied as 
might be most advantageous for the purposes of the League. 
He was commanded above all things to take care that no 
other than a Catholic should be king of France. The crown 
ought without dc,ubt to belong to a prince of the blood, but 
that was not the only condition to be insisted on ; the strict 
order of hereditary succession had more than once been 
departed from, but never had a heretic been suffered to 

* Dispaccio Veneto, 1 Sett. : [The pope in the consist.ory declared 
that the occurrence of the French king's death must be considered to have 
been at the express will of God, and ought to make all men co11fidr,nt that 
be would continue to have France in bis especilll guard,] 

t Cepefigue, v. 290. · 
; Wolf, MllJl:itnijian l- th. i. s. 107 
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sncr<'<'d; the first essential was that tho kin"" should be a 
(!'ood Catholic'.* 

0 

In this disposition of min<l the pope considered it even 
praiseworthy in the duke of Savoy, that be had taken advan
tage of the disorders prevailing in France, to gain posseS<1ion 
of Saluzzo, which then belonged to the French. It wm, 

better, Sixtus declared, that the duke should take it than 
that it should fall into the lu!.;:;d,:; of the heretics.t 

And now every thing depended on securing that the Lea""U8 
should be notorious in the conflict with Henry IV. 

0 

To this effect a new treaty was concluded between Spain 
and the pope. The most zealous of the Inquisitors, Cardinal 
Sanse,·erina., was intrusted, under the seal of confession, wit.h 
r he arrangement of the terms. The pope promised to send 
without fail an army of fifteen thousand foot and eight hun
dred horse into France, and further declared himself ready to 
furnish subsidies when the king should have penetrated with 
a powerful army into that kingdom ; the papal forces WL1rc to 
he commanded by the duke of Urbino, a subject of the pope 
and an adherent of the king of Spaiu.t 

And thus were these Spanish and Italian powers, combined 
with their adherents in France, prepared in arms to secure 
the throne of that country to their party for ever. 

A more attractive prospect could not have been laid open, 
either to the Spanish sovereign or the pope. Philip would 
render l1imself and his successors for e,•er free from that 
ancient rivalry by which the efforts of Spain had 1:10 long 
been restricted; the sequel showed how much he had it ai 
h('art. For the papal power also it would haYe been an im-

* Dispaccio Veneto, 30 Sett. The pope declares [that it does not 
require that he should be elected of the blood royal, more than any other 
family, being what had often happ~ned before; but never a heretic to our 
holy religion; that Savoy, Lorra',ne, or even Mayenne, pretended to the 
.erown; but hls holiness did not wish to favour one more than another. J 
Extract from the Instruction in Tempe6ti, ii. 233. 

t The pope was reproached ori that account, but [he justified himself 
with many reasons, as to the taking of Saluzzo by the said duke, with his 
participation.] (Dispaccio Veneto.) 

: Authen~ic notice in the autobiography of the carllinaJ, and which h;i, 

~eCll adoptcc'. by Tempesti, ii. 236, 
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mcnse advance to have exercised an active influence in 1,lacing 
11, sovereign on the throne of France. Gaetano was ~ccord
ingly directed to demand the introduction of the lnqui8it;cu, 
and the abolition of the privileges claimed by the Gallican 
church ; but the most significant of all triumphs would have 
been the exclusion of a legitimate prince from the throne, on 
L,onsiderations purely religious; the ecclesiastical impulse then 
pervading the world in all directions, wonl<l thereby h.1He 
achieved complete suprenul'-y, 
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